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Baghdad‘still at 
•KciTi i ryrirw 

' i ^ The Gulf war Sated 
£S fSain yesterday with an 

iraQ* bombing attack 
*JN and an aerial dogfight a 
7* after Tehran's de¬ 
ls,* cision to accept a United 

Nations resolution call- 
"%J- ingfor a ceasefire. 

„ The action reinforced a 
* \ feeling in diplomatic cir- 

des that euphona over 
«• - — * 

^i ». -■ -* < a r»r*j» 
W‘" «: 

dga Minister, said that Bagh- 
dad. would take a “responsible 
stand” after Iran's announce- 

but stiO considered 
itsdf at war pending practical 
steps to assure an anfari™ 
and comprehensive peace; . 

Britain criticized the Iraqi 
air raid which, according to 
banian sources, damage an 
unfinished nuclear power 
plant at Bushebr and the Iran- 

tiate a date for a ceasefire. 
Whitehall sources saw this as 
the first priority, hut did not 
disguise concern that the 
transition from a ceasefire to 
lasting peace could be im¬ 
mensely difficult. 

Part of the concern focused 
on remarks by Hojatoledam 
Ali Akbar Hashemi Ra&an- 
rani. Speaker of the banian 
Parliament and acting head of 
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A Soviet missile inspection team listening to speeches on the tarmac at Greenham Common yesterday. (Photograph: Graham Wood). Cruise check, page 2 
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• Them was one 
winner of the daily . 
prize yesterday (see 
page 3) so the . 
PtKtfoffoAcanulator 
remains unchanged at 
£126.000. 
Prices: 

‘Catalogue of incompetence’ led 
to legionnaire deaths at BBC 
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i EETPUfia 
.. big vote to 

leave TUC 

**litnu'Hj ii111r,,m 

By Martin Fletdier, 
Political Reporter 

The BBC was last ni^it con¬ 
demned by an all-party com- 
mitteeofMPsfora ”catalogue 
of man^ement incompet¬ 
ence” that led to the the 
“tragic and unnecessary” out¬ 
break of legionnaires' disease 
at its Portland Place head¬ 
quarters in the spring. 

Mr Grevilie Janner, the 
labour MP who has led a 
thorough investigation by the 
employment select committee 
into the outbreak, said it had 
led to two deaths, one suicide 
and up to 92 cases of pneumo¬ 
nia. But given different wea¬ 
ther conditions it could 
“literally have developed into 
a plague”. 

In a report, the publication 
of which was delayed until 
after inquests held yesterday, 
the committee said that 

prosecution of the BBC had to 
be a matter for the Health and 
Safety Commission. 

Bat speaking in a personal 
capacity, Mr Janner said that 
failure to take all posable 
steps to prevent such out¬ 
breaks should be treated as 
seriously as causing deaths by 
bad driving. Offenders could 
be sentenced to up to two 
years in prison. 

The committee took exten- 

Inqnest report_ 

sjve evidence from the BBC 
and the Health and Safety 
Commission, most of which it 
has not published at the 
commission's request 

However, in its unanimous 
report it refers to the BBC's 
“wholly inadequate" treat¬ 
ment of the water in the water 
cooling tower where the out¬ 
break began, and says “we 

were appalled by the BBC's 
own catalogue of management 
incompetence. Memos 
marked for action were* not 
acted on; managers foiled to 
communicate with each other; 
staff were unaware whose job 
it was to put biocides in the 
water, or why it had to be 
done: advice from consulting 
engineers was ignored. 

“The Safety Committee met 
seldom and did little. We refer 
particularly to the evidence of 
Mr (David) Hatch (managing 
director of BBC Radio), who 
referred to a shambles, and the 
committee accepts this 
description. It was.” 

The committee severely 
criticized the BBC manage¬ 
ment for foiling immediately 
to inform the unions of the 
outbreak. It also condemns 
the BBCs water treatment 
engineers. Grace Dearborn 
Ltd, who twice before the 

outbreak expressed concern to 
the BBC but “apparently did 
not follow up with any ur¬ 
gency (he lack of action from 
BBC staff which ensured”. 

The committee put forward 
nine recommendations de¬ 
signed to prevent any rep¬ 
etition of the outbreak, 
warning that there may be 
thousands of similiar water 
cooling towers around the 
country and that legionnaires' 
disease was “a killer that 
would kill again”. 

It said the Health and Safety 
Commission should sub¬ 
stitute current guidelines on 
the prevention of legionnaires’ 
disease with regulations 
enforceable by prosecution, 
and local authorities should 
check every major building in 
their area for safety. 

The MPs called for a com¬ 
plete overhaul of procedures 
within the BBC 
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Move to curb trial by jury supported 

«• ■■ Members of the Efectricri, 
-*-* Electronic, Tdecommoaacn- 
, * - lion tad Phnribmg Union, 

^ ** whk* was suspended from the 
„ ..#■ TUC for rcfitang ®o withdraw 

L,,* * single wat®, no-strike: asree- 
,* ments, have voted by five-to- 
.. one to dodare unilateral 

‘ , * ■ independence from the TUC 
\ i The union announced a rec- 

•- ^ nutmenl campaign which 
bring it into renewed conflict 

- . with the muons affiliated to 
.. the TUC--F*ge2 

Jackson stars 
* * The Rev Jesse Jackson is 

* dominating the Democratic 
' convention in Atlanta and a 

■r~ v demanding a permanent rote 
‘ for his black supporters on Ihe 

* political sage..-.-Page 7 

Pound jumps 
■' The pound gained 2.5 cents as 

the dollar was hit fay central 
. bonk setting, higher European 

interest rates and the Gan 
^ peace move     Page 21 

; Cowdrey duck 
Chris Cowdrey was oot fest 

• 4 ball in Kent's matt* against 
Surrey yesterday in h» nnal 

v ' innings beforecaptagtmg Egg- 
^ land in the fourth Test on 

■ > Thursday..—Pay 40 

-*/ Exam results 
“ ** Degrees awarded by Dx**** 

„ Umveraty win be piAfidied 
tomorrow. Bangor agrees 
and Otfrad class to *rc 
poWtihed today—„ Page 24 
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By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The chances that Parliament 
will endorse proposals to limit 
the right to trial by jury were 
significantly increased yes¬ 
terday when leaders of the 
900-strong Criminal Bar As¬ 
sociation came out strongly in 
favour of ending jury trial for 
a number of offences. 

Mr Nicholas Purnell, QC, a 
Crown Court recorder and 
vice-chairman of the associ¬ 
ation, which has always re¬ 

sisted any curtafimeni of a 
defendant’s right to elect trial 
by jury, said he and other 
senior members had now 
radically changed their views. 

“When this recommenda¬ 
tion was first made by the 
James Committee in 1975, we 

Leading article....—...-.13 

mounted a huge public rela¬ 
tions campaign which stopped 
the proposal becoming law. 
But what we said then may not 
be right in 1988. 

“My feeling now is that 
jurors are rather impatient 
with having to spend two or 
three days deriding if some¬ 
one had one ounce of cannabis 
... and with all the time and 
the whole panoply of public 
expenditure this involves; and 
I think that in 1988 this needs 
to be looked at again.” 

The change in policy of 
Criminal Bar Association 
leaders — certain to be op¬ 
posed by many rank and file 
barristers—coincides with the 

disclosure that senior officials 
in the Lord Chancellor's 
Department are drawing up 
proposals to curb the right to 
jujy trial because of the acute 
shortage of circuit judges. 

Faced with the mounting 
workload of the Crown Court 
and the impossibility of 
recruiting the minimum 40 
extra judges a year needed, 
they believe the only solution 
is to limit the right of defen- 

Coatmoed on page 28, col 7 

Scottish 
prisoners 

in riot 
on rooftop 

More than 80 prisoners at a 
Scottish remand centre rioted 
yesterday, gaining access to 
the roof and hurling missiles 
ax prison staff and police. 

The incident began at 
lunchtime when 84 inmates at 
Longriggend remand centre; 
near Airdrie. Lanarkshire, 
gained access to the chapel 
and broke through on to the 
roof No hostage was taken 
but one prisoner fell 30ft from 
the root; fracturings wrist and 
dislocating his kneecap. 

The Scottish Office said it 
was not dear why the men 
were protesting. The centre, 
which houses prisoners under 
the age of 21, holds 230 men 
but is designed for only 194. 

The area was sealed off and 
by late afternoon 56 men were 
still on the roof, many wearing 
masks. About ten were seen 
ripping up slates and damag¬ 
ing a chimney. 

One local man, who de¬ 
clined to be named, said the 
trouble had been simmering at 
the centre for several weeks. 

“Only on Sunday an inmate 
slashed his wrists but they 
were so short-staffed no one 
was available to take him to 
hospitaL They say they have 
just not got enough men to do 
the job and they knew some¬ 
thing like this was going to 
happen.” he said. 

The centre has often been 
criticized for overcrowding 
but there has been little of the 
kind of trouble seen at other 
Scottish jails. 

Resounding vote of confidence 

Tory MPs support Lawson 
By Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, was 
given a resounding vote of 
confidence by Tray MPs last 
night after Sir Alan Wallers, 
tiie former Downing Street 
adviser on economic policy, 
raised fimber speculation 
about his furore. 

At a packed meetmg of the 
Tory backbench finance com- 
mitice, MPS banged their 
desks in approval of the 

being “on very good form”, 
appears to have stilled most 
doubts about overheating in 
the economy. . 
• sir Alas, who is expected to 
return to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s service in Downing 
Street next amomn, appeared 
to sug&st yesterday that Mr 
Lawson was “tired” and had 
been in the post long enough. 

Though he later disputed 
tire context of some of his 

remarks. Sir Alan, who is still 
di*r« toeing terms for his 
appointment, has made a 
series of critical comments in 
the past few days about Mr 
Lawson’s management of the 
economy. 
' Since he has continued to 
advise Mrs Thatcher on an 
informal basis since leaving 
No 10 in 1983 to work at the 
World Bank in Washington, 
his remarks have fuelled 

A* 

willing to see her Chancellor 
resign his post 

Such an event would cause 
alarm among Conservative 
MPS. Although Mr Lawson 
has been criticized over recent 
changes in interest rates — 
some say they are too tittle, 
too often — there is still great 
confidence in him. 

Some Tory MPs have in¬ 
dicated to Downing Street that 
they do not want to see any 
nciniAlM in fhl> IVMf« rtf 

Qowes ‘lifeboat 
fund’ proposed 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

The Government was urged and the financial community 
last night to set up a special owed a responsibility to them 
“lifeboat scheme” to ensure “which they cannot dude”, 
that investors who lost savings He said investors faced the 
in the Barlow Clowes financial prospect of recovering their 
scandal receive some money cash only after long and 
later this year. expensive court proceedings 

The unusual proposal of- ana were already being asked 
fered an opportunity for for sums ranging from £100 to 
investors to short-cut lengthy £400 as down-payment on le-1 
court proceedings to recover gal costs. “To many who have | 
their money, said Mr Tony lost their entire hfesavings, 
Blair, Labour’s City spokes- this is an additional burden. I 

Sir Alan Walters remarks 
have sparked controversy 

to leave with the impression 
that he had been pushed out. 

Yesterday, Sir Alan was 
quoted in the jEvening Stan¬ 
dard as saying about Mr 
Lawson: “He’s been there for 
seven years [sic], which is a 
very long time. It may well be 
that he’s thinking of moving 
on. It's a very demanding job 
and you do get tired working 
flat out”. 

man and the scheme’s author. 
He wrote to Lord Young, 

the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, urging the 
Government to take a leading 
role in setting up a scheme, 
which would include financial 
advisers and insurers to save 
investors “from the agony of a 
protracted court battle”. 

Mr Blair said that, as many 
of the victims of the Barlow 
Qowes affair had been first- 
time or inexperienced inves¬ 
tors, who bad relied strongly 
on advice from financial inter¬ 
mediaries, the Government 

**Zn my view, the Govern¬ 
ment cannot amply insist on 
standing on their legal rights,” 
added Mr Blair. In his letter, 
be said the “lifeboat fund” 
should be based on a realistic 
assessment of the true respon¬ 
sibility of the respective par¬ 
ties 

“Necessarily such an assess¬ 
ment will be rough and ready 
because the individual cir¬ 
cumstances of each investor 
will be different But it offers 
the real opportunity of a short 
cut through a court battle.” 

Auditors’ memo, page 21 
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Kinnock dodges Tory ambush to go on attack 
_ __ n/^h^n cn«4 that t he behaviour of arguments for and against sanctions would vastly increase the number Rv Robin Oaktey Weathenil, said that the M*aviouro, 

RjtfSEdte? MPs had been absolutely disgraceful 
. Both odes of the Commons were as 

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Neil Kmnocfc ^ ^hey have been for any 
were involved yesterday m some or jp this Parliament, with Tory 
iheir most furious exchanges yet m j^benebers anticipating much mer- 
the Commons over sanctions policy 
on his return from an 1 I*jJy'l?2^> 
the frontline states in southern Attica. 

He and other Labour MPsaccuseJ 
her of the appeasement 
while Mrs mtcher «^_^ 

OCcasiOuiuUJur«‘u<u“u“i —— —* 
backbenchers anticipating much mer- 
rimenl at Mr Kiimock’s expense over 
his temporary detention in Mutare 
what his plane flew into the wrong 
airstrip and he was not recognized. 

But Mr KinnoclTs tactics were 
astute. By making an while Mrs Thatcher mssicu u«i asmre. oy 

Ubourt call for the rmptememaucm rion in which he^ed thatmOOO 
Tp „mn-ebensive sanctions was a children had died in the front!me 

10 the Sites “as a rart of the; vgr 

SLStion of many thousands of cradiu^d *J5S starvation of many thousand « 
African children. 

After hitter exchanges wth the 
Labour benches, dnnng whufo toere 
i^outs ornasi-f^ 
aiur the Speaker. Mr Bern** 

V4U1VU &u uum — 
states “as a result of the var 
conducted by South Africa , the 
Labour leader ensured that the subject 
was treated seriously. The prepared 
jokes would then have seemed out of 
Diace and Question Time developed 
into a well-worn battle over the 

arguments for and against sanctions 
against South Africa. 

In reply to Mr Kinnock's repeated 
calls for increased aid to the frontline 
dates and increased sanctions against 
the apartheid regime. Mrs Thatcher 
countered that many more people, 
inducting children, would suffer with 
their imposition. The Government 
was already contributing£50 million a 
year to Mozambique, which perhaps 
suffered most of all, and there was 
additional help with roads so that 
frontline states did not need to take 
their goods through South Africa. 

She emphasized that the frontline 
states themselves did not apply 
sanctions because they knew the 
devastating effects they would have 
on their own people. Operation 
Himffir had cakuhteri that sanctions 

would vastly increase the number of 
starving children. 

She added: “1 totally disagree about 
sanctions, as did the previous Labour 
Government, and unlike him (Mr 
Kinnock) 1 am not prepared to stand 
here comfortably in this House and 
impose starvation and poverty on 
millions and millions of black South 
Africans and black children.” 

When Mr David Winnick (Walsall 
Lab) said that she was the only 
European leader who had not sent 
greetings to Nelson Mandela on his 
seventieth birthday on Monday, Mrs 
Thatcher said that she bad frequently 
made it clear that the Government 
believed that he and other “political 
prisoners” should be released. 

Parliament, page 10 
GomraOBS sketch, page 20 
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Thatcher backs 
airport strike ban 
The Prime Minister yesterday supported calls for a “no- 
strike” agreement among European air traffic controllers as 
a way of ending long delays at British airports. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher told the Commons that it would 
be a “very, very good thing” for travellers if ail controllers 
were subject to such agreements. “I am aware and concerned 
about delays to holiday-makers, which in large measure 
have been due to actions in other countries”, she said. 

Meanwhile an emergency meeting is to be held between 
charter airlines and the Civil Aviation Authority to try to 
resolve delays. 

Yesterday the British AirTransport Association conceded 
that a new telephone “hotline" being set up by European air 
traffic controllers would not solve the fundamental 
problems feeing package holiday operators. 

Full census in 1991 
There will be a fell census of fee British population on 
Sunday April 21, 1991, the Government announced 
yesterday. But it is still uncertain whether the questions to be 
posed will include any reference to ethnic origins. Mr John 
Moore, the Secretary of State for Social Services, said a test 
question on ethnic background would be run in experi¬ 
mental local surveys next year in Birmingham, Edinburgh, 
London and other areas. It will take the form of ticking one 
of several boxes ranging from “white” and “Wade” to 
“Chinese”, “Indian” and “Bangladeshi". 

Soldier shot himself 
The soldier who masterminded Army communications in 
the Falklands war shot himself after worrying about losing 
his command, an inquest was told yesterday. Brigadier 
Michael Marples. aged 49, was suffering from depression. 
He locked himself in his office at Ljverpoool’s Deysbrook 
Barracks, and shot himself with both barrels of his gun. 
Mr Roy Barter, the Liverpool coroner, recorded a verdict of 
suicide. 

Blind arsonist freed 
A blind man who tried to bum himself to death when he 
could no longer stand the taunts about his affection had his 
four-year jail sentence halved by two Appeal Court judges 
yesterday. Mr Justice Turner, sitting with Lord Justice 
Russell, also put Mr Philip Hamilton, aged 29, on probation 
for two years to allow him to go free immediately. He used to ' 
live alone on the Ford estate in Liverpool and had been 
mugged, had his flat burgled and his guide dog was abused 
before he tried to kill himself by setting fire to his home. 

Scargill’s ‘pay insult’ 
White-collar staff working for Mr Arthur ScaigilL president 
of the National Union of Minweworkers, have voted to take 
action against what they describe as an “insulting” pay offer. 
More Than 90 staff many employed at the union's 
headquarters at Sheffield, are angry at what they regard as 
Mr Scaigili's lack of negotiating skills- The white-collar 
members voted by two to one in favour of working to rule in 
support of a major improvement to the 4.28 per cent 
increase they have been offered. 

Rail sabotage inquiry 
British Transport police is investigating alleged sabotage, 
which could have put passengers at ride, by British Rail 
maintenance engineers as part of a pay and conditions 
dispute. Chief Inspector John O'Donnell said yesterday that 
signalling and points had been tampered with in Hayes, west 
London. Two men, who appeared at Fating magistrates 
court, west London, yesterday accused of endangering the 
safety of rail passengers, were released on bail. 

EETPU launches campaign to recruit members of rival unions 

Suspended electricians vote to leave TUC 
By Roland Rudd 

The electricians' union decla¬ 
red its unilateral indepen¬ 
dence from the TUC yester¬ 
day and announced a recruit¬ 
ment campaign which will 
bring it into renewed conflict 
with TUC-affiliated unions. 

The Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union, which was 
suspended from the TUC for 
refusing to withdraw from two 
single union, no-strike agree¬ 
ments, announced that its 
members had voted by five to 
one in favour of a rule change 
to leave Congress House. 

In a secret postal ballot, 
members voted by 128,400 
(83.3 per cent) to 25,680 to 
back the union's executive. 
More than 50 per cent of the 
union’s 358,659 members eli¬ 
gible to vote did not do so, 
which is likely to be seized on 
by the union's opponents. 

However, the unioru which 
has a higher participation rate 
than most, said the 43 percent 
return represented the second- 
highest vote in its history. 

The 15-man executive 
voted to pay the £150,000 it 
owes in TUC affiliation fees in 
order to attend the TUCs 
annual conference at Bourne¬ 
mouth in September. 

The union had been ex¬ 
pected to boycott the con¬ 
ference. However, after a 
fiercely contested debate, it 

Mr Eric Hammond explaining the result yesterday of the ballot of union members who voted overwhelmingly to leave the TUC (PhotOfpvpte Bob Gamma). 

was decided that it would be 
advantageous to pul the 
union's case to the conference 
under the glare of the media. 

Mr Eric Hammond, 
EETPU general secretary, said 
the move represented the first 
step towards being an in¬ 
dependent union. 

“I now cannot see any 
change on the horizon which 
will bring us back into the 
TUC fold while it adopts its 
outmoded, old-fashioned 
Bridlington rules which pre¬ 

vent union members from 
joining the union of their 
choice", he said. 

In a move which will bring 
the electricians into immedi¬ 
ate conflict with the union 
movement, Mr Hammond de¬ 
clared an “open door” policy 
for all unionists and said the 
EETPU would embark on a 
new recruitment campaign. 

Mr Norman Willis, TUC 
general secretary, said: “The 
ballot result can not alter the 
union's long-standing obliga- 

Short Brothers to be sold 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

The Government is expected 
to announce in the House of 
Commons tomorrow its inten¬ 
tion to sell the loss-making 
state-owned Short Brothers 
aircraft company. 

This follows tentative ap¬ 
proaches of interest in North¬ 
ern Ireland’s largest manu¬ 
facturer. 

It is understood that the 
hope is to sell the Belfast- 
based firm as a whole, but if 
that proves impossible bids 
for any of Short's three di¬ 
visions would be considered. 

Despite serious losses at the 
company, which will hinder 
“bullishness” about the sale, 
efforts will be made to assure 
prospective purchasers that it 
has a basic potential for future 
prosperity. 

The Government is alar¬ 
med at the deterioration in the 
company's overall trading 

The Government's long-await¬ 
ed economic package to re¬ 
juvenate the Catholic and 
Protestant ghettos of west and 
north Belfast has provoked 
disappointment (Paul Vallely 
writes). 

The £10 million pro¬ 
gramme was announced at 
Stormont yesterday by Mr 
Tom King, the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, as 
a “most determined start” to 
building a better fa tore. 

It is directed at a part of the 

performance, with last year's 
figures expected to show a 
trading loss of £45 million and 
provision of £80 to £90 mil¬ 
lion in estimated losses. 

The company also carries 
increasing loans which are 
guaranteed by the Govern¬ 
ment The last published ac¬ 
counts showed loans of 
£146 million, which are 
understood to have risen to 

city where 70 pa cent of 
Catholics are unemployed. 
The project will make 
£500,000 available to each of 
four new action teams to 
support community projects. 
A similar amount will be 
allocated to small businesses 
and training schemes. 

However, spokesmen for the 
Official Unionists, the Work¬ 
ers' Party, Sinn Fein and the? 
Social and Democratic labour 
Party said the money would 
not make a dent in the area. 

£300 million wife £85 million', 
accumulated since ApriL 

Short Brothers, which em-' 
ploys 7,600 workers, refused ! 
yesterday to confirm or deny 
the figures, insisting that it 
was a matter for the company 
and its major shareholders, 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Department 
of Economic Development in 
Northern Ireland. 

tion. freely entered into, to 
implement the awards ofTUC 
disputes committees. It would 
be in the interests of all their 
members to do so.” 

TUC-affiliated unions have 
proposals to recruit disaffec¬ 
ted electricians once the union 
is expelled from the TUC in 
September. Mr Hammond 
made clear he would not wait 
for an other two months before 
attempting to recruit members 
of other unions. 

The union, which Mr Ham- 

New look at 
sentencing 

of murderers 
The Government is expected 
to undertake an overhaul of 
the punishment of murderers: 
after an investigation into 
present sentencing policy to be 
carried out by a group of peers 
(Sheila Gunn writes). 

A House of Lords* select 
committee is expected to be 
appointed next week and start 
work in the late autumn to 
look at all aspects of 
punishment 

It will then make recom¬ 
mendations to Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Home Secretary, 
and Lord Mackay of. 
Clashfem, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. The committee is likely 
to have a lay chairman* 

The need for a huge review 
was emphasized in the Liond 
Cohen lecture delivered by 
Lord Goff of Chievdey in 
May last year at the Hebrew 
Univerity of Jerusalem. 

mood said would now be cal¬ 
led the EETPU independent 
union, will develop closer ties 
with unions outside the TUC 
Mr Hammond predicted that 
in time there would be a 
council of independent unions 
in competition to the TUC. 

Merger talks with the Amal¬ 
gamated Engineering Union, 
which is still a memebr of the 
TUC are to continue. Mr 
Hammond hopes to bring the. 
union out of the TUC, al¬ 
though Mr Bill Jordan, the 

Russians at Greenham 
early to check cruise 

A team of 20 Soviet inspectors 
flew into the Greenham Com¬ 
mon Airbase, in Berkshire 
yesterday at the start of an his¬ 
toric examination of Ameri¬ 
can anise missile fecfiitk& 1 

The Aeroflot airiinerar- 
rived from Moscow one hour 
early to the surprise' of the 
American and Britzsfr wd- 
coming group. The Minfeay 
of Defence said the Russians 
had COn&Sed Rrih'A oiiwfe 

time with Greenwich Mean 
Time. 

“That seems lb be'the 
reason we axe gfrinp at any 
rate”, said a mystified min¬ 
istry spokesman. 

Under the Intermediate 
Nuclear Fences Treaty, signed 
last December and formalized 
at the ReaginHG^ar£o# 
Moscow summit last-Ma&the 
Russians gave die Americans 

By Andrew Morgan 

fgpeetors 16 hours notice bn Monday 
amCom- eveningoftheir visit. 
Berkshire TheRussianswill announce 
of an his- their inspection demands this 
if Amen- morning - whether they win 
alities. ' inspect crease missile sites at 
titwT ar- RAF Molesworth, in Camb- 
onchour ridgeshire, as well as 
te of the Greenham Common, or settle 
tish wd- . forjust, one. base.. 
Ministry After their premature ar* 
Russians rival; the inspectors, wearing 
t sturaS& tivihandoihes, listened atten- 
chMean tiyriyto thepaens about their 

mission before re-entering the 
bcT"the plane for their band luggage in 

gat any order to dear Customs, 
ted rain- • Eight peace women were 

arrested ana charged with 
nnedfete criminal damage yesterday as 
y, signed . the officers flew in. 
itroaHzed ' The women made four at- 
Hbacho* tempts yesterday afternoon to 
May^the break through the perimeter 
Dtescans fence. 
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engineers* president, hopes to 
bring the electricians back in 
through a new merged union. 

Apart from the union being 
barred from TUC talks on the 
Piper Alpha disaster, which 
Mr Hammond criticized as a 
“vicious display of petty party 
politics”, the EETPU exec¬ 
utive said the suspension from 
the TUC had no practical 
effect on the union. 

Spectrum, page] 1 
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Amstrad DMP4000 Printer 
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uuiDreak, court told 

kfflmg 
becwBe rfa 

"wUMOwn m foe BBC?* 
“^easmce pmgann^i 

^SdS. COTrt ™ *old 
Tte corporation may be 

ggMed *V the Heate and 

SSSSfSfiSE 
SSS?-^ 
BBC employees - are ex- 
Pp«ea,to file substantial 
n9im« fiw- - 

Miss Elizabeth Sherman, 
principal inspector of factories 
at the Health and Safely 
Executive, told St P&ncras 
Coronet’s Court thyt private 
consultants to the BBC re¬ 
ported an increase in hartgrfa 
in the toner in February, but 
nothing was apparently done 
to correct the situation. 

“There were important de¬ 
fects in that stsribzatian was 
not carried out th* previous 
September or October, and the 
latest one was due in May. 
Maintenance as a whole is 
open to doubt as there is so 
evidence it was carried out in 
the tower”, she said. 

By April 29, when a team of 
senior scientists began in¬ 
vestigating the outbreak of 
legionnaires1 disease, the 
tower contained 10 wrifKpp 
legionella bacteria in each 
millilitre of water. The maxi¬ 
mum for normal safety is 
10,000. 

The jury returned a venfict 
of deatit by natural on 
Mr Norman Foster, aged S3, a 
BBC stndio manager, of 
Bdsize Crescent, Hampstead, 
north London; Mr James 
Morgan, aged 63, a- BBC 
warehouse foreman, of Han¬ 
ley Road, Finsbury Park, 
north London, and Mr Mich¬ 
ael Mason, aged 61, a driver 
for the Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority, of Sebboa 
Street, Islington, north 
London. 

Dr William Sikufcfon, the 
assistant deputy coroner for 
inner north London, said «fi 
three died of . branchial 
pneumonia caused bylegjoBK 

ByMarkEffis 
l - names’ disease and were in- 
; Jectedhyemissions ordrop- 
' lets from the tower. 
I ■ He praised the “speed and 
1 axTSf'm of the authorities in 
! containing the outbreak and 
| added: “I have to believe that 
1 me incidence of death in this 

outbreak is very much lower 
than mother outbreaks due to 
those rapid interventions**. 

Earlier, be warned the jury 
that the issue of attributing 

..Marne was not for them to 
determine, and that the tower 
had been demolished. 

After the verdict, Mr David 
Eady, QQ counsel for . the 
BBC, expressed the corpora¬ 
tion's regret and sympathy to 
the families of victims. 

Two internal BBC inquiries 
had reported on the outbreak 
and everything had been done 
by the BBC to avoid rep¬ 
etitions, said Mr Eady. 

The coroner told foe jury 
that a request by lawyers 
acting for relatives of two of 
the victims for a rider saying 
that the deaths woe ag¬ 
gravated by lade of care was 
not appropriate. 

6 There was a whole 
series of modems 

whereby the system 
. ofcontrol appeared to 

fall down 9 
Eariier the court was told 

that the tower was regularly 
treated until last year with 
inoddes to keep down biologi¬ 
cal growth, and anti-scalents 
to dean the pipe ofbacteria- 
harbouring scales. 

The system worked until 
the BBC cm routine jobs on a 
card index as a step towards 
computerizing foe work. 

Miss Sherman said: “Un¬ 
fortunately, about that fmw 
there were various industrial 
relation problems and other 
problems. The person who 
had been in control of water 
treatment took early retire¬ 
ment. There was a series of 
modems whereby the system 
of control appeared to fell 
down sad records became 
confined-1* . . 

A fern of consultants an- j 

Piper Alpha disaster 

alysed the water in the air¬ 
cooled tower every fortnight 
and by foe end of February 
recommended yMng more 
Moddes to combat foe rising 
bacterial count 

“I have no evidence of what 
happened at foe BBC as a 
result of foaf, she said. 

Under cross-examination 
by Mr Christopher Gardner, 
counsel fin- the estates of Mr 
Morgan and Mr Foster, she 
said it appeared nothing was 
done after a further visit and 
recommendation by the con¬ 
sultant on April IZ 

She said her department 
was still awaiting medical and 
biological evidence before 
deciding if foe BBC should 
face prosecution under the 
Health and Safety At Work 
Act 

Mr Gardner said BBC 
employees, through the 
Broadcasting and Entertain¬ 
ment Trades Alliance, had 
sought assurances from the 
corporation on the risks of 
disease as long ago as May 
1985, when a union tetter 
oomplamed of a strong smell 
and airborne droplets from 
the tower. 

AH three victims died 
within a month of each other, 
in April to May. 

Mr Foster, a bachelor, was 
found unconscious at home 
on May 11, Mien friends and 
colleagues raised the alarm. 
& died five days later in 
hospital. His lungs were three 
times their normal weight 

Mr Morgan’s widow, Nora, 
said her husband came home 
early on April 25 complaining 
of breathing difficulties- He 
was taken to hospital the next 
day, but his condition wors¬ 
ened and he died. His lungs 
weighed 2kg each, five times 
their normal weight 

It is sriD not certain how Mr 
Mason came into contact with 
the bacteria, as his work in an 
Rea garage did not take ten to 
the vicinity of Broadcasting 
House. His widow Sheila said 
he had a day off work feeling 
unwell but his condition wors¬ 
ened and he was admitted to 
University College Hospital, 
London, on April 30, where be 
tater died. 
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Smite of a champion: Mrs Carole Dixon, from Netherton, Northumberland, after beating five finalists in London yesterday 
to become the best Women’s Institute jam maker. Her bey ingredient was fresh figs (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

Woman’s last words on tape 

Murder of widow, aged 88, recorded 
Atape recording of a burglar engineer “She was saying clothed. The television set was horrific recording of a victim’s 
beating to death a widow aged something about a burglary still on. Nearby was her last last moments. 
88 was released by police 
yesterday. 

Jessie Taylor, a churchgoing 
grandmother, was found 

and then started screaming. 
Can you trace h, love?” 

Supt David Thornton, the 
man leading the hunt for Mis 

sprawled on her living room Taylor’s killer, said; “It is 
floor in Swinlon, Greater possible that she was Witod to 
Manchester after British Tele- silence her when she said she 
com alerted officers. 

The telephone receiver was 
had told foe police. 

“She. was probably mur- 
off the hook beside her. Sea- dered as the tape ended. I 
soned police officers were think whoever did this is very, 
sickened by the recording of very desperate.” 
the crime. 

The tape of the emergency 
call opens with Mrs Taylor, 
who lived alone, screaming: 

Asked how he felt on hear¬ 
ing the dulling recording for 
the first time, he replied: “1 
have not experienced this kind 

“No. No.” She is beam of thing before. It caused me 
pleading: “Why are you doing considerable distress, as it is 
this to me?” bound to cause any human 

The operator says: “Speak being I am sure.' 
. TT.__-—>1. T-1_._ to me”. There are more 

screams of agony from Mrs 
Taylor as foe operator tries to 
get her to reply. Then Mrs 
Taylor shouts at her attacker 
“1 have phoned the police. I 
have phoned the police.” 

There are crackling noises 
and the operator says to an 

Mr Thornton, deputy head 
of Greater Manchester Po¬ 
lice’s western crime area, said 
police were at her home, in 
Manchester Road, within 
minutes of the call being made 
on Monday night and they 
forced the front door to get in. 

Mrs Taylor was fully- 

clothed. The television set was 
still on. Nearby was her last 
supper — a hot drink and 
biscuits. She had died of 
multiple head injuries. 

“Mrs Taylor was foe victim 
of a very vicious and brutal 
attack”, Mr Thornton said. 
“She had been severely beaten 
about the head." 

A weapon could have been 
used, although none had yet 
been found “But there is also 
the possibility that fists and 
feet were used”, he added. 

“Mis Taylor was a small, 
white-haired old lady. The 
tape recording revealed a 
horrendous situation. It is 
quite frightening when you 
hear it It gives you some 
indication of the type of 
person we are looking for. The 
tape is alarming to say the 
least” 

Veteran journalists at foe 
news conference, in Salford 
police station, were reminded 
of the Moors murder trial in 
1966 which heard a similar 

horrific recording of a victim’s 
last moments. 

Mr Thornton said theft 
could have bees foe motive, 
although they did not know if 
anything was stolen. 

Mrs Taylor had lived in the 
semi-detached council house 
since 1950. She attended a 
local Methodist church every 
Sunday and was visited daily 
by her son Malcolm, aged 51. 

About 40 detectives were 
hunting the killer and the tape 
was being analysed by experts 
to find any hidden sounds. 

British Telecom said that 
the time to trace foe call was 
about average. “When this 
incident happened, it was out 
of hours. The telephone ex¬ 
change was not manned by 
engineers. 
■ “From foe time we were 
asked to trace the call to 
actually giving foe address 
took just over half-an-honr. 
We instigated foe right proce¬ 
dure as soon as the police told 
us.” 

Shake-op in broadcasting 

US lawyers in $16m pledge TV producers plan memo to Thatcher 
ByDovMNicbefeoB-Lani nvD'M.iMn(FNiK ^ chaired ^ Mr Anthony 

Texas lawyos seeking worik foe team that specializes in expertise is representing the 
among victims ofthe Piper <fisastexs,saidthey hadmeta victims of disasters. 
Alpha oil platform direstar “very warm mid positive” Those include foe Ocean 
yesterday offered a “100 per response from-many Scottish Ranger oil rig disaster off 
cent guarantee” that they lawyers. Newfoundland and the Agent 
would not poach charts from “The phone has not stopped Orange suit against American 
Scottish legal ferns. ringing since 5am this morn- chemical companies. Last 

Three lawyers have taken a rag.” None of foe calls, how- year, Mr Newman said, Mr 
suite in the threwtar Imperial ever; was from potential O’Quinn won $108 million 
Hotel, Aberdeen, and yes- cfarmants. against Monsanto, record 
today bought a large advert- The Houston team, which damages for a single death, 
isemest in a local newspaper, includes Mr Benton Mnsste- “If you look at foe record 
Their arrival has been at- white and Mr JtfonO’Quhm, and foe credentials of the 
lacked as “ambulance ebas- say they can win up to lawyers I am associated with, 
in»” and drawn criticism item $16 ntfnon for each family in it is second to none”, Mr 
the Scottish Law Society and foe Texan courts. A dossier of Newman said, 
local solidtois. precedents, press cuttings and The trio expects to charge a 

Mr K^v Newman, one of brochures testifies to tbdr contingency fee of between 20 
, - t mi. and 30 per cent of damages. 

Unions backed in fight KKa 
_ - ^ii ' a • a solicitors and emphasize that 

for I QK4 hlgst rGDOrt they ^ not represent foe 
Mr claimants directly. ^ street as a conmounoB u» me not be seen as resistant to 

By Tan Janes SEf final days of debate before foe change because some of it 

Union leaders repreratntf T^sard: are not here men^ctebyed Wiite P*f?r XnatinsT *** 

had sained an important goy- shmikl be aHowed to held ^ and unfortunate when Mrs Carol Haslam, who •>» latino nian> hut wewsmt 

By Richard Evans _ 
Media Editor The Broadcasting Complaints 

_. Commission, set op as a 
Britain’s television' pro- watchdog body ia 1971 to deal 
nramnio molorc 9IV> fft Cf*Tld an   --.1 . Alpha oil pfetfonn dofoaf 

yesterday offered a “100 per 
cent guarantee” that they 
would not pooch diems from 
Scottish kffd firms. 

form dftasto “very warm mid positive” 
5d a “100 per response from many Scottish 
:” that they lawyers, 
h diems from “The phone has not stopped 
rms. ringing since 5am this morn- |tyy» ■ **if-*- —*«■■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ 

Three lawyers have taken a rag.” None of foe calls, how- 
suite in the three-star Imperial ewer; was from potential 
Hotel, Aberdeen, and yes- cfarmants. 
unlay bought a large advert- The Houston team, which 
isemest in a local newspaper, indudes Mr Benton Mnsste- 
Tbcir arrival has been at- white and Mr John O’Qnnm, 
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gramme makers are to send an ^th specific complaints about 
eleventh-hour memo to foe radio and teterison from the 
Prime Minister voicing their public, said yesterday it 
fears about foe effect of foe should stay separate from foe 
imminent broadcasting revo- Broadcasting Standards 
lution, it was disclosed Cotmcfl, to be chaired by Sir 
yesterday. WBliam Rees-Mogg, who was 

The unusual document wm mgrfP a ufe peer in the 
be drawn up and finalized by birthday honours, 
leading television industry The commission, chaired by 

tacked as “ambulance chas¬ 
ing” and drawn criticism from 

say they can win up to 
$16 mBhoo fire each family in lint dUU UlttWU lAAUWxM* now— W— ----- 

the Scottish Law Society and foe Texas courts. A dossier of 
local solidtois. precedents, press cuttings aid 

leading television industry The commission, chaired by 
representatives at foe Edin- indy Anglesey, considers 
burgh International Tele- complaints from individnals or 
virion Festival being held late organizations who feel they 
next month. 

organizations who feel they 
have been unjustly or unfairly 

Mr KeBy Newman, one of testifies to th<Sfr 

_ iutc utcu nujiuuj m 
It will aim to represent a treated in a radio or television 

broad consensus of pro- ■ .. ■ ■ —" 

Union leaders representing 
victims of the Piper Alpha 
tragedy stdd yesterday they 
bad gamed an important gov¬ 
ernment concession in their 
campaign for greater safety. 

MrGscil Paridnsoa, Sec- 
retaiy of State Hx Energy* 
foe unions they could «ody 
the report into a 19W 
explosion <m the platform n 
there were no objections fenn 
Lord Cohen, who is to head 
the inquiry. ...... 

should be allowed to hold 
ballots on platforms to esteb- 
fish aufooratative trade union 
rejKesentaikm with statutory 
places on safety committees. 

Mr Tuffin said that because 
oflack of representation many 
North Sea workers were 
afraid of complaining about 

gramme makers’ concerns 
about the future of tele¬ 
virion” according to festival 
organizers yesterday. 

It will be sent to Downing 
Street as a contribution to the 

helped to set up Channel 4 and 
is chairman of the festival 
advisory committee, said yes¬ 
terday it was important that 
programme makers should 
not be seen as resistant to 

programme or where there has 
been an unwarranted infringe¬ 
ment of privacy. 

In its annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday, the commis¬ 
sion says tbe public should be 
made aware of the different 
roles of the two bodies: foe 
commission dealing with in¬ 
dividual complaints and the 
new council tackling broader 
questions of taste. 

The commission insists foe 
need for it to exist is “at least 
as valid as it was in 1971” but 
accepts the organization and 
its role are not known enough 
and understood by the public. 

to protect everything we have 
worked so hard to achieve up 
to now” she said. 

“There are a number of 
ways that protection can be 
given, but it does need a real 
legislative regulatory frame¬ 
work if television is to be 
given that protection.” 

Discussion on foe memo 
will take up the final session of 
foe three-day festival and trill 

■ -3r * - utouiouwv \ 
safety for fear of bemg their beer” 
dismissed- , , •Tbe des 

Mr Parkinson emphasized disaster ros 
that any worker had foe when one 
opportunity of contacting a Eric Briand 
safety inspector if he consid- died in ti 
cred there was anything amiss. Aberdeen F 

He said he would tell foe oil •Most siw 
.■_^-*1_mil. Alanl.pn ai 

themselves because every¬ 
body loses sight of the most 
Important thing, which is tile 
maximum compensation for 
the victims. All that happens 
is the companies and the 
insurance carriers laugh into 

expected in late autumn. nities we accept changes will take up the final session oi 
Mrs Carol Haslam, who ^ talcing place, but we want the three-day festival and trill 

Hospital kitchen shut down 

be chaired by Mr Anthony 
Smith, departing director of 
foe British Film Institute. 
• Mr Dennis Skinner, Labour 
MP for Bolsover, was arrested 
yesterday on a picket line 
outside foe TV-am studios in 
north London. 

Scotland Yard said Mr 
Skinner, aged 56, was charged 
with obstructing the highway 
and was bailed to appear 
before Highbury Corner Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court on July 29. 

More than 200 TV-am tech¬ 
nicians, dismissed by foe com¬ 
pany after a one-day strike 
over manning levels, took 
their case to an industrial 
tribunal yesterday. 

The technicians, members 
ofthe Association of Cinema¬ 
tograph, Television and Allied 
Technicians, were locked out 
of foe breakfast television 
company’s headquarters. 

A total of 234 are claiming , 
unfair dismissal but the hear¬ 
ing was told some had been 
with the company for fewer 
than two years, triuch could 
affect their rights. 

Deep pile 
comfort 

for winner 
Carpets will now protect the 
feet of Mrs Diane Bead’s 
fiuuOy from foe bare floor¬ 
boards they have had to pot 
op with for three years. 

Tbe sole winner of yes¬ 
terday’s £4,000 Portfolio 
prize said: “I have been 
playing Portfolio hx- three 
years. Now I wQI be able to 
afford a wsdRo-wall carpet 
for the stairs and landing, 
instead of banging the Bads 
la whatever they get loose.” 

Mrs Head, aged 38, is 
named to a computer pro¬ 
grammer, and they live with 
tltefrdaqgbterJo in Boning¬ 
ton Road, Foxton, 
Cambridge. 

Operation for 
Flora Keays 
Flora Seays, aged four, the 
daughter of Mr Cedi Parkin¬ 
son, the Secretary of State for 
Energy, and Miss Sara Seays, 
is to undergo a brain operation 
cm Friday. 

She win enter the Mandsley 
Hospital in Camberwell, sooth 
London, for surgery to care her 
epflepsy. 

Model cleared 
Miss Jacqm Bell, aged 19, a 
model, was cleared at Isle- 
worth Crown Court, west 
London, yesterday of stealing 
the “erotic and steamy” di¬ 
aries of her former flatmate 
Miss Fiona Wright, aged 20, 
also a model- 

Fires record 
Local authority fire brigades 
responded to a record number 
of calls in 1987, 6 per emit 
above foe previous peak in 
1985, according to die animal 
report yesterday of the Chief 
Inspector of Fire Services, Mr 
Reginald Doyle. 

‘Satan’ case 
Eight men and three women 
appeared before Shire Hall 
magistrates in Nottingham 
yesterday after claims of Sa¬ 
tanic sex orgies and blood- 
drinking sessions involving 
children. Nine were remanded 
in custody and two released on 
bail until August 16. 

Pilot named 
A norice pilot who died after a 
mid-air collision near Upton 
on Severn, Hereford and 
Worcester, with a fight air¬ 
craft flown by a friend was 
named yesterday as Thomas 
Passmore, aged 17, a pupil at 
Wellington School, near 
Tamton, Somerset. 

Royal visit 
The Queen is to attend a 
service of dedication at York 
Minster on November 4 which 
marks the completion of a 
£3 million restoration eg the 
south transept, which was 
destroyed by fire four years 
ago. 

Rapist hunted 
Detectives were yesterday 
looking for a man with a pratk 
hairstyle who hijacked a dis¬ 
abled woman, aged 49, after 
she left a public house in 
Leamington Spa, Warwick¬ 
shire, forced hw drive 

.several miles in her invalid 
carriage and then raped her. 

Boy critical 
Paul Smith, aged nine, of 
Yapton, west Sussex, was cm a 
life support machine at 
Southampton hospital yes¬ 
terday after being shot in foe 
head with an airgun. 

fA7neoDle<fi«k that any worker had tne 
YteSpresring opportunity of contacting a 
?c safety inspector ifhe consid- 

TrtB. Arimmn independent body wc»M be a 
and safety maner for the lnqmry._ 

• The death toD in the 
disaster rose to 167 yesterday 
when one of the survivors, 
Brie Brianchon, a Frenchman, 
died in the bunts unit of 
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary. 
# Most shops and offices in 
Aberdeen are expected to shut 
for an hour today and the city 
centre win be dosed to traffic 
when a memorial service for 
foe victims is held in St 
Nicholas Kirk. 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

An emergency court order council under the Food Act, borong 
/~l/»dnp foe rnsin kitchens at 1984. commi 
oneof Loudon’s biggest hos- Mr Christopher Rowley, the were c 
pirate was granted, yesterday boron’s environmental hea- eating 
after they were found to be 1th officer, told West London kitchei 
pjtaJs was granted yesterday 
after they were found to be 
infested with cockroaches. 

The cockroaches were seen 
by a health inspector in the 
kitchens of the 790-bed Char¬ 
ing Gross Hospital at Hamm¬ 
ersmith, west London. 

Riverside Health Authority, 
which is responsible for the 
hospital, is to be prosecuted by 

a Hammersmith and Falham 

1th officer, told West London 
Magistrates’ Court “I found a 
severe infestation of cock¬ 
roaches in a storeroom and 
saw several walking in the 
kitchen and the surrounding 
corridors. In my opinion, 
there was a risk of clanger to 
health from infestation.” 

Mrs Bridget Prentice, a 
councillor and member of tbe 

borough’s public services 
committee, said later: “We 
were convinced that anyone 
eating food prepared in tbe 
kitchens was at risk”. 

Mr Peter Droog. general 
manager of tbe hospital, said 
later the court accepted that 
only part of die kitchen area 
was affected. “There has not 
been a single case of food pois¬ 
oning or related upset among 
our patients which has been 
attributed to what is a rel¬ 
atively minor infestation.” 

• ■■ w— 

By Basenuuy Unsworth, Retail Affairs Correspondent 

Suzuki four-wheel-drive cars. Good defensive driving tecfamqaes safety is in qm 
_■_ „<»ww iwuilo chAnM shrove be adonted so that violent ant been! ’ n 

Suzuki 
bow soce there bad 
*—anywhere in the 

TOhi^^aJUegatioiis that foe 
Su»kiSMl3a5l SJ410 wASdeswoe 
■ptfaMe arufer certain coalitions. How- 
jSjtsrid: “There is £ 
show tint SJs mo W 

“Owners of SJs and aaflar rfhmd 

- »- SLrnnieredsharply Hfvfced that they may Ite less stable m 

and without outriggers, showed both 
Soaks started to nil before they lost 
grip at speeds of about 40 mph. 

However, Suzuki said the tests were 
-wiwalfcrtp and involved untypical steer¬ 
ing manoeuvres. Many vehicles could be 
made to exhibit wheel-lift characteris¬ 
tics, it said. 

Mr John Norman, chief executive of 
Simla GB Cars, said: “The company 
cannot understand that the vehicles’ 

Oxfordshire, last November, has been 
advised to sae for damages. 

Warning notices teQing drivers that 
foe Swfe may roll over or go oat of 
control are mrinded <a US, hat flQt Kit- 
ish.models- . _ ■ -v. 
• Tbe Department of Transport said 
yesterday ft had ordered foe immediate 
withdrawal from sale of RMHliBnHBade 
DanuNana tyres after tests had shown 
they could disintegrate at high speed. 
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. Before buying a computer there are ,v.„ 
. two importantXactors to consider; perform- 
ance and price. .... 

v Z** «*• «.j., 
We’ve delivered the first with a com- 

■ prehensive AT: range* that nms from the 

poputarPCA to the imghty PGA 70+. They ■ w £-%«- 

an run OS/2 and you even have a choice of 
clockspeeds. 

,*< ‘ > 
And we*ve taken care of the second ^ m *. 

by making our PCS affordable without cut- 

ting back on performance. 

To find out more'cut out the coupon. 
ft- *r- 

It could be the most logical decision 
you ever make. . ■ ■ 

Please send me more infon&ation on the Tendon 

v. 
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Orthodox archbishop urges full theological debate before making final decision 

n of women ‘may 
world church unity’ 

SthriaS1?' EA PTOC^ to oidam women 
P”110^ spokes- 

K^TbahQ»- 
John Zizioulas, 

2j5“j* «>-chairman offoe 
Orthodox Anglican Inter¬ 
nationa] commission, said it 
was no secret that the Ortho- 
dox^urdx was officially 

to any decision by 
Anglicans to ordain women to 
toe priesthood, let alone to the 
episcopate. . 

Lookingai the matter with a 
confessional ist spirit, he said 
™ any split in Anglicanism 
on mis issue could “benefit” 
toe Orthodox and Roman 
Catholic churches. However, 
it would also be extremely 
undesirable. 

“Orthodoxy is not 
wnfesrionalistic in its spirit, 
quite the. contrary, and would 
therefore be anxioas to see 
that the unity of the Anglican 
church is’ maintained at a0 
costs. 

“It is not for me, an 
Orthodox, to say to the An¬ 
glican Church how to do this. I 
can only make a plea and 
voice my concern on a matter 

By Abut Wood 

affecting the unity of the entire 
church, such as this one", he 
said. 

The archbishop, visiting 
professor of theology at King’s 
CoDe^e London, said past 
conflicts in the history of the 

LAMBETH 
CONFERENCE 

early church showed that no 
decisions should be reached 
without an exhaustive 
theological debate. 

“We have not even begun to 
treat the issue of the ordina¬ 
tion of women as a theological 
problem. Theology, being a 
reflective discipline, may of¬ 
ten appear to be an obstacle to 
quick action. But is this 
necessarily wrong?” 

He was asked to respond to 
the address given on Monday 
by Dr Robert. Runde, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
with its theme of Christian 
unity. Archbishop 'Zizioulas 
said his invitation indicated 

dearly that no Christian 
church could, or did any 
longer, act, speak, drink, de¬ 
bate or even decide in 
isolation. 

He assumed that whatever 
might be deckled at the con¬ 
ference was a matter for him 
and for his church too. The 
Anglican and Orthodox 
churches were engaged in 

' official theological dialogue 
and could no longer say to one 
another on essential matters 
of faith and order “This is our 
business; keep out of it” 

He said; “We all have to 
take seriously into account the 
view of others and we all have 
to think, act, and decide on the 
basis not of what we want but 
what the world demands. 

“The unity we seek is 
neither one of absorption, nor 
one ofa “reconciled diversity” 
in which the church is maria 
up of confessional bodies 
which bear no structural rela¬ 
tion with each other. 

“We must work towards a 
unity in which, in the inspired 
words of Archbishop Runcie, 
confessional identities must 
be ready like tents to dissolve 
themselves, in order to be¬ 
come the One Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Church.” 

The Rev Emilio Castro, 
genera! secretary of the World 
Council of Churches, asked 
what an eventual decision on 
the ordination of women 
would mean for churches that 
did not ordain and others that 
did. 

In an address read to the 
conference, he said there were 
fears ofa “no-win" situation if 
churches began to consider 
these or any other theological 
issues from the perspective of 
the reaction of others. 

But all churches were 
equally interested in going 
deeper into the truth, into 
considering seriously biblical 
and theological issues. 

The unity churches sought 
should also be seen in 
participation in the struggle 
for world liberation and world 
reconciliation, he said. 
• A personal letter of greeting 
from Pope John Paul 0 was 
read to the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference by Father Pierre 
Du prey, secretary of the Vati¬ 
can Council for Promoting 
Christian Unity. 

The Pope said he was 
pleased that the question of 
unity was to assume a prom¬ 
inent place on the conference's 

Metropolitan John of Pergamos and Archbishop Gregory of Thyateira and Great Britain arriving at the Lambeth 
Conference yesterday. The Orthodox Church is against the ordination of women priests and warned delegates at the 
conference that if the Anglican Church proceeded with such plans, it might jeopardize the search for world church unity. 
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Erosion of family 
network deplored 

ByRuthGtedhill 
Nearly 400 bishops* wives 
were told yesterday of “the 
agony of families” struggling 
to live in today’s world. 

Mrs Jean Penman, wife of 
the Rigu Rev David Pennlan, 
Archbishop of Melbourne, 
Australia, told the Lambeth 
Wives' Conference in Canter¬ 
bury: “On the worldwide 
scene today, the family sce¬ 
nario could leave us gulping 
for breath or in foe depths of 
despair". 

She appealed to the bishops’ 
wives to take up foe issue of 
the break-up of families and 
the dispersal of family net¬ 
works. “Every nation depends 
on its family life” 

Family life was. suffering 
because of efforts to change 
towards a more jadptidoaiis- 
tic and matearasSc^i&styie, 
sbesaid. 

This was affecting foe care 
of children, care for foe elderly 
and was causing poverty, nuri- 
nutriiion, mental illness, 
crime and prostitution. 

“People are becomi ng more 
self-centred.” 

Mrs Penman, who has a 
diploma in theology and who 
has worked as a primary 
school teacher, said that her 
own childhood nearly 50 years 
ago was disrupted by four 
moves from urban to rural 
areas. 

“But that was wartime in 
New Zealand. My father 
moved in the hope of finding 
work. The building industry 
was hard hit Looking back, I 
can be grateful that he took the 
family with him and didn't go 
off on his own for months ata 
time.” 

She said her childhood 
experiences left her with mem¬ 
ories of “insecurity”. Mobility 
for her family was an eco¬ 
nomic need. 

“But today in western 
communities mobility is more 
often engaged in to satisfy 
some individualistic and 
materialistic desires or wants, 
often for very selfish 
motives." 

She said it was “no wonder” 
that fiunihes were unable to 
cope vkh the effects of a£- 
fluesce and materialism, un¬ 
employment, poverty, home¬ 
lessness, drug and alcohol 
abuse, violent crime and wife 
and child abuse. 

“In the Western world, the 
shift in values and attitudes 
that has developed may have 
contributed to the liberation 
of individuals but it has also 
eroded the resilience of the 
family and its ability to handle 
crises." 

She attacked television as 
the “focus erf attention” in 
families. 

Battles may split 
Anglican world 

By CKfford Langley, Religious Affairs Editor 

his meeting of teri- 
f Anglican Coaunn- 
been charged with 

dibishop of Canter¬ 
ing with other key 
i the international 

world, has ant¬ 
hem with the crisis 
e earner. He has also 
rd possible answers: 
wffl be a lot of hard 
fore they agree with 

10 bishops onto a 
1 campus for three 
td they could simply 
at everythHtg and 
fhat seemed to hap- 
tbe last Lambeth 
^ tea years ago. But 
Hue furious foi ling 

■ before August 
— 

battle going on, m 
[tourism, between 
aes. One, a firag- 
■QYement, arises 
y the 27 provinces 
jiczn Communion 
nred and }**** 
<nr own affairs- 

ago many were 
-xtories, depending 
alter country for 
.power, and mofa- 
r more than hail 
at Canterbury a** 
t* i»; and each part 
jwn resources, has 
is, and values ns 
b the process, the 
identity of An- 
being lost* 
r tendency A*0" 
?, towards finding 

been told that this is not 
the fragmenting ten¬ 

dency is still winning. If each 
province continues to Insist on 
independence there might not 
be ntach of an Anglican 
ComnnHiioii around in 1998 
for pnftfow I iihiMIi Con¬ 
ference to worry about. 

Some churches, like the 
Anglican Church in New Zea- 
fesdS, want to let the frag¬ 
mentation happen, and door 
mind at all if there are no more 
Lambeth Conferences. 

Some, like the Church in 
Wales, want a ranch stronger 
Primates' Committee, and 
some tough rules (by Anglican 
standards) for alL If they had 
their way, the New Zealand 
church would soon be on its 
way out, and probably the 
American church too. Ameri¬ 
can Episcopalians like to 
rtifnb the American Revolu¬ 
tion was an ecclesiastical 
break from England as well as 
a political me. 

Into the middle ofall this Dr 
Braude has tossed the question 
of foe papacy. He says, in 
effect, that the church needs a 
personal focus of unity, atoms 
he supplies for A nglicanism — 
at die ray towt & 
someone to call Lambeth Con¬ 
ferences, and to decade whom 
to invito. It now seems also to 

a central structure with 
authority - albeit a mrnnmna 
structure - in deference to 
which the separate provinces 
wffl have to give up some inde- 

mrniog of 70 

are, and still 
on language, 
s in order to 
r, then any 
f the firtare, 
stern Orfoo- 

Protestant- 
oombination 
amounting 
or more* is 

tst as ranch. 
\ exist* he 

hate to invent him. 

WHEN 
YOU LAST CHECK 

YOUR GRANNIES? 
“Grann 

CHECK THEM NOW, 
OR YOU COULD BE 
MISSING OUT 

Do you hold any Retirement Issue or 

2nd Index-linked Issue Certificates, popularly 

known as “Granny Bonds”? You should check 

them now to see if you have held them for 

more than five years. 
To earn a final tax-free supplement 

of Vh% you need to hold them until 1 August 

1989. You will also qualify for a tax-free bonus 

of 4% if you continue to hold them until 

they are ten years old. 

There are two other tax-free 

options you may wish to consider if your 

“Granny Bonds” are more than five years old. 

Option I 
You can re-invest, from your 

old Certificates, in the current 

4th Issue of Index-linked 

Certificates. This means you are 

guaranteed to get full inflation¬ 

proofing, plus 4% pa Extra 

Interest if you keep them for five years. The 

maximum holding is <£5,000. 

Option n 
If you are not looking for index-linking 

you can re-invest in the new 34th Issue 

Certificates. These will be on sale from 22 July, and 

will earn a guaranteed 7.5% pa if you hold them for 

five years. If you decide to buy 34th Issue you can 

re-invest up to £5,000 from your old Certificates, 

on top of the normal purchase limit of £1,000. 

Your next step 
If you are thinking of re-investing, you 

may find it useful to work out what your 

Certificates are worth at the moment The current 

cash value is displayed at most post offices. And do 

check when you bought your “Grannies” - you 

may not want to miss out on your ten-year bonus 

by re-investing just before it is due 
Of course, you’ll need full details if you 

think you might want to re-invest So please ^hone 

free on 0800 100 100 (24 hour service) and well 
send you the leaflets and prospectuses for both 

kinds of Certificate, together with an application 

form. Should you decide to re-invest, just return 

the application form with your Certificates to the 

Savings Certificate Office in Durham. 
The choice is yours - no one else can 

decide what suits you best But whether you 

decide to stay put or re-invest you can be sure that 

your money is absolutely safe, and that all your 

returns will be completely tax-free 
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industry ‘losing minions’ i Learning to watch the weather 
^ _ . _ -- - «e ^ ^ 

Doctors say stress 
causes 40% of sick 
leave in companies 

By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

ms 

Up to 40 per cent of absentee¬ 
ism at work through illness 
can be blamed on mental or 
emotional problems, a group 
of doctors says. 

The group, led by Dr Gra¬ 
ham Lucas, consultant psychi¬ 
atrist at King's College 
Hospital, London, says even a 
small reduction in stress-re¬ 
lated illnesses could benefit 
employers considerably. 

The doctors list the follow¬ 
ing as some causes affecting 
mental health at work: over¬ 
promotion or resentment at 
failure to be promoted: too 
much or too little work; 
relocation, change in work 
environment or of colleagues: 
change in the nature or style of 
management; role conflict or 
ambiguity; irregular or long 
hours; lack of autonomy; ma¬ 
chine-paced monotonous 
work; perceived hazards such 
as infection; and actual or 
potential violence. 

Added to these, says the 
study group, social, domestic 
and persona] factors can make 
the problem worse: family 
illness or bereavement: mar¬ 
ital or family problems; finan¬ 
cial difficulties; moving 
house: and changes in ability 
associated with age. 

■ The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive says illnesses caused by 
stress are widespread and 
associated absenteeism and 

impaired performance are 
costing British companies mil¬ 
lions of pounds. 

It has published a booklet 
offering guidance to help 
organizations form policies on 
mental health at work. 

“The workplace can be a 
stimulating and supportive 
environment and have a pos¬ 
itive effect on mental health, 
but adverse situations can 
have a negative effect", it says. 

“There is great value in- 
employers instituting an eff¬ 
ective occupational health 
policy which routinely in¬ 
cludes consideration of men¬ 
tal health aspects”. 

The booklet says the design 
of the workplace and working 
procedures can affect the 
physical and mental health of 
employees. Improving these 
can improve the efficiency 
and productivity of the whole 
organization. 

Launching the booklet. Dr 
Lucas said it dealt with three 
main aspects of mental health 
at work: recognition, interven¬ 
tion and resettlement. 

“A sufferer should be able to 
report sick in the same way 
people with physical problems 
do. But mental health bad no 
badge. There is no rash. limp, 
bandage or plaster to show 
there is a problem; the sufferer 
may look perfectly well, but 
illness is there." 

He said employers should 
appoint lay people in the first 
instance to look for the signs 
of stress: unusual irritability, 
resentment of advice and 
constructive criticism; becom¬ 
ing withdrawn and un¬ 
sociable; unusual absenteeism 
or poor timekeeping; over¬ 
working, and failure to dele¬ 
gate; impaired performance; 
changes in appetite, personal 
appearance, habits and behav¬ 
iour, increasing use of coffee, 
cigarettes, alcohol and drugs; 
accident proneness; un¬ 
expected difficulty with train¬ 
ing and examinations. 

Dr Lucas said research had 
shown that stress could be 
linked to severe coronary 
conditions and even some 
forms of cancer. 

Uncertainty was the most 
common cause of anxiety. 
When workforces were being 
cut, apprehension was at its 
worst. Depression was a com¬ 
mon condition affecting men¬ 
tal health, but was “eminently 
treatable”, said Dr Lucas. 

He said all these problems 
were increasing. 

New technology and the 
need for people to learn new 
skills were all adding to pres¬ 
sures on employees who could 
not cope, and this was also a 
source of stress. 
Mental Health at Work (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £1.25). 
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By Boris Johnson 
A sophisticated exercise in weather 
forecasting taking place at Chmrchdown 
School, Gloucester, as Mr Richard 
Cooper, the head of Physics, explains to 
pupils how to make accurate predictions 
in advance of the BBC broadcasts. 

The amateur meteorologists use the 
large parabolic dish seen above, which 
was given to them by British Telecom. 
With it, they pick up images from 

Meteosat, the weather satellite put into 
orbit by the European Space Agency. 
“We get pictures of north-west Europe 
every thirty minutes. With 64 shades of 
grey on our computer, you ora get quite 
detailed photographs, and you can easily 
see the swirl of a depression just coming 
on", Mr Cooper said. 

By seeing how fast the clouds are 
moving, the children can get an idea of 
what lies ahead before they go home for 

tea. Mr Grapes predicted Oat Ws 
morning would he “fiurty want and 
uuggy”, hut that no forecast had beat 
made for the afternoon because it was 
die end of term. 

Chnrchdown now intends to pick up 
foreign language broadcasts for taitioa. 
In a previous exercise they useda search 
and rescue system to foOow a group of 
skiers across thenerthPole. ' 

Photograph: Peter Tricmor 

Scientists 
call for 

deep sea 
dump sites 

Waste materia! poisoning ibe 
North Sea and its estuaries 
should be dumped Into special 
deep ocean sites, according to 
government scientists. 

A detailed investigation of 
six sites up to^OOO metres 
deep by marine bfokgistt, 
geochemists, and oceanog¬ 
raphers from the Institute of 
Oceanographic Sciences has. 
prompted proposals for the 
development of the Porcupine 
Seab^ht a huge underwater 
plain m the Atlantic about 360 
miles south-west of Ireland. 

The plan comes at a time 
when Britain faces increasiag 
criticism from other European 
members of the Oslo Conven¬ 
tion, which aims to limit 
disposal in the North Sot 
Britain Hump*, riy 
including H> million ions of 
sewage sludge from bargesand 
33 mffikm tons piped off 
shore. 

Dr Martin AngeL haul of 
toe insmuie’s biology depart¬ 
mental Worndey, m Surrey, 
sakfc “The studies have shown 
that the safetfisposal of huge 
quantities of* tow-toxiriiy 
waste may now be solved by 
careful use of the oceans". 

The researcher* left auto¬ 
matic cameras da the seabed 
for six months to lake unique 
time-lapse pictures. They 
measured how long it would 
trim material to te degraded 
and its effect on the unusual 
marine population. 

The new pipposal is for a 
monitored 10-year dumping, 
programme in-the Porcupine 
Seabight site. lo . assess its 
ehvnoniridatri impact 

Watchdog’s action may end chatlines British Rail doubles profit forecasts 
By Tony Dawe 

Telephone “chatlines" and message 
services are likely to end, after a deluge of 
complaints to Oftel. the Government 
watchdog. 

Professor Bryan Cars berg. Offers 
director general, said yesterday that bad 
language and soft pornography has 
pervaded some services and subscribers 
have had huge bills they cannot pay. 

He is seeking the’ advice of the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
about whether to ban the services or 
restrict them. 

Message services run by private 
companies on lines hired from British 
Telecom provide everything from chil¬ 
dren’s stories to the secrer thoughts of 
topless models. The “chatlines" allow 
teenagers to talk to each other and. like 

the message services, are charged at a 
premium rate of 3Sp a minute in peak 
periods and 25p a minute off-peak. 

“The people who use the service are 
seldom the people who pay the bills". 
Professor Caisberg said yesterday. 

He said Telecom had suspended its 
own “chatline", Talkabout, because of 
obscene language and its use as a dating 
agency, but up to ten other “chatlines" 
still operated. 

He had wanted to restrict many of the 
new services but could not do so unless 
the Monopolies Commission amended 
Telecom’s operating licence. 

He has asked the commission to 
consider separating the entertainment 
services from information services. 
Subscribers could then “sign on" if they 
wanted to dial the fun lines but their use 

could be restricted by “call-barring" 
devicesJle also believes that subscribers 
using the services should get itemised 
bills. 

He accepts that Telecom currently 
lacks the technology to meet all his 
demands and so, if the commission 
adopts his suggestions, many of the 
services will have to close. 

Professor Carsberg’s statement pro¬ 
duced a predictably frosty response from 
Telecom which said that it had already 
“done a great deal to try to ensure that 
the content of message services is 
acceptable". It regarded recorded mess¬ 
age services as “an important develop¬ 
ment for our telephone customers". 

Some of the companies providing the 
services accused the professor of taking a 
heavy-handed attitude. 

By Rodney Groton, Transport Corresponded 
British Rail has almost dou¬ 
bled its profit forecast for the 
next five years. 

It expects to make £940 mil¬ 
lion up to 1992-93, and to be 
making nearly £250 million a 
year after that date. 

Those figures include gov¬ 
ernment payments fin* un¬ 
economic services — expected 
to fell from £780 million in 
1986-87 to £477 million in 
1992-93. 

If the forecasts are achieved 
they will greatly increase Brit¬ 
ish Rail's attractiveness for 
privatization. 

When the company's an¬ 
nual report was published 

nearly two weeks ago, showing 
a record operating surplus, 
British Rail Board dismissed 
the idea that this would bring 
privatization forward. 

But the corporate plan for 
the next five years, published 
yesterday , shows that BR 
expects dramatically to im¬ 
prove on last year's results. 

Its forecast of £940 million 
is an increase of £455 million 
on last year’s predictions. The 
annual profit forecasts have 
all been roughly doubled. 

British Rail said that the 
increases were basically due to 
growth in passenger business, 
which was much higher than 

bad been predicted last -yew; 
greater cuts in costs were jdro 
being planned. 

Profits now forecast at 
£66 million for the currcre 
financial year are expected-to 
leap to £I80 minioD "the 
following year, and then 
rise steadily to £246miHioom 
1992-1993. . L 

These win be boosted "by. 
property sate, which are pif-' 
peered to rite to moiti :tten. 
£200 million ftiv year-: , anti _ 
next, before starting fo.dff7 
dine. The long distance 
ImeiCity express servkesare- 
forecast to show , a jab 
£66 annum In :19929£ 

woffc SonffiEast is expected to 
cot its need for subsidy from 
about£240 mfftion in 1987-88 
to£85 million in 1992-93. The 
htid tot of' tire-subskfized 
routes, provincial passenger 
services, aim to reduce their 
need by more than £100 mil- 

to£420miflioiE - 
Eyijdo^ofthe buoyancy of 

is provided 
frST; foe ’Jhcr thal Network 
Southeast- now expects its 
rename tins year to be 
£50imSon higher tfan fore- 
casta year ago. 

: British Rail plans to invert 
£3.8 biltion over the neat five 
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II til iT5 
If4 K | UlAli 

or Israel and Syria 

:S*WS£*?£1£ 

W^gweramenis aroand 
“*w>rtd welcomed ban’s 
™®oo to accept ancond£ 
g^Uy the United Nat£ns 
fgcurity Cornual Resolution 

PJ^ea a irtSd^SS 
as two of the 

rcpons most powerful eco- 
®omic and military forces 

AWjowgh observers said it 
Wtoo early to predict what 
eflectspcace would bring, they 
**V*A that Israel ami Syria 
pould be the first potential 
losers. 

12^* cn^ of the war wiD 
shift emphasis away from the 
Gulf and back to the central 
Question of the Paiesthroms 
and the Arab-Isradi conflict,” 
said one Arab diplomat, 

Oil-rich Gulf states, such as 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, 
have been cfamwonfng their 
resources to bolster Iraq 
against ban, but with the 
conflict over they would be in 

By Nicholas Beestos 

a better position to use their 
“Buence and money in sup¬ 
port of the Palestinians. 

Israeli officials concede that 
they expect a barrage of anti- 
fiomst rhetoric from both 
Iran and Iraq, but that they do 
not see any immediate threat 
to their security. They are 
concerned, however, at the 
recent level of nrilitaritatum 
among Arab nations, in par¬ 
ticular the growing arsenals of 
long-range missies and stock¬ 
piles of chemical weapons — 
byproducts of the Gulf War. 

Mr Yaacov NinaxxH, an 
arms dealer who sold Israeli 
weapons to Tehran, told the 
Hametz newspaper “It is too 
bad the war is ova. From oar 
point of view it would have 
been better to have 48 Iraqi 
army divisions busy on the 
front with Iran.”' 

bt Syria’s case, Iraq, which 
has taken a bade seat in 
regional politics, could be 
tempted to strengthen its ally, 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tine liberation Organization 
chairman, whose supporters 
were recently expefied from 
two refugee camps in Beirut 
by Syrian-backed forces. 

President Assad at Syria 
and President Smirfam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq, who rule seperate 
pan-Arab Baathist regimes, 
have been bitter political fees 
since 1980, when Syria sup¬ 

ported Iran at the outset of the 
Gulf War. “Syria is very 
vulnerable in Lebanon and 
Iraq could be tempted to step 
up its sopport for the PLO and 
make file difficult for the 
Syrians,” said one source. 

Iran's future policy in the 
Middle East is less certain, but 
diplomats concurred that the 
dose of die conflict with Iraq 
did not necessarily amount to 
ah end of its avowed in¬ 
tentions to export the Islamic 
revolution to vulnerable Arab 
Gulf states, Lebanon, and 
possibly Afghanistan. 

One important indication 
of its intentions will be the Haj 
pSgrizaage to Mecca next 
week, which Iran is not 
attending but whose support¬ 
ers from other countries may 
try to repeat pro-Khomeini 
demonstrations which ted to 
riots last year. 

Observers agree that the 
people most at risk from the 
end of fiie conflict are the 
Kurds in Iran and Iraq, who 
have been used as destabilize 
mg proxies by both aides but 
who expect severe crackdowns 
once hostilities cease. 

“The Kurds are verty 
alarmed, because they know 
that both rides will now be 
able to concentrate on them,” 
said Colonel Andrew Duncan, 
Of the International Institute 
for Strategic Studies. 

Genscher played a key role 
Here Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, pfayed an important 
go-between xole for the Iran¬ 
ian Government in Europe 
mid New York ahead of 
Tehran's dwisinn to accent 
the UN Security CoundTs call 
for a ceasefire in the GidfWar, 
it was .disclosed here 
yesterday. 

The Faep Ministry con¬ 
firmed a report dot Herr 
Genscher bad worked fade last 
woek in dose co-operazxm 
with Iran after a confidential 
meeting on las Greek holiday 
island with MrMehdt Mosta-; 
favi. dw Iranian Ambassador 
to Bonn, at fiie Ambassador’s 
urgent request. 

The Ambassador handed 
Herr Genscher a personal 
tetter from Dr. Ah Akbar 
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign 
Minister, and Herr Genscher 
broke off his holiday fast 
Thursday to fly hack to Boon. 

From John England, Bonn 

Be then began a series of 
telephone calls to European 
foreign iwinidw^ marten «f 
the UN Security Council and 
of the West German dip¬ 
lomatic mission in New York. 

Government carries here are 
oedfting Herr Genscher’* be¬ 
hind-the-scenes work with 
having played an influential 

*>- % 

h, * 
Herr Genscher: Talks with 
Iran envoy on Greek island- 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Aga Khan boost 
for Kenya papers 
Nairobi - The Khan is to issue new shares to the 
Kenyan public in his Nation Group, publisher of Kenya's 
most successful newspapers, the Daily Nation and Sunday 
Nation (Andrew Buckoke writes). The issue win reduce his 
interest from 60 per cent to 4S per cent, giving the company 
a Kenyan majority shareholding. 

The move wiE aBow the group to borrow more money 
locally, under regulations that allow local borrowing roughly 
io proportion with local shareholding. The money raised 
from the issue wfll be used, in conjunction with increased 
local borrowing, to finance an expansion programme, which 
includes the construction of a new multi-storey Nation 

^n^^jpoup's competitors in Kenya are The 
Standard, owned by Lonrho, and The Kenya Tima, 
ojioTUllv run by the country's sole ruling party, Kami, but 
now run by Mr Robert MaxwdL 

41 died in prison van 
JnTaovererowded prison van (Our Foreign Staff writes). 
*|£te radio fast night revealed *^*°I*”*2!S 

and packed into a prison van on Man* 18 died 
w5our drive to jafl. The Government had 

5u,nSSi nrmaundng the deaths to prevent the possible 
SSdLfimr^r^^the bodies were cremated on March 19. 

man ^ been killed m noting, apparently 
beJS^Bunnese Buddhists and Indian Muslims. 

Soviet space launch 
w niMter> - The Soviet Union launched an 

Ss?spacecraft yesterday to link upi with tire 
unmanned Mir space station, Tass said. 

raaSortig "expectable zmOcmru, Mir. 
rbaRA; President Reagan y**tentoy an- 
„.nninga planned space station Freedom , 
ite House said was shared by the project s 

Western Europe and Japan. 
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Frankfort (Renta)—Muham¬ 
mad Aii Hamadei, the alleged 
Lebanese hijacker, said yes¬ 
terday that his smuggling of 
explosives into West Ger¬ 
many was an evfl act 

TiTT, ■ tin !'■•«■) I 

his people at the hands of the 
United States and Israel. 

In an impassioned state¬ 
ment during which be clashed 
with the judge and then 
threatened to remain silent for 
the rest of Ins trial, Hamadei 
also condemned bomb attacks 
in France in 1986 to which the 
court has indirectly finked 
some of his contacts. 

Hamadei is accused of the 
1985 hijacking to Beirut of a 
TWA aircraft in which a US 
Navy diver was murdered and 
39 passengers were held hos¬ 
tage for £7 days. 

Admitting to the court that 
he had twice illegally brought 
in explosi ves, he said: “This 
was an evil acL 1 condemn it. 

“I condemn attacks in 
France which affected inno¬ 
cent people,” he added. 

On the fifth day of the trial, 
the judge said entries in 
HamadeFs private telephone 
book “showed connections 
with France and with other 
suspects connected with ex; 
plosives offences”. Hamadei 
refused to identify the names 
in the book. 

But as be later began to 
describe his motives — what 
he called responses to acts of 
barbarism in Lebanon by 
Israeli and US troops — the 
judge twice interrupted ana 
told him to refrain from an 
historical narrative. 

When the judge abruptly 
ended the day’s proceedings, 
Hamadei shouted: ”1 might be 
here tomorrow, but I won’t 
cake oarL It's completely use- 

Hamadci. arrested at Frank¬ 
fort airport in January 1987, is 
being fried in West Germany 
after Bonn turned down a US 
request to extradite bun. 

Witnesses included a cus¬ 
toms official whocaught him 
trying to smuggle liquid explo¬ 
sives into West Germany in 
wine bottles. Hamadd has 
admitted the explosives 

The Democrats in Atlanta 

Superstar Jackson holds the stage 
From Michael Bin yon, Atlanta 

part in Tehran's decision to 
accept UN Resolution 598, if 
not a pivotal one. The oppo¬ 
sition Social Democratic 
Party also expressed its 
appreciation of his efforts. 

Herr Genscher, returning 
yesterday from informal talks 
with Sr Geoffrey Howe at the 
Foreign Secretary’s country 
home at Chevening, Kent, 
after their attendance at the 
EEC foreign ministers* con¬ 
ference in Athens, claimed no 
personal credit for his part in 
Iran’s move. But he empha¬ 
sized that the West German 
Government had played a 
significant part in ft. 

He welcomed Tehran’s un¬ 
conditional acceptance of the 
Resolution 598 as a “decisive 
step” towards ending fiie Gulf 
War. That now depended 
upon the outcome of talks by 
Iran and Iraq with Seflor 
Javier Pfirez de Cu£Har, the 
UN Secretary-GeneraL 

Hamadei 
condemns 

It has been Jesse’s convention. 
From the arrival of his crusad¬ 
ing convoy until the thunder¬ 
ous roar that greeted his 
masterful convention address, 
the Rev Jesse Jackson has 
dominated the Democrats. He 
lost the nomination but he 
won the hearts of his party, 
unprecedented political in¬ 
fluence and a place in Ameri¬ 
can history. 

Mr Jackson is everywhere. 
His picture and name are on 
all the badges and T-shirts, his 
face is on every television 
screen, his demands are the 
subject of every debate, his 
soaring oratory inspires and 
galvanizes the delegates. 

When chanting supporters 
interrupt speeches at the men¬ 
tion of his name to wave their 
red placards prod aiming sim¬ 
ply “JesseT’, it' is as if Mr 
Dukakis were a guest at Mr 
Jackson's convention. And 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen has 

been so eclipsed as to be 
almost invisible. 

Mr Jackson is not just 
another losing candidate, nor 
is his political race over. He 
has been campaigning for 
more than a shot at the 1988 
nomination: he has run for the 
acceptance, foil enfranchise¬ 
ment and political equality of 
blade America. 

“This is not a one-round, 
one-lick fight This is a 15- 
round fight,” he said on Sun¬ 
day. “This struggle is ancient 
on the one hand and endless 
on the other.” Mr Jackson has 
iisrri Atlanta to establish a 
permanent presence for him¬ 
self and his supporters on the 
political stage. 

He won seven million 
votes, 13 primaries and cau¬ 
cuses from Alaska to Ala¬ 
bama, 1,200 of the 4,162 dele¬ 
gates. He brought into the 
Democratic Party millions of 
people who had never voted 

US ELECTION 
before, awakened hopes 
among blacks for whom poli¬ 
tics had long been a blocked 
avenue. And be wants respect 
and recognition for this 
achievement 

He has a mesmerizing hold 
over these new supporters 
which he does not intend to 
give up. He insisted on Mon¬ 
day that it is not for himself 
but for his “constituency” that 
he has campaigned until the 
bitter end and used every rule 
in the Democratic book to 
widen his influence and shape 
the party agenda. 

On arriving in Atlanta amid 
simmering tensions with the 
Dukakis camp, he said: “What 
they are worried about is not 

the threat that we are going to 
pull out of the convention, but 
the threat that we are going to 
slay.” The Dukakis campaign 
did not understand this. They 
tried to treat Mr Jackson as 
any other defeated rival 

He used several powerful 
weapons to force the special 
recognition from Mr Dukakis 
he believes he deserves. He 
exploited the perceived insult. 
He made himself more visible 
at the convention than any 
normal defeated candidate. 
He issued veiled threats, 
through his aides and support¬ 
ers, of disruption, floor fights 
and public recriminations. 

He used the moral hold ofa 
black man who appears to 
have been humiliated by the 
white establishment to prick 
the party's conscience, trading 
shamelessly on its commit¬ 
ment to social and racial 
justice. But, above all. Mr 
Jackson used his political 

skills of liming and oraiory. 
He knew when to play tough, 
when to concede or take the 
face-saving way out. He used 
the controversy of his quarrel 
to dominate press coverage. 

And he drew on the well- 
spring of the preacher's art to 
utter those striking similes, 
those cleverly alliterative or 
rhyming catch-phrases — 
“mom disgrace to amazing 
grace” — which sound so good 
on television. 

The convention needed Mr 
Jackson. Without him the 
clockwork organization and 
disciplined unity would have 
made for an even more te¬ 
dious and scripted charade. 
There has been no other 
exciting or inspiring speaker. 

Mr Dukakis may be the 
manager the country needs, 
but his clipped cliches and 
buttoned-down delivery are 
not the stuff of political 
emotion. 

Carter’s old lines find a new audience 
From Charles Bremner, Atlanta 

For Mr Jimmy Carter, the only 
Democratic President in the past two 
decades, the mood was bitter-sweet as 
be soaked op the ovation in Atlanta's 
Omni Cofisesm and once again ad¬ 
dressed a live national television 
audience. 

“My name is Jimmy Carter and I 
am not ranmng for President. Did you 
hear that, George?” Mr Carter, now 
aged63, was playing with the old, low- 
key opening line that took him to the 
White House in 1976. 

Vice-President George Bosh has 
beat trying to tie Mr Michael 
Dukakis to the memory of Mr Carter 
as the brooding and ineffectual leader, 
the sanctimonious outsider defeated 
by Washington. 

After 7 Mr years in the wilderness. 
Mr Carter has been welcomed back 
into the Democratic fold. For months 
the presidential contenders have 
trooped to Plains to woo the former 
President, mnch mellowed since his 
humiliation in 1980. 

Party elders have turned to him for 
advice on how to handle Mr Jesse 
Jackson, and in the festivities in his 

home state the man who was, until 
lately, an embarrassment to his party 
is eqjoying a new celebrity states. 

On Sunday night, when Atlanta 
tamed into one big social gathering* 
the talk of the town was the moment 
Mr Outer danced with his wife, 
Rasalyna, across the stage to Irving 
Berlin's “Potting on the Ritz”. 

It is a far ary from the San 
Francisco convention of 1984 when 
Mr Carter was the man most preferred 
to forget, the incumbent President who 
lost This year it fa Mr Waiter 
Mondale's tom to shuffle through the 
concrete tunnels and hotel lobbies as 
the party's non-person. 

Mr Outer ts once again an asset 
because the national mood has swung 
towards the ideas he stood for and the 
Democrats are again offering a frugal 
and "compassionate” state governor 
as an alternative to an often inept and 
scandal-tainted presidency. 

In making the inevitable compari¬ 
sons, the experts put Mr Dukakis’s 
political skills for ahead of Mr 
Outer's when he took the presidency. 
A savvy operator whose instincts have 

been booed by a quarter of a century in 
the bof-honse of Massachusetts poli¬ 
tics, Mr Dnkakis is a mnch more 
formidable politician. 

On the simplest level, Mr Dnkakis 
woeld be incapable of the gaffes of the 
early Carter days, soch as his snubs to 
congressional leaders. 

And Mr Dnkakis is less likely to be 
hampered by famfly embarrassments 
such as the antics of Mr Carter's 
brother, Billy, and by links with 
dubious associates, soch as Mr Bert 
Lance. Both men, though, are in 
Atlanta this week — Mr Lance as an 
adviser to Mr Jackson, while Billy, 
now seriously ill with cancer, came to 
see his brother's rehabilitation. 

With the times changing and the 
new emphasis on morality, Mr Car¬ 
ter's sincerity is a useful symbol. 

“Carta1 looks better as Reagan 
looks worse,” said Mr William 
Schneider, an academic analyst. “The 
bloom is off the rose in the Reagan 
Administration, particularly in the 
one area where Outer's reputation is 
intact — that's the area of integrity." 

Mr Carter is iww being remembered 

more for the Camp David accords, 
which brought peace between Israel 
and Egypt, and less for the naivete 
that, for instance, led him to express 
amazement when the Russians in¬ 
vaded Afghanistan. 

Joining the reassessment of Mr 
Carter, the strongly pro-RepnMtean 
WaU Street Journal recently noted 
that Mr Carter's "deep streak of 
moralism seems much more attractive 
out of office than it did in office”. 

It reprinted a warning it voiced on 
Mr Carter's election in 1976. “An on- 
the-job education for the President 
can be my expensive for the nation.” 

Mr Carter, doing the rounds of 
delegates in the sweltering Deep 
South beat, said yesterday that he was 
gratified by the reassessment of his 
term as President. 

“There’s been time to heal,” he 
said. “Folks are looking back and 
saying, 'Well, be told the troth: he 
kept oar nation in peace; he had Camp 
David; he normalized relations with 
China; he helped solve the energy 
crisis and be took the blame for bis 
mistakes'.” 

Danube pollution scandal 

Romania jails officials 
Ecological disaster unparal¬ 
leled in the recent history of 
the Balkans has struck the 
Danube delta as the result of 
an alleged conspiracy by Rom¬ 
anian politicians and a Liech¬ 
tenstein-based firm respon¬ 
sible for dumping toxic waste: 

Seven officials were jailed 
for between 11 and 18 years by 
a court in Bucharest last week 
as details emerged of how 
4,000 tons of toxic waste had 
been dumped at Sulina, where 
the Danube flows into the 
Black Sea. 

The waste, according to a 
Romanian press agency re¬ 
port, consists mainly of a 
substance known as PCB, one 
of the most toxic materials. 
When heated it produces a 
“deadly poisonous dioxin”. - 

According to Romanian 
sources, it appears that with 
the connivance of the Roma¬ 
nian Ministry of Foreign 
Trade tt deal was struck in 
1986 with West Germany, 
The Netherlands and Italy, 
through a Liechtenstein firm 
united Kimika. to allow dump¬ 
ing at Sulina, despite the met 
that the Danube delta has 
some of the rarest wild birds 
on the Black Sea coast 

Once the toxic waste was 
dumped, a classic case of 
Romanian negligence and in¬ 
competence took over. The 
barrels in which the waste was 
acred became exposed to the 
elements. Last month1 details 

that several barrels 

From Richard Bassett, Warsaw 

had begun to leak, resulting in 
what the Romanian court 
described as “considerable 
environmental damage”. 

Speculation in Bucharest 
yesterday suggested that the 
leak had endangered human 
lives as well as thousands of 
birds. The antieni town of 

Oxfam pleads for 
Zambia’s £30 m 

By Andrew McEwen and Richard Beeston 

Stockholm - Mr Edgar 
Ljongberg, a fisherman, has 
tended a perch containing a 
record 82*200 becquerete per 
lkg of the radioactive element 
caesium, in a fake near his 
boose at Valbo cm Sweden's 
east coast (Christopher Mosey 
writes). When tested in nearby 
Garie, severely hit by unclear 
fall-oat from the 1986 Cher¬ 
nobyl disaster, fixe perch was 
54 times over the permitted 
L500 beeqaerek. 

Sulina has been declared an 
ecological disaster area. 

Mr Ion Nicolae, head of the 
ministry responsible for 
chemical industries, ts im¬ 
plicated — fiie documents 
permitting the West European 
states-to dump their waste at 
Sulina bear his signature. 

On June 17 Mr Nicolae 
Ceauscscu, the Romanian 
leader, warned seven min¬ 
isters, including the Prime 
Minister, that the situation at 
Sulina was “scandalous”. 

Mr Ceausescu’s involve¬ 
ment is nuclear but observers 
of his somewhat erratic behav¬ 
iour agreed that his annoyance 

with the ministers, all of 
whom were appointed by him, 
could have reached this point 
only if something serious had 
taken place. 

Reports this week from 
Budapest claimed that the 
toxic content of the Danube 
had risen noticeably, sparking 
fears that part of the waste had 
entered the river's ecological 
system, which is Eastern Eu¬ 
rope’s principal artery. 
• MASSA: Thousands of 
Italian workers went on strike 
here yesterday to demand the 
permanent closure of a chemi¬ 
cal plant where a fire released 
a cloud of toxic gas at the 
weekend (Reuter reports). 

Many banks, shops and 
local authority offices closed 
for four hours as more than 
3,000 workers marched on the; 
town hall 

The Environment Minister, 
Signor Giorgio Ruffolo, had 
ordered the Farmopiant site to 
be temporarily closed on 
Monday after chemicals used 
for pesticides exploded and 
caught fire on Sunday. 

But Signor Ruffolo and two 
other government ministers 
were mobbed by crowds want¬ 
ing stronger action when they 
visited the town on Monday. 
Police had to use tear gas to 
break up a demonstration. 

Health authorities have ad¬ 
vised people not to eat fresh ! 
fruit and vegetables and yes¬ 
terday they extended a ban on 
swimming 

Oxfam yesterday urged the 
Government to restore £30 
million of aid to Zambia 
which was withdrawn a year 
ago when Lusaka broke off 
talks with the International 
Monetary Fund. 

The aid was designed to 
encourage the Zambian Gov¬ 
ernment to keep to an IMF 
programme aimed at restoring 
an economy burdened by 
debts totalling $5 billion (£2.9 
billion). The Government of¬ 
fered the money in December, 
1986. but never paid it after 
Zambia withdrew from the 
talks. 

Mr John Clark, the author 
of an Oxfam report issued 
yesterday, said the austerity 
measures ordered by the IMF 
had deepened Zambia’s finan¬ 
cial crisis. The measures accel¬ 
erated the fell in the value of 
real wages and a steep rise in 
food prices, while public 
spending cuts severely af¬ 
fected the country's health and 
education services, he said. 

But the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration, which 
runs Britain's aid budget, 
yesterday rejected the recom¬ 
mendation. “We do not agree 
that we should restore the £30 
million,” a spokesman said. 
“We do not believe there is 
any sign of commitment to 
fundamental economic re¬ 
form (by the Zambian Gov¬ 
ernment).” 

Zambia took steps between 
1985 and 1987 to haft its 

economic decline, and the 
Government recognizes that 
this involved painful sac¬ 
rifices. But the measures were 
unpopular and fiie Zambian 
Government eventually di¬ 
luted them. “The Zambians 
failed to curb public expen¬ 
diture and monetary growth 
and there was too much of a 
return to the bad old days,” 
one official said. 

But the ODA emphasized 
that the £30 million could still 
be available if Lusaka re¬ 
turned to the IMF pro¬ 
gramme. British project aid, 
which includes schemes de¬ 
signed to reduce poverty, has 
continued and last year 
amounted to £27 million. 

The disagreement high¬ 
lighted a wider difference of 
perspective between aid work¬ 
ers, who feel the first priority 
should be to reduce suffering, 
and the Government. 

Mr Clark said that most 
Zambians had been pushed 
towards destitution and hun¬ 
ger and that malnutrition 
accounted for ranee as many 
child deaths now as in 1981. 

One scheme supported by 
Oxfam in Lusaka brings be¬ 
tween 2,000 and 3,000 child¬ 
ren under five into a screening 
system every week. At least 50 
per cent of them are 
malnourished. 
Debt and Poverty: A Case Study 
id Zambia, by John Dark with 
David Keen (Oxfam. 274 Ban- 
tnxy Road, Oxford 0X2 7DZk 
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Arab middle class grasps revolutionary nettle 
From Ian Mousy 

Beit Sahur, West Bank . 

The chan* bells of Beit Saftur rang 
out in defiance of a curfew, 
rommoning the people to a funeral. 
They came chanting slogans and 
angry at the death of the first 
person from the town to die 
violently since the start of the 
Palestinian uprising. 

Edmond EUas Ghasem. aged ] 7, 
had been killed by a rode, which fell 
on his head from the rooftop of a 
four-storey building near the 
mosque in the centre of the town 
on Monday evening. 

The rooftop is used as an 
observation post by Israeli soldiers 
and the rock had been used to hold 
a tarpaulin in place over it. The 
Army said the rock fell accidentally 
while residents said it was dearly 
deliberate. 

Senior army officers contacted 
community leaders to try to-calm 
tempers, but an angry crowd 
gathered which was dispersed only 
with the help of tear gas and rubber 
bullets. A curfew was reimposed 
less than two days after it had been 
lifted. 

For 10 days before that, the 
Israeli Army had combed the town 
trying to find the leaders of the 
“popular committees" which have 
given Bert Sahur the reputation of 
being the best organized “Palestin¬ 

ian" municipality in the occupied 
territories. 

It is a well-educated, mkkUe- 
ciass town just to the south-east of 
Bethlehem. Large, prosperous 
homes with shining windows re¬ 
veal wdi-furaisbed living rooms. 
There are neat pnieiK and new 
cars in many driveways. The town 
boasts that it has proportionately 
the highest number of university 
graduates anywhere in the Middle 
East. It seems at least 1,000 miles 
away from the squalor of the 
refugee camps. 

At the end of March, in line with 
a suggestion in a leaflet from the 
underground leadership of the 
Intifada (uprising), the town set up 
“popular committees” to help 
organize everyday life. 

It was done quite openly and, as 
MrTawfik Abu Ahah explained on 
Monday just before the curfew was 
reimposed, there was no intention 
of doing anything illegal- The 
committees were no more than an 
extension of the co-operation and 
self help organizations which have 
long existed in the town. 

About 70 per cent of the 15,000 
population are Christians and the 
remainder are Muslim, including 
about 2,000 refugees. The two 
religions live and work side by side. 
Fifteen different clubs and societies 
exist doing social work, organizing 

sport and cultural events and 
raising money for the poor. There 
was already an organized infra¬ 
structure of popular committees. 

The town was divided into 22 
areas, each with between 30 and 70 
families. Each family in the area 
chose a representative to pick 10 
from among them to form an area 
committee. Their task is to keep in 
touch with all the families, provid¬ 
ing food for the needy, including 
those out of work or dependent on 
someone in prison. 

In addition six specialist 
committees were set up. One 
looked after medical arrangements, 
dropping supplies of drugs avail¬ 
able to those in need. Another 
looked after agriculture, planting 
half an acre of land with vegetables 
for use if supplies were stopped. It 
also stocked seedlings, chickens, 

rabbits and equipment to help 
people become selfsufficient 

A third committee organized 
education for younger children 
during the time that schools were 
shut by the authorities. Yet another 
committee was formed by the 
merchants, who fixed prices and 
organized commercial strikes. 

Another committee organized 
guard duty, eventually providing 
protection against robbers. This 
was necessary because of the 
resignation of the town's Arab 
policeman from the Israel force. A 
similar volunteer guard at Beit Jala 
near by caught a goat rustler last 
month. He was beaten and his car 
set on fire. Israeli sources later 
explained that he was probably 
punished for being a collaborator, 
but in fact this was the type of 
instant justice handed out by the 
committee. 

A sixth committee was set up for 
qualified engineers able to advise 
on public works. This committee 
never functioned but it was created 
in order to demonstrate the peo¬ 
ple's ability to look after them¬ 
selves without Israeli help. 

In the middle of last month 12 
committee leaders were called in to 
the Military Governor in Beth¬ 
lehem and ordered to stop opera¬ 
tions. At the same time a garden 
shop run by Dr Jad Isaacs, an 

agronomist at Bethlehem Univer¬ 
sity. was shut down because it was 
proving so successful with the 
agricultural committee. 

Mr Abu Aitah. a member of 
themcrchants' committee, was one 
of those called in. “I warned the 
Governor not to abolish us. I told 
him that, if he made the commit¬ 
tees illegal, he would drive them 
under ground and they would be 
much more dangerous. He refused 
to listen to me." 

Alongside the popular commit¬ 
tees, the people of Beit Sahur 
quietly joined the Intifada by 
refusing to pay any taxes. “Throw¬ 
ing stones is symbolic, but refusing 
to pay tax really hurts them,” said 
Mr Jalal Masaara. who runs a 
clothing shop. “Anyway we have 
no money left to pay tax. To the 
Israelis we are like a cow. They 
only want us for our milk." 

Tax officials, backed by 200 
soldiers, have therefore twice 
raided the town in the past six 
weeks. The last raid, on July 6, 
sparked a protest of civil disobedi¬ 
ence which was uniquely peaceful 
for the territory. 

On the day of the tax swoop, 500 
people had their identity cards 
confiscated. Spontaneously 
another 350 people' went to the 
town hall and handed in their 
cards. Dr Isaacs's sister, Jihan, 

explained: “The Intifada has been 
a new educator. We have found 
how to co-operate even more 
together. If we don’t cooperate, we 
will not survive. So the people 
handed in their cards because they 
wanted to be with those who had 
their cards taken from them." 

The soldiers ordered the crowd 
to disperse fait instead they just sal 
down. “They were clubbed while 
they sat on the ground. There was 
no violence from the people and 
the soldiers had to fire tear gas and 
rubber bullets to make them go 
away," Jihan said. “We know how 
to react. Because we are co¬ 
operating they are afraid of us. The 
movement here is from the people 
and the actions are those of the 
people themselves." 

It was then that the 10-day 
curfew was imposed. During it, 12 
people were arrested and put in 
detention without trial for six 
month*, including Dr Isaacs. “It is 
ridiculous,” his sister said. “The 
people here were even angry with 
my brother because he is so much 
against violence.. He wants to do 
everything legally and they have 
put him in prison.” 

The experience under curfew 
seems to have hardened the mid¬ 
dle-class resolve to resist. “We can 
stand a year of curfew if they want 
it," Mr Masaara said. 

Botha gives the nod 
to Namibia and 

Angola peace deals 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

South Africa has accepted a 
broad framework of principles 
for settling the conflicts in 
Angola and neighbouring Na¬ 
mibia, the disputed South. 
African-occupied territory, in¬ 
formed sources said in Pre¬ 
toria yesterday. 

The settlement package, 
drafted at a meeting of senior 
American. Angolan. Cuban 
and South African officials in 
New York earlier this month, 
links a pull-out of Cuban 
troops in Angola to a with¬ 
drawal of South African forces 
from the region and indepen¬ 
dence for Namibia. 

South Africa approved the 
package at a meeting of the 
State Security Council chaired 
by President' Botha last Mon¬ 
day, the sources said. 

All four governments repre¬ 
sented at foe New York talks 
are expected to make public 
their acceptance of foe settle¬ 
ment plan today. This will 
open foe way for talks to start 
on its detailed implementa¬ 
tion in early August 

Western diplomatic sources 
here said agreement on foe 
principles constituted “a sig¬ 
nificant advance". For foe 
first time all foe parties con¬ 
cerned had accepted the link 
between a Cuban withdrawal 
and independence for Na¬ 
mibia in terms of United 
Nations Security Council 
Resolution 435, which was 

adopted 10 years ago but has 
remained a dead letter up to 
the presenL 

Diplomatic sources said 
there were still wide gaps to be 
bridged in foe detailed im¬ 
plementation of foe settle¬ 
ment plan, foe two main 
difficulties being foe timetable 
for a Cuban withdrawal and 
foe future role of Unita, foe 
Angolan rebel movement led 
by Dr Jonas Savimbi. 

The Angolans and Cubans 
have talked so far in terms of 
foe estimated 4S,000 to 55,000 
Cuban troops being with¬ 
drawn over a period of up to 
four years, with less than half 
leaving within two years. 

Resolution 435 envisages a 
seven-month transition to in¬ 
dependence for Namibia. 
During this period a ceasefire 
would be declared between 
South African forces and An¬ 
gola-based guerrillas of the 
South West .Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo); a UN 
peacekeeping force would be 
installed; the South African 
troop presence would be run 
down gradually; and elections 
to a constituent assembly 
would be held. 

South Africa would not 
tolerate foe continued pres¬ 
ence of a large number of 
Cuban troops in Angola after 
foe independence of Namibia. 
This implies foal, if a com¬ 
promise is to be reached, a 

Cuban withdrawal would 
have to happen much faster or 
Namibian independence 
would have to be phased over 
a longer period, or both. 

The tuning is closely related 
to settlement of the Unita 
issue. South Africa is foe main 
military backer of Dr Sav- 
imbi's pro-Western Unita, 
which was one of three Ango¬ 
lan factions that contested the 
succession to the Portuguese 
colonial government in 1975- 
76. Without Cuban support on 
the ground, and Soviet arms 
supply, foe MPLA Govern¬ 
ment in Luanda would not 
have been able to contain the 
Unita threat 

Most observers believe that 
a final peace settlement in the 
region would not be possible 
without a reconciliation be¬ 
tween Unita and foe MPLA. It 
is also still far from certain 
whether foe South African 
military establishment would 
be prepared to relinquish con¬ 
trol of Namibia. 

There are two main reasons 
for believing that there is a 
better chance of a settlement 
now than at any time in recent 
years: first, the increasing cost 
in money and men of the war 
in Angola and Namibia and, 
second, the fact that for the 
first time foe Soviet Union 
and the United States appear 
to agree on foe need for an end 
to the conflict 

Seoul police suffer wrath of farmers 

South Korean fanners using wooden 
poles to beat riot police who stopped 
them marching on the National Assem¬ 
bly yesterday to protest against US 
pressure on Seoul to import farm 
products. On Monday about 2,000 
farmers joined several hundred pro¬ 
testers at a sit-in in front of the National 
Assembly (Our Foreign Staff writes). 

The protesters said a policy to 
compensate fanners by buying cattle if 
imports deflated beef prices was deceit¬ 
ful, and the farmers should be allowed to 

control imports instead. South Korea has 
agreed to open its market to US beef and 
the first shipment is expected to arrive by 
September 25. 

In foe National Assembly opposition 
parties have postponed a move to 
dismiss foe Prime Minister after Presi¬ 
dent Rob Tae Woo vetoed Bills that 
would have paved foe way -for an 
investigation of Mr Chun Doo Hwan, 
foe former President In a statement the 
three opposition leaders said they would 
withhold foe motion until the session 

ends next Saturday, to see if the Govern¬ 
ment would take sincere action. They 
urged the Government to institute new 
laws making it easier to investigate 
alleged graft during foeChun regime and 
the suppression of 1980’s Kwangju up¬ 
rising when more than 200 people died. 

The Government yesterday lifted a 
ban on the publication of literary works 
by about 120 South Korean writers who 
defected north during the Korean War. 
The actios was in line with continuing 
efforts to reconcile the two Koreas. 

Racing 
fiasco 

enrages 
French 
punters 
From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

For several lboos?ind-FSfS horae^adng fairafics. a 
punter's dream come true- tor 
a great many more it ws 
ultimate nightmare. For the 
French Government. 
become a multi-million 
fiasco that strikes at the heart 
of one of the country s most 
cherished institutions, a 
est bet on the Sunday tierce- 

Last weekend the state-run 
Pari Muted Urbain (nragWy 
equivalent to Britans Trie) 
announced the wrong result 
the race on which It would be 
sharing out the jackpot among 
all those who had backed the 
first three runners past the 
post in various combinations. 

This amounted to nothing 
short of a national calamity: 
come rain, come shine, half the 
population of France can be 
found queueing up outside the 
local tabac for a 5-franc shot at 
landing the tierce. 

Small wonder that PMU 
officials were yesterday sum¬ 
moned to an emergency meet¬ 
ing with, among others, 
France's Budget Minister. 

The sag* began when two 
horses fought out a fight finish 
for third place in the Prix de 
Strasbourg at Maisoas-Lat- 
fitte racecourse near Paris. 
After a photo, the verdict went 
to Pickled, reamer number 5. 
over Heavenly Gold (number 
11). That made the winning 
tieraf order 14-8-5. but by 
some extraordinary blunder 
the official result was posted 
as 144M1. 

Under PMU rules, this 
could not then be changed, 
which at odds of some 408-1 
made more than 8,000 winners 
very happy Meet It Ml 
another80,000 holding tickets 
for combinations of the correct 
result incandescent with rage 
and intent on recompense. 

There bad been mnch wot 
talk of a fiddle perpetrated — 
variously — by the PMU, the 
jockeys, trainers, owners, even 
the photo-finish men. The 
knowledge that a large number 
of fellow gamblers lad cashed 
in handsomely op their mis¬ 
fortune did nothing to cod 
tempers in the comer bars 
where working out the tierti 
form is a fidMfme occupation. 

Brt aft th* unlucky punters 
are now to m pmd out to fan, 
coarteyflfftePMU. 

An ugent coumnnrique 
from the Prime .Minister’s 
office yesterday evening cm- 
firmed that this sofutieo to the 
fiasco win cost m the region of 
£6 mil Hon. 

Even then one crucial aspect 
of the affair appears to have 
been overlooked. How many 
thousands of winning tickets 
were tons to shreds and 
jumped on when the wrong 
remit was flashed to PMU 

Ministers 
impeached 
in Taiwan 

Taipei (AFP) — Taiwan’s 
Economics Minister, Mr Lee 
Ta-hai, and eight other of¬ 
ficials were impeached for 
dereliction of duty over a deal 
in 1980 which brought profits 
of £57 million fora car maker. 

Mr Lee, his deputy min¬ 
ister, Mr Hsu Kuo-an, foe 
director of foe National Bu¬ 
reau of Standards, Mr Wu 
Huei-jan, and six other of¬ 
ficials face sanctions from a 
reprimand to dismissal. 

Court reversal 
Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) — 
Malaysia's Supreme Court 
overturned a High Court de¬ 
cision to free the opposition 
politician Mr Karpal Singh, 
who was detained without 
trial in October. 

Singer jailed 
Los Angeles (Renter) — The 
rock musician Ike Turner was 
jailed for a year for possessing 
and transporting “crack”, foe 
concentrated form of cocaine. 

Heat victims 
Peking (Reuter) — Nearly 400 
people have died in a Z04F 
beat wave in Jiangxi province. 
Some areas are suffering foe 
worst drought for decades. 

Valley opened 
Delhi (AFP) — India has lifted 
a 40-year-oW ban on entry 
into the Forbidden Valley in 
Himachal Pradesh state and 
will now allow scholars to 
search foe zone for fossils. 

Alps deaths 
Zermatt (Renter) — Four peo¬ 
ple died in climbing accidents 
in the Swiss Alps. Rescue 
workers blamed the accidents 
on poor conditions. 

Lucky buffalo 
Hong Kong (AFP) - Abattoir 
workers renised to kill a water 
buffalo that knelt and shed 
tears. The animal stood up 
only after it was assured it 
would not be killed. It has 
been sold to a monastery. 

Threat to Nicaraguan ceasefire 

Contra hardliners take control 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Control of foe Nicaraguan 
Contras has fallen firmly into 
foe hands of a hardline faction 
that wants to abandon the 
faltering ceasefire with foe 
Sandinista Government and 
relaunch the guerrilla war, in 
which an estimated 50,000 
Nicaraguans have been killed 
or wounded in eight years. 

The development bodes ill 
for the troubled peace talks, 
particularly as it coincides 
with a crackdown on oppo¬ 
sition groups by the San¬ 
dinista Government 

Isolated dashes between 
Contras and government 
troops have been reported in 
several areas of foe country in 
recent days, shaking a pro¬ 
visional ceasefire signed on 
March 23. 

Senor Enrique Bermudez, 
foe Contras’ top military chief 
and an avowed hardliner who 
opposes the current peace 
negotiations, has become foe 
most powerful man in the 
movement He was formerly a 
colonel in the brutal National 
Guard of the deposed Somoza 
dynasty. 

He was elected to be one of 
seven political directors of foe 
Nicaraguan resistance, an um¬ 

brella organization of nine 
guerrilla groups backed by the 
Reagan Administration. Vot¬ 
ing at a meeting of foe 
organization’s assembly in foe 
Dominican Republic was 54 
to 44. 

For several months Senor 
Bermudez has fought efforts 
to oust him because of bis 
unyielding opposition to 
peace talks. 

The shift in control of foe 
Contras wifi do nothing to 
improve their chances of get¬ 
ting renewed American aid. 
Many Democrats have long 
complained that foe move¬ 
ment is controlled by dements 
of foe did Somoza regime — 
dements that are now even 
more firmly in power. 

Senor Adolfo Calero, a vet¬ 
eran politician who was a key 
player in efforts to depose 
Seftor Bermudez, was re¬ 
elected to his director’s seat 
Senor Alfredo Cesar, a Social 
Democrat and Senor Ar¬ 
istides Sdnchez. a conser¬ 
vative who was active in the 
pro-Somoza party under the 
old regime, were also elected. 
Both supported Senor Bermu¬ 
dez in foe infighting 

After his election, Senor 

Seflor Benntidez: Winner of 
faction fight among rebels. 

Bermudez called for more 
United States aid to revive foe 
Contra army, which is des¬ 
perately short of basic sup¬ 
plies. “The US cannot leave us 
alone in this fight” be said. “If 
we receive foe necessary sup¬ 
port we can bring about foe 
collapse of foe Sandinista 
Government” 

The Sandinista crackdown 
on opposition groups has an¬ 
gered both Democrats and 
Republicans in the US Con¬ 
gress, but there is still little 
enthusiasm — particularly in 
foe House of Representatives 
— for resuming military aid to 
foe Contras. Even so, foe 

House joined foe Senate in 
condemning the “brutal” sup¬ 
pression of basic human 
rights. 

The changes in the Contra 
leadership come at a time 
when Mr George Shultz, the 
US Secretary of State, is 
launching a new diplomatic 
offensive in Central America, 
designed to bring Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala and 
Honduras together in sus¬ 
tained opposition to foe San¬ 
dinista Government 

Meanwhile, Mr Robert 
Dole, the Senate Republican 
leader, has proposed a new 
military and humanitarian aid 
package for foe rebels. 
• Tegucigalpa (AP) - A US 
Air Force base is tightening 
security after a grenade and 
gunfire attack wounded six 
American soldiers amid 
continuing tension here over 
foe presence of US forces. 

The off-duty servicemen 
were attacked early on Sunday 
as they left a discotheque in 
San Pedro Sula, about 125 
miles north-west of foe cap¬ 
ital, Honduran police said. 

Three men hurled a grenade 
and fired M16 rifles on foe 
group from a car, police said. 
No one has claimed respon¬ 
sibility for foe attack. 

Four held for false passports 
in Greek terror clampdown 

From Mario Modfano, Athens 

Four Arabs, including a wo¬ 
man. who were trying to fly to 
Canada by different routes, 
have been detained at Athens 
airport for using forged pass¬ 
ports, as foe Greeks tighten 
security checks in the wake of 
a series of terrorist attacks that 
have claimed at least 12 lives 
in the past four weeks. 

At the same time, the 
authorities located in Piraeus 
an abandoned car apparently 
rented by a man United to the 
car that blew up at Paleo 
Phaleron on July 11, a few 
hours before the terrorist 
assault on the City of Poros. 
One of two photographs re¬ 
trieved from the wreckage, 
showing a man with a dark 
moustache, has been rec¬ 
ognized by staff of foe airport 
car rental company and the 
two hotels he stayed at, as 
HejabJaballah, who promised 
to return a rented car foe 
foDowingday. 

He is now assumed to have 
been one of die occupants of 
the other car lolled by an 
apparently premature explo¬ 
sion. Empty suitcases with 
traces of explosives were said 
to have been found in one of 
his hotel rooms. The Greek 
security authorities have not 

yet found indisputable evi¬ 
dence finking foe car explo¬ 
sion to the mid-sea terrorist 
attack. 

Nor is this implied by the 
scenarios Greek investigators 
seem to be working on, as 
disclosed by Mr Karolos Pap- 
otihas, the Foreign Minister, 
to bis French colleague, M 
Roland Dumas. 

Discarding as hoaxes the 
purported claims of respon¬ 
sibility by organizations—one 
Palestinian, one Islamic and 
one Jewish — the Grade 
authorities are working on 
three hypotheses. 

First, that foe attack on foe 
City of Poros had been a Wow 
against Greece because of its 
assumption of the presidency 
of foe European Community. - 
The implication here is appar¬ 
ently based on foe assump¬ 
tion, favoured by -many 
Greeks, that the Turks staged 
the attack out of spite. 

Secondly, that it was a 
bungled attempt to com¬ 
mandeer the ship and hold the 
Greeks to ransom to secure 
foe release of Mohammed 
Rashid, a Palestinian militant 
who is wanted by-the US for 
tenorist acts. 

Thirdly, that ft was in 

revenge for the downing of foe 
Iranian Airbus in the Gulfby a 
US warship, on the inaccurate 
assumption that all Greek 
cruises are patronized mainly 
by rich Americans. 

A Greek request for French 
assistance in the investiga¬ 
tions has been granted, and 
Greece proposes to ask today’s 
Brussels meeting of the Trevi 
Group, the European Comm¬ 
unity’s counter-terrorism 
watchdog, to recommend co¬ 
ordinated action against what 
Mr Papoulias called “mari¬ 
time terrorism” to which all 
Mediterranean member coun¬ 
tries were exposed. 

The West European part¬ 
ners of Greece are keen to 
draw this recalcitrant country 
into the mainstream of their 
counter-terrorist- policies, 
rather than chide it for its 
erstwhile laxity towards Arab 
extremists. 

The arrest of the four Arabs 
at Athens airport was dearly a 
direct result of instructions 
issued by Mir Andreas Papan- 
dreou, the Greek Prime Min¬ 
ister, for a more meticulous, if 
discreet, screening of all pas¬ 
sengers arriving in the country 
from areas where terrorism is 
endemic. 

Moscow’s seeds of reform fall on stony ground in Cuba 
From David Goliob 

Havana 

Homan rights activists and people 
in the street expressed incredulity 
when Caba’s state-controlled press 
announced that Revolutionary De¬ 
fence Committees would no longer 
be allowed to spy on individuals. 

The committees are neighbour¬ 
hood watchdogs and the backbone 
of the Government’s citizen control 
apparatus. “Let’s hope this is for 
real.” said Sedov Ricardo Boflll. a 
dissident former professor of philo¬ 
sophy and president of Coin’s chut- 
destine Honan Rights Committee, 

The announcement was dearly 
designed to reinforce the im¬ 
pression that Cuba is moving in 

tandem with the rest of the socialist 
world towards decentralization of 
power, political openness, and 
Western-style economic practices. 

Cohan officials and Western dip¬ 
lomats both deny that such changes 
are taking place. “Cuba does not 
need glasmst" said Sedor Eugenio 
Brian, the head of a government 
think-tank on wwHnwr affairs. 
“Coba is different. We respect (the 
Soviet) experiences, but Coho is 
working extremely well.” 

A Western diplomat said: “The 
system here is nave alnn to Stalin 
or Brezhnev than Gorbachov." He 
said that the words perestroika and 
gfaraosf did not appear in the state- 
controlled media until November. 

“There are a lot iff middle-level 

government functionaries and intel- 
hrtnah .who would be perestroika 
men. Pm-penstroiAe Soviet maga¬ 
zines sell ont as soon as they hit the 
streets. But these people don’t 
make decisions aad they certainly 
don’t make waves without getting 
punished.” 

The diplomat toM <rf the manager 
of ne of Cuba's two state-run fruit 
wholesaling companies who in¬ 
troduced a Soviet-style boons 
scheme to raise productivity. The 
bonus scheme was so successful 
that the fruit wholesaler’s un¬ 
competitive rival was unable to fill 
its purchasing quotas. Yet instead 
of receiving praise, the manage* 
was publicly rebuked. 

Store 1986 Cuba has bees 

attempting to implement its own 
programme of reforms, knows as 
“rectification” The aim. however, 
is not to loosen central control but 
to eliminate “negative tendencies”, 
such as competition aad any form 
of private initiative. 

For example, markets where 
independent peasant fanners — the 
last vestge of private enterprise in 
Cuba — were allowed to sell their 
produce freely were suppressed. 
“This could have led to a resm- 
gence of capitalism," Seder Balari 
said, “and, as you know, we are 
against rephafisn.” 

Economic mismanagement and 
resistance to change have been 
criticized in the Spanish version of 
the Soviet pnbiiatiaB Nararti, sold 

dy in Havana. Cuba’s Vice- 
tsident, Sedor Carlos Rafael 
irignez, retorted by attacking 
me seeking to impose capitalist 
cepts and morris”, 
lus incident is one of the very 
t open signs of what some 
ernn believe to be indreasiqg 
riet Impatience with Cuba’s poor 
uomk performance- The Soviet 
ion is thought to he subsidizing 
Cuban economy at the rate of 

I million (£6 million) a day. The 
I figure remains secret ' 
Jbserven have noted some 
noremeat on human rights. 
beyVe allowed some prisoners to 
*e and they’ve set ap some 
dew^dresstog jsBs and invited 
res rigto-ainiifrinm .and 

sari, there were 12 execn 
The UN Commission! 

fohtK fating In ubU awuw IV TO 

later this year. 1 
clanns to be bold 
prisoners. It has 

“It*s aO tactical 
temat, “cleaning * 
for political ofefri 
right* people are 

- iceberg. Prison is i 
coses. Here 
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Sanctions on S Africa 
condemned by Thatcher 

Sanctions against South 
Africa were roundly con¬ 
demned by the Prime 
Minister, who said that 
she was not prepared to 
stand in the comfort of 
the Commons and im¬ 
pose starvation and pov¬ 
erty on millions of black 
children. 

In a noisy session of ques¬ 
tions, which the Speaker later 
condemned as disgraceful, Mrs 
Thatcher said that she was 
amazed that poverty and starva¬ 
tion bad become Labour Party 
policy on South Africa. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, just re¬ 
turned from his tour of southern 
Africa was greeted by Conser¬ 
vative MPs with cheers and the 
waving of order papers when he 
arrived in the chamber just 
before Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tions, and it was he who began 
the questions on sanctions. 

Mr Kinnock said that the 
United Nations calculated that 
in the frontline states nearly 
700.000 children bad died and 
nearly 200.000 had been.or¬ 
phaned since 1981. Millions 
more had suffered hunger di¬ 
rectly because of the war con¬ 
ducted by South Africa on the 
frontline states. 

Would Mrs Thatcher increase 
support for the frontline states 
ana ensure that it was reinforced 
by strong sanctions against the 
source of the suffering and 
slaughter—the apartheid regime 
of South Africa? 

Mrs Thatcher said that under 
comprehensive sanctions 
against South Africa the number 
of people who would suffer, 
including children, would be 
infinitely greater. The Govern¬ 
ment already contributed £50 

Kinnock’s 
Tory 

teasers 
Conservative MPs were not to 
be denied the chance of further 
fim at the expense of the Leader 
of the Opposition, after Mr 
Kin nock’s weekend problems 
with an armed soldier at an 
airport in Zimbabwe. 

There were noisy Conser¬ 
vative cheers and Labour pro¬ 
tests when, during Prime 
Minister's questions, Mr David 
Evans (Welwyn Hatfield, C), 
who bad begun with a question 
on consular services, particu¬ 
larly in southern Africa, said 
that the Prime Minister should 
ask the Zimbabwe Government 
to commend the lance corporal 
who bad refused to be bullied 
last weekend. 

He was interrupted by the 
Speaker, who said that ques¬ 
tions must relate to the Prime 
Minister's responsibilities. 

Mrs Thatcher, however, 
chose to reply, saying that 
British consular services and 
embassies were very well staffed 
and able to deal with any 
situation. Amid laughter, she 
added; The aid we give to 
frontline states is greatly appre¬ 
ciated, as is the training Britain 
gives in Zimbabwe to the armed 
forces. 

million to Mozambique, which 
perhaps suffered most of aH 
There was additional help to 
build pathways and roadways so 
that people could take their 
goods to the pons not through 
South Africa but through other 
ways. 

Mr Kinnock said that the aid 
was welcome, although this 
Government had cut it by 40 per 
cent Every organization, every 
church, trade union and town¬ 
ship organization in South Af¬ 
rica which was representative of 
most of the people continually 
asked for sanctions (Conser¬ 
vative MPs: No. not true). The 
Commonwealth asked for sanc¬ 
tions and the leadership of the 
frontline states called for 
sanctions. 

“Does she really think that 
she knows more about what 
needs to be done than those who 
live daily with apartheid and its 
aggression?" 

Mrs Thatcher said that, al¬ 
though Mr Kinnock goes on 
about sanctions here in West¬ 
minster. he would know, by 
virtue ofhis recent visit, that the 
frontline states themselves did 
not apply sanctions (Conser¬ 
vative cheers) because.tney were 
aware of the devastating effects 
they would have on their own 
economies, their own peoples 
and the black people of South 
Africa. 

Operation Hunger in South 
Africa, which was supported by 
the private sector, had cal¬ 
culated that sanctions would 
vastly increase the number of 
starving children. 

Mr Kfrmodc The vulnerabil¬ 
ity of the frontline states is no 
excuse for inaction by the 
Government While giving sup¬ 
port to the frontline states was 
right when it was not supported 

S' sanctions against apartheid 
e Prime Minister earned a 

reputation for being the ap¬ 
peaser of the apartheid regime, 
which made war on the frontline 
states and killed its children. 

Mrs Thatcher said foal foe 
totally condemned apartheid. A 
special sum of £20 million was 
given to black South Africans to 
enable them to get more 
education. 

“I totally disagree about sanc¬ 
tions. as aid the previous Lab¬ 
our Government, and unlike 
him I am not prepared to stand 
here comfortably in this House 
and impose starvation and pov¬ 
erty on millions and millions of 
black South Africans and black 
children. He is prepared to do 
that" (Labour protests and 
shouts of “Nazi" and “racist"). 

Mr Norman Buchan (Paisley 
South, Lab): Does foe believe 
that she knows better than the 
African people what is good for 
them (Labour cheers)? Does she 
realize that it is _ not only a 
question of sanctions, but of 
morality? 

Has she read the report of the 
international conference in 
Harare about the treatment, 
imprisonment and killing of 
children in Sooth Africa? 

Has the time not come to 
associate herself with some of 
the finest leaders in the world 
who say: “Enough is enough. 
We ‘frail not tolerate a country 
which declares war on its own 
people. We want sanctions 
now.” 

Mrs Thatcher: There is a 
great difference between what 
black African states say and 
what they do. They urge com¬ 
prehensive sanctions, but do not 
themselves impose sanctions 
from tbeir own countries 
because of foe poverty they 

would cause to their own people 
as well as those in South Africa. 

I see nothing moral in sitting 
Comfortably in the Commons 
and pronouncing poverty and 
starvation on many black child¬ 
ren and black people in South 
Africa. 

I am amazed that poverty and 
starvation has become Labour 
Party policy for South Africa. 

Mr David Womack (Walsall 
North, Labp Why was she the 
only head of government of a 
major European country who 
did not send birthday greetings 
to Nelson Mandela yesterday? 

If she is genuinely against 
apartheid - which many of us 
donbi — why is it that on every 
conceivable occasion foe carries 
out a policy of appeasement to 
South Africa in the same way as 
Neville Chamberlain did to 
Nazi Germany (Conservative 
protests). 

Mrs Thatcher: We have made 
dear on many occasions that we 
believe that Mr Mandela and 
other political prisoners should 
be released. 

Later, on a point of order, Mr 
Nicholas Winterton (Macdes- 
field. Q complained that Mr 
Winnick, from a sedentary pos¬ 
ition. had been heard by all to 
describe foe Prime Minister as a 
hypocrite (loud Labour cheers 
and waving of order papers). 
That was an unparliamentary 
expression and Mr Winnick 
should be asked to withdraw. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill) said that be had not 
beard that. 

Conservative MPs: We did. 

The Speaker: I did not bear 
that word. I ihink the behaviour 
during Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tions today was absolutely 
disgraceful 

& QA/s him 

Mr Buchan (left): It Is a matter of morality; Mr Wiauklc Thatcher is am appeases: 

Amendments to Education Reform Bill 

Sponsorship has reached £25m, says Baker 
Private funds for sponsoring 
city technology colleges (CTCs) 
has already reached £25 million 
and is likely to reach £30 million 
in the next few months, Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
Slate for Education and Science, 
told MPs. 

More and more companies 
wanted to sponsor CTCs and 
were coming forward daily. 
They seemed to think that as the 
Labour Party was against CTCs 
they musi be a good thing. 

When MPs began their sec¬ 
ond day considering changes 
made in the Lords to the 
Education Reform Bill Mr 
Baker sought support for an 
amendment, made in the upper 
chamber, which would allow 
CTCs freedom to embrace in¬ 
stitutions which focused on the 
application of technology to the 
performing and creative arts. 

These institutions would be 
called City Colleges for the 
Technology of foe Arts, he said. 

Another Lords amendment 
would extend from five to seven 
years the minimum period of 
notice before a funding agree¬ 
ment with a CTC could be 
terminated. 

EDUCATION 

He was sure that the intended 
network of 20 CTCs would 
become “beacons of ex¬ 
cellence". and he hoped that 
some of the practices and atti¬ 
tudes. and the ethos they were 
creating, would bbe copied 
throughout the education 
system. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, SLD 
spokesman on education, said 
that 20 CTCs had been prom¬ 
ised by foe end of foe decade. 
Only two had been launched 
and it was dubious whether that 
prediction would be achieved. 

Mr Baker said that seven 
CTCs bad in fact already been 
announced. The first would be 
in operation in Solihull in six 
weeks, one at Nottingham 
would open next year as would 
another in Middlesbrough. 

There had been a commit¬ 
ment to a CTC in Kent, another 
in Yorkshire and there were 
others as well. 

Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow, 
Lab) said that if these colleges 
were to be beacons of excellence. 

bearing in mind the events of 
the past few months, where were 
the teachers of mathematics and 
physics to come from? 

Mr Baker said that the Gov¬ 
ernment was promoting greater 
recruitment of teachers of 
mathematics, computer tech¬ 
nology design, and physics. 
Recruitment had been good last 
year and was likely to be better 
this year. 

Mr Baleen More companies 
coming forward daily 

The Government was launch¬ 
ing a big advertising campaign 
to encourage mature persons to 
enter foe profession as well as 
those with overseas qualifi¬ 
cations. 

Mr Jack Straw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
said that if there was such a 
supply of teachers of mathemat¬ 
ics and physics, why was Not¬ 
tingham CTC having to offer 
mathematics teachers 5 per cent 
above the national scale? 

Mr Baker said that the Oppo¬ 
sition could not stand the idea of 
foe colleges being independent 
and making up their own minds 
about salary levels. 

They would receive foe same 
finance per capita as state 
schools, so if they wished to pay 
foeir teachers more they would 
have to make savings from the 
rest of their grants. 

The Opposition wanted stan¬ 
dardization and uniformity in 
this matter, but most people 
would find that unacceptable. 

There had been suggestions of 
a lack of sponsors ana a lack of 
support from industry. When he 
had announced the Hanson 
Trust as the first sponsor he had 

been chided that there would be 
no more. 

After that £5 million had been 
pledged, then £10 million, then 
£15 million, then £20 million 
and it was now £25 million and 
in the next few months it was 
likely to reach £30 million. 

Many companies wanted to 
sponsor the CTCs, among them 
were Boots, W H Smith, British 
Coal, Britifo Sled and Marks 
and Spencer. What the Oppo¬ 
sition could not stomach was 
that more sponsors were coming 
in daily to support the CTCs. 
The Opposition did not like the 
success of the programme. 

Dixon's had announced spon¬ 
sorship of £1 million. Britifo 
American Tobacco, the largest 
company in Britain outside the 
oil and utilities sector, had also 
sponsored £1 million. The com¬ 
pany sold no tobacco products 
in this country, bring engaged 
largely in financial services. 

Hanson Trust had raised £1 
million and had raised a second 
£1 million through 30 or 40 
companies. They were now 
confident they could raise a 
third £1 million. That showed 
foe popularity of the pro¬ 
gramme. 

Ministers defeated Attempt to delete RE rules thrown out 
on dental charge 

The Government was defeated 
in the Lords on its proposal to 
introduce a £3 charge for dental 
inspections under foe Health 
and Medicines Bill. 

Voting was 118 to 97 — 
majority against foe Govern¬ 
ment, 21. 

Peers were again discussing 
the Bill in committee. 

Lady Mas ham of Uton (Indi 
said that the first sign of Aids 
could be found in foe mouth by 
dental examination. 

Viscount Han worth (SDP) 
said that it was vital to ensure 
that preliminary dental in¬ 
vestigations were free. 

Lord Skelmersdale. Under 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, said that one would 

expect such conditions as oral 
cancer or Aids to be detected 
only twice during a dentist's 
normal working life. 

There was incontrovertible 
evidence that increased charges 
for dental treatment did not 
reduce demand. 

The proposal would bring in 
about £85 million in Great 
Britain. The money had to come 
from somewhere, and it was 
right that a small proportion of 
it should come from dental 
inspection charges. 

Lady Gardner of Parkes (C). a 
demist, said that she accepted 
that foe money had to come 
from somewhere, but there were 
other ways in which the same 
amount could be raised from 
patients. 

Much of the following report of 
the first day of the Commons 
debate on Lords amendments to 
the Education Reform Bill ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

An attempt by foe Opposition 
to remove from foe Bill pro¬ 
posals added in foe Lords to 
specify that religious education 
and worship in schools should 
reflect foe fact that Christianity 
is Britain's predominant re¬ 
ligion was decisively rejected. 

A Labour amendment to 
make changes conditional upon 
a ministerial order was rejected 
by 362 votes to 138 — Govern¬ 
ment majority, 224. 

Mr Jack Straw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spekeman on education, 
moved foe amendment. He said 
that to talk about foe inclusion 
of foe word “Christian” within 
foe legal framework might seem 

casuistical, but raised profound 
issues about tolerance and how 
people of different friths were 
treated (Conservative cries of 
“Rubbish”). 

In an area as sensitive as this, 
foe structure of religious edu¬ 
cation and worship should not 
be consequential upon a deal 
struck in an unelecied chamber, 
with pressure from people 
whom he regarded as over- 
zealous ia foeir approach to 
religious education. 

Children ought to be brought 
up to recognize that there was a 
Christian tradition in this coun¬ 
try. but Christianity and in¬ 
dividual churches would sur¬ 
vive only on foe basis of what 
they did. not on foe basis of 
what was written into law for 
schools. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary 
of State for Education ana 

Science, said that the general 
inattention given to religious 
education in past years had 
contributed to hs decline in 
schools. The provisions in the 
Bill constituted an important 
step in reversing that decline 
ana ensuring that religious edu¬ 
cation had a real value and 
meaning in schools. 

The Government fully sup¬ 
ported the amendments. They 
confirmed the intention of foe 
1944 Act in recognizing the 
rightful place of Christianity 
within religious education. 

The BOl, like the 1944 Act, 
would ensure that all parents 
bad a right to withdraw then- 
children from RE or collective 
worship. 
• A Lords amendment requir¬ 
ing that a majority of all parents 
of pupils at a school should be 
needed before the school could 

College plan defended 
Accusations by foe Opposition 
that the plan to create city 
technology colleges (CTCsl was 
a “lame duck policy being 
bailed out by foe taxpayer were 
rejected by Mr Kenneth Baker. 
Secretary of Stale for Education 
and Science, at question time. 

"There is going to be a 
network of at least 20 CTCs. 1 
can confirm that Some more 
will be published later this vear. 
I can assure foe House that they 
will be there.” 

He said that total planned 
public expenditure on the pro¬ 
gramme over the years 19S7-8S 
to 1990-91 was £90 million. 

To date, more than £25 
million had been pledged by 
sponsors towards the capital 
costs of establishing CTCs, an 
unprecedented private response 
to an education initiative. 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
Nonh West Lab) had asked 
what had happened to Mr 
Baker’s pledge at foe Conser¬ 
vative Party conference in 1986 
to have 20 CTCs. Only two bad 
been announced, mostly paid 
for by foe taxpayer rather than 
by businessmen. 

Why did he not tell foe truth? 
L TCs were a fraud and a failure 
and owed far more to foe 
ideology of foe Conservative 
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Mr Banks: Taxpayer “foot¬ 
ing the bill” 

Mr Baker said that seven 
CTCs had been announced al¬ 
ready. He understood that there 
was a proposal coming forward 
for one in Docklands. So much 
of Mr Banks’s career had been 
dedicated to failure and decline 
that he could not be associated 
with anything like CTCs. which 
were going to expand. 
. Mr Harry Greeaway (Ealing 

North. O said that it was 
difficult to get CTCs established 
in poor areas because Labour 
authorities were so obstructive. 

Mr Baker said that thev had 
already had more than £25 
million committed bv private 
sponsors. One of foe greatest 
problems was the reluctance of 
Labour authorities to co-operate 
for political, dogmatic reasons. 

Mr Jack Straw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
asked if Mr Baker had any sense 
of shame at foe taxpayer-funded 
bail-out for his lame-duck CTC 
policy. 

What moral or political prin¬ 
ciple justified spending more 
next vear on a few CTCs for a 
few hundred children than on 
the introduction of a national 
curriculum for seven million 
children in foe state sector? 

Mr Baker said that that was 
an absurd statement. There was 
not only £65 million under foe 
{Education Reform) Bill, there 
were also education support 
grams of £7S million, a local 
training grant for teachers of£60 
million or £70 million and also 
the cost of running primary and 
secondary schools. 

“The trouble with Mr Straw is 
that he is worried and scared 
foal this is going to be highly 
popular and successful” 

Political yetting 
denied by Baker 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
rejected suggestions foal 10 
Downing Street politically vet¬ 
ted members of bodies to be 
established under foe terms of 
the Education Reform BUL 

The question was raised by 
Mi George Buckley (Hems- 
worth. Lab) who had asked what 
foe criteria were for these 
bodies. 

Mr Baker said that he had 
made many public appoint¬ 
ments to these bodies "in 
shadow” under the Bill. So far 
there had not been any criticism 
of partiality or lack of balance or 
fairness in any of these 
appointments. 

Mr Richard Holf (Lang- 
baurgh, C) said that in the past 
any tool, crank or nanny could 
become a governor and had 
contributed nothing to foe edu¬ 
cation of children. 

Mr Baker said he did not 
appoint governors, but was 
pleased that more people were 
coming forward. He and Mrs 
Angela Rumbold. Minister of 
State for Education and Science, 
took great care in going through 
foe curricula vitae of applicants 
and in some cases interviewing 
them as well. 
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Mr Derek Fatchett, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
said that in relation to testing 
and appointments, it was the 
Prime Minister's office, and 
particularly the unelecied and 
unaccountable Professor Brian 
Griffiths, who-were in charge of 
education policy. 

Would Mr Baker confirm that 
the proposed appointments of 
John Harvey-Jones and Peter 
Mortimer were vetoed by the 
Prime Minister and by Professor 
Griffiths? It was dear foal foe 
criteria now used for appoint¬ 
ments were not educational but 
political. 

Mr Baker said that Professor 
Griffiths was an adviser to foe 
Prime Minister. **1 am grateful 
for foe support that be gives for 
foe policies I bring forward.” 

On foe names Mr Fatchett 
had mentioned, foe Prime Min¬ 
ister had said previously that all 
important appointments were 
publicly announced and it was 
not foe practice to comment 
further on public appointments 
Of this kind, mainly in foe 
interests of the namedpeople. 

opt oat oflocal authority control 
and apply for grant-maintained 
status was r^ccted by 334 votes 
to 198 — Government majority, 
136. 

The Government's proposal 
was that a simple majority of 
parents voting in a ballot would 
determine foe outcome. 

Mr Baker moved that foe 
House should reject the Lords 
amendment 

He said that he was adding 
further safeguards by amend¬ 
ments, later carried, providing 
that if 50 per cent or more of the 
registered parents voted in the 
fust ballot, it would be a simple 
majority, but if fewer voted, a 
second ballot would be bad 
within 14 days. 

The second ballot would also 
be determined by a simple 
majority, but would be conclu¬ 
sive, irrespective of turnout 

Business 
governors 

wanted 
The Department of Education 
and Science has held national; 
and regional meetings with the 
CBI and foe Association of 
Chambers of Commerce to 
encourage them to put members 
forward as governors tor pri¬ 
mary and secondary schools. 

Mrs Angela RamboU, Min¬ 
ister of Slate for Education and 
Science, said during Commons 
questions that foal sort of 
contact was Important At the 
beginning of the new school year 
she expected to see co-opted 
members from business and 
industry on school governing 
bodies. 

Mr James Pswsey (Rugby 
and Kenilworth, Q had asked 
what action would be taken to 
increase the number ofbusiness- 
men serving as governors. 

Mr Anthony Fared (Stock- 
port, C) wanted Mrs Rumbold 
to continue to impress on go- 
ahead firms the importance of 
linking with schools. 

Mbs Rumbold said that today 
her department had published a 
booklet to encourage industry 
and commerce to get together 
with local education authorities 
and schools to ensure that such 
links were fostered. 

Mr Straw said that a small 
group, on the second ballot, 
could still determine the out¬ 
come. 

• Mr Robert Jackson, Under 
Secretary of State far Education 
and Science, said that the Gov¬ 
ernment accepted a Lords 
amendment requiring the estab¬ 
lishment of a university funding 
council subcommittee tor Scot¬ 
land and, because the arguments 
were the same, for Wales. 

The amendment came after a 
Government defeat in the 
House of Lords, bat the pro¬ 
vision was not necessary 
because asubcommitee could be 
established anyway. The Gov¬ 
ernment was prepared to give it 
statutory expression because of 
the strength of feeling in both 
Houses. 

The amendment was agreed. 

Student 
finance 
paper 

There had been an absurd 
suggestion from Mr Straw that 
to oolster the programme tech¬ 
nology and the arts had been 
introduced. He realty ought to 
get up to date and find out what 
was happening in schools in art, 
design and technology. 

Mr Straw said that the policy 
was a failure in its own terms. 

Mr Baker bad sod that 
promoters would meet all or a 
substantial part of capital costs 
of CTCs. That had not hap¬ 
pened. Almost all the cost had 
come from the taxpayer. 

Mr Baker had said that his 
department was confident that 
the number of institutions and 
pupils would build up rapidly 
after 1988 and that 20 CTC 
should be in operation By the 
end of the decade. - 

The end of foe decade was 
next year and Mr Baker had 
admitted that there was sot 
going to be 20 CTCs in opera¬ 
tion by next year. There was not 
going to be 10 or even five. 

“There are going to be three 
CTCs in operation and none of 
these would be in operation but 
for the bail-out paid for by the 
British taxpayer. 

for foe “act of cultural 
vandalism” against London's 
Lyceum theatre lay not 
wnh foe Government but 
with foe defunct GLC and 
foe London Residuary Body. 

Lord Heskefo, a Gov¬ 
ernment arts spokesman, said 
that h wasfoe toe GLC 
that had issued an extension 
to foe dance licence so that 
the Lyceum could continue to 
be used as a baQroom. But 
there wereno proposals for 
the Government to ngect 

Spectrum, fedng page 

Skinner's 
debt appeal 
The level ofborfowiug in 
Bonin at present was worse 
than it bad been during foe 
“Barber Boom”. Mr Denis 
Skiner (Bofsover. Lab) 
tatid during Prime Minister's 
questions. 

'^Docsrtbc understand 
that foe proportion of family 
debt has increased since 
1979. from 45peroent to more 
than 80 per cent in 1988?” 

CdncnstheMPcPtf 
cent erf-what? 

Mr Skitter 80 percent 
of residual income after tax 
(Labour cheers). Does she 
understand that, while she is 

gggggpa 
(Labour laughter). 

New member 
retained 
Conservatives at last 
week's by-election, took his 
seat in the House of Com- 

k 111 ru n ■ fill i 

a j|;l 

(Scotland) BOL report, second 
day. Firearms (Amend¬ 
ment) Bin, committee, second 

Operators ‘do not 
want night flights’ 
The Prime Minister was urged 
at question time to use her 
power to ease the plight of foe 
thousands of holidaymakers 
stranded at airports, including 
allowing an increase of night 
flights. But Mrs Thatcher made 
dear that operators had mad?. 

Bights to ease the backlog. 

The issue was first raised by 
Mr Paul Marfend (West 
Gloucestershire, Q, He asked 
Mrs Thatcher to reflect on foe 
misery inflicted on hdiday- 
makera at British airports. 

Bearing in mind that many 
would have saved all year for 
foeir holiday and looted for¬ 
ward to it for foe whole year, 
would she seek to. bring as end 
to this chaos? Would the Prime 
Minister meet foe Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority and “ensure 
that incompetent heads roll”? 

Mrs Thatcher said that she 
was concerned about the delays 
to holidaymakers, which in tarty 
measure had been due to action 
in other countries. Mr Paul 
Ownnon, Secretary of State for 
Transport, was meeting .foe 

ctoross progress in improvi 

already amended air trafis&«!«_ 

tribuuon rules to allow limited 
use of Heathrow for charter 
flights. 

Mr Michael Col via (Romsey 
and Waterside^ Q asked her to 
consider the possibility of allow¬ 
ing foe night movement of 

She should use her power i 
Europe Ao press for a par 
European asr traffic contrt 
system backed up by strict] 
enforced nostrike agreement 
with air-traffic controllers. 

. Mbs Thatcher; Night restrk 
boas at Gatwick allow sora 
flexibility to help charter flight: 
tat tins morning when M 
Chamton saw representatives c 
airlines he noted that they di< 
not raise the question of nigh 
restrictions because flexibifit 
does not alter their commitmed 
to improve foe noise dimat 
around airports.' 

International responsibitir 
■ tor co-ordinating air traffic con 
trol stracesinEurope restswit! 
fog European Air Plannin; 
woup wifoin foe Internationa 
Crvil Avrauon Organization. 

It would be a very good rtiiny 
especially for Europe, if then 
wwenp-Kriketenements. 
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the start of hand-to-hand union combat? 
*s who is going toaet^^ on^ combats" between the elec- 

2SS WMe* DfcSJC£*S«25 BriansandTUOaSdunte. 
«« ~r°.TefcctiiciajK' un^ a JuS ^Before ^..result of the vote was 

«rfj«5ET-HSS 
^ ^ been pioneered, caS a 

SSSS^LP **“ coa^ds/Bennett^ ®^^°nussh^ste«^nfe at his union 
J™* *boul a fiSThk^tW^ “ headquarters, in Swansea's elegant St 
have thought Ws’s Credent. 
“^^embersSp^T^ FlanW by his deputy, Bennett, and 

HectricaU Electronic. tm-. of **• union’s national officers, 
fflPfflicaiwni and Plumhrno it-?16- ®eYan gave the shop stewards a pep talk 
JEETPU), suspended °S.iM>w!? Sundvc °uto<*e the TUG “Do 
retowiobreaktwosind^o^Sf not stake the first blow- Yet some- 
free deals, voted overwtw^lfTi51”^ uuschipvously suggest that they might 
WRjay for a rule change tcfte^vr have to gtt their counter-attack in first. 
TUC. Bennett believed coulrf^St of ^ stewan!s in their early 
thestartof “athoiSla^nlS? £"5? show “either loyalty nor 
__ uusana and one hand- hostility to the TUC, only stas of 

After yesterday's EETPU vote to leave the TUC, 

Roland Rudd reports on the shop stewards* mood 
apprehension about their future outside 
il At Orion Electric, where the TUC 
ordered the EETPU to terminate its 
sfoko-fiee agreement, and in Yuasa 
Battery, where the TUC Iasi year ruled 
against the EETPU for signing an 
agreement where it had fewer members 
*han the Transport and General Work- 
cts Union, the shop stewards are bracing 
themselves “for two months of hell”. 

Wolfe, 24, represent all the workers — 
including members of the transport 
union. Relations between the rival shop 
stewards on the factory floor have been 
good, but that is not expected to last. 

Wolfe knows that the transport union 
plans to recruit his members once 
Congress House formally expels the 
EETPU in September. He says he will 
continue to represent “the enemy" after - HJDunue io icpreseni me enemy aner 

JJIJ} companies management nego- yesterday’s ballot result, but win simulta- 
®2S w** .foe dectnrams, although, neously attempt to poach TGWU mem- 

SwixTIiSv 13 bJ° belong to any bets: “The only problem is that we 
3555^^ Yum totteiy foe EETPU represent foe transport workers so well 
shop stewards, Ray Jones, 32, and Nick they have no incentive to join us.” 

The shop stewards can offer an 
impressive recruitment package: for 70p 
a week, one of foe lowest union- 
subscription rates, a member is entitled 
to free legal and pension advice, 
preferential mortgage treatment, house 
and car insurance at a discount, and a 
stock broker on call to give general 
financial advice. _ 

Judith Grace, the EETPU senior shop. 
Steward at Orion Electric, says foe 
package is all very well, but how is she to 
deal with non-union workers, ve¬ 
hemently opposed to any union, who 
have successfully persuaded some new 
employees not to join the electricians? 

“Isolate the ringleaders and make 
them fed small,” Be van says. “Manage¬ 
ment should not allow them to get away 
with this.” Any person working against 

foe electricians is to be reported for 
breaking the spirit of the single-union 
agreement, which stales foal both 
management and the union will 
encourage all members to join the 
EETPU. 

John Elward, shop steward at the 
nearby Chroner factory, says many of his 
members, who used to belong to the 
National Union of Mtneworkers, are 
wonied foal foe union's affiliation to the 
Labour Party will be threatened when it 
is expelled from foe TUC. 

Sevan promises the union will never 
sever its links with the parry: “We could 
even give the £140,000 fee we will no 
longer have to pay the TUC to Labour. 
But our message must be clear; whatever 
way you look at it, we will be better off 
outside foe TUC.” 
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A lunch today at Brooks s may help bring theatre and dance back to London’s long-dark Lyceum, Andrew Billen reports 

Centre stage 
battleground It is, perhaps. Colonel 
Hezelriah Bateman who 
is responsible for ensur- 
ing that the Lyceum, 
though now dark and 

desdict, remains London's 
most talked-about theatre. 
Bateman became owner of the 
budding in Wellington Street, 
just off the Strand, in 187L 
Determined to launch his 
three daughters on the stage, 
he engaged as bgrfmg man a 
promising young actor called 
Irving. A hundred years on, 
although he never trod the 
boards ofthe present stage, the 
Lyceum is still “foe Henry 
Irving theatre”. 

On the night the theatre 
went dark months before the 
Second World War, it was 
Irving’s name that John Giel¬ 
gud shouted defiantly from 
the stage as the curtain came 
down. And today it is Irving's 
spirit that is being invoked by 
some of the Prime Munster's 
closest advisers in a eleventh 
hour attempt to save foe 
theatre for theatre. 

Three weeis ago the GLCs 
successor, the London Residu¬ 
ary Body, announced that it 
had sold, for as undweipord 
stun, a150-year lease on the 
budding to foe Brent Walker 
property and entertainment 
group. Brent Waflcex; which 
also owns Brighton Marina, 
the Trocadero developmental 
Piccadilly Circus and a dozen 
casinos, intends to turn foe 
Lyceum info a London ver¬ 
sion of foe Buis Lido. The 
scale and intensity of the 
outcry, emanating from be¬ 
yond foe usual arts lobby, has 
shocked Sir Godfrey Taylor, 
foe UUTs chairman. 

Protests have come from 
the Arts Council, the Society 
of West End Theatre, the 
actors* muon Equity, foe 
Conservative Arts and Her¬ 
itage Committee, and foe 
Theatres’ Trust - a body 
which fights for the natron’s 
theatre heritage and which. 

embarrassingly, has been 
given foe theatre’s freehold. 
They argue that despite the 
wide range of venues in 
London, foe capital is short of 
large-scale theatres where 
expensive productions, partic¬ 
ularly by dance companies, 
are made financially feasible 
by big houses. 

As significant as the public 
lobby, a private campaign is 
now being directed within 
Downing Street by two That¬ 
cher confidants. Sir Ronald 
Millar, the playwright and 
speechwriter, and John 
O’Sullivan, of the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s policy orm. 

Sir Ronald, acting as a 
trustee of the Theatre Trust, 
said yesterday: “It would be a 
great pity if this government, 
which is very far from philis¬ 
tine, was made to appear phfi- 
istme by defituh because of 
this.” His offensive will 
continue today over a private 
lunch with Sr Godfrey in 
Brooks’s. 

There were alternatives to 
the sale to George Walker, foe 
former boxing promoter. 
Among bidders wishing to re¬ 
store foe Lyceum as a theatre 
were Andrew Lloyd-Webber's 
Really Usefbl Company, the 
Theatre Projects production 
company, and the theatre 
owners Stoll Moss and 
Maybox. 

A fifth, with an £8 million 
offer, was Stephen Hefoer- 
ington and the London Festi¬ 
val Ballet, who wished to 
convert it into a performance 
dance theatre. As it is, the 
audience for dance will this 
summer be once more divided 
between the Coliseum, Opera 
House and the Royal Festival 
Hall, the large auditoriums 
that become free for a few 
precious weeks when the op¬ 
era and concert seasons end. 

Central to a judgement on 
foe rightness ofthe residuary 
body’s action is foe question 
of whether, as it now claims, it 

was legally obliged to accept 
the biggest offer. Bill Freed¬ 
man, joint-owner of Maybox, 
says: “It was made quite dear 
from foe start we were in a 
cash race. Brent Walker are 
huge shooters and we simply 
could not match their offer.” 

However, two years ago 
Lord Ehon, then an environ¬ 
ment minister, said that he 
would expect the residuary 
body to take account of foe 
concern about the building’s 
continued use as a theatre. 
Yesterday Rodney Brooke, 
chief executive of Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Westmin¬ 
ster Council, the pfamwng 
authority, said he had been 
given the gfe*r understanding 
that factors, including the 
dear need for the venue to 
return to theatrical use, would 
be taken into account”. 

Roger Bramble, chairman 
of Westminster's arts com¬ 
mittee, says that Sr Godfrey 
had told him last year that if 
there were a mere half a 
minion pounds between bids 
from a legitimate theatre 
group and a “tits and bum” 
cabaret, he would apply to foe 
Secretary of Stare for a waiver 
discharging him from the 
obligation to accept the 
higher Like many in the arts 

world, BirambJe now 
points the finger be¬ 
yond Sir Godfrey to 
Nicholas Ridley, the 

Environment Secretary. 
It is believed that Brent 

Walker may have paid up to 
£9 million for the 150-year 
lease — a million more than 
foe next nearest offer. Maybox 
believes it would cost another 
£4.5 million to £5 million to 
restore, but the cost could be 
higher stilL That so many 
hard-headed businessmen 
were willing to invest on that 
scale in order to return the 
Lyceum to theatre use would 
not have surprised Irving. 
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It was in the old bufidingon 
foe sire that he persuaded 
Bateman to produce a play 
called The Beils — its triumph 
became part of theatrical folk¬ 
lore. Thereafter acknowleged 
as the greatest actor of bis day, 
Irving eventually took over 
the management and created 
his famous partnership with 
Ellen Terry. 

His final appearance, Ellen 
Terry at his side, was in 1902 

as Shylock. Two yean later the 
building was demolished and 
on the sire a new theatre, de¬ 
signed as a music hall buift. In 
1909 Walter and Frederick 
Melville bought foe freehold 
and until the late 1930s staged 
their own works, melodramas 
written by themselves with 
titles like A Girl's Cross Roads 
and The Worst Woman in 
London. 

The Lyceum dosed in 1939 

with six performances of a 
John Gielgud production of 
Hamits, with Harry Andrews, 
Andrew Criiickshank and 
Marius Goring. The curtain 
came down to the words: 
“Long live foe Lyceum! Long 
live Ellen Terry! Long live 
Henry Irving!” 

After foe war, foe London 
County Council leased the 
building to Mecca, who for 40 
years, until its dosure in 1985, 
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Scene of drama: Arabia Hall, a dancer with the London Fes¬ 
tival Ballet, which would appreciate the extra stage, 

and its artistic manager. Cotin Sharp (left), and Roger 
Bramble, chairman of Westminster’s arts committee. Henry 
Irving (top) and John Gielgud once played at the Lyceum 

used it as a dance halL A short entertainment centre as of 
season of Bill Bryden's Brent Walker’s for a Lido. 
National Theatre production It asks if, after the failure of 
of The Mysteries, exiled from foe Talk of foe Town and Y, 
the temporarily dosed Cot- London can support a major 
cesloe, provided a brief cabaret venue, and wonders if 
theatrical encore before foe the company might finally 
final curtain. prove to be more interested in 

A bitterly opposed 125-year developing foe land next to 
lease then awarded by the theatre, estimated to be worth 
GLC to Mecca was later some £5 million. Brent 
qnoshed by the Department of Walker denies it has designs 
the Environment as against on the adjoining land and says 
the best interests of foe succes- it is committed to foe Lido, 
sor authorities. Oddly, legal The campaigners may yet 
action by Mecca stemming find that in foe shade of Henry 
from that decision is now foe Irving they hold the trump 
only rhjng standing in the way card. Sir Ronald Miliar points 
of Brent Walker. No final out that invocations of Lon- 
deals will be signed until foe don's theatrical heritage are 
case is heard or withdrawn. likely to appeal to the Prime 
The theatrical community. Minister. "Heritage,” he said 
naturally, is as scathing of yesterday, “is a word the lady 
Mecca plans for a disco and uses a lot.” 

A smashing time 
Mercury, foe Innermost planet 
of our solar system, could once 
hare been twice as large as it is 
now, until a stray body 
smashed into it, stripping it of 
its outer mantle. This is the 
conclusion of researchers fry¬ 
ing m explain the unusually 
high density of the modern 

The high density of Mer¬ 
cury has long puzzled astrono¬ 
mers, who argue that its iron 
core makes up 70 per cent of 
its mass, the remaining 30 per 
cent being in its rocky mantle. 
This contrasts strongly with 
the other terrestrial planets 
(Venus, Mars and, of course. 
Earth) for which foe ratio is 
reversed: there is about twice 
as mnch mantle as core. 

One explanation for Mer¬ 
cury's present state, proposed 
by George W. Weatherill of 
the Carnegie Institution in 
Washington, is that it was 
originally much larger, with a 
mantie-to-core ratio tike that 
of foe Earth, but that the 
planet was nearly obliterated 
in a massive cotilsioa early in 
foe history of foe solar system. 
Much of foe debris, especially 
foe massive iron core, would 
eventually have collapsed 
back on to itself under foe 
force of its own gravity and the 
planet would have re-formed. 

That explanation is fleshed 
out in a report in foe journal 
Icarus, by Willy Benz and 
colleagues of foe Harvard- 
Smithsonian Centre for Astro- 
physics and foe Los Alamos 
laboratory, who show drat 
sufficient mantle could be km 
in this way. They simulated 
several ooUzsfons between a 
planet two and a quarter times 
foe mass of Mercury and a 
projectile one sixth as large. A 
cellirfoo is “successful" if it 

JOHN LAWSON 

leaves behind less than the 
present mass of Mercury and 
the appropriate iroa-to-rock 
ratio. The authors find that a 
head-on collision at 45,000 
miles per hour does nicely, a 
process they have recorded as 
a computerized cartoon. 

Immediately after the col- 
tisha, foe two bodies are 
completely obliterated; the 
rock is vaporized and foe iron 
core melted by foe beat gen¬ 
erated in foe impact The 
material splashes out side¬ 
ways at high speed, most of the 
rock travelling East enough to 
escape the mutual gravity of 
the debris; and the molten Iron 
forms into a areolar sheet 
which then breaks up into 
clumps which finally collapse 
back together to form the new 
planet 

Other cofosfcnis foil to pro¬ 
duce Mercury-like planets; too 
much speed and the iron core 
gets Mown away from foe 
mautie; too little ami foe 
proto-planet is disrupted only 
temporarily. Glancing blows 
work, bat only at higher 
speeds. Each of foe shnla- 

tkras is expensive in computer 
time, and because there is no 
telling which collision actually 
occurred (the size of either 
object, foe speed and direct¬ 
ness of impact are all quite 
happy madly to demonstrate 
that their scheme can work. 

Such collisions were com¬ 
mon in foe early history of the 
solar system; indeed Mercury 
may have suffered several. 

It Is thought that planets 
grew by the aggregation of 
much smaller bodies called 
“pfcmetesimais”. These prob¬ 
ably formed two or three 
objects foe size of Venus and 
Earth, and many smaller ones 
— perhaps 40 — about foe size 
Of Mars in a belt around the 
present Earth orbit. 

Their orbits around the Sun 
were chaotic — proving, 
shrinking and criss-crossing. 
In the many collisions that 
occurred in this planetary 
Hyde Park Coma, most of foe 
smaller planets would have 
been pedmiiated into Yenns 
and Earth. But Mars and 
Mercury survived by wander¬ 
ing into their present orbits, 
away from the danger zone. 
But this creates a problem: if 
Merany were repeatedly to 
orbit through its own rocky 
debris, ft would eventually 
reaccrete its mantle and be¬ 
come Earth-Bke once more. 

Only if its mbit changed 
after foe cataclysm, or, as 
Benz and colle&gaes prefer, 
the debris was caused to spiral 
into the Sun by foe Sun’s 
intense light rays, then the 
twain would never meet And 
fob would explain why Mer¬ 
cury has survived in its present 
stripped form. 

Roland Pease 
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If wind and rain are gening you down, wc ai 
Fortnum and Mason recommend that classic cure - 
4a beakerfuf ofihe warm south’. 

From the rolling hills of Vcneto, along the 
simmering slopes of the Appenine spine, through the 
hot plains of Tuscany to Piedmont's Alpine ridge, 
Italy's laden vines now produce a cornucopia of vinous 
delights. Red, while ana sparkling - Form urn’s have 
selected from a wide range to satisfy different, 
discerning palates. 

Wc invite you to visit our own Leaning Tower of 
Bottled Sunshinc- 

PROMffnOXAl PRICES 
Examples; Per Boult Pr/ Ci< 
Frascati Superior* 1987 £4-50 £49-50 
Chianti Classico Risova 1982 £4.70 £51.00 
Soave Classico 1986 £4.50 ■ £49.50 
Bardolino Classico 1985 £3.60 £40.00 
Orvieto Vigneto Tomcella 1987 £4-50 £49.50 
Amarone Classico 1980 £8-90 £89.00 
Verdicchio Classico 19S6 £4.20 £45-50 
Asti Spuiname Fomanaftrdda £5.70 £64.00 
l Toning in IVine DrpartmtnlJim Monday 23 July llam-Spm) 

FORTNUM & MASON 
_ESTABLISHED 170? 

181 PICCADILLY - LONDON WLA1ER 
Telephone: 01-734 S040 ■ Telex: 21160 
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Rumours of strained personal relations 
between Lord Young, the Trade 
Secretary, and Professor Roland 

Smith, chairman of British Aerospace, are 
wide of the mark, notwithstanding BAe's 
politically embarrassing equivocation over 
the Rover deal. Minutes alter Lord Young 
had had to tell the Lords last week that BAe 
wanted more time to consider, the two men 
bumped into each other in the Lords' car 
park. They beamed and shook hands. When 
the cnsis-smiuen Smith said that he had to 
get in touch with his board urgently. Lord 
Young immediately lent Smith his min¬ 
isterial car so that he could use the portable Ehone. Lord Young was driven back to the 

>TI in Smith's phoneless BAe car. 

The Prime Minister is believed by 
many to be lukewarm in her 
condemnation of apartheid and her 

calls for Nelson Mandela’s release. Pro- 
Pretoria Tory MPs in the right-wing 92 Gub 
now have reason to believe otherwise. Mrs 
Thatcher was guest of honour at a private 
dinner they held last week. Secure among 
friends, she astonished them with the 
strength of her views. The South African 
regime had to release Mandela, she said. 
Were he to die in jail the country would face 
grave perils. 

BA rTrY FANTON I 
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Martin Fletcher 

Sir Geoffrey Howe seems hell bent on 
raising his public profile to boost his 
faltering leadership hopes. He makes 

uncharacteristically assertive speeches 
pointing up his role in the Government’s 
successes. He appears on Wogan. I now 
team that the statutory glowing biography is 
to be published on the eve of the 
Conservative party conference. Written by 
Peter Oarke and Judy Hillman, two “close 
associates", it is described by Weidenfeld. 
the publisher, as a “semi-official biography” 
that “painis a warm and vivid picture of a 
professional politician with a clear vision 
and strongly held views who ... has helped 
transform modem Britain". 

The tone of the book is evident from the 
blurb. Though Sir Geoffrey is “always in 
danger of being under-estimated” he is 
“widely considered to be Mrs Thatchers 
natural successor". With Nigel Lawson he is 
“the most influential government minister 
after Mrs Thatcher". As Chancellor he laid 
the foundations for Lawson's economic | 
successes and he has subsequently proved I 
“the most effective Foreign Secretary since 
the war". 

The latest Weidenfeld catalogue is full of 
such goodies. Needless to say, it does not 
include Ted Heath's long-awaited memoirs, 
but there is Upwardly Mobile, the auto¬ 
biography of another Tory leadership 
hopeftil. Norman Tebbit. There is another 
autobiography by the old Labour warhorse 
Ian Mikardo.'But most intriguing is a book 
on “warrior queens", the “heroines” who 
have changed history. This is by Lady 
Antonia Fraser, founder of the new un¬ 
official Labour think tank of left-wing 
intellectuals. Lady Antonia starts her book 
with Boadicea. She ends with Mrs Thaicher. 

‘It's for any soccer hooligan with 
genuine proof of guilt' 

With only two weeks to the summer 
recess. Tory MPs are becoming 
neurotic about the September re¬ 

shuffle. Peter Bouomley, the Transport 
Minister, is doing nothing to help. He is 
stalking the Commons corridors sticking 
small fluorescent badges to Members’ 
lapels. Those happy with their present jobs 
get a yellow badge showing a smiling face. 
Those who would like a move get a red one 
with a downtumed mouth. Bouomley 
awards himself a yellow badge despite a 
lengthy stint at Transport, But he is said to 
be secretly hoping that Chris Patten is 
promoted so that he can become Minister 
for Overseas Development 

Labour is to survey all its MPs to see 
what languages they speak. The move 
has been i nspired by the extraordinary 

performance of John Fraser, MP for 
Norwood, on polling day in last week’s 
Kensington by-election. Roped in to help 
phone potential Labour supporters who 
might not have voted, he astonished the 
Labour campaign team by successfully 
courting numerous ethnic voters in their 
native longues. Fraser, whose constituency 
includes Brixton, says he knows enough to 
break the ice in 25 languages including Ibo. 
Yoruba. Fanti. Ga, Wolof and Mandinko as 
well as the relatively commonplace Swahili, 
Greek and Gaelic. 

9 Sir Marcus Fox, Tory MP for Shipley, 
has been appointed chairman of the Nation¬ 
al Association of Conservative Gobs. This 
makes him one of the most influential mine 
hosts in the country. The Association boasts 
1.400 licensed premises. 

A group of leading Labour MPs have 
just returned from an official trip to 
China, which they found curiously 

hierarchical for a supposedly communist 
country. They travelled in a cavalcade of 
cars. John Smith, the Shadow Chancellor, 
went first in a Mercedes. He was followed by 
George Foulkes (foreign affairs), Mark 
Fisher (Arts). Tony Blair (Trade and 
Industry) and the former Labour MP Laurie 
Pavia, each in Japanese cars whose 
descending order of engine power directly 

, reflected their seniority. 

Like many other regular pas¬ 
sengers I have become increas¬ 
ingly concerned in the last two 
years about the strains on Eu¬ 
rope's air traffic control system, 
which this summer have caused 
chaos for millions. 

Horror stories abound. The 
record delay so far is 53 hours for 
passengers on a Britannia Air¬ 
ways charter from Manchester to 
Athens. The congestion in Eu¬ 
rope's crowded skies has been 
aggravated this summer by 
industrial action by Greek, Ital¬ 
ian and Spanish air traffic 

I controllers (ATCs). The French 
! too are threatening disruption. 
I For some time British airports 
have been under "flow control” 
— a euphemism for go-slow. 

France has a stranglehold over 
the aircraft which carry seven 
million Britons to Spain each 
year and millions more Dutch, 
Germans and Danes to the 
Mediterranean. Last summer a 
British Airways pilot told me 
how a convoy of 50 north-bound 
holiday aircraft had to put down 
at small airports all over north¬ 
ern Spain when French ATCs 
“pulled the plug”. 

European air traffic is growing 
this year by about 14 per cent to 
a total of about 13,000 move¬ 
ments daily. This increase was 
predicted as US-style deregula¬ 
tion and the booming charter 
business provided cheaper tra¬ 
vel. Today charter frights 

Edward McMillan-Scott offers a supra-national solution 

the airline chaos 
account for more than 50 per 
cent of European traffic. 

Apart from inconvenienceand 
the safety factor, the chaos is 
costing British tour operators an 
estimated £5 million a week in 
extra accommodation and meals 
— costs that will be passed on to 
the holiday-maker. 

Britons whose holidays have 
been ruined cannot be com¬ 
pensated for the misery they 
have suffered. Yet they complain 
in vain to their watchdog 
organization, the Air Transport 
Usere’ Committee. It is a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the CAA, 

■which effectively has contrib¬ 
uted to the chaos. 

In recent months I have often 
gone on the fright deck to discuss 
the crisis with pilots and first 
officers. They tell me of delays 
caused by air traffic controllers 
using outdated equipment; 
controllers illegally chattering in 
their own language to other 
aircraft; small, slow aircraft caus¬ 
ing delays at crowded airports; 
frustration when ATCs give 
priority to their national airlines. 

Action is urgently needed. 
European air traffic administra¬ 
tions and ministers have re¬ 
cently held emergency meetings 
to decide what should be done. 
Unbelievably, the 46 main 
national centres now rely on 
telephones for communication 
and to allocate aircraft slots 
because their computers are 
incompatible. The ministers 
could agree only on the pro¬ 
vision of more telephone lines. 

Yet a solution is at hand. It lies 
in an integrated European sys¬ 
tem based on Eurocontrol, a 
non-EEC body based in Brussels 
and Maastricht, in Holland. 
Eurocontrol is supported by 
eight countries but currently 
bandies only the upper air-space 
in Germany (including Luft¬ 
waffe flights) and the Benelux 
countries. It has the very latest 
equipment, a training school in 
France and powerful but under¬ 
used flow-control computers in 
Brussels. 

Mrs Thatcher last week told 
the Commons that she will 
examine greater air safety co¬ 

operation with other EEC coun¬ 
tries. She should make a start by 
arranging an early meeting with 
President Mitterrand to discuss 
the transfer of upper air-space 
control over Britain and France 
to Eurocontrol, 

Nearly 50 per cent of flights in 
French air-space are overflights 
and could be handled by 
Eurocontrol- Industrial action by 
national ATCs would lose its 
bite; safely and efficiency would 
benefit. It is absurd that Britain 
pays 27 percent of Eurocontrol's 
annual £85 million budget while 
refusing to use its services — not 
least its automatic collision alert 
equipment, which does not exist 
in Britain. At any time of tension 
or war, it would be possible to 
revert to national controL 

Last week I witnessed a typical 
landing at Heathrow from the 
cockpit of a Boeing 757. We 
were, of course, more than an 
hour late because of “flow 
control", but the placid pilot 
explained that his crew was used 
to delays at London. His calm 
contrasted with the worried 

stewardess on my outward Aigt 
the day before, who told me that 
an ATC at West Drayton had 
just walked off the job because of 
concern over safety. . 

As we swirled down through 
the sky above London — rather 
steeply in order to make ourslot 
— there was an air of competent 
routine. The crew rely on 
automation to a great extent 
Below, British air traffic control¬ 
lers struggle with outdated 
equipment- Even the new 
computers at Prestwick handling 
northern Europe's transatlantic 
traffic have “crashed” 25 tmies 
since their installation in 1987. 

Despite the obvious advan¬ 
tages of a co-ordinated system, at 
least for the upper _ air-space, 
national ^ministrations con¬ 
tinue to invest in expensive new 
equipment. Our own Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, intent on 
national job preservation, has 
earmarked £200 million over the 
next five years. . 

As a report debated in the 
European Parliament warned 
this month, national control win 

lead to “further fragmentation of 
what is already confined air¬ 
space, costly, duplication of ef¬ 
fort, rivalry between centres and 
unease and frustration among air 

controllers. The airlines 
will furthermore be saddled with 
additional costs, which will of 
course be offloaded on the 
passenger.” 

Ii is thought that Britain and 
France deemed in 1965 not to 
rrdff any ATC duties to 
Eurocontrol because of nation¬ 
alist jealousies and because the 
military war against any foreign 
involvement Eurocontrol cen¬ 
tres at Karlsruhe and Shannon 
then reverted to rational con¬ 
troL So it is hardly surprising 
that Lord Brabazon of Tara, the 
aviation minister, said recently 
that the service provided by 
Eurocontrol was not as good as 
envisaged when ft was set up in 
1960. However, Greece, Malta 
and Spain have now applied to 
join. 

The next stage of EEC air 
liberalization is due in l990, two 
years before the great leap to 
European unity with the creation 
of a single market Britain 
currently holds the presidency of 
Eurocontrol giving us an 
opportunity to take European air 
traffic control into the 1990s and 
beyond. . 
The author, MEP for . York, is 
Conservativespalcesman on tour¬ 
ism mtheEmjopean Parliament 

Geoffrey Rowell 

Wreckers of church unity Pressures to consecrate a 
woman bishop in the 
Episcopal Church in 
America, coming so 
soon after the General 

Synod vote in favour of the 
ordination of women, further 
sharpens a controversy that has 
serious consequences for ecu¬ 
menical relations and the unity 
of the Anglican Communion. 
The issue is perhaps the most 
divisive facing this year's Lam¬ 
beth Conference. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury put this dearly to the ass¬ 
embled bishops on Monday. He 
emphasized that both the goal of 
ecumenical unity and the in¬ 
ternal unity of the Anglican 
Communion were threatened 
and pointed to the need to find 
ways in which the Communion 
could act as a whole. 

The Anglican temperament 
seeks naturally for a comprehen¬ 
sion of divergent opinion iit 
secondary matters, and for a via 
media if not compromise. An¬ 
glican resolutions on the matter 
have tended to be pleas for 
tolerance of diversity and pious 
hopes of agreement But agree¬ 
ment and a tolerance of diversity 
are unlikely when there are sharp 
differences of opinion about the 
nature of the ordained ministry, 
the authority of tradition, de¬ 
cision-making in a divided 
church, and the character of 
ecumenical obligations. 

Close on 1.500 million Roman 
Catholics and 29S million 
Orthodox with whom 69 million 
Anglicans claim to share a 
common ministry have contin¬ 
ued to follow the received tra¬ 
dition of Christian ministry. 
This consideration weighs pow¬ 
erfully with many Anglicans. It is 
a wise and prudent principle of 
moral theology that the in¬ 
troduction of elements of doubt 
in relation to sacramental theol¬ 
ogy and practice where pre¬ 
viously none bad existed is to be 
avoided. 

It may reasonably be argued 
that the universal tradition of 
almost 2,000 years restricting the 
episcopal and presbyteral min¬ 
istry to men. in continuity with 
the Twelve whom the Scriptures 
record Jesus as choosing to be 
with him, is only a matter of 
cultural conditioning. It cannot 
be shown conclusively to be so. 

In his Essay on Development. 
John Henry Newman argued 

that though in every church 
Christian doctrine has devel¬ 
oped, and that no church is 
immune from change, what is 
theologically essential are cri¬ 
teria by which such develop¬ 
ments may be distinguished 
from corruptions. 

Such criteria include a basis in 
Scripture, evidence from tra¬ 
dition, an ecumenical consensus 
and an accepted and theologi¬ 
cally-grounded way of recog¬ 
nizing such developments as 
legitimate. Were the Church of 
England to proceed to ordain 
women to the priesthood and 
episcopate it would be making a 
definitive judgement that the 
unbroken practice of Christen¬ 
dom in no way reflects a 
givenness of Christian faith and 
order. Its practical consequence 
would be that the Church of 
England would de facto be 
instituting a new test of ortho¬ 
doxy in a matter of dispute and 
controversy, and would be 
infringing Christian liberty in 
doubtful matters. 

Furthermore it would jeop¬ 
ardize one of the bonds of 
catholic unity, which the Church 
of England despite many pres¬ 
sures over the centuries, and 
despite the lack of reciprocal 
recognition of ministries, has 
always in the end determined to 
preserve. Although in the English 

Reformation there 
were powerful in¬ 
fluences from both 
Lutheranism and Cal¬ 

vinism, the Church of England 
was never confessionally de¬ 
fined. The English Reformers 
sought a wise comprehension. 
They believed themselves to be 
defending a scriptural faith as 
received and set forth in the 
creeds, faith and order of the 
undivided church of the early 
centuries. The catholic creeds 
and the three orders of ministry 
were maintained as part of the 
structure, providing a frame¬ 
work within which in sub¬ 
sequent generations a rich and 
wise “reformed Catholicism” 
came to be characteristic of 
Anglicanism. 

The theories of the indepen¬ 
dence of national churches, 
developed in the polemic against 
Roman absolutism in the 16th 
century, and aligned with the 
contemporary emergence of the 

nation state, were transferred to 
the member churches of the 
Anglican Communion. But these 
churches were not and are not 
"national churches” in the same 
sense that the Church of England 
has historically claimed to be the 
church of the English nation. 

Sharp questions are now 
posed- What are the limits of 
diversity within the Anglican 
Communion? How can the 
Communion act together in 
matters which concern it in 
common — of which the charac¬ 
ter of its ministry is surely an 
essentia] element? What does it 
say about the nature of Anglican 
ecciesiology that it was so easily 
assumed that churches within 
the Communion might act in¬ 
dependently to alter the ministry 
in a way that has both created 
ecumenical difficulties for the 
whole Communion and led di¬ 
rectly to the present situation in 
which there is no longer a com¬ 
monly accepted ministry within 
the Anglican Communion? 

The ordination of women to 
the priesthood and the epis¬ 
copate, because it is a definitive 
sacramental action, is more than 
simply a recognition that it is a 
possible development within the 
ministry of the church. It is de 
facto an assertion that this view 
is so surely and certainly right 
that it must be accepted and 
acted upon, regardless of the 
charitable warnings, given at the 
highest level, of both Orthodox 
and Roman Catholics. 

If the ordination of women 
does come about, it will have one 
certain result: a commonly ac¬ 
cepted ministry will no longer 
exist among Anglicans. This is 
already the case with respect to 
the Anglican Communion as a 
whole, and is also the case in the 
minority of Anglican provinces 
which ordain women. 

A minority in some of those 
churches have felt impelled to 
separate to form “continuing" or 
“traditional” churches. Many 
others, unwilling to contribute 

further to Christian disunity, 
remain deeply troubled and feel 
themselves pushed into paro¬ 
chial or diocesan ghettoes^Both 
clergy and laity have been placed 
in a position of dhniinsbod 
communion with their own 
church. 

If such a situation has been 
created in respect of the priest¬ 
hood, a fortiori the consecration 
ofa woman to the episcopate can 
only intensify division. It is hard 
to see how-.a woman bishop 
could be — as a bishop must be— 
a focus of unity within a diocese. 
For that to be the case, every 
member of the church in that 
diocese would have to be con¬ 
vinced not only that it was right 
to make this innovation but that 
it is right to do so unilaterally. 

If episcopacy is the fun¬ 
damental older from which, 
under Christ, the ministry de¬ 
rives, it is the question of women 
bishops which concentrates the 
miad on tbe real doctrinal 
division and practical con- 

scqOenci^ pious hopes 
and aspiwaons arc too feeble by 
far to remove: 

It isdost tfcatas things stand 
there is «& agreed answer to 
theserqpenfoasL.ibact in such a 
situation xro -cfiect to create a 
test bffWhodoxy oatof disputed 
doctrine; ^and make a con¬ 
troverted question into a test of 

- fft&ixmrahmon m a time when 
wearetnged,istobediencetoour 
Lofifs prayer (hat bis church 

- raaY b^iQn^ not to create new 
banferatoimijy. \ 

liberty of the 
• .: - <1.. Church ofEngland and* 

1 thewboie Anglican ira- 
.’VW:" ditioir is being eroded 

vi ' fryanaction which will 
in 'aftcertittnty compel some to 

"c leave the church of their baptism 
and'otheta to-rcmain margin¬ 
alized withra itThe destruction 
of a commonly accepted min- 
istiy is contempfated with seem¬ 
ing equanimity. A new. grave, 
and serious obstacle is being 
created when. after centuries of 
polemic and hostility, the bar¬ 
riers to unity are being over¬ 
comes 

Anglicans may be reaping the . 
harvest-of haying evaded the.: 
zsshe of afiffiority for too long. It 
is hard to see bow they can 
continue to daim, as they have 
always done, that they are part of 
CatirolkehristeirdctoaiKlyet be 
prepared to take such,a decision 
without any dearly expressed . 
understanding of the authority 
by which they so act. 

Questions are rightly and 
properly being asked in all the 
churches about the msmstry of 
women m the chranh, and about 
issues of revelation mid culture. 
Yet it is dear that thi* particular 
doctrine concerning the ordina¬ 
tion of women to the priesthood 
and tbe episcopate is not one of 
which it is possible to say that “it 
seems good to the Holy Spirit 
and to us”. Far greater agree¬ 
ment and consensus is needed 
within the Church of England, 
within the Anglican Comunion, 
and above all with those-who 
share with us a common min- 
istry. Neither provincial Con¬ 
gregationalism nor unilateral 
action has any place when1 it 
fractures the common life of the 
people of God. 
The author is chaplain and 
Fellow of Theology at Keble 
College, Oxford. 

Commentary • Tony Blair july 20 on this day 

This converging world 
The last few months have seen 
the kaleidoscope of international 
politics shaken dramatically and 
resettle in patterns ofa new and 
unforeseen kind. Foremost, of 
coupe, have been the upheavals 
m the Soviet Lhiion. It is easy to 
be over-confident about the 
prospects for perestroika and 
g/asnost and, as Mr Gorbachov's 
recent visit to Poland indicates, 
there are still great difficulties to 
be surmounted. 

None the less, to the post-war 
generation in the West brought 
up to think of the USSR as a 
world apart, to be regarded with 
suspicion and fear, the spectacle 
of the party conference arguing 
me loss about reform, delegates 
in open disagreement even call- 
tng for the removal of senior 
officials, has had a profound 
effect on our attitude. The real 
significance of Gorbachov is that 
for the first time an East bloc 
leader is considered at the very 
least sincere. That is the begin¬ 
ning of trust 

The foundation of the policies 
which Gorbachov is pursuing 
were in fact laid by China. Since 
1978 the leaders of the world's 
most populous country — with 
roughly one and a quarter billion 
people — nave pursued an “open 
door” policy in relation to the 
rest of the world, realizing long 
before Gorbachov came on the 
scene that strong growth was the 
key to the country’s future and 
that it could not be achieved in 
economic isolation. 

As with the Soviet Union, 
China made enormous advances 

after the 1949 revolution — the 
people were clothed, fed and 
housed — but then the govern¬ 
ment ran up against the inherent 
problem or a totally “command 
economy” organized according 
to political priorities from the 
centre. 

Now both countries are 
embarking on the most am¬ 
bitious programme of change. At 
their heart is tbe requirement for 
economic efficiency. In China, 
as in the Soviet Union, this 
means relaxing controls on the 
production and distribution of 
goods and frying to make their 
price more adequately reflea 
their value. Special economic 
zones have been fonned along 
the Chinese coast with the 
express purpose of encouraging 
joint ventures with foreign com¬ 
panies and the import of West¬ 
ern technology. 

“Whether it works” has re¬ 
placed "whether it is ideologi¬ 
cally correct”; or rather the one 
has become synonymous with 
the other. In the process, the 
original purpose of socialism is 
being renewed; to improve the 
conditions and quality of life of 
the people. Behind this drive to 
practical socialism is the or¬ 
dinary citizen, the consumer, 
who sees unaccountable bureau¬ 
cracy as an obstacle to his 
material progress. It is not bard 
to see some parallel in this with 
the review of Socialist thinking 
taking place in political parties in 
the West 

Simultaneously, and again io 
the West, is a push for the 

decentralization of decision¬ 
making, the recognition that 
power exclusively vested in the 
centre is not only undemocratic 
but ineffective. 

The most striking feature of 
the Gtinese and Soviet reforms 
has been the linking of economic 
efficiency to the stirrings of 
political democracy, tbe apprec¬ 
iation that the one may be 
impossible without the other. 
This move towards political 
reform is reinforced in China by 
the painful memories of the 
Cultural Revolution. For ten 
years the country tried to solve 
practical problems by ideological 
fantasy: the result was anarchy 
and regression. 

The single biggest risk to this 
programme of change both in 
China and the Soviet Union 
comes from raising the expecta¬ 
tions of the people beyond the 
point where they can realistically 
be satisfied. The Soviet intellec¬ 
tual class will thank Gorbachov 
for freedom but the people will 
look to the food queues. In this, 
the easing of international ten¬ 
sion. allowing these countries to 
concentrate on their own in¬ 
ternal problems, has a substan¬ 
tial positive part to play. 

As one half of the world 
questions the efficiency of a 
purely command economy, the 
West is engaged in its own 
reassessment of the last decade, 
in which right-wing ideology has 
largely held sway. As communist 
countries are discovering that 
government must be accounlr 
able, the mood in the western 

democracies is moving towards 
recognizing that the notion of 
government is, after all, still 
essential. 

Michael Dukakis, who stands 
a good chance of winning the US 
presidential election for the 
Democrats, is nothing if not a 
proponent of good government 
In France. Francois Mitterrand, 
in his victorious presidential 
campaign, continually stressed 
the idea of community, of 
France as a nation. The 
Thatcherite obsession with abo¬ 
lishing government in the name 
of individualism suddenly looks 
out of step and old-fashioned. 

People want public services to 
be efficient, but they still want 
them to be public, to be provided 
on the basis of citizenship rather 
than wealth. The “opting-ouf 
motif which is running through^ 
out Mrs Thatcher’s thud term, 
whether in schools or health or 
housing, sits uneasily with peo¬ 
ple's growing awareness of the 
need for action as a society. 

Now the force of international 
events is propelling nations 
closer together. Policies of isola¬ 
tion do not fit either the inter¬ 
national nature of our 
economies or the consciousness 
of people in an era of better 
communications and traveL We 
are teaming not only the. 
desirability but the necessity of - 
political and economic coopera¬ 
tion- There is a very long way to.. 
go, but the world is on the move. 

The author is Labour MP for 
Sedgefield. 

This month's activities echo 
those 100 years ago, which 
included a re-enactment of his¬ 
tory’s mostfamous game of bowls. 
- ♦-— . 

The Armada 
Remembered 

The people of the West of 
England kept high festival yes¬ 
terday. On the Hoe at Plymouth 
it is said that 20,000 people were 

of the national memorial of the 
defeat of the Spanish Armada. 

The defeat was not the affair of a 
single day, so that it would he 

or only to the Spanish Main, had 
been largely made up of than. 
The day, assuredly rate of the 
greatest in the history nf England 
is, so to speak, their day... 

It is not perhaps altogether to 
the credit of the nation that 
elsewhere the Annada ter¬ 
centenary has not aroused very 
great enthusiasm. We can go 
through a Royal Jubilee with a 
great deal of splendour and 

but for a tercentenary 
is required a more vivid 

JMMcmcal imagination than the 
W™*5 a rale are masters of 
And yet. if we possessed that 

we should realize, 
even re the midst of the thousand 

precisely, but July 19 has been 

of the fust sighting of the 
Annada from Plymouth, and w®s 
the date also'of DRAKE’S cete- 

of the Atmada wm?. ^ 

a nwment that 
MAIffi and HOWARD had 
been deferent from what they 

Sd* ft SIDOMA 
tod closed on the English fleet 

ft to death, as he 
bratedga® of bowb, which was tod* that he hadeffected 

2^ia<fc?y¥f?y*i.ntl“v«,y pa ^ prince of 
Elizabethan costume. 

It »v«y proper that this place 
should have been chosen for the 
celebration, and that wiwtgpe- 
oafiy connects the Armada with 
Plymouth should have struck the 
miab of those who have or- 

pride in the great t 
regard-their- 
responsible''fS 
able vanity has 
for it DRAKE 
RALEIGH.and 
Devonshire men. 7 

‘ The mm-ofiTetoh’, 
wall had been-fnemi 
eroeditions; roundthe 
DRAKE’S 'crewirin t 

to^been broken b2£* 
veterans of the Netber- 

™to campaigns; and that 

Bjggggjar 
deposition of 
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DEMANDS OF JUSTICE 
department is rightly 

J* Crown Courts andth* 
dimuumon of justice which they bring. 
Omratly 404 nidges deal with ™orc Than 

?-?j?^ljC^n!nalr..itTialS % **“- D«pite a 
campaign to reduce delays 

" t *» wj^janworanwinorejiidg 
14 is reared to be worsening apai^ 
•O. As revealed by The Times y 

. Servants that «♦ i~„~ ai 

» Am* 

« m. 

„__. .. - -yesterday. Gvil 
Servants believe that at least 40 new judges a 
yrar would be necessary for the foSeeSk 

“ ■ 2® curren* strategy were to remain 
cnectrve. They also state that this is impossible 
and undesirable. Their preferred solution is to 
attack what they term “the demand side ofthe 
equation” — that is the types of offences for 
whkm defendants can exercise their traditional 
rights to trial by jury. 

These arc, it is true, wefl-rehcarsed diffi¬ 
culties of recruitinent to the circuit bench. The 
pay is by no means attractive to successful 
barristers. Since the pool of r»n<Hdatps is 
largely the 5,000 members of the Bar itself; the 
number required would be difficult to achieve 
even if pay rates were improved. 

But the pool need not be restricted so tightly 
to the Bar. Solicitors currently make up only 10 
per cent of circuit judges. There could be more 
were it not for the opposition of the judges 
themselves, opposition which the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Civil Servants appear much too happy 
to accept 

Instead official* wish to take much further 
the proposals contained in the Criminal Justice 
Bill to restrict tire rights to jury trial of those 
accused of minor offences. The Bill only 
tinkers with this “demand side*1, removing 
only some 5 per cent of cases committed for. 
Crown Court triaL To make any significant 
inroads, the right to jury trial would have to be; 
removed from many categories of dreft, 
conviction for which carries a stigma-that 
inevitably affects future life and prospects.. ./ 

Ip the past parliamentary opinion, strongly 
encouraged by the barristers among, its 
members, has been opposed to this. Yesterday, 

however, leaders of the Criminal Bar Associ¬ 
ation expressed support, arguing that for 
certain offences only those of “#>od character” 
for the past five years should qualify for trial by 
jury. It may be that the terms of the debate are 
about to change. 

It is commonly said that guilty defendants 
■ prefer jury trial because their chances of 
acquittal are so much the greater. Thus, it may __ 
be anrued, fewer jury trials will mean fewer I let pupils take, home the novels 
vflfains escaping justice. 1 *" pBri,sh classes. 

Not enough staf£ 
too few books 
From Mr K. D. Watson 
Sir, At the end of a lengthy stay in 
Pnoianti, during which 1 have 
visited a number of secondary 
schools, I should like to draw the 
attention of your readers to two 
factors which pwiiitate against the 
Government's declared aim of 
raising educational standards. 

First is a severe shortage of 
textbooks which has caused fully a 
quarter of the schools I have 
visited to «ke the decision not to 

Greenhouse effect’ on sea levels 
many ray* to last more than 100 
years. At present we believe that 
because of the lack of awareness. 

Litter round the 

That may be true. But a not insignificant 
factor in that is the length of time that cases 
t»in» tQ come to trial and the consequence for 
witnesses* memories. Improved efficiency in 
jury trials would be better. 

Recent Home Office research has shown that 
in two out of five committals to Crown Courts 
magistrates have declined to exercise powersof 
jurisdiction to which they are entitled. One 
answer to this might be to raise the levels of 

that can be imposed by magistrates. - 
Another might be to appoint more stipendiary 
magistrates, who tend to be more confident, 
fester, more efficient and more consistent than 
the average bench of lay justices. 

This last quality is particularly important in 
reassuring defendants about the quality of 
justice in lower courts. It is the disparity in 
approach and sentencing between different 
magistrates* courts which gives rise to the 

The categories of offences likely to be 
considered for exclusion from jury trial include 
minor thefts, burglary, possession of an 
offensive weapon and soft drags. But a 
person's reputation for honesty is not necessar¬ 
ily less important in petty cases than in serious 
ones. Professional futures and reputations in 
the community turn on the outcome ot 
convictions for both. Parliament must be 
convinced that the Lord Chancellor’s depart- 
ment and the Home Office have tried all other 
avenues before entering the dangerous road 
revealed this week. 

* ** INTO THE CLASSROOM 
vl * 

and. 
The, u_ 
through both Houses of Parliament 
whatever its Wemisiie^ wffl lecewe foe Royal 

Assent 
and cofleges over the nest 
now is to make it work. _ 

When the Bffl wqgf foi** Honse rfLo^ 
much time A^^tAmcsotm of 
religions education 

Itsdanses wifi bepbased into schools 
Immk over the next five years. The task 

- —** 

the 

h8G^Ss^»^ayday wffist»t 
Christian worship and 
cornerstone of re ^ ous edocaapn. aa m what 
seemed a fast mnarte cancamm feejfeggp 
agreed to an amendment 
Siaft for their own betiefs to be met in 

- -SSSlSfSi-dawta h«, 
** M«dTof the responsibly to avoid them 

In reality, where optin&out is a genuine 
possibility there is bound to be a ^ration of 
interest even in the most lethargic of schools. It 
could well be argued thatwhere 
interest in voting on such a crucial matter they 
do not deserve to be taken into account 

It is difficult to predict just how manywm 
take this stqp into uncharted waters. Onef 

«. ipi^pwu.— ,. officers and their local authorities 
on T will be encouraged to ensure that ttdoes not 

^ — IS^i^^dto make their sebook so 
desirable that where possible, parents wdl opt- 
in rather than out But it must be hoped that 
bravery will be - too - and the 

bring studied in English classes. 
Thus the pupils are not en¬ 
couraged to read at home, and an 
enormous amount of class time is 
taken up in simply reading the set 
texts. 

Second, if the schools 1 have 
visited are at all typical, the slate 
of school libraries in this country 
is appalling. All the school librar¬ 
ies I know of in Australia, Canada 
and the United States are staffed 
by at least one feU-time librarian 
and one full-time clerical assis¬ 
tant Thus every secondary school 
library is a teaming resource 
which is available to all pupils 
throughout the school day. 

In contrast, I have seen only one 
school in this country that has a 
full-time librarian, let alone a 
clerical assistant. In almost all 
cayy, the library is run by a busy 
teacher whose major teaching 
responsibilities lie elsewhere. 
Thus it is not uncommon to find 
school libraries open for only a 
part of each lunch hour, and 
dosed at all other times. 

In the other countries I have 
mentioned, a ratio of 10 books to 
every pupil is considered the 
minimum size for any school 
library. It would be interesting to 
know how many secondary 
schools in this country have 
attained that minimum standard. 

Comprehensive schools in this 
country are fer better than the 
media would have us believe, and 
the teachers are competent ana 
dedicated. But they are also 
grossly overworked and, m the 
two areas I have mentioned, they 
and their schools are severely 
under-resourced, 
Yours faithfully, 
K. D. WATSON 
(Senior Lecturer m Education, 
University of Sydney), 
15b Granmer Road, 
Cambridge. 
July 13. 

From the Convener of the Presi¬ 
dents' Committee for the Urban 
Environment, and others . 
Sir. Recent correspondence in The 
Times (July 7, 14) regarding fee 
“greenhouse effect has ignored 
one ofthe effects that will have a 
significant impact on human life 
throughout the world, that is rising 
sea levels. We understand that 
scientists already accept that, as a 
result of the chain of events 
already started, on a global basis, 
mean sea levels will rise between 
two metres and four metres during 
the next 100 years. 

This will have, catastrophic 
results for low-lying countries 
such as Bangladesh and the Mal¬ 
dives, and will equally have far- 
reaching effects on the coastline of 
Europe. The Netherlands are tak¬ 
ing this threat seriously and 
planning steps that will need to be 
taken in the future. 

We, the Presidents' Committee 
for the Urban Environment, are 
concerned that insufficient action 
is being taken in the United 
Kingdom. It must be accepted that 
low-lying coastal areas will be lost 
to the sea in the future unless sea 

raised. Seaports, 

development in coastal areas may 
be found wanting in the future 

parish pump 
From the Chairman of 
Wycombe Parish Council 
Sir, It may help Dr Michael Bail 

West 

: found wanting in me rauuc. « w happens in 
A further woid ofwaimng: the ofthe woods. Two ofthe. 

process causing sea levels to me ^ this new parish of- 
has already started, and even if the msijodsu» ,—— 

of all aerosols and other banning oi-- _. 
causes of the “greenhouse enect 
were to be implemented — and 
appropriate steps in this rasped 
should be taken urgently - the 
in sea water levels would be 
reduced but could not be halted 
completely. 

We believe that action is nec¬ 
essary now, both to ensure that all 

works built in the future 
will take into account in their 
design possible future sea levels, 
and also to commence planning 
the action that may be necessary 
in the future to protect our existing 
coastal areas and their inhab¬ 
itants. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIFFORD EVANS. Convener, 
Presidents' Committee for the 
Urban Environment, 
BILL FRANCIS, President, 
Institution of Civil Engineers, 
ROD HACKNEY. PresideiiL 
Royal Institute of British Architects, 
DERYCK THORNLEY, President, 
Chartered Institution of Building 

defences are 
locks and other coastal smictiu^ t nanereu .n5umuuu 
will also be affected and will need services Engineers, 
modification. Tidal rivers and FRANCIS TIBBALDS, 
flora and fauna near the coast wdl 
also be affected. 

Measures to alleviate these ef¬ 
fects not only will involve very 
high expenditure, but will also 
lake time to plan and implement 

New developments are continu¬ 
ously taking place in coastal areas. 
The planning, design and con¬ 
struction process takes many 
years, and building and civil 
engineering works are designed in 

President, 
Royal Town Planning Institute, 
VICTOR TORRANCE, President, 
Chartered Institute of Building, 
CHRIS VICKERS. Preidgn, 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. Quantity Surveyors 
Division, _ 
KEITH WHITE, President, 
Institution of Structural Engineers, 
DAVID YORK, President. 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, 
11 Upper Belgrave Street, SW1. 

West Wycombe (established April, 
1 1987) had to tackle were otter' 
dropped everywhere and the raai 
of notices on grass roadside ; 
verges. 

Buckinghamshire, Berkshire 
and Oxfordshire organised a com-- 
bined “litterWitz” last April in . 
which many organisations from . 
tins parish took part. 

We now have a drill for notices. - 
The parish notifies the county , 
council's road engineer for the 
area. He telephones the offenfeng 
nartv (though it is not easy to find 
who this is) and gives them two., 
days’ notice to remove the offend-; 
ing sign. This usually works, but if 
not, with any luck, the council wul 
remove the sign. In one area they 
charged £10 iffee offender wanted _ 
it back. 

We turn a blind eye to a modest •= 
notice advertising an event within 
the parish when we have been- 
asked for permission and pro¬ 
vided they agree to remove it - 
immediately afterwards. I think . 
we are gradually winning. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESSL1E K. WATSON 
(Chairman, West Wycombe 
Parish Council), 
Silver Birches, Hill Road, 
West Wycombe, High Wycombe, 
Bucking*1*1"1shire. 
July 14. 

Cathedral glass 
From Mr Graham Chaney 
Sir, Ely's Dean and Chapter want 
the innocuous Victorian glass 
removed from their Lady Chapel 
(letters, June21,25^July 7); now 
Dr Peter Wooterd (July 1J) 
urges the removal ofthe gl^s from 

European approaches 
From Mr Wilfred Aspinall 
Sir, Your leading article of July 11 
on the European legislative pro¬ 
cess made no mention of the 
European Economic and Social 
Consultative Assembly. 

This body, consisting of 189 
members from all member states 
(24 from the UK), brings together 
the various social and economic 
interests that make up fee 
Community. Employers, workers, 
fanners, consumers, managers 
and professionals are all repre¬ 
sented. 

The assembly is appointed for a 
four-year mandate by the Council 
ofMinisters, fee names ongmafly 
having been nominated by the 
national governments. They are 
not party-political, leaving that 
role to the European Parliament. 

Those of us involved in Europe 
are Healing wife a great number of 
directives, some of which are not 
even considered in Westminster. 
It fells upon us to express our 
opinion and maintain a position 
that will benefit all fee people of 
Europe. We cannot, however, 
refrain from a nationalistic view¬ 
point when an issue affects the 
people we represent 

Members of fee European Par¬ 
liament and the _ Consultative 
Assembly play their role in the 
legislative process. 
Yours etc, 
WILFRED ASPINALL 
(Councillor, European Economic 
and Social Consultative Assembly), 
European Communities, 
Economic and Social Committee, 
Tavistock House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
July 12. 

to hijack a school. 

The reality ofthe reforms will be tested in 
the classroom. Only proper b^ing 
pfenning will ensure that the headsandtoe 
governors will use their new financial powers 
efficiently. The recent Audit Commisson 
report suggested that many local authorities 
^^w^U^jind in their planning. There is 
still time to make the adjustments. 

More immediately, parents will be loofang 

to the schools and ^e. in the I Nor would toe onguuu d»uu»* 
committed teaching of foe rare subjects in me ^ supported Dr Woodwards 
national curriculum. In the c I octaeon windows 

Parent power 
From Mrs Shelagh M. Neville 
Sir, I am not sure feat your leader 
today (July 13) did fitil justice to 
what is now required ot scnooi 

No little apples 
From Mr C. W. P. Henderson 
Sir, The letter (June 29] from Sitf 
Francis Avery Jones and Dr P. M.. 
Atkins quite rightly stressed the- 
harmful effects of modern-day : 
“junk” foods, while stressing that 
we should all try to eat “an apple a : 
day”. 

I am a Kentish apple grower and 
their remarks feat roomers would 
l ike to purchase smaller apples for 
the children entirely bear out my 
own research. ■ 

Unfortunately fee trade in this 
country dictates what we can sell,. 
and the price and sizes ^ are- 
virtually set by a handful of. 
national supermarkets or retail 
stores. They in their wisdom 
prefer a large apple. 

It is now virtually impossible to 
obtain an economic price for any 
apple under 65mm. The result is; 
that Cox’s, being difficult apples to 
grow, smaller and much less 
prolific than most Continental 
varieties, are being increasingly Subbed from English orchards in * 

ce of fee hard-skinned and: 
tasteless apples from our Frcncn ■ 
competitors. 

The final irony last season was 

might a purging of that J 
Victorian accretions go? Might i 
put in a word for the removal ot 
the prettifying painted angels from 
the lantern’s woodwork? 

Dr Woodward surely maligns 
Sir Gilbert Scott, however, for, so 
far from spoiling feeoctagons 
exterior, Scott restored »* ctoswto 

su*jese3*hSS 
1750s. 

Nor would fee original builders 

of 

came forward to iaotea 

-nh^hntec governors are re- 

^of 

levd rf^^JSSSSSS 
gOVtn"S **? Mt'Srioealffli&raity control. 

Snsatisfocwry oompromise. 

-  . , national wmn-iuiuu. — — —z. ia_ 
ficct schools from ^ ^ problems when for ibei first tone 16- 

“ * * subjects like maths, saen^d 
a^XMid language, in some cases neglected but 

now compulsory. . . 
When Lord Hton’s inquiry £ 

schools is pnblishrftotrac^^eootledto 

plea feat the octagon 
should be plain. I do not believe it 
is generally known that some of 
Ely’s medieval glass, installed in 
these very windows, 
both Reformation and Ciyuwar, 
only to succumb to eighteenth- 
century philistinism. 

ks? —“I the disrupted classroom. __ _ | ^^^“R^'CanibridBe. 
The genome grievances the teachaslteve 

wnrndL They are now better rewardedand 
^m'moretiroe for 
Sill have more direct contact with the peopie 

GRAHAM 
47 StBai 
July 11. 

fflsasgjggaSg )SSS£SS-. 
mess*—. SS&ifigB 

aasHiNGf^™^ 

rounds’*, and perhaps earn an 
honest penny if held privately, 
needs thinking abouL But once 
one has done this one may ask 
oneself whether the Neno^Gal- 

governors. 
I too joined the boani 

governors of our local pnmary 
school in fee days °f Jhree 
meetings a year “d .gj S 
attendance at the school®*. We 
quickly introduced monthly infor¬ 
mal visits for a morning or 
afternoon by two governors in 
rotation. 

These continue, and we now 
have three meetings per termi ot 
the full board, with four (shortly to 
be five) subcommittees reporting 
to each meeting. The appwnttnent 
of teachers is undertaken by an ad 
hoc committee drawn from all 
governors in turn. w 

No longer fee annual “state 
visit to fee fete - goyeroorsrunat 
least one of the stells - andrtbey 
are to. be seen at many other 
activities. ^ 

Any governor now must oe 
willing and able jo devote a 
considerable part of their free 
lime to running their school, to 
use their expertise in fee service ot 
that school and to becomet a 
familiar part ofiheir school. Non- 
working figureheads need not 
apply, 
Yours faithfully, 
SHELAGH M. NEVILLE 
Orchard Lea, 
Wiggaton, 
Ottery St Mary, Devon. 

School trips 
From Mrs Alice Baker 
Sir, Headteachers, in the main¬ 
tained sector of education, have 
recentiy received draft.copttsofa ... r , 
synopos ofthe Education Reform ^ virtually aU my smaller Coxs 
Bill from the Department ot p«ih Qt n mvp-awav once to 
Education and Science. 

Section 80, which quoted arti¬ 
cles 95-100 ofthe Bill, staled that 
no charge may be made tor 
education provided during school 
hours (with fee exception of 
musical instrument tuition) ortor -- 

Growth factor 

were sold at a give-away price 
feed monkeys at a local zoo. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. W. P. HENDERSON, 
C. W. & R. C. Henderson, 
Swallows Brook Farm, 
Ash, Canterbury, Kent. 

dude charging, .for 
educational activities such as geo¬ 
graphical-historical field 
visits to museum*; art galknes, 
theatres, zoos, arms, odsot- 
vatones and stately homes, ft 
seems unlikely feat vojmjajY 
parental contributions will m(»t 
ffie cost of these activities and so 
they will tend to ted^ntmued 
under fee proposed legislation. 

From Mr J. M. Eckerslev 
Sir, Cement Freud (Diary. July 
11) falls into fee common error ot 
supposing that Topsy was some 
IdJidortrifid-Hke creature of 
uncontrolled growth ( Like 
Topsy, it grew, encompassing 
many neighbouring houses j. 

When the tittle blade girt in 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin is asked, 
“Have you ever heard anything 

Itmaybetheaim offe^J^feo about God, Topsy?. •• ^ ^ 
drafted fee Bill to inhibit such ^QVf who made your, she re- 

bssswss&S 

then modification of the BUI is 
required immediately in order to 
a^jid a reduction in educattoiral 
opportunity in the forthcoming 
academic year. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALICE BAKER, Headteacher, 
Dollis Infants School, 
PursleyRoad. 
Mill Hill NW7. 
July 11. 

The 

are both to understand Mr 
giasnost. But it -pug crisis confronts the 

Kremlin with a VII2fT5L a foretaste of worse 
hope 

tbai authontanamsm - 
quickly by between the two. 

its ^dy rhetoric 

jsessAn&ssaft 

ygg’SgStfi-giara 
KSSWasS ssr»— 
Europe as wdl. _«omania and Hungary 

The between 110earian minority m 
?J % ^Xious current 

who have not jbtgotgm - ~ ^ or their 

dismembennent; of 

Hungarians 

-tog: ^^oy consid^auronom^m th^r 

local ^ul*Sc?2rte£lstHabsburg”)their 
reduced the 

coimtrytoastalerfnax-^^ ^ ^ 

commandedarmy ““g—j apiiecart. It is 

asnsSsSSSstt 
meted out to the 

Kosovo Serbs. 

»<— 
serve works of art. 

Befalling Holocaust 

K°“1'U‘J“^rioued by an Armenian Soviet I gSMtadESteSt“tide 
ExternalS^v,« 

SSTfiiKiiSS--— 

to improve them; it is n°tm^y P^rmse the smells of fee Engli^ 
SUS^iSSSSlSS unw^«i are roll continued 200 

s^aasajgnffcrj 
risk arising from transport. Pct 

tf^fued (rathffthan valu¬ 
able) paintings went fro® 1^» 
loan, a new meaning wpiddacoite 
to the law of diminishing returns. 
Yours very truly. 
ROBERT WHALE, 
The Athenaeum, 
PaUMallSWl. 
July 7. __ 

victorious war virtually sealed fee 

years later by the eighth genera¬ 
tion’’. 

in Scotland we are more 
MtalbSl of touring 
dirndls with perfhm^^ 
dear, we eliminate 
soap, which is cheap. 

9 Mari scat Road, . 
Glasgow. 
July 14. 

Flowers on the greens 
From Sir David Serpe/l 
Sir. Wild flowers should, surely,be 
treated as aids, rather than hin¬ 
drances, to golfers (tetters, June 
24,30; July 5,8). 

Fairways need no special atten¬ 
tion. except (in these days) for 
^h« of s'peedweli; but the 
proximity of the “SgJK 
signalled by snakeweed and fools 
parsley, and the rough itself .by 
KSure-wort, false cleaversand- 
fbr a few players - touch-me-not 

Water blinks and water foiget- 
rae-noi might mark ite 
of water hazards, wife mugwort 
and sand rocket doing the: rame 

pUes: “Nobody, as I toows 
on...I sped I growU Don’t 
think nobody never made me . 

That’s all. Nothing about get-, 
ting bigger and bigger- 
Yours wily, 
JOHN ECKERSLEY, , 
The Eckersley School of English. . 
14 Friars Entry, 
Oxford. 
July 12. _ 

Electoral reform 
From Sir James Comyn 
Sir. A new electoral suggestion tor; 
Britain: not just first past the post 
but as many others who come, 
within only, say, 200 votes offom; 
or her. The advantage - due 
representation for .su^slaf^^. 
minorities. The only disadvantage, 
(and is it a disadvantage?}: un¬ 
certainty in advance of total 
membmUp of the new Housu of 
Commons. But only tofee extent 
of about 15,1 would think. 
Yours, 
JAMES COMYN, 
Belvin, 

CoMeath, Republic of Ireland. 
July 15. 

S35S rf,to SaSSssssafe’* ■ world. , , rue and madder on the path to the 
While the Church bas largply next tees, 

resolved its conflict wfe the ^ Chouse, the late 

phone-in,Mrs_. minorities in the 1 as indicated by ' whiiA Venus 

for bunkers. For greens^ ydlow past the P0St 
fbio. holv erass and creeping twitch %omM*JLFmGnm 

Sir, Having been visited by most 

tnrsylv^tisory. 

iu«vMw-”r- , :+:nr in the nc indicaleu DY uns wccfc » vaiuiu siiuauuu venus » 
o® for the„ °un°nyn?.-S SJtaMMan the subject While confrontation betweenWam wd ^ tfewiiato -aBi-aag -sasss 

it is hard to share that and the compulsion to The Holocaust has _j^ r_indicated. 

--_ jc cultural freedom 

S0^ SrolfiS'msgnitiuic of to 
““W by is hard to share that | computaou 

view with any confidence. 

sr« 
12) qootts exceedms 
Beriatnc 

hfaltest »****%- AnsS^tJ 

rtp^aO0Oter 

*rtfira*« 
nurobw &^jE^mmbation of 

h# nJiod on to advise ns of fee 
feat could not jurt 

^cT^ents but no**! 
them. 
Yours: 
R.T.I 
Leighade, 
The Street, 
Taverbam, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
July 13. 

„ to 
SSifalts lessons for fotore genera¬ 
tions, there is another aspect 
which should not be overlooked. 

It would be a mistake for . the 
Jews to allow their future relations 
wife Christendom to be con¬ 
ditioned excessively bythetomi£ 
ing memory ofthe death rate. 
The Nazi destruction of the Jews 
iSs made possible because one 

by fee New Testament - sained 
mastery over Europe as his 

me Holocaust hasno text . 
relevance in feat regard, tor me ^ w Ac pme- 
Muslim world before hole might be ed^d wife 
preached realisation, “SSehtandtaJm for some, and 
SScrably with fee J^-®11!^5 S^wrwwiod and fee melan- 
SSationAouIdtate^; tte other* Jte 
ea preoccupanon of Jewehtes^ fociSsion ofboule sedgh should be 
ers and scholars at the present 
time. Yours faithfully. 
Yours faithfully, DAVID SERPELL* 
B. LITVINOFF, 25 Crossparks, 
28 HoUyStoftAv«ific. Dartmouth, 
ifap^tead, NW3. Devon. 

of fee Kensinglon by-etecuon- 
candidates or their repre¬ 
sentatives, a friend of mine re¬ 
mained unimpressed. «e 
therefore decided to vote for. 
whichever candidate closed fee 
street gate at fee top of the steps 

He drew up a short-list from the 
15 candidates, eliminating those 
who left the gate wide op^Md 
noting as “Possibles" those who. 
merely left it JUar* - 

Only one dosed it fully, so the 
Green Party won his vote. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. F. GREEN, 
14 Dalkeith Court, 
45 Vincent Street, SW1. 
July 1A 



East of England Show 

COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: Mr Derek Waim had 
the honour of being received by 
TTie Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with die Insignia 
of a Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. , 

The Hon Humphrey Maud 
was received in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as British High 
Commissioner to the Republic 
of Cyprus. 

The Hon Mrs Humphrey 
Maud had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Brian Hitch (British High 
Commissioner to the Republic 
of Malta) and Mrs Hitch had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. , . . 

Mr Justice Thorpe had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court of 
Justice when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Bachelor. 

Mr Justice Potter had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court of 
Justice when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Bach leer. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the 
Insignia of a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of Bucking¬ 
ham'Palace. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Princess Royal and 
Captain Mark Phillips and 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent were present. 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Anns and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the1 
Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Bands of the Irish Guards 
and The Queen's Royal Irish 
Hussars played selections of 
music during the afternoon. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
this evening. 

The Princess Royal Patron, 
this morning opened the inter¬ 
national Conference on Photo¬ 
dynamic Therapy and Medical 
Laser Applications at the 
London Hilton Hotel. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster (Coun¬ 
cillor Mrs Robert Each) and the 
Conference Chairman (Mr J. 
Carruth). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Earl of Dundee (Lord in 
Wailing) was present at Royal 
Air Force Northolt this after¬ 
noon upon the arrival of The 
Prince of Orange and welcomed 
His Royal Highness on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Colonel-in- 

Chief. Toronto Scottish Regi¬ 
ment. today received Colonel 
John Masingham (Honorary 
Colonel). Lieutenant-Colonel 
Hugh Stewart (Honorary 
Lieutenant-Colonel) and Lieu-1 
tcnant-Colone! J. R. Cbowzun 
(Commanding Officer). 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this evening visited 
gardens in the London Borough 
of Lambeth under the auspices 
of the London Gardens Society 
and the London Children's 
Flower Society. 

Mre Patrick Campbell-Pres- 
ton and Mqjor Sir Ralph 
Anstruther. Bt were in 
attendance. 

Mrs Patrick CampbeU-Pres- 
lon has succeeded Lady Eliza¬ 
beth Basset as Lady-in-Waiting 
to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Prince ofWales this 
morning visited the Monteith 
and Lefcvre Estates. Bow, 
London E3. 

Mr David Wright was m 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently attended the opening 
conference of the Arab-British 
Chamber of Commerce “Trade 
Campaign ‘88" at the Care 
Royal Regent Street, London 
Wl. 

Sir John Riddell Bt was in 
attendance. _ , 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel- 
in-Chicf. Royal Australian 
Armoured Corps, received the 
Hon Sir John McIntosh Young 
at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the International Coun¬ 
cil of United World Colleges, 
received Sir Albert Sloman and 
Sir Ian Gourlay at St James's 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. The Prince’s Trust, this 
evening presented the prizes at 
the Tesco Charity Pro-am Gplf. 
Classic at the Royal Automobile 
Club Golf and Country Club. 
Woodcote Park, Epsom. His 
Roval Highness, attended by 
Major Christopher Lavender, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Eight 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19:The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the East of Eng¬ 
land Agricultural Show. Peter¬ 
borough, Cambridgeshire. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Si¬ 
mon Bland, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Eight 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 19: The Duchess of Kent as 
Chancellor, today presided at 
Congregations for the Confer¬ 
ment of Degrees at the Univer¬ 
sity of Leeds. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Eight was attended by 
Miss Sarah Partridge. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 19: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy, this evening took the 
Salute at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earl's 
Court 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for R.A. 
(Dick) Brennan, first President 
of the Wig and Pen Club, will be 
held at St Bride's Church. Eeet 
Street, at noon tomorrow, July 
21. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C.M. Robertson 
and Mrs S.E. Harbour 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Michael 
Robertson, of Tragp Mills. 
Cornwall, son of the late Mr 
Charles Robertson and Mrs 
Ruby Lisettc Robertson, of 
Northamptonshire, and Susan 
Elizabeth Harbour, of Trefelix, 
Cornwall, daughter of Rear- 
Admiral Sir John and Lady 
Walsham. of Shaftesbury. 

Mr J.F. Allison 
and Miss L-J. Dondas 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs F. .Allison, of Potters 
Bar. Hertfordshire, and Lauren, 
eldest daughter of Mr R. Dun- 
das and Mrs W. Eatson and 
stepdaughter of Mrs R. Dun das 
and Mr W. Eatson. 

Mr A.K.L. Charatan 
and Miss PJ. Crass 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs G.D. Charatan. of 
Kensington. London, and Phi¬ 
lippa, daughter of MrJ.S. Cross, 
CBE. and Mrs Cross, of lx worth. 
Suffolk. 

Mr J.A. Christie 
and Miss J. Holmes-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between John Alexander, only 
son of Dr and Mrs Socrates 
Christie, of 27 Cavendish Close. 
St John's Wood, and Jan. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Holmes-Smith, of 28 
Harrington Gardens. London, 
$W7. 

Mr DJ.N. Craven 
and Miss ILA. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Craven, of 
Newborough. Staffordshire, and 
Rebecca, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Lewis, of 
Newport. Monmouthshire. 

Mr A.M. Leitch 
and Miss M.E. Strowbridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus Martin, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Angus 
Leitch. of Netheriee. Glasgow, 
and Maria Elena, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald F. 
Strowbridge. of Hythe, Kent. 

Mr S.D. Mordant 
and Miss CJ. Barrie 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R-A.G Mordant, of 
London, and Cairiona Jane, 
daughter of Mrs Joan Barrie, of 
Elizabeth Bay. Sydney. The 
marriage will take place shortly 
in Sydney. 

Mr P.AS. Rowse 
and Miss PS. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Peregrine, elder son of 
Mr David Rowse. of Chepstow 
Villas. London, and Mrs Mark 
Dunn, of Stoughton. West Sus- I 
sex, and Penelope, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Alexander Gray, of SoliIdem, i 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr J.R. Steiner 
and Miss I~S. Seaby 
The marriage will take place on 
September 10. between John 
Raymond, son of Mr and Mis: 
R.H. Steiner, of Tauro Country 
Club. Gran Canaria, and Liane 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E.W. Seaby. of Penn, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M.W.W. Stephenson 
and Miss S.K.Y. Wong 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Stephenson, of Rich¬ 
mond. North Yorkshire, and 
Sandra, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
K.K. Wong, of Hong Kong and 
Switzerland. 

Marriages 
Mr A. Morrison 
and Lady Sophia Morphy 
Die marriage took place yes¬ 
terday between Mr Alasiair 
Momson, elder son of the Hon 
James and Mrs Morrison, and 
Lady Sophia Murphy, younger 
daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire. The 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Italy. 

Mr JJV. Palmer 
and Miss C J. Bollock 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Si Dunstan's, West 
peckham. of Mr James Palmer, 
son of Mr Richard and the Hon 
Mrs Palmer, and Miss Cybele 
Bullock, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Francis Bullock. The Rev 
K. Holding officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her fotiier. was attended 
by Alice and Rose Bethel! and 
Benjamin Pattinson. Mr 
Thomas Beaumont was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr M.D. Bnrnett-Scoart 
wnrf Miss A. Sauna 
The marriage took place on July 
9. at the Basilica Di San Gavino. 
Porto Torres. Sardinia, of Mr 
Martin Burneu-Stuart son of 
Mr and Mrs D. Buroett-Stuan, 
of The Old Vicarage. Berden, 
Bishop's Stortfonl and Miss 
Antonella Sarnia, daughter of 
MrandMrsG. Sanna, of Cardiff 
and Sardinia. 

Mr M.A.B. Taylor 
and Miss CJVl^Z. de Ferranti 
The marriage took place in 
London on Monday, July 4, 
between Mr Michael Taylor, 
only son of Brigadier B.A.B. 
Taylor and the late Mrs Taylor, 
and Miss Camilla de Ferranti, 
elder daughter of Mr Sebastian 
de Ferranti and Mrs Nicholas 
Payne. 

Mr D.S. Temporal 
and Miss JS. Martin 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 16, at All Saints 
Church. Kirk’by Overblow, be¬ 
tween Mr David Stephen Tem¬ 
poral. son of Mr and Mrs R. 
Temporal, and Miss Jennifer 
Susan Martin, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Martin. The Rev 
Barry Tunstall officiated. 

Die bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Miss Anita Small. 
Miss Emma Dale and Miss 
Fenella Dale. Mr Neil Nimmo 
was best man. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Aberdeen and 
Temair, 68: Sir Christopher 
Benson, chairman. London 
Docklands Development Corp¬ 
oration. SS; Professor Sir John 
Dacie, haematologisi, 76: M 
Jacques Delors. president. 
Commission of the European 
Economic Community. 63: Mr 
Desmond Douglas, table tennis 
player, 33; Sir Antony Driver, 
chairman. South West Thames 
Regional Health Authority, 68;« 
General Sir Jack Hannan. 68,- 
Sir Edmund Hillary, first man to 
reach the summit of Mount 
Everest, 69: Dr R.E. Holitum, 
horticulturist. 93; Mr Charlie 
Magri, boxer, 32; Sir Jeffrey 
Petersen, diplomat, 68: Mr Wal¬ 
ter Plowright, veterinarian, 65; 
Miss Diana Rigg, actress, 50. 
Lord Trafford, 56; Dame Veron¬ 
ica Wedgwood, OM, historian, 
78. . 

President predicts end 
of protectionist policies 

OBITUARY 
M ROGER VIARD ^ 

Old-style maitre at Maxim’s 
. --_ .L,>ur own nnoosiie the 

By John Young, Agricutture Correspondent 

The enormous advances that 
were taking place in fanning and 
food production technology 
would make it impossible to 
sustain protectionist policies 
such as the EEC Common 
Agricultural Policy. Sir John 
Harvey-Jones, former chairman 
of ICI, said yesterday. 

The industry was really mov¬ 
ing into unknown territory. Not 
only bad there been astonishing 
technical changes in the past 10 
years, which had transformed 
the world's ability to feed itself 
but we have still barely begun 
the biological revolution. 

In the 1970s the Club of 
Rome predicted a catastrophe 
through the lack of ability to 
provide even basic foodstuffs 
for the world's burgeoning 
population. Yet today the prob¬ 
lems of world hunger had more 
to do with distribution than 
production. 

Sir John, who is this year’s 
president of the East of England 
Agricultural Society, was speak¬ 
ing on the opening day of the 
society's annual show at 
Peterborough. 

A free world market in agri¬ 
culture was probably not fea¬ 
sible at this stage, he said, but 
the world had to face the fact 
that we now bad the technical 
means to create surpluses al¬ 
most everywhere, and bad to 
adjust to the new situation. 

When one saw a country such 
as Saudi Arabia trying to export 
grain, one realized how much 
things had changed. 

In these circumstances 
protectionism would prove to 
be no longer sustainable. “We 
can no longer hold the terriers. 
They are breaking, and then the 
game will go to the most 
efficient and adaptable." 

Although, as the former head 
of the world's largest agro¬ 
chemical company. Sir John 
engagingly admitted to an 
enthusiasm for organic forming 
and gardening, he dismissed as 
nonsense the idea that the 
answer to surpluses lay in 
adopting less efficient systems. 

There was a place for organic 
forming but its products were 
always going to be more expen¬ 
sive, and it was for the market to 
determine the demand. 

He paid tribute to British 
farmers for their quickness to 
adapt and to seize advantages. 
But the bad news was that they 
were not accustomed to reading 
world economic trends. “They 
need to know what is going to 
hit them." 

Sir John's prediction that 
much less land will be needed 
for primary food production is 
complemented at the show by a 
display of possible alternative 
enterprises, ranging from Uama 
breeding to snail farming and 
from pony trekking to trout 
fisheries. 

The heavy horse has also 
shown a remarkable renais¬ 
sance. and this year’s entry of 
250 is an all-time record. More 
conventionally, there are also 
record entries of sheep and 
goats, and the new found op¬ 
timism of the beef sector is 
reflected in the largest entries 
yet of Aberdeen Angus, Li¬ 
mousin and Sim mental The 
still rare but reviving British 
White Cattle, number S3, more 
than double the numbers shown 
seven years ago. 

Results 
CtumpftmsMp Dairy cam* 
Dairy Shorthorn: Dr&SM King 
Wisbech. Lenborougti Cowslip S6.. 
Reserve; Mr J P Wyati of Snetlerton. 
Norfolk. Twells Barrtngion Bertha 27. 
British Friesian: J F Temple A Sons. remote1 A Sons. 

A new portrait of the Prince of Wales wearing the uniform of 
Colonel In Chief of The Royal Regiment of Wales has been 
unveiled. The painting, by Aubrey Davidson-Houston, was 
commissioned by the regiment to mark its tercentenary, 

which falls next year. 

Bruce Lockhart’s cigar box 
unravels a Russian spy plot 

Memorabilia concerning the 
English diplomat, Sir Robert 
Bruce Lockhart, and Sidney 
Reilly, so-called “Ace of 
Spies", including a battered 
silver cigar box with an 
inscription proving for the 
first time their joint involve¬ 
ment in the “Lockhart Plot", 
sold for £14,300, or 10 times 

SALEROOM 
by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

like Marilyn Monroe's bra." 
Since The Times's preview 

the estimate at Christie's yes- °™eh,e.h“cb^1,mvitf1 
terday. 

Consistent with the secrecy 
usually surrounding spies, the 
buyer insisted on anonymity. 

Apart from the cigar box. 
produced by Asprey in 1919 
and inscribed with the words 
“in remembrance of events in 
Moscow in August & Septem¬ 
ber (1918) from his faithful 
Lieutenant Sidney Reilly", the 
consignment included Sir 
Robert's christening mug, his 
insignia of the KCMG, and 
even some sheet music for a 
foxtrot dedicated to him. It 
was sent for sale by his son, 
Robin, a retired stockbroker, 
who was apprehensive about 
security. 

Mr Robin Lockart said on 
hearing of the result of the 
sale: “I am pleased with the 
price, having thought it might 
go for between £5,000 and 
£10.000. For thing's like this 
there are no guide lines, rather 

by Russian television to go to 
Moscow in October, on the 
70th anniversary of the plot. 

“It is the first time anyone 
from my family will have been 
there since my father was 
sentenced to death", he said, 
with no apparent apprehen¬ 
sion. 

The Lockhart Plot was a 
mission whereby the English¬ 
man attempted, unsuccess¬ 
fully, to overturn the 

to China and first British 
Governor of Hong Kong in 
the 1840s. It sold, within 
estimate, for £14,850 to a 
private buyer. 

A Cartier wrisiwatch given 
by Fred Astaire to his New¬ 
market trainer, Felix Leach, 
Jnr, fetched top price of 
£18.700 at Sotheby's clocks 
and watches sale in London 
yesterday, going for £6,000 
above its estimate to the 
London dealer, L. Banham. 

With an elongated and ele¬ 
gant face befitting its bene¬ 
factor, it is inscribed “Felix 
from Fred *29”. Many prices 
reflected the current boom in 
stylish modem watches, such 
as a Vacheron & Constantin 
gold moonphase calendar 
wristwatch, which sold for 
three times its estimate at 

wrtb-ncxi-ONtSca. Faxiwle prank 
Red Reserve-. D M Hodge ua. , 
Bunungfora- Kirn View Lady DtoM. 
Holstein: Alex Hodfle Lltl. 
BunUngfOrtL Lotfe Brat‘ WMflSP 
Joanne; Reserve; Alex Hodge Ltd, 
savagedale PjgMte sar. 
jeney: Mr m Richards. RadMU. 
wood nail Soucl: Reserve: Mr M 

Edward; Reserve: MKsH JHurnnr at 
Bedford. LltUe Lady rush of Knotting. 

Oiaroilais: J N Butler A Sons Of 
Mansfield. CivetxUie vottaiR Reserve: 
Pa Turrelior Puioorough. 
Mounatieasant Sabre.__ , 
British strameniai: R Lunnew of 
GocJc. sniaris Law Melody: .Reserve 
woiierton Farm partners. Norwich. 

ESTEffAwaaf 
sssfe: 
Ladds of Cambridge. Wedgwood Han- 

RrutiH White; Henry Cater IHMC 
Farms). Norwich. Harswefl _Wanlpr: 
Reserve: Rotac Farms. Woodbastwkk 
Buzzard. 
Limousin: Mr P Pilcher of Boston. 
Cockleshell Beauty; Reserve: D&MK 
Own. si Ives. Tuan m«$. 
Any Other Pure Breeds: E Swindells 
A Son of Lincoln. Vanneroft Cattle 
Breeders intcmauonai. of Doncaster, 
rpor de TlUfiiU. 
Hereford: Mr & Mrs RW Adams Of 
Northampton, waoash GoldStandard: 
R N & m A BorwtcK of Northampton. 

SSKsvn 
Hunter of Huntingdon. Pilbrook 

Soulhf^Devon: Mr W H D Scon. 
Morton-ln-Marsh. Grove Hadrian: Re¬ 
serve: Mr R W M Dickenson Of 
Gainsborough. Stretchford Prince. 

StvfMC 
Suffolk: A Was®, of Peterborough: 
Reserve; RJL Long (Farms) Ltd of 
Bury St Edmunds. _ _ _ 
□own Breeds; Dr D C Turner of 
Market Ha thorough; Reserve: L Ad¬ 
ler. Norwich. _ _ 
Any Other Pure Breeds: Mrs K E 
Long. HOIL Reserve: Mr J R Taylor. 

Jacob: Mrs K E Lang. Holt Reserve 
Mrs W A Johnstone. Leicester. 

Pin 
Pure White Breeds: Mr M Omenmn. 
of Dtss: Reserve: Mr A Mrs E H A J 
Leadbeter of Lincoln. 
Welsh: Ml [day Pto Ltd of Hunting¬ 
don: Reserve: Mr £ Mrs P Reeder of 
□tss. 
Coloured Breeds: F tJpog * Sops, of 
Norwich; Reserve: C B Playie. of 
Roys! on. 

tmer-Brud ChanpfacaMp. _ 
Male: C B Playie of Royston: Reserve: 
Mr A Mrs E H A J Leadbeter of 

Female: Mr A Mrs P Reeder of Dbx 
Reserv e: F Long * Sons of Norwich, 
supreme: Mr & Mrs P Reeder: 
Reserve: C B Playie. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will receive 
addresses from both Houses of 
Pari iament in Westminster Hall 
at 10.55 on the occasion of the 
tercentenary of the revolution of 
1688-89 and of the English Bill 
of Rights and the Scottish Claim 
of Right. Princess Margaret, the 
Duke and Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter and the Duke of Kent will 
also be present. They will visit 
the exhibition “Parliament and 
the Glorious Revolution" at the 
Banqueting House and visit 
Torbay at 4.20 to attend the 
celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of the landing of 
William of Orange. 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
the Royal Welsh Agricultural 
Show at Llanelwedd, Buitih 
Wells, Powys, at 10.05; will 
open a new Pirelli General 
Factory at Trecynon, Aberdare, 
Mid-Glamorgan, at 2.15; and, as 
Patron of the William and Mary 
Tercentenary Trust, wiD be host 
at a reception oiganised by the 
Anglo-Netheriands Society, to 
launch the centenary celebra¬ 
tions, at St James's Palace State 
Apartments at 6-20. 
The Princess of Wales will 
present the 1988 Digital Dance 
Awards at Sadlers Wefls Theatre 
at 1235. 
The Princess Royal will visit 
RAF Abingdon, Oxfordshire, at 
11.00; and, as the immediate 
Past Master of the Carmen's 
Company, will attend a dinner 
at Clothworkers* Hall at 6.55. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit the East of 
England Agricultural Show, 
Peterborough, at 10.30. 
The Duchess of Kent will 
preside at the student degree 
ceremonies at Leeds University 
at 10.00. 
Princess Alexandra win attend a 
tea party at Speaker's House at 
4.00 for wives of the speakers 
and presiding officers of the 
Parliaments of the Common¬ 
wealth who will be meeting in 
London for the ninth 
conference. 

WMMwja SSaSSara 

aim, very acgaui when a should make its 3IUU, YUJ 

well-groomed, yet forbidding, 
almost arrogant-looking tora 
man of his profession, with 

for when k should make its 
due appearance. He himself 
pot in a 15-hour day id man of his profession, with pot m 

^onlyforttevenrbesiof LlSUJiS 

He was awesomely well- Maxim’s name. 

requucu, T~" 
guests should get the best 
tables in Europe's perhaps 
most beautiful, and certainly 
exclusive, diningroom—or be 
“banished” to the room, nick¬ 
named the “Omnibus”, situ¬ 
ated to the right, and not the 
left, of the entrance door. 

Viard could make reputa¬ 
tions, or break them more 
soundly, it was said, than any 
financial scandal, stznply by 
where be chose to stt cus¬ 
tomers. The most-favoured 

principal chef to keep him 
company. 

He deemed ins own eating 
habits abstemious — a mere 
half dozen oysters and a fhfle 
of Maxim's best champagne. . 

On his retirement to An- 
tibes, Viard confessed to being > 
concerned abend whelher his 
successor would “maintain, 
the style" he had worked so 
hard io preserve in what be 
saw as an era of foiling 
Stamfords. 

JOLY BRAGA SANTOS 
Joly (Jos6 ManueI) Braga San¬ 
tos, Portuguese composer and 
conductor, died in Lisbon on 
July 18 at the age of 64. 

Born on May 14, 1924, 
Braga Santos gave up studies 
at the Lisbon Conservatory 
but carried on with lessons m 
theory and composition under 
Luis de Freitas Branco, who 
had been his teacher at the 
conservatory. 

Freitas Branco was a 
considerable influence on 
Braga Santos's early work, as 
was the polyphony of the 
Portuguese Renaissance, and 
certain British composers 
well-known in Portugal after 
the war, such as Vaughan 
Williams and Walton. 

Braga Santos's First Sym¬ 
phony of 1947 reflected thioe. 

more or less conventional, 
influences, but as be travelled 
more widely round European 
mnoc centres be begin .to 
respond to newer techniques. 

His 5th Symphony won a 
UNESCO international 
composeis’s tribune prize in 
1966. 

Bat he never severed him- 
sdf completely from Renais: 
sance ideas which are evident 
especially in his Eight Mad¬ 
rigals of 1973. - 

Braga Santos had a long 
association with Portuguese 
radio and was assistant 
conductor .of the National 
Broadcasting Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. He also taught at the 
Lisbon Conservatory and 
wrote on music for the press. 

MRS PAMELA MOUNT 
Mrs Pamela Mount, ORE, 
who was chairman of the 
Women's Royal Naval Sef- 

immediatefy joined the 
Wrens, and rose to the rank of 
Fast: officer. During the 

vice Association from 1966 to course of the war rite served 
1970 and latterly vice presi- trader her~fother at Western 
dent of tire 

Trest, died on July 8, aged 74. After the war she married 
The daughter of Captain G. i^. Mount. RA. uni 

C K Hewett, she^faerseff 
married into ^ihe Nwym *3^ u, the British Legion, 

Benevolent Approaches Headquarters. 

1938. But her husband, 
lieutenant Sinclair Green, 
died when tire submarine 
Narwhal, of which he was 
second-in-command, -was lost 
in action with all hand* in 
1940. 

Thus tragically widowed she 

to the NSPCC, and to the 
Navy through her cfaairoian- 
ship of Ihe*Wrens Association. 

Her second husband pre¬ 
deceased her, and she is 
survived by two daughters of 
her second marriage. 

BARONESS WOOTTON 
J.P. writes: 
It was typical of Barbara 
Wootton that she responded 
to tile tragedy of her first 
husband’s death in action in 
1917 by her subsequent work 
fora permanent peace system 
to try to ensure that others 
would not suffer such trag¬ 
edies in the future. 

In the period following 1939 
and the failure of the League 
of Nations to prevent World 
War H she devoted her great 
gifts to campaigning 35 chair¬ 
man of FederaT Union, for a 
postwar federation of nations. 
She worked at the same time 

Luncheons 
HM Govenuneat 

with Beveridge, Robbins and 
others in the Federal Union 
Research Institute to give 
mteflectnal depth to the con¬ 
cept, which was to foreshadow 
thepostwar European 
institutions. 

Emmaanel “Mannie** 
Manheim, scriptwriter for 
some of the most popular 
American radio and television 
Shows during 50 years, has 
died in California, aged 90. 
Among the stars be wrote for 
were the Marx Brothers, 
Frank Sinatra, AJ Jolson, Bob 
Hope, and Bing Crosby. 

terday at a summer reception 
held at Electra House, Temple 
Place, London for members of 

Bolshevik revolution of 1917. £9,900, and a Longines large 
by assisung the While Rus- silver aviator’s watch, as used 
sians. Recalled in Sir Robert's 
bestseller. Memoirs of a Brii- 

by Charles Lindbergh, which 
fetched £6,800 (estimate 

ish Agent, it is a subject of £3,00010 £5,000). 
consuming fascination to Rus¬ 
sians today, leading to the not- 
too-outlandish theory that the 
anonymous buyer could be 
Russian. 

Top price in Christie’s med¬ 
als and decorations sale was a 
pair of medals awarded to 
Henry Pottinger, Ambassador 

Royal Welsh Show 

The plain but tough Rolex 
loaned by that company to 

Tom Bouitiillon for the 1953 
Mount Everest Expedition 
fetched only £715. 

The relatively modest price 
may be because Bourdillon 

was in the group which foiled 
to complete the ascent 

Call for the return of lime subsidy 
A plea 10 tile Government to re¬ 
introduce the agricultural time 
subsidy and thereby help to 
reduce acid rain was made 
during a meeting of Welsh 
formers and anglers at the Royal 
Welsh Show at Builth Wells 
yesterday. 

The Welsh Salmon and Trout 
Angling Association believes 
that a big factor in the decline of 
brown uput and riverbonk wild¬ 
life is acid rain pollution. 

Swedish attempts to counter 
the effects of acid rain in lakes 
by directly applying lime have 
not proved entirely satisfactory. 

The formers ’and anglers 
believe a re-introduction of the 
lime subsidy would benefit all. 
Lime spreading would help to 
increase productivity in difficult 
forming areas and the time 
seeping into the rivers would 
reduce acidity levels in the 
water. 

Results 

South Wales Mountain. Champion 
ram from E William*. Pentyrch. Mid 
Glamorgan. Reserve ram from same 
exhibitor 
Welsh Mountain Hill Flock. Chameion 
Shear lino Ewe. owned by □ l Pugh 
and Sons. UandrtdnoU wells Reserve 
ram lamb, from same exhibitor. 
Black Welsh Mountain. Champion 
senior ram Owner Mrs Diana Kelly. 
Broadway Reserve, Shearling ewe, 
owned by M J McCawii. Hereford, 
welsh Hill Speckled Face. Champion 
Shearling Ram. E and A Watkins. 
LianiylUru Powys. Reserve Sheamng 
Ewe. Bryn Lloyd. 
Brecknock Hill Type.. Champion 
Stiranna Ram. Sam Morgan and 
Sons. Reserve Ewe Lamb, same 
exhibitor. .... _ 
Beulah speckled Champion ewe 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Jones. Reserve 
Sheamnfl Ram. same exhibitor, 
Exmoor Horn Champion senior ram. 
r c Oallyn and Son. Reserve 
Shearline ram, w J Burge. 
Baiwen Welsh Mountain. Champion 
ram A J V Williams. Reserve cwc. E 
w Hughes. „ 
k'erry Hill. Champion senior ram. R 
and A Powell. Reserve Shearling ewe. 
same exhibitor 
Jacob. Champion ram. Mias J A 
Egenon. reserve ram lamb, p and R 

antstone. Champion ewe. 
N R and S M Davis. Reserve ram John 
Bowter. 

Wn l ipfaced woodland. Champion 
ram, J M Howard. Reserve ram Dr 
□eland. 
Ryetand. Champion senior ram G D 
Morgan.. Reserve Shearling ram. 
Richard wear. 
Lleyn. Champion Shearling ram. D 
and O Bond. Reserve ewe, T Anthony 
and sons. 
Ur de France. OhamjHon ram. A A 
Roberts and son. Reserve ram. Mr and 
Mrs M O Truraper. 

BMf GUtte 
Welsh Black. Champion Neuadd 
Cawr. D Bennett Jenkins Reserve 
Hafooesoob Ellen v. Mrs Gwenfatr 
Jones. 
Simmental. Champion Sterling 
Konlessa. Boddlngton Eataies. Reserve 
Pembroke Tribune. O and I Davies. 
Red Poll. Champion Underhills 
Ullmhall. w and R Hayward. Reserve 1 
Capos Canteen 44. same exhlbtior. 
Dexter Bronlpel Petite Sadie. Mr and 
Mr$ Richard Parker-Morgan. 

Supreme Beat CtraaptomiUp 
CftarolnaJs haro bull. Hampton ArtaS. 
Tom Jones. Reserve Hereford null, 
wmlock Greenland, w Milner Ltd 
and Mrs E M Dare- 

Dairy Cattle 
Jersey. Freeland Coroner Sweet. Mr 
and Mrs P Plumb and Sons. Reserve 
Sureilke Autumn Counter. Penywortd 
and Sureilke Jersey, 
□airy Snonhonu Drtasol Mabel 7. 
Reserve Drtsgei Rose «7. Leslie 
Thomas. 
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FOB SALE 

TTENE USTED UN PIANO? 
AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 
HABEN SIE ON PtANO? 

DO YOU HAVE A PIANO? 
AVETE UN PIANO? 

Came to MarkaonV 
wagot toBdMDUnxw 

OVEBSEAS TRAVEL 

* ITS ALL AT * 
TRAILFINDERS 

Mate lew eaa Ri^bis vn toon 
i on in to pore dtpinmoui 

ihzo any other agency 

PLUS 
Fast, open, tasMeeh met 
Free worldwide hotel and car tin 

ass 
Stopovers jtm atom anywhere 

IwinWHiorimi litqirmry 

Map and Book Shop 

42-48 Earls Gun Road 
London W8SEJ 

OPEN 9-9 MON-FW, 
9-6 SAT. 

SUN 10-2 adesala) 

Lcmgbaul FUsti* 01-938 3366 
USA/Earope H«hisOI-93? $400 
I* and Boteva Cba 01-938 3444 

Govwmaeai Licenscd/Boadcd 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL1458 

JULY/AUGUST 
VILLA 

AVAILABILITY 

f 4l>i' ft 

S31-1 

■ i i - y *■. i i i 

CV Travel (T), 
43, Cadogan Street, 
Chelsea, SW3 2PR. 

01-58! 0851/589 0132 
_(24 Hrs). 

r* 23390. Banaavcam/Acecaa. 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

tor the be* deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Established 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. West SUOtnoroSurrey 

(05727)27638/26630/24852 

Top Aetna for Top Peotte' 
AD Otohla bonded 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, 

VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 

Can our untoae Computer Service 
for free information on where to 

buy some Of the seal taw cost 
airfares, villas and apartments car 
UreaMlBteavauauniy bargains. 

DATABASE 
Travel In formation 

0733 733 733 

LOW COST FARES 
♦CANADA. USA.* 

& CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. NX S- AFRICA 
FAR EAST. 6. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
6* QMrlay PomL Creafdon. CKO 7EP 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

SYDNEY £399 £667 
AUCKLAND £469 £799 
BANGKOK £204 £36» 
HONG KONG £253 £496 
NAIROBI £226 £574 
NEW YORK £139 £259 
LOS ANGELES £220 £341 
BARBADOS £246 £446 

TOP DECK FLIGHT CENTRE 
01-3706257/0779 

CHEAP RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
* Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
* USA/Canada 01 930 2455 
* Flrst/C3ub 01 930 4001 
* Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 
* Europe 01 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HwNrta. Loam swiy me. 

1Uec 936806 HAYMKT C 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

THE LOCATION 
CATERERS LTD 

require experienced chefs 
for their Plitewood 

Studios restaurant and 
banqueting outfit 

Phone 0753 656951 
for details. 

CHALET mu /cooks reaturea for fun 
wUUeegfcl s«—on m top French & Swtn 
retorts, am reran pool Ptmae Sid 
MacO-e on CM 221 0166. 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS* 
Low cost fare to Africa. Asia. USA. 

Australia plus many more 
V. cheap travel insurance. 

Accen/Vtsa/Amex/Dbwrs accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Stole 233.162/168. Regent SL Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
La»* & vous bookings wekncnr 

anuHuTC ■ m Con.) M yn om. 2 yi» 
experience Mrrataw Bank seeks sttmu. 
tauaa >m rewardtno posiuoa Enon 
tiara work 6 uiiIIhl has artourmoui 
energy 4 ootemal. Reply to BOX 066 

CONTRACTS 
& TENDERS 

i The CtaOdrao Fund. 

rmnt - on jtoy i7m. « sl 
Chnstnpbcfs Haotct, George 
Frame, znadi loved husband end 
(Utter Bud wim of on 
CensorsWp. Funeral at Weal CMmL 
Goidera Green CTenmtortum. 
Sunday July 24th at Ham. No 
Dowera but donations to SL 
ChEtstopbers Hstpet. 61 Lawrle 
Parte Road. London SE26 or Writer* 
amt Brtuilwa FitirHiinal TVan W 
ragbbmy Place. London NS iqp. 
Manorial matting wlfl be announced 
later. 

Rare lilies display 
takes gold medal 
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MOT* forgot that BCrthdw or anoivmsa- 
ry again mi mo be your memory, mao 
10900 67*753 for 4W»0S 

la the RHS summer fhrit and 
competition 

has gained the Hogg 

KELLY • or Oncfcan. Me or Man. The 
tamfiy offer late wmtam Kelly wbh 
to record their mania and 
appradaUoa lor the many letters, 
flowers and other esprasstans of 
sympathy and auDpart received mn 
family. Mends and professional 
coBeagues dtaing then* recent 

touw from drivine or bbswIp ote- 
vmwff DOM despairt I win OmuBout 
yso. in your own car. wherever yon 

to go. 30 YcanUMn & country 

set Km oven m to DM nr eta. 16 mins 
Ldn Brtg. £900 dbie. £i70 sngL «xcS. 
0304 488188 day. Ol 880 0728 
rv«»/wkcnxl».  

the Martin Smith memorial cur 

the? Parkin cun and the wi¬ the Parian cap and t 

WORLDWIDE 
TICKETS 

Any sold oof era**, 
bought wad eold 

Phantom. lb Mh. Oieket 
AH Sport. Theotre. and Pop shows 

CCs “•"■wi 

TEL: 01-262 2985 
or 01-706 1444 

or 01-778 9373 anytime 

imi C Ook Timbered bora bMngtonnah- 

W RAMTSTCAO Prof Female to share lux 
garden net. O/r. £260 pm end Tel: eve 
01-624 2081 day 01-927 7699. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS. U.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 AM 84966 Or cards 
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Appointments 
Latest appointments induder 
Mr N- P. Bayne has succeeded 
SfrRodericBlaftfc—tocasPep- 
uty Under^Secretary of State 
Economic), Foreign and 

Mr John Led, of the Mer¬ 
cantile & General Reinsurance 
Company, to be President of the 
Insurance Institute of London. 
Mr Bryan KeUett, of Lloyd’s, to 
be deputy president. Both take 
office on October 3. 

Mr Colin MattiBgJey to be Cleric 
to the Grocers’ Company, on 
the retirement of Mr Chris¬ 
topher Chavasse. 

Dr David Eves, HM Chief 
Injector of Factories, to suc¬ 
ceed Mr Bryan Martin as Direc¬ 
tor of the Resources and 
pfenning Division, Health and 
Safety Executive, when he re¬ 
tires at the end of the month. 

Mr Tony Uartiam, Deputy 
Chief Inspector of Factories, to 
succeed Mr Eves as chief inspec¬ 
tor and head of the executive’s 
Ffectocy and Agricultural Inspec¬ 
torate Division. 

Sandhurst 
passing-out 
The following Territorial Army 
officer cadets have successfully 
completed TA commissMning 
course No 3/88 at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst 
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Royal visit 
The Prince and Process of 
Wales wifi visit X001 
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THE ARTS 
John Higgins meets the Munich conductor and Richard Strauss specialist Wolfgang Sawalfigch 

Force 
of habit 

At a time when EastEnders has 
jost caused controversy with its 
unsympathetic portrayal of male 
police reaction to a rape report — a 
scandal set op in order to be 
diffused by a sympathetic police 
woman in the following episode — 
the hard sell given to the relaunch 
of The BilUTTV) as a twice-weekly 
serial needs some justification. 

The ads which have provoked 
the row are not misleading, for the 
series will apparently pull no 
punches. In last night's opening 
episode and in Thursday's second 
part (there is an omnibus repeat in 
the London area on Friday after¬ 
noons, a curious choice for house¬ 
wife and children's viewing) we 
start with a harmless bit of 
illegality among the force, keeping 
a book on the appointment of the 
next inspector. 

But we soon progress to a 
sergeant having a nervous break¬ 
down and another who drinks too 
much, a member of the Tactical 
Support Group who prefers to 
shoot first and think about the 
policeman in between afterwards, 
as well as a great deal of “aggro” 
about insubordination and argu¬ 
ments between local forces and 
Scotland Yard. 

The story' tine last night was 
fairly cool so that the emphasis 
could be put on establishing the 
characters. Several faces are 
familiar from the old series, 
several favourites have gone. 

The new find is going to be 
Inspector Frazer, played by Bar¬ 
bara Thorn with huge, knowing 
eyes and a patronizing line in 
withering sarcasm. Clearly several 
million miles from Joliet Bravo, we 
gather from TV Times that “male 
colleagues fancy her, bat wise men 
will keep their hands to them¬ 
selves": a depressing prospect 

Detective Ted Roach is the first 
to meet her scorn: Tony ScannelTs 
impatient hard-drinking CIO man 
is an old fashioned operator, who 
bends the rules to get results. The 
best acting so far is from Roger 
Leach as Tom Penny, a sergeant 
still recovering from a stomach 
wound, greying and worried, 
clearly on the edge of collapse. 

The pace is fast and furious, 
with cameras forever following 
people around and plenty of 
background noise which makes' 
the dialogue often hard to hear. As 
the series will run for 52 weeks, 
there is a major commitment to 
making it as attention-grabbing as 
possible: how far this will involve 
showing a shady side of police 
behaviour is going to keep a lot of 
professionals watching bitterly, 
and the rest of ns will soon be 
hooked. 

William Holmes 

- OPERETTA 

Almost 

Munich in July is 
dominated by two 
Ss: Strauss and Saw- 
altisch. And the 
domination has 

rarely been more complete than at 
this year's Festival, now just past 
halfway point. where all the major 
operas of Richard Strauss are 
being performed, either on stage 
or in concert version, with Wolf¬ 
gang Sawallisch conducting a 
considerable number of them. 

Sawallisch, who is 65 this year, 
sets himself a performance sched¬ 
ule which would exhaust many 
musicians half his age. Perhaps the 
secret of his energy is that he 
travels little and keeps a lowish 
profile outside his native city. 
Sawallisch, like Strauss, was Mu¬ 
nich bom. Long before Muti, 
Abbado, Chailly and Co decided 
to conduct opera almost exclu-: 
sively with their own companies, 
Wolfgang Sawallisch had reck¬ 
oned that he would stay put in 
Munich. 

It was about the same time that 
James Levine had made up his 
mind that those who wanted to 
hear him in opera had better direct 
their feet to the Met. Levine pays 
his annual visit to Salzburg for the 
Festival; Sawallisch makes his to 
La Seal a, usually to conduct 
Strauss or Wagner. 

Sawallisch became music direc¬ 
tor of the Bavarian State Opera in 
1971 and for the last six years has 
become overall director of the 
company, which includes respon¬ 
sibility for the ballet, the area 
where his critics may well find 
him most vulnerable. But. when it 
comes to Strauss, Sawallisch has 
few if any peers. He is a mission¬ 
ary. especially for the later works, 
which are still having to push their 
way through to public esteem and 
popularity, and a highly successful 
one, mainly through his own 
conducting skills, at that 

Sawallisch's way with Strauss 
was first heard on record back in 
the Fifties when Walter Legge - 
who else? — engaged him to con¬ 
duct for EMI a Capriccio with a 
cast that has rarely been excelled; 
Schwarzkopf. Gedda. Fischer- 
Dieskau. Ludwig. Hotter. Sawal¬ 
lisch himself makes a rare 
personal appearance on the set as 
A Servant. 

The latest manifestation, still 
for EMI. is a sumptuous Die Frau 
ohne Schatten. very much in the 
new style of sound for Strauss, 
which comes out here next month 
<CDS 7 490742). Germany has 
just had a preview to coincide with 
two performances, under Sawal¬ 
lisch of course, of Strauss's 
grandest and most complex opera 
at the Munich Festival and with 
the publication of the conductor's 
autobiography, Im Interesse der 

An infrequent traveller with a low profile, Wolfgang Swalllsch conserves 

Deutlichkeu (For Clarity's Sake), 
published by Hoffmann und 
Campe Verlag. 

Sawallisch’s first contact with 
Frau came in 1962 when he was 
music director in Cologne:"*! had 
done a number of Strauss operas 
there and I suppose my career had 
been helped by that EMI Ca¬ 
priccio. Oscar Fritz Schuh, the 
Intendant there, asked me to take 

on Die Frau ohne Schatten. I had 
never seen it on stage, not 
surprisingly, because Frau is an 
opera which demands a big theatre 
and there were not many big 
theatres around in Germany at 
that time: most of them had been 
destroyed. Bui I think that Schuh 
production did a lot to restore 
Frau's reputation." 

The other man who helped was 

Volatile Hungarian and suicidal actress: Frank Grimes and Kika Markham in alcoholic companionship 
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From recent offerings at Hamp¬ 
stead and the Pit, ii seems that 
■American playwrights are at last 
breaking out of their isolationist 
shell. Quick off the mark, as ever, 
the Bush is following through 
with an “American Frontiers" 
season, featuring plays that “look 
beyond the mainstream culture 
and focus on new horizons.. .and 
international history". It sounds 
great, and 1 wish I bad more to say 
in favour of the opening show. 

Tony Kushner's play sets out to 
place the advent of Nazi Germany 
in the back perspective of the 
1980s. A group of friends, mostly 
film-makers, gather in a Berlin flat 
for meetings of steadily decreasing 
gaiety in the year between Hitler's 
presidential defeat and the elec¬ 
tion of the Nazi parliament in 
1933. Their scenes are punctuated 
by a modem Jewish girl Zillah, 
who delivers high-energy mono¬ 
logues on the Holocaust and the 
miseries of the orthodox Sabbath, 
when not penning hate mail to 
Downing Street. 

Kushner draws a connection 
between Zillah and Agnes, an 
actress who sinks into despair as 
her friends depart, and finally 
retires behind the locked doors of 
her apartment Otherwise, the his- 

THEATRE | 

A Bright Room 
Called Day 
Bush _ 

torical victims and the commenta¬ 
tor occupy sealed-off worlds; 
which strikes me as a fetal 
structural error. 

What happens in the flat makes 
sombre and believable sense. The 
party, including Agnes's Hungar¬ 
ian ex-revolutionary lover, a 
working-class poster designer, a 
screen goddess (Paulinka), and a 
timid homosexual anarchist gen¬ 
erate a close alcoholic companion¬ 
ship in which the gaps are 
discernible from the start 

And with the Comintern sellout 
of the KJPD and the police 
invasion of the studios, the gaps 
turn into chasms. Kushner also 
has some success in expressing 
this general pattern in personal 
terms. 

Zillah (Jane Bertish) has a point 
when she says dial the Holocaust 
has set a standard for evil that 
enables all subsequent political 

viliains to get off the book; though 
that does not stop her from having 
a go at Thatcher, Reagan, and 
even the vanished Norman Tebitt 
But it is her detachment from the 
Berlin scenes that dislocates the 
play. 

If they bad been presented 
through her eyes, there would 
have been a pretext for their 
hindsight, their naivety (“There's 
a fire - it's a government build-, 
ing — ihe Reichstag!"), and tire 
introduction of fairy-tale person¬ 
ages. such as a plague-pit hag who 
haunts the premises, and the 
dinner-suited Devil himself who 
announces that he has taken up 
residence in Germany. 

Robert Walker’s company 
contribute to the atmosphere of 
inflamed fantasy with the loudest 
and most actorish performances I 
have experienced in this tiny 
space. Frank Grimes's roaringty 
volatile Hungarian, Patricia 
Quinn's queenly Paulinka, and 
Kika Markham's suicidaDy declin¬ 
ing Agnes, all suggest Max 
Beckmann grotesques; hindsight 
again. It is tike Isherwood's Mr 
Norris Changes Trains, but with¬ 
out the jokes. 

Irving Wardte 

energy for a demanding schedule 

Karl Bohm, a conductor who had 
quite a lot in common. with 
Sawallisch and whose version for 
DG, a live recording with the 
Vienna State Opera, was the most 
recent before the EMI set 

Munich’s Frau, when it was first 
seen more than 15 years ago, was 
also originally staged by Schuh- It 
carries its years reasonably well, 
although the fighting department 

Md some proWemsto string?" 
that shadow which the poor 
Kaiserin desperately seek&^ 

The performance was remaj- 
abk above all for 
special ability to control the 
dynamics of the score, which veer 
from a massive orchestral en¬ 
semble to the most intimate or 
chamber conversations. • It _is 
noticeable, though, that for me 
recording Sawallisch opted not for 
his Opera House orchestra botfor 
that of the Bavarian Radio, who 
certainly produce the better 
SOUpd: 

Munich also marked the first 
stage performance oftheKaiserat 
by Cheryl Studer, a part she also 
jigs on disc. When 1988 is pul m 
the judgement scales Miss Studer 
is very likely to come out as 
soprano of the year andthis 
interpretation will have helped her 
case. She is a natural Strauss 

singer with her rich tex¬ 
tured voice, produced 
with almost arrogant ease, 
soaring through the or¬ 

chestra. It is rumoured that there 
are those who are trying to entice : 
her away from the German rep¬ 
ertoire—well she should not. 
move too far for the moment. 

There the similarities between 
stage and record end. On disc 
Sawallisch and Studer are given 
notable support by Hanna 
Schwarz (a malevolent. Ammey 
and Alfred Muff (Barak) with 
Kollo, glorious at his best but also 
at times inglorious, as the Kaiser. 
On stage Bernd Weikl axxL 
Gwyneth Jones {remarkably fresh 
after her Covent Garden Helenas) 
excelled as Barak and Wife, whit 
Brigitte Fassbinder, despite, some 
loss of tone at the top. showing; 
what a fine actress-singer She- 
remains as the Amine. : 

Purists may complain tin* ||1 
the theatre quite a lot 
especially in Act ID* was cat Qtt j 
EMI the lull score is on discfbribt 
first time. Are there thea fes^, 
Wolfgang Sawallisch two /rriwen, 
one for the stage sod aneforthe 
studio? 

“Yes. It would be foo&sh^o 
pretend that the ‘Ebrfifq fry 
Hoftmannsthaf is -an-•easyvooer- 
There are trords .m fe esperiafy.?. 
from the Ammc, which: e^en^an 
educated Gennan-spcakmg audi- 
ence find hanf-to understand; Arid 
there*.are*, I adrnfl,-after;^wo< 
irreproachable and ^glorious twoC_ 
acts, Ints of ihe timtt'stfftKtfare? 
difficult to make work in the; 
theatre. 

“But what is so strange about 
that? You should always hear a - 
fuH Falstaff, say,but how often-da 
you hear a fuH Rigoletto, Dot 
Carlos or Trcmata m the theatre?” 

1 dare say the New wifi come to be 
dropped from the title ofThe New 
D’Oyly CarteOpcra Company, as 
h dropped from new pence, and 
the franc nouveau It only waits 
for the news to get around that 
Gilbert'and Sullivan are in good 

, As Harry Eyres observed in his 
review of lo&uhe last week, the 
revival is insphed. from the pit. 
Musk: director Bramwefl Toyey 
brings back Sullivan’s original 
orchestration and. from tire first' 
bars, we bear a crisp cutting edge 
from the anxious strings. 

Ymmen is theclosest the pair 
came to creating what it was then 
fashionable to call grand opera; 
Judge the whole, and the work 
fails a gppd way short, for there is 
more to making tins species oi 
opera titan linking two out of three 
couples in reluctant marriage and 
leaving a broken-hearted jester 
insensible as the cttrtam faHs. •—•v 

- Ibtitifefebric^if thestory does 
introdacerfor tire first time inthd 
pari^cxsfiip^the ftri of genuine 
emotion T&s prodncrion does 
rKrtriind-mnefa ot-it in the Welsh 
Jack Pom! of Erie Roberts, bur- 

undisguisaWy 
JjfebfcjestsfGifofat's) and baying 
taemphasize leaps and shakes in 

: phra'tif ffiem.^ ' 

T - rfe tiie'&t^ however, which or 
wbcije it^ri^has most, the Wend¬ 
ing of tragedy. with romance is 
t)<ranufullY’r captured. Philip 

has a golden 
samoK^yoice^fir^ heard inhrs 

'•-teaye,“ls-- life a boon?” — whore 
tiwr slafittwe; ^WiHild have fcej- 

;^poree^B^'Cnpbre - and again in. 
: rPseefrbm his fetters grim": a true 

-at’ last, with 
Suifrym^-tindeistaied orchestra? 

r.definitely , supporting the. 
: "vrac‘ ' ' 

^ femedr b^Dffooiah Rees and 
ThoraJ(er$3s$: and Phoebe) for 
“Wfaeaawooer goes a-wooing”. 
<ii^yaitdRdbertstake the mood 
Tfixa fcsntie romance into, the 

: happiness for one couple and 
(tist^fer tire other. • 

Bc^ffeandSiraon Mastertou- 
. Smith's'Sergeant Meryl! relapse 

■ tootfeiipilyrfromcthe dear vowels 
of iSzr^TOnC into cockney 
loitin^nery for me dialogue but 
Christopher Renshaw’s direction 
is, on the whole, demand logical 
arid Ire imaginatively opens up the 
Towerwafisto an execution block 

,-bezieafo. a lurid pink sky. 

; Jeremy Kingston 

in 
| DANCE j 

London Festival 
Ballet 
Coliseum.. 

Even in a programme that in¬ 
cluded one of the finest dasskal 
eosembles, tiie celebrated “King¬ 
dom of Shades’1 scene from La 
Bayadere and the dramatic 
Carmen besides Bejart's teasing 
version of Boliro+ it was still 
inevitable that the greatest interest 
in last night’s gala by London 
Festival Ballet would be a short 
virtuoso showpiece, the pas de 

.deux from The Conair. - 

The reason for all the excite¬ 
ment was the presence of a short;-. 
stocky young man who had never 
danced in London before, Julio 
Bocca. His arrival was preceded by 
reports of great excitement caused 
by Us appearances elsewhere and, 
to some extent, expectations were 
met. 

The only really exceptional trick 
In his performance came when. 

during a manege around the stage, 
- he added an extra bounce and 

reversal of his body at intervals, so 
that while cootu - ung to circle tire 
stage in big leaps, lie sometimes 
looked in towards the centre and 
sometimes onL 

lam not sore that it is really ia 
style for this number, but it is a 
rare step and certainly impressive.' 

For the rest, he has irnmam 
energy and punctuates his bravura 
steps effectively with bold arm 
gestures; but we have seen others 
who showed more impressive tedt- 
niqiie, more dramatic flair and fo 
one or two instances, both at once. 
His partnering is rough but ready; 
he walks less wdl than he runs. 
Bocca is to tackle a couple of 
bigger roles during his stay in 
London; they should give a better 
oppression of his real jpotentiaL 

Trinidad Sevfilano danced with1 
fam and was at the top of her form, 

.as she was m her Bayadire sob: 
oer personality sparkled, her 
rosettes were splendidly assured, 
™ ®ovement generously expan¬ 
sive. In her quiet, gentle way, she 
o°™anced her more stawy 
partner. 

John Percival 

LATE PICASSO 
23 June-18 September 1988 

‘The greatest pa^iiigof thesixties wasdone by 
one man: Picasso." David hockney 

Mtilbank, London 
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The detective wore BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

Heather Kirby 
meets an expert in 

thescience of 
pinpointing the 
sexual offender 

PAUL LOVELACE 

1 

4 

A 
Davies, one of 

the few women ex¬ 
perts in the field of 
forensic science, says 
that she does not find 
it easy to discuss her 

job at dinner parties. As a special¬ 
ist in the unsavoury field of rape 
and sexual abuse she has discov¬ 
ered that peopte find it mnch easier 
to talk about violent crimes than 
sexual ones. She admits that her 
work in the forensic department of 
the Metropolitan police is “dis¬ 
tasteful but 1 regard my job as 
problem solving. It gives me great 
satisfaction to help women by 
tracking down and nailing, the 
rapist or sexual offender.” 

DNA profiling (sometimes 
known as genetic fingerprinting), 
using material from the nucleus of 
cells in samples of blood or semen, 
has made her job easier bat it is not 
infallible. Attempts at creating a 
DNA profile for the Putney rapist 
failed to link Everald Irons to his 
victims. Davies, whose colleagues 
worked on the case, explains that 
one of the problems in creating a 
profile is that large samples of the 
body fluid of the suspect are 
needed and these are not always 
available. 

“If the police have a rape suspect 
anda sample ofbody fluid from the 
victim or her clothes, in order to 
know that it was his the police 
would need to take a sample of his 
blood for matching. But the suspect 
has to agree to give a blood sample. 
However, it is possible to take head 
haiis without permission and a 
DNA profile can be produced from 
the hair roots. Although a poputar 
myth has grown up that DNA 
profiling can be carried out on ok 
hair, at present we need a mnn- 
xnum of 10 hairs with roots to 
obtain a complete profile. 

“But if we are able » work with 
large enotqjb samples, then no 
matter what the suspect says, or 
how watertight.the 
prove he committed the offence. 

Notthejob to discuss over 

Davies is looking forward to the 
next nuyor. breakthrough in the 
detection of sexual offences, a 
significant reduction in the two 
weeks it takes to get the DNA 
profile of the criminal. Already 
further research is developing more 
sensitive probes which can produce 
results from smaller samples. 

Now 43, Davies studied botany 
at Aberdeen University before 
joining the forensic department 20 
years ago, when “they bad a 
vacancy for identifying cannabis 
plants in the biology division - She 
also studied chemistry and it is m 
the increasingly expert analysis of 
fibres (fibre evidence taken from 
Irons’ last victim played a part m 
hie conviction) and dyes that her 

^ as problem solving 
dinner: Anne Davies, forensic soentKt With the Metropolitan police, * w of „ 

• _:__ nihiia ,ha twhi is still there 

‘It gives inc great satisfaction to 
help women by tracking down aim 
nailing the rapist or sexual offender 

department has had some of its 
most carefully monitored 

^“If^an* armed robber shops at 
Marks & Spencer the evidence is 
limited, but if they wear designer 
clothes we stand a better chance. I 
see some of my best dotfong ^ 
armed robbery cases. WehadoM 
which featured a duck-egg blue 

Lacoste jumper. There wercojjy 
about four outlets in London which 
sold that colour, so eventually it 
beaune very good evidence. 

“The most useful assailant is one 
who carries a knife because quite 
frequently be will cut himself and 
•leave blood on the scene. We are 
usually called in whensomeonehas 
been battered to death, and it helps 

if we can go to the scene of the 
crime while the body is still.there 
so we can assess the distribution ot 
blood on the victim’s clothing.” 

She shows you round the 
brightly lit laboratories with their 
jars of swabs and massive white 
benches, and introduces an assis¬ 
tant searching for bloodstains on a 
pair of filthy, grey trousers belong¬ 
ing to a man suspected of mugging 

3 ^Your sensibilities do become 
blunted,” she admits. 

“You have to get over your 
saueamishness, although we have 
Sue man here who still faints under 
provocation.” You get the: im¬ 
pression that Davies would never 
give way to a feint. 

When police were investigating 
the case of Dennis Nilsetu the man 
who murdered 15 men between 
1978 and 1983, Davies went id the 
north London home where be had 
disposed of some of the bodies. 
“We looked under the floorboards 
but there was not much there 
except a particular type of fly that 
lives off decomposing bodies. It 
was quite horrible." 

It is not the bodies which upset 
them, Davies says, but the things 
people do. “When you see people 
dead they took like puppets, they 
are not human.” she says. And 
you switch off But when you get a 
description of what has happened 
to a victim, you find that more 
disturbing.” , 

She was recently promoted to 
First Principal, not as an automatic 
step up the Civil Service ladder, 
but as a reward for her specialist 
research work. “My job is sordid, 
she says frankly. “We dealt with 
695 allegations of rape last year, 
which doesn't include indecent 
assault or some other sexual of¬ 
fences. A lot of murders have a 
sexual aspect and our main use is in 
establishing what took place. 
“There are many misconceptions 
about what forensic scientists can 
do. One is about fingernails. 
Fingernail scrapings are rarely very 
useful. The police sometimes say; 
‘Surely with all your techniques 
you ran find something?" There s a 
well-known principle: every con¬ 
tact leaves a trace, but whether it s 
detectable or not is another matter. 

“It's always fun when you can 
invalidate something. We did a lot 
of experimental work connected 
with some children who were 
suspected of being electrocuted, 
but our people decided they 
couldn't have been because 
electrocution causes particular 
kinds of bums. Their mother was 
supposed to have done it and then 
killed herself by swallowing Kid, 
the policeman investigating said he 
was 99.9 per cent certain that that s 
what happened, but the coroner 
brought in an open verdict” 

This is said not without a touch 
of pride; Davies likes to be 101 per 
cent sure of her fects. On one 
occasion her department was given 
a body with a knife in the spine 
which had been embedded so fer 
in, it would not come out we 
were able to establish the cause of 
death," she says. And laughs, 
which you tend to do when the 
subject is so macabre. 

Between 
the lines 
-m a dlihe ot daer” begins a 
plea from Volunteer Reading 
Help, an organization set up 
15 years ago to assist children 
with reading difficulties. If it 
takes you a while to figure n 
out they reason, y°u ~?oul7 
have a better understanding of 
what it is like to be a child with 
reading difficulties. VRH is 
urgently appealing, for more 
volunteers, who will undergo 
a brief and not too onerous 
training programme before 
being allocated to a school 
near them to work with child¬ 
ren through reading, games 
and simply talking. Contact 
Volunteer Reading Help, 
Ebury Teachers Cemtre, Suth¬ 
erland Street London SW1V 
4LH (01-834 6918). 
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mother’s help* but in recent 
months it seems that finding a 

suitable girl is a task beyuml 
the skfii w an intelligent 36- 
yearoM woman. . 

The firat week m March 
brought me a hint ot things to 
come. Dolly, the mother’s help 
who had patiently tangfct oar 
Btde boy to speak hjs nrst 
words, Odd » ijnl 
found another job. It hurt to 
lose her, hot what hurt more 
was only fe® days* noth*. 

I put our usual £20 ad m The 
lady, under Situations Va¬ 
cant, Domestic “Cheerful, 

non-smoker, friendly femfly." 
I got six replies. Of those, only 
one turned up fof the inter¬ 
view, a 19-year-old university 
student who has taken a year 
oft, following a foot mjmy. 

FIRST 
PERSON 

RUVW ---- 
10, boy, 2. Own room, TV, 

S^Tw? took her on holiday 
with ns. Two days after jur 
return came a sudden day m - 
apparently a consultant’s 
appointment. Megan came 
borne in tears, Mcompanfedby 
a mother who had done five 
hours’ driving to redaun her 
daughter. The girl had 
pledged to give me plenty ot 
Etfcebad lasted 11 working 

days. 

Natalie Graham 

The next ad attracted a 
Spanish lady of 55, an Anren- 
qm divorcee of 52 who had 
nowhere to live, two girls fed 
np with secretarial courses, 
pins 10 unemployed ap¬ 
plicants from the North. Six 
girls were good enough f« 
interview. Three never arrival. 
The best applicant was a lively 
undergraduate from Munches- 

Ww,»riBgd«to,erdo*«-I 
reasoned that .f she drtrt other inter- -■** ■M ™ 

views as possible. I allowed 
her to stay fee night, leaving 
first thing the next morning- 

In desperation, I ap¬ 
proached a local agency 
snedaliznig i# domestic stun. 

need the money she would 
have no compunction about 
leaving at short notice. 

The second candidate came 
to London from Warrington. I 
felt it was fair that she should 
stay overnight and d® a nay s 
(paid) trial. Hilary went back 
borne 24 hours later. 

The sixth girl from The 
Lady ad is doing a two-day 
triaL l have offered her the job 
at £35 a week for two months. 
£40 a week for four months, 
then a salary review, bhe 
intends to discuss it with her 

Hne 24 hours later. weeks’misery, I was prepared 
The next visitor wescMMg ^ »Ive the 

for two days and nights, wer w «h« 
>_i T.hM.hw keninp iff local Jobcentre, issuing ha- 
travel warrant, contacted me to 
verify fee interview. When sire 
arrived, late in the evening, rt 
became dear that Snsan W 
decided to ose me as free 

specializing in domestic staff, intends ro " 

hisses ^Sri^tss^ lLw*5««v. I was prepared lesson- A workiy 
however competent she is ai 
her job, is only as good 
as her childcare. Ana ‘ H 

S!SK.ISNSJ5Stt'My, the have the sotisfsaiooof 
^&ltae£5™ddidoot hoo-tog that the best / 

have been happy to employ ©r«wNw«p»PM» 

problem. Here, the girls who 
are any good have fee pick of 

. . . _«m mV. the 

7 don't see why you have to 
take sex out to put politics in. 
They are both part of 
life." Christie Hefner,presid¬ 
ent of Playboy Enterprises Inc 

Looking good 
Chanel makes a habit of never 
offering price reductions on its 
perfume or skincare products. 
But it is increasingly offering 
free make-up or skincare 
analysis sessions with trained 
consultants. The latest is to tie 
in wife the launch of fee new 
Hydra-systeme oat this month 
at £25 a pot, and the sessions 
are by appointment only. Tele¬ 
phone Chanel on 01-493 3836 
to find your nearest consul¬ 
tant, or try your local depart¬ 
ment store. 

Timely update 
Did you realize that there is 
lower absenteeism, higher 
concentration, less need for 
overtime and a higher likeli¬ 
hood of retaining valued 
employees if working hours 
are flexible? These and many 
other advantages (and how to 
overcome any minor dis¬ 
advantages) of “flexitime are 
detailed in “Flexible Working 
Hours Explained” a glossy, 
illustrated booklet available 
free from Plantime, Shake¬ 
speare Industrial Estate. Wat¬ 
ford WD2 5HD (0923 
244300). Flexitime can make 
it possible for many women to 
return to work after having 
children, and more thani a 
million people in the United 
Kingdom now work flexipie 
hours, with .the civil service 
and local government leading 
the way. It is one unmable 
perk, and this booklet is usefid 
both to employers and 
employees who wish to start 
or participate in a scheme. 

Victoria McKee 
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
A Course for the Future 

"The KLG 30-week Diploma Course in interior Degjn 

^will be good news to anybody who wishes to make 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 

n J J sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 

i 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

CONCERTS 

BOOKING KEY 
* Seats available 
* Returns only 

(D) Access tor disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* BLOOD BROTHERS: Return of WUly 
Russell's Best Musical of 1983. with KtW 
Dee as the mother of twins who gives 
one away and lives to regret It 
Afbety Theatre, St Martin's Lane. WC2 
(01-8363878). Tube: Leicester Square. 
Previews form tonight. 745-10.45pm, 
Opens July 28 7-IOpm, then Mon-Sat 
7.45-10.45pm. mats Thurs 3-8pm. and 
Sat4-7pm. previews E5.90-E16.50. from 
July 28, £6 Jo-£1650. 

it BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Hit black 
blues show, with Carol Woods, Sarah 
Wooflett, Oebbie Bishop and Peter 
Straker singing their hearts out In a 
sleazy Chicago hotel. Last week. 
PtecatOfv Theatre, Denman Street, W1 
(01-437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10pm. Frl and Sat 6.30- 
8pm and 9-11pm, £8^£14^a (D) 

* A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY: 
Series of new American plays opens 
with Tony Kushneris strong political 
piece set in pre-Httfer Berlin: with Kika 
Markham and Frank Grimes. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherd's Bush Green, 
W12 (01-743 3388). Tube: Shepherd's 
Bush. Tues-Sun 8pm, £5. 

Watennans Arts centre, 40 High Street, 
Brantford (01-5881176). Station: Kew 
Bndae (BR). Preview tonight 8pm. 
Opens tomorrow 8pm. Then Fri-Sun end 
July 27-30,8pm, £4. 

* SOPHIATOWN: Moving musical 
tribute to the "Chicago otSouth Africa", 
bulldozed out of existence in 1955 and 
recreated by the Junction Avenue 
Theatre of Johannesburg. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (01-722 9301). Tube: 
Swiss Cortege. Mon-Sat 8-1 Opm. mats 
Sat 4.3G-6-30pm. £5-27.50. 

* MIXED SONATAS: To start the 
National Festival of Student Music Fiona 
Cross, clarinet Jane Finch, oboe, end 
Kathryn Lenehan, piano, playlretand s 
Clarinet Sonab Hindemith's Oboe 
Sonata and Schumann's Plano Sonata 

ipSii^sSS^q, London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 1-2pm7^50- 

£850. far two nights. 
* BW AUDIO DYNAMrTEMgt 
Jones's beatbox boys beglnragtoioow 
fike a band with a great future behind 

Rftz, Whitworth Street West 
Manchester (0612384355) 7.30pm. 26- 

* ROACtWORO: That's 

OMtSng Matter*, 7 Fora Street, _ • 
OffggjBtgh, Newton Abbott, Devon (D826 
«5a3ffi:8pnt.ewa. 

CAunifM AND CYSTITIS: Taft by 
Angela KSmatin. author of books on the 

iV? 

CMc, 7 Park Crescent Wi 
(DetaSs/ftnes: 014310156). 

•f •*. 

OTHER EVENTS 

« TELEMANN TASK: Conducted by 
Pefer Lea-Cox the Lecosaldl Ensemble 

Cantata, promptly following it with a 
Gemlniani oboe sonata. 
Si Am* and St Agnes's, Gresham St, 
London EC2 {01-3735566), 1.10- 
150pm, free. 

hefty belt of rock on his debut arou™. 
RodctifonL 
Marquee, 90 Wardour Street, London 

W101-437 6803) 7pm, 24. 

SNAPE22ND ANNUAL ANTIQUES - 
FAlfc 83 exhibitors settng a wide rang* 
of strxay «tted antiques-from pre- 
1830furniture to silver, porcelain. 

* TEECHERS: John Godber's end-of- 
term play within a play: funny with sad 
bits. 
Arts Theatre, Great Newport Street 
WC2 (01-836 3334). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thurs 8-1 Opm. Fri and Sat 
9-11pm. Early performances on Fri and 
Sat 6.30-a3dpm. £6.50-£11-50. 

☆ BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON: Dorothy 
I. Sayers’s own adaptation of her 
thriller, with husband and wife team 
Edward Petherbridge and Emily Richard 
as the newly married Lord and Lady 
Peter Wimsey. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W6 (01-741 
2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 
7.45pm, mats Wed 2£0pm and Sat 
2.30pm, £S-£10. 

* LE CIRQUE IMAGMA1RE: Return of 
Victoria Chapin and Jean-Baptists 
Thiem6e in quaint show much loved by 
fans. 
Mermaid Theatre, Pudctie Dock EC4 
(01-2365568). Tube: Bleckfriars. Mon- 
Sat 7.30-9.45pm. E8J0-E12.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen's Theatre 
(01-7341166)... it Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-4050072, cc 01-404 
4079)... it Follies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre {01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8868)... it Lea 
LiatoonaOMwereu—M Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111)... it Me and My 
Girt: AdeJphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... * Les MMwaMes: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... it The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443)... * Phantom of The Oparae Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... ☆ Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre {01 -930 
3216). ■. it Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

>w. 
• v>- — ..:lL.jA 

it SHAROVA’S SHOW: Afia Sharova 
tots us hear Bach's Chaconne for 
unaccompanied vfefin and is then Joined 
by AHne Brewer (harplfor Satot-Suns's 
Fantasia Op 124 andihe Swan. 
St Mertin-wtttdn-Ludcate, Ludoate H0l, 
London EC4 (01-246 GCG4), 1.1& 
1.45pm, free. 

I 

* TS»Y HWARDS: First of 
nights from the American bebop tenonst 
—best known for his work wtm 
tnarcMter Howard McGhee. Backed 
tonight by the Sffl be SegaTno. 
Plm Emm10 Dean Street, London 
W1 (01-439 8722)9.30pm. ring tor 
prices. 

* AZNHITH: Pianist John Taylor's 
brittle “chamber Jazz” trio. Support Is 
from Django Bates's Human Chain, an 
eclectic trio wWcti has aroused sharply 
tfivkled opinions. _ ,__ 
Cambridge JaiaFMthrel, Castle Park 
Centre,(Info 0223357851) 8pm, £S- 

OPBIA AT OSTCRLVi The PavBon 
Opera Company give two performances 
to the Long Gatory - wnigM, JOhann 
Strauss' ffefltafcrmsus, tomorrow 
Donizetti’s Utaa Of Lamr&moor. Wine 
is included to the price of the ticket and 

Perft. Islewooh. Middlesex. 
Tonight tomorrow, 73)pm. lUM 
£17_&a (info and box Office 01-660 
3918). 
THE OUfLD OF HANDICRAFT 1W3- 
1988: Centenary Founding exhibition 
which bringstogether «rer work. 

FiVXi'U W * FALLA RRST: See caption. 
Queen Szabeth Halt Smith Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, oc 01-928 
8800),8pm, £350-128. 

it STAN TRACEY SEXTET: With 
saxophonists Alan SkMmore and Art 
Themen, the concert is part of the 
season celebrating 30 years of tore 
musk: at the riverside venue. 
BuHte Heed, 373 Lonsdale Road. 
London SW13 (01-8785241) S^Opm. 

'made by GuBdmembncs over the past 

eawiimSuim Arts OaBsry and Mr rami, 
Clarence Street Cheltenham. Gtoa 
jO*2 237431). Until Sat 10-5.15pm. 

OPERA 

Double take: Leslie Sharp and Jim Broadbent at the Royal Court 

Just playmakers 
☆ BOWS GODUNOV: Royal Opera 
revival. In memory of Its director. Andrei 

■ft DON RENDELLs The ratable modem 
saxophonist also makes a guest 
appearance esriier in the evening wan 
the Quartette de Hot Club D'Angfeterre. 

THE AHMNgLY BABBGQUE. ANTIQUE 
AND COLLECTORS’FABfc 1^50 
stands, and outside pitches, food and 
licensed here, bureau da change. 
South of England show ground, near 
Haywards Heath, west Sussex, (tota 

OUT OF TOWN 

revival. In memory of Its director. Andrei 
Tarkovsky. Robert Lloyd takes the title 
role, with James Con ton conducting a 
strong cast toduttig Robert Tear and 
StefaniaToczyska- 
Cevent Garden, London WC2 (01*240 
1066), 630-10.15pm, £2-£55. 

Wigan Jazz Festival. Grand HoteL^^H 
Dontinq Street (into 0942 828076) Tlpm, Darting Street (info 
£2^0. 

West Sussex. (Info; 
n-4pm. Admission 
tor Sum £1. Carpark 

DANCE 

LIVERPOOL: * Be Bop a Lida New 
rock musical based on the Gene 
Vincent/Eddie Cochran tour of 1960. 
Playhouse. Williamson Square (051709 
8363). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, £5-26.50. 

Sat7.30-9.45pm, E850-E12.5Q. 

it DRIVING MISS DAISY: Wend 
Barry Foster, Clarke Peters In th 

MANCHESTER: -fr Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Blethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in welcome revival of a 

year's PuInzer prizewinner: the 
relationship between an elderly Jewess 
and her buck chauffeur. Fregfe material 
but fine acting. 

great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross St (i 
833 9833). Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri ar 
Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm, £2.60-29.50. 

Cincus. Mon-Sat 8-9.30pm, 
6.30pm, £5-£14. 

it EXCEPTIONS: Jil Bennett plays a 
retired Latin teacher involved in the lives 
of a German refugee couple and their 
daughter back in the 195us. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End NW3 
(01-794 0022). Tube: Hampstead. 
Opens tonight 7pm, then Tues-Sat 8pm, 
E550-E650. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

* EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival of 
NoS Coward 1926 with Jane How 
scandalizing her teenage husband's 
frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Fri 8.10.1 5pm, Sat 8.15- 
10.30pm, mat Tufts 3-5.15pm and Sat 5- 
7.15pm, £750-£12^0. 

☆ THE FIFTEEN STREETS: 
Heartwarming Catherine Cookson 
romance set m Edwardian South 
Shields. Lovely stuff. 
Playhouse, Northumberland Avenue, 
WC2 (01-839 4401). Tube: Embankment 
Mon-Sat 7.30-10.15pm. £5-£1450. 

* THE GLASS HILL- Fairy tale fears 
and fantasies by award winning dereck 
dereck company; briefly seen earlier 
this year and highly praised. 

B APPOINTMENT WTTH DEATH (PG): 
Over-famWar Agatha Christie thriller 
from the Cannon factory, to which Peter 
Ustinov's Hercule Poirot solves a 
murder in Palestine (102 mint 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-6360310). 
Progs 2.00,4.00,6.15,850. 

The first half of an intiigoingly Hnhed pair of plays starts previews this 
week. The plays straddle the 18th century: Farqnhar*s The Recruiting 
Officer, set in the then remote town of Shrewsbury, was written In 1706; 
Our Country’s Good takes place in an Australian convict colony in 1789 
and was written by Timberiake Wertenbaker last year. Parts of it were 
probably even written this year, since the play evolved through the Joint 
Stock method of developing a theme or text through workshop disenssion 
and performance. In this case the text was Thomas Keneally’s novel The 
Ploymoker, a tide that hints at the connecting link between the two plays. 
The character of Ralph Clark in the novel is a marine officer who directs 
his convicts in a production of The Recruiting Officer and learns more 
about their humanity by so doing. The same company will perform in 
both productions, with David Haig playing Clark and Farquhar’s 
appalling Captain Plume, and Jim Broadbent, bade at the Court for the 
first time since Kafka's Dick, playing Clark's sidekick in the 
Wertenbaker and Plane's dastardly Sergeant Kite in the Farqnhar. The 
Recruiting Officer, Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Square (01-7301745). 
Previews from tomorrow 8pm, opens July 26. £4-£12. Our Country’s 
Good joins the repertory on September 1. Jeremy Kingston 

★ FALSTAFRVerdl’a last great opera 
as it should be seen, superbly 
conducted by Bernard Haitink and 
perceptively directed by Pater BaB, with 
Claudio Desderi to the title role. 
Qyndebotam, Lewes. East Susan 
(0273541111), 550-955pm, returns 
only. 

isISa 
* SWAN LAKE: Moscow Classical 
BaRette new production. 
Palace Trioafre, Oxford Street 
Manchester (061 238 9922),750- 
1050pm, £450-£50. 

before 9am £2, after fiem El. Car park 
free. 
BRITISH MUSEUM FUJI: 77* Okteet 
Wonder— a 50-mtouto «m about the 
pyramids of Egypt 
British Mucew Lecture TlieeM, Great 
RusseS Street London WC2 (01-638 
1555), today, tomorrow, Fri, 350pm, \ 
freeL 

LATE OPENING AT THE NATIONAL 
GALLStY: Every Wednesday from 
today urttittw and of September, toe. 
gafiwy wf9tM open unto 8pm. TWa 
month, dtoeuwiont about todWdual 
paintings wV take place during the 
evering; diaing AtKMSt and September ■ 
chamber mi^c wtffae played. 

- _ Hfi' ' 

formerty led by 
golttio rockers 

GALLERIES 
London WC2pft 839 
free. 

tic. London NW1 
•5-E6. 

it JAMES BROWTS FUNKY PEOPLE 
TOUR: Not featuring James Brown, 
despite the miateacfcig title and 
advertisements, but a get-together of 
one of the more celebrated ftoe^ups of 
his backing band including Maoeo 

STEPHEN TAYLOR-WOOOROW: 
Having previously bewi hung on the wafl 
as The Living Pafating, this performance 
artist reJneemctes as The LMng 
Furniture. 
•natitute of CmiteniporanrArt.The Md. 
London SW1 (01-930 3647), Dafiy 12- 
8pre, free, until Jitiy 24. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

HAYDN FESTIVAL: Festival 
concentrating on lest 10 years of 
composer's creative Me. wWi 

with great panacne, with Christian Bale, 
John Malkovich and Nigel Havers (153 
mm). 

s Plaza 
2.45,5.G 

aza (01-4371234). Progs 12^0, 
1,5.00,7.15,9^0. 

BABETTE’S FEAST (Uk One Of Karen 
Blixen’s lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane, Gabriel Axel. With Stephane 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.40.5.00.7.25.9.45. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2.10.4.20. 
6.35,8.50. 

3 Warner West End (01-439 0791L 
Progs 1.35,4.55,8.00. 

I POLICE ACADEMY VfPG): More 
oney antics from the US poilos squi 

■ BROADCAST NEWS (15): Slick 
drama about network TV journalism 
from James L Brooks (Terms of 
Enctearmentl: with William Hurt. Albei 

MY GIRLFRIEND'S BOYFRIEND (PG): 
The last to Eric Rohmer's series of 
"Comedies and Proverbs" - an ironic 
story of romance and confusion among 
young, talkative people, sat ina Paris 
suburb (102 min). 
Chelsea Cinema (01-3513742). Progs 
2.10.4.20.6.35.8.50. 
Camden Plaza (01-465 2443). Proas 
2.10.4.20.6.35.8.50. 

Endearment); with William Hurt. Albert 
Brooks. Holly Hunter as the trio caught 
In a jumble of professional and romantic 
problems (132 min). 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2,00,4.50,7.40. 

A HANDFUL OF DUST (PG): Directed by 
Charles Sturridge, James W3by and 
Kristin Scott Thomas star in Evelyn 
Waugh's savage novel (118 mm), 
a Cannon Fulham Road (01-3762636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.10. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 12.50,3.10,5.40,8.20. 

looney antics from the US police squad, 
starring Bubba Smith David Graf and 
Michael Winslow. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.45,3.55,6.15,8.35. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1 -55,4.10,6.20.8.30. Cannon 
FUham Road (01-370 2636). Progs 2D0. 
4.30,7.00,9.10. 
Cannon Haymarirat (01-8391527). 
Progs ZOO. 4.05,6.15,8,30. Cannon 
Oxford Street (01-636 0310). Progs 
2^0,4.25.6 JO. 8.35. 

SAIGON (18): Wtlfiam Dafoe, Gregory 
Hines and Fred Ward star In Christopher 
Crowa's thriller set in the red-light 
district of Saigon in 1968 (102 min), 
s Leicester Square Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1.15,3J5.6.05,8.40. 

word-watching 
Answers from page 20 

HfSYCHASTIC 
(b) Mimtitaimg sfleoce, fiem toe 
Greek hesucJua sflence Tong 
hoydustic rigas.” 
PULPOUS 
(e) Pdpy. filled with pulp: “fri the 
noted tight her skin seemed of the 
most tooedlMy gpldea texture, and 
her palpoos Qesh, what I cooid see 
of b, looked the kind that..*1 
FACDENT 
(a) A doer or agent in mathematics 
die mdliplier, from the Latin^rcw 1 

CURKUNG 
(c) Making a mdse Eke a quail ct to 
ruddexa coo Eke a dove “Cmring 
of Pigeons, Griding of OmOs." 

■ CRY FREEDOM (PG): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and liberal 
sentiments; with Kevin Kline as 
journalist Donald Woods, drawn Into the 
case of South African activist Steve Biko 
(Denzel Washington) (158 min). 
S Empire Leicester Square (01-200 
0200). Progs 1Z05.3-00.6.00.9.00. 

Netting Hffl Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 3.45,6.10,8.40. 

at an English seaside resort, with r 
from the Pet Shop Boys (87 min). 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 031 
Progs Z35,4.35,6.35,8.35. 

Progs 3.45,6.10.8, 
Odeon Kensington 
Progs 1.00, Z w, 6.1 

QUILT ARR Recent British and 
European quBts. 
Concoteee Qrfery, Barbican Centre. 
SSk Street; London EC1 (01-6384141k 
Mon-Sat l0-6.45pm, fna, untfl August 
26. 

sring quertaca by Radu Lupu, Takacs 
Quartet. Ann Murray, John SWriey-. 
Quirk, under dkection of AndrM seW; 
Sep 3-10. 
WlgmoreHeB, 36 Wlgmore Street, 
London W1 (01-8352141). PuMe 

: ARTISTS: Parti 
booking opens today. 

IS 
Wf«s«iTvjf ?| n"t-l rj'v. w 

l£4ip± 

jHu- 

ih‘IiIimiiA* V jv Mi~ 

aa^ivi 

■ THE LAST EMPEROR (15): 
Bertolucci's gorgeously photographed 

STARLIGHT HOTEL (PG): A young glri 
crosses New Zealand to find her father, 
after being left with relatives during the 
Depression (93 min). 
Cannon Tottenham Court RoadJ01-636 
6146). Progs 1.25,345.6.05,825. 

DARK EYES (PG): Soviet director Nikita 
Mikhalkov's superb adaptation of 
Chekhov short stories. Rimes in Italy 
starring Marcello Mastroianni, with 
Silvana Mangano and Martha Keller 

Yi. China’s last Imperial nier, who lived 
to become a model Communist citizen. 
With John Lone. Peter O'Toole (162 
min). 
Cannon Shaftasbunr Avenue (01-838 
8861). Progs Z30,7.30. 

(117 mm). Odeon Kerwi^ton (01-602 6644). 
Cirrzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). Progs Pro9S 2-00- 7-3Q- 
1.15.3.30.6.00.8^0. ■ MOONSTRUCK (PGfc Should C 

■ WALL STREET (15): Michael 
Douglas as the wheeler-dealer and 
Cbariie Sheen as hte protegfe (126 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 509b). Progs 
Z10.620,9.15. 
Cannon PtecadBy (01-437 3561). Progs 
Z30.5.15,8.00. 

■ EMPIRE OF THE SUN (PG): 
J G Ballard's autobiographical novel 
about a British child m Shanghai caught 
by the invading Japanese in trie Second 
World Wan filmed by Steven Spielberg 

Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison took 
the Best Director award at the Berlin 
Film Festival and Cher the Best Actress 
Oscar (102 min). 

WINGS OF DESIRE (15): Wim 
Wenders's epic tale of two are 
watching over the citizens oft 
min). 

6 SoSJE"7*7 4043)'pross 1’00, ^ 
0681,1 ProoE,'oa 

Tboagh be died in 1946 we are 
only now hearing some of die 
music of the great Spanish com¬ 
poser Mannei Da Falla as he wrote 
it Tonight at 8pm at Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (see listing) Nicho¬ 
las Oeobwry conducts tire first of 
three concerts tided Falla Firsts, 
and this indudes the UK premiere 
of his £7 corregidory la moGnera. 
This is a staged performance with 
the soprano JID Gomez (above) 
and the Triple Threat Dance 
Company. There is a repeat 
performance tomorrow at 3pm, 
and at 8pm a staged performance 
of tire original version of Falla’s Et 
amor bmjo, another UK premiere. 

SCULPTURE m THE CLOSE: Modem 
sculptiro by Rlcherd Long, Veronica 
Ryan and others^ to a cotiege setting- Ryan md others, in a cotiege seta 
JeeueCoBege, Cambridge (0223M 
68811),dafly 11 sm-8pra,mie, until July 

WALKS 

A JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS'S 
LONDON: meet Hobom tube. 230pnfc 
£3 (also next Wed). HfrA'SI'jKfhiEiljPtc'rJ 
ON THE TRAIL OF JACK THE RIPPBt: 
meet Tower HB tube, 7pm, £3 (also next 

TALKS 
HttBOOTS ARE MADE FOR TALKING: 

. Wrnar and naturelet Brain Carter tafts 
about his favourite wafts in tlw Celtic 
West of England and Scottand. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kh^stou, 
GeoffBnwn; Coacerta: Max 
son; Open: Hilary Finch;_ 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Ctive Dwftr 
Dance: John Ferdval: 
David Lee; Walks aau_ 
Greta Carshw; Other Emte 
Judy Froshaug; BaokiatK Anne 
Whrtehousc. •"* - 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 1620 BEST seats 

ACROSS 
3 Vespula vulgaris (4) 
5 Pupil diaphragm (4) 
8 Tolerate (5) 

10 Puzzlingly ambiguous (9) 
11 Unblemished (5) 
12 Sweet potato (3) 
13 Depth line weight (5) 
14 Accomplish iT) 
16 Shabby cinema (7) 
18 Ethiopian emperor title 

(5) 
20 Say farther (3) 
22 Kind (5) 
23 SmalL square sail (9) 
24 Correa (5) 
25 Tale (4) 
26 BBC (4) 

■ IIIKAIMI 

JliliL'S CAESAR 
•f- ..TON-T TOMO* TJOpm 

THE MERCHANT OF 
: 'X - VENICE 

f*i 7,30p^. KA7 I.OCpn 

DOWN 
1 Reckless. lively (6) 
2 Easy job (8) 
3 Pre-teen pop lovm (5-7) 
4 Disgrace mark (6) 
6 Habitual routine (4) 34) 
7 Make fast (6) 15 Plan deviously (8) 
9 Shop window robbery (5- ]6 Light thin (6) 

RSC, Royal Insurance 

ARMCHAIR 
- PROMS 1988 

17 Fishing gear (6) 
19 Fas; (61 
21 Rise and glide (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1619 

ACROSS: J lgorSitoreky 9Xm 30 Stoic 11 Make 12 Prurient 34 Yen 
15 Inure 16 Mud 18 Test tube 28 Idol 22 Photo 23 Bunting 24 Confidential 

5221 *5SSLiJ!S JlIa,pf7il^bIe Spbserver 6Scope 7Yacht 
8 Skimpy 13 Virtuosi 16 Madeira 17 Deluge 18 Topic 19 Scorn 21 Unit 

01«36 6111/2 
cc93^ H7I.CC vXttMwfte26Q 
7200/01-7^1 9999/Grp Sales 

930 6123. 
Eves 7JC. V/«d mal 3. Sal 4 & B 
iteyai ftrtmwi Caaquiqp'i 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREL1SES 

winner of A “BEST PLAY” 
awariis. Sous semeamef 
avaUame - Call Today! 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 

SABUm WELLS 278 8916 
Ont CaU CC 24 W 7 day 240 
7200 From Auf 16 . Sept 3 
tWACEL MMCEAU. 

OPERA & BALLET 

rwimm TO landau. UMI 
■opt 10. Mow D'OTLY CUTE 
OfW c*. MLANTHE A THE 
YEOMEN OT TOE CUMD 
Book now 01-579 5299. 

etnoaowMe festival 
oral* with Th* London VWf- 
honaoalL Tower & Sot or fi.fio 
La tnvtata. Wed & Fn at a JO 
& Sis, at 4,30fiUdii For pra- 

relumed ueiKcs/rMordcd 
info gbU 0273 Q4H11 

AD®LPW 83* 7<S11 or £40 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 836 7368/ 379 
4444 Firs call 24nr cc 2ao 7300 
allO bltg fee) Groum 930 6123 

NOW BOOKUNG TO 3 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NtonUy at 7 so Mats wm jj a jo 

6 Sal a. JO & 6.00 

JSK23EST “«» rn 
TOWW* S Utna 

BARSJCAN TOEATOE 01 636 
8891 «r'Mon-Sun lOMmsni 

ROYAL SHAKE3VEARE 
COWAKY 

BEST SEATS ONLY 

£6 EACH! 
RSC/ROYAL MMJfUMCE ABM- 
aunmoimusjiiiY-no 
Stab. Seta avau from fl 30am 
«<li te. TanX Tomor 7 JOtun 
JULIUS CAESAR, m 7. SOora. Sat 
P-OfWn ™E MERCHANT OF 
VcWCL 

THE PIT Toni 7.30. tomor 2.0 * 
7 3cum FASMmt by DOU, Lw^e 
dicu Soi omce far nauuuiy. 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by Allrpd Liluy " 

Wlmwn 1988 Punuzor Prtzo 
•A WOMDERFUL COMEDY* OMIr 
Etas Man-Sal800Mas.Sal5.00 

UWON COLMEUM 856 5161 
CC «0 8388. Uniil 23 Joty. 

7 sopm Sot Mat 2.30pm. 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
_ _ BALLET 
TonT- 

MnactU tFokmei, 
•4W IB rum. »■<!■ CLaadar) 

Saab from C*eO 

CMCHESTER 0243 781312 
MAJOR BARBARA ‘A vtoanus 
soeUbtiuUno production" Sun 
Times THE ROTAL BACCA¬ 
RAT SCANDAL “Great Fun- S. 
Exp. Evas 7.30 Mats Thu & Sol 
2 30. 

mm 

imi 
«M«ST 930 3678/8778 CC No 
BkO Fw 839 1438 CC bkg 
836 3464/741 9999/579 4444 
Ops £40 7941. 

A Now Conway 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Moa-Thu 8pm Fn A Sat 

8.30 & 8.30 
“—ScrmntBaty niurni-." D Bo 

few 

OAMUCK 379 6197 CC 24Q 7300 
34 Dn 7 Hoys 701 9999/379 
4444 open all nom too Dkg reel 
Gras 340 7941 Mon to Fn 8pm 
Mai jnuos 3pm sat Bom a 8 l Gom 

NOIL COWARD'S COMEDY 

EASY VIRTUE ‘—A Manmfe** D.MaU 
■ Ftti "m 

ilH 
memuro kurkm 

dlncM oy 
jiamiiiLVnn mnruuCbaptayino 
tMs mi*. n» row or Sony 



TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

7401 

•40 Cwfax AM. News headfees, 

“ntaawHh Jarewy 

- 

•*2Sc and ragionaLoewMtnd 
travel reports at 7.27,737 
and«o7,S3SRegionaMiewft 
andweafrier. ' 

•40 Nows and weather. 
045 But HretThM tatroducad ty 

Andy Crane with musfcby fen 

1SHSK&HB 
Breakers includes Paul Scott 

. sttempting to win back his tMe as 
the world's fastest magician; 
and Raft Harts painting foe 
tarasst graaboos cart 030 
Laurel mdHsrdy- Cartoon (r). 

1040 News and weather foflowed by 
llertbelTony Hart’s ahamativa 

\ approach to the art of tnakbw 
jacbmsM. 1040 Play School 
presented &y Fred Harris am 
Lesley Woods (r). 1035Rve to 
Eleven, Ph$p Madoc with a 
reacting 

1140 News and weather fotiowedby 
OutoMheMrarel 11.1GSOS 
Coast Guard fr/w). Episode , , 
etgmot the 12-part dkmanger 
1140 Taka Nobody's Word 
for It Today's ed&onoTthe 
educattvesdanorearteg. ~ 
iodurtBS an Biytoato * 

t is an 

UO^rataStocfcada. The second 
-end flr»t part of the drama about 

’ ffl81? raPaBon(fl.a40ChaB» 
in The 

riHJoowt^ _. 
CatsandCo440-nw 
Spanish An Coming. John 

- -; - .^Craven with another 400-year- 
.. old news bulletin 448The Movie 

, Game. Rim quiz 
MO Nawwoind 5.10 The Legend 

■‘’OfTImTjrter. Adventure sertai 
- about a bcw who lost bis I 

540Tha Spanish Are 6_-a 
See 4.30 545 Neighbours (r). 

040Sts (TCIocfc Nmnwith Sue 
■ Lawieyandfi&cfcolas Witched. 

Weather. 
•40-LondonPlus. 
740Wogan. The guests include 

three of the survivors of the 
ThafldomWe drug tragedy. 
Plus, JufieT Walace, Edwar. 
Petfterbridge end music from 
Fairground Attraction 

730 King and Company. Actor 
Mark McManus is taken by flnh 

••• maker Simon King to watch 
bem owte huntings an OkJhsan 
schooigbl meets roe deen and 

■ an unemployed Lancastrian 
travels to Yorkshire to see 

. „ black grouse. (Ceefax) 
8.10 In aft the Deep End. Ctwts Serte 

takas to the water in his attempt to 
skipper a yacht in the Fastnet 
Race. His tutors include Roger 
Justice, Chay Blyth, Clare 

' i and-Harold C 

•40 TV-am begins with The 
Morning Programme introduced 
by Richard toys; 740Good 
Morning Btftam presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mfca 
Morris. After Nine includes 
analyses of viewers* dreams. 

945Thames news. 
040Password. Wort association 

game 1040 He-Man and the 
Master* of the Universe (r). 
1045 News headlines 1040 
CartoonTime (r). 1045 
Dtoney’s Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (r). 1140 
ABsorta 1145 Thames news 
headlines 

1140 Getting On. This week's 
edition erf the magazine series for 
the older viewer includes a Bm 
report on the campaign to 
MKHiwta nnnnln In mnetd 

Rends and Afaroid Cudmore (r). 

Newswith 

8t the ObSQCW kiBMimonai 
* Garden Festival include Rocker 

Ueweflyn. 1235Region# 
news and weather. 

■■***. 1.00 Dm OTOock Newt wtth 
MtcftaaiGuertc. Weather. 140 • MtchaeiBuerk. Weather. 14 

^ Neighbours.HarOtotakes 

21 Ijfttfc K^SSSSSSISS 
_L , . prospect of being an artist's 

"****- 

and 

Nine truoex news wnn 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

040Vietnam. Episode three of the 
five-part drama about the Vietnam 
war as seen through the eyes 
of an Au&traBan family affected by 
the confHcL(Ceefax) 

113018 Days of Glory. The second 
of sixproarammesof 
from! 
in Log Angeles. 

1140 Weather. 

Hooson 1240 me SulBvans. 
140 News at One with Jon Snow 

140 Thames news followed by 
Crimestoppers 

140 Something to Treasue 
w by Su Evans and 
Bond. Today's guest 

is actress Dulcie Gray who is also 
a butterfly authority. 

240Piper Alpha Memorial Service. 
Coverage of the memorial service 
for the victims of the North Sea 
oil platform disaster, from the 
Church of St Nicholas, 
Aberdeen. 

340Take the Mgh Road. Mrs 
McTaggart receives a surprise 
she cannot keep to herself 
345Thames news headines 
340Sons and Daughters. 

440The Little Green Man, narrated 
by Jon Pertwee (r). 4.10 Rub A 
DU> Dim (r). 440 Children of 
the Dog Star. Drama serial (r). 440^-/Vision. Chris Kelly 
and GazTop go behind the 
semes to watch the television 
show Spitting Imaae bell-- 

5.15 Give Us a Clue. < 
charades (r). 

535 News with Fiona Armstrong 
640 Thames news- 

640Emmerdate Farm.Kethy and 
Mrs Bates try to tfiscover what is 
wrong with Nick. 

740Fun and Games. The mst of a 
new series of puz^e shows 
presented by Rob Buckman 
and Celia Hoytes. 

740Coronation areetPhy^ 
looks tor Percy; and AlecGftroj 
returns to the Rovers. (Ora cie) 

840 Highway to Heaven. Jonatnan 
and Mark come to the rescue of a 
woman threatened with 
eviction by her employers. 

940Disappearing Worfe VI** 
Gypsies in Hungary. A portrait Of 
some of the 400.000 gypsies 
resisting the Hungarian 
authorities' efforts to absorb 
them into the country s Soaafist 

1040 ^«at?wvSh Sandy Gall 
and Afastair Stewart 1040 
Thames news 

1045The Brothers McGregor. 
Pfviwhi oorfoo ■Etflfrinfl P LAiiirouy ow 
Whitchurch and Paul k 
Tonight, Cyril thinks his _ 
masculinity is disappear* 

1145 FHim Body Heat (1981) St- 
William Hurt and Kathleen Turner. 
The television version of the 
film drama about a lawyer who 
has an affair with the wne of a 
shady businessman but then has 
second thoughts when the 
woman begins to talk about 
murdering her husband. 
Directed By Lawrence Kasdan. 

1.10am Night GaUery: The Class of 
'99, starring Vincent Pnce (r). 

140 America's Top Ten 
240 News headlines followed by 

F0m:The Horror of Frankenstein 
<1970) starring Ralph Bates. 
Chiller about a student 
experimenting on bringing 
dead creatures back to me. 
Directed by Jimmy Sangster. 

440 News headlines followed by 
WKRP in CindnnatL 

440 Fifty Years On. Vintage news 

540 ITNMoming News. Ends 630. 

as her lecherous ana tusunie** utuui»w»" — ——- 

Beware! Woman at war 
_ -     n,rt m tw smrf hnw is it 

.CHANNEL 4 . 

845 Open UnivecsBy: Adult 
l Harm — Ohm Varda i 

*»! 

% 

J It 
- * he- 

740.d40Ceefrou 
1040Paritenent Calehrefei Live . , 

coverage from WoatminstDr Hal 
wherebofh Houses of 
Partemant present the* Loyd 
Addresses wTTWOueei^^ 

1^SvokrtS»md3l of.. 
Rights. 

1245 No Probfem'sTooOg 

ot the West Midlands 
Motorway Po8ce<rV 
tl. ■■ - — Tha raw. 

the steep terraced atopesof 
the River Douro (r). KJeetod 

546Couples. DotwW ay Wendy 
Woocte (rt.540ADmcert Story 
-NicotaKatrek. The dawn 
professloo as seen throughfte 

'SSflKMMSSHt 
•^SSSTR 

: The dareer of Spandm Mot 
7.10 UndatSaB. Port wine boats 

race on Ihe Ffiver Douro. 
730Mmlilairannan Cookery. Part 

1240(hist 4 Fun. For both deaf and 
hearing children (r). 

1240BustaeeeDaBy. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Damian Green. 

140 Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning series. The guest Is 
vioft^t Itzhak Pertman. 

240Tire ftortiament Programme 
240 FBm: Gentleman Jtan <1942, 

KluA etnrrinn Frml Flvnn. AI 

Aaenuwnan «mi kwuou. 
Directed by Raoul Walsh. 

445 Two Castles. An animated fBm 
from Italy. 

* 
'* * 
■**» 
’ * 

IIWIWW. 
Mayor of Monhmfcnefe?. ^ "•syaasrffiffir. 
Ttare.Thefirstofm«»B?p»t^- 
eaileson the Be«deere»of ihe 
celebrated >oumflAstf^440 
»■-nnlraWoMBNUlMld 

Found from Italy. 
hSmSwMWIanSitown 440 Countdown. Another round of .-..aaasar -assssrs^ "SaS”-8"" ..ass# 

•45 Screenplay: AWotnan Alone. 

■ w * 

"■■V ■ 

445 Great uoana^^vrey 

g5!i^^5g».P 

10.16 New Counvy: ueuvr imvi. 
Andy Kershaw in Niushvffle (0. 

KLSONawsnight 1145 Weather. 

SESiSSBfer 

• 140. 

11 oreeraiauuness ‘“TTi 
animal conservation senes (r). 

540Mode & Mindy. American 
atcom starring Robm WiBams and 
PamDawber. 

630FamSy Ties. Domestic comedy 

840Tour de France 1988. Stage 18 
—Rue Lie to Limoges, a distance or 
101 km. Presented by Richard 
Keys with commentary by Phil 
Liggett and Paul Sherwan 

740Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Sue Carpenter. 

740 Party Political Comment by a 
Labour Party politician. Followed 
by Weather. 

830 Brookside. Terry and Paul_ 
have a nasty experience. (Oracle) 

840Woman in View investigates 
how poftc8 deal with the 
examination of sexual assault 
on women. Presented by Tess 
Woodcraft 

830 Strange Interlude. Episode two 
of the three-part adaptation of 
Eugene O'NeilTs drama set in 
the years following the First World 
War. Starring Glenda Jackson, 
Ken Howard and Edward 
Petherbridge. 

1030The Refut ~ 

Men, take cover — a venge¬ 
ful woman is on the warpath, 
ready to have your guts for 
garters to match her. negligee 
and her red silk cami-knick- 
ers. This is how Lynn 
Redgrave appears in A 
Woman Alone (BBC2, 
925pm), the first British tele¬ 
vision production of the 
“Mack” monologue by Dano 
Fo. Her thirst for revenge is 
pretty strongly based; she has 
a brute of a husband who has 
given her two children, but no 
love, and who has put a 16- 
year-old girt in the family way, 
she is locked in their flat, 
taking obscene telephone calls 
and threatening to shoot the 
voyeur aiming his binoculars 
at her from the flat opposite. 
She is also busy dodging the 
attentions of her wheelchair- 
bound brother-in-law, totally 
mummified except for one 
hand which has a mind (dirty) 
of its own, rather like Miss 
Redgrave's own nose which, 
inexplicably and against her 
will, allows her to breathe 

C TELEVISION \ 
CHOICE J 

while her husband is trying to 
throtde her, an experience 
dramatically recalled with 
watering eyes and hand to 
throat The camera is her 
confidante and to it and us she 
pours out her problems, 
screaming, weeping, now arch, 
now brazen, street-wise and 
naive by turns. Also tender as 
she remembers the young 
lover she has taken and who 
shows her the first affection 
she has known, unfortu¬ 
nately, he makes a nuisance of 
himself by turning up at her 
locked front door and has to 
be “punished” intimately and 
painfully through the letter¬ 
box, this leading to a train of 
actions which rid her of most 
of her problems. Much as one 
admires Miss Redgrave’s 
performance, it remains hard 
to feel much sympathy for a 
woman as resourceful as she 

turns out to be; and how is it ; 
that, with a telephone to hand^. 
she never once calls for help?? 
And if she is, indeed, in- 
soli tary confinement, how- 
does she manage to open the^ 
front door? Fo’s translator is. 
Gillian Hanna, and the dune-" 
tion is by Sharon Miller.-* 
Nicholas Teare, in plaster; 
from head to toe, is the; 
brother-in-law, and Anthony 
Best (even less of a part - an. 
arm, a hand and a scream) is- 
the lover. 
w The second of Granada s 
trilogy, Disappearing World' 
(ITV, 9.00pm) examines the- 
daily lives of the people living. 
ina slum area on the fringes of- 
a provincial Hungarian town- 
- the Vlach gypsies. They,’ 
cling on to their identity in the • 
face of a Communist stale: 
which is trying to assimilate* 
the gypsies into the working 

by insisting on every; 
citizen bolding a work card. 

Ken Gosling 

11.15 The Law snmoeyms win ... 
Colombian Volcano Appeal 
Concert Highlights of a 
concert recorded at the Ro) 
Albert Hall in 1986 in aid of ^U 
Neva do Del Ruiz volcano disaster. 

1240am Deep Roots Music. The 
first of a six-part series on 
Jamaican music (r). Ends at 
1240. 

The first of the many 
_— - __1 
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• Marina Salandy-Brown’s 
Oh! Mother Country (Radio 4, 
II.30am) is a useful sbee of 
sociological history because it 
documents, through anecdote, 
the migration into British 
society of the first wave of 
Caribbean immigrants in the 
early Forties. Put that way, I 
have perhaps made this sound 
a worthy but scarcely compel¬ 
ling documentary. If so, that is 
unfair. These Merseysiders, 
looking back over 47 years, 
appear to have been specially 
chosen by producer Salandy- 
Brown because of the strong 
stories they have to tell and 
because they know how to tell 
them. Considering everything, 
their lack of bitterness is 
surprising. One of them even 
manages to make humorous 
capital out of his first experi¬ 
ence of breakfasting with a 
Liverpool family. The wtte 
eventually got over the shock 
of seeing her lodger using a 

of bitterness in these West. 
Indians. Disflhisionmenl is 
something different and it fla¬ 
vours their feelings when they* 
talk about their lives in the 
Eighties: *Tve finished up be* ‘ 
hind the eight ball again" ... 
‘‘Opportunities are here, but 
they’re not in the higher 
bracket”... “They'D useyoa 
You'D always be used. Its a- 
question of grin and bear iL” 

Patricia 
with frantic fsra (R4,3-OOp i) 

knife and fork, bat she could 
not wholly reconcile herself to 
the absence of his tail. Else¬ 
where in Oh! Mother Country,, 
there is the kind of understate¬ 
ment that makes for the best 
anecdotes. For instance, play¬ 
ing cricket for the fectory team 
resulted in their bringing “a 
little life" into British cricket. 
In a word, they “reconstructed 
the gwne. I mentioned the lade 

• Susannah Greenberg’s A 
Royal Household (Radio 4. 
3.00pm) provides 45 minutes 
of the kind of frantic fun that, 
once in a while, does not do 
any of us any harm. You could 
not claim foritthatit stretches 
the comedy talent of Patricia 
Hayes. She plays the cockney 
wife who shares her birthday 
with the Queen, exchanges a 
greetings card with Her Maj¬ 
esty once a year, and fully 
expects her royal pen-pal to be 
a visitor to her chaotic council 
flat when she does weQ in a 
magazine competition. 

Peter Davalle 

SAFETY MESSAGE 
TO All NEW FLYMO OWNERS 

This is an irnportant message 
to our customers who haw 
pufcOasedaByrnoSprintm^r 

^ESSTWin Hewer Mower since 

May 1st1988. 

PUEASE CHK3K TWE 

DET 
■aSiaBLE MAINS CABLE 

MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF(seebaJpw) 
540 Mark Goodter740Smwi 

Mayo 940 Sim o'? ®atB® 

KSSr-ss'"- 
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H.m weather. News Headfines 
730 Motrang ConowcBorodh 

330' 

•p-iere is a possibSty that a 
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XE38 Twm Hover 
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numbers beWeen ^oaTOI and 

3281000 could be 
-me serial montjer can be 

feund on a black and^a^ 
located on me rear of the orange 
I^You-llfindabyremowingthe 
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Check for nicks or cuts to the 

insulation. 

MW ftiMflum wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Rad» 1) 

430 BU Ratnells *40 Chris 
SSrt7401 Derek Jam^on 940 
Jpe Brown 11494JJ, 

bioemis yen 
PhiHwmonla imder 
Ashkenazy) 

7M Ntorrtng Coneert (conW 
Haver^l Bran 
overture to The Tinkers 
Wedding: RLPO: 
Mackerras); gjffJEg* 
Concerto m 0 (RV ?I0): 
Eng fish Concert under 
pinnock wtth Simon 
Standage): Chopin 

hmSssss 
nder Varvteo) 

840 News 

„ Years: 1939 
Bng of Mahler 
* jny No 4 in G:, 

__lam Concertgebouw 
Orchestra under WBfem 
Mengeiberg wtth Jo Vincent, 

430 oSra^vereong: Live from 
Guildford Cathedral. 
Includes Introit: Let all 
mortal flesh; First l^on I 
Samuel 17. v 55 to118, v 16; 
Psalm 104; SecciidlwMn, 
Luka 20. w 27-40; Anthem. 
Dixit Dominus (Mozrt): the 
hymn O love divine, how 
sweet thou art andTbccata 
and Fugue in D (Reger) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: A 
- * - of music 

by Jeremy 

1235 

Do not take the cable backto 
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ny^erastheywiHbeunabte to hsEsgaffiM 
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ssswwEfflSSS 
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KVDftUtOUa _. 

supply you with a new cable. 
p>lease remove the 13 Amp mains 
plug you fitted and send the cable 

J __I orlHmess find 

Night Music 

- La Danse ilbs 
rfHeb6): Montavenli ChOtf 
onA Orchestra wider 
Gardiner, with JW Gomez, 
Anne-Marie ftodde and 
Jean-Ctaude grflac 

•-fiSH&Srfc*,. 
Bartok {CXartet No 1, Op 7)c 

No z, 
irs). (Irvine 

‘ Alberman. 

MScforGuitarDa^ 
Russenpia«Do^md 

suggestions); first UK 
broadcast ot Carlo 
Domeniconi (VrtatiOM ona 
Turkish Theme); and Emuto 
Pujol (SegSdMa; Tango; and 
Gusjira) 

7JOS ^od andBn^s^Epi^xlfl 
two of a six-part Mory 
street theatre peoptewWi 
Helen AWnsonWood.Cyrt 

Harrold 
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630 News Briefing; Weather 
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Weather 730,830 News 
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Thought tor the Day 845 
Yesterday inParhament 
830 Your Letters 8JS7 
Weather; Travel 

938 NMwarttRonaUgre's 

Banjerji and Sheila Lodiead 

tooo&s Gwdenws’Qu«tion 
Tmte from BntasjMigtii- 
Eastby Horticulture Society 

- in North Yoikshire(r) 

i0MUO^Ss^&^ 
by Katherine Pan- 

430 News 
435 FHe on 4: Analysis of h®l°7 , 

issues at home and abroad - - 
with Max Eastsrman (r) 

435KaleidoscopeExtraPaul * 
Vaughan talks to actors ana 
actresses who have been »► 
thrust into the Bmelight 
while understudying (r) , 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast, 
535 Weather 

630 Six o'clock News: Financial -• 
RtV0rt 

640 Quote .. - Unquote: Quiz ... 
hosted by Ngi R»sand 

SSSfiStSlSeLini 
and Katharine Whitehom (sf” 

730 News .; 
735The Archers 
740 in Busteess: PMer 

reports on changes to tttfea-- 
business areas: the Po^ 
Office: newspapers; and 
Britons who export to 
Russia 

735 Talking 

H60Q uy iuiuwihiw « 
1035 The Glorious Revolution: 

Today The Queen and_ _ ^ 

--Robert 
Cushman to conversation 
with Alan Avckbowm and 
Peter-- 

8.15 The Doctors: 

dan Ayckbown 1 
NichoUsits) (1) 
loctors: Eight ^ 

Arditfi end Da^j-----^-- 
vtoSn, Levine Made.jdoto. 
and Rohan de Saram. wllo). 

740 Roberto .Pfwewuxffct°gp): 
poniz«ti.8 tinw-artopera 

oiiw nw»" w “7“-- , 
Includes 1045 Interval 
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about Queen HbabetMand 

before 
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reauBiu 
1130 Midweek Choice: Susan 

Sharpe presente Bax 
(Walanghams; Talks . 
Chamber Choir, Collegium 
Musteum Of Utodoa and 

Of Essex, recorded at tne 
San Carlo Thaatie to 
manias, venue far the 

first performance*! 
17. With the Ctwrus and 

BBC SO under Hancfley); 
Mozart (Concerto K 242 for 
-—’-and orchestra: 

Orchestra01 re 
San Carlo under GlBBv^ 
Kuhn with K^ti®,5lSSr?^L 

two 
Aca 
the-l 

>0 OHM — 
ofStMartin-to- 
wKfer Marrittef DKrnciua wiw 

with Alfred Brendet and j 
Imogen Coopery. Donakl 
f_L. raw* Onarmt In 
minor. 
Ctoartet);- 
(Symphony No 

Quartet to E 
Tunnefl Piano 

PO (aYH^AAiy raw j. ■ - 
under Baudo); Bax (To Tlv 
Name Above Every Name: 
Tails Chamber Ctntr, 

sr jneeaSS nfC«The Worid TO^y 
iob‘Vfoiid'N*ws.»“1 Twantartow Houre SSSLoodmMUi 

1KUUB ui.ai.~o w. — . 
Cofieaium Musicum of 
London, and BBC SO under 
Handley with Elena 
Hannan, soprano) 

135 Concert Hatt Lowri Blake 
fcdlo) and Caroline Pakner 

102) and Rachmaninov 
[Sonata in G minor. Op 19) 

230 Interpretations on Record: 
Robert Layton compares 
approaches to Stoebus s 
Tone Poems (r) 

S^ranS) and Albert Cupkto 
(tenor) in the 
&35 Act two 935 Act 
t^V06 **ass8swfssi 
senes of six sdence 

5KSS- 
the hard work of early 

'“■asssssi 

No 1; and part ot ACt 1 

Scene 2 of th®opwa 

ggsssssr 
S5SWW- Krause, and Har^d 
Neukirch (r) 

1230 News 
1235Closedown 

and Duteh 
join P»1iai- 
oelebrations at 
Hall marking BwOTOttl 

nt tnp mvit 
Hall marxingnwo^u- 
anniversary of tiw myitatxjn 
to WWiam and Rtoyto 

— wd Quee bBrxxrwJO^wib Chreen of 
England.' Jofin Hosken 
describes this historic UOSWiuiw 
occasion wtveh includes an 
address from the Lord 
Chanceflor and ttieSpeaker. 
Mowed by a speech from 
The Queen 

1140 Oh! Mother Country (r) (see 

1230 NnuK Vou and Yours with 
John Bucktey ^ 

1245 A Change to the Weather 
e« . .nliLaHi OlHuiXltlffR Vfl ||V9 

130 We World at Orw 
130 The Archers (r) 145 

mS£«S3S« ^ 
Includes an item on school 
orize days; interviews with 

■hew poet Helen Duranore. 
and Lady Margaret Stoiey, 
former chalrowsonot^ 
MBrseySde Police Aumorrty; 
and a discussion about the 
Blzabeth Garratt Anderson 
Hospital tor women 

330 News; A Royal Household: 
Play by Susannah . 
Greenberg (s) (see Choice) 

-Time For versa George 337 Time For Versa George 
MacBeth talks to Georoe 
Maekay Brown about las Gfe 
and poetry 

1 no uodons dsiii 
programmes rewrdmg . 
three weeks In tiiePvesof a 
group ot Lichfield GPs (3) (tL 

835 Punters (new series): 
Listeners' reports on bra s - 
I justices, problems and 
quirks. Tcjday: a nautical , 
tale, a golfing handicap and„ 
a washday wish 

945 Proffie (new serial: Tan 
radio portraits of those 
Mting the headlines til , 
conversation, recoMecbon * 
and anecdote \ 

935 Kaleidoscope: Reviews ot 
the Young Beueman -r, 
fmduding an IntervBW with , 
author Bo vis Hillier) and 
Radto3's comedy senes „ 
Btood and Brwses: plus 
Hems on Philip Glass s new 
opera 1000Airplanes on the- 
Poof, and Automata an f 
exhibition of machines as 
art objects . _ _ 

10.15 A Book at Bedbme: Ttie - 
Bible in Spain by George 
Borrow (3 of 15)1049 
Weather *> 

1040The World Tonight With 
Alexander MacLeod _ 

11.15 The Rnanaal World Tontgnt 
1140 Today in Parliament 

—staigr - 
VHF as above exoapt 135- . 

236pm UstenJ^ Comer MO- 
035 PM (continued) 1140- 
12.10am OpwUrtivefatyTf^1 
Modem Art: La RodteCoftBrton . 
1130 Leisure: Tlie Growth or 
Soccer and Organized Sport 

^POUEHOES: tofl. 
Raiflo 1152kHz/ 'T 
247m: ^F^^^L2SlJ^5k0kte/i94m-VHF95£■ BSC Rarfio Londop:. 



Commons sketch 

ana eye 
test fees 

Fun and flames herald Armada pageant 
AlSS, tilOSe uttSTS 

■ collapse'in tatters 

By Sheila Grain 

Political Staff 

Mr John Moore, Secretary of 
Slate for Social Services, suf¬ 
fered severe embarrassment 
last night when the House of 
Lords threw out his proposals 
to charge patients for eye tests 
and dental check-ups. 

He will face a further test to 
his authority later this month 
when, as expected, he asks 
MPs to reverse the defeats. 

Mr Moore has insisted the 
charges are crucial to help 
fund the proposed £600 mil¬ 
lion overhaul of primary 
health care. However, many of 
his own backbenchers are un¬ 
happy at the charges, in spite 
of some concessions, and a 
further revolt looks certain. 

Both defeats in the Lords 
were Conservative-led and 
substantial. Lady Gardner of 
Parkes, an Australian-bom 
dentist, led the first revolt to 
remove the proposed £3 
charge for a dental check-up 
from the Health and Medi¬ 
cines Bill, which was ap¬ 
proved by 118 votes to 97. 

Lord Lucas of Chilworth, a 
trade and industry minister in 
the last Parliament, moved 
the amendment, approved by 
120 votes to 94, to scrap 
proposals to charge for eye 
tests. 

The peers were worried that 
the charges would deter people 
from having their eyes or teeth 
checked regularly and so seri¬ 
ous diseases such as glaucoma, 
diabetes, cancer and Aids 
could go undetected. 

The charges ignited two of 
the biggest rebellions of this 
Parliament in the Commons 
when 22 Conservatives voted 
against the eye test charges 
and 18 against the dental 
charges. About 10 Conser¬ 
vatives also abstained. 

If a big number of Conser¬ 
vatives refuse to back Mr 
Moo re'5 attempt to reverse the 
Lords' defeats, the peers may 
well defy him and insist on 
their amendments. 

The Secretary of State is 
hoping to raise £85 million a 
year from the eye test charges 
and £70 million from dental 
charges to help fund the 
primary health care reforms. 

Lord Skelmersdale, Under 
Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Services, announ¬ 
ced a small concession yester¬ 
day to exempt siblings aged 
over 40 of glaucoma sufferers 
from the eye test charges. 

Parliament, page 10 

ilr 

It was die oddest of 
atmospheres. Mr Tony Benn, 
clad in Dr Gippco-styte 
specs, was sitting in one of the 
cosy little benches at the end, 
chatting away to Mr Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark, the two of 
them looking for an the world 
like a crusty old couple about 
to enter the Tunnel of Love, 

Mr Roy Hanereley was 
wearing a double-breasted, 
ptn-staped, dry-slicker suit, 
of the type eschewed by Mr 
Lawson as being a link too 
flagrantly capitalist. Nothing 
was quite as it should have 
been, and an air of peculiar 
excitement fizzled about the 
Chamber. 

recent trip to Africa. So many 
had died, so many had been 
orphaned — and all because 
of South Africa. When would 
the Prune Minister impose 
sanctions? 

But the Prime Minister 
looked huffily at ins snaps. 
Sanctions would orphan 
many more children, she 
barked. Mr Kinnock grew 
shinier. “As every organiza¬ 
tion that represents the I 
majority of those in South 
Africa is calling for sanctions 
..." he began, but before he 
could go on, tbe Conservativc 
tirtere had turned to tatters. 

“Not true! Not true! No! 
No!” they were .screaming. 

*1 . 
*■ A- -*. 

■ *’ 7?’ •**">.* - v. * 
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Actors from Plymouth's Theatre Royal rehearsing Drake's game of bowls on the Hoe yesterday, a performance of which branched the celebrations last 
night of the 400th anniversary of the sighting of the Armada. Mr Bruno Peek, below, organizer of “Fire over England"’, in which 430 beacons were lit. 

Spanish land without a fight 
The chain of 430 beacons 
announcing the 400th anniver¬ 
sary of the first sighting of the 
Spanish Armada was lit late 
last night on Lizard Point in 
Cornwall and began to spread 
throughout England to the 
Scottish border. 

Don Jose de la Bellacasa, 
the Spanish Ambassador in 
London, was there to apply the 
first flame on the headland 
which ignited the “Fire over 
England” celebrations. 

The weather daring the 
evening had threatened a 
milder repeat of the time when 
Drake first received news of 
the Armada's approach. On¬ 
shore winds and leaden skies 
threatened rain bat old dif¬ 
ferences between the two coun¬ 
tries were forgotten as the 
longest chain of beacons to be 
lit in Britain this century 
blazed along its path. 

In Plymouth, Drake's fam- 

By Ronald Fanx 

ons game of bowls was re¬ 
enacted on the Hoe before a 
large crowd. Actors in splen¬ 
did costumes staged the popu¬ 
lar version of history, with 
Drake nonchalantly indif¬ 
ferent to the approach of the 
Spanish. 

Among the thousands of 
visitors to the city to watch a 
torchlight flotilla of boats set 
sail last night were many 
Spaniards, attracted by the 
Internationa] publicity that 
Plymouth has given to its 
celebration. 

Among them was Sedor 
Luis Revnelta, commandor of 
the Real Club N&otico de San 
Sebastian. He said he saw 
nothing odd about Spanish 
officials helping to celebrate a 
Spanish defeat. “History is 
history. Now is now. After 400 
years 1 think people can 
forget.” He said that Spain 

had never attempted to dis¬ 
guise the defeat and every 
Spanish child knew about 
Drake’s victory. 

“Perhaps they do rather 
stress that it was the lock of 
the weather which helped the 
English. There's no donbt that 
the Spanish boats were much 
bigger, much more majestic, 
but that made them more 
difficult to manoeuvre. Drake 
had local knowledge on his 
side as well and was able to use 
the sea currents to his advan¬ 
tage, potting some of the 
Spanish boats against the 
rocks. Bat all that is forgotten, 
we are now great friends.” 

Plymouth’s tourist officials 
expect that the one month of 
daily events connected with 
the Armada festivities could 
bring up to one million visitors 
to the dty. 

On This Day, page 12 
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Iraqi attacks dull euphoria over Gulf ceasefire 
Continued from page 1 

were for home consumption 
or posed a real hurdle. 

The British Government 
was careful to balance its 
observations with a note of 
caution. It was considered far 
too soon to think of bringing 
back British minesweepers 
from the Gulf. 

Similar caution was shown 
by Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, who said 
that the United States had no 

immediate plans to pull its 
naval force out of the Gulf. 

“We'll be there as long as it 
takes to serve the peaceful and 
proper mission that we under¬ 
took.” He said Iran’s accep¬ 
tance of the resolution was 
welcome, but was only a “first 
step" in the peace process. 

Mr John Whitehead, Assis¬ 
tant Secretary of State, said 
that Washington believed that 
Iran would go ahead with the 
ceasefire in spite of yesterday’s 
fighting. “We have every rea¬ 

son to believe that they intend 
to move towards a ceasefire.” 

Mr Aziz yesterday called off 
a visit to Italy, where he had 
been expected for two days of 
talks on trade and meetings 
with Signor Giulio Andreotti, 
the Foreign Minister. 

Both Signor Andreotti and 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
his West German counterpart, 
worked behind the scenes to 
persuade Tehran to accept a 
truce, according to a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman in Bonn. 

Some of the credit was also 
claimed by Moscow. Mr Gen¬ 
nady Gerasimov, the Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, said that 
the Soviet Union had sup¬ 
ported attempts to end the war 

Yesterday's fighting left 
some uncertainty as to 
whether or not Gulf shipping 
remains at risk after Iran's 
acceptance of the resolution. 
Lloyd's Shipping Intelligence 
said that 546 ships have been 
attacked or damaged during 
the Iran-Iraq war. 

Shortly before the start of led by the terrifying Mr Eric 
Prime Minister’s Questions, Forth, his dark suit and dark 
who should enter bid: Mr Ndl shirt making, his Dracukt- 
Kinnock. Had Mr Ken Dodd style head seem as if it were 
himself marched in, the fioaringin space, 
laughter and cheers could not Mrs Thatcher was now 
have been more rich. Conscr- slipping into one of her 
vatives everywhere waved moods, moving. from her 
their order papers and usual “silly little man” form 
howled with merriment of address to Mr Kinnock 
Only Mr Edward Heath into her less frequent “off 
seemed to fail to see the with his head” mode. Com- 
funny side, staring straight plaining that he was always 
ahead in his solitary splen- going on about sanctions, she 
dour. Had Miss Greta Garbo said that they .’’would 
been born a man of the Tory “vAAAARRstly” increase 
persuasion in the area of the number of victims. 
Sidcup she might have ended . Mr Kinnock accused her of 
up very much like Mr Heath, being an appeaser of apart- 
h is widely believed. bead, and she snapped back 

Mr Paul Mariand (Con, that “unlike, him I am not 
Gloucestershire West), asked prepared to stand here in this 
the first question of the Prime House and impose starvation 
Minister, asking her to con- on MILLIONS AND MIL- 
sider the recent misery in- LIONS of people”. Mr 
flicted cm holidaymakers ax Kinnock upped his chilly as if 
airports. “WAHAHAHA- ' -posing for- a portrait, his 
HA!” went the. Corner-. favoured method of convey, 
vatives, rocking with mg post-interrogative super- 
laughter. They lad been quite iority. •' 
sure that the first question Little MrWmnick (Lab, 
would contain a sly reference Walsall North) was in a 
to the ups and downs of Mr temper because the Prime 
Kinnock’s recent prison so- Minister had not seat Mr 
joum, and, having got their Mandela her birthday greet- 
caddes ready, were not pie- mgs. While tire Prime Min- 
pared to waste than. ister Was replying, be yeDed 

“WAHAHAHA!” the “Hypocrite!”at the lopof his 
laughter continued. "They’re short voice. Objecting to such 
laughing!” yelled a Labour a dcscriptfon. the sensitive 
backbencher. As so often is 'MrFacftksfoodandscreamed 
the case when high spirits ‘Toint of Oider. Mr Spea- 
grow too boisterons, ‘ it kad”,ahdtheSprakercom- 
seemed bound to end in terns, plained that everyone's eon- 

Mr Kinnock stood up. To duct had been “absolutely 
some, this was even more disgraceful”, 
hilarious than Mr Kinnock Into this unhappy- House 
entering. When Mr Kinnock enteredMr Dudfeyfisfebura, 
then began to speak, they the winner, of the recent by- 
were diddling their stora- ejection. He had first stood 
achs, hooting and hollering. for f^diamcatin 1974. Fbur- 

Mr Kinnock matte it dear teen gears’.wan, just focthis! 
that he was in one of his Having wuHiwt his be- 
moodsL Like a bofidaymaker wSdered face, experts predict 
boring afl with his raps, he another byelection in Ken- 
wasa lrttteover-kmiiopass ang^on before the year is out 
around the faefi mti-iigsrcs • ■' _* n • 
he had gfamffl from his ~ JEsFOWB 

Curbs on trial by jury 
Confined from page 1 

dams to go to the Gown 
Court. 

Yesterday Mr Purnell said 
he proposed abolition of the 
right to jury trial foe offences 
of dishonesty up to £250; 
ample possession of soft 
drugs (class B and Q; charges 
of carrying offensive weapons 
for all defendants except those 
“of good character for five 
years”. Between them, these 
could remove more than 40 
per cent of all “triable either 
way” offences (by Crown 

Court or magistrates) which 
he says are now clogging up 
the Gown Courts. 

The new policy of foe 
association's leaders is also 
certain to be strongly opposed 
by tire Law Society, which 
yesterday said it was “against 
any move which would erode 
the right to trial by jury”. 

However, many senior jud¬ 
ges, including Lord Lane, the 
Lord Chief Justice, have 
consistently urged abolishiqg 
trial by jury for simple- dries 
such as petty theft. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,726 A dry, sunny day except for 
the south-west where, with 

Wales, cloud will move In by evening. Central, eastern 
Scotland and the Northern Isles dry and sunny. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland cloudy with rain by evening. 
Outlook: rain on Thursday, sun and showers on Friday. 

ACROSS 
1 Engineers on leaving denied 

having fitted safety device (5). 
4 Easily stirred and once worthy 

of q uotation (9). 
9 Puritan governor in outspoken 

commercial (9). 
10 Mask for guest lacking a certain 

appeal (5k 

11 Take a quick look at a lustrous 
mineral (6). 

12 Like Alberich, many rejected 
uncooked food (8). 

14 Woman in church with the 
means to be open-handed (10;. 

16 Where, in Cuba, the residents 
perform their ablutions (4). 

19 found in a roora in 

^ (I0)P bcaWiy Md bright 

22 Old know-all put rab]e round 
damaged case (8). 

23 Arcade furnished for a rent- 
payer, some say (6). 

26 Dutch coin given unhesitatingly 
to this trade association? (5). * 

27 Attractive method by which 
Grace obtained a derision (9). 

28 Whale Island girl given a fanfare 

29 He's in a race with a charac¬ 
ter from overseas \5). 

DOWN 
1 Informal headgear for a vacancy 

outside the City? (6-3) 
2 16. perhaps — a French one in 

South Africa (5). 
3 Performed turn in college ini¬ 

tially — it’s meant to instruct (8). 
- 4 Watches for those in favour, 

say? (4). 
5 Swimmer has second drink? 

Nonsense (10). 
6 The pub for an Army sci-fi 

writer short of a character (6). 
7 Punishment causing one's sole 

injury? (9). 
8 Fox's place in this planet (5). 

13 Talk over raise with a detestable 
chap (10). 

15 Concession in the cost of entry 
(9u 

17 Handy gear modified for the 
plant (9). 

18 In the dark, like Arnold's armies 
clashing by night (8). 

21 Go ashore by gold carriage (6). 
22 Cart without a horse, gained as a 

prize (5). 
24 Note on old poem’s smut (5L 
25 Narrow longue of land causing 

endless ill will (4). 
— .--—' luiigw ui Hiiu causing 
Concise crossword, page 18 endless ill will (4). 

of the competitor; cu the 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

HESYCHASTIC 
a. Chastizing with whips 
b. Keeping quiet 
c. Indecently suggestive 
PULPOUS 
a. Filled with pulp, bulging 
b. A goaty- foot 
c. Pertaining to peas 
FACTENT 
a. A doer and maker 
b. The faring side 
C. Spuriously eloquent 

CURKLING 
a- Marbles on tee 
b. Chafing or itching 
c Crying like a quail 

Answers on page 18, column / 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,725 

gn0aiannn0n0n 
non □nnnnannn nancin 

in a a a □ a □ 
innnnnB •nnHnnnan 
a n n 0 o 
nranann nnnnnnnn 

■ m si ra a n □ 
nfflgaaniiB nnnnnn 
g n • n n h 
anannann nannan 
Sr,E~S S s n n n nnnrnn nnnnannnn 
n s n aeinmonnnnPTran 

MOEtAY: t-thunder c 
sJ-sleet sn-snow. 

C F 
28 79 8 
30 86 S 
29 84 f 
32 90 C 
17 63 C 
32 90 8 
36 97 8 
27 81 S 
28 82 f 
17 63 C 
30 86 8 
24 75 f 
29 84 f 
15 59 c 
21 70 e 
M 57 c 
33 91 8 
15 59 c 
24 75 8 
22 72 f 

7 45 C 
21 70 f 
20 68 1 
32 90 S 
18 64 c 

28 82 s 
24 75 B 
28 82 S 
21 70 f 
22 72 S 
21 70 8 
26 79 3 
22 72 c 
27 81 G 
23 73 s 
26 79 f 
38100 s 
20 68 8 
24 75 S 
17 63 e 
23 73 f 
27 81 s 
22 72 8 
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C HIGH TIDES 

1988 Bristol regional final of The 

TOOAY 
Lpxktt Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avon mouth 
BeMwt 
Cardiff 
DevOflpOrt 
Dover 
Femtouth 
Glasgow 
Hereto) 
Holyhead 
HUB 
DfraeoflAe 
LaWi 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MlftNd Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wltoa-an-Nze 
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Gandalf 
steps up 

CASE bid 
i -i. <-*an4alfTecbnologies, foe Ot- 

>, * - tewa computer networking 
* v- ?roup. yesterday stepped up 

■/ us takeover bid for its British 
■-'-'ST?" CASE, from mound 

- a share to IG9p, but was 
- « again spurned by foe CASE 

" ?^0rs* 15£ new ^ values 
*■■■■. CASE at £70 miHioa, com- 

*■* its initial £59 
- x ^ million offer. 

- _ Wr James Bailey, the 
T ; Gandalf chief executive, said 

. ; be was prepared to pay more 
with a recommendation from 
the CASE board but otherwise 

- . ' ^ offer was finaL However 
•CASE last night described the 

. bid as “inadequate in form 
and amount.” 

t. The Canadians are ofcri 
540p in cash and one Gand 

,./• share, worth 437_5p m the 
market, for every nine CASE 

' shares. 

' Eurotherm up 
. - Pre-tax profits at Eurotherra 

* International, the efcctnmic 
,J< equipment manufacturer 

hapt from £4.12 million to 
* £5.80 million is the six 

months to end-ApriL Earnings 
• per share suited from 8.6p to 
:I2.5p. and ihe interim divi- 
• . dend is lifted from 1.75p to 

2_2p a share. Tempos, page 22 

C&C setback 
u- ^ C&C Brands, bidder for Irish 

• Distillers, has extended its 
" “ ckrsingdate to August 8 after 
l •’ only a 20J21 per cent accep- 

" tance levd by the first dosing 
riaie. The bidder started with a- 

t contracted 20,02 per cent 
acceptance level. 

Tempos, page 22 
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WacettHy 
doling prices 

memo 
cites Qowes 

Swiss dash hopes of flotation for Rowntree 

By Lawrence Lever 

Details pf what appear to being received by the Geneva 
pe very serious irregular- office, but only £5 miiiwm of 
rties in theoffehoreopera-' befog transferred to a 
tzons of fiariow Qowes, dealing account 
the crashed investment 
group, were commu¬ 
nicated infernally by 
Spicer & Oppenheim, the 
accountant, as eady as 
September 1986, The 
Times has discovered- 

These apparent insular¬ 
ities were contained in an 
internal memorandum sent to 
Mr Julian HDdngton, the 
Sjmcct partner responsible for 
auditing the accounts of Bar- 
low Clowes in Britain. 

The memorandum, dated 
September 29,1986, was writ¬ 
ten by Mr Richard Hooper, a 
®“xer partner in its Gibraltar 

ice. It concerns, among 
other dungs, the way in which 
investor* foods were being 
handled in the Geneva office 
ofBariow Clowes. At the time 
the j&dow Qowes offshore 
operation was befog nm from 
Geneva. 
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089 8 141 
• Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday included; 
Atlantic Computers 
(01190) hurtfed W Wlp 
and Beatson Clark 
(01265) te^t 57p after 
bids;*torthamberdroppM 

14p after profits and 
rights issue. 
• Recent addiiions m- 

riude: toknali,,^ 
03386; Broadw8lI Law 
03387; Christie Group 
03388. e . ' 
• Calls chaped at5ptor 
S seconds pe* and iz 
seconds off pcafc ***■ 
VAT. 

****** 

TBe memorandum 
that cafo required to fond this 
office, was brag taken from 
client accounts in round sum 
transfers. 

It also says tint no one in 
the Geneva offioe appeared to 
have “the remotest idea” 
about what various sums run¬ 
ning fotp mfflians of pounds 
actually related to. 

Moreover, it refers to £33 
iffiqa of clients’ money 

Investment 
advisers 

suspended 

Tfotc firms of investment 
advisers have been suspended 
by Fimbra,the regulatory 
watchdog. 

London & Sussex Securities 
of Loudon; Christian Von 
GonzeBdoffi^Matuter of Tor¬ 
quay, Devon; and Chris Mc¬ 
Hugh & Company of Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, have been 
told to stop trading. 

London & Sussex is owned 
by Computer Systems Trading 
Company (CSTQ, which was 
put into receivership by the 
Securities and Investments 
Board Iasi week. 
"Before being taken over by 

CSTC, London & Sussex had 
several shareholders including 
Mr David Gray and Mr David 
Myers, both directors of the 
Investment and Pensions 
Advisory Service, which in¬ 
vested millions of pounds of 
diems’ money with Barlow 
Clowes, the crashed in vest- 
mem group. IPAS itself has 
been suspended by Hmbia. 

According to returns to 
Companies House in June 
1987, Mr Gray owned 5,000 
shares and Mr Myers 2400. 
Mr Gregory Thaine, who was 
on the board, owned 5,000. 

Christian Von Conzendorff- 
Matxner was the sole director 
of The Devonshire Trust, a 
financial company wound up 
by the Department of Trade 
and Industry on March 9 “in 
tire public interest." The firm 
did not bold a DTI licence. 

Mr Von Conzendorff-Matt- 
ner also ran Money Works, a 
financial consultancy in Tor¬ 
quay. which ceased trading in 
February. 

All three suspended firms 
had been folly authorized by 
Fimbra before the suspens¬ 
ions. 

Mr Hooper, the author, also 
said teat Spicer would need to 
consider how it would check 
commission fees drawn by 
Barlow Clowes. 

_ The memorandum is be¬ 
lieved to have been written 
after Barlow Qowes employ¬ 
ees approached Spicer to voice 
their concern about both the 
British and offshore oper¬ 
ations. 

. It is referred to in a swore 
affidavit filed in the High 
Court by one of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
inspectors who investigated 
Bartow Ckmes Gib Managers, 
the British end of Barlow 
Clowes. This affidavit refers 
to it as a memorandum 
“which expresses serious con¬ 
cern.” 

The offshore arm ofBariow 
Qowes moved from Geneva 
to Gibraltar where it was 
renamed Barlow Qowes Inter¬ 
national. Investors in BC1 are 
now feeing potential losses of 
tens of millions of pounds. 

The memorandum was 
written a month after a DTI 
official had contacted Mr 
Pffldngton — on August 28, 
1986-to say that the DTI had 
received suggestions that 
something untoward was 
going on at BGGM. 

It was also raised in an 
interview between Mr Pffkfog- 

ton and the DTI inspectors 
who were appointed last 
November to investigate 
BCGM. The interview took 
{dace before action was taken 
to wind up both the offshore 
and British operations of Bar- 
low Clowes - before the full 
extent of the problems off¬ 
shore became known. 

During the course of the 
interview the inspectors 
showed Mr Piikmgton a copy 
of the memorandum. Accord¬ 
ing to the affidavit he is 
believed to have told the 
inspectors that the situation 
was not as bad as a quick 
reading of the memorandum 
madeonL 

Both Mr PSkington and Mr 
Hooper were contacted during 
1986 by senior figures within 
Bariow Clowes who expressed 
various concerns about the 
way that the company was 
being run. 

Mr Robert Posey, a senior 
manager at the Geneva office, 
approached partners at Spicer 
in late 1986 to discuss the 
investors* money held 
offshore. 

He is believed to have 
proposed to Mr Hooper that 
Spicer should consider an 
audit of clients* money held 
offshore. Spicer had no man¬ 
date from the company at the 
time to audit the offshore 
funds. Moreover, Spicer was 
dropped by Bartow Qowes 
when it was taken over by 
James Ferguson Holdings. 

Court approves 
Wheeler payout 

Tbe High Court yesterday 
approved a compromise auth¬ 
orizing a “common pot” 
payout to 1,100 investor who 
lost money when McDonald 
Wheeler Fund Management, 
the Canterbury-based invest¬ 
ment broker, crashed two 
years ago- 

Sr Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
kxnson, the Vice-Chancellor, 
formally approved terms of 
the deal put forward by Mr 
Nicholas Lyle; the company’s 
liquidator, as being “bene- 
fidaT to investors. 

Mr Lyle had told the court 
that die company, which at¬ 
tracted £25 million from 
investors during its three-year 
operation, had only £4 million 
to satisfy £8.8 million in 
claims from investors. 

The “common pot” dis¬ 
tribution, giving investors a 
percentage of whatever money 

they put in, was put forward 
because the company's books 
were in such a mess that 
specific sums could not be 
traced through foe accounts. 

For the majority of inves¬ 
tors the payout will amount to 
onfy 47p in the pound, before 
deduction of foe heavy ex¬ 
penses incurred in sorting out 
the company’s affairs. 

Sir Nicolas said it was dear 
that foe affairs of the funds 
managed by McDonald 
Wheeler, particularly foe nine 
unauthorized unit trusts, fold 
been grossly mismanaged. 

It seemed “extraordinary”, 
that the funds should have 
been able to continue befog 
nm in the way they were, even 
though McDonald Wheeler 
was a member of the Financial 
Intermediaries Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation. 

Taking a break: Helmut Maacherjteft, on the Kit Kai production line with KmiiwHi Dixon, the Rowntree chairman, right 

Nestle’s chief views his prize 
By Peter Davenport 

Herr Helmut Maucher, the 
managing director of Nestle, 
the Swiss confectionery com¬ 
pany, and victor in the take¬ 
over battle for Rowntree, 
visited his new acquisition 
yesterday. 

He toured the company's 
headquarters in York and paid 
a brief visit to foe production 
lines where Britain’s biggest- 
seliing chocolate bar. Kit Kat, 
is made. 

It was his first visit to the 
city that had mounted a 
determined, but vain, effort to 
defeat Nestlg's £2.5 billion 
takeover of its largest manu¬ 
facturing employer, and Herr 
Maucher was anxious to try to 
improve his company’s critic¬ 

ized corporate image. React¬ 
ing to fears expressed by the 
local city council about the 
alleged secrecy of Nestfe op¬ 
erations, he said: “We will 
prove through our behaviour 
and actions foal we are neither 
secretive nor worthy of sus¬ 
picion but informative and 
open.” 

But Herr Maucher put paid 
to hopes that British workers 
would be able to invest in the 
new company. It would not be 
floated on the Stock Exchange, 
he said. 

“I would very much like 
British people to have a share 
in foe company,” he said. 
“But we are not willing to 
meet foe requirements im¬ 
posed on companies by foe 
Stock Exchange in this coun¬ 

try.” Herr Maucher added that 
having to produce more than 
one report a year would be 
very difficult for an organiza¬ 
tion tbe size of Nestle, but he 
“regretted that workers would 
not be allowed a say in the 
company.” 

Herr Maucher arrived in 
York on Monday to take up an 
invitation issued by civic lead¬ 
ers anxious about possible job 
losses among foe 5,000 
Rowntree workers. 

They are also keen that 
Nestfe continue the tradition 
of social and community 
involvement in foe city that 
has been a hallmark of 
Rowntree over foe past 80 
years. 

A rationalization pro¬ 
gramme introduced under foe 

previous management will 
continue and there could well 
be job losses. 

However, in talks with 
council leaders Herr Maucher 
said he hoped foe increase in 
sales foal would be brought 
about by Rowntree products 
being sold in a worldwide 
market would have a positive 
effect on employment. 

He stressed there would be 
no immediate redundancies, 
although he understood work¬ 
ers being worried because so 
little had been revealed about 
plans. 

Mr Conal Gregory, York’s 
Conservative MP, first called 
for the share flotation and 
Herr Maucher visited him 
later in the day to discuss 
RownTree’s future. 

Dollar falls on sales and Gulf moves 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The dollar encountered the 
first real signs of weakness in 
its recent strong rally yes¬ 
terday, hit by a combination 
of central bank selling, higher 
European interest rates and 
tbe prospect of an end to the 
Gulf war. 

Although analysts were 
reluctant to read too much 
into one day’s trading, some 
saw foe fall as indicating that 
the dollar was near its top. 

The dollar’s fell helped 
produce a strong rise for the 
pound, but this failed to dent 
money market expectations of 
a further rise in base rates in 
tbe near future. 

Money supply figures out 

today are expected to be poor 
and there is nervousness 
about next week's trade 
figures. 

The three-month interbank 
rate dosed only slightly down 
at 10,5i6-1013ib per cent. 

The pound gained 2.5 cents 
to $1.6945 and also rose 
strongly against foe mark, 
climbing by 1.55 pfennigs to 
DM3.1577. The dollar fell by 
1.8 pfennigs to DM1.863S and 
from Y134.70 to Y133.85. 

The Bundesbank raised foe 
interest rate on securities re¬ 
purchases from 3.75 per cent 
to 4 per cent and may increase 
both the discount and Lom¬ 
bard rales at its council meet- 

the ing, foe last before 
summer, next week. 

Worries about domestic 
monetary growth and the 
weakness of the marie have 
pushed German short-term 
interest rates up by 0.75 point 
in foe past month. 

The major central banks, 
led by foe Bundesbank and for 
foe first time including foe 
Bank of Japan, intervenal to 
push down tbe dollar, even as 
it was felling. 

Mr David Morrison, chief 
international economist at 
Goldman Sachs, said: “Siowly 
but surely realization is devel¬ 
oping that European mone¬ 
tary policy is being tightened 

relative to that of foe Fed.” 
• Oil prices fell back yes¬ 
terday, after a surprising surge 
on Monday after initial re¬ 
ports of peace moves between 
Iran and Iraq. The fall yes¬ 
terday came with news of 
continued fighting in tbe Gulf 
and amid a reassessment of 
the outlook for foe Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. 

Dealers said a peace settle¬ 
ment would not necessarily 
make it easier for tbe Opec to 
limit production. Brent crude 
for August delivery fell from 
SI 5 to $14.38 a barrel. US oil 
futures tost about half of their 
Monday gains. 

Gunn buys £41 lm Atlantic 
Mr John Gunn’s British & 
Commonwealth Holdings 
emerged yesterday as the sur¬ 
prise purchaser of Atlantic 
Computers, the country’s larg¬ 
est independent computer 
hirer, in a cash, shares and 
loan stock deal which values 
the company at £411.2 mil¬ 
lion. This compares with a 
price tag of just £270 million 
when Atlantic shares were 
suspended on Monday. 

Whh irrevocable accep¬ 
tances from shareholders 
speaking for 35 per cent of the 
share capital, Mr Gunn acted 
quickly to make the deal 
virtually certain with further 
market purchases of just 
under 10 percent. 

This was about as far as he 
could go under Stock Ex- 

By Martin Waller 

change roles, tbe Takeover 
Panel having ruled a 4 per cent 
stake in Atlantic held by 
Gartmore — the fund manage¬ 
ment group owned by B&C — 
as a concert party holding. 

“This isn’t just a UK ac¬ 
quisition. Atlantic trill be 
expanding very rapidly over¬ 
seas,” said Mr Gunn. “We’re 
looking towards 1992 by get¬ 
ting into Europe in 1988.” 

For every five Atlantic 
shares, B&C is offering two 
new shares of its own — which 
dropped 15p to 248p yes¬ 
terday —£12-37 in cash and £9 
nominal in new unsecured 
loan stock, valued at 93p per 
£1 in a separate cash alter¬ 
native. There is a mix-and- 
match election allowing 
Atlantic shareholders to re¬ 

ceive a larger proportion of 
shares or cash. 

B&C says that its pre-tax 
profits for foe first half of 1988 
were “broadly in line” with 
those for the corresponding 
period last year. 

Atlantic has just 5 per cent 
of tbe European computer 
leasing market, which repre¬ 
sents 30 per cent of foe total 
world market, and less than 1 
per cent of foe US market. 

Mr John Tompkins, the 
chief executive of Atlantic, 
said foe link-up allowed his 
company to continue to grow 
as an autonomous unit, while 
giving it access to increased 
funds if large acquisitions 
were contemplated. 

Comment, page 23 

^Vodafone flotation could cost £600m in lost value’ 

Millicom prepares for Racal battle 
By John Ben, City Effitor 

Real's plans for a partial flotation of 
Vodafone, the fest'growing oflnlar tote- 
phone operation, could cost sharehokters 
xn the electronics group as much as £600 
jpfpinn in “lost value.” 

This is the main plank of a powerful 
appeal robe made fry MUhcoin, the US 
electronics group, farRacal shareholders ^ —. -r — —. 
m throw out the current plan. Details of meeting planned for August 1 
RacaTs proposals—a safe of 20 per cent The demerger plan is based 

uf Vodafone in Britan and the US—axe 

detailed proposals, there are initial 
indications of strong support for a 
demerger. _ ... 

Sir Ernest Hanisan, tbe Racal chair¬ 
man, and his boardroom colleagues, are 
fiercely opposed to a demerger and 
believe that their plan is in the best long 
tom interests of shareholders. The sta^ 
looks set for a fierce proxy battle.during 
the nin-up to the crucial shareholders 

on 

of Vodafone——-- 
due to be sent to shareholders next weex. 

Mr J Shelby Bryan, die Maficqm 
rhgffTTtan. is mounting a substantial 
campaign to drum up Gfy support m 
fevourof an alternative sch«ne to split 
Racal and to demerge Vodafone, easily 
foe group's most profitable and rapidly 
growing division. 

Mr Bryan and his advisers, County 
NalWest, the merchant banking armo* 
the NatWest group, have drscasedthe 
controversial tiemagr proposalwrfo 

30 leadh« mstt^onalm^g 
County says that ahead or Kacaxs 

Milhcom’s belief that there wfll be a 
“double discount” trader the Racal 
proposals. Mr Bryan maintains that as 
an independent company Vodafone 
would have a higher stock market rating 
Than as an 80 per cent controlled Raed 
subsidiary. The second discount wofod 
arise, according to Mr Bryuo, sracean 80 
per cent holding is unlikely to be fully 
reflected in RacaTs own share price. 

The County NatWest team is under¬ 
stood to have looked at a number of 
companies which suffer from one or both 
of thesedisraunts. Closest tohpme a 
CfcHc and Wireless group, which re¬ 

cently disclosed a 18 percent holding in 
Racal and is still considered a potential 
bidder. 

The market value of CAW'S holding in 
Hong Kong Telecom is considerably 
more than C&W itself County’s analysts 
are believed to have put the discount 
fector at about 35 per cent. A.similar 
exercise with Charter Consolidated’s 
investment in Johnson Mauhey reveals 
a discount of about 20 per cent while a 
see-through valuation of Pentland In¬ 
dustries’ stake in Reebok reveals a 
similar discount 

Initial thoughts at County suggest that 
Vodafone might be valued at 5 per cent 
less under Ratal's proposals than ft 
would as an independent demerged 
group, and that 20 per cent of this value 
might be “lost” in the Racal share price. 
Taking account of the cash injected into 
Racal through the sell off and foe value 
of its other‘businesses would give a £2 
billion value to Racal. County’s number 
crunchers beleive that a demerger could 
produce two companies with a total 
value of £2.6 bfflioiL 

CHASE 
THE 

BEST 
MORTGAGE 

People have been coming to Chase 

Manhattan in this country for more than a 
century. No wonder The Chase Manhattan Bank 

is one of the world's leading international banks 

and our London office has become one of our 

biggest branches. Where, we Mfe*. oursercics 

is second to none. 

Just give us tbe information we nod. 

and we'll have an offer in principle out to you m 

(ess than 48 hours. And we'll soy with ii wirti 
the same speed and efficiency right Ihe way 

through to completion. What's more, we'll send 
you a cheque for £i 00 should we not live up to 

our 48 hour promise. 

Our Interest rale on new fltdbwmetf 

appl/canons is just 8.95% (APR 9.5%). 

And well give you a loan of up to £6 

fines your joint income. Or, atfemaiivSy, 3 times 

your mam income plus 1 times your partner's 

income, if that's applicable. What's mom. the 

rate of 8.95% is guaranteed to be at least 0.5% 
below our mortgage base rate for six months 

after completion. 

And lor those applications received 

before 1st August we'll also refund our survey 

fee in lull upon completion. 

So send the coupon to David Sinclair. Or 

give us a ring on 01-747 4507. But last Theie'il 

be a lot of people chasing. So go tor it tf you 

want the besl mortgage, chase it 

Right now. 

=1111=1111=1111=llll—1111=1111= 
III | To. Dawd Sinclair. The Chase Manhattan Home teens II j j 
ii! Diveion. 3 Shortlaids Hammersmith. London W6 8RZ. ill? 

= Please send me written details of your Home Loans = 
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— 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

: Jack Israel in search 
i of acquisitions 
* Jack L Israel Group, the USM-quoted fruit and rentable 
r company, is on the lookout for acquisitions to broaden further 

its business base after the sale for £6.5 million to Nestle of its 
I Carnation canned fish trade mark and in the wake of higher 
* profits for the year ended March 1988. Pre-tax profits rose 
* from £1.02 million to £1.5 million on a turnover which 

improved from £38.8 million to £68.7 million. 
Mr Yoav Go ties man, the chief executive, says the group’s 

; capital base has been improved, borrowings hare been 
substantially reduced, and the board is confident about 

" prospects. The dividend rises from 0.5p to 0.6p. Net assets at 
balance sheet date were 134 per cent higher than a year ago at 

- £31.8 million. 

TEMPUS 

A clearer signal from Eurotherm 

Dolphin ties 
up Kelder 
Dolphin Packaging, the 
USM-listed company, says 
it has a “significant foot¬ 
hold" in Europe with the 
purchase of Kelder Plasti- 
bov. on the Dutch-West 
German border, and AMT 
Packaging, its Cheltenham 
subsidiary, for £2.5 million. 
Pre-tax profits before 
extraordinary items in the 
year to end-December were 
£366.000 

Glen Abbey 
cuts losses 
Glen Abbey's transforma¬ 
tion from a loss-making 
Dublin clothing group Into 
an Irish property concern is 
complete bar the name 
change to CocrntyGlen. Los¬ 
ses were reduced from 
IR£744,000 (£658400) to 
IR£69,000. There is a net 
loss of 4p (20.4p) a share. No 
dividend is being paid 
against a 5p a share interim 
dividend last time. 

Scientists tend to dream up 
theories, then look for the 
facts that prove them. It works 
well enough in a laboratory, 
but not in an accounts depart¬ 
ment, and the electronic wiz¬ 
ards who run Eurolherm 
International have crossed 
their City communication 
lines in the past 

"Maybe" does not figure in 
an accountant’s vocabulary — 
which explains why the arrival 
of Mr Robert Biddle as fi¬ 
nance director at the elec¬ 
tronic equipment maker has 
led to an improvement in 
investor relations. 

For some time the City has 
had difficulty in interpreting 
the signals from Euro therm. 
Its technical success was not in 
question, but there was confu¬ 
sion about what it meant in 
pounds and pence. 

At the same lime worries 
had arisen over some of the 
peripheral activities. The mar¬ 
ket may have been over- 

Eurtotherm wing, with little 
further damage to the balance 
sheeL 

That was one area the board 
was able to clear up with Mr 
Biddle’s help yesterday. But 
his main job was to dampen 
the enthusiasm that greeted 
the 41 per cent increase in 
interim pre-tax profits to £5.8 
million, which threatened 
again to send the market into 
flights of fancy about the full 
year. 

The six months toend-April 
benefited from some big con¬ 
tract completions, and there is 
no reason to suppose that the 
group will make more than the 
£16 million close followers 
were pencilling In earlier in 
the year. 

Where a difference will be 
seen is in earnings per share. 

The shares have recovered 
well since Christmas, from 
255p to 400p. where they 
represent 11.3 times this 
year’s likely earnings. Still a 
sound longer-term hold. 

Northamber cash call 
Northamber, the computer peripherals and printers distrib¬ 
utor, is raising £5.4 million by means of a one-for-nine rights 
issue at 310p, after announcing pre-tax profits almost 
doubled for the year to end-ApriL The fresh funds will help to 
reduce borrowings and enable the company to take greater 
advantage of early settlement discounts from suppliers. 

Profits for the latest financial year were £5.24 million on 
sales of £66.99 million — up Grom £2.72 million on £35.46 
million for the previous year. The year’s dividend is increased 
to 1.5p, from an adjusted lp. The shares edged back 14p to 
34Sp on news of the rights issue. 

reacting, but it was not sound longer-term hoi 
convinced that the board was r(\r\ /"i 
taking seriously enough the OUU vjTOllp 
problems it was having with 
Robocom and CAMM City institutions could not be 
Technology. accused of short-term ism to- 

Both these situations have wards their investments in 
been resolved. Robocom is The 600 Group — not nec- 
going to a management essarily through altruism, but 
buyout, and CAMM is being because they have had pr&r 
brought fully under the cious few opportunities to 

Silentnight’s 
£l.lmsale 
Silentnight Holdings, the 
bed and furniture group, has 
sold its Wei beck House 
subsidiary, which is part of 
its upholstery business, to 
Wade Fnrnitnre Group 
Holdings for £1.1 million 
cash. Welbeck and Wade are 
both based in Nottingham, 
and the sale comes as the 
result of a review of 
Silen might's manufacturing 
requirements. 

Adscene at 
the double 
Adscene. the Kent free news¬ 
paper publisher which came 
to the market last summer, 
has announced pre-tax prof¬ 
its doubled to £1.92 million 
in the year to end-May, from* 
£952,000 last time. There 
was strong growth from the 
publishing division, which 
saw operating profits ahead 
110 per cent co £1.02 million. 
The final dividend is 2.8p, 
making a total of 43p. 

Aim hits the target 
with 53% jump 

By Alexandra Jackson 

Bensons at £252,000 
Bensons Crisps, the USM-quoted snacks maker, increased 
pre-tax profits by £47.000 to £252.000 in the six months to 
end-May, traditionally the snack industry's quiet period. 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden, the brokers, now believes the 
group is on the way to record profits of £900,000 in the current 
financial year, an increase from £722,000 last time and a 
target Mr Malcolm Jones, the chairman, is confident of 
beating. The company took a £55,000 knock in the first half 
from disruption costs after the short closure for the £600,000 
upgrading of a plant at Kirkham, Lancashire. There is a 
maiden interim dividend of 0.5p. 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First DeaHriga Last Dealings Last Declaration For Setaement 
July 11 July 22 October 13 October 24 
Cafl options wore When out on: 19/7/88 Tyndall. Kelt Energy, &nger & Fnedfander, 
THF, Smut) S Nepnew. Acorn. Western Mirwxj, Grand Met Steer ley. Amstrad. BOMS, 
Central & Sneerwood. Chloride. CH Bailey. Bond Corp. J Finlay. Legal & General 
Ferranti. Soars. 

Aim Group, the aviation-to- 
property development com¬ 
pany. increased pre-tax profits 
53 per cent from £2.4 million 
to £3.6 million in the year to 
end-April. Sales advanced 
from £25.3 million to £34.9 
million. 

Earnings per share rose 62 
percent from 14p to 22.7p. A 
final dividend of 5.3p was 
declared, making a total of 
?.5p for the year, up from 6p. 

The strongest advance came 
from the aviation division, 
which grew from £1.3 million 
to £2.3 million. 

However. Mr Jeff Smith, 
chairman of Aim, said; "It 

&' COMPANY BRIEFS 

COMPANY NOTICES 

FORTUNA 
HOLDING 

COMPANY PLC 
PAYMENT OF 

DIVIDENDS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that > DIVIDEND for the year 
ended 31n December, 1987 of US $ 
3.00 per share has been declared 
payable on the “A” ordinary shares 
of US S_10 each, and US $0.30 per 
“B" ordinary share of US $ 1 each 
to shareholders registered as such 
on the register of shareholders on 
31 December 1987. 

The dividend is payable in Geneva 
on and aftn 27 July 1938, and 
holders or SHARE WARRANTS 
TO BEARER should lodge 
COUPON No 8 for payment at 
“Banque Uxue pour L'Oriem 
Arabe" (BAN ORIENT). 1 Rue du 
Marche, CH-1211 Geneva 3. 

By order of the board 

ADNAN MATAR 
Secretary 

20 July 1388 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

Bra dwell Land 
Bucknall Aust 
Builder Gp 
Caldwell Inv 
Cttnstie Grp 
City of Lon 
Cofetax Fowler (I25p) 
Colroy 
Conrov Pet 
Eng O seas Prop 
Erostn Group 

Herring Son (I50p) 

LESLIE WISE (int) 
Pre-tax: £1.69 (£1.07}m 
EPS; 3.75 (2.41)p 
Div: 1.25 (0.50)p 

TREVIAN HLDGS. (fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.04 (£Q.64)m 
BPS: 9.5 (8.7)p 
Div: Ip (nil) 

WIDNEY (int) 
Pre-tax.-Z0.32 (£0.18)m 
EPS: 22 (1.7)p 
Div: 0.5 (0.4)p 

TOPS ESTATES (fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.77 (£0.31 )m 
EPS: 1.60 (1.03)p 
Div: 1 (0.475 ad])p 

MELDRUM INV.TST. (int) 
Pre-tax: £1.24 (£1,08)m 
EPS: 2.24 (1.83)p 
Div: 1.4 (1-2)p 

Company confident of further 
progress. The move into light¬ 
weight woven fabrics is showing 
excellent returns. 

Company's newly-purchased 
subsidiary, Davis & Coffer, 
continues to perform above 
expectations. 

Slow start was followed by a 
satisfactory second quarter 
and company now has a healthy 
order book. 

Proposed introduction of an 
executive share option scheme. 
Authority sought for directors 
to allot shares for cash. 
NAV 155.5p (143.1 p at Dec. 31). 
Gross revenue £1.4 (£1.3Q)m. 
Income available for share¬ 
holders £0.9 (£0.74)m. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

ELECTION OF ONE REGIONAL MEMBER 
TO THE MILK MARKETING BOARD 

-1988 
The Milk Marketing Board hereby announce as fbUows: 

f. One Regional Member fbrlhc Far-Western Region his io be elected. 

2. The Board are prepared to receive nominations of candidates for 
this dKHon. Such nominations must be received bv the Board at the 
Board s offices at Thames Diiion. Surrey, not Ijier'than 4.0n nm. on 
Tuesday 23 rd August 19&8, H 

J. Every pn»n so nominated as a candidate must deposit With the 

JSS'E* thT ^rJ not ldlcrihjn 4 wpm. on Tucadn. 23rd August 
Lass the sum of “tin m krai tender. ® 

fhn SKS" »t* elected as a Regional Member of 
Uk Board for an English Region unless he or she has been nommated in 

f? * candidate by at feist i wemv registered producers entitled to 
vote m that dBctmi or by j County Brunch of the National Farmers' 
Union in the Region. 

S. A candidate may withdraw from his or her candidature by a wrinen 
notice to the effect provided it is delivered at the offices of the Beard at 
TTiamcs Dnron. Surrey, not later than4.00pm. on Tuesday 30th August 

6- Aw election literature issued by or on behalf of a candidate should 
bear the name and address of the person issuing it and the name of the 
candidate on whose behalf it is issued. 

WTE; Candidates in a Regional Board Member election of which 
notice is given on this page may be interested to know that the Board have 
agreed to offer each properly nominated candidate (in contested 
CKctioiiMthc oppon unity for a | .Ot'Uword election address, prepared bv 
ihe candidate and reproduced by the Board, ro be distributed with the 
voting papers tu producers in the Rayon at a cosi to each candidate of 

,M* wrv'ce must submit a 
cop of ihe dccnon address io the Secretary or the Board ai Thames 
Ditton. so that it and the relevant fee arc received bv her not later than 

ZSSXSSrJ^If 0f “ » mate use of the service can be given it wifi be administratively most hdpfuj. 

Can* Pum 
Sanaa Sap Dm lur Sap toe i 

120 
130 
140 
160 
180 1 2S 
550 80 94 
600 40 57 82 
650 10 30 37 
700 3 8 23 
220 37 44 50 
240 21 28 34 

21 

EUROTHERM 
INTERNATIONAL 

| Share price | 

Relative to 
FTSE100 index: 

may experience a year of 
consolidation this year, but 
should return to the growth 
tack in 1989-90." 
There are delays in the British 
Aerospace Advanced Turbo 
Prop programme, for which 
Aim is providing Ihe aircraft 
interior fittings. 

But Mr Smith is confident: 
that there will be strong • 
growth from the other two 
divisions - heating contract¬ 
ing and property development 
—this year. In 1987-88, profits 
from these operations in¬ 
creased respectively from £0.3 
million and £0.6 million to 
£0.4 million and £0.8 million. 

cash in profits as the group 
painstakingly mirrored the de¬ 
cline and near eclipse of the 
British machine tool industry. 

But there are now signs that 
the City’s patience could start 
to be rewarded as the group 
begins to emerge from a big 
restructuring which has seen 
the disposal of the cornerstone 
of the group — its scrap metal 
business — and an assortment 
of fringe engineering act¬ 
ivities. Mr Noel Davies, the 
new managing director, makes 
a positive virtue out of admit¬ 
ting the group's previous 

£13m US 
video buy 
for Rank 

By Martin Waller 

The Rank Organisation has 
expanded its US video cassette 
duplication interests with the 
$23 million (£13.6 million) 
cash purchase of Video Tech¬ 
nology Services, a Los Angeles 
company. VTS holds the con¬ 
tract, among others, to dupli¬ 
cate the Rombo and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger adventure 
films. 

Rank became the world's 
biggest video duplication com¬ 
pany in April with the ac¬ 
quisition of BHCP Video from 
its US owners, Bell & Howell, 
Columbia Pictures Enter¬ 
tainment and Paramount Pic¬ 
tures. It said then it planned to 
expand into the US home 
video market. 

VTS is being bought from 
International Video Enter¬ 
tainment, a subsidiary of 
Lieberman Enterprises. Lie- 
berman is itself 49 per cent 
owned by Caroko, producer of 
the Rambo and 
Schwarzenegger films, with 
the rest of the company quoted 
on Nasdaq. It duplicates 5 to 6 
million tapes a year, making it 
about a sixth of the size of 
BHCP. 

The deal gives Rank sole 
duplication rights to Universal 
pictures, as VTS shares the 
contract with BHCP, whose 
share of the total US market 
already tops 30 per cent 
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shortcomings. He is now busy 
mending fences in the City. 

Having shrunk the group 
back into the machine tool 
sector, however. Mr Davies is 
now faced with insulating it 
from the cyclical nature of the 
engineering industiy. The 
main problem is that Britain 
generally keeps its machine 
tools twice as long as its 
European and international 
counterparts. But the group is 
encouraged by signs that in¬ 
dustry is starting to step up its 
rate of capital investment — 
reflected in order books two 

and three times as great as a 
year ago at its Colchester and 
Harrison lathe operations. 

Pre-tax profits have ebbed 
and Bowed on a virtual pla¬ 
teau during the Iasi few years, 
perking up again in the year 
fust ended to £6.6 million. 
Investors who have stuck with 
the shares, at I09p, would be 
wise to hold on for a little 
longer. 

Irish Distillers 
Shareholders in Irish Distill¬ 
ers Group should, sit, back, 
with a bottle of Irish in one 
hand and their share certifi¬ 
cates in the other, in the 
certain knowledge that if 
GC&C Brands really wants 
their group, then it will have 
to come up with a much- 
improved bid. 

The first dosing dai&of the 
Guinness-AIhcd Lyons-Grand 
Metropolitan offer, nude via 
the GC&C Brands bid vehicle 
at Ir315p share, came mad 
passed yesterday with only the 
most derisory of acceptances. 

GC&C Brands started off 
with a contracted 20:02 per 
cent holding in its favour. In¬ 
spire of a spirited campaign, it 
now speaks for only 20.21 per 
cent 

■ Investors rarely rash for an 
offer by first doting dare. 

except in a knock-out situa¬ 
tion, and Though no compet¬ 
itive bid has yet appeared, ID 
shareholders are dearly going 
to take some convincing that 
they sbottidselL In the market 
place, Irish Distillers, at 3l5p 
sterling <Ir369p), still trades at 
a substantial premium, 

Irish Distillers isatough nut 
to take oh, following its defen¬ 
sive tactics since GC&C 
Brands announced hs bid in 
Ntey. A report by the relevant 
Irish authorities on potential 
competition conflict is due in 
Augusts the OFT in London 
has been asked to look into 
various aspects of the bid; and 
tire European Commission 
has also been asked to investi- 

£2m Brussels fine 
on British Sugar 

From Michael Dynes, Brussels 
British Sugar, a subskiary of 
S&W Berisford, was yesterday 
fined £2 million by the Euro- 

1 pean Commission for abusing 
its dominant market position 
in the United Kingdom. 

The commission, after a 
three-year investigation into 
allegations of uncompetitive 
practices, said that British 
Sugar, before August 1986, 
had been found in violation of 
Artide 86 of the Treaty of 
Rome. 

Under Mr Peter Sutherland, 
the Commissioner for Com¬ 
petition Policy the European 
Commission has taken an 
extremely hard line against and which holds 58 per cent oT 
anti-competitive behaviour, tire British market tor gram- 
such as predatory pricing and J*ied sugar, attempted fbforce 
market sharing arrangements, Napier Brown to abandon its 
in the run-up to 1992. 

The complaint was made in 
1985 ter Napier Brown and 

retail venture. - ~ -»■. 
The commisrionVprelmri^ 

nary investigation.found; m 
Co, a British sugar merchant favour of Najrierfinnraa^ 
which decided, in association ordered British Sugar to ns 
with Whitworths Holdings, to fiain from any farther anti- 
begin repackaging industrial competitive behaviour until 
sugar into one-kilogram bags the inquiry’s ebmpf^m.: ‘ 
for retail in competition with The commission’s final de- 
British Sugar and Tate & Lyle, ciskm found that British Sugar 

The company believed that had refused to supply Napier 
the large price margin that Brown with industrialsugar 
existed between the cost of which tire company needed 
retail sugar and industrial for its own retail operation, 
sugar, provided an opportu- British was alsofound 
nity to enter the retail market guilty-Of adopting predshxy 
at a competitive level. pricing policies by rednemg... 

But British Sugar, which has the cost of it retail sugar m 
a monopoly for the prodne- order to curtafl Napier 1 
tion of sugar from sugar beet Brown's retailing activities.' i 

By Derek Harris, Indastrial Edhor - 
A £10 million expansion for Datapost are Securicor and 
Datapost, the overnight ex¬ 
press delivery service op¬ 
erated by Royal Mail Parcels, 
will double its capacity in a 
market estimated to be grow¬ 
ing by 25 per cent a year. 

The upgrade - creating 200 
jobs as 17 network centres are 
established — means more 
businesses will be offered later 
parcel pick-up times and guar¬ 
anteed early morning 
deliveries. 

Mr Nick Nelson, managing 
director of Royal Mail Parcels, 
said: “The expansion will 
enable us to meet the demands 
of a fast-growing market and 
stay ahead of the competition. 
Just the United Kingdom 
market alone is now worth £1 
billion a year." Datapost 
claims a 10 per cent share of 
the overnight express market 
in Britain. 

The Royal Mail investment 
comes as competition inten¬ 
sifies. Among the big op¬ 
erators in opposition to 

TNT-IPEG 
The move follows a £30 

million investment by the 
parcels division in creating the 
SuperService operation which 
guarantees second-day deliv¬ 
ery for business houses, 

A large part of the new 
investment will go on creating 
a new air hub at Manchester 
and quadrupling tire capacity 
of tire existing air hub ai 
Luton. 

The additional jobs Lairgdy 
arise at the networir centres, 
which are in Belfast. Bir¬ 
mingham, Bristol, Cardiff 
Chelmsford, Edinburgh, Exe¬ 
ter, Glasgow; Leeds, London 
(where there are two), Luton, 
Manchester, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, Peterborough, 
and Redhfil, Surrey. 

Datapost dafms its expan¬ 
sion will bring guaranteed > 
delivery by 10am tire next day 
to three-quarters of all-ad¬ 
dresses in the country, 

ED, whose recent profit 
, history has not been covered 
' in glory, has forecast that 
t profits could jump from 

ER£13.i million last year to 
[ Xc£18 million this year. 

ID » tret just sitting back 
and toughing at the fast 

* dosing date results, believing 
• hsdf to be safe. It is ready for 
- - the higher offer and, at the 

same time, is getting on with 
■ the business ofmaking its own 

profits sing its praises: 
i Meanwhile, ID sharehold¬ 

ers should sh tight. 

Thomson 
to become 
IoD chief 

-Sor Adam Thomson, once 
chairman and chief executive 
cffBritiShCalexkmlanandnow 
chairinan of GoWStag, is to be 
.the new chairman of the 

. Instituteof Directors (IoD). - 
He wifi takeover m October 

"from Mr Parry Rogers, who 
; has been chairman since 1985. 

Sir Adam, an IoD member 
-for more than 20 years, said be 

■ .planned to bnikl on existing 
: achievements, which during 

'ftfr' Kt^aVs three years in- 
cktded a steady increase in 
membership, up 10 per cent to 
36,000. 

• But-- .Sr Adam,. whose 
, chairmanship yrill nm.to.tbe 

autumn of 1991, said he 
wotdd keeping “an increas- 
ingly watehful eye" on Europe 

. and the^jmoves towards tire 
single market in 1992. 

Toolmaker 
cuts 114 jobs 

Tones dfShfronan, the Leices¬ 
termachine tool maker, is 
•xedudtig its workforce by 114 
in a reorganization that in¬ 
cludes the closure of a Cotes 
^Paife Derbyshire, factory 
where ,• there win be 49 . 
redundancies. 

The other 65 jobs are going 
at Lesceste 

Mining deal 
Norihgate Exploration has 
bought for S23 million (£14 
millkm} 45 per cent-of the 
equity and 88 per cent of the 
voting rights in ABM Gold 
Mining Corporation, which 
operates the Jamestown gold' 
mine, controls other land in 
California and owns 32 per 
cent of the Canadian Sonora 
Gold Corporation. 

Monotype ‘loss’ 
USM-quoted Monotype Cor¬ 
poration, which supplies 
equipment to the printing 
industry, expects a finst-half 
loss not exceeding £2 million, 
after charging £22 million 
product development spend¬ 
ing against profits. , - 

Radius buy 
Radius is buying Slinn Com¬ 
puter, a computer software 
bouse based in . South York¬ 
shire, for an initial £1 million 
in shares, and a possible 
further £200.000. 

Salvesen post 
Mr John West, who recently 
retired as chief executive of 
Reckitt & Colraan, will take 
over as chairman of Christian 
Salvesen. the Edinburgh food- 
fo-energy services group, at 
the end of next year. ■ 

Base Rate 

BCC announces that 

from 19th July 1988 

its base rate is changed 

from 10% to 10.5% p.a. 

Bank of Credit and Commerce International 
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acquisition lifts bingo network to 64 clubs I Oil chiefs 

f?^LB<™w?I>’s--Grai1aaat 

SsSSbw: SsS^SKS 
North of 

England. The deal boosts die 

**2° sodal clubs I^t?6? “’iiS““- 
Mr Bwnsietn, the chairman. 

XjJvT^ addition of the 
tssoido dubs-.represents a 
major expansion of the Gra¬ 
nada bmgo network. ' 

"Granada's dubs have ach- 

in f 16m purchase 
ieved consistently good profit 
|«*wth and high returns. The 
pssoldo acquisition will cap¬ 
italize on our strengths in this 
business.” • 
. . Essoldo, which is privately 
owned, has been making prof* 
rts of about £! million a year 
and will continue to be op* 
crated under the well-estab¬ 
lished Essokfo name. 

Granada’s expansion of this 
srde of its "_isure business 
reflects a belief in the growing 
popularity of bingo — es¬ 
pecially among younger 
people. 

Mr Graham Wallace. Gra¬ 
nada's director of corporate 
finance, said: “We have been 
spending a lot of money 
making our dubs more attrac¬ 
tive, offering an improved 
range of food and drink, and 
this has been reflected in the 
way more and more younger 
people have started coming 
along to play;.” 

Granada is attracting av¬ 
erage weekly attendances of 
about 4,000 at its dubs. 
Admissions have increased 
sharply alter the introduction 
of the computerized national 

game, which links 800 clubs 
throughout the country and 
oflfcra nightly prizes of’up to 
£30.000. 

Mr Wallace said: The signs 
are that we are now attracting 
a younger and more wealthy 
cross-section of people. The 
game used to be played by 
people over 40. Now it is the 
30-pjus age group which is 
starting to show a keen in¬ 
terest in the game.” 

Granada' is paying for the 
acquisition through the issue 
of shares. 

By Oar City Staff 
Pre-tax profits for the USM- 
quoted- British Bloodstock 
ABWcyfell 24 per cent from 
£745,<»0 to £503,000 hi the 
yeartoend-Mareh. 

Turnover was down, in a 
difficult trading 'period, from 
£5j6 mHbon to £5.4 million. 

Haraings per jsharefru from 
1 l-9pto 9.8p. A total dividend" 
of &£p for the year is 
paid. 

The company, whose 
managing director zs Major* 
Christopher Phitipson, -main¬ 
tained its share of British 
auction sales daring 1987. But 
the environment in which it is 
operating remains compet¬ 
itive because of the domi¬ 
nance of wealthy Arabians. 
• Ladbroke Group, the ho¬ 
tels, property and betting 
shops group, has taken an 
option to bqy The Meadows 
race .track in Pennsylvania,- 
provided the stale approves 
laws aimed at legalizing off¬ 
track betting. Ladbroke M al¬ 
ready runs a race track in 
Detroit Ladbroke shares were 
2p lower at 422p. 

atBBA down by 24% 

*r v • 

StaWe share of auction sales: Christopher PhOipson of the British Bloodstock Agency 

bid by TT Group 
Tonks pays f 19m 

for lockmaker 
ByCofin CarapbeQ 

TT Group, whose tfriving 
force is Mr John Newman 
who once led the acquisition 
team at Hanson, aid Mr Nick 
Shipp, a former stockbroker, 
yesterday launched a Ml bid 
for Beatson Clark. It values 
the Rotherham, South York¬ 
shire, glass container manu¬ 
facturer at £25J& mHfids. 

Beatson stored jumped 
from 288pto 35§p m recog- 
niikmof the- valuation tag of 
34«p 
shares advanced Jw*2p so* 

^Wmmaidc prfrtex profit 
of £1.56-mfflfeit buihmpwcr 
of £42 mfiton la die year 
ended December.Last night, 
it rejected the offer dot erf* 
hand as ~uswefcouse and 
opportunistic-" 

The group has at least four 
significant W6ck» of 
shareholders on -as register. 
TT Group has a bedding of 

10.12 per cent, winch includes 
purchases from Sir' Ron 
Brieriey, the New Zealand 
entrepreneur — a previous 
holder of 112 per cent but 
who sold half his interest to 
TT Group. The South African 
investment house. Anglo Af¬ 
rican Finance, has a 24 per 
cent stake and the Beatson 
family Speaks for at least 20 
percent. 
Jt Group was last night in 

efts with both Sir Ron and 
Axglo African finance whose 
agreement to hs terms would 
considerably help its cast TT 
is offering four shares in TT 
for every three shares in 
Beatson. 

TT announced a doubted 
interim dividend of 2p a share 
following pre-tax profits of 
£1.03 million for the six 
months ended July 2 com¬ 
pared with £360,000 on a 
turnover of £7.8 million 

Newman Tonks. the door 
controls and building supplies 
group, has agreed a £192 
million bid for J Legge. Brit¬ 
ain's last large independent 
lockmaker. 

Mr Doug Rogers, Newman 
Tonks' chief executive, said: 
“The deal complements and 
enlarges our existing lock busi¬ 
ness ami will give us a 20 per 
cent market share. 

“There are considerable 
synergistic benefits to be 
gained from this acquisition 
throughout our door hardwear 
and controls business, so we 
should be able to improve 
Leffie's level of profitability." 

Legge; a private company, 
made £1.4 million pre-tax 
profits in 1987, on sales of 
£8.6 million. Its net assets at 
the last year-end were £16 
million. 

Mr Rogers said: “There was 
intense competition from 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Britain and from abroad to 
buy Legge. 1 understand there 
was a higher offer from a 
European bidder, but the 
Legge family was keen to sell 
id a British company, particu¬ 
larly one which had a know¬ 
ledge of the business. 

The deal will be financed 
through the issue of 
17,966,240 new convertible 
redeemable preference shares 
in Newman Tonks and £1.2 
million in cash. Mr Rogers 
said this would leave Newman 
Tonks* gearing at around 20 
per cent, and would not dilute 
earnings per share. 

Mr Tony Legge, the lock¬ 
smith's managing director, is 
staying on in this position, 
and will be supported by bis 
existing management team. 

Newman Tonks shares rose 
3p to I82p. The group conun- 
ues to look for acquisitions. 

Back door nationalization’ charge 
ByCoimNarbnngt 

Mr Jack Jeffery, the chairman 
of the Water Companies 
Association, yesterday ac¬ 
cused the Government oi 
deliberately allowing the water 
authorities to undertake “back 
door nationalization" of the 
publicly quoted water com¬ 
panies in the run-up to 
privatization. 

In an angry response to the 
news that the Southern Water 

The other 
Jackson’s 
bouquet 
When Jane Wilkinson went 
into Hammersmith Hospital 
to give birth to her daughter, 
Lacy, the other day she out¬ 
shone all the other mothers. 
Because, thanks to the busi¬ 
ness connections of her hus¬ 
band Andrew, a director 
Rupert Loewenstem Invest¬ 
ments. advisers to the stars, 
she was inundated with bou¬ 
quets from the likes of Rolling 
Stones Mick Jigger and Bill 
Wvmin. The flowers appar¬ 
ently filled two adjacent beds 
as well as the nurses rest 
room. But the p*ce de resis¬ 
tance was when a bouquet 
arrived from *** 
star of the moment, Michael 
Jackson. Or so the awe-struck 

ihouglK- w *- 
knew better. It was of OTU«e 
from that other Micha^ack- 
son, thedireflor ofbuTsroning 
Ciiv investment house 

Guidchouse SccunV^m:d^! manwhohastousebsm^e 
name. Edward. vhen bMking 
airline tickets m the Ub 
hrt*suse no one takes nun 

who it was refry ^f1 

-SLfS.fi SAg 
he cannot even dance, ier 
alone sing. 

Sale or return 
ibcconiererrec ^.pagemeni 

ted expert on ^ling 

Authority had bought sub¬ 
stantial stakes in three statu¬ 
tory water companies in its 
area, he said it was a question 
of “ethics in the public sec¬ 
tor.” and of what would 
happen to the water authori¬ 
ties' -acquisitions if the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans for privat¬ 
izing the water industry had to 
be aborted. 

A WCA statement said it 
“strongly deprecates such mis¬ 
use of public money in 

furtherance of monopolistic 
ambitions which cannot be in 
the public interest." 

. It regretted the “clandes¬ 
tine” manner in which South¬ 
ern Water made the 
acquisitions and said its hid¬ 
ing behind nominees belied 
the authority’s declared inten¬ 
tion of closer co-operation 
with the three companies. 

Furthermore, the ac¬ 
quisition of such stakes by a 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Foulston’s thunder 
The in a motor raring Ctommonwea^Bm one part] 
accident last September of at least, while stressing thai 
John Foulsttm robbed Atlantic the deal was an agreed one 
Computers of an energetic, thinks 
high-profile chairman. It also approved- Just us w s®** 
roK iSnteton, who founded the deal, there came a roU o 
die company in the 1970s, of thunder fro® oitode, sab 
the opportunity to have any h«socc^or,thebankwJWu 
say to itt £411 tofflion take- Gfflam, adding that he took i 

yesterday by British & as a good oa»Jtoafly^ 

To Win. So convinced is he it 
win be the answer to every 
salesman's prayers that he is 
offering a money hack guar¬ 
antee on the £4.95 paperback 
price. “I am so confident that 
if you apply the techniques 
from this book you will in¬ 
crease your sales and that ii 
you are not satisfied I wiflgi ve 
you your money back, he 
writes on the cover. He cleany 

Commonwealth. But one party 
at least, while stressing that 
die deal was an agreed one, 
thinks Foolston may have 
approved. “Just as we signed 
the deal, dime came a roll of 
thunder from outside,’' said 
his successor, the banker John 
GiQum, adding that he took it 
as a good omen. Really? 

anticipates that implementa¬ 
tion of his advice will have an 
immediate effect. The small 
print adds the condition to his 
guarantee that the book must 
be returned, accompanied by 
the receipt, within 10 days of 
purchase. Perhaps that is a 
lesson in the an of selling in 
itself. 

Loraa’s move 
The offices oFWarburg Securi¬ 
ties are about to be glamorized 
by the recruitment of sultry 
Loma Tiibian, the advertising 
analyst from Sheppards. 
Loma. aged 31, and a product 
of Cheltenham Ladies College, 
has. just signed a lucrative 
contract to head the old Rowe 
& Pitman ad agency research 
team. Loma’s entry into War¬ 
burg has been somewhat 
smoothed by the imminent 
departure — revealed in this 
column yesterday - of David 
Ireland io Hosre GovetL For, 
as well as primarily covering 
industrial holding companies, 
he had also been responsible 
for the agency sector. 

linkup 
to build 

[COMMENT David Brewerton 

Who will listen now 
t0 ^ listening bank? 

By Carol Ferguson 
Mr Antony Craven Walker, 
former chief executive of 
Charterhouse Petroleum, has 
joined forces with Mr John 
Heaney, former chief exec¬ 
utive of Saxon Oil, to breathe 
new life into Monument Oil 
and Gas. the USM-quoted 
independent oil exploration 
company. 

Mr Craven Walker, through 
his unquoted oil company 
Nimex* plans to take a 40 per 
cent slake in Monument to 
make it the main vehicle for 
the acquisition of British and 
other European oil and gas 
assets. • ■ 

“With Nimex as a major 
shareholder. Monument will 
have the support necessary to 
expand its operations and to 
pursue an active acquisitions 
policy, "he said. 

Nimex has a considerable 
financial backing as its leading 
shareholders include 
Compagnie Financiere de 
Paribas, the French bank; 
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, 
the Belgian holding company; 
and Elecua House, the invest¬ 
ment managers. 

Both Mr Craven Walker 
and Mr Heaney have im¬ 
peccable credentials for the 
purpose they have in mind. In 
1974. Mr Craven Walker took 
control of Charterhouse when 
it had 1 per cent of a single 
licence block and was cap¬ 
italized at £200,000. 

During the 1980s, Charter- 
house pulled off a number of 
deals, and in 1985. it was 
taken over by Pelrofina for 
£150 million. 

Mr Heaney started Saxon in 
1980 as an eighth licensing 
round company which was 
bought by Enterprise Oil for 
£120 million in 1985 

Nimex's first move will be 
to buy 29.34 per cent of 
Monument representing 12.87 
million shares which are cur¬ 
rently frozen under a High 
Court order, from Lombard 
Odier et Cie, the Swiss bank 
for 12p a share. 

Under the terms of the 
takeover code, it will then bid 
for the whole company on the 
same terms, offering 12p a 
share.However, it does not 
expect to receive many accep¬ 
tances as the shares are cur¬ 
rently quoted at 15.5p.up I.Sp 
on the news. 

In addition. Nimex will sell 
its British subsidiary, Nimex 
UK. to Monument 

* *« 

Profits seem to speak louder than 
words at Midland Bank. There is 
no doubt that David Potter, who is 

in charge of Midland Bank’s relations 
with its largest corporate clients, gave his 
word to Ranks Hovis McDougall that the 
bank would not act on behalfof possible 
predators. 

That was in March. Just over three 
months later he has been over-ruled by 
his chairman and chief executive. Sir Kit 
McMahon, who has decided that Mid¬ 
land should back Goodman Fielder 
Wattle. The bank could not act for both 
sides and took a simple decision based 
on the premise that it was not RHM's 
lead banker, and that the business was 
expendable. 

This, however, misses the point The 
important issue is that Midland has 
broken its word. It might be argued that 
Mr Potter was in no position to make 
promises to RHM in the first place 
because he could not see through the 
Chinese wall that separates him from 
Samuel Montagu, Midland's merchant 
bank. Nevertheless, as far as the client is 
concerned, a promise is a promise. 

It might in future be hard for any 
customer of the bank to believe in 
assurances given by anyone less than Sir 
Kit McMahon himself. It also puts other 
senior officals at Midland in an invidious 
position because they cannot make 

promises io customers in the certainty 
that they will not be over-ruled. Mr 
Potter has been sorely embarrassed and 
must be wondering whether to resign. 

The background to Sir Kit's decision is 
Midland's policy of cutting down its 
relationships with large corporate cus¬ 
tomers. from which it is notoriously 
difficult for banks to make any money. 
Instead, it is pressing hard into the more 
lucrative area of investment banking. 

But the aggression of Midland Mon¬ 
tagu has already caused serious problems 
at least once. Midland's investment- 
banking arm is still being sued by British 
& Commonwealth for its part in the. 
agreed sale of MW Marshall and William 
Street, the money-brokers. B&C agreed 
to sell the companies to Quadrex 
Securities earlier this year on the basis of 
assurances given by Midland Montagu 
that Quadrex, its client, had the financial 
backing to consumaie the deal. In the 
end. Quadrex could not come up with the 
money, the deal fell through and B&C 
was understandably upseL 

Midland's record will not help its 
other banking activities such as the push 
into the middle corporate market, where 
it sees tempting profits. Medium-sized 
companies are likely to wonder how they 
would fare with Midland if the bank 
treats its biggest clients the way it has 
handled RHM. 

Gunn’s Atlantic sweetener 
Few shares have been as disappoint¬ 

ing as British & Commonwealth 
over the past year, except to the 

Cayzer family who brought John Gunn 
in io run the family flagship and then got 
out while the price was riding high on 
pre-crash Gunn-euphoria. 

Mr Gunn has done little to deserve the 
vote of no confidence which seems to be 
his present lot, although his reputation 
did suffer somewhat when the deal to sell 
the money-broking businesses collapsed 
into a heap of litigation. But the 22p fall 
in the already weak B&C share price in 
the wake of the bid for Atlantic 
Computers speaks volumes about B&Cs 
current standing. 

Unfortunately, that was not helped by 
B&C tucking away in the text of the bid 
announcement the unwelcome, if not: 
entirely unexpected, news that profits 
have gone nowhere in the first half 

Mr Gunn is not unaware of the 
standing of B&C among the investing 
professionals, and has done his best to 
ensure that there will be no overhang of 
shares following the issue to part finance 
the Atlantic bid. Nobody, however, can 

be sure how many of the Atlantic 
shareholders (other than those who have 
already tied themselves to the terms) will 
opt for equity in the mix'n’maich 
alternative, and the market is taking no 
chances. 

Those who do decide against B&C 
shares may, however, Jive to regret that 
decision. Atlantic has a phenomenal 
growth record, with pre-tax profits 
showing a compound growth rate of 
nearly 80 per cent per annum since 
flotation. But one of the reasons Atlantic 
listened to B&Cs sweet talk was that its 
adoption by a wealthy parent would 
allow it “to concentrate on long-term- 
objectives without short-term City pres¬ 
sure." Given that B&C is already facing 
the consequences of short-term thinking 
in the City, Atlantic may be deluding1 
itself. 

But investors who can allow them¬ 
selves the luxury of thinking in years 
rather than weeks should pick up loose 
B&C shares as they become available. 
The company has, after all, just picked 
up the world's third largest computer 
leasing company. 

water authority could be ultra 
vires. WCA said. 

French companies have 
been buying into the publicly 
quoted water companies in 
advance of privatization of 
Britain's 10 water authorities, 
forcing prices in water com¬ 
pany shares up sharply- 

Mr Jefferey has asked for a 
meeting with the Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment, Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. 

Somebody 
teU Sid 
There is no stopping Sid . v It 
seems that making applica¬ 
tions for privatization shares 
has become something of a 
habit with the public — as, 
indeed, have some of the vices 
that go with ft. J Henry 
Schroder Wagg, the merchant' 
bank handling the sale of 
Girobank, has, already re¬ 
ceived letters from eager in- 
dividuals begging to be sold 1 
some shares. They do not 
seem to have grasped that , 
Girobank is being auctioned 
lock, stock and barrel to 
institutional buyers, not to 
private investors. And the 
public's enthusiasm does not 
stop there. Among the applica¬ 
tions are a number ofletters in 
poorly disguised handwriting, 
all bearing the same address. 
“We seem to have received 
our first multiple applica¬ 
tion,” says an amused Gerry 
Grimstone, Schroder's privat¬ 
ization wizard. Otherwise, the 
auction process is going 
smoothly, he tells me. Some 
100 institutions have so far 
expressed an interest in the 
bank and the next stage, which 
will separate the men from the 
boys, begins after the bank 
publishes its report and ac¬ 
counts on Friday. 

f Lonnie Patterson of Ur- 
fra na, Illinois, may be regret¬ 
ting his dedsioa to invest the 
proceeds of an aimed robbery 
in a savings account, es¬ 
pecially as he chose Urbftna's 
first Federal of Champaign 
Savings & Loan bank. For, not 
only had he robbed that bank 
three days before, but the tel¬ 
ler at die window ms the one 
who had him the cash. 

Carol Leonard 
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And for businesswomen 

who aren’t just married to 

their work we offer exactly the 

same thing. 

Because, understandably, 

trip after trip abroad can put a 

strain on a relationship. 

EVEN : 
Another trip to Dubai, 

then another and another... - 

But now Emirates have 

put you in a position to say 

“you're coming with me.” 

And to think all you havej 
ft 

to do is buy one First or 

TIME 
Business class return ticket to 

Dubai, from London. 

Once you've taken that 

trip you get a free transferable 

economy ticket to use on 

your next A return ticket that's 

valid for twelve months. I 

FLIES 
When you arrive at you* 

destination the offer continues; 

Because, in selected hotels, 

a double room win only cost you 

the price of a single. 

So. with Dubai’s excellent 

positionasfarasconnectingfltghts 

ON 
are concerned-a stepping stone 

to the Indian subcontinent, Far 

East and Australasia-it looks a» 

though a business trip is about to* 

turn into a welcome break for two.' 

phone 01-930 5356 orl 

contact your local travel agent^ 

Emirates: 
125 PALL MALL. LONDON SW1 i 
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(STOCK MARKET) 

Australians expected to offer 
a share for Ranks Hovis 

Ft looks as though Goodman 
Fielder Wattie, Australia's 
largest food group, is at last 
ready to launch its long- 
awaited bid for Ranks Hovis 
McDougall. the Mother's 
Pride bread to Mr Kipling 
cakes group, the shares of 
which were again scaling fresh 
heights yesterday. 

The price ended the day lOp 
higher at a peak of 468p as 
about 3.S million shares were 
traded. Last week Mr Pat 
Goodman, the chairman of 
Goodman Fielder, announced 
that he was considering an 
offer “not materially different 
from the current market price 
of445p." 

Bui dealers claim that the 
Australians are prepared to 
offer 475p a share, valuing 
Ranks at £ 1.6 billion. Half the 
finance for the deal is expected 

Trent Holdings, the door 
and fittings specialist, rose 
12p to 184p. Hopes are 
high that a bid will emerge. 
BET, Hillsdown and 
Meyer International have 
been tipped as possible 
predators. Last year the group 
had abortive talks with 
another company, bat agreed 
terms are now imminent. 

to come from a placing of 
ordinary and convertible 
shares in London where 
Goodman already enjoys a 
quote. The rest of the money 
will be borrowed from an 
international consortium of 
banks. 

Goodman speaks for 29.4 
per cent of RHM. providing it 
with the ideal springboard to 
launch a bid. 

Goodman Fielder is likely 
to meet fierce resistance from 
Ranks* board and possibly 
from other quarters. There is 
already talk that rivals such as 
Associated British Foods 
might consider a counter-bid. 
It is currently sitting on be¬ 
tween £300 million and £400 
million in cash and could raise 
extra funds by selling its 15 per 
cent stake in Dee. AB Foods 
ended the day all-square at 
292p. 

Elsewhere, share prices ap¬ 
peared unperturbed by the 
heavy, one-day fall overnight 
on Tokyo. Investors were 
more preoccupied with events 
nearer to home following 
Monday’s rise in base rates - 
the sixth in as many weeks. 

Dealers said that few inves¬ 
tors were willing to open new 
positions ahead of the all- 
imporiani money supply fig¬ 
ures later today. As a result, 
equities spent a lacklustre 
session, fluctuating in narrow 
limits throughout the day. 
Falls were recovered, helped 
by sterling’s rally on the 
foreign exchanges, but prices 
later ran out of steam and 
finished with small declines. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
7.3 down in initial trading but, 
after a brief rally, closed 4.5 
points lower at 1.844.8. The 
narrower FT index of 30 
shares also lost 2.5 points at 
1,480.8. 

SG Warburg Securities took 
part in a small programme 
trade which saw several large 
lines of stock go through the 
market, including 8 million 
GEC up 0.5p at 159p. 1 
million British Telecom, un¬ 
changed at 243p. 1 million 
Whitbread “A,” unchanged at 
305p and 500,000 Tarmac, 3p 
dearer at 230p. 

Cable and Wireless fell by 
1 lp to 369p on reports that it 
was planning to sell half of its 
80 per cent holding in Hong¬ 
kong Telecommunications. 

Mr Rod Olsen, the finance 
director, said: “It’s pure, un¬ 
adulterated rubbish. We have 
never said what proportion of 
the equity we are going to 
sell.” 

He also shot down sugges* 
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tions that the group was 
planning a big rights issue. 
There has been speculation in 
the market-place in recent 
weeks that Cable and Wireless 
might consider a bid for its 
rival, Racal, before it floats off 
its Vodafone subsidiary. Some 
brokers calculate that 
Vodafone could be worth 
more than £2 billion. Racal 
finished 3p easier at 339p. 

BP finished the day 2p 
lighter at 258p, while the 
partly-paid registered eased by 
1.5p to 60.5p. Brokers are 
sceptical of reports that the 
Monopolies Commission in¬ 
quiry into the 20 per cent stake 
held by the Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Office will be published 
this week. Brokers who have 
contacted BP and the KJO say 
that both parties expect the 

ALPHA STOCKS 
VoTOOD Voi'000 VOI'000 VoTOOO 

ADT 3,573 Costs 1.160 Land See 731 Royal Ins 415 
Abbey 137 CU 623 Laporte 180 Saatert 969 
Alld-Lyons 1,457 Com Gold 96 LAG 570 Sainsbury 608 
Amstrad 908 Cookeon 1.166 Uoyd* 1.150 Scot & N 1.744 
ASDA 382 Corattuids 2L422 Lonrho 4.141 Sears 3337 
AB Foods 31 Oalgety 1308 1 nr— 13041 Sedgwtdt 1305 
Anjy* Z775 Dee 1363 Magnet 176 Shea 600 
BAA 2.459 Otxone 2.683 MAS 2,046 Smith & N 3,505 
BET 835 ECC 916 , Maxwell Cm 442 SmWiWH 147 
B1R 1.151 Enterprise 477 ; MEPC 546 Smiths Ind 22S 
SAT 2^32 Ferranti 823 Metal Box 1372 STC 1,141 
Barclays 4.027 Flsons 576 Mttand 1.192 1 Sian Cheri 1,176 
Bass 517 FKlBsbck 780 NatWest 1318 Storetae 2395 
Beecham 1^28 Gen Ace 222 Next 7335 SuiAilnce 675 
Beazor 1,479 GEC 2326 Nttt Food 338 TAN 31 
BgrtsfdSW 269 Qlgyp 426 PAO 505 Tarmac 2,068 
BICC 1^434 Globe Inv 346 Pearl 576 Tan A Lyle 174 
Blue Arrow 1.929 Glynwed 683 Pearson 130 TSB 644 
Blue Circle 364 Granada 569 Pikington 3,401 Tesco 1377 
BOC 218 Grand Mat 1.194 PUssey 2.666 Thom EM 1321 
Boots 2.053 GUSA- 409 Prudential 1.703 Trafalgar 75 
BPS 294 GRE 1.060 ; Racal 2.107 THF 1/483 
Br Aero 3.033 GKN 349 Rk Hovis 3.604 URramar 2398 
Br Airways 2376 Gwvwss 2359 Rank 204 Unigate 1.082 
Br Comm 5308 Hamm'A' 732 RAC 31 Unlever 754 
Br Gas 7.825 Hanson 1.959 RecHand 782 UrvtsdBis 715 
BrPeroi 5320 Hawker 677 Reed 910 ! Utd News 72 
BrTelecm 32 Httsdown 335 Reuters 347 WeHcome 459 
Bumi 1.433 1 Ml 165 RMCGp 2.715 Whdbrd 1341 
Burmah 320 ia 617 RTZ 536 Want 1399 
Burton 1.637 inchcape 1383 R-Royce 6.100 WttsFab 539 
caw 3.947 Jaguar 400 Rothmn'B’ 149 Wimpey G 1383 
Cadbury 1304 Lasmo 1.463 Rowntree 13 Woodworm 1.370 
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report to be published at the 
end of next month. 

Some investors turned to 
the old bid favourites in an 
attempt to generate interest. 
Sears, the Dolcis and 
Selfridges stores and William 
Hill betting shops group, 
firmed by 1.5p to 128.5p on a 
turnover of more than 3 
million shares, excited by talk 
that it could be the target of a 
dawn raid this morning. But 
some traders were willing to 
pour scorn on such sugges¬ 
tions. One leading broker said: 
Mln this kind of market, it is 
very easy to gel these sort of 
stories up and running.” 

Lucas Industries, the aero¬ 
space and automotive compo¬ 
nents group, made a nervous 
start, falling to 525p before 
rallying strongly to finish 8p 
higher on the day at 538p. 
More than I million shares 
were traded. 

The early weakness was 
caused by the Rover Group's 
announcement on Monday 
that it is to dose its Cowley 
South works at Oxford and the 
Llanelli Pressings plant in 
South Wales which could 
affect Lucas which supplies 
Rover with automotive parts. 

But speculative buyers 
came to the aid of Lucas 
following revived talk that 
Siemens, the West German 
electrical and electronics 
group, is stalking the 
company. 

Siemens recently agreed to 
pay between $200 million 
(£118 million) and $300 mil¬ 
lion (£177.5 million) for a 
majority share in Bendix 
Electronics Group, a Detroit 
subsidiary of Allied Signal of 
the US. The deal doubled its 
size in the automotive sector. 

Siemens has already inti¬ 

mated that it intends to ex¬ 
pand around the world. 
Dealers are beginning to rake 
the view that Lucas Industries 
would make a perfect fiL 

Siemens could bid for Lucas 
and immediately sell its aero¬ 
space division to Allied 
SignaL 

Lucas has been considered 
by many to be vulnerable to a 

. bid, particularly in the wake of 
its £163 million rights issue 
this year. Since then, the group 
has undertaken a hectic spree 
of acquisitions and disposals, 
the last being the £13.6 million 
agreed offer for Epsco, a US- 
based defence electronics 
manufacturer. 

Optim Group, the computer 
systems supplier, made a 
bright start to life on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 

Zetters, Britain’s third 
largest football pools 
promoter, which demerged 
from Zetters Leisure, should 
please with foil-year 
profits above the £1.1 million 
forecast by analysts. The 
contract to handle The Sun’s 
Lotto competition 
bolstered profits. The shares 
held steady at 138p. 

Placed at 60p by Conti¬ 
nental Securities (UK), the 
British side of the Canadian 
stockbroking firm, the shares 
opened at 68p and touched 
73p before dosing at 70p—an 
opening premium of lOp. 

Up to 15 per cent of the 
shares were placed with in¬ 
stitutional investors. Mr Alan 
Laird, the non-executive 
chairman, said: “We have 
made a good start and expect 
to attract even more institu¬ 
tional support in the weeks 
ahead.” 

Kingsgrange, the toiletries 
manufacturer, touched 108p 
before closing 2p higher at 
103p following the announce¬ 
ment that the beleaguered 
group was seeking the help ofa 
larger partner. Preliminary 
discussions with potential 
partners have already started. 

Singer & Fried lander, one 
of the smaller merchant 
banks, retreated 4p to 82p as 
hopes of a bid faded. 

Mr John Gunn’s British & 
Commonwealth holds a 10 per 
cent stake in the group 

Michael Clark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

TOKYO 

Nikkei in 
biggest 
fall of 

the year 
(Renter) — Share prices closed 
sharply lower yesterday due to 
investor nervousness about 
possible higher inflation after 
a rise in oil prices on the back 
of Iran’s decision to accept a 
ceasefire in the Gulf war. 

“Japan’s triple merits of low 
interest rates, a strong yen and 
low oil prices are in danger of 
reversing,” said Mr Tadaafa 
Uehara, deputy general man¬ 
ager at Wako Securities. 

The Nikkei index plunged 
513.09 points, or 1.85 per¬ 
cent, to dose at 27,149.03. 
This is its biggest fell this year. 
It shed 251.67 points on 
Monday. 

TVrfining issues led advano 
ing shares by about five to one 

in moderate turnover of 1J2 
billion shares against LI bil¬ 
lion the previous day. 

Securities house, commun¬ 
ications, bank, pharmaceuti¬ 
cal, shipbuilding, electrical, 
railway and bus, rubber, retail, 
property, gas, textile and car 

ted tire fefl- 
News on Monday that ban 

had accepted a UN resolution 
for a ceasefire to end its eight- 
year war with Iraq boosted oil 
prices by more than 70 cents a 
barrel and by about 10 cents a 
band in early Far East 
trading. 

FRANKFURT 

Broad decline 
on rates worry 
(Reuter)—The Commerzbank 
60-share index fell to 1,486.6 
from 1,493.1. 

Shares suffered broad but 
moderate losses amid concern 
that yesterday's quarter-point 
rise to 4 per cent in tire 
Bundesbank’s securities re¬ 
purchase rate would not be the 
last 

HONG KONG 

33-point fall 
in Hang Seng 

(Reuter) — Prices fell further 
yesterday afternoon after a 
weak opening while sentiment 
was affected by the sharp drop 
in Tokyo. The Hang Seng 
index ended near the day’s 
low. falling 33-57 points, or 
1.24 per cent, to Z677.80. The 
broader-based Hong Kong in¬ 
dex fell by 21.97 to 1,770115. 

NEW YORK 

Dow edges ahead 
in opening deals 

(Reuter)—After a mixed start, Mobil was V* down at 44% and 
share prices became firmer in Exxon fcU by Vi to 46 Vi. ■ 
early trading yesterday amid •Sydney — The AH-Ont* 
sironger bond prices. Traders inaries Index foil by 19.3 
reported that renewed fighting points to 1,623.2 ai the dose 
between Iran and Iraq sent oil of floor trading. A wave of 
prices lower. The news on panic selling sent the market 
Monday that Iran had ac* tumbling to a sharply lower 
cepted a UN ceasefire resolu- dose, wiping out Monday’s! 
tion had buoyed crude oil surge to post-crash highs, 
prices. •Singapore — Shares closed 

lower on profit-taking with the 
The Dow Jones industrial Straits nmes’induRrial index 

average rose by 5 points to dippiitt by 1(155 points to 
2,1?? 8° Rising shares oat- 1,136.01 Dealers said that the 
numbered felling ones by fell was in reaction io the 513- 
about five to three. Among point plunge on the Tokyo 
declining oQ issues, Phillips stock market and the 12-pomt 
Petroleum was V* lower at 17, overnight drop on Wall Street. 
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Degrees awarded by the University College of North Wales, Bangor 
Accounting and Finance 

Final: M Smith. 
CUss II (Dtv O: J B Grenfell: P A 
McHugh: C J Neville: R A Roberts: A 
Schofield-Wharmby: D G Williams: S 
Williamson. 
CUss II (Ohr 21: C S Arivadasa: S 
Ausaf: J R Barker; I M L Donkin; D ?utt: R E Gall: S J Parkinson: E T 

urnfr a L White. 
Accounting and Mathematics 

CUss 1: M R Sartant. 
CUss II (Dtv 1): J L Waugh. 
Class n (Dtv 2): A M Kershaw; s B 
Wright. 
CUss lib P R Davis; G Johnson. 

Applied Linguistics 
CUss II (Dtv 1): I M Souihworth: D H 
Young. 
CUss II (Dtv 2): S Hill. 
Clast lib L Austen. 

Archaeology and Biblical 
Studies 

Class lib E Davies. 
Archaeology and Classical 

Studies 
Class II (Dtv 7): M Groenveir. 

Archaeology and History 
Oats II (Div 1): A L aarke: M F 
Singleton. 
Class II (Ohr 2): D G Slack: J A Smith. 

Archaeology and Welsh 
History 

CUss II (Div i|: s L Roberts. 
Banking, Insurance and 

Finance 
Class II (Div 1): A R Beck: J 
Wesiwood: C S Williams. 
CUss H (Dtv 2): N G Blake: A K 
FazakerTey: D K tsa-Grada: H D 
Jenkins: K S Johai: D M Jones: O 
Newton: T A Rosser: J □ Skinner: T 
Taher: □ E WUUams: S E Williams. 
CUss lib k J Johnston. 

Banking, Insurance and 
Modem Languages 

Class U (Div 2): H K Johnson. 
Biblical Studies 

Class t H M Owen. 
Class II (Dtv 1): M M McDonald. 
Oast It (Div 21: A Dtment: S E R 
Maunder. R C Hdhenngham: R 
weale. 
Class lib C Ward roper. 

Classical Studies and English 
Class II (Dtv 7): L Hadley. 

Classical Studies and History 
Class II (Dtv 2).- A E Jones. 

Classical Studies 
CUss H (Dtv 2): C J Weaver. 

Drama and English 
Class U (Dtv 1): H M Lucas. 
Class II (Dtv 7Y. A H McCrall. 
Class lib M j Ellers. 

Drama and German 
Oats II (Div t): a P E Bartkin. 

Drama and History 
CUss II (Dtv 2): J S Dry den. 

Drama and Philosophy 
Ctua II (Div 1): M b Stokes. 

Drama and Welsh 
cuts 11 (Dtv 2): G T Jones: S RhBiart. 

Drama 
SC M Eason: CAM 

Class II (Db n; R L Conran: J C 
Goddard: S A Larnd: C T O'Grady. 
CUss nt i Jones. 

English and History 
cun II (Div 2): S A Ellis: H J 
Seddington. 

English and Latin 
Class II (Dhr 2): T I Bradley. 

English and Linguistics 
CUss II «*¥ 1): J Kimmtx C F 
Stanlciewics. 
CUss n (Div 2): J Ingham. 

English and Welsh 
Class H (Dtv i): H M Roberts. 

English 
CUss t J Rose. 
Class H (Div I): R J Badey: M A 
Bonner. K Dines: M M Foley: C J 
Howard: N A Jones; s Lloyd: J T 
Mackay: P A Meager: C M Pilling: M 
Plumbrtctge: S RanJdn: P D Rigby: C 
W Roberts: R D Smith: S M Smith: M 
PT-jgior: E-Thomas: S N Weldon: R J 

CUSS I OJIy 7): S_ A Adlnson. R J 
Baken T Baker A Bradbury: E M 
Butcher s J Enior. AMR Ffrencti: c 
A Hall: B J Hardtsty: R E HOI: P R 
Howes: j m Jones: C A Locke: R K 
Mills: SJ Morris: J L O'Connell: A M 
Potter: R S RadcJIffe: J E Roberts: K E 
Smith: MM Taylor: S A Whiteside: S 
J Doyle: P Guerin: S C P Kelly: P L 
WdlkCT. 

French and German 
CUSS n (Dtv t): k A Davts: L M 
Dyiitam: FHS Forsyth: J Herbert: K 
J Simmon. 

Jcreofcea:RH 
French and Linguistics 

Class II (Dhr IJj A R Femihough. 
Class II (Ohr 2>: H Candlln. 

French and Physical Education 
CUss II (Dhr 2): L B Quinn. 

French and Welsh 
CUss D (DM 1 Hons): p m Roderick. 

French 
Class fc O M Cordon. 

It (Dhr _ 
■: P S Merrick. 

pass It 
Laver: 

Economics and Accounting 
CUss II (Dhr 2): M F Cunnan. 
CUss lib J c Buna. 

Economics and History 
Was* II (Olv I): j H Flint. 

Economics and Philosophy 
Class ll (Dhr I): j a unek. 

Economics 

“ii1 HaS.,? A 
ssa,^. ™ j a s 

Claas lib J a Lane: W D wiggin 

Educational Studies nnrf 
Physical Education 

l« .(Dhf 1): c A Bolton: J B 
Carroll: L HoldsworUi: A Uyr. S-A 
G C A °'Brten: ° J Ramsey: L 

It (Olv 8): F Mcvay. 
CUss Itb j e Bateman. 
Educational Studies and Social 

Administration 
CUss It (Dtv 1): S M Birch: R Evans. 

5SUL 0319 *= E Jones: C W 
Educational Stedies and Welsh 
S££. A 12 JO,*W: ° M Jones: B E Seiway: M Welkin. 
CUss II (Dhr 2)i M P Grunins: C Jones. 

Educational Studies 

T Shooter; L Taylor. 
n <P*X a>! J E N Austin: N 

gurrows; 5 B Evans: C E Uoyd: H T 
J G Pitman: K M Shahock: 

A P Siavin. 
Cartilieate of Oral Praftcleoey 
* dtaOiicaon 
J E N Austin * : N Burrows: H 
Candlln; A J Crookes: K A Davis; L K 
powlino • ; | j DrtscoU * : C M Dunne: 
L M Oyinam: s B Evans: A R 
Femihough: FHS Forsyth ■ : G M 
Gordon - : J Herbert: H K Johnson: C 

R_H. Luke: H T Mamies: D 
McCarthy: B M Overton: J E Pace * : 
T Q.Pitman- J E Pollard: L B Quinn: D 
L Richardson: P M Rodendu K M 
Shanock: T Swoler: K j Simpson: A 
P Siavin: L Taylor. 
German Language and Modem 

Germany 
Cuts BAN Thomas. 
Class II (Dhr I): K Jones: L A Jones: P 
J Rossage. 
CU», II (DM); C M Lawmaon: C J 
Lockley: S H van Der vat 

German and Physical 
Education 

CUss H (Dhr 2); I R Cooke. 
German and Russian 

Oast H <nv I): N Allmark. 
History and Sociology 

CUn If (Div a)J G 8 Jones: R J B 
Lewis. 

History and Webb History 
CUm II (Dhr 1): N J Corke: E J EIU- 
wnuams: J K Rodgers. 
cum n (Dtv Z): G J Freer. N R Jones 
H Mather 

History 
Class H (Dhr 1): B C Berry: C H 
Daviev R C Ciftr. w M Gilban k C 
Hewitt. R e Ingham: J C Jenkins: M E 
Johnson: M R Laneman: F Lock: S L 
Rowbottom. 
CUss II (Dtv n: J Canadlne: E J Clark: 
C 5Dijon: S E Fowler D J Hay ball: s 
A Hediey-jones: R w Jones R P 
Jones: R F Lord: J MUIer. F R Nish: H 
£ Oxburgh: M Vinson. 
cu« Ufc D J Plenty: L M Santer. 

Ungnbticsand Psychology 
CUss n QHv 2): J E Goow; RED 
King: L F Stewart. 

Linguistics and Webh 
Class II (Dhr 1); H Jones: p E Roberts. 

Mathematics 
(Faculty of Arts) 

CUm II (Dhr 1): M G BruneL 
Mathematics 

(Faculty of Science) 
Clan fc G M Heald: S Sunderland. 
Pter II (Dtv t): R h Gamer. J D 
Clo&sop: H D Hughes: C Williams. 
Oats u (Dtv 2)r s F Biioq; c A 
H“Mn: S JartLSon: y W Lee: e j 
Lesion: J M Lewis. 
dm at D J Davtsaw I Jem R K 

New. i*i P O'Leary: C L Self; D J 
wagstafr: C williams. 
Past M J Bell: L R Powell: D G Rick. 

Music 
(Facaltyof Arts) 

CUSS II (Dhr 1): L E Amerv: L A 
Hams: N G Roberts: W Thomas. 
CUss II (Div 2): B R Jones: J R Webb. 

Mask 
(Facility of Musk) 

Class n (Dtv 1): b e Anwyi: K E 
Evans: A Tubb; S J Tuppen: s 
Valentine. 
CUM U (Dhr 7)i M A Jones: H D Kent: 
H C Seary. 
CUss III: O P Lloyd-Evans: R E MoUen 
F E Shaw. 
Psss: L L Scrace 

Philosophy and Psychology 
(Faculty of Arts) 

Class H (Dhr 1): C Haigh. 
Philosophy and Psychology 

(Faculty of Science) 
Class 0 (Dhr 2): P M Dcvereau. 

Philosophy 
Pbufc S M Furber- 
CUss II (Dtv I): M J Cain: G L H 
Camndril:S__P.Coombs j P Doona: J 
A Rekl: S N Worrell. 
Mas II (Dhr 7): ] k Aicock: C T 
GrttflUi: 1 R Moore; J D S J Stott M R 
N Tester. 

Physical Education and 
Sociology 

CUM a (Dhr 2); M C Carmichael. 
Psychology and Educational 

Studies 
CUm U (Dhr 1): N AnseU: C L Pitt 
CUss II (Olv 2>: L M Huxley: W Y 
woo. 

Psychology and Physical 
Edacatioo 

CUm II (Ohr 1); J K Pates. 
CUss III: E R Park. 

Psychology 
cum fc L M Crowther. 
CUn U (Dhr t)j c M Gilbert; L M 
Henry: S A Jons: J T Reilly: J P 
Rowlands: L M Sheridan: D C Wlnl. 
Class II (Dhr 2): M Abas: S J Barnard: 
E B Davie* Y D M Messenger: C 
Sand I ford: E L Wilkinson: E I 
WUliams. 

Russian 
CUss D (Dtv I): F E Eley. 
CertMIcsu at Oral ProtkUncy 
* OsOasOen 
N Allmark ■ : F E E3ey. 

Social Administration and 
Webb 

CUss II (Dhr l>: A M Hughes. 
Class II (Dhr 2J: D Carpenter: D E 
Jones. 

Social Administration 
CUss n (Dtv 1): C Atherton-Evans: A 
R Cranium: C S Hughes. 
Class H (Dhr 7)z p A Duncaif; M e 
Jones: v G Jones; R Radley: l A Saer 
I R Turner. 

Sociology with Social 

Agriculture 
in (Dhrl):GA Abonge: R Bacon: 

L H Bagnall-OakeUY: D G A 
ChakrabariF M R Dennison: G P Hide; 
A L Jones: S Jdnsdbttlr: N B Molarl: J 
Phillips: R Wilson. 
CUss II (Dhr »: P BargeweU: PS 
Edmonds: A J Forbes: R c Lole: S J 
McLauchlan: L A Mitchell: R A 
Skelton: P C F Stewart. 
CUss ID (Hons): D R Stanley. 

Applied Mathematics and 
Computing 

CUss 11 (Div 1): L P Patel: D L Price. 
Applied Biology (Crop 

Protection) 
CUM'IHPhr 1): S E King: N D Pipe: L 

Applied Zoology and Marine 
Biology 

CUss II (Dhr 1): K Arnold: JAW 
Dormer T R Ellis: D J Malone; □ 
Murgatroyd: R StaUes. 
CUM n (Dhr 2): J D L Wray. 

Applied Zoology 
Final: P Greener. 
CU» D (Dhr 11: T B Latham; A J 
Norlhcotc: A S Roberts. 
CUss ■ (Dtv 2): A J Cooper; D Gower; 
L R A PhilUps: v TPouiier. 
CUM Ob C W SmrJt. 

Biochemistry and Marine 
Biology 

CUss It (Dhr 1): A s Brierley. 

Biochemistry and Soil Science 
mass H (Dhr n: P R HaBIwdl: S L 
Hyland: J M Stanley. 
CUM UK R G Peihers. 

Biochemistry 
CUM fc A M GoodaU. 

Jones: R M Lanlngion. E W-Y Luk: S J 
Pilling: M w smith: V G Tailor. 
CUSS U (Dhr 2): S M Bhatti: D N 
Browne; MP Cooke: M J Furnas: A E 
Hayward: C Y Man: V K OtJckl; S 
Rhoden: D J Spears: D J Tooth. 
CUuJtfc K A Best: Z Bukhari: S P 
McArdle. 

Biology 
Ow n (Dhr I)S S J Cook: E A 
Humpage: K Taylor. 
CUss II (Dhr D:SJ Cummings: C G N 
Faulkner: M L Stephenson. 
CUU IfcPM Gallagher: C K HID: M 
Welch. 

Botany with Marine Botany 
CUss II (Dtv 1): P A Edtersley. 

Botany and Mathematics 
CUM II (Dhr 1): P A Smith. 

Botany and Sofl Science 
Class n (Div 1): R D J MNcheO. 
Clau II (Dhr 2): C l Hoflingworth. 

Botany 
CUu II (Dhr 1): L Eales: W D Kemball; 
S J Prewer: P W Sanderson: H C 
Turner. 
Class D (Div 2)i JC Gray: PD Stanley: 
S L L Ward. 
CUM Ilk | J Crockett. 

Chemical Physics 
CUM u (Dhr 7): i D smart. 
Chemistry and Marine Biology 

CUu H (Dhr 1): R T Ramessor. 
Chemistry and Soil Sdeace 

■Class H (Dhr 2): w p Adderley. 
■ Chemistry and Wood Science 
Class H (Dhr I): A F Ward. 
Ctau llrLD Taulo. 

Chemistry 
Ftesfc L Jones. 
CUss II (Dtv 1): P C Grtmihs: A O 
Smart: DP Thom* A Vernon: C E 
Wainwnght; I Webster. 
Ct*»* B (Dh< 21: A M Callow: G A 
Cartwright: A K Eogtesron: C M EHon: 
J M Ffammer: D M Oeave; j c 

^^b^°lUnlan: ° E W 

Electrical! 
Power] 

CUss lit: R B Heath. 
Pass: J E H wrfgfaL 

Electronic Engfoeering and 
Physics 

CUM IB: T S Tao. 

BSc 
Electronic Engineer ing 

Float g F Brierley. 
CUss fc CM Jones: DJ King: KG Sole 
L TermanL 
CUss II (Dhr nsKH Aug: I GBenton; 
J s Birketc J M Barnett m j Brans: R 
G Fam worm: B A Lawton: H Marlow. 
A M Senior: G TindalL P Wallace G 
M Wilson; l J Woodroofe M York, 
cuts II (Dhr 7): A C Barren: D Bhatti: 
R H Evans: C H N Forster: A J 
GreenhaMi: T A Henderson; O J 
Hopkins: M Jones; M C Moody; M E 
whttehouse P R Wilson. 
CUn Ik R J Brown: E T Crewe J 
Hutchinson: G R Sargood: R WIBUras. 
Pass: A A ZJvajuc. 

BEng 
CUM fc T P Crummcy: A JR Evans: J P 
Kennard: J R PMUIpe D C Stretr. CC 
wuuams. 
CUM D (Dhr 11: DM Anthony: M 
Barnes: D l Stokes: A K Sylvester: M 
D Wilds. 

Marine Chemistry 
FUafc R C RckL 

CUss a (Dhr Ox d FMortmla: J M 
Swung. 

Marine Geotedmks 
Ftnfc R J H8L 
mass U guv ft J HA GUmila: J R 
House: Ah RwKL 8 A SaBer: p R 

P S G Hancock: M S 

Pais: R F HanUe. 
Marine Physics 

II (Dhr Q| P-D Edwa 

_ (DM): K R Jarman: D C 
Jones: N D Strognim; J W TUnsUB- 

Forestry 
Ffctsfc H R Hyde. 
CUM U OJhr l|s PRK Alien; C A 
AsangajP R Garson: BCR Hogben: 1 
R Jenkins: G N Kaba; N S Kay: R Y 

Mathematics aad Physical 
Oceanography 

—MS b P A GttttmniL 
CUM H (Dhr 2): M R Overton. 

* .7 W; DtCfctnson: A-M 

Kongor: W 
R waters: 

North: D M Pengehy: M 
P WhnnekL 

U (Dhr n: A R BeCheU: C 
Bonongwe: NS Byraav« R CamOlen: 
S Eben-EbaL* B N EwusL T M 
coucher. M J Mbah: P R Smart: 8 J 
Tambtino: B-T Tanyuocu; V P 
Theobald: P J Thomas; J F 
Thompson. 
CUss IB: I A Jones-Griffltha. 

Marine Kok^y and 
Oceanography 

CUu I (Dhr DtJP Edmondson: I R 
HaU: R E Laden.- C Uontbody; A J 
Peters: A W Walne: FKWtittnry. 
CUM R (Dtv »: M L Charles: K A 
Jones: R D MdntyrmC v crsraUvan: 
M Sparsis: A J Sweetman: A H 
Taylor: L C Toogood; J D White. 
Pass: R N Farmer. 

Marine Biology and Zoology gsjwvfeassss:** 
Thurston: B M H wader. 
CMu Kfc P J CouUhursL 

J.-A 

Matbenatics and Physics 
SS a (DU Sp.A D DdgtMon. 

Pass: C R Bourn. 

Mathematics and Psychology 
CUM B (Dhr Oi l J McKay. 
CUm Hfe T A Hergest 

Mhxodectroaics and Compttter 
Ea^aeering 

fc P D HyUnd: D A James: k 

CUm « (DM 1>l A N Brain: N D 
M J Omni S D Hancock: R 

N Price: . A . J Thorp: A Zatwr. 
Chut B (Mv n: m n m Emm A J 
Mkku« >Ts moral: robm Bin 

A T Rwter: T 

SSSS2SS:DdNTOS£8 TUn^ M C 
mrnsltt A Abdutnrawu: P AsodU: K 
A Ltnan. 
Psss: M J Davies: <7 j Kenne&y, 

Ocean Ekdroaks 
CUM H (Dhr 1)i p. r LeohOratBi.... 
gMJI (Dhr 9: S J Douglas: A C 

OffungntphyaartSoilScieBce 
" (PU m T J LockaO. 

(Dhr 7): M C Mrfiegrai. 
cues Bfc B PhJtttpo. ■ 

Physical Edacatioa aad: 
Mathematics 

CUss B (Dhr ns CI HaisUnd: R JMay. 

Physical Edacatioa and Physics 
a (DU 2)= R E Beavan. 

Physics . . 
HfflttB: M D Ebbsworth; W E 

J0VH*A M Magee: a J McDonald: D 
L w»». 
CUu 11 (DU 2): J M Evans. 
CUm nt J- S Dodd: ft G Evans. 

Pare Mathematics 
toi B (DU 1)i K W Poore: M 
Tnamas. 
Pane C S Demffeopoiflioi. 

Wood Sdeace 
CUss b S S BulaL 
CUSs it (DU 1): j A Sanderson. 
Osss. B (Mr TY. J S J Cadhe l R 
Hrarucn: D S Aync D J Sandsnoo: 
R O Wiffiamj; S A K YamanL • 
CUss Bfc W-E Mawtn. 

Zoology fodadlagAppIM 
Zoology 

gw* (Dhr 1J: M CCurattnohanc E 
m HOUBZKL 
CUn H (DU 25: C w Hranpureys. 

Zoology and Marine Zoology 
CUm fc j p Cannon. 

MarsnaJ!: j M ThorndUtK J. 
-WraflnClL 

v t , 

QMS P (Mvg^SM Cough: D Lake: R 

CUu Bfa N M Walker. 

Zoology and Sofl Sdeace 
CUss It J Latham. 

Zoology 
Ftaafc a Howe. 

Oxford class lists: English and chemistry 

n (DU n: H T Palombo. 
II (Dhr i):CL Jenkins. 

Administration 
fc H N Evans. 

Ctsu n (DU 1): M Stanley, 
cuts II (DU 2): C Burrell: S A Evans: 
S P Jones: M E Jones; S W Jones: G 
Owen. K Smith; V R Swain: N W 
Williams. 
Ctm IQ: M Coaler, R Davies.. 

Sociology 
cun n 
CUss 
CUss Ut M E Crook: J E Yeomans. 
Pass E Lewis. 

Welsh and Welsh History 
CUM II (DU 2): S M WUUanis. 

Welsh 
CUm fc s E Hughes: C R Williams. 
CUu ll (DU 1): G Bebb: G L Daws: s 
H Eynon: B A Grtifmi; R E Jones: k 
Owen: L A Stephens. 
CUM II (DU a): A C CrHflUia: C Lewis 
Roberts: E Owen, 

Agricsltaral Botany 
CUM U (DU 1): J Saxton: I M 
Sim mends; R Snefl. 
CUu 11 (DU 7): K A BunOier R H 
Slnon. 

Agricuhme and Agricnltnral 
Botany 

CUss n (DU 1): N L James- 
Agriculture and Forestry 

CUM fc J E M HaweQ. 
Osss II (DU 2): H J Menm A C 
Mulder. 

Agriodtaraand Sofl Science 
CUss U (DU 1): T Lloyd. 

(DU 7)i S L Hughes; M B 

AgricaitnrewMi Agricultural 
Economics 

II (DU 1): R W M WUUs. 
OjnMI^ (DU 2J* A J Diwk T I 

* Distinction. 
' Dtstincbon In EngBsti; * Distinction in 
French:} Distinction nlta63n:‘ Distinction 
in SeanJs/Kj Cnemial Pharmacology; • 
Quantum Chemistry: ’ Biochemistry: • 
History and PrsJosophy of Science: * 
Moiecwar Biochemistry; Anthropology: 
” Mineralogy: 11 The Structure and 
Properties c- Materials. 

FIRST PUBLIC 
EXAMINATION 

English and Modern Languages 
Partfl 

T E Bennton (MerU: H B G BufTery * 
(Bail: P K Bunting iLMH): J E Bums * 
(Magdl: N P CaMecoU s (PcmDr J L 
Champness iBNCl; E R EflUTHU ’ 
(Exei: C 1 Gressor • rworc); D J 
Hamlllgn (Exek A E Harper IHerU: S J 
Hart 1 iTrinfc S C Horton Jones iSomh 
A J Knox (Newj; A M LUtt1 * ISEHV S 
J Mctlor 1 Queen’s!: A J Mllnes iHlkta): 
S H Mllctiell 1 John): D C NKkerson 
1 Peter 1: M H Nbbet 1 • tJoruii: D G 
Porter iE-vc): G N Pugh ILMH); D 
Sanyad iHlkU): A J Sheppard (Hilda): 
AT biockwell tSom). S M Thomas 
1 SEHi; m P Thurston (Ori): J S Waller 
iPeten. 

English Language and 
Literature 

CUss fc J N Anthony IMagd): A 
Ashworth (Hen); LKM Atkins (CCO: 
J M L Burt or (Pemtoj: R D Cheek 
IJotui); P Connolly (UnO: E W Dotson 
(BNCi. M C Daullich (New): s E 
Donovan (Jainr. P n Durkin iTrint: R 
J EdiMnte (BNQ M J F Fadden 
(Trini: V E Flint iLlnc): w m D Foo 
(LA1H1; A W Grero (Aime). J C Grew 
uJohnn J Hall iExe;: L D Harding 
illnl). M L Holmes ILMH): s M 
Hutchison (Sem): A E Jackson 
(Mansri: D T Jackson tSEH): D H 
Keilh lArniek M P Kngetl iMagd): A C 
kinoTanow fNew>: E j Kim (Balk D J 
Laming (Newt: R S Leednam <SEHi: F 
E Lepper (CCO: J S McAleavey (Kebi: 
H D MCCailum iSEH): M N R Martin 
OManif). K R Moule (Annek S J 
Mullein iSCH> C E Ostler (HUdaj: 2 S 
O'Sullivan ILMH): M A B Parker 
iCalhl: N L Plews tCCC): A 
Prcmkunuu- 'Bair S D achmond 
cEsee D M Slade iChCh). E C PSpeare 
■ New) k e Stephenson ■ Hilda): T P 
Worn IMerl): C MJ Swire iLMH): P M 
Taplln HJnl): L A Thurston (Unci: C A 
R Whllrhead OVlagdl: M H WhilwortD 
■ An"**: N C Wilson ijolul): K R Wilson 
torn: j d Yales tAnnei. 

CUu D 
D J N Appleton (Jesus): ARE Ay Jen 
'Mansi: J P A Barclay (Hilda): J M 
Barnes iChChK C A Barradough 
(Worek N J H Batchelor (MagdhHE 
Beech (Somi: G L BeU (Exei: Z S 
Bet hell (Wadh): C A Bishop iPemb); F 
Blackmon- (New): T R H Borne ILlnc): 
S R Bolttho (Exei: D J Boulter lWorer. 
N Braun wane iMagdx a N Brocktsank 
tResk T A Browne iCatht a C 

Buchmann (LMH): A W Burtlnraram 
(MansE S 

Chanlal (Linen L D Chiswick (Hugh): J 
A Clare (Anne): L P Cognlln (SUHL d 
J CouieriKter): C F MOooke (Wore): 
E M CraJg (Herti: P H CrMpln <Grey): J 
A Cullen (Anne): P A Cunningham 
lAnnei; EL Cuthbertson (LMH): N W 
Date iChCh): M W Dawes (HUdfO: RM 
M Davies (Anne): R Deer (Bali: C M 
DevUn lUn'l: K F Dtekson CPemb): A S 
Dodd (Hern; C A Durham (Peter): R D 
Edwards lOrtK A L EHU (Som): A E 
Eyers (Peter). M Flynn CJesua): A E 
Foster (ChCh): P w Fox (Jesus): J E 

C cu&rt (Anne): C Goldwater (Sony: 
H . 1 Grrop^ iPembr C Guilford 

iHuchl: H JL Hardy (Wadh): C A 
Hamson lOicnn C A Henning 
■Wadh): D S Hlh (Line): C A HIR 

A N Holland OHenh C D J 
Holm wood (Reg): L M Holyhead 
!VOX*\.R J/lOtehyntr A M C Jenkins 
(Hilda): P Jerminos .(Hughfc J R A 
Johnson (BNCfc A L Jonas tHert); C R 
Jones (Kcb); DA Keegan uohnr A J 
Kelly (Semi: R e Kennedy (John): J D 
Knight (Tnnl.PM E Lane iCathfc £ j 
Lawson (Som): R J Lawson (Orifc E A 
uano Mnwfc A v Lee (ChChj; V C 
U*gh (Unc):AJ Lennon (Wrath): H H 
Leung (New): CCFLover (Pemt* I C 
S Lewis (Exes J L Unstead (Som); S M 
Uewe&yn-Jones iChCnr R E Lloyd 
pmy IPWW1! R J Lodge (Hugh); S A 
Low _(Somi: J Lunnon (Line); E J 
Lynch (Petnb): F J Mabbs (Keb): A F 
McCallunt (Jesus): T P McCarthy 
(New). M R McDowan (Ori); J J 

emith (LMH): M A McLean 
jKWMi. I M MacRury (Pane): A 
Man tty (MansD: C M E Marriott 
(Hilda): C P MamtaB OtanekJC 
Mtmin tSpmr. S m L Martin (Maod): N ■ 
D p H Mathews (Wore): C E Mawer 

Mwnhy (Krtj; la e n^t cPwirt e 
Nooie rSEHx C 'Noel (Vidk D S 
OGonner iHwtt A R Owen cSran); J 
Panas (W«i:\wri(tr (uSfcF 

(Anne): L_ J Ptckerlng (Hert): 
Ptciwrtng (Wadh): m Poore (Wore): 
P Post (Newt: t F Price (ChChc H A 

(Bal): L A j Taylor (Wore): R J Taylor 
' '.Thomas 

P 
,p. J S 
Vtfitcv 

'Prhrak PR Vidw'fljBtt TPWalMr 
(CCO: L M Wood (BaD; M P ward 

rA&VSr&rtfgbg RRe 
(Hilda): C H Woof (Camj: H L WooOer 
«Hiidll A C WooUey tHllda): DC 
Young (Pnitt); D L Younger (LMH). 
tea flfc E vCBrining<Perab): jce 
Davl^ajworckSP dSvAcpSwI: J E 
Finch (PetcTk A M Jones (Anne); K A 
Limrarr (HOda): M L MUnndt 
UestH): SJ&ww (Hogl>).rmiJOna*° 

and Modem 

■SsO M MiinjF^ (wa^x 
9. M Mofrii 

tJesuskCE Mormner* * (Wadh); R K 

R BtK^nanl (New) : M C Louts (Keb). 
SECOND PUBLIC ' 
examination 

Natnral Srience; Chendstry 

Cmipbril^ ° 

CD JesudaraT*CJesas): M A Kite™’ 

V K PateT1 rwadh): C J Smoul 

(Kebh N C Vettch 

Ctm ft (Dtv Q: w k Aidertoa • 
owg^Jj ^<^Sh 

. M A . 

iJtte^(lCe£^,^ 
London (Mai- 
A H Marshall 
P J Mathers a. 
A K Bhiyctd 
A Pasternak 
ARoMmon (MansO: 6 C Savag* 

M A?*’Sullivan 

jQro); J Wuts (Hert): A L Wtnkley 

%T P 

•Hugh); 8 E Woodley’ (Hugh): • 
tea It (Dhr X): E N AlUnson (CathE G 

Oast 

o.H0U9r::«.m6».A(wPtt»| • ItorEconorataBod 
8 Lera * * 

IWagd); a J 

G- 
(Wore): T J 

Nttawaa«ffB.. _ gas&, ^A>gcajLgia^ 

—- A gush CJcrtwR; K 

Larafcen -VninD; o 8 M mmm fi 
““ B.RflBiari'.: 

V m Roddie (Line): J M Roseow 
J L St Johartscr (LMH): S 

“ — mpson (Line): 
rwadhfc l R 

E ..M . F Sampson ' 
Salterthwalie _ ' " 
(Bam p F Scoot (Mertk R D 
ShuWcvrtwjh (WoreK E K Sim (Annok 
f- Sh/ller (Trin): H $ Smith (Wadh): S 
H Smith (SEHl: V H G SmStners (Keb): 
W J M P Stubbs (Hugh): ES Taylor 

Management 
(Airmens C Cox (SEH): M J 

tJtrtby (CaniX G h Hhxoo rmni; H J 
g^kra^cREPemu(SEH): A PJ 

Loughborough 
-MEdg 

;i:t: 

B O 
***rri>t.C N Brown, 
tess n (Dk j); j c Wood: L SeotL 

. Efocteohicand Electrical 

SfefcMjyAdUBaOB: & J Ftnnes': B 

MaHBijtcfiD mg En^neering 

^ ,** 9 
_■ MatwiiH EpgoaeeriBg 

ISf.y T, S.MorostL ^ 
^ ^ 7“*.*<d** ^P.C Banks: 8 J 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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PLUS NEW 

q Timgg Nwipipera Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 

Claims required for 38 points 
ACCUMULATOR £126,000 

Claims better than 38 points 
Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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WORLD ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 

-^MeLondon dozes in August and the 

■ggljgj, still going on out in the 
-Hg^nces, says Huon Mallaiiw, 

cannon is 
your forte... Though London no longer doses, 

d°wn like Paris in August there 
fewer natives about. In. 185 L 

iho year of the first great 
London ttranst invasion, everyone who 
was anyone among the inhabitants was 
away. A tourist handbook for that year 
announced: “August 12, grouse shooting 
oegms; London emptier than ever... 
August 31, London very empty: par¬ 
tridge shooting begins; British Museum 
52°^* the 7th.. . September 16, 

closed until beginning 

antiques world still observes some 
of the old conventions. The main houses 
of Christie’s and Sotheby’s stop holding 
sales and concentrate on their autumn 
catalogues. By the middle of July most of 
the selling exhibitions for the London 
season have already opened, and many 
have reached a successful conclusion 

Among those which can still be seen 
are the I6tb-centuty maps of Europe at 
Jonathan Potter, 21 Grosvenor Street, 
Wl, until mid-August; the ‘‘Heraldry 
Naval and Noble, 1588-1788” show of 
prints maps and charts at the O’Shea 
Gallery, 89 Lower Sloane Street, SW1, 
until August 6; and just around the 
comer at 85 Bournes Street, SW1, until 
July 29, David Kef’s annual summer 
show of decorative, and often pleasingly 
cheap, oil paintings, watercolours and 
drawings. They indude a further group 
by Louisa, Marchioness of Watoford 
(1SJ 8-1891). 

The O’Shea draw starts with the 
Armada, and the Parker Gallery, Mari-, 
time print specialists, at 12a and 12b 
Berkeley Street, Wl, wfll display exam¬ 
ples in commemoration of the 400th 
anniversary, for two weeks from July 25. 

Spink of King Street, St James’s, will 
exhibit at the Game Fair at Floors Castle, 
near Kelso in Scotland, July 22-24. 

.Other people will no doubt be taking 
advantage of provincial fairs, either as 
exhibitors or as buyers. 

Among the fairs of the next few weeks 
are the 17th annual Edinburgh event at 
the Roxburghe Hotel, July 26-28, the 
Antique & Collectors’ Fair at Wilton- 
House, July 29-31; the 20th annual 
Highland event at the Caledonian Hotel, 
Inverness, August 1-3; the Knights Hill 
Conference Centre feir, King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk,. August 6-7; and one at the 
Rowley Mile Racecourse, Newmarket, 
Suffold, August 13-14. 

Tomorrow, Lawrence of Crewkeme 
Somerset, is selling three small cannon, 
two of which are signal guns, one ofbrass 
and the other iron. The third is a 
handsome example made in the 1830s 
and perhaps with a more serious pur¬ 
pose. The bronze barrel measures 39Vain 
and the carriage is of wood with brass 
rings. The maker was one of a South¬ 
ampton family called WoU£ and seven 
examples of his workmanship, captured 
from the Mexicans, are at the American 
Military Academy at West Point The 
estimate is £2,00&£3,000and the Tower 
Armouries has shown interest 

One unusual item in the sale is a 
rosewood square piano of around 1820, 
by L H. R-Mott of London. Square 
pianos are not uncommon, though far 
u>o many have been gutted for dressing- 
tables, drinks cabinets and such-like 
barbarities; the unusual feature here is 
the central piQar stand, rather than 
comer legs- The estimate is £500-£1,000. 

On July 26 there wQl be two worth¬ 

while out-of-London sales, a general sale 
held by Bearnes in Torquay, Devon, and: 
sporting paintings amassed by Sotheby's' 
at BiUmgshmst,, Sussex. Many of the 
leading names in the field are repre¬ 
sented, and the auctioneers are expecting 
great things from a collection of paint¬ 
ings by George Wright (1860-1942). 

Syon House, Middlesex, I suppose, is 
rus in itrbe, but any rural peace normally 
to be found there should be shattered on 
July 27 when Bonhams will be offering 
classic and vintage cars. 

Westwards, and on August 9 at 
Dorchester, Henry Duke is selling silver, 
jewellery and furniture. Although the London sale rooms 

do not close down entirely for 
August buyers might do better 
to try Edinburgh. These days, 

Phillips, Bonhams and Christie’s (South 
Kensington) still sell on, and during the 
second half of August Sotheby's will be 
housing an exhibition devoted to the 
current state of the decorative arts. 

Until July 29 there is also still the 
chance to see a small Byron centenary 
exhibition in Sotheby’s book saleroom in 
Bloomfield Place, off Bond Street. 

Another non-selling exhibition, which 
should not be missed by any lover of 
English watercolours is ‘‘The Glory of 
Watercolour”, selected from the diploma 
collection of the Royal Watercolour 
Society. After its return from a national 
tour this can been seen at the society’s 
home, the Bankside Gallery, south of 
Blackfriars Bridge, for a month from 
August 4. 

One of the last sales at Sotheby’s 
before their summer break is of books 
and maps, July 28-29. It is strong in 
modem and 19th-century first editions, 
as well as in topographical literature. 
Fishermen, cricketers and doctors are 
particularly well catered for, and for the 
latter, as well as medical books, there is a 
collection of about 1,000 portrait prints 
of doctors, surgeons, astronomers, 
astrologers and other scientists from the' 
16th to the 19th centuries. 

This will be offered as one lot, and ifrt 
does no better than the estimate of a 
mere £800-£l,20Q, it must surely be 
something of a bargain. 

One of the three 
small mounted 
cannon at the Law¬ 
rence of Crewkeme 
auction tomorrow; 
the estimate is 

£2,000-£3,000 

WOVEN ART 
TAPESTRIES 

FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME 
Send today for full colour 
brochure and price list of 
reproduction wall hanging 
tapestries from the llm 

Century to the 18th Century 
AvaMaPte direct from 

the Importers. 
Hundreds of tapestries 

always in stock 

Hines of Oxford 
Dept TT12, 

Weavers Barn 
Windmill Road, 

Headington, Oxford 
OX3 7DE. 

Tel: 0865 741144 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

For sale through our auction or 
Private Treaty Sales without charge 

or obBgation to seA. We are prepared 
to travel to your home. Wnte or 

I ' telephone for tree brochure, 

PLUMRfDGE & CO 
(Est 1898) 
Suite 52, 

26 Charing Cross Road, i 
London WC2 hqdh 1 

Tel: 01-636 8694/0939 

|U J. MORTON LEE 
CiB Ccihr Home. Bacon Uac 
BS Hajlmt Mood. Hams POM QDN 

EX HI BUI OH OF FME 
WATERCOLOURS 

SflLPHBf ft MOW BOTH, 
CffleHESTEi 

so Sel/Ssa 23 & 24 J-Jr 

Tel: (0705) 464444 

MILLERS 
ANTIQUES 

1 KELVED0N 
ENORMOUS STOCK OF 

18TH a 19TH CENTURY FURNITURE 
ALL IN SHOWROOM CONOmON. 

FULL RESTORATION SBMCE 
AVAILABLE 

46 High St, KeMtfm, Enax. 
Ten0376) 7009ft 
(IAPAQA MttXMn) 

BRITISH PAINTINGS 
1880-1950 

WANTED TO PURCHASE, for various dtoirta, flue mompta from private ownma - top price* paid, otis and 
watercolours, single Items or coUocttons. 

Artists psrtterimty sought: DOROTHY ADAMSON, R.W. ALLAN, ARCHIBALD BARNES, VANESSA BELL, ROBERT 
SEVAN. SJ. LAMORNA BIRCH, WILLIAM KAY BLAOCLOCK, OE BLANCHE, DAVID BOMBSW, FRANK WWGKT 
BOURDtLLON, FRANK BRAWJEY, FRANK BRANOWYN, GERALD LESLIE BR0CKHURST, JOHN ARNESBY BROWN, F. 
CD. CADELL, O.Y. CAMERON, SIR GEORGE CLAUSEN, CHARLES COHOER. GERALD COOPER. JOSEPH CRAWHALL. 
MONTAGUE DAWSON, W. DEWHURST, JXH. EARDLY, SIR ALFRED EAST, LIONEL EDWARDS, DAVID 
FARQUHARSON. JOSEPH FARQUHARSOH, HARRY FBLER, WRJJAM MARK FISHER. WILLIAM BLANOFOHO 
FLETCMBL SOT WNJJAM RUSSELL FLINT, ELIZABETH FDRBES, STANHOPE FORBES, NORMAN GARSTBL WALTER 
BONNER GASH, MARK GERTLER, HAROLD GILMAN, CHARLES GINNER, WILFRID GABRIEL DE QLEHN, THOMAS 
COOPcfi GOTCH, SR HERBERT JAMES GUNN, ARTHUR HACKER. FRBJ KAU, EDWIN HARMS, HAROLD HARVEY. 
ARTHUR HAYWARD, JOSEPH HENDERSON, GEORGE HENRY, J.W. HERALDJ3ILBERT HOLIDAY, FRANCES 
HODGKINS, EJL HORNEL. EDMUND AUBREY HUNT. &L HUNTER.ROS6RT GCMMCU. HUTCHISON, FREDERICK 
WILLIAM JACKSON, A- JAMIESON, JAMES VALENTINE JELLEY, GWEN JOHN, J. KAY, SIR GERALD KELLY, CECIL 
KENNEDY, WILUAM GUNNING KING, HAROLD KNIGHT, DAME LAURA KNIGHT, HERBERT HENRY LA THANGUE, 
WALTER LANGLEY, SIR JOHN LA VERY, WILLIAM LEE HANKEY, W.&MACGEOBGE. J.HACLAUGAAN MILNE. PAUL 
MAITLAND, ALEXANDER MANN, W. MARSHALL BROWN, MARY McCROSSAN, ARTHUR AMBROSE Mc&VOY, W. 
McTAGGART, CAMPBELL A MELLON. ARTHUR MELVILLE, W.W. MILNE, SIR ALFRED J. WINNINGS. DAVID 
MURRAY, CJLW. NEVMSON, SR WILLIAM NICHOLSON. ROOERIC O’CONOR, JULAIS OtSSON. JOSEPH 
OPPENHEIMEH. SIR WILLIAM ORPEN, WALTER OSBORNE. -LA. PARK. LS. PARK. VICTOR PASMORE, SJ. PEPLOE, 
OIL PtSSARO, B PMESTMAN, DOO PROCTER, ANNE REDPATH. AD. REID, KM. RHEAM, A.L ROCHE, HERBERT end 
STANLEY ROYLE, JA SARGENT, PETS* SCOTT, EDWARD SEAGO, MARK SENIOR. JA SHANNON. DOROTHEA 
SHARP. WA SICKERT, CHAS. SIMPSON, CHARLES SWS, SIR MATTHEW SMITH, HAROLD SPEED, SIR STANLEY 
SPENCER. ARTHUR SPOONER. FRED STEAD, ADRIAN STOKES, HJWARD and WILLIAM STOTT, LEGHE SUTHBtS, A. 
TALMAGE. ALBERT CHEVALIER TAYLER, LEONARD CAMPBELL TAYLOR, ARCHIBALD THORBURN, HENRY SCOTT 
TUKE.W1LUAM WALCOTT. BERNARD FLEETWOOD WALKER, EJL WALTON. VERHON WARD. HARRY WATSON, LUCY 
KEW> WELCH, TERRICK WILLIAMS, ALFRED WOLMARK, WL. WYLUfi, JLS. YEATS. ANNA ZMKEtSEK. 

Wv Ohio buy STUDIO COLLECTIONS. SOCIETY PORTRAITS Ml umJgned pointings. 
THE ARTISTS LISTED ABOVE ARE ONLY A LIMITED SELECTION OF *MODERN BRITISH' AW OUR INTERESTS ARE 
VERY MUCH WIDER - BRIEFLY, WE BEGIN WITH EARLY FLEMISH. GERMAN AND ITALIAN RELIGIOUS PAINTINGS 
AND PORTRAITS AND THEN RANGE THROUGH MOST OF THE ITHitL, PARTICULARLY DUTCH MARINE PAMTINQS 
AND DUTCH, FLEMISH, FRENCH AND SPANISH STILL-LIFE OF FLOWERS AND FRUITS. 

IN TIE IMHO, WE SPECIALISE M MARINES AND LANDSCAPES. 

Bi TIE IStbC- WE CD EVEN WIDER STILL WITH MOST EUROPEAN SCHOOLS, INCLUDING SCANDINAVIA. AND 
ADDITIONALLY, NORTH AMERICA AND CANADA, SOUTH AMERICA, SOUTH AFRICA, AUSTRALIA AND NEW 
ZEALAND. 

CONDITION: We are not deterred by pictures being In dirty, damaged, neglected or abused contfltton as we are cleaning 
and restoration exports. 

AS BUYERS we are keen, serious, courageous and lair buyers for quality pictures by old and modem potatofs ol most 
schools and subjects and wffl travel anywhere. 
ALTERNATIVELY, WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO ADVISE OWNERS THINKING OF SELLING AND TO ACT ON A 
COMMISSION BASIS - WE HAVE ACCESS TO A WIDE RANGE OF TOP OF THE MARKET BUYERS 

VALUATIONS/APPRAISALS: We are prepared to give helpful advice if we can on an informal basts, and wherever 
necessary end instructed wiS prepare and provide formal valuations for whatever appropriate purpose. 

CLEANDtG AND RESTORATION: As experts in the cleaning and restoration of ofl paintings, watercolours, drawings and 
pnms we are pleased to advise efients anywhere. 

COLLECTORS: We welcome enquires from new collectors or coOactora wishing to develop their co«action&. 

AVAILABILITY: PETER BROOKS IS NORMALLY AVAILABLE DIRECTLY BY TELEPHONE AT THE PRINCIPAL 
NUMBER BELOW. 7 AM.-11 PM.,7 DAYS A WEEK, AND ALSO VIA THE GALLERY NUMBERS (0935) 813202/813520. 

PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 
THE STUDIO GALLERY, 

EAST CEDARS, LONG STREET, SHERBORNE, DORSET 

Fine Art Consultant By Appointment 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 
WANTED 

E.&CXKOOPMAN 
& SON LTD 

jyhk to ^nndtanr aU lands ofEngfish 
or Continental Silver. 
The London Stiver Vanbs, 

Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London WC2. 
TeLO 1-242 7624 A 01-242 836$ 

AMERICAN BOYERS SEEK 
wm** Modem jmmftvy.WmAM, SfcwiwJ 

rAHTED FOR WEST 
I1MTRY COLLECTOR 
DMAS SIDNEY COOPER. 0*8, 
aratfouis. drawings 
und or toosaL chromobtho- 
phs. prats, teams. photographs, 
traits, hooks etc. 

Tel: 0258 72379 

ANTIQUES 

& 
COLLECTABLES 

& tfe Jr 
JBSb. —1=RS«— SSBs. 

COLUNGWOOD 
To meet the requirements 

of our International 
Clientele we would like to 

purchase Antique & 
Modem jewellery, also 

Silverware. 
Hghest prices wfll be 
offered. Our Service 
guarantees complete 

privacy and bnmeefiate 
payment. 

171 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y 9PB 

Telephone: 01-7342656 

WHY PM LONDON PRICES? 
SUKrt> Axfwtie RqmduaaB of Venal Sink 
FurMuns. Bmunnun Wtatahaps. Al tads at 
Mnxstno non* ol Curing. Uwn ft xaesares 
ham Veteran n the pmsem Hme. Boatful 
capes ol anpal ktQ* Onttk Oaly a eoosleal 
pteuxa bam dm awy & |ust soma al Ge 
tWRP araWa Inn: 

TRADITIONAL CRAFT WORKSHOPS 
Ctupri Ftaw Oaww,. Near Dhw. 

Sooth NorfoBc. R1 4NM. 
fit or phone: 

on 740558 Cor map ft data**. 

GERALD E. MARSH 
TIME HONOURED CLOCKS 

32a The Square, Winchester, Hants, 
Tet(0962) 844443 

8 full-time resident doekmakers restore clocks, watches 
& barometers. Always a very comprehensive slock of 
fine and rare 17th, 18th & 19th century docks & 
barometers for sale. We undertake valuations, sale 
room commissions and restorations. 

MIQM..JWVER 
DATCUNED ANTIQUES CENTRE 

30 (talers in a Tudor setting offering town and country antiques 
from farmhouse pina to tongessa docks, brass beds to birdcages 

Open Moo-Sat lOam-Spm, Sun llam-Spm 
Tba OH Post Office, Wandowr, Bucks. TeL Wendover 625335 

PROJECT CANCELLATIONS 
Coflecaao oTkoad boll SOLID MAHOGANY dining Bide*. Amtaanc Son «fc 

-- -te. Sauf op n> I0J595-* Seatixs 
m 5 KOUta Itiovs dam 

baxidmoaiw 
ad) *Hjnd 

HlohdonISsIlver VAULTS aR| 

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9am-550pra 
SATURDAY 9ara- 12.30pm 

Trie world's largest commerdal collection of Antique and 
Modem Silver and Silver Plate in TWO FLOORS BENEATH 
CENTRAL LONDON at prices ranging from £5 to £50.000 

Dealers and Retail Trade catered for. 
Also Jewellery, Glass, China 

CHANCERY HOUSE, 53 CHANCERY LANE, 
LONDON WC2 

(Members a! BADA andlAPADA are represented al the London Stow Vaults) 

NICOLAAS JOHANNES 
ROOSENBOOM 

Wanted to purchase, for > client, a fine wmtex bndsape staring scene by Nicolas 
JobMooa Ratenboaco- 

Wc are ol» interested in purchasing any fine paintings by other ansa bout the 
Dutch 19ri> century Romantic School. 

PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 

RAILWAY 
TICKETS 

Collector wishes to purchase 
prs-1970 UK tickets. The Older 

the better. 

Alan Porter 
Tefc 0279 447575 (office). 

IAN WILSON ANTIQUES 

park Fans, Wrotftam. Kent 
(On J's 2. M20.M26) 

Tel: 0732 885527 
Lame Stock Vidtirtan. Edwardian. 

1930's fumibire 

WANTED - 1930'S 
ART DffiO FURWTURE 

STAMPS 
URGENTLY 

Top prices paid up to «ty amotmL 

Ttwy LestWi 29 Momun Bari«ra«i, 
ftoy Road, Stotai, Covnttfry CV2 

SNA. Teh (0203) 454908. 

ANTIQUE FAIRS 

MOORES AUCTION ROOMS 
SALES EVERY THURSDAY AT 10AM 

Porcdan. Paintings, Fonttore and OtaesxsTAn 
217-219, GREENWICH HIGH RD, LONDON SEI0. 

TEL: 01-858-7848. 

Debrett 
Were your ancestors labourers or lords? Detxett wiN trace them whaewsr 
they were end provide a bound report as a famlty heirloom or unique gift 

For free booklet 
Debrett Ance*ny Research Ltd, Dept T, Gordon Road, 

Winchester S023 7DD. 
Tel: (0862) 69067 

n Tl 

EXTENDING TABLE 
SET OF 6 GEORGIAN CHAIRS 

AND SET OF 4 DITTO 
PERIOD PEDESTAL DESK 

PHONE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. 
TEL: 025 887 695 

AUCTION ROOMS 
SALE OF 

Manchester 
ANTIQUES AND 
FINE ARTS FAIR 

j__ 21st-24th July 1988 
FUmVM ■ PAINTINGS' SILVERWARE 

oV«!r I^LLERy-PORCELAIN ■ OBJETD'ART 

«nM\g-MEX exhibition centre 
fe^^CrrY CENTRE MANCHESTER 

ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTORS 

FAIR 
NEW MONTHLY EVENT 

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
WOBURN PUCE 

LONDON WC1 
RESIDENT/TO URIST TRADE 

BAR/REFRESHMGNT5/ 
PARKING 

Near Rusaell Sq., Euston 
etc- 

SUNDAY 28111 AUGUST *88 
•' nit 'r,7:1;mn1 

Enquiries: 051-227 5935 
051-924 7612 (any lime) 

NORWICH ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTORS CENTRE 

Packed full of Interest for 
coilectors to trade buyers. 
Furniture, Clocks, Brass 
Beds, Art Deco. Art 
Nouveau, Clothes, Linens, 
Gold Silver, Jewellery, Tin 
Plate Toys, Dolls, 
Watercolours, Oils, 
Porcelain, Postcards, Coins, 
Victorian a, Ob jets d'Art, etc. 

Open lOam-Spm 
Mon-Sat Coffee Bar. 

15,000 Square feet of choice! 

THE BAROMETER SHOP 
Lwga stock of Arttoua Monamal & ArenXd 
flaromflefs. totffjpteft Enfffcit docio 

- M tuny reswed & gtaarosu. 
ALSO 

Fine penod Fwitfiire 
AntnxE Sdenttfic Instnxnats 

3 LOWER PARK ROW. 
BRISTOL. BS1 5BJ. 

MECHAMCAL MUSIC RESTORATI OKS 
SPECIALIST IN MUSICAL 

BOXES 
M/BtmbounttafldsaH. 

70 ytai5 npedonca 
Aicfcnay Workshop. 

Lfc.utti Fann, 
WWtt State Lace, _ 

BmJthorw. Hertfanlstore Bllfl 7PZ 
0992 463362/37114 

A Complete Collection of 
First Day Covers for 
around £15 a year. 

Bureau. By empwyiitg Ws ssfvica of 
the Royal Mail you can begin a 
complete otactian of urtkjue First 
Day Co-mrs - starting with the vary 
next Speck! Issue. 
For a RtEE Information pack about 
the faseinatta ftofiby. wrttfl to the 
Bcttish PtiBarafic Bureau. Dept B. 
FRffiPOST. SBWxjfgh, EH 3 OHM. 

MAHOGANY 
CHEMIST SHOP 

FITTINGS 
120 years old. Drawers, counters 

and showcases. 

OFFERS AROUND £6,000. 

TEL: 01 223 6334 (office) 
01 677 3084 (Snndays) 

RUSSELL FLINT 
WATERCOLOUR 

'DECEMBER SILVER' 
ROSNEATH 1926 

(LANDSCAPE) 

Tel: 041 637 2077 
after 6 pm. 

VENETIAN 
LIQUEUR SET 

Decanter and Glasses on 10 inch 
diameter tray. Two bon-bon 

dishes and two wafer dishes 9 
inches high. 

Tel: 01 449 9255 
(5pm - 8pm) 

PORCELAIN RESTORATION 

INTRODUCTORY COURSES 
2 WEEKS 

INDimVALTlimON 

ENQUIRIES 

TEX: PORTSMOUTH 
0705 829863 EVENINGS. 

I’jq;! I 

ANTIQUES LTD 
Quain Anna pmod atm ft bun elm 
low Bm en*s tarsJed end Slrrte 

SWftsred drawers end tparws&ts to». 
Ortgtoat brasses. 29~'«nde, Z0“de«p. 

2SK~ngn. 
27 Montpeber Parafla. Harrogata. 

Nairn Vorksfura 

Tall (0433) SOSi IB 

GALLOWS 
Creates great iotenst 

Of i/Biasm* binoritxl value 
No other in Britain 

Used e two between 1863 and I«I3 
ax Cambridge Jail Complete with 

trapdoors, rope and lever. 9 ft high 
4: 8 ft wide approx. Made of Pine, 

Gamine and Unique 
Oflen 

For Further lofornurion 

Telephone (0602) 814668 

MEMORIES ANTIQUES 
Sevan dealers under one roof with 
a fine selection of china fumtaire. 
pichOTSs. glass, 50's - clothes, 
man. towgllery and more. Plus 
twenty dealers withtn easy access 
in one High Street Open ant days a 

128 High Street, Rochester, 
Kent 

JOHN BRUNSD0N 
ETCHINGS 

FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE. 
CONTEMPORARY ARTS. 
1 RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, 

CR0PREDY, 0X0N, 

0X171PE. 

S & H JEWELL LTD 
Snectalats m oU raproouebon 

Enaliih terrim**. dasks, tatites. 
crialrs etc. 
EST 1630 

HESTBRERS WW NIMBIFACnXlBS 
Suitable lumrtura bougtu 

Specials made 
Open Mon-Fri, pm 
Telephone 01 -60S 8520 

26 PARKER STREET WC2 

FURNITURE 
RESTORATION 

Antique or modem, tatthfuly restored 
by BpetiafiSS. All repture, French 

poiishirtg, oak Bming and traditional 
rfruphdtetem&. D«*® reJeatnered. 
Reasonable prices. Collection and 

detaety. Free estxnates. 

K RESTORATIONS 
Phone 01-482 4021 

The Times Classified 
columns are tead by 1-3 
million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial ankles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, last and 
economical It is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
EdoretiMc University 
Appointments. Prep & PuWie 
School Appointments. Educational 
Courses. Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial 
L» Crone de la Crese and olher 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Comparer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with ednomL 
Legcl Appointments; Sofia tors. 
Commercial LawyeiVLepi , 
Officers. Private and Public Practice 
with editorial. ... 
PaMic Sector AppKMwnrtfi with 
editorial- 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: 
Media and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de In Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Exeomfve Creme for senior P. A. and 
secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town & 
Country, Overseas. Rentals, with 
editorial. 
Antiques and C«Ue<«**lec 
(Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking a ad 
Accountancy. Engineering. 
Management, etc. with editorial. 
La Creme de b Creme and olher 
secretarial appointments. 
Legal La Creme for top legal 
tgOHtrifc 

Motors A complete car buyer's 
guide with editorial 
Business to Bariness Business 
opportunities, commercial properly, 
tvtlh editorial. 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/CoiUgte. Hotels, Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to eat m 
London and nationwide with _ .. 
cdiionai fortnightly. . Toq?hoite(Daypnie) , --- - 
Tmres Gnide » Legal & finaneml 
Sernas: Conveyancing to divorce. Dale of insertion__—-—.—- 
shares io management- with (Please allow thrfc* working days prior w mscrooc dxie.) 
^itoriaL ___Itayom Acorn, Vm^ AMEX or Dime raids. 
Sbopanmai Window shopping —. , - i—i- .—.—«—i—j—j—t—j—j—j—r—i 
from the comfort of your own 1 j [ j I 1 1 I i 1 1 I 1 1 I I I 
borne- 



at The Beano 
Just over a ^ngi 
week ago the TheE 
Health Educa- 
tkm Authority w ■ ■ B 
appointed a new Rnrrv 
advertising x*uiy 
agency to han¬ 
dle its £4 mil¬ 
lion campaign 
to combat the spread of Aids. 
A specific requirement of the 
HEA’s brief to the agency 
was that it should influence 
the way that Aids is reported 
by the media. 

The idea that advertising 
might influence what opinion- 
formers in the Press and on 
television will say on an 
issue of major public concern 
is interesting at least, and 
some might even think it 
sinister. There is a widespread 

belief in the advertising 
industry just now that 

the news media, and by 
extension the conn try at 
large, is desperately in¬ 
terested in all its works. It is a 
view that is supported by a 
certain amount of evidence. 

Advertising is one of the 
“media71 which are the sub¬ 
ject of those comparatively 
recent phenomena, the Media 
Page and the Media Pro¬ 
gramme. There have also 
been, in the recent past, a 
number of television commer¬ 
cials that have attracted a 
great deal of pnbUcity over 
and above that for which the 
advertiser paid. 

The most celebrated exam¬ 
ple is the Levi jeans campaign 
which sent various 20-year- 

aabbshahh programme de- 

OPINION gjsv 
Barry Delaney ^ ^ ^ 

rertising 
strategies. 

As British 
advertisers and their agencies 
contemplate what has already 
happened in France and has 
begun to happen here, an 
increpsfrg number of them 
are seized bya euphoric belief 
that anything is possible. Just 
come up with the right cre¬ 
ative idea, they say, and every 
pound you spend on ad¬ 
vertising will yield many 
times its value in free 
editorial. 

If it achieves nothing else 
the new Aids advertising 
should expose the limits of 
rhis simplistic theory. It will, 
of course, be widely reported 
and commented upon, just as 
the first Aids commercials 
(icebergs, and so forth) were. 
But it will not change what is 
said. 

Serious commentators in 
the press, ITV and on radio 
will have many more sources 
to draw on than the HEA’s 
ads. And they wfl] con¬ 
sider most of them to be 
more authoritative, more 
informative and more 
reliable. 

As for that section of the 
media which an HEA spokes¬ 
man referred to as the 
gutter press, they are even 
less likely to change. Aids 
is a subject that offers too 
many opportunities to ex- 

old tod records back to the 
““ j7*L "TrjZ « Jz' erase the prurience and prej- 
top ndice that form the basis upon 
out of the formerly obscure circulations are 
male model who took his Tjrr1 
jeans off in the first commer- DflUI" 
dal, and generated editorial Tt Is obvious that media 
coverage with an estimated fl attention can be caught 
value equivalent to £9 million JL with show biz gimmirt< 
worth of advertising. and PR events. But editorial 

Yet despite this and other policy, whether the editor is 
similar “successes'7, we are of the high-minded or low life 
still comparative newcomers school, is not so easily 
In this country to the no- bought 
tion of advertising which is And any adman who tells 
specifically designed for PR yon it can be done (even with 
hype. £4 million of taxpayers' 

In France, for example, money) has fallen victim to 
where newspapers carry a his own hype, 
media page every day rather Barry Delanev is a director of 
than once a week, and where the Delaney• Fletcher Delaney 
there is a weekly television advertising agency. 

Question: Which 50-year-old weekly 
boasts a circulation considerably in 
excess of The Spectator, The Listener, 
Punch, The Economist and the TLS 
put together? 
Answer The Beano — still the best¬ 
selling comic in Britain, by fer. 

For some unfathomable reason ns 
proprietors, D.C. Thomson, are very 
coy about actual figures, and it is 
evident that W.H. Smith (the chief 
distributors and outlet) have been 
instructed to be similarly evasive. The 
sales, however, are as follows: around 
350.000 weekly - more than twice the 
circulation of its nearest rival. The 
Dandy (which, with The Topper and 
The Beecer, makes up the remainder 
of the Thomson stable). 

The proud and fiercely non-union 
company employs more than 2,000 
people on 35 publications and printing 
plants spread between Dundee (“the 
main employers since the marmalade 
went"), Glasgow, Manchester and 
London. But The Beano remains its 
best-known product. 

Presiding over a staff of just five in 
Dundee is Euan Kerr, a local boy, 37 
years old (the same age as the comic’s 

‘The traditional perk 
for the chief sub-editor 

is to get to write 
The Bash Street Kids’ 

star. Dennis the Menace) and editor 
since 1984 — only the third in the 
comic’s 50 year history. 

Had this been Kerr's eternal Dun¬ 
dee dream? “No — I wanted to be a PE 
teacher, but no one would take me on. 
I knew a girl at the time who worked 
for D.C. Thomson, and so in 1969 I 
sort of drifted in as the lowliest sub on 
a boy’s paper called The Hornet. The 
following year I joined The Beano." 

The seemingly casual way in which 
the comic is put together belies a tight 
professionalism as well as sheer Scots 
efficiency. “The staff think out all the 
storylines and write the scripts," 
explains Kerr, “and these are sent out 
to freelance artists all over Britain." 

No artwork is carried out in-house. 
“The strips are then coloured here and 
the captions added to the speech 
balloons. The traditional perk for the 
chief sub-editor is to get to write The 

Director 
of 

Creative Services 
The world's first multi-channel satellite broadcasting 
organisation. Sky Television, is seeking a highly motivated 
and experienced 'hands-on' executive to establish, inspire 
and supervise its promotion and advertising activities. 
This is a high profile position and in addition to your 
creativity, intellectual maturity and superb 
communication skills you will have gained extensive 
experience in the relevant areas. These include 
promotions, broadcast operations, advertising, including 
working with agencies, and sales development. 
Reporting to the Managing Director this job offers a 
salary and benefits package commensurate with the 
seniority of the position. In terms of creative 
development-there is no limit. 
As an accomplished professional, in search of a new 
creative and corporate challenge, you should write in 
complete confidence, enclosing a detailed CV and current 
salary to: 

igg^gjp 
Jim Styles 
Managing Director 
Sky Television 
31-36 Foley Street 
London 
W1P7LB 

Britain’s best-loved comic is 50 years old next 
week. Joseph Connolly met its happy editor 

and describes its evolution over half a century 
TOM WOO 

■ TH£ iCOAt’tC MTH. 

if 

Job stability: Euan Kerr is only the third editor of The Beano in 50 yean 

tile reading all the scripts chiefly to the comic's estimated 1S per 
he bits I choose." The bit cent adult reai ’ ’ ’ * 

Menace boxer shorts)—and he replies 
to all personal correspondence. Some 
1,500 letters arrive each week at 77t* 
Beano office (many from pnsons) tat 
a large proportion of these are for the 
Dennis the Menace Fan Club - a 
highly successful venture set up ffi 
1976 which now has nearly one 
million members. The Bishop of 
Durham has just been enrolled by a 
minister who wishes to remain. 
anonymous. . 

To many, the continuing charm ot 
The Beano ties in its apparent stub¬ 
born immutability in a world of 
change. “Oh, there have been many, 
many changes during 50 years," Kerr 
insists, "but we always try to do it 
subdy. We would never wish to offend 
the traditionalists.” 

Lord Snooty — the only character to. 
have appeared in every angle issue — 
bad declined in popularity to such an 
extent that he has now been redrawn 
in an effort to regenerate favour. “But 
we would never ever remove his top 
bat and Eton collar," reassures Ken-. 

All reference to corporal punish¬ 
ment has been expunged and no 
character nowadays would ever be 
seen accepting a lift in a strangerts car. 

*We would never pot 
Dennis in long trousers; 
bis knees have become 
too much of a feature9 

The arsenal of weapons is down too; 
Dennis is occasionally permitted "a 
pea-shooter, but catapuhs are oul 

Is there — shock honor — a danger 
of the comic actually becomingup to 
date? “Very little,” says Kerr. “We- 
would never put Dennis in Jong 
trousers, say; Ids knees have become 
too much of a feature.” 

He sees no rival comic as coming, 
close to The Beano and The Dandy 
although he admits to some regard for " 
an organ called Oink, which has 
attempted to break away from the. 
winning Thomson formula. 

Kerris dearly a Beanoman down to 
the soles ofhis boots, throwing himself 
heartily into the coming 50th birthday 
celebrations. The July 30 issue wffl 
appear with a new hi^ily-colomtd and 
glossy gravure cover and contains a 
free poster, while in the autumn the 
comic win carry advertisifl|;*'fi)r the 

Glowing 
reports 
Do company 
accounts need 
to be glossy? 

i Last week -British Gas des¬ 
patched copies offrs latest 45- 
page annual report: (designed 
by N & N, a specialist group) 
to 2S mjffioasbsrefreWers. 

. Don't Bril Sid, but the 
designers and producers of 
annual reports have done 
rather weB out uf - priratiza- 
tioo. Lynn Hall, 
director of Wolff OHos/HaO. 
another specialist in print 
design, says reports haw 
<4*' . *4 dramatically in the 

rtwab of accounts to fairish, 
frefl-fflnstnded gjjaiBg of 
ceapany.peScx-. . 

We try to make the mutual 
report pari of a company's 
overall corporate-, conumm- 
ications strategy,” she says. 

: “It offers a company a fabu- 
toog opportaaity to update its 
shareholders and often every 
year oar exactly how and what 
it is doing.” 

; K is not a cheap package. 
'John McConnell, partner in 
nPMtefm Design* estimates 
design nod creativefuputfar a 
ne&HMoed pubfic company 

' (around -40,000 sbarefaoMers) 
between. £70,000 .and 

£100,000,.. with an extra 
mjm tBt printing a 64-page 
AA^report. tie, says the, rri- 

■ ativeiy high, prices result from 
tight deadfines and an un- 
snzaffy large- number d au¬ 
thors* corrections. . i 

British Gastscoftseqae&tiy 
is the forefront of a lobby, 

. congwsaL.nreiuly . oL large, 

encourage tiMrCrOVgmnent to 
'zednoetiieamouttofinfouiia- 
thm they.- need to send their 
shareholders. Statutorily this 
indodes balance sheet, profit 
tactless accounts, notes to 
.accoaMs ahd . si directors' 
report- 
. TUs, boweyer, rather de- 
tracts from idea of the. 
osteal report as an essential 

reports, after 
all, are^Sincrelym invention 
of 'tite ^ojrporate design m- 
jfc»tiy.-Are they? 

Michael Dancan 

GRADUATES 
Who better to give a great start to your marketing career? 

In marketing, what counts is really knowing the industry. The ins and outs, the ups and 
downs. So when you're starting out, you need to get the best possible training, from the 
biggest possible company. 

And who better than Hoover? 
A worldwide organisation, we are an acknowledged leader in the domestic 

appliance industry with an impressive 50 year history. 
In the UK we manufacture from sites in Scotland and South Wales, with our UK 

Head Office based at Merthyr Tydfil, and our European operations directed from West 
London. 

Of course, when you join us as a Marketing Graduate, you’ll gain experience at all 
these sites as part of your thorough first year induction, so enabling you to quickly build 
up a knowledge of all aspects of our industry. 

After that, it's up to you. In your second year you’ll be given a permanent post and 
plenty of career development training. Quite simply, how far you get depends of how 
hard you work, the only limits on your progress are your own. 

Naturally, we offer competitive salaries and all the benefits you’d expect from a 
successful organisation such as Hoover. 

So give your career the start it deserves, because for marketing Hoover knows best 

To find out more, please contact the ara A am 
Personnel Manager; HQ and Field, ^ 
Hoover pic., Abercanaid, wWw 
Merthyr Tydfil. Mid Glamorgan, HfifllfE D A A Uto 
CF4S1PQ 
Tei No: (0685) 72 iooo laking on tomoTTDw 

Mentor 
-ADVERXISl/fc LTD- 

We are a small busy 
Covent Garden agency 
specialising in theatre 
and the arts. We need a 

SECRETARY 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 

You will need to be 
competent, adaptable 
and unflappable. You 
must also enjoy tele¬ 
phone work as the 
post involves both 
client contact and basic 
media buying. 
Attractive salary for 
the right applicant 
Please ring Caroline 
Gresham on 01-836 9282. 

SALES & MARKETING MANAGER 
2 prestigious newly refurbished Hotels in SW7. 
An experienced manager 25+ is required to 
plan and execute the launch. 

£15,000 + Car + Commission 
2 Sales executives required to sell an extremely 
marketable graphics product which is already 
well established in the U.S.A. Applicants must 
be experienced. 

Susan Beck 
; ‘ ■ i-lacs. l;n:cn sv/.t 

Do you need: 

Career prospects 
[ Professional sales training 

Good basic salary and commission 

We can put you in touch with our clients who are 
top publishing houses in London looking for 
young, enthusiastic graduates to train for a career 
in media sales. 

To find out more contact Geoff or Heather on 
01-439-1188 extn. 2165 

Th® PartnersWp, Premier House. 
Tt Oxford Street, London W1R 1RB 

£15K p.a. 0TE 
A leading West End company have just 

opened a new office in Oxford Street As a 
result we are looking for people (19+) with 
potential to achieve managerial positions in 

the next 12 months. 

For more information telephone: 
David or Mark on 

01-255 1632 

Business Sales 

INITIATIVE AND TALENT LOOKING 
FOR AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY ? 

GRADUATE TRAINEE 
LEISURE 8 

LICENCED PROPERTY 
SALARY £10,000 + CAR 

Required by the Business Sales Group 
Te are jpcaalia property agents with 7 offices dealing with the 
acquisition and disposal of licenced and leisure property throughout 
the UK. We hare i strong involvement in the corporate sector and 
act on behalf of public companies and independent operators and 
now have a proven reputation in the market place. 

Se are seeking a Graduate to be based in our London Office to 

ana the Directors responsible for this growing Corporate 
workload. We are looking for initiative and application. ant 

enquiring mind tn undertake specified research and produce dear 

reports. An interest in the general business community, ax well ax 

the leisure industry is required plus a desire to consider how 

companies develop, an understanding of property and planning 
would be useful, but is not essential. 

You are likely to be a Business Studies or Business Management 

graduate looking for a more challenging role. Vc arc a growing 
company who can offer very interesting and rewarding prny^ 

Plant erite la 
I K Rke ARICS, Director - Corporate Cttatt 

Basies* Saks Group 
162 Re^at Street, LONDON WlR 5TB. 

MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITY 

LYMM, CHESHIRE 
BCT Business Systems specialises in designing and 
instating comprehensive computer systems for 
builders and timber merchants throughout the United 
Kingdom and is currently seeking to fill a senior post In 
their marketing department. 
The Marketing Director requires a graduate with 
approximately 2-3 years' experience to implement an j 
aggressive marketing campaign. An understanding of' 
the sale and promotion of high capital value products i 
would be beneficial, ideally with knowledge of me 
computer software industry. 
Salary negotiable. 
Please apply with CV to Mr E J Stanley, Director, 
BCT Business Systems Ltd. Bridge House, 2 New 
Road, Lymm, Cheshire WA13 9DY. Tet 092 575 6074. 

COALFAX and FOWLER 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

A self motivated, flexible, sales 
representative is required to extend and 
develop our sales in London and East 
Anglia, '■. v 

Relevant experience is not vftaLWijhbugh' 
an interest in interior design and generaT 
enthusiasm is essential. 

The successful applicant wiU report.to the,?-1 
Sales Manager and be part of the UK sales' 
team. 

Competitive salary and company car.' 

Please send applications With CV to: 

Ruth Morgan, Coaffax and Fowler. 
307 Merton Rd, London SW18. 

Production Contrdler 
Children's Hardbacks 

A chaDeq^qg opportunity for an experienced 
Controller to join our busy, professional team. . 

Working on a broad range of children's books, 
-- you wiBneed a minimum of three yeats^fexperiejice 

of niranmga varied and high quality list. 
• Sotted cofecaj knowledge ara afrllty, particularly 

^coforays essential together with good 
} wiprisational and communication skills. 

"... • . Thisisafey role which calls for very high 
standards, creative fair, and a sharp awareness 

^ of market bends. Ybuwifl also need outstanding 

common sense when pioUen^soMng, the 
“■^«®wi^onyoun)^ 

. wme under^essu re, and within tight deadlines. 

- Ibci^pteisewi^effcfosatga/utfcv, 
gtohigdetaSs ofeurrent remuneration la 

Collins ’ Publishers 

^ 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Whose finger on the button? 1£y®*wai*i to nm a cable TV 

must dear vari- 

^SSS?S^?dIea-You EJiba&c bccncc to nm the 
Cabte^^^^S^&at from the 

^^KSrkEiSF a 
tiowAct TKslays 
Sfc*» «*• aSTXJ 

yon must marnta^i T* 

SnS^Sd^f^^a^ 

I**®** Windess^teSJAS 

SS—bbtbs 
and for basic planning permission. 

'2®*,“ one of the sunnier 
g^^g™sinbfMdcastmg.Bpt 
^^f^^scwTymg between 
ttcjwo mam interested govern- 
“^departments - the Home 

and the DTL Move into 
saWfite, pay-TV and arcane areas 
sodi as Microwave Multipoint Dis- 
tnbut*on Service (MMDS) and the 
division erf responsibilities becomes 
more complicated. Fixed service 
satellites are nominally tele¬ 
communications and 
therefore under the control of the 
DTI, while new generation high 
power DBS satellites, such as that 
being purchased by British Satellite 
Broadcasting, are a Home Office 
responsibility. 

Given the pressure the Govern¬ 
ment is under to produce a White 
Pfeper on broadcasting, it is not 
surprising there has been press 
speculation recently about battles 
for control of broadcasting policy 
between Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, and Lord Young, the 
Trade and Industry Secretary. 

According to his critics. Lord 
Young has accumulated more and 
more decisicnwnaKng on broad- 
casting policy — traditionally the 
Home Office preserve: His special 
adviser,.Sir Jeffrey Sterling, P & 0’s 
chairman, has been sounding out 
top broadcasters and businessmen 
in a series of breakfast meetings in 
Pafl MalL The Secretary of State's 
justifiable responsibility for what 
the DTI <»B* “mectmnt manage- 
mem** — ensuring radio waves are 
used for the right purposes — has 
been so extended tint it was he. 
Lord Young, who sagacstedrecemiy 
that BBC2 and Onnnd 4ri»ald be 
broadcast by satellite. 

Conspiracy theorists suggest it 
was Young’s amhitanas in this field 
which sparked Hard to reassert his 

As the broadcasting pace.quickens, confusion grows over who controls 
what. Andrew Lycett listens to the sound of sharpening political knives 

CABINET COMMITTEE 

The 
Prime Minister 

Secretary of State 
for Trade and industry 

Home Secretary 

Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

JL>M:-.MfflwrTHHFUBS?5gC5CCEH5!r 

HOME OFFICE 

Douglas Hurd Timothy Renton 
Home Minister with special 
Secretary responsibility for 

broadcasting 

Broadcasting Division 

Quentin Thomas 
Undersecretary 

General 
Policy 

Technical 
Planning 
Finance, 
licensing 

department of trade and industry 

Lord Young 
Sec. of State 

Sir Jeffrey Sterling 
Special Adviser 

Alastair MacDonald 
Deputy Secretary 

n 
Radio Information 

communications Technology 
Division Division 

Five branches 
• Spectrum 
management and 
International 
• Licensing and radio 
investigation services 
• Broadcasting, Fixed 
and Space Services 
• Liaison, France 
• naming and 
development 

Four brandies 
• Responsible for 
computer, electrical 
components and 
other broadcasting 
equipment 

Tele 
communications 

and Post 
Division 

Four branches 
• National Policy and 
Licensing 
• international 
Telecommunications 
andPoicy 
• Talecommunfcationa 
and Technical Affairs 
• Post Office and 
Girobank 

The broadcasting naze: the growth in technology means that more and more departments are involved 

authority, and to forecast the der- 
mke of the television licence in & 
Speech to the Cbningsby Chib in 
June. At last week’s Silchester 
meeting on the future of broadcast¬ 
ing, it was ’reported that Hurd 
rebuked Young for speculating on 
changes in the means of trans¬ 
mission for BBC2 and Channel 4. 
■ ’ Such stories reflect a sharpening, 
of the political knives against 
Young, rather than developments in 

. Both the Home Office 
and the DTI are newcomers in the. 
art of broadcasting policy; for most 
of this century responsibility lay in 
the hand* of the Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral, who derived his powers orig¬ 
inally from the 1869 Telegraph Act, 
and held on to them until 1969, 
when they were given to the Home 
Office. 

In recent years rapid technical 
developments have forced the DU 

(and its various predecessors) to 
play an increasing role in broadcast¬ 
ing. However it was not until 1983,. 
when the advent of cellular radio 
necessitated a rationalization of 
Britain’s telecommunications, that 
the Home Office ceded its ‘‘spec¬ 
trum management” role to the 
DTTs new Radiocommunications 
Division. 

The DTTs involvement in 
broadcasting quickly grew. Its 

Information Technology Division 
was charged with promoting 
broadcasting and telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment In January this 
role was extended to an overall brief 
for broadcasting as an industry. It 

■ was this division which took the 
initiative in establishing a 25 per 
cent quota for independent produc¬ 
ers on television. 

In the process the DTI admits 
that distinctions between tele¬ 
communications and broadcasting 
have tended to blur. But it is 
adamant that the basic division of 
responsibility between the DTI and 
the Home Office remains: the Dll 
is technical adviser to the Home 
Office. 

In the Government’s eagerness 
for more competition in braidcast¬ 
ing, from equipment manufacture 
to programme making, Young does 
sometimes seem to have been given 
his head. This has led to confusion, 

and to concent that the 
Home Office was ceding 
control of broadcasting 
policy to the DTL Some 

argued that promotion of the cul¬ 
ture (which might be regarded as a 
Home Office role) was giving way to 
promotion of enterprise (the DTTs 
business). 

MPs questioned Home Office 
and DTI ministers and officials 
closely on the division of their 
responsibilities during the House of 
Commons Home Amirs Commit¬ 
tee inquiry into the future of 
broadcasting in the spring. For 
example. Roger Gale, Conservative 
MP for Thanet North and a former 
broadcaster, complained of the ball 
being “bounced back and forth 
between departments” over the 
introduction of pay-TV decoders on 
television sets. Committee chair¬ 
man John Wheeler. Conservative' 
MP for Westminster North, raised 
the question of divided respon¬ 
sibility for cable TV. Quentin 
Thomas, Home Office Under-Sec¬ 
retary and broadcasting guru, re¬ 
plied to this, as to other such 
questions, in Typical Whitehall 
terms: “It is not our perception that 
there is in Fact a problem at all.” 

Despite calls from some quarters 
for a new broadcasting-cum- 
comm unications super-ministry, 
both Home Office and DTI argue 
that regular consultations between 
their departments work well, al¬ 
though both tend to play down the 
co-ordinating role of the Cabinet 
Committee on Broadcasting, 
chaired by the Prime Minister 
herself 

BYLINES 

Press for action 
The price for Argus Press is down to £220 million and falling, 
according to one participant in the battle to buy BETs publish¬ 
ing subsidiary, for which bods have to be in by the end of this 
week. And even that could be as moch as £40 mfllitra more thao 
the price being offered by one of the two remaining bidders, a 
management buy-out led by Kimble Earl, head of Argos’s 
newspaper division. 

AH the original front-runners in the race, including Reed, 
EMAP and European media giants like Hachette and VNU 
have now reportedly dropped out, leaving Robert Maxwell as 
leader of the rival consortium. The other members are 
newspaper publishers Portsmouth & Sunderland, Tindle 
Newspapers and the Irish Independent, pins typesetter-cum- 
magarine publisher IT Matters. 

Maxwell originally planned to put up £160 million; or just 
over 70 per cent of the purchase price, with a view to keeping 
the Argus magazine divisions, while the remainder of the 
business would be divided up among the other members. But 
sources say the consortium has taken a closer look at the Argus 
books and now thinks it overpriced. 

Tune in and vote 
The teachers of Merseyside 
wfll have to wait a tittle longer 
to discover which of them is 
the most popular with pupils. 
Liverpool’s Radio City had 
hoped to announce the result 
of a listener poll on Monday, 
bat counting the votes has 
taken longer than expected. 
The station received 20 mil¬ 
lion. “No one will believe that 
figure, but we’re having our 
auditors in to certify it,” said 
managing director Terry 
Smith. Listeners coold vote as 
often as they liked, provided 
they used a separate piece of 
papa every time. 

Dummy run 
A decision on whether The 
Independent will publish a 
Sunday edition is to be taken 
at a board meeting in early 
January. Earlier this year 
Andreas Whittam-Smith, the 
editor and chief executive, 
dismissed the idea of a sev¬ 
enth day's paper, but he is 
now gunning for the Ob¬ 
server, which he describes as 
“weak”. Work is expected to 
start in September on a 
dummy for a Sunday edition 
(in several sections, but with¬ 
out a colour magazine). 
“There is a minimum size for 
a Sunday news team to 
achieve the kind of depth we 
need — significantly above 
200,” Whittam-Smith says. 

Stage struck 
One of the country’s leading 
media and entertainment law¬ 
yers is furious at his exclusion 
from The Legal 500, a new 
guide to the country's major 

law firms. The exuberant 
Oscar BeuatUnck of Wright 
Webb Syrett, whose clients 
include MGM, Robert Stig- 
wood, Sean Connery, Jenny 
Seagrove and more West End 
theatres than any other prac¬ 
tice, is excluded from the 
book (and from its list of 
firms recommended as enter¬ 
tainment and media special¬ 
ists) because his firm has 
fewer than eight partners — 
like both his main rivals, 
Clintons and Russells. Rich¬ 
ard Davey, deputy editor of 
the book, says ft is coincid¬ 
ental that a letter from his 
boss, John Pritchard, ap¬ 
pears in this week's Lew Soc¬ 
iety Gazene soliciting inform¬ 
ation for the next edition — 
especially from smaller firms. 

Briefing... 
Direct marketers are to get a 
weekly magazine in October, 
from fast-expanding Centaur 
Communications. Precision 
Marketing will be edited by 
Howard Shaman, ex-editor 
of Centaur’s flagship Market¬ 
ing Week, publisher will be 
Robin Coates, poached from 
rival Campaign... Robert 
Maxwell has been pipped in 
the race to become one of the 
world’s biggest “sd-teeb” 
electronic database publish¬ 
ers. Maxwell hoped to add 
the American Lockheed’s Di¬ 
alog subsidiary to his data¬ 
base operations, but the com¬ 
pany went instead for S353 
million to Miami Herald pub¬ 
lisher Knight-Ridder... 
Tim Hindle’s new magazine 
is called Eurobusiness not 
European Business as stated 
last week... 

Nick Higham 
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Bfins ttsgnine,ihe lending fortnightly clinical 
raagtrizaef^geoeral practitioners, is looking for 

mi Efflm,fo8orringanfat«naixmanoti«i. 

This Ughrpa&t&Meetoar msgRrine fcauujor 
soveeaThribcanaaon about drags and 

thenpenties; it hasacncnimkKKtf 35,000, an 
editorial team ofei^itandasuhstamialbudg^ 

for external oomribuhusand flbsfrators. 
TheanceessUemufidatumnst have 

• 
•medical or retatedsdentific qualification 

• 
substarttialkncfwledgerf drags, therapeutics and 

dinical medicine 
• 

previous experience in edtth® and writing 

afiarforleadeishipand management 
• 

the ability to represent the magazine at all levels 

The salary for the right candictete will reflect the 
nagaziae^coiisiiterahlesDccess within the 

indndea eorapaqycar. 

flense write inefoding a fill! CV to 
Jeny Cowhig Publishing Director, 

Medical Indications Ltd, 
Lancaster Gate, London V/23LP 

Telephone:01-402 4200 

CREATE A CITY SUCCESS 
Duo to the commodity market expansion our 

cSent needs 

COMMODITY SALES 
TRAINEES 

to £23,000 
. vn* triiirr backca'ound to break into the 
cS. ^*tbe hi^lymotiv^d andhu'g'Y 
torconskterablefinancial rewards, working ma 
“^^^nosphero. you are wen 
spoken, law a good SWj^dofeducation and 

SoeSrt interpersonal skate then 

CALL. GBe* Hunter 
01-631 3275 

a»pxaKDER MANN ASSOCIATES^1 
cm pc recruitment specialists 

COURT ROAD. 

LONDON W1P 9AE 

TELEPHONE 
SALES 

PROFESSIONALS 
£20,000 to £30,000 + 

Kensington Publications Ltd is a smaU, 
friendly and rapidly expanding 

publishing company based in Belgravia 

We publish under contract to prestigious 
organisations such as the English Tourist 
Board and Aston Martin Lagonda, and 

we urgently require several highly 
motivated, articulate and successful sales 

people who can negotiate at senior 
management level, 

Ring Nigel Ruddin 
or Gordon MacSporran 

on 01-630 5596 

SHROPSHIR^PUBLICATIONS 

■SSSB^SSSSE?' 
yp-ng m ttT WWW—' 

i3§gg&5S3 
R* - — * 

cSSSuoaaB. 

MARKET 
PLANNING ANALYST 

Salary C £13,200+benefits 
Halifax, ihe Wblfcft Na 1 Buitfng Sodet* is looking for a Malta Pfanmng 
Analyst to join the Market Planning and Research Department at its Head Office. 
Reporting to the M^Marinlr^ Manage*; your tespcnsbilibes will bidwteihe 

nmn 

North of England Correspondent 
Scotland Correspondent 

Our Correspondents are called upon tn report and interpret events in their respective areas with 
particular reference to political, economic and social aspects. They wort to ail Television News 
programmes and are required to contribute toNeusnighr and Breakfast Time and from time-to-time, 
BBC Radio News and Current Affairs oudets; working in London or abroad occasionally, if required. 

Applicants must have first-class journalistic ability and screen performance, ability to wont under 
tous outlets, often under difficult conditions, 
id background is desirable. 
C20.874 plus an allowance of £1,114 p.a. 

Based Leeds. _lRef.7372/T) 
Scotland Correspondent salary up to £23.788 plus an allowance of £1.114 p.a. 
Based Glasgow. (Ref. 7371/Tl 

Contact us immediately for application form (quote appropriate ref) BBC Corporate 
Recruitment Services, London WlA LAA. Tel: 01-927 5799. 

BBC External Services 

Chief of South East Asia Bureau 
We need an experienced journalist id be responsible for coordinating and encouraging news coverage 
of an area including Singapore, Indochina. Malaysia,1 Indonesia and the Philippines. There may also 
be assignments to other countries in the region-Frequent travel is involved. 

We took for considerable journalistic experience in reporting foreign affairs, including assignments 
abroad, first-hand experience of working in the region, and a knowledge of French and/or a local 
language would be useful. 

Singapore 

lary (tax-free) £18.319 — £23.788plus allowances. (Ref.9752/T) 

Central Europe Correspondent 
We also seek an experienced journalist to be responsible for news coverage of an area covering 
Czechoslovakia, Austria. Hungary, Yugoslavia. Romania and Bulgaria. There may also be assignments 
to neighbouring countries, and frequenr travel is involved. 

Assignments are arranged in conjunction with those of the BBC Warsaw-based Correspondent, 
vientia and there isa certain amount of mutual back-up. 

We look for considerable experience in reporting European affairs together wich a good command 
of the German language. First-hand experience of working in the region and a knowledge of at least 
one other local language would be useful 

Salary I tax-free I £18,319 — £23.788 plus allowances (Ref.9753/T) 

Two year tows ofduty are offered with foe possibility of an extension for up to a further two^years. 
Further details on boch positions are available from flxer Brooks, on01-257 2369, 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote appropriate ref.) Recruitment Office, BBC External Services, 

Room 906 North East Wing, Bush House. RO. Box 76, Strand, London WC2B4PH. Tel: 01-257 2948- 

Relocation expenses considered. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 
Published by BBCCtKporateReciuhrno«Saviccs.London Wl A lAA. 

of piansfora segmented approach io^)edfic marfeeti. 

^bu should have a rood honours degree andfcr posses a retaant pmfesscnal 
qualification. Probably inyour twenties >OuvviUha«at least fares practical 

marketingexperierea preferably gained within a peraond 
fatfnxwing consumer gotxlsewironmertExpenencera applying tximputas to 

marketing would be an advantage. 
Ths position reptesenBaftsfdasi opporarty »darfopjflwmMTwWwan 

—cjnnxand dynamicenviionment and caniesa faB range of benefits tndudmga 
cortribiaoiy pension scheme; life assutanoftBlffA arid asneesstonaty mortgage. 
Assistancewiil be fren with (tiocation expenses {whereappropnatti. 

1bapd>ipleasesendafidlO((refacnceMSftO,)ia 
Cereal Manner. Bersonnel and Sendees, Halifax Bukfing Society, 
THraly Road, Halifax, West \btksNrg. HXI ZRC. 
The dosing dare for applications « 29*^ 1904 

HAUFAX 
An E^ial Opportunity Employer 

Public Relations and 
Press Office 

Assistant 
Press Officer 

NATIONAL 
GALLERY 

w 
min 

(Information Officer Grade) 
An enthusiastic and hard-working Assistant is required 
to join the Press Officer antf Press Secretary to 
presenting the Gallery to the madia and public. 
Candtdatas should have Initiative, a helpful telephone 
manner and patience and tact with press and public, 
as wefl as an ability to write succinctly and pay 
attention to detail. They should have an interest in the 
arts (preferably an arts degree) and be prepared to 
develop their knowledge of the Gallery and te 
ooOeeton. Some previous experience in press pubfctty 
or puNe relations is necessary. 
Salary rmmer £12,150 - £14,530 
THIS IS A LOOTED PERIOD APPOINTMENT OF 
THREE YEARS WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF 
EXTENSION TO FIVE YEARS. 
For further efatafls and appacation form (to be returned 
by 28tti July) please write or tetrahone Mr. W.P. 
kenward, Tne National Gafiery. Trsti 
London WC2N 5DN. Tel 01 839 3321 
An equal oppommfy emptoyar 

Square, 

INDEPENDENT CONSULTING AND MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 
W& are a fast growing subsidiary of a major PAN EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY GROUP. We now have vacancies to fill the position of: 

Delegate Consultant 
The successful candidate will be over 25, well organised with a good general 
knowledge with the willpower to succeed and able to negotiate at a Senior 
level. Comprehensive training and assistance will be given. As a Delegate 
Consultant you are responsible for the development of business with small 
and medium size companies in your region. 
This position offers a high income with all possibilities of fast promotion. 

Telephone 
Alex Horn in Plymouth on 0752 286256 

Richard Fox in Peterborough on 0733 52331 
on Wednesday 20 July 

Brian Cannon In London on 01-541 5171 
on Wednesday 20 July or Thursday 21 My ICMC 

1 r 
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F DOM 
PA/Secretary 
EC3 £14,000 

+benefits 

A high standard of education and a 

stable work record are essential for 

this position in the Private Clients' 

Department of a well-established 

commodity company. Varied and 

interesting duties include arranging 

sales conferences, keeping diaries, 

and taking shorthand dictation You 

will be using an IBM word processor 

with Multimate package. Ref: VV1115 

65 Fenchurch Street. EC3 

01-482 2661 

Secretary 
to Director 
EC4 i to £13,500 

Previous experience of carrying out 

a full secretarial role is very 

important for this position working 

for Director of Managed Funds and 

Marketing. Duties include shorthand 

I'100 wpm). audio and copy typing, 

screening telephone calls, desk-top 

publishing and organising 

promotions and presentations. 

Excellent package includes LVs. 

pension scheme, mortgage loan 

scheme. Ref: S3195 

Unit 4. Cannon Street EC-1 

01-929 7959 

Audio Secretary 
WC2 £12,000 

Up-market Solicitors requires an 

excellent Audio Secretary to work 

for Partner dealing with libel. Duties 

include audio typing (55 wpm) of 

reports and correspondence, filing 

and some client contact 'O' level 

English would be an advantage 

Good college leaver would be 

considered. Ref: SI59T 

402 The Strand. WC2 

01-836 8815 

Graduate 
Wl £12,000 

Secretary 
SW10 £12,000 

Video company is looking for a 

graduate with secretarial experience 

to work for young, dynamic MD. 

A second language would be an 

asset Yju will be travelling to Europe 

and US, arranging exhibitions. Must 

be a good organiser and highly 

ambitious. Ref: 1238 JN 

197 Recent Street W1 

01-439 0303 

FOR DETAILS OF THE BRANCH NEAREST TO YOU CALL THE FREEDOM HOTLINE ON I 

5--*-<5 

w mz SBC 
REED 

The surroundings to echo your efficiency 

Central London To £12,700 (pay award pending) 

British Telecom's Risk Management and Insurance Division is a new department responsible for 
developing and implementing policy across the Group. It is based in the prestigious headquarters 
building near St. Pauls. 

Two senior and highly responsible positions are offered; one is working directly for the Divisional 
Head, the other for the Group lnsurcnce Manager. Both involve the full spectrum of personal secretarial 
duties at the highest standard. 

Candidates must have first class shorthand and WP skills, ideally using the Merlin 4000, along 
wiih the ability to organise themselves and others. Previous experience in a legal or insurance related 
area is desirable. 

Excellent benefits and working conditions. 
For further information please coll Chris Brown on Linkline 0800 282220 (the call is free). 

Alternatively, write for on application form to: British Telecom Corporate Headquarters Recruitment 
Centre, 3rd Floor. Haddon House, 2-4 Fiteroy Street, London WIP 5AD. 

British Telecom is an equal opportunity employer. Applications are welcome from dl suitably 
qualified individuals irrespective of sex, racial origin or disability. 

British 

TELECOM 

AUDIO TYPIST 

Properly Managers 
and Estate Agents in 

Kensington 
Must be ot the highest 

standard and have word 
processor experience 

but will cross train. 
Good Salary. 
Telephone 

01-221-8838 

Ref:MBS. 

CITY PR 
Fast expanding company 

requires hardworking 
experienced secretary to 
become part of a busy 
team must be able to 

work on own initiative. 
Salary negotiable. 
Immediate stert. 

Telephone 
01 583 2590 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required for busy trading company in Kensington. Working on 

cne-to-onr basis with MJ>. Muir have similar senior level 
experience and be able to cope in often hectic environment. Must 

be keen, flexible and organised, with good secretarial skills. 

Computer literacy an advantage but nut essential. 
Would suit mature candidate (over 251- 

Very interesting position with paten oil for career advancement, 
if desired. 

Generous package will be offered according to age/expenence. 

Please write with CV ne Mrs Ftrbank, 
27 MaraSeld Gardens. London NW3 SST. 

CREATIVE MEDIA AND 
MARKETING 

APPOINTMENTS 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLEMENT 

The Times Educational Supplement - the leading 
Educational newspaper with a weekly readership of over j 

half a million - requires a talented, highly effective 

Advertisement Sales Executive j 
You will above ail be an articulate enthusiastic self; 
motivator and well educated. .Although based in London 
you will be expected at times to travel throughout I 
England and Wales. 

A persuasive and confident personality is essential as i 
both face to face and extensive telephone selling make 1 
this a very challenging and exciting job. 

In return you will receive a good salary (initially £12,500 
per annumi six weeks holiday, free 3UPA membership 
and the use of 3 Company Car. 

if you feel you hire the confidence and ability 
then please write n» 

Mr. John Ladbrook, Advertisement Manager, 
The Times Educational Supplement. 

Priory House. St. John's Lane. 
London EC1M 4BX. 

GENUINE 

FOR A 

CORNHILL PUBLICATIONS are leading 
international publishers of prestige business 
books. This year we shall be launching a 
further six major international titles dealing 
with finance, business and technology. 

We are looking for men and women who are 
genuinely interested in either commencing 
or continuing a career in Advertising sales 
with a first class Publishing Company. 

You will probably be between 22-35 with 
some sales experience, although that may 
not be necessary. Above all you must have 
drive, personality and absolute deter¬ 
mination to succeed. Our commission 
structure is designed to create realistic 
earnings of between £22-£45K per annum. 

If vou are ambitious and have the 
confidence to present at the most senior 
level then call Chris Humphreys or Julien 
Wildman on 91-240 1515. 

= £20,000+ COULD THIS BE YOU = 
or someone you know? 

You are familiar with personal computers, articulate and numerate, mature, self- 
conlident. of good appearance with a desire to succeed and build a career in an esta¬ 
blished. profitable computer company of integrity, ^ou have no inhibitions about con¬ 
tacting our prospective clients and establishing long-term business relationships with 
them.We seek to develop our 'blue chip- client base by selling quality system solutions; 
particularly in the field of local area networking. Wc wiU invest in training Ihe right 
person and provide every possible assitance - most especially our considerable 
experience and expertise of successfully implementing computer-based svstems. 

Please write with information you consider relevant to: 
Pauline McKenzie at Digitus Ltd. 16-17 Clerkenwell Close. London EC1R OAA 

or call Christopher Bums on 01-2511010. 

W Iiw> - 1 
i decade of j 
leadership/ 

RETAIL APPOINTMENTS 

SALES ASSISTANT 
for 

Wl ANTIQUE 
JEWELLERY 

Age 20 plus. Experience and references 
necessary. Driving licence advantageous. 
Salary fully negotiable. 

Telephone evenings 01 451 2870. 

PRESTIGIOUS BOND STREET 
JEWELLER 

requires Japanese speaking sales person Retail 
cxpcncr.ce in selling luxury goods preferred but not 

essential. References and smart appearance essential. 

Please apply in writing with C-V. and photo to 

Modems (UK) Ltd. 
25 Grosvenor Street. Loudon VY1X 9FE. 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEE 

MERCHANDISE 
c£8,500 

NUMERATE 
GRADUATES 

are required by our clients, one of 
Britain's leading Fashion Groups, to train 
for a career in merchandising. You need 
to be under 25. with a genuine desire for 
a future in the Fashion Industry, some 
work experience in a fashion or figures 
orientated environment is helpful, but not 
essential. Assistant Merchandiser 
positions also available. 

For further details please phone: 

PREMIER CREW 
PERSONNEL 

01-493 4053 

GR0 W WITH 
0m COMPANY! 
We wed intelligent dhjdJ* id 

hsip us ««jk}. Me are a small 
marxecno ana sales con-awry 

win good 'fleas out not enougft 
peooieloseHiriem Experience 

urffrecsssiry out intelligence. 
qodq oerconaJnv ana voce 

essential Our goals se 
achievable - achieve 

ana progress. 

01-580 5468 

MO 

9—employment 

MARY - ̂ANMNOSToSS 

HAND — 
ASSOCIATES 

Start afresh with this brand-new 

company! The Interior Designer of 

an Estate Agents needs a Secretary, 

based in beautifully designed 

reception area, to look after clients 

and perform a full secretarial role. 

The company will cross-train onto 

latest WP which has a laser printer 

Duties include some audio typing of 

letters and contracts. Re£ W121 

54 South Molton Street Wl 

01-4914610 

BANKING. STOCKBROlWG AND SECRETARIAL FSCTUlTMaiT 
2-9 Mason's Avenue Basing tefl Street LoncbnECZVfflT 

“ " 01-726 4*32/600jjST 

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT PA 
Basic to £13,000 + Banking Benefits 

The Corporate Development Director of this major linentatipnal Bank need* a top gaaiity PA ^ 
and great ipresentation to assist him. Legal eageraracc would be an asset bul yoor atx3km tdiiiuuatmrvc and 
experience is more important. Confidence and sparkling personality is essenoaL 

STOP PRESS! 
PA (no SH) basic to £18,000 

Call or send CVs to: Pam Kennett or Helen Kay 

Shorthand 
Secretary x 2 
WC2 to £11,500 

Two Partners of a small business . 

require two Shorthand Secretaries, 
ivho will be sharing an office and a 
Junior; Duties include typing, some 
audio, word processing keeping 
diary arranging meetings and 
telephone liaison. Speeds 8&50 
wpm. There are 60 staff in the 

London office, and the company has 
branches all over the UfC Ref: 103 

$)KIngsway, WC2 - 

01-4059542 

LOVE LEGAL 
UP TO £14,800 

You have shorthand or audio skirts 
plus a legal background - although this 
rs not necessarBy essential. We have a 
range of varanctes Throughout central 
London paying salaries 19 to £14,000 
phis benefits. 

for more details-. 

7001 - West End 
01 377 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT - BILINGUAL 

Ourclient is an international const ruction 
company handling major projects worldwide. 

The Managing Director, well-known within the 
industry, has a consistently demanding role 
which involves a considerable amount nf travel 
on a regular ha-is throughout Europe, U.S.A. 
and the Far East. He is now seeking an 
Executive Assistant with bilingual skills, to 
provide impeccable huck-up. The *>uirahle 
candidate will have the absolute confidence to 
make executive decisions and maintain crucial 
Lommumcation flow in hisalisence. This new 

position require- an exceptional degree of 
commitment and wilt guv applicants already in 

a similar role, the opportunity forgreater 

responsibility and challenge. 
Languages: French (preferred). 
Keyboard skills. 
Age indicator «Mn. 

£16,000- 
£20,000 

PARTICLE 
£12,000 NEG 

Khifllistoidyp ant the ptea yuo*d 
expect to be tfwotod in Uoaun 
god Nodetr Technology. Wen 
looting tor someone wtrffl not 

only o«ct a at of fan into tbe 
nm-Of-fte-mfl socresifttt tasks 

wotting in an adnoaMon tan, 
tx« can fling flNmsohns into 

setting bp consumes. o^MBiog 
—fcqs mt mmdbg Omtm - 

and haw at atomic 
panoufty at to end of the day. 

No S/H or Mb but MPa 

A cvssr Bbc shook} ruBy go 
Otibombl 

Ugocgsn. Esc. bundles 

FIVE STARS 
£12308 + 

3 mootfify review 
Yes literally! 

One of lMdon% gwtot hoMs 
needs a soenuy tp tte flan 

t&eaor working fnihe most 

—Wmw— 
So, gaod office adnta. sow 
fipajMXK and no shorthand! 
Being computer BwaajetM. 

Mix . 

tile total package nmctaslfe' 
iob-t'sa&FtwStaatKl- 

ndudnatauffli^L.....: 
AgeZZ-40 

Bernadette ot 

Carrington House, 

130 Regent Street, 

LONDON W1R 5FE. 

1*1:01-437 1564 

MacBlain Nash 
7 WEST END 

: Recruitment Consultants 

PROPERTY 

£15,880 
n»xou'Rnow 

. outman^ property? The 

practice mete a RA who can 
match ttbri (or anu«gy. Yoo ' 

trifttesoq*OTe*ta>*a reak 
; highflyer cofltrqfitag an office 

management, berotafly 
ismpiAar fiterat and be vary 
."intKhpattttf tbobtaz. 

.;'/r';AB».25+ 

Bernadette at 
BgwtappBace 
VSfW Bnn0N DA IW3 IRE 
AYUI01-MB4492 

II 

1 PA TO 
f CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£15,000 

This is the ideal position for a top PA who is seeking a high 

profile position in an expanding investment firm with offices 

near Covent Garden. 

Working closely with the Chief Executive, you will need savoire 

faire and diplomacy to handle his varied schedules and excellent 
communications skills to build a rapport with his many clients. 

Professionalism and initiative gained through previous experience 

at senior level and a high standard of education are prerequisites 

as are skills of 100/60. Age preferred late 20’s/early 30’s. 

Please call 01-631 0479. 

personnel ip bailing 

£8.5k+£4k benefits 

Cotegetecweishcwe you arnbdmK levels arvdPO/SOskSs? 
This prestigious merohatf bar* in Ihe cily needs you now! 
DevetopyoLffioteintf^yotr^fifendlytecrTiUaistngwfth 

senior execufiuss and ocKXcfinafingciaries, meetings 
and interviews. Here sem exr^flertf training opportunity 

with genuinepomdhorvpfospecte within a professional, 
fast mcwingorganisdtioa Benefits indude profit share 

nnortgagesubsidvt sports facilities and morel. 

Cdl newforan immediate Hervtew 

\fULTILINGUAr 
AT jl riL1 m 7rnr?n 

MEDIA CREME 

gCITY 
University 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 
Salary £9,351 to 
£10,823 p.a. inc. 

Could you help manage a major City 
conference or a national competition? Talk to the 
press and major business figures like Anita 
Roddick, The Body Shop, Alan Sugar, Amstrad? 
Help prepare leaflets, newsletters and press 
notices? Process invoices and organise a 
reception for jOD? Not to mention some word 
processing, filing and envelope-stuffing. 

City University Business School, located in 
the Barbican Centre, is looking for a Marketing 
Assistant 10 help run a busy, interesting and 
expanding office. This would be a challenging, 
varied job for a graduate looking for 
opportunities to build a career in marketing, 
public relations or university administration. We 
are looking for someone who is a good 
administrator, enthusiastic and who can be relied 
upon to represent the School, often with 
minimum supervision. 

We offer a full range of benefits which include 
season ticket loan scheme, generous holiday 
entitlement and excellent sports and social 
facilities. 

For further details and an application form, 
please write to Ms Jane Cameron, Personnel 
Office, City University, Northampton Square, 
London, ECl V OHB, or telephone 01 250 1107 
(24 hour ansaphone service). Closing date: 3rd 
August, 1988. 

Bilingual Secretary 
with English and 
French shorthand 
to join President 
Directs ur General’s 
small, busy secret¬ 
ariat The field is 
banking, tbe 
location central 
PARIS, and this is 
an ideal job for a 
young, competent, 
self-sufficient 
person with very 
fluent French. 

Famous drinks firm 
is looking for a 
young Bilingual - 
Secretary of English 
mother tongue, with. 
English shorthand 
and fluent German. 
German shorthand 
useful. An excellent 
starMo your career, 
with a salary 
equivalent to 
£12,000 - £13,500 
plus package 

018363794 
Charing Cross Road, London TO2H GBR 

CHAIRMAN’S PA/SECRETARY 
ADVERTISING 

W8 are a tending London Advancing Agency tooWng ibr a 
mature PA/Secretary for our extremely charming and 
personable Chairmen. 
Applicants should have a calm and dffldant-nature, 
excellent audio skifis, an ability to deal wttti cSents a! senior 
level and. above an, a sense or humour. 
You should also be able to work on your own irritative and a 
knowledge of word processing woutd be an advantage. 
Previous advertising experience Is not essentfaL 
We offer an excellent salary and benefits. Agar 35 pka. j 
Ptease repty in writing to JuOa Heade, Ayer Baiker Limited,! 
22 Percy Street, London WIP 9FF. wo Agend—. 

s&l£ct/ 
APPOINTMENTS PLC 

MANAGER 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

LONDON c£18,0D0 

« a* tevete wa mem a cManging rote wttfi Select .Wb'jb 
armdy The UR s tstawt growing rBcrotawnt constancy, vnti 

offices vi France, the USA and Ausrafca. 

As Maager of one of our City offices,' your emhuriastic. 
approach end motwuaml sUs wi forai a nkd bsse for your 

lunre swceK providvtg a quafcy service to both cflents ml 
employees. Previous raournnont ccostfrancy experience wouM 
M aoramageoos. 

ri indi«Jea-Shai» Opttoaand > 

Ptoreepp|yin writing with a Cwriofom Vitae (inefadtig 
daytvne teiephom numbed. • - . • . 

Ango! Po:?'.?rrcn. 5'ilect Aopoiritir.*'r.tr, PLC 

3l’'33 Victori.,1 Slrt'c-t, London CC4N -IS'- 
Tf’-.-phcni? c- nz -?.;r 

BRUSSELS 
PA/ADMINISTRATOR’ 

- required by Direoor of EEQJevd Marntm for 
Weston Einqse plastics proceab* industry, 

interesting -and varied wot* covering ammenrel and 
teamicaJ projecc and office adnimktnuion. 

A &taloiK opportunity to work in Bnosds fix- sotncooe -wib ■ 
somdedwamnaJ qnnficatiotu, together with omnisttoial 

WANTED 
Btperfonced Receptionist 
fora dynamic Kensington 
Estate Agents. Typing 
hetpfut but not necessary. 

No agencies ptease. Salary, 
to be negotated aam. 

Please cah Realty onr 
01-589 8899 

-— SECflElARLi^REOfljrTTMENTCONSUlIANTS ' 

won mur m Nana couptwr 
e£14,0«F 

A special PA is needed for the-MD of tes leading 
West End Wines & Spirits Graop. He needs a 
combination of solid shorthaid sea=etanai Skills 
and limitless charm for liaison with all levels of 
management It’s a plum role lor a bom- 
organiser, ideal age late 20ies. Please call Julie 
Rawlings on 01-491-1868. 

.- .9S& ... • 
OmetAL SPONSOR OF THE BgggMTMHfaWiPICTCIUI 

Or-4911868 

dir^TTi 

«fs«ea{i*em wearies 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
OFFICE 

Snal ttentejr nocwcfui 
Ptiham baeoc comoeny 

urgently need» aurawy/ 
gwrei mnni tstathand 

not Msamag. Bvey offloo Mfli 
■OBotpcnreu. 

"■yQMfttogr/Vfcrfph 
Qi-ra> awi-fNo ■nem.im 

pw-nb^aF* 

4 «?efiTil 

ti lirel ■ 
| 0\ F*A r» > 
h 1 

D 1 1 5 A 1'Ji a 11 
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DRAKE PERSONNEL 

SffiLVEMENT+varicty 

CS^ a 10 ^ MD<>f 
to^highciassw 

. lorcertaiD 
I into this industry. Use 

ily 20% of the day. If 

FOOD-FOOD-FOOD 
£12,000 + + 
As PA/Sec within this international food manufacturers 
you will get completely involved in all the day to day 
running of the Chairman's office at Board room level. 
If you are looking for involvement and variety then this 
executive needs you! This prestigious company runs 3 

polity of “the door is always open” to keep the happy 
and informal atmosphere. All you need is a good steady 
background with the desire to advance to PA level. 
(Skills 50/50). 
Phone 61-734 0911 

HIGH SOCIETY 
£15,000 
Your style and poise will grace these exquisite offices, 
housing a superb restaurant, social, dropping and sports 
facilities. As PA to the chairman of this magnificent 
“Blue Chip” company, meet visiting VIP’s, organise 
executive meetings, arrange entertainment, liaise with top 
directors, handle delegated administration and provide a 
comprehensive shorthand secretarial service. A sense of 
humour and social awareness are crucial ingredients for 
your success. 
Call 01-623 1226 

PA IN PR - HAMMERSMITH 
£14,000 
Enjoy this creative, fun media environment as PA to a 
young and humorous executive when together you will 
deal with highly confidential matters in iberunning of the 
design, artwork, marketing and PR departments in an 
international and rapidly expanding company. Rusty SH, 
good typing and audio. 
Ca6 01-846 9787 

YOU’LL KNOW YOU’VE ARRIVED 
WHEN... 
UP TO £13,000 
Yon join this rapidly expanding professional company, as 
die MD’s right hand person. Take a hold of the reins and 
provide the support in a young sociable environment. 
Organise meetings, travel, diaries. Use your good WP 
skills for correspondence. Take responsibility for the 
office. Learn all about the business and enjoy the benefits 
of a team atmosphere, bright new offices, LV’s, STL and 
two salary reviews a year. 
Can 01-&34 0388 

Be seen with the right company 

CAREER SECRETARY 
to £16,000 

mu “ 

« ta* 

to* 

m * * * ■ >> * *«) 
n -** -mm m **■, 

#»*■ 
y. Mmw* 

r • ; m . 

telephone 01-240 3511 
aany/aet appointments wMi|gajr 

Elizabeth Hunk 
ReauirnentConaAonts 

2-3 Bedford Sheet Loncbn WC2 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

YouwB want to know that the company you 
w# be applying to has a reputation second to 
none in its field, has achieved growth 
considerably above average in the last tow 
years, consnlto considerable resources lo the 
training and development of Its own people, 
and has a structure that enables end en¬ 
courages active participafluii at aU levels. 

The majority of our business comes from 
recommendations, and Recruitment Consult¬ 
ants, who are the key to the operation, are 
expected to interview, counsel and represent 
candidates with the level of oomrrrttmem, 
professionalism and personal interest that 
justifies the trust given to you. A sftritar level 
of confidence from your cSents wffl draw out 
of you your abfty to comprehend anatyticafly 
their requirements and to interpret and 
respond constructively and positively. The key 
to the job is MMdM responsibility, self 
management, team work and long term 
development and growth. The job content is 
very demandtog but rewarding. 

Our plans offer considerable opportunities 
and we wH welcome applications from 
candkttas educated to degree level, with 
drect recruitment experience or with service 
company backgrounds. 

Snrtnflssfry Is negotiable, but remuneration 
la part of a partripafcwa propass and is 
designed to retard a combination of per¬ 
formance, team contribution, long term 
growth and loyalty. 

Apply with CV to John Mortimer, 22-23 
Princes Street London SWiY 4RN 

PA. with Panache £13k 
As RA to the senior partner of Ms tow firm <EC1) any legal 
experienced acceptable atongskta a wtongnass to get fufly involved. 
Ufa mart Bag to detogata. He is very high profBe and expects tha 
same or res P-A. 

manner tghandto efiems, orange meetings 
etc. TT« abMty »take on responslbaty tor al adnwiistragon. wHctiTs 
partandparcet ofttw smoottHunmng of the office, is easentteL There 
ara5otter secretaries to s^wnnsa (not terrorise). This is a busy 
posttfon and your previous experience should enable you to take 
control without taking over. 
Wang WP 100/60. Age: 2S+ 
vary attractive benetts package. 

Pressure Not Included £12.5K 
Beashortftand secretary to Managing Director without pressure? 
Posslbte when you are the rigit am to the Managing Director of a 
major competitor in British IndusSfy. 
He needs sound, but not fast secretarial skits (90/55/WP X-Tram). 
Discretion is your biggest plus as he deals with wary sensitive matters. 

flyer, and hare r» wish to tecne-tofa ponton 

MjmeyjMoney. Money_ £12K 
The rttefll pbsitlon does o&f - Jnvolwment poisnttal and yes, even 
(eventually) brash free from the typewriter. 
As PA/Secratwy (90/60/WP) to a Manager in a major City 
Stockbrokers al can be yours. He fees to delegate, so you must be 
attetocope under pressure Age bmatoriai, but MsposSton may not 
sdt a college leaver. From booking travel arrangements to making 
marketing decisions - toe more you put to, the more you wil get out 

The Spice of Life To £12K 
The Managh$ Director and Ms Senior Manager of Ms van American 
Managemert (k*»Ssncy me seeking a "rant hand" person to help 
totter their bad. 
They provide a unique service and as waff as having excellent 
secretarial sfcfis (100/60) you should have a telephone manner which 
enables you to Salsa sldttdy with important cflente end cover routine 
questions. You should also haw the confidence to handle basic 
accounting/book-kaaping and to take on some research work. 
Your personalty storm be such that you can work efficiently in a 
smdl team and keep smftig when tto praasue Is on. 
This company are a wry friendly buwh and beteve work should also 
be fun. 

'Personnel Appointments 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B 4JF. Tel: 01-242 0785 

(ansaphone after office hours) 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£12,000 

A real chance id da 
busy office as PA/Otflce 
everything ham 
maintaining the 

your own way when you loin this 
'' You vwO be responsKila (or 

and co-ordinating admin to 
this Bvtey young company. 

EARLY OR LATE APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

TEMPORARIES 
Enjoy London ts The full this summed Our busycSents need 
wing. Itadbto and reSabia temporaries to aasart In 
secretariat WP. recaption and ctorteai roles. Wa attar top 
rates, a generous boros and the opportunity to cross- 
train onto tha latest WPS. 

EARLY OR LATE APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1 —- 

Financial Secretaries 
Oil industry Victoria 

Wiflsy Lr M &JNS&S&R 
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Marketing 
to £11,000 

The Marketing Director of a prestigious 
croup of dubs needs a confident, organised 
secretary to look after the smooth running of 

office- You YriU tiase with a variety of 
other departments -so should have an 
oxce&ant telephone manner. Skills: 90/50. 

Design 
to £12,000 

Skills 90/50 - French useful. 

MAYFAIR 
SECRETARY/PA 

eaMsssaswSflar 
fiSE3S8B“ 

. .   /WF 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/P.A. 
SOVEREIGN OIL & GAS PLC, an independent British oil company with 
significant North Sea interests, has an Immediate vacancy for an 
Executive Secretary at their new offices at Chelsea Harbour. 

This position reports directly to the Managing Director but 
also provides support services to other Board members as 
required. It offers variety and challenge and involves use of 
the Company's computer network for communication and 
information. 

The successful applicant wSI have a minimum of 5 years 
relevant experience including word processing, preferably 
gained withm the oil or computer industries but a secretarial 
background is not a pre-requisite. Self motivation and the 
ability to get cm with people at all levels will be essential. 
Knowledge/experience of personal computers and a desire 
to develop skills in this area would be a distinct advantage. 
The position attracts a good salary and a generous benefits 
package. 

If you possess the qualities, skills and experience to match the criteria 
indicated and would like to work in a friendly open environment please 
telephone Sarah Cowper on 01 376 7622 for an application form. 

Closing date: Friday, 19 August 1988. 

No agencies please 

(0) SOVEREIGN 

Our client is a major international oil 
company, who now have secretarial oppor¬ 
tunities within their Treasury department. 
You will be involved in dealing with UK 
and European banks, foreign Exchange 
and insurance, as well as maintaining 
daily contact with their Los Angeles 
headquarters. 

Educated to'A' level standard, the suc¬ 
cessful candidates will have good admin¬ 
istrative and organisational abilities and 
secretarial skills of 100/60 wpm. Previous 
experience within the banking or oil 
industry would be an advantage, as will 
your own commitment and enthusiasm to 
work on your own initiative. 

Normal hours will be 9am-5pm, but 
there is one position available to work 
between llam-7pm. 

In addition to a generous starting salary 
and paid overtime, you will be offered a 
wide range of benefits including car park¬ 
ing, season ticket loan, life assurance and 
a pension scheme. There is also a social 
club and fitness equipment on site. 

if you feel you meet their needs and 
wish to be considered for the above or 
general secretarial opportunities in the 
company, or if you would like further 
information, please write to: 
Toni Townsend, Director. Austin Knight 
Advertising, 20 Soho Square, London 
W1A IDS. 

Austin 

ffidverlibig 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

PA IN BANKING 
- £15,000 

FRENCH AND/OR GERMAN 

An English Director in an American Bank 
needs help on the International Marketing 
Desk. 

He loves to delegate and will hand over 
projects for you to develop on your own. 

Speeds 100/60 Age 25 - 35 

01-629 9323 

PA IN PR 
- £15,000 

Superb opening In one of the leading 
international PR companies for an enterprising 
PA to work alongside the dynamic lady MD. 

Good skills are a must but you will have your 
own specific projects as well as liaising 
directly with clients and organising 
presentations. 

Speeds 100/70 Age 30-40 

STELLA BOYD-CARPENTER 

■ '"01-493 2545 ■ = 

CHILDREN’S 
BOOKS 
£10,000 

As PA to the MD of ibis sa*H 
f^n™ny fiMkhing children's 
books yon wfll not only need 
good offiinisirion*! nd turn* 
SltiBi tad. you will *®> enjoy 
tbe divasty of bxiaog «nb 
editors. wHhora nnd nrtisu 
iKte. A good mnwronniy Sx 
so sdaptahlc person lo become 
(nDy involved in the day 10 day 
iMjmusitHm ofi busy editorial 
office. 

01-493 0238 

JUDY FISHER 
ASStK’JATHS m 

Rcmnantm Uwnturo _D 

MUSIC 
£11,000 

The Director of Special 
Marketing of a leading 
international record company 
is looking for a bright, 
enthusiastic secrets/y/PA. 
You niH assist him m all 
areas or special projects 
connected with-the record 
industry, from new releases to 
give snap; advertisements to 
special prodocs. Good typing 
essential and some prevwes 
experience preferable. 

01-493 0238 

Members xrom — — 

fflMsswassiSai 
\Vords^ presentation 

pb* 3 52SS?Asmuch client contact is 

CAB, dress 

Stasis—- 

JUDY FISHER 
. ASStX’JAirS 
fl taiwnvntiniduBs 

CREATIVE 
RECRUITMENT 

£10,000 
Coven l Garden based com¬ 
pany dealing with recruitment 
of creative personnel - Copy¬ 
writers and Designers etc mr 
the media, need a secretary 
with fen accurate typing and 
a flexible informal attitude to 
join their team. An Advert¬ 
ising or Design background 
would be useful. Great 
prospects to train as a 
consul WBL 

01-493 0238 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSfXnATES 

HwWjmi < imsdunh 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

c £9.000 

TELEVISION 

c £9,250 

What are your plans 

FOR THE REST OF 1988? 

Holiday in the son? 

New Gothes? 

Paying off bills? 

Have you considered working during pan of your 
holidays to earn some extra money? 

We would welcome you for periods of 1 week 
onwards if you have sound WP and Secretarial 
skills. 

TOP RATES PAID. 

Telephone Today! 

01-606 1611 City 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consiiltanc 

_COUNTDOWN- 
1992 

Can you speak to Europe 
in its own language? 

Opportunity in Munich 
Experienced Office Managcr/PA with fluent German and 
plenty of drive and energy. £k excellent. 

German in International Banting 
Where good skills (incL shorthand & WP) and initiative 
am well rewarded with superb remuneration packages- c 
£12.000 basic. 

PA to Chief Executive 
Prestigious retail textile company in West End. Initiative, 
common sense and diplomacy together with skills of 
90/50. languages an asset. £13,000. 

PA to City MD - International Insurance. 
50% secretarial and 50% administration. Good skills 
(100/60) and fluent German plus the ability to liaise 
extensively with diems. £13.500. 

katOSVENOKj 
BuAaOUt. 35 

1 * 

Ut ■' 

the PERFECT combination 

. n-Mg od 4» SIM- 
CmS ViffOB* ueyoag 

— MayFajteHoi15*. 
22-26 Shepherd Sreeij 
London WJY7U 

TO £13,500 
w*«*ar3i«gITJS 

lUBxAWt.A 
twaranftjem. 

ensfnsndyxDO 

Ell, 000 
M HOUSE PR 

ffissssssBsas 
■Aasitmuh 
jssasxssfr 
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asBr" 
BkCOM 

MRee/McNish 

SSCREWRlALftECfturrWDflC^^ - 

DO NT CRAWL ALONG WITH 
THE CROWD 

jf you enjoy the varkdy Of temporary work 
and have rheskilteand confidence to 
approach new challenges, get in the swim 
with a prestigious temporary team where 
you will be well respected and looked Bftet 
Phone Amanda Jackson on 01-4911868and 
get ahead of the tida 

ncortai cpnmOR OF THE I9BSSWD5H D1YMPIC TEAM 

CAMPAIGN 
EDITORIAL 

SECRETARY 
Campaign's Editor is looking for a bright, 
intelligent secretary wtxr would relish tha 
opportunity to work in our lively newsroom; 

The pace is hectic at Campaign, and the 
Editor's secretary must be quick on her feet 
and be able to remain cheerful under 
pressure. A pleasant manner and 
telephone voice are essential, as well as 
the usual secretarial skins including typing 
and shorthand. 

This Is no ordinary secretarial job. lt is fun, 
fast and rewarding. If you are ready for the 
challenge then write to Nick! Harris, 
Campaign, 22 Lancaster Gate, London W2 
3LY and enclose a current CV. 

The Language Specialists 

GERMAN PERSONNEL 
f fcfcan /parson™! Set. your day VklffcKD R£ kin: duiiiihi «wiumi uwhm mnuiji Mh<iphui- _ j-—■■ «mj 

ws SiMtfi MM & ureas uuiH0 rtft anyoina ftanperraflaffatoBg 
cone. WP a*p nsvtol. Eno to Motto tongue stand. 27++. 
£14,000 neg + pxhqp 

Y VIVA ESPANA 
Spnisti Mnnel Swrtay toth Ena SH is mitt by esfii' W/BriOo. 
To wok tot zDreprs n > tai & taty Dwl ktari post hx a 2nd 
Jobber. To C12JOOO + att bos. 

DE HEATHROW A UXBRIDGE . 
En hoxrt un Uuui Par SkwgP a Esfing, on a tasfflndB ran a wbs 
mez des aterts do ttcttm ditto 4 une bonne mafeini du F-— 
Prtsentei-wus oi praflfltt ou ttt6pba»n®us obShh we 

MERROW 
Employment Mencv 

01-636 1487 

BRISTOL 
22 Baldwin Street 

Bristol BSI ISE 
0272-299998 

EDINBURGH 
29 Frederick Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2ND 

031-226 5951 

GLASGOW 
21 West Nile Street 

GlasgowGi 2PS 
041-226 5888 

CRAWLEY 
40 The Boulevard 

Crawley RHIO IXP 
0293-540S21 

STRATFORD 
72 The Broadway, 

Stratford EI5 
01-519 6343 

HOLBORN 
96 High Holbom. 

London WCI 
01-831 0666 

WEMBLEY 
11 Park Lane, 

Wembley 
01-903 4901 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria St.. 

London SWI 
01-834 0388 

WEST END 
225 Regent Sc.. 

London Wl 
01-734 0911 

KENSINGTON 
10 Pembridge Rd.. 

London Wl J 
01-221 5072 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond St., 

London Wl 
01-355 4878 

CROYDON 
6 Suffolk House, 
George Street. 

Croydon, Surrey 
01-688 5698 

CITY 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchurch St., 
London EC3 
01-623 1226 

HAMMERSMITH 
14 The Broadway, 

Hammersmith W6. 
01-846 9787' 

)ohniuKi&<JU 

FULHAM 
Wc urgency w*l capable 
person wiin firataccuraie 
lypingsldlb. (some sjwwt- 
hand) io ran busy office. 
22-35. non smoker, up to 

£14000. 

TEL: 3818444 

SECRETARIES- MARKETING £9,500 

jntnedraarato 

tn^rfreindus^bwn»nltiothffl8anQteai®gf- 

UmiMf? CtoJnflbHrtwmMStoiasawsadytMCyinharit 

CnnbiniLreUWilillii 

PA/SECRETARY 
£12,000+ 

Fot shipbtokere uunaging; director EC3. 
tee 25+. Require mature person with telex, 
*2*. skills, also pleasant telephone manner. 

Flume 01-283 1815 

OnTop Recniitment 

SHORTHAND/WANG 
SECRETARY 

£12,500 + bonus 4- benefits 
Busy MD of City company requires an 
efficient, non-smoking, secretary, very 
pleasant offices and friendly people. 
Telephone Maureen on 01-435 7492 

Y 



German in Personnel c.£13,000 
A mainly administrative rote rooiflrtng orwnoos experience 
m Personnel. English to m/t std and fluent German. WP o 
essential iCPT been to enable access to conflderna 
reports. Dunes are varied htiuomg payroll, fltanrtna social 
functions and recruftroem ol some staff. Skaa.- fiO/sO. Age: 
26-36. 

Sec/Recpt with Spanish c.EIOJOO 
Fronting this newly developed Dept, your duties wiD include 
typing, s/n (SGwpm) and WP (Wordcrafi ideal) as well as lots 
ol cliem liaison. Excel lent presentation is a must as well as a 
dear, articulate manner. Previous banking exp an asset. 
Age: mid 20's. A truly bikngua! position! 

BOYCE AGENCY 01-404 4434 

Sec to PR Manager £13,00(1 pckge 

over-time}, articulate, age 25-35. 

Promotions in TV £11,000 
You will tie trained In marketing and promotions working as 
the Manager's Secretary m well-known TV Co. If you went 
total Invotvement a variety of duties and are mature, 
capable and flexible, wim shorthand and typing sksts, you 
may find this an excellent opportunity. Relevant experience 
a plus. 

BOYCE AGENCY 01-404 4434 

MEDIA - FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING ■ SALES • PERSONNEL ■ MEDIA 

PA SECRETARY 
TO 

GROUP CHAIRMAN 
Circa £12.500 p.a. 

New Malden 
The position of P.A. Secretary to the Group 
Chairman of Higgs and Hill PLC. presents an 
outstanding opportunity and challenge for an 
experienced administrator and organiser, with flair 
and initiative. 
The P.A becomes significantly involved in 
company affairs and is frequently dealing with 
highlv confidential material. He/she works very 
closely alongside the Group Chairman constantly 
dealing on his behalf with senior managers, directors 
and senior persons outside the Group. We axe 
looking for someone with the skills, confidence, 
experience, flair and personality to work in this 
environment. 
Responsibilities wff] in dude dealing with all the 
chairman's man and telephone calls, managing his. 
diary, and a chauffeur's diary, co-ordinating all 
meetings and travel arrangements. Daily dictation 
fiom the Chairman will range from'answering 
genera! correspondence, minutes of board meetings, 
detailed reports and correspondence to directors. To 
meet these requirements it is essential that 
applicants have excellent secretarial, or^nisational 
and decision making skills. In addition the PA. is 
responsible for the total organisation of annual 
company events requiring a strictly organised and 
creative approach. 
Our attractive benefits package includes a 
contributory pension scheme with free life 
assurance, a minimum of 24 days annual leave, a 
share option scheme, and subsidised staff restaurant. 

Please apply in writing, giving fall details to: 
RJ. Howard, Group Personnel Manager, 

Higgs and Hill PLC. Crown House. 
Kingston Road. New Malden. 

Surrey KT3 3ST. 

JWI HIGGS andHILL 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

ADMINISTRATOR 
/SECRETARY 

PERSONNEL DEPT 
For expanding company marketing a quality 
range of engineering products with 150 
employees. Reporting to the Personnel 
Manager, applicants aged 2S+. should be 
educated to at least 'O’ level and have previous 
administrative and secretarial experience. 
Administration forms 75% of the workload, but 
there is also a need tor speedy, accurate 
shorthand and typing. Word processing end 
VDU sUDs ere desirable, but training can be 
given. 

The job offers a fair degree of autonomy end In 
addition to personnel administration, the 
department is responsible for a ear fleet of 66 
vehicles, catering facilities and office equipment 
and machinery and maintenance of the building. 

Excellent salary and conditions, including profit 
snaring, pension, private medical Insurance & 

flexitime. 

Please apply: Personnel Manager, 
George Metier Limited 
Orion Park 
Northfield Avenue 
Eating, W13 9SJ 
01-579 2111 
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Design Our Heritage 
£12700 

This position offers the successful candidate an opportunity to 
combine a senior PA role with a chance to fulfill an interest in Design. 

Based in award winning offices, this prestigious and rapidly 
expanding firm of Design Architects are looking for an Assistant to a 
Partner whose special interest is the re-development and restoration of 
historic buildings. 

If you are bright, on the ball and would enjoy a high degree of 
involvement in a creative environment please contact Mandy Otway 
for further information on 01-439 6021. 

Shorthand would be useful, but not essential, but good typing and 
word processing are a must. 

HAZELL* STATON 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
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PA - Art Gallery 
c £13,500 

German Mother Tongue 
We are handling as assignment jar an buemadosd andfaauasAst Galkry 

n 

taken using your 
top European diem!! 

S you 1SwSTj&Tk Managing Direaor ^become tataBy awohmi m the S 
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You must be exceptionally wfi spoken and mff gmeau^wAa keen 
inured in art. The ideal candidate wH be aged between 24 and SO, be German 
mother tongue and have proven sk3b of 100/69. 

Please call Adrienne Bum fit father affirmation eh 439 602/. 
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HAZELL," STATON 

MEDIA - FINANCE - ADVEKTBING vSALES_- JERSC»^lEL - MEDIA 

LIVE WIRE 
TO £16,000 

Are you at your best in an exciting, fast moving environment? 
Would you enjoy the cut and thrust of a successful City 

business? 

Our client, the lively and charismatic Director of a prestigious 

firm of underwriters seeks a like-minded PA with style and spirit 

to become involved in all aspects of his business. 

No two days will be the same and you will need to be quick 

thinking and have the confidence to communicate effectively 

with his many clients. Skills required 90/60. Age preferred 23-32. 

Please call 01-6310479. 

George Meller Limited' JDff Mdtf 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

as a leading City firm we require only the best! 
A If you feel you could deal with the day to day 
problems of a fast moving City legal firm, then 
you are the right person for us. 

We are looking for someone who can cope 
under pressure and keep cool whilst maintaining 
efficient office services and personnel functions. 

Excellent salary will be paid to the right 
applicant together with the usual large firm 
benefits. 

Please apply in writing together with a 
detailed C.V. to Jan Fuller. Hill Dickinson & Co., 
Irongate House. Dukes Place, London EC3A TLP. 

(No agencies please) 

HILL 
DICKINSON 

f*U> 

EUROPEAN 
OPPORTUNITY 

16,000 Package 

By 1992 the Chairman of a taadng commirications 
company and his PA wffl have set up a complete 
European Marketing and Sales Network. He is 30, 
already very successful, and wefl known for Itis totally 
professional and open approach to business. Over the 
next three years, you will travel with hkn, often at short 
notice and for extended periods, providing a total PA 
service, at the drop of a hat. anywhere from the South 
of France to the Black Forest 

Good skiEs. and the mastery of at least two major 
European languages are obviously necessary, 
however piofMsionaasm, loyalty and oxceflqra people 
and PR sklfe are as important As the company jpows. 
It is envisaged that this wffl develop into a responstte 
and Independent career position. 

SHD 100/80 Age: 25- 34 

CITY OFFICE 
600 0286 

Seer Selection 
RECRUITMENT C ONS! LEASTS'. 

Tel: oi 6310479 

Temptations 
~~V~7 

Temporaries 
up to £8 50 

AD V E R TIU E PAY 
AFRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 
AMANY LONG TERM 

BOOKINGS 
TOKWOURTEAMOnAUEDHIGHCUJBRE 
SECRETARIES,PLEASECALLROTHMBLLS 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT 
«.»’ *i.F. -v. 

An opportunity exists wi^^mE^IlVODfl^p^for an £ 

the Head of Sales 
ff you have: 

• well developed and effective axrinuinfcation ski&^and cire 
confident dealing with people at aWevefe 

• a minimum of two yearssemor^seaet&MexpenaKSand 
are at least ini 

• excellent administratveskJs, (aknowtedge c^personal 
computing would be an advantag^ ^ ' ' ' : 

• an education to 'A' level standard and a good level '■ 
of numeracy • 7 : 

• experience in advertising or tefeviS^n fd^c^le but - 
not essential): ...i-.-. -•. 
Please send your full CV. to; Salty Raid, Central- - - 

Independent Tetehdaonpk; 35-38Portmarr SquaVe, 
London W1A 2HZ. 

An equal opportunities employer . 

'l-l •*. 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA £ 12,000 

This world famous sb^iArinks company seeks a highcafiGrtT 
PA with fluent written Mid spoken french to assist a 
European Dtrecsor H&is keen to delegate and wffl leave 
you to fraise with international sigjpliers and contractors. 
I00/50/wpski|sneeded>' 

fc*v 

i. .. 

OSBORNE^ MCHAREYSON 

I JO NEW BOND.STREET • LONDON W1 

FMraO. DvDWc HcrUHWtL 
tv*«cnr nr kft*n Kktenkna 

Irongate House. Duke's Place. London EGA TLP 

SECRETARY 
UK SALES MANAGER 
Thomas Nelson is a leading publisher of primary and 
secondary textbooks for the UK educational market 
and is poised for a period of considerable growth 
and development 

A vacancy has arisen tor a secretary in the Sales 
Department to work for the Sales Manager and 
provide an Important link tor the Field Sales Team. 

Essential requirements are a real interest in the daily 
activities of the Sales Department, a high level of 
keyboarding and other secretarial skills, an excellent 
telephone manner, self motivation and initiative. 

This Job offers an exciting challenge for a person 
wishing to make an important contribution to the 
Company within the busy sales Department 

The Company offers excellent terms and conditions 
and is based In modem offices adjacent to Walton 
on Thames Station. 

Salary; c£9,000 per annum. 

For further details and an application form please 
contact 

Sue Martland 
Thomas Nelson & Sons limited 
Nelson House 
Mayfield Road 
WALTON ON THAMES 
Surrey 
Tel: 0932 246133. 

MEDIA, FASHION, PROPERTY 
RITZ TEMPS CAN EARN 

C £15,000 P A 
+ GENEROUS HOLIDAY SCHEME 
Temping as a career... 
in between jobs... 
Sampling before accepting 
permanently... 
or temping before travelling? 

Ritz enjoys an excellent reputation for 
providing professional and reliable 
temporaries for our many clients. If 
challenge and variety appeals and you 
have proven secretarial skills, phone 
Victoria Hume for more details on PI- 
629 4343. 

LRJTZ RECRUITMENT 11/12 HANOVER STREET j 
LGNDON W1R 9HF TELEPHONE: 01-629 4343 —I 

mwmnir cokdltmt 
Wt mad at att&nl eaesdant 2S- 
gawi a |Mn y Pan—at 
Daartraaa. Pittaafl wnvO 
mm *f» u a kMMMgtaML 

ohjiujlJi id cavMOtt n teats ikt 

mMa» m i faiteaty *#i re*. 
aa oPia atftnwop eswnaL 
mm i OesUrho b» n aoafl 
flaw, 
HnatsM pfnwUvnvmi 
bbwbbiv. Joyta GVonm on 

I-01-589B807H 
JOYCE GIMSS 

BjBMBHwriaBaaesj 
a &UH1M hob, IhliJOWy SW3 

RKEPT10N SW1 
Constantly in the naws, 
expantfinfl teoura group look for 
a dunning, aetf-assurad person 
to ran a Monarch Switefr, deal 
with interesting VIP.'s and give 
occaaional astWana wOh 
overload typing. 
c£ 10500, earty review and Ca 
benefits. 

I-01-583 8907- 
JDYCE GUINE5S 

MO a 

COVBfT GARDEN^ 
c£13,&00 

|TW«ifca±xiUUhgattjBwanaft] 
projects res irurtH of dents axf ■ 

» kx. note OMetipcs am 
caeferences borne ead abreed aid I 
need* i*a»r nenino-oi* afro ai 
cope vntii > lot of orgaanttaB. 
fwMflatrprtaTavaawftamtwp 
tnerterrkgatiiantmuteBn gd 
noatag. S&vttiam not eseaniW. 
good typtag end exp. needed. 

[—01-583B807-H 
■JOYCE GUINESSfl 
LiBaunHDffiaBLnMnsj 

SrattTraBVTCONSITTANTS 

28W00mor»StfMSLondon Wl Tel: 01*486 9666 

SUPERB OPPORTUNmr FOR EXCELLSfT WJ». SECRETARY 

EXCLUSIVE W1 ESTATE AGENTS 
IMMEDIATE START - AGE 22+ SALARY NEGOTIABLE! 

rlxmaMMte>wefaaarart«aBelMB»|)UkemaiemawifhuBWluBj>ailie 
at Drowns 
LHefcKW. 

T>u|retet*waAncro/WordMrWJ>j_ 
mo. i ■avteMto x-tmn on tha wj*. for Owi 

i 

'V:,. 

Maine-Tucker 
• • l\\i;:;:C 

CREATIVE RECEPTIONISTS... 

Receptionists Dream In PR 
£10,000 + superb pkg 

Meet the top PR people (30 wpm +). 

Reception With A Difference \ 
£9,500 + pkg 

Join the Customer Services team (40 wpm +). 

Receive For Video/Film Co. 
£8,000 + perks 

Get promoted fasti (30 wpm +) 

50 PiD Mall Stjroert Imdcxi SWIYUB Telephone 0H25 0548 

BUSINESS CENTRE 
MANAGER 

Small busy executive office cense in smart Moorgafe 

DUilaing a seeking a lively and well organised person to 
raaiUKe the facility. Responsibilities will foots on client 

hand!ing. marketing, administration and general support 
ot uie existing sccretana! team. Smart appearance and a 

raw level of tact, senstiviiy and diplomacy required ro 

d,enls.“11 staff- Personal qualities must be 
uUfi tv secretaTal a*! administrative skills of a high 

c , “ intelligau, articulare and age B 

v^r5~ S^Jly 1,1 fcflea ^ responsibilities of the job and 1 
your own experience level. 

Ring Dawn Mills on 01 588 1811 

SECRETARY 
The Assistant Director (Public 

Affairs) of the Nuclear Electricity 
Information Group requires a 

competent, efficient Secretary/PA. 
Applicants must have experience in 

Word Processing and excellent 
organisational ability. 

Please write enclosing full C.V, 
including current salary to: 

Sue Chapman, 
Nuclear Electricity, 
Information Group, 

22 Buckingham Gate, 
London SW1E 6LB. 

HiClEtt&BTMCiTY 
— F+UMTff jejuna 

PA/SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRJDGE 

Managing Direaor of Jesdiug firm of Invesnneni Adriaen 
needs a hard working and enthusiastic PA/Secreory (25- 
35] with excellent audio skills (and ideally shorthand). 
Must have pleasant personality and be able to look after 
and organise him and his office. Therefore initiative and 
ability to work unsupervised in a busy environment 
required. Non-smoker preferred. 

Offices 100 yards from Harrods. For the right person, 
salary wOl be more than you’re earning now. Write today 
(with telephone number if possible) describing the jobs 
you’ve had, what you're like and the salary you expect, to 

Mrs. Linda Cartwright 
R- J. Temple it Co. 

33 Sloane Street LONDON SW1X 9NR. 
efFBOUA 

J^ \ Kill l SttRlDdJ? 
XV S / C R / 1 \ R 1 I <JO 

TEMPS - TEMP-TATI0N ! 
TOP RATES 

You wffl be appreciated and looked 
temping for us. With the increased demand for 
high calibre temps from our clients In afl areas 
we are always looking for adcflttanal members 
for our Professional team. If you have 100/60 
+ WP skills espedaRy Muftimate, Dtaptaywrile 
3 and 4, Wang, Burroughs, WordPerfect and 
Wordstar, OftvsOi 260 Mid 361, come m and 
see u$ now or telephone lor an immediate 
htenrtew. 

Can Sally Owens or Veryan Clarke ' 
on 235 8427 

4 Pant St, SW1 

MAYFAIR PR 
CONSULTANCY 

handling prestigious restaurant and 
leisure clients offers an interesting and 
vaned post to the Ideal candidate. You 

need to be a fast, accurate typist, able to 

■operate an Amstrad WP, have an 
excellent telephone sales' technique 

be flexible, bright and unflappable* 

Can Laura at PRESS GANG on 
01-499-4272 

MS? \ 

ry 
erton 

LUCKY 13 
(thousand) 

MARY OVERTON 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
35 PICCADILLY 
LONDON W1V9PB 

01-7347282 

Mary’s MndMt of the 
week are for top {feta to 
their Me 20’s to early gfe 
Two jobs In a City brewery 
at a heady £13^00. 
Adminetfly you need 
shorthand, but you must 
admit the money’s ace. 
likewise a French 
speaking »c in the same 
aga bracks* who fancies 
the event sponsorship 
business. And if ycxTri 
dying to meat people, there 
are a couple of £i3j0m 
hotel jobs toa Plenty more 
for earty 20's to Me 30's. 
Whoever you on, itno.ua- 
we need you! 

Nob 

AT THE TOP 
. ‘ to £14^00 

Qin me raaugtag director of tha 
®^gwy at aecaetary/PA. m bbvca 

tdephane 01-408 «247 
ntny/ista sppoiiniiHun —ngiil 

* Elizpbeth Hunt • 
r~^Rew*iienlCorisufc3rts-- 

• B Omsvencx Sheet Condon Wl 

DIRECTORS- I’HMFORARIBS 

TEMPORARY WITH A 
PERMANENT OPTION 

for a 
UK for toe i 
Speeds 80/SO. 

ices throughout the 
i world. Bleed In SWI. 

Age 25-40 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES AND WPOPERATOBS 
au qmmr aid mk for KaUnferidta. Wt* Ead red Oj. 
Tap Rato. Bonn Sdrac aed On TeUf IbcStas. 

CM Ntefcy Heeeon err 24» 1367 
170 8L0MK STREET, SWI ' •.. L , 

„ TOP SALARY IN 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

t9,**P at small expanding 
company. Initiative and drive. Car 

.owner prefetred. - 

CV iff Cisi instance to 1 ' 

Mbs Grief Rees, 
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Gallery 
™s is a stimulaiino ^ 

opening with one ^£t^??t!naUy busl' 
tosututi0ns a S,eadil18An 
^ outgoing individua?^5^164 raarure 
Position as pA to twn^^Sf &°ru lirie 
>^u will enjoy a^ricw?^ Dljeaois - 
hrfAif»«- * 3 ncbJy varied ^io 

approach are esseSt ^'P085®^ 
position. Exccflenr hJ!Lsf0r *** ^ 
01-4935787, benefit5- Telephone 

Gordon-yates 

Broadcast News... 
fascinating anzer opening for an exceptionally 
bright, outgoing College Leaver with this world 
famous THeviswn company. Working alongside 
their Book Editor your role will never be dull— 

organising meeting* liaising with famous name 
authors and as well as providing full secretarial 
support you will get the chance to help out on the 
editorial side as welL... Solid secretarial skills 
and the ability to prioritise essential. Uimwlkd 

promotional prospects. If you mini to make your 
name, call 01-4091232 today.... 

RonibiodCMSBltanb 
- tolfeCmMUuca&KfM&Gffy 

A Personnel Interest... 
... in Knightsbridge 

international, multi-discipline Management 
Consulting Group, seeks a polished. 
articulate individual to join rheir high-profile 
Executive Search Division. Working 
alongside a forward-thinking Manager, you 
need to be exceptional// well organised as 
your role will incorporate extensive client 
and candidate liaison; attending Group 
meetings etc. Basic numeracy and 
impeccable communication skills are 
essentia! in this key position. Confident audio 
skills preferred. Solory £ 11,000 plus excellent 
benefits. Age 2I+? Call 01-403 0713. 

merryweather ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Professional PA 
£15,000package 

?<Z£ZZ 

VK EquM« - a 

figure^ the organisation - ^552 

deaHn8 with senior level 
diens. maintaining a busy diary, 
coordinating extensive travel arran«- 

No figure typing bu= 
requested Confident 

mteipetbonal skxfls? Call 01-493 5787 for 
details. 

GORDON-YATES 

flu niinm ij riimtiiiiin 

Piccadilly PR1 
£10,500 plus bonus 
Young, progressive PR consultancy seeks a 
bright outgoing self-starter to work alongside a 
newly-appointed Directoc Hes heavily involved 
in high-profile New Business pitches—so this is 
a good time to join and make your markl 
Confidentiality and superb communication skills 
vital for extensive client and press liaison. The 
ability to keep a cod head.when others cant a 
definite advantage! Sound skills (80/591? Age 
20+? Cull 01-409 1232 lor more details. 

Social Secretary 
£12,000 

Our c/ienf, a world-renowned Charitable 
Trust, offers o superb, challenging opening 
for a well-educated, sociallv-confident 
individual. As right hand to their very high 
profile Director, you will enjoy an enormously 
varied role:— co-ordinating Publicity; 
liaising with the press; organising venues; 
attending prestigious London and regional 
shows; setting up client receptions. Previous 
senior level experience essential. Top notch 
secretarial skills fine shorthand) requested. 
Age 25-50. Call 01-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

OIL 
£144)00 + BENS 

Ratiatuml Qmsiftwts 
- to the Cmnuutkatkm Industry 

PROPERTY 
TO £14,000 

LESS PRESSURE 
£1£50Q +++ 

t you w» imf loofctag far i kw 
AmaringpcailtetontttaCfeMJ) 
kMttgaSMKiyatnSHvte 
eta « to a pa wUnx ea 
Pwm. la ntum flay sflgr a 
wtont ntxy ad buffs tocktotag 
notetopaf ■ tnpOty sms etab. 

OTY.-BI 4812345 
WEST 00:01408 2264 

CAREER MOVE 
£134)00 + BENS 

ftfctiOBS doses tar • Socmtey wb 

FINE ART 

nrutm m ia*m 
far i PA/Ofta tfenxpr wfii good 
stilt m mseramn. tie posaoa 
Mas wnaiy aid total nrafverara 
for a confidant, person. 
Betas won rtttt team au 
WiJi) ra ni maiwuio BMowm 
doing m aatiMB. 

OTT:0|4BT 2345 
WEST ENOW 408 2264 
ilCl ORtt® 834 7707 

2 

An opoommy os & ttetme to a 
Juour See 18+ wffl organtatoo] 
itoi to pat on to the first rung of tfce 
PR tatter and cSmb fast Tins 
posjjcn MdO tags xtnti canka 
pnMats total mwfvwrwm m an 
etemng mrttng ewroimm. 

omn4812345 
WEST ENMOl 408 2264 
VICTORIA 41834 7707 

Asa result the 
advorttsteg team, which 
tea busy udcoteatitaKl 
one, works at a smart 
pace to onferta satisfy 
As demands aftMr 

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 
Before jetting off for that holiday in die sun why not make the first move towards a bright new career so 
that your home coming will be something to look forward to.... 

Age 21-26 SfdbStyEO 

CITY OFFICE 

726 8491 

AMBRAMSgBSR 

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
Continue in die holiday spirit at this leading 
Advertising Agency where a bright, sunny peison- 
ality is a must. Working alongside this award winn¬ 
ing crearivr team your contribution will be vita] in 
shaping some of die most exerting TV. radio and 
magazine adwmang campaigns. Compiling pres¬ 
entations. liaising with diems and the media, orga¬ 
nising film and radio sessions will ensure your days 
w action packed! Excellent typing. Age 19 -K 

. Tfl^Vi phts profit share: 

Specialists 
fijrthe 

18-25 year olds 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

SUMMER COLLECTION 
This International Fashion House is jJready work¬ 
ing on next summer's collection. As PA to the MD 
you will be one of the first to see the new designs 
develop from work-room to catwalk. You will orga¬ 
nise shows for international buyers, liaise with 
designers, suppliers and retailers and prepare 
promotional material. A young creative environ¬ 
ment with a truly international flavour. Shorthand 
and typing skills. Age -! -r. L12.000 plus generous 
dress allowance and discount. 

01-4993531/3551 

PA/Secretary/Researcher 
£13,000 -£16,000 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
hrtemationaJ Bank 
requires Secretary 

with good Spanish to 
assist two Managers. 

WP experience 
preferred. 

Age 22 to 30. 
To Ct2.000 a.a.e. 
Plus good Banking 

We an a small but eipmdiiig (poop, based in Victoria, 
whose tMmnen it recnnimem In-Evrcunv e Search and 

adserttoed Mnynaw. speoalisihgin the IT industry IVe 
deal Midi a wide r»y of lohi Irom PTopainniers and 

MUfym through seiuor Sale* and Staieonft positions to 
Kwml and Bowd-Vevet appoiamems. 

Wr need an sccomptbhed Asmuiu to work closely with our 
Managini: Direaorand other Consultants, providing 

■ecnttsnal. P* and Research soppon. Knowledfle of die IT 
industry is a big advantage and excelleni audio IVP. 

•honiMnd skills are required. There mil be a high level of 
chem contact both on the telephone and in person; 

presentation, telephone numnar and ononisabofial skills 
are therefore iinpanani. 

This is tar more than a routine secretarial job and only 
someone who Is far mote than a routine secretary will fill It. 

ApptioooM in wrirhigpieue hj Bob Bmter. 
Managing Director 

HUTTON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
31 Mace Street, London SWiESHW 

HUTTON 
INTERXATIQNAL. 

LEGAL SEC/PA 
West End, £14,000 + Bonuses 

PlHMMKdC.V.tS 
Box No. A66 

Tim— NiwSpwpT. 
1 Virginia Street, 
WapptagEISDD 

CurrviUfioiv 

Our client, a prestigious 
Solicitor’s Firm, requires 

a proficient Conveyancing 
PA to work at Partner 

level. You’ll have lots of 
client contact and real 

involvement in this position. 
Superb offices, excellent 

prospects and fabulous perks. 

TEL: MELANIE NASON at 
01*623-9898 

Finance & Leqa! Personnel Specialists. 

NO QUEUING - 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE - 

PART-TIME 
Public Company boss, away too much to occupy full- 
rirrjf seaTtHry, need* intelligent, hard-working, 
-Mfe flemble. Sceram secretary. Permanent, varied 
PQfjrinn In Sve pciSOD office. Target 20 horns per 

by mutual inriaugemem, somenmea more, 

unlikely less. 
AqV paragons living within easy access who think they 
iSf3ripdW» &a-»lkins. iptpkm self- 

Excvllont College Leaver Opportunity 

Secretary- 
Persomnel/Pubuc Relations 

£8,000 + fall banking benefits 

Tilt* Personnel Department of this busy Japanese imesimenl hunk 
lias an opening for a Secrcmn in assist four personnel 
professionals. As well as pn»\i<liitg a serrelarial sen ire ilieit* w ill 
Ik* opjMinmiiiies to assist in reeruitiuent mu I personnel 
administration. An addiiiunal. inieresliii^|>ari tiflliejoh will lie lo 
assist the Head of Public Affairs. 

Slionhand ami WP skills art* essential. Knowledge of personal 
compuiei’s wouM also Ik* an asset. 

Applicants should have ai least 4 GCE ’O’ levels including English 
and Maths pins a recognised secretarial tpialificminn. Confiilenn* 
in dealing with |KH>pIe is impuiTant as is the need to he well 
groomed and weU s|xike«. 

Please apply hi writing to: 
Alastair Wood. 
Personnel Department. 
The Nikko Securities Co., m 
(Europe)LtcL55Mctoria |VJ I |/ Ml 1 
Street. London SWIH OKI'. 1 ^ UV1\V/ 

Client Co-ordination 
Salary negotiable 

A new and key role has arisen in this 
prestigious Management Consultancy for 
a competent organiser with excellent 
social skills. Abu wifi be totally responsible 
for the co-ordination of all client 
programmes from ensuring parking 
availability to overseeing receptions, 
conferences and dining facilities. Your 
ability to motivate others and dedication 
to follow projects through are essential as 
are good typing skills. Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rcownnrot CoBcdnna 

PARLEZ-V0US 
FRANCAIS? 

stuff aod send it in. Well talk around £S an 
hour. 
Don't queue outside, Tm mray this week! 

Chief Executive, (KQ 
2 Print Street, 

l/miinn SW1X 9EL 

£K,we « «**? 
Oncv & 

•"w*£2iss5S 
aww3? » 
ptnofaKr-^SS®^ 

61488 25^ 

manner and the ability to type 

^SvTweeks holiday, contributory pension 
and medical insurance after 1st year 

of employment 
further details on these vacancies 

F%« contact Pascafe or Caro&te on 
528 9861 

CITY PB 
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY 

£13,000 
Active, expanding corporate and City PR Agency 
needs ambitious, professional secretary to work for 
Director. 
WP skife. shorthand, good telephone manner and 
presentation essential. Some diem tarson. varying 
daty workload, arranging conferences and meetings. 

Good annual boras. 
Please send your C.V. to: 

Mr Barry Lloyd 
BiNNS CORNWALL LIMITED 

36 St Andrews Hill 
London. EC4V 5DE 

Would you enjoy 
working for a real 
-English gentleman* 
whose interests inefude 
fine wtnes. art and 
antiques? Do you have 
conversational French? 
it so, you could be just 
the person for the 
Group Managing 
Director of tfas 
International Company. 
As his personal 
secretary, you would be 
involved m both 
business and social 
matters, looking after 
visting senior personnel 
from overseas offices, 
drawing up complex 
travel Jttrwrales and 
schedtetng aid co- 
ordinatino kmches or 
(Smers. 
presentation and 
WbRytOMfkha 
team environment are 
essential. 
Age 25-35 SMBs 100/50 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Experienced who eng^Wh pegs 
and property reryitred by Kmgt^sbridgq to^ng 
Menw. The position kwobraa garwel adnubL Abon 
ofour rental portfolio and of the office- ktarest and 
understandmg of WP helpful. 
Sataqr appro* CITfiOO + oeg. 

Apply to :- 

IRONSIDE 01-581 5877/2470 

JAPAN 
HTTa-TTT LYTWJ 
■RrTTTiTjHi I 
(Embassy of Japan) 
Required, an information 

officer for enquiries 
section. Knowledge of 

Japanese way of fife and 
culture as wen as abifity 

to consuft Japanese 
reference books, 

essential. 
C.V. by 29th of July 

A Co-ordinating Role 
£13.500-Design 
Young, flourishing Design company specialising 
in immots. Corporate Product and 
Packaging — seeks a highly competent, maty 
valid individual for a busy, front-line position. 
As rwt* of tuw Co-ordinators, your role will be 
organisational and you u>i(f aclasa positive filter 
to Ik Board of Directors - your responsibilities 
encompassing schfifulinq travel; liaising with 
thfir dunsras offices: co-ordinating the Boards 
activities: etc. Proven adminlsccretarial skills 
essential. Age 2j+. Call 01-4091232. 

Rnruiimrai Comu&ants 
_ btlheOnmameatioHsimbBtiy 

Venture Forth! 
£13,000 Covent Garden 

Our diem — a major force in the L'K 
Venture Capital business — has ahvaw 
recruited exceptionally high calibre staff. 
They currently seek a highly-motivated 
individual for’a front-line role. As a key 
member of a high-powered team, you 
need strong organising flair to co-ordinate 
dient lunches; plan itineraries; ensure tile 
office runs smooihh'. You can also enjoy 
the luxury' of magnificent new offices 
overlooking Covent Garden’s bustling 
piazza. Sound secretariats skills? Call 
01 493 5787 tor details. 

GORDON-YATES 

Reetimmcu Connuhana 

Sports Promotion 
Press Office 

Learn all about the medio with this 
high-profile Sports Promotion company 
supplying national and regional media with 
stories on major sports. As Secretary to their 
Press Office Director, your role will indude 
/raising with the Media — TV. Radio, 
journalists, etc: preparing press releases; 
attending major sporting events; monitoring 
the Press: hondling accreditations; updating 
the photo library etc Enthusiasm, good 
humour and good typing essential. Previous 
media experience9 Salary £9.000+ bonus & 
benefits. Call 01-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

K/|a2g^tA7UER 

Design Conscious? 
£10,500 — Kings Road 

Delightfully unusual, fast-expanding Design 
Consultancy — specialising in contemporary 
Retail Interiors — seeks a quick-thinking 
self-starter for a truly challenging role. 
Working alongside their charming Director 
— responsible for promoting international 
trade links — you will fie liaising with VIP 
clients; co-ordinating manufacturers; sorting 
out price lists. Lots of scope for implementing 
your own ideas. Calm under pressure? 
Accurate typing? Age 19+? Call 01-493 0713 
for details. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

III 
INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISING 
£11,000 

J. Walter Thompson is a leading 
Advertising Agency in Berkeley 

Square seeking a bright, self motivated 
secretary to join our international 

department. 

The group is a small dynamic team 
responsible for looking after our clients 
and offices in Europe. The person we 
seek must have excellent secretarial 

skills, strong organisational abilities as 
well as some experience at senior level 
being able to dad with both clients and 

agency staff here and abroad. 

In return we offer a friendly working 
environment with all the benefits of 
being part of a team within a large 

successful company. 

If you have a genuine interest in 
advertising, or even better, some 

advertising experience, please telephone 
Susanna Jacobsen on~629 9496 for 

more details. 

^far Tina optimised 

the Media Planner's' 

provisional TV sched¬ 

ule oa her PC she ttsed 

the DOS terminal to analyse its frequency nad 

coverage against competitive schedules. The result? 

TYRs well below the requisite level. As Tina buzzed 

her boss on the Merlin die experienced that special 

feeling of power enjoyed by people in media 

planning... 

If you hove the right secretarial skills and have a 

rapport with the world of advertising eel! Jean 

Tree in Covent Garden on 01-379 3515. 

CREATIVE EHVinOMMEMT 
MULTI-MARVELS 

£12,000-E13,500 
+ BONUSES 

Shorthand or audio skins please for thesoS 
director level PA/Secretartal positions. With 
consulting engineers/archtecte in the West 
End & Covent Garden. They are in the fields 
of design, research and development. 
Call for more details. 

01 439 7001 - West End 
01 377 8600 - City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
T:.,- C * 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY TO 
THE DIRECTOR 

Fluent In Italian and English 
Newly created Finance company (part of 
very substantial bank in Italy) requires 
experienced bilingual secretary with at least 5 
years experience in banking able to use 
word processor and work on own initiative. 

Please send CV to Mr Eantechi, 
7 Moore St, London SW3 2QN 

Telephone 01-589 7337. 

PR RECRUITMENT 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
c£8,000 - £10,000 

As a busy team of PR Recruitment Consultants we 
currently seek a Seeretary/WP Operator with bubbly 
personality to fit Into our Kvely environment Probably 
aged 20-26, you should possess accurate typing and 
good telephone manner, common sense, initiative and 
a keen desire to learn about the PR recruitment 
Industry. The position will Involve an normal secretarial 
duties plus lots of Raising with consultants and clients. 

Please contact Susan Fenidga oo 

QUICK SMART TYPES 
You're quick. You're smart 

And you're fussy. 

You don't want to temp just any old where. 

You want top agency work, and top rates. 

Well, you should talk to Amanda. 

She's fussy too. She only deals with 

companies who want the best - and are 

prepared to pay for it 

So why not give her 

a call, today? a call, today? m 

Barrington. She’s fnasy, because yon are. 
Call her today - 01-379 7007 

Recruitment Conaitants 

BI-LINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

THE ABILITY TO COMMUNICATE 
EFFECTIVELY IN ITALIAN, BOTH 

VERBALLY AND IN WRITING, AND 
EXPERIENCE IN THE WINE TRADE 

ARE ALL NECESSARY 
REQUIREMENTS. 

THE COMPANY IS BASED IN 
GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX. 

SALARY £12,000 PJV. 

CONTACT MR. CONSOLI 
ON 01-578-4388 

Come Temping 
with ns! 

the 

TEMPTING TIMES 
FEATURE 

MONDAY 
JULY 25th 

Quality temporary jobs 

for 

Quality temporary people 

Telephone 01 481 4481 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 
TO BANKING EXEC. 

£16,000 + 
Full banking perks. 

One of the top Executives in the UJC Division 
of this major International Bank needs a first 
class secretary. Very much a full P.A. rote, on a 
1-1 bams, so you'll need to have experience at a 
similarly high leveL Varied admin, content as 
well as shorthand and word processing. Excellent 
working environment and full banking facilities 
and benefits. Age 25-35. 

Contact Karen Collier on 628 0187 

Wordsmiths (Rec Cons) 

™ana 



THE U»1C*3 WEUi 

LA CREME DE LA CREME •«=■« 
Secretaries with 
ambition—come 
and join Esso 

Esso 

If you live within easy commuting distance of London 
and Leatberhead, come and STRIKE OIL with ESSO. 
Based initially in Victoria Street London, we will be 

relocating in 1990 to the new HEAD OFFICE which is 
now being built in LEATHERHEAD. 

We are looking for well qualified Secretaries, with a 
good sense of humour, aged 22-35 with shorthand of 
around SOwpm. We have VACANCIES IN SEVERAL 
DEPARTMENTS at this moment and we have an 
URGENT REQUIREMENT FOR AN 
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRETARY far our 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Ideally you should hhve 5 *0’ levels and 1 ‘A’ level 
with a minimum of 2 years secretarial experience. 

Fast word processing skills are essential, preferably 
IBM Displaywrite for which we offer cross training. We 
would also train you on our PROFS Electronic Com¬ 
munications System and you should be enthusiastic and 
interested in computer based activities. 

INITIATIVE. ENTHUSIASM and willingness to 
work flexibly in a team with Management Groups . 
coupled with good communicative/organisational/ 
interpersonal skills are qualities we look for. 

We offer excellent salaries and good CAREER 
PROSPECTS which could leadyou into TECHNICAL/ 
COMPUTER BASED AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
POSITIONS. While working in London, you will receive 
a London Weighting Allowance of £2.500 p a. and a 
Luncheon Allowance of £670 p.a. There will also be an 
interest free SEASON TICKET LOAN, and after one 
years service, an attractive SHARE OWNERSHIP 
SCHEME. These are but a few of the benefits we offer. 

ESSO IS PROGRESSIVE - ESSO WILL INVEST 
IN YOUR FUTURE. Write with full CV to: Head of 
Recruitment, Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd., Esso House. 
Victoria Street. London SW1E 5JW. 

Esso is an Equal Opportunity Employer and positively 
welcomes applications from men snd women and members of 
ethnic minority groups. 

Recruitment 
Consultants 
Package £15,000 -£18,000 
Graduate Appointments would like to 
announce two specific career opportunities 
for recruitment consultants, capable of 
meeting the demands of an extensive client 
base. 
We are a recruitment company organised 
into six operating divisions, enabling you not 
only to develop your career in recruitment 
but the option of changing your industry 
specialisation without changing companies. 

The key to our success is the quality of 
service we provide both to our clients and 
candidates through a substantial team of 
highly professional consultants. 
We are looking for two additional people: a 
Senior Consultant to join our Finance 
Division (banking, accountancy, broking) and 
a Consultant for our Secretarial Division. 
ideally a graduate in your mid to late 20's, 
you should have at least 2 years' business 
experience which should preferably 
encompass selling, servicing, problem 
solving and managing your own Client 
portfolio. Experience in recruitment 
consultancy would obviously be an 
advantage. 
The company is long-established, highly 
respected and expansionist; the positions 
challenging, rewarding and long-term. 
If you are keen to develop your career in 
recruitment we'd like to hear from you. For 
an initial discussion, please contact Helen 
Scarlett on 01-629 7262. 

Property Challenge 

W1 - to £15,000 
An indispensable Personal Assistant is 
needed to help the entrepreneurial 
Managing Director of this small property 
company run his business. He will rely 
on your professional support to deal with 
clients and site contacts, organise social 
functions, run the office, supervise junior 
staff and keep abreast of current issues. 
The ideal candidate will be well spoken 
and excellently presented with a 
charming, diplomatic and flexible 
approach. An undemanding of the 
property business and good secretarial 
skills essential. Please call 01-434 4512 or 
send your CV to: Virginia Wancke, 
Victory House, 59/101 Regent Street, 
London W1R 7HB. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

QPODTQ 

MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY 

We arc a leading Sports Managemem/Independem 
Production Company based in beautiful offices 
overlooking the Thames in Chiswick. We now 
require 3 Secretaries with good skills and Wp 
experience. 

2 with fluent German for the Tennis Division - 
you will be working as pan of a team for two 
executives who travel extensively; so you must 
be able to run the office in their absence. 

I with an excellent telephone manner as there is 
lots of liaison in our Broadcasting Division with 
well-known personalities - Must have 
organisational capabilities. 

1 to cover the general administration of our Golf 
Tournament Division - interest in the sport an 
advantage. 

IN THE NAVY] £11,000 
The MD of this Lomlen based Naval AreWteawaJ Consultancy 
seeks a secretary to help with ns daily running. Audk) experience 
and aocwate typing advantageous. Excellent hofldays and earned 
progression are yours for tne taking. Ret TE. 

PEOPLES’ PERSON £11,000 
Frtandiy professional and rapldy expanding, these City ftnaroora 
are crarfruj a competent WP secretary a career wffli prospects 

COMPUTER LITERATE PA £11,500* 
A problem solvw with an understanding of databases, a flak lor 
word processing and good al rcxmd secretarial ability is lust ttw 
ticket to enter tha forward dwikmg W1 fashion company whose 
pecks are too numerous to mention! Ref: AO. 

DIRECTORS PA (25-35 yrs) £12,500 
Respected and estuHshed recreitment association are currently 
lootung to take on board a SH/WP sec vrth maturity. Initiative and 
motivation to assist m important daSy routines. An interestma and 
varied role offering stimulation and hwotvemem. Rat FR. 

nso FOB WB1 PAID top ASSIGNMENTS call us now 

« BflOMPTON 80, KXIGHTSIBIDGE, SW3 1D€ 
01-225 1777 . 

Li ri4 GCEAT CASTU ST.0XF0CD ClffCUS, WIN 1 LA 
"01-255.3140 

All the above positions offer Excellent 
salaries and benefits. 

Please send your C.V. to 
Kate Hepburn, Personnel Officer, 

IMG, The Pier House, 
Strand-on-the-Green, Chiswick, W4 3NN 

Health Care 
up to £11,00i 

£13,500 + Excellent Package 

Join the Chief Executive’s office of a 
British merchant bank and work at senior 
level early in your career. With another 
secretary you will handle correspondence 
and reports, liaise on the Chief Executive’s 
behalf and sort out his hectic business life. 
If you are in your mid 20s with good audio 
(60 wpm), WP and some shorthand this is 
the perfect move for you. City experience 
is useful, but more important is a flexible 
and calm approach coupled with the 
ability to work quickly and accurately 
under pressure. Call Cathy Ferguson on 
588 3535 for more details. 

Secretory required for the Managing 
Director of J E Hanger, a company based at 
Roehampton, London SW15 and trading 
world wide in rehabilitation products. 

Excellent administrative, word 
processing and audio skills are essential, as 
is previous experience at senior level. 

Send full details to Jane Pemberton. 
Personnel Administration Manager, J E 
Hanger & Co Ltd, Roehampton Lane, 
London SW15 5PL or telephone 01-789 
6565 extension 242 for further details. 

Hanger 

J E Hanger is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ME THAN JUST A PA SECRETARY 
Age 25-35 c£12,000 
An unusual post has artsan lor a professional and efficient 
secretary to work for an American businessman now relocating 
his company in Britain. You wn need a varied background as you 
ws undertake trie responsibility involved m setting up this co- 
from ftaisng wttfi senators to organising all of your own 
equipment Based at home to beg* with. Hours win be flexible, 
most contact between you and boss w« be over the telephone. 
Exc opportunity lor a self-motivated person looking far a more 
involved job. For further Information contact Susi on: For further Information contact Susi oru 

01-834 0031 (24hrs) 
Rec Cone 

SECRETARY 
FOR MARKETING & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Experienced 
Word Processor 

Royal Exchange (Bank tube) • c.£12,000 + benefits 

In just 5 years, the London 
International Financed Futures 
Exchange kps grown to become one of 
Utctmrid's Icodmg exchanges for 

financial futures and vptkms contracts 
—and this growth is still contimmg. 
Because of this, we need to recruit a 
competent and iccQ presented secretary 
toworkfrUtemoBUmofdirectors 
and ser. ior managers mponsiblefor 
entr marketing and business 
devdapmait activities. 

Operator 
Prestigious offices 
near St. Pauls 

good shorthand, typing and WP 

Ccmxpet^Kfimncid-sedarbenefds 

Up to £8,600(pciyawwdpeoefingi 
How would you like to wodc 'hi one of 
impressive new butkfihgs, just two minutes front 5fc Fours tube 
station.The job is in our Risk Management ond Insurance 
Division which advises the whole of our business on these 

If you are educated to “A"lend 

Tms kigh-prvfile role wia tnru&v Helen Jenkins. Pmomd Manager, 
extensive liaison udtk City VIPs and UFFE. The Royal Exchange, 
international,financiers w a very fast- London EC3V3PJ. 

iiik 

spoddst matters. - . 
You wil! work with the Division 5 secretaries - using the 

Merlin 4000 word processor and supporting the DtwsioaV 
technical staff. You will need good WP skSs, ideaSy ouefio 
experience, cmd a finable approacfoTheflawon^ 
work provides plenty of scope. ' ‘ 

Excellent working conditions and benefife rKfude staff 

restaurant and soda! facilities. 
To find out mare, please caS Chris Brawn on LinkSne 

0800 282220 (the cdlkfireel. Alternative^ write for an. 
application form to: British Telecom Corporate Headquarters 
Recruitment Centre, 3rd Root, HaddonHousq, 
2-4 Rtzroy Street, London WIP5AD. 

British Teleann is an equal opportunity employes 
Applications are welcome from afl suitably quafcfied inefrriduds 
irrespective of sex, rood origin ocdbab&)t 

The London International Financial Futures Exchange 

Financial and Property Services Co. 

P.A. to Marketing Manager and 
Company Administrator 

c £11,000 p.a. 

British 

TELECOAX 

This exciting and interesting secretarial position presents a 
unique opportunity for an experienced secretary to develop as an 
important member of a newly formed company whose initiative 
and ideas will be valued. 

Recently established by the Law Society this company wiQ be 
launched in September 1988 and aims to provide solicitors with 
the ability to give financial service advice to clients by providing 
either access to a financial advice database or access to an advice 
and broking service. Areas covered will include property 
mortgages, investment, tax planning., chain-breaking «nA 
relocation facilities. ^ 

To be effective In this environment we seek a good all-round 
secretary with a solid marketing background (min 5 years). 
Essential experience required includes minute taking, arranging 
seminars and conferences, setting up an invoicing system and co¬ 
ordination of diaries. Solid Word-Processing, shorthand and audio 
skills and a knowledge of computers are also important Some 
travelling may be involved. 

We offer a 35 hour week, 24 days holiday, pension and season 
ticket loan schemes and a subsidised staff restaurant 

To apply send full typed C.V. to the Assistant Personnel 
Officer, The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 
1PL. 

The Law Society is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
NO AGENCIES 

Closing date for applications: Wednesday 27fh July 1988. 

i.CTjir^fT-Eg 

f:--T ;.iT 

i.:7r . 

mssssam 

.* --i 

1CL House, 

SW5T3WL Alternatively cafl her 

AMBWEROFTHE8TC PtCOTOUP 

ML'DI imilM 

PA - £13K 
LIVERPOOL 

ST 

CHELSEA 
ANGELS 

SURVEYORS' SECRETARY to 511,000 
Bui with an early review. LVs, PPP. 23 days 
holiday i minimum j and bomwes it'll be to your 
benefit to survey this Sloane Square scene. If 
you're a second jobber in your 20's, work for 
these three - their steady work flow is a secret¬ 
ary's dream! Very fast audio please. 
Call VAL IGNATIUS. 

KINGS ROAD DESIGN PA. 510,500 
This upmarket, newly established furnishing 
design company want a RA. with get up and go. 
10 team perfectly with their staff of four. With 
no shorthand or audio, a crucial credential is 
wit but above ail it syour manner and personal¬ 
ity that count - why not test it on DEBRA 
SMITH, and call her today? 

01-630 0844 

£10-£16,000 . 

If you are looking for more than a 
9 to 5 routine and want some fun 
please call us. Age to 24. Speeds 
80/60. Possibilities of temping in. 

PitancnKatloreahntninwundigjOOpin. 
LONDON 

Initiative and drive are 2 
of the mast important 
qualities tins property 
entrepreneur is lookmg 
for in his PA He needs 

someone to run the 
office in Wl.ro take on 

responsibilities, to 
organise his hectic day 
and supervise a junior 

secretary. Rusty 
shorthand and an 

emdlrat organisational 
ability required. 

As PA to 2 Board 
Directors within this 

large Go. near Liverpool 
St Station you win need 

to be confident, 
committed and 

on-the-ball to organise 
and keep track of your 

bow bosses. An 
excellent telephone 

manner, an ability to use 
your initiative and work 

under pressure are 
essential. Soils of 90/60 

wpm- Age 25-45. 

•- • • 

DO RUNG KiNDERSLEY 
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DOMINION HTER NATIONAL GRP pic 

Keen to find busy 
and varied job? 

Personal Assistant 
ca £15,000 plus car 

The newly appointed German Chief Executive 
of a fast moving consumer goods manufacturer 
and retailer, based m Basingstoke, seeks a top 
level Personal Assistant with fluently spoken 

and written German. 

Busy secretarial and administration office of 
public company, based near WjmOedon village 
requires a secretary with shorthand. Would suit 
2nd jobber or excellent college leaver wishing to 
gain experience in a wide range of office 
procedures. 

This position offers an enterprising Personal 
Assistant an excellent career possibility on a 

national and international level in this strong 
and fast expanding company. 

Please reply in writing with C V. to: 

Fiona Crawford, 
NMC Management Consultants, 
42 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7RF 

Salary up to £8,500 according to age and 
experience + generous fringe benefits. Please 
send detailed CV to : Mrs Angela Lammond, 
Dominion international Group pic, Dominion 
House, 49 Parkaide, Wimbledon, SW19 5NB. 

PUBLISHING CAJREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Covent Garden 

Successful International Publisher 
requires 2 Receptionists. Ideal 

position for coUege/schooI leaver 
.interested in publishing. Suitable 
candidates should have secretarial 

. an^ W.P. Stiffs, accuracy more 
impotent than speed/Saiary/7,500 
benefits include bonus scheme and 4 

weeks holiday pa. 

Phone Jackie Etheridge QI-836 5411; 

SECRETARY/PA 
Required for prominent Woodstock 

agency. Must have initiative and be .. 
thoroughly proficient in all secretarial 

.. dolls. 

Salary negotiable.. 
Applications with CV co> 

Olympic Bloodstock Ltd 
6,Lane London S W1X 9EB. 

SECRETARY/P A 
TO DOCTOR 

essential % “Penence an advantage bat not 

***» CV. tos- 

ilit'SSBSCentre, " ^ n^fcy St, 1AG 



LA CREME DE LA CREME 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARYyPA 
211,600 + 

reliable «creWpa^ttt^aia^c and 

Some a.Xri^ *»£“« 
innmtS^ * “**"“« “ A* 

^ ** ajob who* ^ am u*««r 

Sn WQn'sDA. 01-9^^ 

££“£££ f-.wfartom; 1 Aagurt 1988 

AM 
ASSISTANT MASTERS! 

ASSOCIATION 

s 
WftLPINE 

require 

PA/SECRETARY 
APVS^, 

C°nipany._Thfl post wiB entaM having comptetB 

™^lSS.bo!h busin«s» persoiwi attars, with involvement in a wide 
range of interesting projects. 

The successful applicant wiB be based in the 
cornpany’s Head Office which Is adjacent*,™ 
underground station and numerous bus routes. 

Age between 25 and 35 years. 

Ring Jennie Noonan on 01-837 3377 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
Luxembourg 
c £17,000 
Are you a smart, wo» motivated, 
competent secretary aged 25-35? Our 
dfent on Jfttomational professional firm 
deaOng In law and accountancy, seeks a 
PA/Secretary to the senior partner. The 
Company employs approximately 50 staff 
in 5 different countries; this appointment 
wffl he based in their Luxembourg 
office. Abttty to speak 
French is an advantage, 
but not essential 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
m VbnfMTMiM MIV7QE HIUHSII 

iiiS 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE 
WEST END 

£9-£12,000 
We are a rapidly expanding recruitment 
company in the West End looking for a 
young exec to jam our young dynamic 
team. No experience necessary, 6 months 
training given. Ability to communicate 
easily with people.' 

Please eaB T M International 
Recruitment Consultants, 

Kngbtsbridge on 581 5060 

Tump 
with us 

for 

variety 

i netted arttengpcMriliffr 
ppubliiheq.hwadMru^flradrertBngtnBneii. 

Gtfot today on 0M99 6566. 

~Ttn 

GROSVENOR 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 
To £11,000 

An exceptional opportunity to develop 
your skills beyond basic reception. 
Responsibilities will include: - 

liaising with caterers and suppliers 
and arranging in-house lunches whilst 
smoothly administering the reception 
area. Excellent conditions and 
benefits for a professional with strong 
communication skills and typing. 
Please telephone 01-489 0889/ 
01-2362522 

sr CAREER 
DESIGN 

li 

E N N E T T 

HEAD HUNTERS/ST JAMES’S 
Require bright, enthusiastic super sac tor busy 
hmaeutate offices. Must bo good on WR, and able to 
mix* in and be very much pert of a tun young team. 
Great opportunity tor 1st or 2nd Job. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS MANAGER/ 
FLEET STREET 

Requires Nghty efficient, unflappable PA Great 
opportunity to get really involved in a twy exciting big 
business/potiticai world. Basic sadary of £10,000 to 
start plus lucrative package on top. 

PART TIME PA/WEST END 
Over worked CMef Executive requires top skiOed PA to 
look after aM aspects of pereonai/business load. Hours 
and salary negotiable. 

.For further details on all these jobs please call 
Canrf/Loma on 589 0868/581 5971. Rec Coos. 

Maine-Tucker 

HUNTING FOR A 
NEW CHALLENGE? 

£14,000 + Large Bonus + Pkg 
TKs is a cftancs to work on a onMxn basis m Hr* point 
of oomacf PA to a young troubkbshoakig Board Director of 
one tf» Cay's top Compuiya (which in 3a yam Iws gone 
from 15 to 500 pciopM)-Only mat 50% secretarial and very 
varied. From yow own affios you vriB hsndtotiltsJeptonflcaSs 
- only passing on what is abootuhVy essential. You must be a 
very affective psopknuganiser - dptomtojo, charming & 
decisive. A lot of the itfonnation you *0 be deatog wmn is 

wexfc cm your own Imsative Is vtt*. previous Director laiM, City 
or ssnuir experience rmny neeooa do ucni ms vamaing 
post Excaient typing (BO wpm) 4 no shorthand! Can us to 
hear men H you are between 25 3"3S. 

S)MII>WISt>«efttowk»SWW%B Ttkpbooe 04250548 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Salary c£12,500 p.a. 

(4 Weeks Annual Leave + Mere* Free Season Ticket Loan). 

Anthony Bryant (Investment Consonants) Lid a rapidly 
growing company based In SW1, require an edmMstiative 
aaaMint responsbte to the Operations Manager. 

Dndas include wordprocenlng, shorthand and general 
adnMsbttfve support. Experience of Ufa Insurance would 

be an advantage. 

Pteeee send ClV. to- 

Frances Marsh, 
Oparatkxis Manager, 

Anthony Bryant (investment Consultants) LtiL, 
142, Buckingham Palace Rd. 

London SW1W STB. 

TOP JOB 
£13,000 

Top post In a major company. Use your ,good 
sense, organisational sfdtts and yowabSity to 
communicate as PA to busy chairman. Smart pro 
wffl do waH as delegation is Ms forte. Benefits 

include 5 weeks hois. 

Phone 01 434 0030 Ree Cons 
Ram»e« BuftSngi 

215-217 Oxford Street, London W1R 1AH 

SKI HOLIDAYS 
Specialist ski/summer operator in Kensington seeks 
young enthusiastic person wish good knowledge cf 
skiing to join our holiday reservations team. No 
previous experience required but you must have an 
outgoing personality and enjoy making in a busy 
environment Ideally candidate should be aged 20*. 
Salary c£7J500 depending on age and experience mth 
excellent holiday benefits. 

Call Sue Lingard on 01-938185L 

Mark wamer 

anew 
Mdiss 
UGBffal 

Mfifor 

»+)«* 
ryotwrwy 
l MsKbca 

naar.w® 
SsnNOl 

c£13,000 

■ Wonderful career 
opportuwy fw ®iibitiou5 

PA/Sk tn woric lew 

known advartisifiB 

ounjoino art cot™®® 

ssor 
(ReaCoa) I niAtn 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/PA 
c. £12,000 pa 

Required for the reed oWce.of *9* eew aoBrta y Vrt. Baagff 
rtmdard or Efl(pWi N eeeenrW •• 5j«urtoy wd^wdonip dottfl. 
WwadeooeJldShr Wortmr buivjc^ 
ahLirtrend and the abtoy io wcric on own wewire «a no retyaao. 

H»—WtopneaelTdetoratoeen * —"UWBI"'11" 
ligHdM). _ 

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
Personnel CSftOO 

SECRETARY 
required by leading 

West Frtft exuemin- 

meni ageau. Veiy 

Lpterming position. 

Please telephone 

01 629 4837 

P/T 
RECEPTIONISTS 

£5JM».£6300 
830-330 or IJMpm. 
Experienced weU-spoken 
ft presented only. 

01 580 5522 
Miss Reception, 

Rec Cans 

1 M 

menrr PDMtaMre require- 
MdWiyftfnWiwtow 
WMIBL W newer QJ 
lavotvezucnt oSm4- 01446 

remCH BUinBirel MCRbriu ror 
exdttna A rtwanUoo povtuone 
in BUHiaty. uurtan & ndwrns- 
ow. fa/H ere.) mo-tanoa 
Lannucgr BcmBwnrnt Savte 
m Oi 387 7622. meusMMa - ci 0.000. run 00- 

oortunity far ‘A* level oramwte 
wnh «Md Mcrecorul «kHB m 
gun funner eascnencc of Qir 
Duutuung wona. CMMlihwi 
nmp«ny. flrtoi noagle. Interest 
and involvement lawocfl. CaD 
OraMKIMAmWiBabOfl 
01-499 0070. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TURN A 
TEMPORARY 
JOB INTO A 
PERMANENT 
CAREER 

• Available // 
immediately or 
currently r* 

working notice, 
• Proven seniors 
level secretarial 
experience with 
good skills^ 

You will be able 
to earn £14,200 pa 
with non 
contributory 
paid holidays. 

Phone 01-439 0601 
for further details. 

r MacBlain 
NASH 

Temporary 
Secretaiies 

The Senior PA/Secretarial Specialists. 

nnnoK man s7^ow> 
S/nend 5k w«> wp cup. 9 wn 
boaldnfl. Ol 730 22X2 
onm Rec. Cone. 

■aemaFT-wou - Temp*. 
Tee rates, top clients ror Mgh 
calibre temporary oecretence. 
InuMdUie boofcmgi. Crow 
trainino avallaMo for not. «- 
perl raced on wp. can Krvaa 
Misuret. Anlbony Cook iMnaa 
Otec Cons) 01-208 3404/3403. 

NON SECRETARIAL 

1PM QUALIFIED 
Punchy Personnel Manager with 3 years 
related experience needed by hi-tech 
company. Salary negotiable. 

ADMIN - HAMMERSMITH 
Age 18 - &£10k + bens. 

Major US organisation needs a young 
Assistant for their Credit Card dept Bags of 
initiative and sense of humour will be 
welcomed by this enthusiatic, hard-working, 
fun team. Some typing necessary. 

vJIGSAW 81-631 0802 

RECRUITMENT ggSjff 

caurre iwm *t 
convicted your 
trabUDg. mm yon wvuia can w4 
to dtecoM a new traUiUH) 
Hiamo wltata « 
■tertrd tor one of Bogdan* teP 
jmeroauonai ftnns. The compa¬ 
ny t» lariic - mi jreun meat mb 

naea PRI - Taam im Wtut ana of 
me wocM*o mate mflucMtai PR 
co—Mtamtei and nvndmlso 
year potential I woaMng •*!»• 

careful Dtredon you will be 
Uatetofl wtm XounreMM-aMttno 
op preaa Irendv. Prevloui 
PR/AdvretMaa aarelenca 
contented teWiUia abCUy to U; 
atoe w»i lop tevci client* and 
saner nw—great are^aout- 
nnt. if you are inutescwiaiiy 

PR No suonhand or audio 
required tar (Ms rare opportuni¬ 
ty lo loin a wtH known PR 
eonredtancy wtakR eoMd load to 
a career a* an Account 
Executive- Plenty of Unison 
wtm ooOi client* and me prere. 
Good WP experience Is 
i ainflf Smart presentation 
end a flood telephone manner u 
necessary. Aped Salary 
.09.500. Please telepboae 
Saadi* Rendon on 6B0 4766 
tor more dataas. Q«* Selection 
Rec Corea.  

UKTAK Adrantage - Cll^XXJ ■ 
PUham proioatloaa/PR . New 
Product tavriciaxnl 1* me 
hattmaflc of Uds ftate-movlng. 
hloWv successful coooultancy - 
now exoandlafl Into me Enrope- 
an marketplace -. Join their 
Creative Director and entoy an 
aB tovolvtofl rale: rteearchlno 
products and roraoeflUoos; do- 
Mredng mock-ups for cflents and 
market lesttnfl mem. A very 
friendly company atmosphere 
genarally abounds. H you are a 
natural oroanlser wltb confi¬ 
dent secretarial sUDs you could 
fU In weO... Call us today and 
ftnd out more. 01-409 1Z32 
The Work 

WORLD Fun - £11.000 . High- 
profile role tor a onto*, 
amhiwotii MNaittr. ae PA to 
metr Protean. totemaOonal 
AdverOslng and Sale* for mi* 
world leader In Film Produc¬ 
er and Distribution. Worktop 
to dght deadlines you win Os 
raonBanna tne PR and Adver¬ 
ting aupptoi orfdnd 
toMnaUooM mm releases 
attending Marketing meettoto 
and getttog Involved In PR Hrat- 
•gy. Confident shorthand and 
typing essenuai. Age 22*. 
puh call 01-409-1232 Tha 
work Shop. 

* *J v At * 
Canadian way of Ilf* became 
ne/she wffl be dealing nundy 
vdm srpdMoH from thoee 

DUTCH speaker with Finnish or 
Ccrtiren Is sought by oir cMBt 
to train as a Picture Researcher. 
A responsible. MesxBy atetude 
and conOdezil manner 1* essen¬ 
tial. Mm SA2JEOO package. Tel 
BBUtaaaBec on Ol 4M 6046 

VACANCIES 

MCMIlin bi covanl Garden 
leoutoe a pert-dne hach-up Sec¬ 
retory lo wort 20 hows Per 
week (hour* to etdO. No short¬ 
hand M copy aadaudto typ¬ 
ing. Wang WP - sO train - 
general ofOcedidlenateo. Eyet- 
lent rale*. London Town Staff 
Bureau Ol 836 0627. 

HUff-Twre Tromino Adrmnto- 
traior/ Rtoepuoms W CW 
based Lloyd's Brokers. 26 hours 
per week, mod oigonteer. wim 
brittettve. accurate lyptofl ere» 
OaL Apr 28*. Telephone Unda 
Semen*. Leslie 6 Godwin Ltd 
a, 01-480 7200 * 3611. 

HARLEY Street - Two Medical 
WeueuMontete with typing 
needed for Obstetric Uttraremad 
Cmuc starting m August. Tat 
01^86-7991. 

NORTH OF THE 

ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

PA WITH 
LANGUAGES 

£13,000 
77i8 Chairman of this wal- 

esttbfetad. Amancan 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 

dress well for work 
£12,000 -I- DRESS ALLOWANCE 

AmMunreaiMhktBMliBWG^ 

AT 

17BS0W Street 
Laedofl SW1 

International 
.Vsrll \ Secretaries 
'JLV 01-4^17100 _ 

■SYNERGY+ ■ 
_ Recrutmont 

fSf Marketing 
\Z/ maestro 
Busy, charming, tal¬ 
ented) Jet-setting 
dfferfor enjoys mar¬ 
keting wine and food 
around the world. 
Help prioritise, cor¬ 
respond and deal 
internationally. Total 
involvement, buzz 
and scope. 90wpm/ 
55wpm. £10,000. 
£4paiujrich. Wl. 

01-6378533 

FASHION/PA 
£1330 

ant a nortgag 
CoaveyaaciBg 

fuff.i'.iiS'r#? 

DOREEN HYMAN ESTATES 
01 409 6070 

BROADWAY W5 
Gamine Pontose apL 3 bednr* 
QvrtthMcuqboardsL bathrm. 
WP stiwr rm & 2 WCs. Lga M[» 
•inert! W/ladng recap m wltn 
reof terrace. Gas CH. fidcplk. 

ggg.CU5JWUH. 

Cote & Hicks 
01-567 4014 

ESTATE AGENCY 
SOLICITORS 

Property ales and 
araveymaa^ under one root 

lSb commission + VAT 
indusive of legal fees on 

insTruciJocs received befim la 
August. Call far more dems 
MM DO obligation valuation. 
Gteenbouse SortOD ft CO 

Upper Street 
UHngUM 

London N1 

Td: 01-359 8282 

VEST HAMPSTEAD 
BEABTIFU. VKT0RIAI 

TERRACED H08SE 
SM bed. barn, efitrm, tim 

GCH. AH original features. 
Close to aB emanates. 

FH £169,950 
Tel 01-794 6995 

PEARSONS iONDONf 

NEW FLATS 
OLD BROMPTON ROAD 

Snrail select dwaSopment 
an wtm latne reception. 
liDQiy kitchen, 2 large 
beds, bath, daaks, m, 
mdep-CH carpets Btt. 

Long leases. 

Prices fan £187,500 

Tel: 01-499 2104 

£l6Sfi0b for quick a 
TeL 01486 3924 
ntnmrnp Daly 

CMJM 8 Supbate ate 3 href 
Via bouse + Cranny Fla. Ca¬ 
reen. 7R s* Jacinto. W/lacmo 
seel gdn. £949.960. Private. 
10X03 670064 Frt-Moa or Ol- 
997 1682. Tues-Tbur eves. 

iTTTTTTTPTTli 
NOEL ROAD 
totengant, seK contained, 
elegant! bedroom hat 

pertect ptod-A-terrs. 

Long lease 

£87,000 

PA to MD 
EiS.OOO + WP6* 

bwwfifs 

22T«SJ"if!** 

' too/SO n*1- 

. • a aTCRl OCK 

SYNERGY-f 
Reaubnetd 

jim. Exhibition 
iiirr organiser 

70% admin, txgan- 
tsing major exnfci- 
tions down to tha 
last plant poti Sense 
of humour, initiative 
and fast reactions 
will equip you to 
progress rapidly in 
colourful dept. 

VtU'.vV 

£13,000 
SEC TO MD 
Bqmlanosd sac M«h 6H. 
HflcHcfimenrironnw*. 

bnnwdtatoatwt 



RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

Two comments, one from a house-bui¬ 
lder and the other from an estate agent, 
show how the remarkable redevelop¬ 
ment of London Docklands has changed 
in the last few months. 

Before the stock market crash last 
October, which is a crucial date, prices in 
Docklands had been rising like a balloon 
filled with some heady gas, the result of 
the eagerness of some people to miy a 
home there because it was the coming 
place, but just as much because specu- 
lators saw a quick profit in buying on 
plan and selling before the property was 
completed , . 

With the crash, the market went dead. 
By spring. Stephan Miles-Brown of 
Knight Frank & Rutley’s office and 
listening post in the Isle of Dogs, was 
saying that the Essex bookmakers and 
the south London car dealers - the 
speculators — had all but disappeared, 
leaving in their place the traditional 
buyer with a mortgage, a career and even 
a few children. , 

The comments now are significant. 
From Mr Miles-Brown comes the view 
that “the Docklands is far more a 
traditional suburban market like Brom¬ 
ley.” Richard Reynolds, managing direc¬ 
tor of Barrett East London Ltd, says 
simply; “The mad days are over." 

He amplifies this bald assessment by 
adding that the recovery since Black 
Monday last October has been much 
better than expected “Investors and 
speculators appear to have shifted their 
attention northwards out of Docklands. 
The people who are buying now are 
people who intend to live 
there. Docklands is setting its own pace 
and the feel is right very positive and 
commercially firm." 

Barren has now launched the last 
apartments in Gun House, the newly 
constructed wing of the Gun Wharves 
warehouse development in Wapping, 
priced at £315,000 to £475.000. Since the 
Docklands took off in the private sector 
after the London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation was formed in 1981. 
Barren has provided the first show 
house, and had the first reservation and 
the first completion. 

Looking now to the future, it has this 
week announced a £70 million joint 
scheme with Rosehaugh Co-partnership 
Developments for 350 apartments at 
Lavender Wharf on the Thames in 
Rotherhithe. 

This scale of development is mirrored 
elsewhere, and it is this which is having 
an effect on the market As Mr Miles- 
Brown says, last year 300 to 400 units 

An artist's impression of Gan House, the final phase of Barrett's 
warehouse conversion in Wapping 

came on the market This year there will 
be 3,000 to 4,000. Because of the level of 
supply there is no urgency for buyers. 
However clever the developer is, he will 
not beat the market There is a lot of 
interest still but the conversion rate into 
sales is slower than before. 

That said, the marketing of develop¬ 
ments is most important and Kentish 
Homes, which had a great success with 
the Cascades, and less so at first with 
Burrell’s Wharf (which was launched 
shortly after Black Monday), reports that 
their newly launched scheme at Burrell's 
Wharf has sold out 

The scheme has been remodelled, with 
more flats, particularly studios, more 
shops, because that is what people 
wanted, and what is claimed to be the 
most comprehensive fitness and leisure 
centre in Europe. The 35 apartments on 
offer last month, at prices ranging from 
£87,995 to £221,995, were sold over one 
weekend. 

Prospects for Isle of 
Dogs have boosted 
property demand 

Keith Preston, chairman of Kentish 
Homes, says that 115.000 new jobs are 
predicted for the Isle of Dogs by the mid- 
1990s, yet only 8,000 new homes will 
have been built “With start of construc¬ 
tion on Canary Wharf, the prospects for 
the Isle of Dogs as an exciting place to 
live and an exceptional investment over 
the next few years, has boosted the 
demand for property." 

The agents Jackson-Stops & Staff has 
recently established a presence in Dock¬ 
lands (as has Hamptons, the latest of the 
big agents to join battle there) and has 
engaged Reg Ward, former chief exec¬ 
utive of the LDDC. as a consultant He 
believes that the marketing of property 
within Docklands must be geared to the 
overall concept of a developing location. 
Thus the advent of such schemes as 
Tobacco Dock in Wapping to provide 

shops and restaurants, both much 
needed, are sure to increase the desirabil¬ 
ity of homes in the area. 

On behalf of the recently-floated 
company Broad well Land, Jackson - 
Stops & Staff are offering a selection of 
apartments in three developments — 
Lime Kiln Wharf, the Falconette and the 
Caironades, at prices from £75,000 to 
£245.000. 

One of the earliest of the Docklands 
agents, Carleton Smith & Co, after 
suffering from a period of exile during 
redevelopment themselves, is rehoused 
in period dock buildings in Wapping, 
and is now selling three schemes outside 
Wapping — Cyclops Wharf on the Isle of 
Dogs, with a swimming pool and leisure 
complex for the residents, and prices 
from £105,000 to £252,000; Cherry 
Garten Pier, on the south bank, a halt, 
for the Thamesline river service, where 
the last river front houses, from 
£310,000, give fine views to Tower 
Bridge; and Wolfe Crescent in Rother¬ 
hithe, south of the river, where flats go 
from £75,000 for one bedroom to 
£99.950 (two-bed) and the bouses from 
£145,000 (three-bed) to £170,000 for a 
four bedroom house. As Paul Austin of 
the agents says; “We have priced the 
units most competitively", and that 
sounds reasonable. 

Meanwhile The Circle. Jacobs' Island 
Company’s latest development — virtu¬ 
ally sold out off-plan — is beginning to 
emerge from what its chairman, Andrew 
Wadsworth, claims to be one of the 
largest holes in London. With a develop¬ 
ment programme of £200 million in 
Docklands, he has shown confidence in 
the area and continues to do so. 

The finishing touch to his China 
Wharf development displays both con¬ 
fidence and a sense of humour. It is the 
stem half of a boat sticking out into the 
river from the building on the south 
bank near Tower Bridge. At low tide it is 
high and dry. At high tide it appears to be 
floating. Mr Wadsworth does not expea 
it to sink. 

• More property’features on page 38 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Porchester Terrace W2. 
Delightful well kepi Mews House wiih lane garage and 

sunnv roof terrace, in quiet Mews near Hyde Park. Three 
good sized bedrooms, nro nled haihrooms 11 en suite), 

luxurious kitchcn/dining room. Stunning reception room. 
Fully fined including carpets, curtains, telephone points. 

£335.000 (offers) 
Private sale 

Tel: 01-402 8677 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CRISP ROAD, W6 
Close to Hammersmith 
Bridge. Selection ot flats & 
houses in naw riverside 
development. View today. 
Show House Open 10am - 
5pm. Everyday 0174fl 
4770. Spacious house 4 
beds: 3 baths (1 o.s): 2 
RecepK Kit/B'tast Rrru 
Utfity: Cfk: Terrace: i 
Garage: Immediate 
possession: Carpets. 999 
yrs. £315,000. Also raised 
ground floor flat with 
balcony & patio, fine river 
views. Bed: Bath: Recep: 
F/F Kit High Security. 999 
yrs. 

£160,000. 
MARSH & PARSONS 

01 748 4770 

SW6 £348,000. 
Fabulous tcmmrxxjse, 3/* beds, 
t - 2 recaps, 3* baths, gaitten. 
secure parking. Freehold. It 
wou<d provide and Mad tatting 
"vestment. 

BRIGHTON MARINA 
Supertt 2 bad. 2 bath tat with 
views of lagoon. Nlca balcony, 
hilly tittad kitchen, parking, 
mooring fad Has. £199.500. It 
would provide an load letting 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
01 486 8926 

W14 
A selection oi 3 and 4 bed 
hones In this ncetant 
development momenta from 
Brook Groan and Hammer- 
smrth tuba. Each has Ige sating 
room. 1/2 batna. gch. las kit 
underground pkg for 1/2 cars, 
long lasses. 
From £1S&0«1 -<240.000. 

PARSONS GREEN 
FAMILY HOUSE 
A spacious 4 bedroomed 

house offered for salo 
privately. Close to tube and 
local parks. 2 receptions. 

Siemabc fitted kitchen. 
Conservatory/breakfast 

room. Pretty garden. Cellar 
used for storage and uttuty 

room. 4 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 

E285.000 Freehold. 
Tel: 01-731 5748 a Bytime 

CHELSEA FREEHOLD 
OFF KINGCS ROAD 
VICTORIAN HOUSE 

with off street parking for two cars. Famous 
artist's studio, six bedrooms, Jacuzzi, separate 

self-contained Granny flat, 60 foot garden. Would 
convert to four flats. Freehold £425,000 for quick 

sale. 

Tel: 01 351 4751. 

CflDNTRY - LIVING III 
THE HEART OF LOHDQN 

Chiswick Han 
Due to relocation must sefl 
quickly, modem town house 
right on the Thames with 
unrivalled views. 3 bedroom 
2 bathroom 2 recaption WC 
kitchen/braekfast room. 
Integral garage. Fully fitted 
including carpets and 
curtains. Walled garden. 
Heathrow 12 mins. Hanods 
10 mins. Offers In the region 
of £360,000. 

Tel. 01 747 1658 

Fashionable 
Sutton Square, 

Hackney. 
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom house 
wan garden, off street parang. 
938 year lease and still unoar 

NHBC guarantee. 
El25.00Q tor quick aria. 

01-985 7913. 

IKGI3rraPK-Primrose HU. De¬ 
lightful 3 bed upper mats, reept 
22 X la n. £207,000 (or unmed 
<9X1101-729 4401 or 794 8292. 

WINCHMORE 
HILL N21 

Substantial character 1914 
tailt 5 bednnd detached 

home on Ige comer pkn. 3 r 
drawing no, 3 further 
master suite with tnihrm & 

dressing rm. landscaped pdas, 
leisure Sc jacuci complex. 

Superb bouse for entertaining! 
Oote shops, schools. BR & 

pkxadiUy line Often 
£650.000. Sole Agcms 
Qaxemark Estates 

0992 26294 

EALING CLOSE 

fmmssn Denod SEMI, excellent 
decs. NEW HOOF, iwraed & 
pimbed. GAS CH. 6 Beds. 2 
Baths, set) W.C. rwpt. hall, 

cloakroom, 3 racm. rooms, luted 
Uchea conservatory. SOUTH 

garden. £355000 F/Hold. 

JONES & CO. 
01-992 5006/01-938 3333. 

WEST NORWOOD 
Newly modernised, charming 
(amity house. Enormous recep. 
fitted kuchen/diner. both opening 
onto rear gdn. 4 dtale beds. Bath. 
2 WCs. Cellar. Workshop. Front 
gdn. 2 car off st pkg. GCH. 7 
mets BH stanon. 
£169,500 Private sals 

Tel. Of 077 6110 

UNIQUE DETACHED 
CHARACTER HOUSE 

Christ posmoadosa to river nr 
Bames. 22fl kxmge. stunning 
cflWng room/consenratory. 
Luxury kn. 3 bed, doakroom, 
bath, fun QCH. Large gardens, 
parking 

£220000 
Tel 01-878 9900 

WEST NORWOOD 
Attracovs 4 bed Vide ran house, in 
excel decoranvs ewer, pnpra) fea¬ 
tures. fun carpets. GCH. Ian» thru 
reco. fitted kschat/b fast trim app- 
fcances, bath, further sap WC + 
snowet. Large dry caBar/uWity. 
surety desajtBf garden. 2 mats BH 
Qry fare. 

£133,500. 
Tef 01-6718611 after 11am. 

SHOOTER'S HILL 
SE18 

Detached spacious 
Edwanfian 4 bedroom Edwarotan 4 bedroom 

house. Ongmal features. 2 
reception, 2 bathroom, fitted 

tutchen. GCH. IZOfz wo9 
stocked garden. 4 car garage 

(21x36ft) Close to all 
amenities. £139.000 ono. 

Tel: 01 303 0935 

01 938 2688 CD 

HUUDA VALE - 2 bedreonied flat 
in prestige Moca. Fttird waro- 
rabn. 3rd fir. Lee recep Lux. 
fined bam room and kitchen. 1 
utility room. Lin. Nr Utile Ven¬ 
ice. A quick prirate sale. 
£172.000. Tel. 01 4£3 04*3 
Iwi 01 908 0066 (hi 

MAI DA VALE Oulsundmg 
architect's flat. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. recep ovenooklug nark. 
Mi/tuner. Btunroom. cdiar/ 
workshop, no apenis. no chain. 
£147.600 Tel: 01 289 4601. 

VEST HAMPSTEAD NW6 Spe¬ 
cious ^ dbte bed fiat. CLose sta¬ 
tions. Bain & ensuue. Lge recep. 
New luted kitchen. Gas CM Ide¬ 
al lor igtttnt. Multiple owner- 
ship. Marlowe available STS. 
£159.600 Tel: 01-930 7321. 
Eve. Tel. 01-349 3334. 

NWS Alma Street freehold 
around floor flat in Victorian 
Terrace house. Origtnal fen- 
hires. sitting room, 
kuchen/dinmp. 2 beds, bath¬ 
room. pood storage, pado. 

£f^S°£l!&.aoenllL Telephone vi an# can 

Ksnmsm ful ugm. se¬ 
cure luxury studio, tn smart pb 
Mock, resident porter, low 
outgoing*. rains from St 
James's Park and Whitehall. 
Long tease. £73.000 Mortgage 
facility available. Tri 01-222 
1668 wjedays or 01-831 1069 
eves. 

KLACKJHKATH Borders - Close to 
the Heath. Immaculate Edwar¬ 
dian r amity house. Dtrang 
Room. Living Room. Breakfast 
Room. Newly Filled Kitchen. 
Utility Room. Study. 4 Bed¬ 
rooms. Bathroom. Sotf-Con- 
talned Top Floor Flat with 
Double Bedroom. Bathroom 
and Large Living Room/ Kitch¬ 
en Attractive Garden. Many 
Period Features. New Root. 
New Central Heating. 
£260.000 for muck completion. 
Tel. 0I-8S2 SSI6 

W1 -LuxFFflat 2dblbed. 12 yr 
■ease extendable. £260000. 01- 
467 4986. 01-274 6977 lews). 

MAIOA VALE - Pretty spacious 2 
bedroom modernised upper ora 
n flaL 93 year lease. £121.950. 
10266! 85330 or 01-286 0167. 

MW* Absolutely superb lux 7 bed 
3 rrnn 3 boms dot house snm 
gulet cul-de-sac. Potential lor 
use as restdoimal bom# etc. 
lAOOOOO. Tel 01.204 4034. 

WI 6 Storey house as 6 man- 
mend In prime location. 
Viewing essential to awreciaie 
versatility. Tel: 0836 639 796. 
Mon 01-268 3914. Norfolk estates 

fSESTMJNKTTR. views, lots of 
Bow. Large balcony 9th door 
flat. Porterage. 120 yn be- 
£166.000. Hunter Estates tfi 
stag Place SWI 01 82B 2146 

WEDNESDAY JULY 20 1988 _____ 

A CLOSER LOOK AT 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

HUUDA VALE Attractive, raised 
ground Itoor flat- 1 double 
bedim, tiled bath, fully mted 
kitchen, large recep with non 
ceilings and bey windows over¬ 
looking park, a C H. Close loall 
amenities. £83.000 oji.o. no 
agents. Tei:0i 289 6709 or Ol- 
260 9000 att 60714. 

PARADISE In NW1. Arlington 
Road SmiBi. freehold period ler- 
race house, light, airy. 5 jp*- 
cious rooms. 2 luxury bathrms. 
beautiful Mtctten. elegant spiral 
sulrcase to new top floor with 
sun terrace. New plumbing, 
heating. efcartoH ana security 
systema. Delightful, long, se¬ 
cluded. mature gdn. £280.000. 
Tel. 01-380 1292. No agents. 

Wl Close Baker Street. Newly 
mod. two double bed apart¬ 
ment. Rec Room. Dining Room. 
Cloakroom, two bathrooms 
lone en-sutej. 115 yr tense. 
£167.500. Goddard A Smith. 
Tel: 01-930 7321. 

BUILT WHEN Britain was Great! 
Edwardian 7 bed deL unsooin 
home off Tooting Bee Common. 
3 fine ttci Spacious 
halts/landings, nretriocn & 
ong feature. F/H. oners 
around £300.000. Hooper A 
Jackson. 769 8000 Open Sun 

Wl - Spado us 4 bedroom luxury 
run. very convenient tocanan. 
Recap/dmer. f/r utenen. 3 
bathrooms, long lease 
£270.000. Tel 01-243 0640 
days or 01-740 9687 evgs 

IATTERSEA ■ Victorian family 
mum. 4 spacious bedrooms, 
through lounge, new IT kitch¬ 
en. large bathroom. Easy to 
run. low outgoings. New win¬ 
dows. GCH. etc. Smalt garden. 
Good location, near shoos, park 
and transport. £185.000 Tel 
01-228 1906 alter lpm 

NIB - Beautiful 3 dole toe. Origi¬ 
nal reals. Gdn Cellar. GCH. 
New roof Damp/wood guaran¬ 
tee 11 mins oty. £128.000. 
Tel: 01 241 6309. 

PflBUCO • swi, tnunac spacious 
2 bed maisonette over looking 
St.Ceorge's Sousv*. £ 17KXOOO. 
Tel. Ol 821 0603 ansaohone. 

NIB - Stoke Newington, look no 
further for a truly stunning Viet 
hse restored m me highen poos 
standard with all Its mg fea¬ 
ture retained, 2 recep*. study. 
3 beds. 2 bams, uui rm. Lgelux 
klL roof lev. beaunriii set fating 
Gdn. FGCH 6 many extras. IO 
IBtns city. £165.000 FH. 01- 
264 1657 view today 

RIVERSIDE Brentford matsen- 
ene. Convenient Heathrow. 
M4. M3 etc. 3 bad. nttM ML 
sunny private ndn a- estate 
Odra Gge 89vr tse. Immacu¬ 
lately presented. doUghtfui loca¬ 
tion and views. PrtvMe sale 
£150000 Tel: Tina 01-847 
4I9WH). Ot-268 Q33«W) 

MS Lovely itgm. spactous upper 
maisonette, in leafy Highbury. 
3 beds. 2 rec. study, utility rat. 
no chain, vacant 30 July. 
£I23J5QO T»fc 01-364 0032. 

BT MHO SWI. Superb 2/3 bed 
south facing apartment m pres 
Wpioiia period block- 30x20 Rec 
Room. Kit/ Breakfast Room. 
Shower Room. Bathroom. 
Maids Quarters. Uiwem ouna 
parking. 36yr lease £420,000. 
Goddard A South. Tel: 01-930 

eutPHAM COMMON gvva Large 
vtcronan house. onafnaJ fea¬ 
tures Restored and improved to 
include 2 fully fitted bathrooms 
and gas OH. double reep. 4 
beds. 21* known, mature se¬ 
clud'd 3 faring garden- 
£206.000 Tec 01 673 3769. 

•LACKfKATff - SpfKfcMM 2 *** 
conv flat. 2 mins Greenwich 
Park. T mins BH New Murom, 
bright lounge, bathroom. *eo 
WC, secluded communal ga£ 
den £86.000ono. 01-8684013 
eves or 628 7060 ext 673 days 

WEST KANTSTEAD NW6 s bed 
flat super kB/dmer. £79.960 
ono. 1*9 yn I/IL Tarrant Ol 
436 4444, 

BLACXHEATH Spacious V Id orl- CLAPMAM SOUTH 3 bed. 2 raceo 
an nuns 2 Ige beds. 2 recs. bout. Edwardian ground noor garden 
oil snwr rm. 2-car drive-1 ndn flal LH, quiet A spacMoo. Ond- 
Heom/anocM/BR. tsimmOty. not feature. COL fcimooo 
£427000. PMM 01-088 7*U Tec 04-731 2S71/736 6492 

docklands 

Minutes from the city 
AND CLOSE TO PERFECTION. 

■^1 

What could crown your success more than a prts&giotis home 

in the heart of renaissance dockland? Quay "VVest .is A uaaiqtie 
development of delightful mews, squares and courts with a. choice 
of generous apartments and town houses buik to ne*r fcghlevels 
of luxury - even down to the telephone feeing connected^ on 

the day you move in. ’ _ ■ . : - - 
Not to see them is a missed opportunity and quite tmihiiakable. 

We look forward to meeting you. -j ; - 

• T/iree feed houses 

Quay West, West Ferry Road, Isfeioff^s '" 
from £81,900t ^ ". 

For further information of our I bedroom Satsaref4btdrOOtd lamses. 

contact Joyce Lunn on ^; ^ - * " 

We're open weekends and most weekdays from j _ 
Outside office hours please call03765r2f&*). . • ' - - . 

iMaumumpricecwhdtoBoBm. ... .... .. . .;, 
*--v-■-» ■■ *. 

shopping centre 
• Luxury fitted 

kitchens ccd 
. boihrecr.s 
* Great velje tc-Jry 

c-.d a sopsrb investment 
fortcrxicw 

Tel: Welle Crescerl 

S:l5s0:'fi:5cn 01-232 0520 
or Cat Itti-n S:r,hh ,v Co 
<»:: OI 

VV:!fc OiV.ir.) ;(-•£■ vv,-:le 
of London on your doorstep 

Lovell Urban Renewal 
• : l/iW<> 

CANNINS TOWN 
3 badrootmd and wrara bouM. 
Dritnoom, spiral ate cm. 54 aq 
yank, tergg spKkm KMtlMkMn 
wtth bimtart ter. oooter and 
vradi mdrin to mto. *omrf- 
wc/ntifay room flawiwate. *mg« 
ganJen, back ortranca, H capots 
and cunfans k> ratrerin. RadKon- 
uon Hramd to nit own ootoira, 
QCH. 05300 fete hoM nag quick 

IEHSH 

0822 832297 

4 bedroom 13 dHa)‘rawahoaM In 
quMi aouart. Iff kWehwt. car- 
pried roroughouL potto dear* 
onto small gdn. panting, toco. 
£12S.OOa TeL Ol 262 2243/ 
OI 840 8300 (W) axt 4781. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
RE&1DLNT1AL 

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
OFFER A GREAT FUTURE, 

WE OFFER A GREAT TODAY 

TOWER 

BRIDGE 

WHARF 

i 

dr 

1 I 8 j 

IS IT LONDON? IS IT AMSTERDAM? 
ORIS ITTOllS? FROM ONU £118,001 

Vermeer Court is a new luxury 
development of quality homes at the 
very edge of the Thames, Ln the 
lively heart of London’s Docklands. 
The traditional charm of the Dutch- 
style design blends perfectly with the 
waterironr setting, and subtly 
evokes the atmosphere of canalside 
Amsterdam. 

Now that the development is com¬ 
pleted, there are only fourteen 
maisonettes and flats still mailaNe: i 
bedroom plus study, 2 and 3 bed¬ 
rooms. All thestLsuperb homes, -from 

only £118,000, are on the upper 
floors, with excellent river views and 
^'conies. They are fully carpeted 
throughout to a hifh standard; en¬ 
sure showers, separate bathrooms, 

fully fined kitchens, independent gas 
central heating and encryphotie 
iwcurity systems complete dw picture. -. 

To see our show flat, or Rir furrher'- 
inlwmarion. phone 01-538-2812» 
or cimtact VOM UK, 54 Nfermeer 
Cuuri, Rembrandt Close, London 
Docklands E14. . * '■ --S-: 

Bur please do it iktw. As youst roll' 
through the nine, carefully kind, 
scaped acres, or pause by the pic-' 
rutesque.cencral waterpuden, wirn its 
Dutch canal bridge among.the lilies,. 
j\iu II soon see why there’s »~much; 
demand rnr a new home 
in Vermeer Courr. 
So like Amsterdam, .. nv 
yer only minutes ' ^|P^-- ' 
titim the Oty! votn (uk) Ltd. 

^'ar7-; 

" M it- f' ***“ CLUTTONS 

: : - ' SALES AND SHOW SUITES 
OPEN ? D«Y5 A WEEK 11 am-5pm 

01-488 2765/6 

MEWS, COMPASS POINT 

BUY OR SELL A 
PROPERTY? 

WANT A MORTGAGE? 
CONVEYANCING? 

RING CAR 

down to 

HAMPTON MU- - 2 OMc Bed Flat 
Purpose BulU. stunning viows. 
river at rear of Communal 
Gdns. Security lock, fu&y fur- 
nnturi. garage. £86.800. Tel: 
01-894 4301. 

HCYFORD AVE SWB 9 mtw to 
boro Vauxhan A Oval tuba*. 
Bright * aptaotB 2 ttcd spilt 
level flaL Losnge. fully fitted 
kitchen. GCH. QoM to shops & 
anwnUto. 97 year mom. 
JTKLMO. Tel: 01-23& aooo an 
3669 <oayi Ol 739 0414 (cvosL 

PUTttCY - SW16. Sractatn 4 bed 
13 ant mod terr toe. M dec 
order. View* ecara nictunoud 
Parv. Garage and Gordon. Bar- 
goto C42OJ0OO for guritc oOi. 
Tri, 04 7DWWA 

pimonr Edwana»o a 
me bed flat tn pm Mcotton. 
orig feature*. Wripoad door* A , 
floor. 2 Baths a E/SL Irecwm 
ktt wtin oak drra*er. Mew* 
eon* roof Moh. £117,000. 
01-786 2493 oner Com. 

£H5^oa -£155400. long leasto 

Poddandsr Office: 3 Galnsfotrf ' 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

the shmlirrv 

Lavender Gardens London SWllc 

bbIBM 
MUghier Marie - Pre Rapbaelite artist and model of Rossetti Burne-Jones and 
Whistler. 

■A truly gracious edifice reaming some superb original features and refurbished 
throughout to an exceptional standard. 

Situated on the edge of Clap ham Common within easy reach of central London. 

Prices from £135,000 to around £260,000 leasehold. 
Viewing Sunday July 24th, 11am - 1pm 
or by appointment with Sole Agents 

228 7474 

1« Natfcsfe Rum, 
sum 

223 9627 

254 Bffieasi Part 

Road. Sum 

&rioat& rfAeut 
.: •' in W2S, Sir Edwin Lunera who 

' ranks amongst the most outstanding British 

architects this centurv. submitted sketches 

and proposals to the Duke of Westminster 

for a new building which was to offer 

commanding views of Londons skyline and 

each with a drawing room, dining room and 

.it least 3 bathrooms. 

At Hereford House, serv ice and security 

have been given as much care and attention 

as the building itself, offering: 24 hour securin' 

staff and video surveillance; 2 resident house 

occupy one ofMavfeirs most prestigious sites, managers: video entryphone; courtesy car 

The result was Hereford House whkh 

has been luxuriously 

refurbished to otter a RHI'er 
choice of extremely ff 

spaaou* pen (houses and iljl I | 

apartments ranging fflJL _ JU 

from V5bedrooms, north row- mai 

retard House whkh parking, laundry service: able TV: 

secretarial, focsimife and 

IH Sere ford 
i3 Where Hereford 

1 Iff Tg- _ _ House is concerned, creel- 

USE knee has been achieved 

north row- mai FAIR london wi without compromise. 

ranging jpJL JL^'Q D S E knee has been achiev 

ditxjms. north row- MAYFAIR london wi without compromise. 

—Hamptons— 
Eon Anna. Suranon &. Auakmem 

i • Amiijwi Sow. S« Iflmi' * Liu- n **111A IRf* 
Tri .l-W.-m FaxOI-RS! '*41 

A limited edition of 15 luxury Mayfair apartments 

DEBENHAM 
TEWSON 
RESIDENTIAL 

6T408T161 

ONLY TWO REMAINING 
BATTERSEA SW8 

Absolutely the Iasi dunce to secure these superb one bedroom luxury apartments newly 
built and ready to move into. With all the others now sold we have a top floor flu with 
balcony and a ground floor flat remaining. 
.Arranged around a central courtyard the apartments all feature 

■ Comprehensivdv equipped kitchens with appliances 
■ Double bedroom with fined wardrobes 
■ Secure underground car parking 
■ Luxury tiled bathrooms 
■ Medallion beating 
* Fitted quality carpels 

The development is just a short walk from Queenstown Road B-R. Station. Battersea Park 
and the River Thames. 
This unrepeatable investment opportunity most not be missed. 
Top floor flu £82^00 
Ground floor flat £79.950 

Apply Hooper & Jackson 01-228 2202 

HOOPER COURTFIELD 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BATTERSEA 
Charming, bright 

modernised 1 bed flat, in 
Victorian Mansion block, 

overlooking the Park. 
Fully fitted throughout. 

Excellent decorative 
order. Close to all 

amenities. £85.000 o.a.o. 
Call 01-720 3621. 

mrrrr 
Pleasant tun of tt» canary pb 
maxmflne in surer Incatton lust 
off be Norths*!®. 3 beds original 
Matures. 2 recaps, badren. new 
kntien. root terrace. 

Now bUssluty married in mm 
home, therefore no chan 

El 20000 
Teh 01 350 2590 Sunday 

01 831 9986 Work 

EAST DULWICH 
Spacious converted, ground 
floor, I bed Oat, with gdn 
and patio area, full GCH, 
Living room with feature 
fireplace, spacious bath, 
large kitchen with dining 
area, £64,000. 

Tel (day) 01-693 7222, 
(eves) 01-358 9627 

£82000. Tel: 01 693 1300 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

SWll - Between Commons, saw 
detached 4 bed Vlct Home. 
Close lo on amenities, secluded 
garden. Innnaculale rhroushow 
£172^00. TH: 01-228 2934 

m MV’*.]!1- 

mi 
SW18 - Recently concerted 2 bed 

gnd ft flat. 1 recep. mod HL 
uimom. cctlnr. urge garden- 
CCH EntrvWwite. £117.000. 
01-870 8564 iw/dayn Dm). 

TT 

3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 31‘ south facing 
iMng room with balcony 

£425,000 

Tel: 01 352 0806 

LEXHAM 
GARDENS W8 
Lwga Bret floor mu. 3 double 

bectoxuns. 2 bathroom, 
magnficent recaption, ft£y 

tumnrwdkhchon, mo retraces. 

oottook.EP8u.000. 

01-370 7577 (h) 
01-329 4442 (w) 

mi'w 
BY 1st AUGUST 

bnmacureta 2 bad nuratan not 
In SW1 a compMMy raforbotiad 
to NgMM standards. 
Ready (or townodbosoccupatton 
Off stmt parking avaBabto. 

omo E119J500 

PB1LBEACH 
GARDENS S.W.S 
if.^niitp 2nd Boor fl—, 
20ft dnwmj room, ottr* 
looking private gardens, 
luge bedroom, ball, fully 
fined kitchen, and bath¬ 
room, kwe lease plus share 
freehold, £119,500. 

Tel: 01-382-6161 day 

PI 

RENNIE 
DAVIES 

& MARSDEN 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD 

THE FULL STORY? 
There are over 200 potential suppliers of 

mortgages in today’s money market, so it pays 
to be choosv; but who is going to tell vou that? 

We will/ 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call awav. 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pm Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. 

9am-9pm Wed. lOam-2pm Sat. 

STOP PRESS: 
89* NON STATUS ON NEW PROPERTIES. / 
MINIMUM ADVANCE £250*88. I 
NO MAXIMUM. V 
Licensed credit brokers. Written details on request. 

mu 

FIMBRA 
MEMBER V . 

OLD-COURT-HOUSE 
OtdCoun Place 

uiNMi.iia mui \nurr.uwntw w 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE 
ON NEW 125 YEAR LEASES 

*• * 

A selection of auprebty retrabtohed one totara- badroom 
apartments on tha thW end fHth floors of thto gnwdflious 
Edwanflan buMkw fronting Kaostngtno hfigh Sbwn anti 

wttNn e lawndmflBB wafic of me Boyal Parts 

mas HIOM tissjtt fe tszsjm 
SHOW FUT OMM HHW UN pra. DAfly 

mmmiiliiim MmniianMa^n 

I HMHBATE N6. Soactata 4 bed I 
• ' “M r~ 

KU/dtMr. attic, mil nr oaMm. 
GCH C219.SOO Ol 341 1301. 

THE 
WORKHOUSE 

JUST 2 MILES FROM THE CITY 
LIVE AND WORK UNDER ONE ROOF. 

■Saeoaiadaf agreed t*owp-9nygyi»uaaa In aa»rf-fti»h4d 
emB fdm with aireita hafghi and apace to add gaflarits. 

Meal for smaB offices and mafia* with tba benefit of 

95% MORTGAGES (S.T.S)* 
AT RESIDENTIAL RATES 

« cow buying and fimng-out com in Pham One of 

600-700 sarr. (mri extendable) 
FROM £81 r750 
tflfeft bio donate for aty—--- 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 
services plc 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 

ben fottiblc termor avaBable *» dtc 

UK. 
8.4% up m 2J x join hicante 

9.75Xvpn3xja*zi*o*K 

100% Leans fiom less than 10* 
9596 Remortgages up to£250J)00 
LOANS OVER OSOJIOO-no Rmst 

from 925% 
SPECIAL LOANS based m yoarseud 

- tip ID 95% of 

For the best 
telephone z 01 -930> 9631 
43 Pull MaU. Lonaon SWll 5JG 

ALBEMARLE ROAD II t H0R1-q^kx & remortgages 

Id !F.V; 

Luxury 1 & 2 
bedroom balcony 

apartments with lift 
service just 16 

minutes by tram to 
Victoria. 

Prices from 

£89(950 

■ far Oraiw Batkkn ta tom UK 

ARTHUR HETITCOE^ 
lit Tha Valt. Loredon NWlljn. 

Tefc 01-4SS 9924 or 4S5 9388 

BWEtB&BITFaiAllCUL / 
mmsBts t 

LmeadCi^itBmbm. \ 
Wt aeon* **& —**<»*■ 

Winkworth _b 

’ 01-858 7733 

NattamUs AngBi 
Barter Psyw A Lsppsr 

81-650 3481 

01-937 7244 

HAMPSTEAD Snocrtr t bed naL 
OmuiI and gdn. 87 yr laa. 
JCl 14X00 and. 01-4570 4021 

WBTHAMMTEJID. Immaculate 
lat Boor nat hi nrntfge Modi. 3 
beds. 2 bams. KKrtMs/diner. 
Balcony. Close tube A above. 
038.000. Ol 969 6012 

SS22SS: SSSm'ISSS'w ‘ 

fmSmfSSfi ■ n E-St 
mr f—i-,. 

n 

PROPERTY TO LET 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
Lane Fox 

canwan. Tet 107261 05611 

NRTWYFORD 

■T.8W3. Acunnum 

Maidenhead 7 miles, Ascot 8 mites, Reading 8 snia, 
Londm 33 mSes 
AN ENCHANTING SMALL PERIOD HOUSE 
Sanding in delightful lerfudcd grounds an edge of village 
3 Reception Rooms, fitfly fined Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Oil beating. 
Hard Teona Comt-Superb nature Garden. Tradflionil 
OutbuildiiQS wfah potential for Gues/Snff Crange. 
ABOUT 2 ACRES 
Joint Agnus: Samos 8cLanreaceO015785S5 ft 

Line Fox 01-499 4785 

WILTSHIRE 
Mahnedmy 3 miles, M4 3 miles, Chippenham mam fine 
Station 6 miles 
IN THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT’S HUNT 
A DELIGHTFUL SMALL PERIOD COTSWOLD 
HOUSE IN A RURAL POSTTION WITH ATTRACTIVE 
SOUTHERLY VIEWS ACROSS PARKLAND 

IWinMibui coHWtac Mb 
OJU*. for 3 MMdtnmi unlta. 
Mia 14 ecraa land, doae to 
narsar co—L otters bhm, 
anuwra Hclborow. Cuarlac . 
MW. Dt AiaML M 0796 
6661X net 269IA 

EAST ANGLIA 

dMe (ronted boose. 3 bed. 2 rcc. 
2V> bath, ooraea-great potmiaL 
£368.000 Claytxn Estate 
Agents 376*462/3 

over £400000 secures. Tel: 
0636 659 79B (Today) Ol 268 
3914 (Mon) mraagb Norfolk 

WRHC saxcnoH of a bed flats 
on tong leases. View today. 
Prices from £132.600. ctaybon 
Estate Agents. 576-6462/3 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HMMPTON Park Cresmt- 8W6. 
Carden Studio. Pmrate pool & 
Partctno. £96.000 01-381 2603. 

DULWICH 

3 PRESTIGIOUS 

apartments 

Td 01-2910523 

SW3. tec i bed flat wttti 24 nr 
porteraoa. ggc. ready to move 
ta. £J 67.000mo. Ol 3620966. 

KoafRr ihvimg =-. euRr.'J 

MARYLcBONE BRAtiCr 

■JWBLS couar ws hugeroreo- 
tun. MgK cefflags. 2 beds, a 
batna. ganMn. ground floor da 
period name- £107,500. Ttt 
0636 639 796 rfodW) 61256 
3914 (Men) Araugb Honaik 

KMIH KZNHMTM Smuty 2 
boa flat. GCH. Fid kit. e/obone. 
No tHkan- Quick Sale. £86600 
eno. Ol 969 B647. 

WEST 
HAMPSTEAD 

- Bngfat airy l dbl bedroomed 
taimwni-. Fully fined 

kitchen. Sitting team. 1 hark. 
GCH. Carpers to remain. 

Freehold. 4 rains walk tube. 
£9X000. 

TeL 01 824 4S23 croriacs 
and 81 734 8400 

ext 390 day. 

m sot nunc • nmiiumiiii 
large and IMM flat, l <nte 
kednn. lat floor; attung rm 18- 
a 27* wtOi ntadUe nreMace; 
good (T kndien 6 batlt. Long 
tease. £128.000. oi «ai itb6. 

IWMFITOD vauusc large 
UgM carefully renovated, one 
bednmned ground floor flat, 
rand MKlMfL Oom tube. 
£150.000. 01-455 «w> 

OXFORDSHIRE About 1,983 ACRES 
The Glympton Park Estate 
Oxford 12 miles. Chipping Norton S miles. London 66 miles. 

One of the finest residential and agricultural estates in the 
South of England- 
Classic Georgian house standing in beautiful gardens and park with lake. 
167 acres of park, together with lodges, cottages and stabling. 

A renowned commercial farm, quality arable and stock enterprises. 

4 farmhouses. 13 cottages. About 220 acres of amenity and spoiling 
woodland. About i ,742 acres of farmland. 

For sale freehold with vacant possession (subject to certain cottage 
occupancies). 
As a whole or in 11 kits. 
Land agents: franklin & Jones, Elms Court, West Wav, Botley, Oxford. 

Savilb. Ban bun-. Tel: (0295) 3535 andSavilb, London. 

wdl stocked Garden. Post and railed Paddocks. 
ABOUT 10 ACRES 
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS 
Graiatfer Office; 0285 3101 

NEW FOREST- 
NR BURLEY 
Riagwood - 7% nates, Southampton -16 miles, 
M27-libraries 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY SITUATED IN A 
TOTALLY SECLUDED POSITION SURROUNDED BY 
iciitiMa'.JSi Mxii 

OISL4.-c5.v4.4A m 

01-499 86441 20 Grosvenor Hill, 
London W1X0HQ 

S reception room, 3 bedrooms, 2 droning room, 3 bath¬ 
rooms. Sdf contained staff accommodation. Gas fired 
central hearing- 3 r*Ml*t,f Useful outbuildings including 
wHinj. pffiHifl'l garden with WMiBWibl tain*. 
Pasture. Woodland. 
About 10% Acres. 

Wmchester Office 0962 69999 or 01-499 4785 

Head Office : 15 Hrif Moon St, London WI - 

SCOTLAND 
SEAPARK, KINLOSS, MORAY 

STtlABT WILSON DK390N&G0 SoGann&Enttj 
145 AGd Strict KEITH TH (0S427) 2537/2873 

Homes to set your heart on 
lisrf bermlAd Umpai ix*f iff lUfl £*i SetMarwm <rtd Ksr 
yavhi■anmetr.adusui’dn'ekjmTH HxrMYffKM 
u.*wDond mvJ mmi ifie own iruwif kx ohon •v 
nrteiKO itMirf. nomo ft\noumi*t Tbnsgni nod was nerd 
ArSili dronvnrnateSmtti o'Engtnf/K ftr \H&' 
KwWi'rti'jn'lMISJWlrwnkTffpPVBW 
Wamiou,-f-onl 5«c«fti •.mivQPL'i nre and buiJfMtfii' 
hmnmrJGndinr. Ty^. mmrrj lb irtfmnts Hmhmon. 
.HirtilmiriiXt'irttloiuffiiiiiefmaOatrlMteht-nAnaaifioiiGUlJ 
tvhn fUKti an hACfr-.vflnvawU h-B itorfcJWaJvtnoiwiiml 
ft- "»■ U7 IT*Vipy and wvff Uvrhmo u ju tlnndtt 
nWiTAr>uU»i(»nih andmtit/prsnb MflB AM 

3 STYLES AWUUVBLE NOW FROM £185,000 

*?* cowamow BrophiiaL hml 
«wm». known/ 

JOHN I7WOOD.&CU' 

BURCHFIELD 
VILLAGE 

M4112 4 mites. A 
contemporary house oHmg 

village green. 5 bals, 3 baths, 
hail, drawing rm. diniM rm, 

study, kit, utility. cOs. efi. dbie 
gee. Sommer bouse. Heated 

pooL Gdns me paddodt about 
I acre. Freehold price guide 

£280000. 
Newbury office 
0635 523225 

SONN1NS-ON-THAMES 
pndes Hanley gMsnMuml). 

enfoyng axtansm den acraca 
the ftwer riames. Trafttwnt) 

pectud dnng tefi. sittsiQ room, 
37ft drawng mom, Btmng room. 
<mgm! Woman ecnsarvsftyy, 

dowoom. sxteosiw itay etfanga 
(ompmatg 4 rooms tndutEno 

ubHy room aod study). 
Wshen/braakfast room, snooker 
mom, 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
garaflB.fuffflBfeafpatidngtraa.Ml 
fired eewti ireaing to radiaiors 
(gas BvaMHej. Q« vwtid totaSy 

prwfie watod flatdsn ntamfing to 
apprammaMly t acre. Efowarty 

reftrtEJred propsiiy. 
Offers invited 

In excess £550,000 

Tat 0865 891B18 ftusiaas] 
or 0734 693082 (tans) 

tranauil Dudlbrd 
Wdoai Hndv 
MtdfBi k, acre. 

sgrgs 

bWBed hr pravMi * coraionaue 
smear _ bm wn» bm gt 

tet £66j000- 6H86J 436820. 

DEVON* CORNWALL 

1 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Spaoous 1970's farruty houss 
in beautiful countryside dose 
to village. 4 recap.. 5 beds. 
playroom, ouUxakUngB. 
garaging, garden, paddocks 

2.75 acres. Guide £280,000. 

3 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 

] 
SOMERSET & AVON I 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Ml (J22 4 mis) 

Dewteontent paternal. 3 stow 
famumse Gdns&nmhere pirns 
vrfti D/p lour 4/5 bidrm prapwaas 
sains eounyini. A$ a wtrote or 
WroCuaily. Mso aopnjt 20 acne 
term ana n sunttt' iocanon. 
Pbss>t>te eouearun oi smdihoMfng 
SUt)|Kl to p/p 

0530 245310 (T) 

dUNTHAM 4 bed. n*w. de¬ 
tached house Favoured pal- 
Don. 1 1/2 miles centre. 
£96.000. TM 102791 793109 

WARWICKSHIRE l hour Eustan. 
unspoilt village. wpmi cottage. 
2 beds. wlno. gtorteu* views, 
parking vacant posicMlon. 
£86.000. Oontafl Ovslon Ship- 
ways Estate Agents 0936 
813997. 

IM6USET/1 
CARY 

CASTLE 

(ftH&flogliin 1 Br. 20 mini) 

A Clurmno kcaffi ousty 
appointed 4 bedroom 

deracfwd RSslflfiCT In over to 
acre o! oeauului gardens. 

Outstanding rural views. 
Pnos gwde - £200,000 

NORTHWEST 

WOLFORD—OK—SEA 
Grand Boor leasanofd flat, 
feted budding Oust r ragn of 
King Charles second. In hgn 
Sent compramg hat). taw. 
dctAto bedroom, urge 
lounja. baUmxjm ano ftjfat. 
Uctun, momng mm, stnal 
garoen and rear entrance id 
aseyway £90,000. 

0425-617138 

BRADSHAW HALL 
LANCASHIRE. 

Poached bouse cum 1730 
ptosant ratal location, 

beantifbllv ippmined 
UuougbouL 4 car garage. 
jnMo, act room, pony 
paddcct. MSI 2 nuns. 

Manchester 20 nuns, otfas 
around £195m 

TeL<0860) 418531. 

MERBORNE, DORMT Cul-de- 
hc nearly new a bed house. 
Master shower room ensulle. 
bathroom, tounor. bnck fire¬ 
place. dtnlng room, fully fitted 
kitchen & Utility room, down¬ 
stairs cloak. small uwned se- 
duded garden, south (Mug 
overlooking open country side, 
garage. CSCH. Olfcrs £109.000. 
Tel: Sherborne (0936) 816640 

BATH 1 mJM CUy centre. 2/3 
Dedroomsd find floor flu In ex¬ 
ceptional detached Regency vil¬ 
la (lasted). Occupy tug whole of 
lop floor, enjoying panoramic 
views over Somerset a wdi- 
gmra. Cl 16.000. ToL BMh 
(02283 832310. 

East Btfatfetf (2 miles east). 
Det Period house [XJVrh carmay) 
with oft beams and fezded he fit 
windows. 4 beds. Battnrn. 
Shower rm. 2 rec. Newly fitted 
lot EasCH. Det garage block. 
PDfly oaddodt and awdm. Offers 
«n region of £275.000. R.47. 
Sadden (East Btatrad & 
T.WeBs bstweea). spaona del 
famty house wim outtMdmgs 
and 13 acres, in lovely ntrai sw¬ 
im. 4 bed. 2 bath. 3 wc. etc. 
£237.500. Freehold. R204 
HartSdd. Superb southerly 
views over Ashdo«n Fores. 
Stoill rcpiica Georgian 4-bcd 
house vntb dcL KucJl cottage, 
swimming pool and yh 
aeroT^OOa JLS02. 

Durtwuliad pix/Sy/Kent 
burden). Delightful wing of 
genuine 400 year old cha¬ 
racter property. Rural setting. 
Short walk orstanoo. 4 beds, 
balhrm Immy/rtining RO 
with ingknoofc, etc. Double 
me Gdn. Freehold. 
£245,000. R388. 

DETAILS FROM 

POWELL & 
PARTNER LTO, 
(0342 82) 2261 

BRISTOL- - RcdOand. Clow to hoi- 
piul schools, mom clubs. Ele¬ 
gant Edwardian semi. Period 
features. 6 bodrooms (3 Dou¬ 
ble). 3 recep*. 2 bathroom. 
Character kitchen. Sun room, 
utility. South facing garden. 
Cellar, to nun BR. £216.000. 
Tel (0272) 49213 anytime 

tUEVEDON - by me >ea. MS 
(junction 201. Holiday or retire, 
merit. Mod del her in qulel sub¬ 
urb. 3 dMc beds, lye gdn. GCH. 
Fined carpets A curtains bid. 
£126.000 ono. ToL 0272 
879643 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS, & SHROP 

Large 2 bedroom tit Door flat, 179 
years itwmuvr) lease, very low 
outgoings, sxceltant dacorame 
enter. GCH. be gas lire, fitted 
bedrooms and loisw. off stmt 
partmu. close Cental une tube and 
local buses. 

Office hours Mr ToHbs 
01-564 7295, eves + 
w/ends 01-551 1319. 

£72£00 

OSCROFT. Cheshire village: 6 
miles Chenier. 3-4 bedroomed 
detached house. 2 reception, 
cloak wtin wc. rulty cued A fit¬ 
ted kILchen. Utility room, fully 
hied bathroom. Double oarage, 
large secluded garden ftom 
and rear. Often in region of 
£120.000. Tet 10829) 40629. 

VICARAGE 75 mins Birmingham. 
36 mins MSO. 6 beds, a recep. 
ouibltlng. 2 acres. OtRO 
£220.000 Tel (0568861 638 

WOODFORD 
GREEN 

Attractive, spacious 2 bed 
Rat. fully fitted known, 

large reception, panoramic 
views Garage. GCH. 99 

year lease. CB1.995. 

01-505 1981 
(evenings and 

weekends) 

PENNINE COUNTRY Spacious a 
bed toe. fully mod. GCH. mas¬ 
ter bed shower ensulle. wood 
panel 4 piece bathrin. kit with 
wooden floor & oak units with 
Pitch pine top A Vlct range, 
lounge with Viet fireplace, pilch 
pine staircase. Stain glass win¬ 
dow. Many extra features. 
Open views down ihe valley, to 
mins M62. £60X100 (07061 
816789 

SOMERSET Nr Itmtnster. Superb 
large det local stone residence 
of gram character meuy situat¬ 
ed m sought after village. Com¬ 
prising 4 beds. 1 ensulle luxury 
shower roam. Lge bath. 3 Ige 
rcorps, lovely oak A dm 
kltctmn/b’fast with feature ok) 
brick. utUlty/wc. Ongmal 
beams etc FGCH. Lawn & pa- 
tlo. orchard/paddocK Vi acre. 
Excellent order throughout. 
Photon & full details available, 
onto £200.000. 0460 41141. 

STONE BARM with fun planning 
for single storey dwelling quiet 
country lane, main line station 
dose by. i0963i 32608/71171. 

Substantial 4/S beam HM m 
pnosM kjcakcn 2 nuts bom Hiqn 
Saeet bactaro on* nwi. 2 raesoa. 
2 Dtdvms. Kings X 26 mra. A1 (M) 

1 mis. £225.000. 

OsfigMU betted haw. 3H maps. S 
Bods. 2 bathmis. waMd gdn. 
Numerous characteristics ol 

penod. Central London 26 miss. 
£310.000. 

i^JII 
CLACTON-ON-SEA. Commodi¬ 

ous s/d 6 bedrooms H A C. 2 
reccpL Dining room, large fitted 
Mlcnen. sluo>-. Parking 2 large 
cars. Station literally S mins 
walking, sea 2 mins. Full stor¬ 
age heating. Private sale hence 
£110.000. Phone anytime 
>0265) 426 790 

IRELAND 

WOODFOHOGBEEN. det. house. 
gase/n.4dbi. bedrooms. 2 pain- 
rooms. Ground floor cloakrm. 
study, lounge, dining, ntled 
kitchen- utility room, dbl gge. 
garden, near shops, cemr. Une, 
M! 1/25 Offers £310.000. Tel 
01-505 8988. 

NOimi WEST COUNTY MAYO 
Traditional 2 bedroomed cot¬ 
tage with kitchen and recently 
completed breakfast room, 
shower and toilet annexe. 
Standing on 3! acres with pan¬ 
oramic view* on all side*. Ideal 
holiday name Si timed in aulct 
and peaceful region. Ooie to 
Mulrjinny and AcmD Island. 
UrtU.40.Ci00. Reolv BOX M9t. 

WOODFORD GREEN Detached 
architect designed house in 
tnoM prasualous area In 
unadopted forest road backing 
onlo lo golf course and Epping 
Foresi. Gas CH. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms >1 en suiie’. lounge, 
dining, flned Wtchen. utmiy. 
family room A double garage. 
Large garden, near shop*, sta¬ 
tions. MIS A M25. Oner* 
C29SXKX). Tel 01-604 0213. 

BEAUTIFUL 
KENT VILLAGE 

Eas> reach of BR stations, 
approx. 1 hour centra! 
London. 4 mins walk to golf 
course. Mock Tudor detached 
bouse. 4 double bedrooms, 
main bathroom plus shower 
en umc. laigr lounge, dining 
roam and breakfast room, 
luxury fully fined kaudben 
with ail appliances, large 
garden, open aspect lo ihe 
roar. £2M.000?roehol.i 

Tel: (022779) 3335 
(anytime) 

OXFORDSHIRE 

LITTLE HASELEY 
OXON 

M40 2 miles. 
Oxford 9 miles. 

Pratty Grade II ks»d 17th osrrory 4 
bed [hatched cottage m beauttU 

0 acre gons. Situated m 
conservation area ol sougm sfter 

HamleL SmafPone tatchen. 
lnaiiaciia:e troupiouL 

Offers based on 
000X00 (toehold. 
Jam solo agents 

B H A STIMPSONS 
Thame (084421) 3115 

BROOKS 
Oxford (0865) 244535 

DREW.EATT r-NEATE 

South Oxon. 
Diceot station 4 miles. M414 
rmie* Modomisod Georgian 

house m qu«L unsporit village. 
Drawing room. Cttnng room, 

sitting room, study. 4 bedrooms. 
2 Dam rooms. oJ central nesting. 

1 acre. Waited garden. Guide: 
Excess £<00.000. Excess £<00.000. 

0635 38393 

HUS Specie us Edwardian 
lawn house, centra] location. 3 
rects. 4 beds, bathrm. kitchen, 
garage, courtyard backing onto 
stream. Needs modernising. 
£115.000. Tel (0749891 658. 

nrrarrnrrr! 
A substantial eeny vtetcnsn del 

0444 417272 

PEVENSEY BAY 
FREEHOLD 

Sdesreble see side omage 
private Road & own beach. 2 

dbia & i angle Bedrooms, sitting 
rooin/ifitmg room, 2 sunrootns. 
lot haihraom. GCH. Dhifl garage. 

Garden. £165.000 ono. 

Tel: (0892) 652055 
No Agents 

BRIGHTON 
Just off central seafront. Vmy 
speoous Regancy period house 

reelprad throughout Gra fired dl 
onafseolscex. Oarni Did Stoma 6 

Royal PavBon. 5 bads. 2 baths, 
let nr drawing m. 26" thru feiga/- 
csnaig cm. b'fct tm DeaupfiiHy fad 

u. utfty rm. trrafl pade. 
C 150.000 l/h. 

STILES HAROLD 
WILLIAMS 

6 Pavilion Bldngs 
Brighton 0273 206131 

■ Deanery Garden, one of Sir Edwin 
Lutyens' finest Arts and Crafts country 
houses, originaiiy put on the market 
last year, is being offered for sate with 
part of the picturesque village of 
Sonning-on-Thames. Inducted in the £4 
million price for Deanery Garden and 
the three cottages within the grounds are 
an additional seven adjacent cottages, 
five of them listed, and ranging from a one 
bedroom cottage to a substantial five 
bedroom house. 
The house was bi#t for Edward 
Hudson, founder of Country Life 
Illustrated (now Country Lite), who 
was introduced to Lutyens by. Gertrude 
Jekyil, then writer of the gardening 
articles for the magazine. In 1900 Hudson 
bought the old walled garden at the 
Deanery and commissioned Lutyens to 
bund him a house and Jekyil to plant 
the garden. The Grade I listed house has Eat hall, three reception rooms, a 

lied music room and seven 
xnns.The agents are SavHts' London 

and Henley-on-Thames offices. 
■ The Old Schooihouse, Grom, on 
the Isle of Barra in the Outer Hebrides, 
was once a fibn star, featuring in the 
1943 classic Eafmg comedy Whisky 
G&ktm, along with Joan Greenwood, 
James Robertson-Justice and others. 
The present owner has renovated the 
house and it now has two reception 
rooms, a conservatory, and six 
bedrooms. Knight Frank & RUtley’s 
Edinburgh office beBeves It could 
easily be used as a guest house H not a 
private home, and are asking for 
offers over £80,000. 

Verilley Hffl House at Henley* West Sussex, f&h 

whichhas been featured in Homes md 35? ¥ 
annexe. The property is right for a ' 
three stables and paddocks, and also mi 
eccentric parrot), and a sumptuous leisure complex, jadadmg a heated, walled 
^Ling^o^with underwater loudspeakers, and a ^dJ-eqt^ped 

Jackson-Stops & Staffs Midhurst and London offices are astang £750,000 

The Royal estate winner 
■ Lanhffl Farmhouse in the north 
Wiltshire village of Grittieton provides a 
good example of mkM9th century 
architectural taste for the unusual and 
exotic, dominated by a belitower, 

Grftfleton and was part of his grand 
design for the Neeld estate which 
included Grittieton House. 
The Grade ll-listed house, built about 
1840, stands in three acres, and is of 
Cotswokj stone, with a gabled, stone- 
tiled roof. It has three reception rooms, a 
study and six bedrooms. Black Horse 
Agencies Aider King TTUey & Noad are 
asking for offers around £450,000. 
■ Bridge Farm at High Halden, near 
Ashford, Kent, is believed to have been 

£88,000 worthing -warrant tame 
I tvd maisonette m aew private 
mews development. Fabulous 
seavtew*. 0293 8853SI. 

SPACIOUS X bedroom flat In 
I7tn century manor nouae set 
mown gmiiMs In Conservation 
area viuope Immaculate condi¬ 
tion. Cara«r. swimming pool. 
Oxford 13 miles. M40 linkup 8 
IllUes. £89.500 08697 8370. 

SCOTLAND 

RARE opportunity lo purchase 
detached penod Mono bum 
property in lovely rural hamlet. 
CJo*e Mlnctilnohampiom. 3-4 
beds. 3 reep*. 2 kitchens, bath, 
shwr rm Large Barden, ample 
parking. Oder* on £150,000. 
Tel iQ4Si 383 3773. 

WYE VAXJJEYi attractive cottapn 
In old village: semi. 3 beds. gdn. 
Offers around £66.000 Tel 01- 
340 8713 ialter 7 pmi 

FOREST LODGE, 
BARCALDINE, ARGYLL 
Attractive coumry conaga near 

Oban in 1/2 acre el onnw! with 
additional amenity ground. Quiet 

tocaijon. Han. sdWtg room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath¬ 

room Garden wed: dose to good 
recreational facilities. Immediate 

emry. 

Apply Anderson Books 5 Co, 
SclUcflnrs and Estate Agent*. 
4/5 Stevenson Street Obao. 

(Tel: 0631 63158). 

‘HGH GS0M3E PUCE’, 
HARDER COTTHG, 

COD98BE HILL, KWGSTOH 
Exeonw homes of distinction, 
neanni] comp Warn on pnvne 
Cownhe Esua. Setecww ol 

retiBinrg houses by Berkeley 
Homes. 

Acrommabiion of 5 bedrooms. 3 
bath rooms. (1 en-sute), DiTwntj 

Room. Dinna Roam. Study, Family 
room. Fufiy-fhreo Knchen. Double 
oarage. Landscaped Garden. Gas 
Central Heauig. Double Giaang. 

PRICES FROM £800000 
SHOW HOUSE: 

Opon 1000 am. - 5-OOp.UL 
7 Baya a weak 

HAWES A CO 
TEL 01 946 1000 

Pollard Machiri 

Dcl Qiaracicr residence 
walking distance Oxted Town 

Centre & sm. easj access 
M25. Extensive views. 4/6 

beds. 2 line rcceps. family rm. 
Ige kiu utiL garage, secluded 
gdn. Offers excess05.1500. 
Oiber properties uvaiL from 

0833 717272 

HOVC Ground floor Oat. facing 
directly South on sea (rent. 
Luxury Mock including cocklaU 
bar. resuuranL nairdmstag sa¬ 
lons- 24 hour portraqe. Entry¬ 
phone. Clow clrcuu TV securi¬ 
ty Large lounge, two douole 
beds. luxury bathroom. 
separate shower room, aired 
kuenen. low balcony. Under 
ground car parking. E89.9SO 
including carpels and curtains. 
Tel (02731 773662 

ST LEONARDS ON SEA. end ter¬ 
race period ccnaga. ckm m. 
sea from. London l OO mins. 3 
beds. 2 recep. known, court 
yard, g ch. loudly refurbished, 
holiday lets al £166 pw. tur- 
oaln £58.000 onoOaa44348S4 

WEST SUSSEX Two miles South 
of East CrtRNead (Vic/Ldn Hry 
60 mins) FH country colupe. l 
of pair, m superb rural setting, 
sued. 2rac. k/d. CH. dbl gge. Ige 
gdn I/S acre. Offers over 
£150.000 Tel I0342J 28932 

WORTHING Del 4 bed new home 
near town centra, snogs, sea. 
Station £196.000 0903 611041 

buBt by French prisoners of war in 
about 1820. standing on the site of an 
older property. The house, renovated 
in 1983 and extended in 1986, provides 
three reception rooms, a study, two 
bedroom suites and three further 
bedrooms, and the outbuildings 
include a bam. The grounds of more 
than five acres include a tennis court 
and two paddocks, and GA Property 
Services’ country house division at 
Maidstone is asking £410,000. 

■ Bamham Court, Bamham, near 
Arundel, West Sussex, is a Grade Misted 
17th century country house, described 
by Pevsner as being “the best of its date 
in the county." The house, built in 
1640, has four reception rooms, four main 
and five further bedrooms, and stands 
in five acres, which include a stable block 
and swimming pool. There is also a 
detached, three-bedroom lodge cottage, 
and Strutt & Parker's Lewes office is 
asking over £600,000 for the whole, or 
over £450,000 for the house and 
£150,000 for the cottage. 

The privately owned Charles Church 
company was started by Charles and 
Susanna Church m 1966 with the 
building of one house in Camberley, 
Surrey. With three other directors today 
they still exercise as much care in 
maintaining the high standard, of design 
and workmanship now that the company 
is producing 700 houses a year as they 
did with that first house. 

They have more than 20 house 
designs, including the brick-and-fiint 
country-style house designed for the 
] 985 Ideal Home Exhibition, and for one 
of their latest developments they have 
six new styles with names such as 
Windsor, Gaicombe and Sandringham. 

The Royal associations are the key to 
the scheme, as it is on Crown land 
bordering on Windsor Great Park and 
the Long Walk, and Charles Church won 
a competition mounted by the Crown 
Estate Commissioners to build on the 
nine-acre site, against sine other 
builders. 

One existing house — Queen’s Acre — 
remains, and the development has been 
designed on a Victorian theme to be in 
sympathy with it Opposite Queen’s Acre 
and separated from it by landscaped 
gardens and a fountain is a curving 
terrace of i 2 three-bedroom townhooses, 
and there also will be 35 detached bouses 
with three reception rooms, a study and 
five bedrooms. 

They will be arranged in a series of 
courtyards and. indicating the im¬ 
portance of the scheme, the houses are at 
a density of less *h»n six an acre 
compared with the normal average of 
about 10. The houses ihemsdves have 
special features, including hand-cut tiles, 
and Viaorian-style timbering, which is 

built in as part of the structure, not 
simply the thin "Tudor” planks that 
adorn many modern houses. 

One of the bouses wiQ be a lodge for 
the resident keeper, and, in fine with the 
today's emphasis on security, the en¬ 
trance to the development will be 
through electronically controlled gales, 
while every house has a video entry & 
system. Prices are around £228.000 for * 
the town houses and from £328,000 to 
£378.000 for the others. 

Details are available from Charles 
Church on 0276 62299.. 

Charles Church has long joined the 
battle for tend in the South-East and 
reports that the Company has recently 
won sx pfenning appeals to maintain its 
slock of buiki igtend for the future. 

“Given that demand is reaching new 
levels, assisted by'foir interest rates and 
low income tax rates, and that the 
planners and politicians appear to want 
lo stifle further housing growth in the 
South-East, oar strong land bank assures 
us of a-very important share of housing 
prCKJuctkm for a long tiiiie to come," 
says Mr Church. A 

The company’s latest success at ap* ^ 
peai, cm a site that has been the subject of 
previous appear refiisals, is on Kew 
RoacL overioolang- Kiew Gardens and 
opposiic the Pagodaand flag staff. 

Itje.cpinpmty now has detailed con¬ 
sent for foe development and will start 
building the 16 one^edroom and two- 
bedroom apartments in the autumn. 

“We have produced a very exciting 
and distinctive design, which will both 
copgdesaeni and enhance tire very fine 
architecture existing in this area," says 
Jack GotihJe, managing director of 
Charles Church London. CW 

‘‘*-1 

EFFINGHAM, 
.1 .r-t 

Attnc cottage set «i to acre of 
tanhaoed gdns wun numerous 
pews. bWies. thmrtoolmg 40 acres 
of prmeded bnfl a re*i Sunny 
aspect, on-tang. Sa n serf country 
une in i/nw aiN. 3 Date. I tounne, 
1 fining tm Lge U. iMfflrm. sen WC. 
Lean-NgM mnoows. integral gge. (fin 
fw mansions £2(5.000. 

0372 52613, 01 768 5307 

SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDS 
From £19,000 

lllilg 

MID WALES 
SHROPSHIRE 

BORDER COUNTRY 

POWYS 
■poctnte scenery, sarao quM 

(■flags. 11 iMm BR 

Pont™ Houm, Leighton. 
Welshpool. 

A ru*rh Wetonm Gentleman’s 
Resume aftfr B acres ot bntaaoeO 
gardens and twWand The House s 
tnouant m be one ot Momgomeiy- 
sNres finest properties and ranssts 
of 3 reception rooms, urge kitchen 
ana mnv ana. Four 1st near aoeUa 
bedrooms. 1 wdh Crossing room, 
urge bathroom and btaroom far 
xac rooms and Inaig area An 
inspection 4 recommenced tor ouer- 

ested pates. 
Offer* MI E3KUW0. 

fat namcuUH mm. 
Monro Marshal and Poole 

T«* Wotobpooi 
(0938) 4818 

BrnrungMuryBrolon Gne. 
smclaua3 bod an. Inga. 

WAflrv study, doafcs. rooty, CH. 

Euoyfumfahed. probate lorcaa 
sate. USJXM. 

DREW I- ATT- N KATE 

HHmarton, Nr. Caine. 
M4 9 mflfS. Atoacftre 
modernised country cottage 
in unspoftt peaceful setting. 3 
recep., 4 beds, 2 bath, 
hit/blast im. attics. OL, dWe. 
garage. Garden 2/3rds acre. 
Guide; 2220^00. 

NORTH TORUS ten, n Med 
bera. conmnw cooranton. 
taree garoen. nwliea and 
fntcftflty oanwroi ratafuteg 
pertod cberm. located inairo- 
tork. and jaach aonoM affer 
rW**». «"to* ot Notional ML 

T.Mrw 

■BD DWENT to mHe» M4, Ttaote- 
fuliy modernised detactied 
coBaoe tti unspoilt rural poof. 
«m entoyioo unlntprruplpd 
vtrows. Han. lounoe/dlnlno im 
luxury kfletwn and belbroom. 3 
bedtwnno. m an approx I acre, 
fjn- sale by auction 3rd August. 
Contact wmiain Evans A Co.. 3 
Nevm SL Anropavenny 0873 
2424/ 6161. 

TOWMHMJML Modernised 3 bed. 
>®rae kttctien. lounge/ diner. 
M4 2 rnnea, main stn 4 minutes. 
Long garden, double garage. 
£64-600. TeL 0793 39171. 

Luxury 1 and 2 bedroom fiats 
in a snufl county town. 15 
irons dme from Inverness, 3 
Mights Oaitv to Hejttnrw. 
Foi brochure teteotions 

0349 B30509 or 
0349 830513 (TJ 

WYE SEARCH? We win look for 
your new home. Save nine. 
worry and expense. Telephone 
Wye >02331 813305 

EDINBURGH 
Royal Mile and 
Newtown. 1 and I1** 
bedroom (bis. Offers 
over £36,000. 

Cali 
031553 7166 eves 

VIRGINIA WATER - 2 m 1986- 
built mews Myle house in dr- 
Ughtrui courtyard setting in CO 
acre pm ale estate 4 bed 2 
hath. Small private garden. Ca¬ 
cao*. 7 mms BR. Offers 
£256.000. Tel. (093287) 3600 

MIDDLESEX 1 
ISLEWORTH. Mag 3 store)' Vlct 

Hse Situ in tree-lined grove in 
exclusive area Expensively 
renovated ey art hi ire i owner 2 
rrents. 4 dMc beds Anthony 
James Ol 847 0488 Open day 
Sal 23rd July 

MIDLANDS il 

GLASGOW 
ovoaxtva detached luxury 

bungatow 
in privUB castle estate ('4 
acre). Foang gcH coursa 

and countryside. 4 
bedrooms, 2 lounge (2?), 2 

bathrooms 11 ensute). 

mWINO. Charles Church Tudor 
st»e hse. 4 beds. 2 recs. 2'r 
baths, new lux klt/b'fst rm. 
Immac decor '^mr location 
quid Ckwe Gokwwonh Park 
Immediate private sale no 
chain Offers in region of 
Cl86.000 04862 23565 

SUSSEX 

FIVE ASHES - Charmlnq de¬ 
tached grade 11 listed period res¬ 
idence. 2/3 reran, a/6 bedims. 
2 bathrms. i 29 acres gardens 
a outbunune. £3is.ooo re¬ 
duced fer quick sale. Apply 
County Group Teiueraen 
(06806) 3233 or 10435) B73146 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Quima do Lago 
Algarve, Pbrtugal 

Individually designed villas 
from £I50.000-£500,000 
Overlools mg one oi' the finest golf 
courses m the world 
For lurcher information 
contact us on: 01-581 9555 or 
visit us at: 
lOs-ilO Brompton Road 
^.mghtsbridge SW3 ij] 
(opposite Harrods) 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

f?«H LIAiTmil, NoTlhants. Ml 
aeeers IS. W mile CkMe 10 new 

ww course OeJtqhtfuJ stone i/d 
con. S recep*. 3 beds. c/h. Prer- 
tir MM PVIM A me space 
£.105.000 IliBtralcd parties 
Tony Wilson 65 S! Giles SL 
Northampton 0604 332400 

HABLOW DOWN 4 bed detached 
house. In rural lerano. lounge, 
dining rm. fully fined Wtchen 
witn Ago. 2 bonunn I ensulle. 
■elf contained granny annexe, 
gardens. doubts garage. 
£266.003 Tel 102731 S73 261 
day or (09731 300 682 ove«. 

wbfct on take reasonable preaxMas 
vrtb all ad>rrtisemeau. readers air 
strongly odnsed to take (BolcMiaaii ad* 
™ pay™*■ depositor enensa 
■roa icy commumeau. 

CHAWTON ■ Jane Austin mugr. 
900 year ole eoflagr. 3 oed- 
rooms, vaulted ceilings, tngle- 
nouk rtrepLKe etc. Refurbished 
lo high standard Offers 
£165.000. Please ring there is 
lots more to tell. 096277 2384 
Anytime 

MORTGAGES 

DOGMERSRELD, HAMPSHIRE- 
A most intnilgiRO amber 
framed house ideal for almost 
complcto renovation 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms. dressing room. 1/2 
bathrooms. 3/4 reception 
rooms, grounds approaching to 
acre. For sole by Auction 
Thursday 28lh July 1988. AU 
enquiries to Hamptons Metnen- 
w May. 204 Fleet Road. Fleet 
Hants. Tel iQ2&2> 6202S6 

CILUNCKAM . Dorset, new luxu¬ 
ry 4 bed detached house. River 
oinloofc. Never occupied, car¬ 
peted. imihrdlotly available. 
£130.000. Tnl: t>COS 52243 

WECH VALLEY. Honlfl. Charm, 
ing 2 bed cotL Cdn. pklng, 
£93.000 rm 0489 878619 

nven HAM8IE Lower 
Swan wick. Opposite Marino. 
2/3 bed ctetage Large 
■oungc/dmor Witn feature (Ire- 
Place and exposed beama, kil. 
bam. 50' oarden. Fully 
mooernlsrd. FH. £75.000 for 
i mined late exehanp«. Tel 
<04896) BSlbZiwkondsi. 
rO-736) TOOStw) 

V-'i! iiMfiiiij? ).u!ii nm iirnnif :ind on nn’i 
i,,.,inp \er> r|u:-v iin|i.-viv,>Tinutin riiu.iiiy .liinriiM/ 
niuiri£.iy'<*iiir Q Q C !•<■*<-'i inii 
r.H“ '»nl\ O.l/lJ 7U -mef.Hi.-iuf 
.irsuat.'l;. lilt* \en b'.vt .ill rciimd nuiriii.fur m>p.i- ,* 
.11.11 |.7l ilc. 

I»u Villi -7p|-rci i,|^ III,- ri«*\ilulil\ nr lull 
pl.tri .*«'h».’xn«*'r. tftr* piiv'iriiliin-. ni ,i -j ^ -.ij.in 

.iifianiv. ivmnnj;.iL,inL,.iiirlrifn fur 
(he iliftrcrnmi.’ migx-i.iri jiMrim r 

< mr t'.nDMrr. ii',ii'iic ■ji'ivii.i' ,iiMs iinihins r.j 
l hi’ msi rtf iniir nirtriiMi.v Imt fh>- nihiiv m.iv 
Irt tii.- mi.iinrtl.iii-. Oil! us nmv nn f.HiQR: fiWiiil.V 
bT-KilU. \«>u mu;. In: npi-nins I In: UuMiiv rtij.jin *nnri. 

IMPERIAL 
Mortgage 
Corporation 

detached split level hse. beauti¬ 
ful situation on edge of lores!. 
1 -.uih racing Inge leading on lo 
lge patio. Kit. study. 6 beds. 2 
IUUK. run equipped keJIar Mr. 
utility room, oarage workshop 
Easy com muling distance 
DlWCIUrf. Kola. Aachen and 
Eindhoven. £360.000 Tel 
C8679 6861 or OIO 49 2436 
I»9. 

BALEARICS 

MALLORCA Santa Pona. Town 
house 3 bed. 3 bath near yacht 
club with sea views and access 
to yachting. 12.2m pesetas 
(£59.070 approx}. Tel 0959 
6ZI64. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

LAIMZAROTE 
V#a 3 bodrooms. 2 

bathrooms, with serviced 
pool ond Bardens. My 
•romshed pnd ready for 

Immediate occupation, on 
the eiceHont and secure 

La Brass Wanpey 
Devetoomem Plays Blancs. 
El 10.000. Al taxis sod 

and no legal fee$ 

Toi 10341)231 303 

TMunn los Americas, r/lom. 
private apart*, nr new marina. 
T«b 0T92-207O3S. 

OOTC VAZtlR SL RaphMd. Fully 
ninusned lux t bed od □ 
opartmL private oaniena. park¬ 
ing space, wine cedar. fWHw- 
rang pool oaneferoe. Adjacent 
lo Marina. 4 people. £60 K. TeL 
(0626) 20466 

COTS D'AZUR Ctatuuuueiif da 
Grasse. Cottage.3beds. lSOOea 
metres garden. $n view*. Nk* 
Airport 26 minute*. £180000. 
TH OIO 66 93 «Z 44 74. 

LE'nNMinrr (BouktoM SO ntaM} 
3ML a bam Oar bt lmcury 
mock. CH. garage. 
eesuraoy situated for 
magnmeant beach, tannts and 
two golf comes. G69i000 AdW 
nmMied odd for «digk sate. 
Ttl 0373704) 221S . 
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Law Report July 20 1988 Court of Appeal 

call0n no defence in rape 
Mr^ilJf^y w*ftins. refused. lmPris°nn]en: was inioxjcarion might be a defence selfinduced intoaio 

Jnsfioe»fcCitom^a Mr Mrlan n«, . .. wl»«n the vital issue in a rape defence to a crimi 
fT„rtfmr*7r7*”(ll hwpia^? gen.asstgncd by the ca*. m die circumstances recklessness was enc 
yufltmtiiUttly jcq (ffCrinnaai Appeals, obtaining in the present case, stituie the neressar 

Oaa charge <rf m- ItoitofcSErte* Mr was whether tbe appdlant hdd see R r Caldwell, 
*®d^^«Sic5on^.Sefr nt™ft^the Crown. an honest though mistaken be- Diplock (11982] AC 

#5fcn« *t**toa the j«2f “ . LORD JUSTICE WATKINS tief that the girl with whom he His Lordship reft 
gdea&Qn.consent.mS !** reservedjmWnurf was taviM sexual immourse Afwgfln ffWgJ Q! 
rxmthmmop'°t a tbe court saidiw was his wife. O Grady a19871 0] 

W£SF* 
fiBSSaMSfffis 

be hS£uJ h5 

Hon said it was a simple case of 

SSa-M-i SIS 

th whom he 
intercourse 

sa's juys 
; Cam (Mr Justice Mobm and a 

W • ten to two maiontv 
»after • bar-bom 

25? 14, **? M* wife, m*. 
•' t^tnoya *> Mm, bad h. 
• ,m MMlJmnnffj M 
wit the cooptc*s boy aged two 
yd u new baby in a oat while 

1 they west out to a ftnSon™ 

«£f*2ri£?m *>*■ *»* to appal against sentence of six 

The point oflaw which came 
before their Lordships was 
whether it was a defence to a 
charge of rape that a defendant, 
as a result of self-induced' 
intoxication, had an honest 
though mistaken belief that be 
was having conjugal relations. 

There was no direct authority 
oo the point It rarely arose and 
their Lordships knew of no 

*£*> ask toemsdv^cK 

for theSie^'^J^S fotrodcadon, had 

jatBssti 
sJeqang There was nodi 

-sar^rij^.added that he SIffi&fiT 

**^^radhadto recognize, as 

SSH3T* MtwijS*: 
nKKind^wrtiS52^ we defendant’s self-induced 
S?»i^^!!!22fdbereason" intoncation was not a relevant 

^.sober^n- matter which a jury were en- 
bwkLtS’ *Mtn coMSfricuons titled to take into account in 
amnty, tad argued that m thar deciding whether there were 
l”®™"1 m wfat was a unique reaton^^ grounds for his belief 
555L-T11. Its: oas, tbe jndae that the woman consented: see -w* _« ,-. _ ■■■ —* jwimc umu uiw mmiou iaiiuuiu^l an 

Rv Woods 1(1982) 74 Cr App R 
312). 

likewise he had to acocpt that 

self-induced intoxication was no 
defence to a crime in which 
recklessness was enough to con¬ 
stitute the necessary mens rea: 
sec R v Caldwell, per Lord 
Diplock ({1982J AC 341, 355). 

His Lordship referred to R v 
Morgan (r19821 QB 372). R v 
O’Grady ({1987] QB 995), R v 
Majewski ([19771 AC 443) and 
stated that, ingenious and well 
argued though Mr Glen’s argu¬ 
ment was, it ran counter to 
authority. 

a In rape self-induced intoxica¬ 
tion was no defence whether the 
issue was intention, consent or.' 
as in the instant case, mistake or 
a combination of both as to the 
identity of the victim. 

Their Lordships did not 
doubt that the public would be 
outraged if the law were to be 
stated otherwise. 

The judge was correct to rule 
as he had done. He was saying in 
other words that mistake arising 
from self-induced intoxication 
was no defence in rape. 

The appeal against conviction 
was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Bristol. 

Council must prove service of notice on owner 
Marshall v Jbdfie 
Before Lord Justice Gftiewdl 
and Mr Justice McCoBough 
{Judgment July J9J 
ft was incumbent on a local 

aatborky H» show that the owner 
of land was served with an 
enforcement notice and the fact 
of an appeal by the person who 
was alleged to be tbe owner 
against that notice did not 
absolve the local authority from 
proving that feet. 

Tbe Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so hdd in 
dismissing an appeal by way of 

Section 110 provides: “(2) 
Where ... any person has 
appealed... apipq the notice, 
m*ber that person nor any 
other shall be entitled, in any 
other proceedings instituted 
after toe making of the appeal, 
to claim that the notice was not 
duly served on the person who 
appealed.** 

Mr David Fhilp for the 
borough council; Mr John Bar¬ 
rett for the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDE- 
WELL said that the justices had 

Mr Fh3p signed that section 
110(2) bad two effects. First, 
that it prevented a claim ihat the 
notice had not been served and 
second, that it prevented the 
defendant from arguing that the 
council had to prove he was the 
owner. His Lordship did not 
follow the argument as to the 
second alleged effect. 

An enforcement notice was to 
be served on any one of three 
people as provided for in section 
87(4) and under section 88 any 
one of those people could appeal 
against the notice. The answer 
to the question posed was thus 

an tijpeal by way of found that since the information against the notice. The answer 
SF* s*??ed Ry Owdcy Borough did not allege, nor prove; that to the question posed was thus 
Council against the decision of the defendant was the owner of “yes". 
Cboriey Justices on May2,1988 the land in question at the time Mr Fhilp had argued another 
u> dismiss an information laid of theserivceofthe enforcement point based on a pass»igft in the 
on betalf tff the coendL notice the case had not been inspector's decision letter when 

Section 87 of the Town and made Out. he was considering the defeo- 
Coantiy Planning Act 1971 The question the justices dam’s contention that the mat- 
pcoyidcE **<4) An enforcement 
notice shall be served bn the 
owner and on the occupier of toe 

point based on a passage in toe 
inspector’s decision letter when 
be was considering the defen¬ 
dant's contention that the mat- 

posed was whether by virtue of ters complained of did not 
section 110(2) there was a duty constitute a breach of planning 
on toe council u> satisfy the 

land to which it idgtes and on court that the defendant was the 
any other person having an owner of the land when the 
interest in that land_" enforcement notice was served. 

control. 
Tbe inspector stated that it 

was on the defendant's own 
admission that when he pur¬ 

chased the property be had done 
so with toe benefit of specific 
planning permission. 

Mr Philp argued that that was 
evidence on which the mag¬ 
istrates could rely to show that 
the defendant was in fact toe 
owner. 

His Lordship did not accept 
the argument put forward by Mr 
Barrett that since the letter was 
put in to prove the date when 
toe enforcement notice was to 
take effect it could not be used to 
prove something else. 

If what was set out in toe 
document was capable of prov¬ 
ing toe facts stated, the feet toe 
document was admitted for one 
purpose did not prevent it being 
used for another. 

However, here since no one 
was called to prove ownership 
the letter was inadmissible for 
that purpose as it was hearsay. 

Mr justice McCullough 

Solicitors: Mr A. Marshall, 
Cboriey; Yates Barnes, Choriey. 

Condition on caravan site licence is valid 
Babbage v North Norfolk 
District Condi 
Before Lord Justice G&dewdl 
and Mr Justice McCnOough 
[Judgment July 15} 
in a under 
section S of the Caraven Sites 
and Control of Development 
Act 1960a focal authority could 

validly impose a condition de¬ 
signed to preserve the visual 
amenity of the caraven fee for 
tbe benefit of the public. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Coon so hdd in 
dismissing an appeal by voy of 
case ffliH by Wiffimi Robert 

ywat a refusal of 
Cromer Jmrices t®l vzgy a. 

condition attached to a ficeace 
granted under the 1980 Act by 
North Norfolk District CoondL 

The condition required that 
all caravans be removed from 

the site between October 31 and 
March 20 each year. 

Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and 
Miss Jane Wilson for the ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Hugh Donovan for 
tfaeoounciL 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDE- 
WELL said that conditions 
imposed puzdy because of pfen¬ 

ning considerations were 
invalid but conditions based on 
pfenning considerations imd rite 
considerations were valid: see 
EstMl Caravan Parks Ltd v 
fi&pzl Ilgmpsteaql Rural pis-. 

tria Council ([1966] 1 QB 89S). 
Adopting the test of Lent 

Denning in Esdell planning 
considerations were concerned 
with the question should the 
land be used as a caravan site at 

all and if so bow much and to 
what extent Matters relating to 
tiie use of tbe site were site 
considerations, albeit relevant 
to planning. 

It was dear that the local 
authority’s reasons for imposing 
the condition was a desire to 
ensure that fora limited period 
tbe site was cleared of caravans 
for the benefit of those living in 

the locality. 
The appearance of the site 

from the view of those outside 

was a planning consideration 
but it was also a site consid¬ 
eration. Thus the condition bad 
been validly imposed for secur¬ 
ing advancement of amenity of 
the site, albeit for those outside. 

Under section 5(lXd) of the 
Act it was clear that a condition 
for preserving the land for those 
outside could be imposed. 

The justices were correct to 
dismiss the appeal on the 
ground that toe condition was 
validly within section 5(lXa). 

Mr Justice McCullough deliv¬ 

ered a concurring judgment 
Solicitors: Simmonds Church 

Smiles &■ Co for Hansell Steven¬ 
son & Co, Norwich; Mrs E. M. 
Ashness, Cromer. 

Local councils liable for Coin Street 
Coin Street Community Build¬ 

ers Ltd and Another v Barking 
and Dagenham London Bor¬ 

ough Council and Others 

Before Lord Justice O'Connor. 
Lord Justice Woolf and Sir 
Roger Ormrod 

(Judgment July 14] 

The meaning of “improve¬ 
ment" in article 9(4) of the Local 
Government Reorganisation 
(Property, etc) Order (SI 1986 
No 148) was not restricted to 
work on existing structures or is 
any other way. Thus toe Coin 
Street development was 
“improvement of a property”. 
When, therefore, tbe Greater 
London Council entered into 
design contracts it undertook a 
liability for toe improvement of 
toe Coin Street site and the 
contracts were within article 
9(4). 

Although the site itself was a 
metropolitan site of importance 
its improvement was of much 
greater importance to Lambeth 
and Southwark than any other 
borough. Thus it was more 
sensible that the obligation 
should be undertaken by those 
two authorities who were most 
immediately involved. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal by the 
London Boroughs of Barnet, 
Bexley, Croydon, Enfield, Har¬ 
row, Havering, Kensington and 
Chelsea, Kingston upon 
Thames, Merton, Redbridge, 
Sutton, the City of Westminster 
and the City of London from an 
order of Judge Lewis Hawser, 
QC siting as an additional 
judge of toe Queen's Bench 
Division (The Times May 28). 

On an action by the plain tiffs. 
Coin Street Community Build¬ 
ers Ltd and Coin Street Second¬ 
ary Housing Co-operative Ltd, 
tbe judge declared that on the 
true construction of toe 1986 
Order such rights and liabilities 
as the GLC had under two deeds 
or contract dated July 23. 1984, 
passed to and became vested in 
all of toe 33 London boroughs 
on the abolition of toe GLC. 
Tbe other boroughs took no part 
in the appeal. 

The court refused leave to 
appeal to the House of Lords. 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC and 
Mr Thomas Weilzman Tor the 
appellant boroughs; Mr Philip 
Engelman and Miss Lynnette 
Warren for Hillingdon LBC; Mr 
Alan Newman and Mr Antony 
White for Hackney LBC; Mr 
John Howell for the London 
Residuary Body (“LRB"J; Mr 
Christopher Wbybrow for the 
London Boroughs of Southwark 
and Lambeth; Mr Anthony 
Scrivener, QC and Mr lan 
Croxfond for the builders and 
the co-operative. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that the deeds of contract 
dated July 23,1984, formed pan 
of a series of transactions be¬ 
tween the builders and the co¬ 
operative and toe GLC relating 
to toe proposed development or 
the Coin Street site on toe south 
bank of toe Thames near the 
National Theatre. 

The object of toe transactions 
was the development of the site 

in accordance with the outline 
planning permission which had 
been granted by the secretary of 
state on January 10, 1983. That 
gave permission for various uses 
including housing, industrial, 
recreational, shopping and open 
space. 

The broad outline of the 
transactions involved the GLC 
transferring a freehold interest 
in the rite to the builders subject 
to a 125-year lease in favour of 
the co-operative in respect of the 
pans of the site which were to be 
used for housing The transfer 
also granted the GLC an option 
to require re-transfer of the site 
or pan of it under certain 
conditions. 

Both toe builders and toe co¬ 
operative entered into separate 
deeds unto toe GLC which gave 
toe three of them the right to 
require toe design work referred 
to in the respective deeds to be 
carried out by toe already 
established GLC design team. 

The rights granted and toe 
liabilities imposed on toe GLC 
by those deeds were in issue in 
toe present proceedings. How¬ 
ever, those deeds should be 
regarded as being perfectly bona 
fide as there was no evidence to 
toe contrary before the court 

Tbe broad effect of the statu¬ 
tory provisions, namely the 
Local Government Act 1985 
and the 1986 Order was that toe 
Act made the LRB, which was a 
body corporate, the general 
successor to the rights and 

liabilities of the GLC and the 
Order made special provision 
for specified situations. 

In particular toe Order pro¬ 
vided that, in general, rights and 
liabilities over land and other 
real property, subject to certain 
exceptions, should be toe 
responsibility of tbe borough or 
boroughs in which toe land and 
other real property was situated. 
Article 9 provided for vesting of 
rights and liabilities of an abol¬ 
ished ooundl. 

The real issue on toe present 
appeal was whether the liabil¬ 
ities vested in toe 33 boroughs 
pursuant to article 9(3Xb) or in 
Lambeth and Southwark pursu¬ 
ant to article 9(4). 

Having examined counsel's 
submissions, his Lordship re¬ 
garded article 9f 3Xb) as apply¬ 
ing to the liabilities arising m 
.relation to any contract for 
“services to be provided by... 
an abolished council”. Accord¬ 
ingly. liabilities vested jointly 
and severally in all toe local 
councils in the area of toe 
abolished council, that is tbe 
GLC. 

Further, article 9(4) was to be 
regarded as applying to financial 
assistance in respect of a prop¬ 
erty. That made it more likely 
that toe word “improvement” 
was being used in a sufficiently 
broad sense to cover 
development. 

The genera! approach of the 
Older was that where it was 

practical toe local authority 
whose area was involved should- 
be made responsible for the 
activities previously canted on 
by the GLC. 

Although toe Coin Street site 
was a metropolitan site of 
importance what happened on- 
ihe site was of much greater 
importance to Lambeth and 
Southwark than any other 
borough. 

They would be toe primary" 
beneficiaries of the proposed 
residential accommodation 
which was reserved for public 
housing. The occupiers of the 
development would pay rates to 
them and the improvements 
which toe development in¬ 
volved would have the most 
immediate impact on their 
locality. 

If the choice as to who was to 
inherit that liability was be¬ 
tween the two “local" authori¬ 
ties or 33 “local” authorities, it 
was clearly more sensible that 
toe obligation should be under¬ 
taken by the two authorities 
most immediately involved. 

Lord Justice O’Connor deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Sir Roger Ormrod agreed 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard; 
Mr F.C. Pile, Uxbridge: Mr S. 
M. Meer. Hackney; Mr R, A 
Ambrose; Mr Robert G. Broom¬ 
field, Brixton and Miss Kim 
Arrenberg, Camberwell; D. J. 
Freeman & Co. 

Property damages measured 
at date of judgment 

Soleman v Shahsavari and 
Others 

Before Mr Andrew Park, QC 
[Judgment June 17] 
The measure of damages at 
common few for breach of a 
contract of sale could be cal¬ 
culated as the difference be¬ 
tween the contract price and the 
market value on toe date of 
judgment rather than the dale of 
completion. 

Mr Andrew Park. QC sitting 
as a deputy judge in the Chan¬ 
cery Division, so held in respect 
of a contract for sale of a house 
when he awarded the plaintiff 
purchaser. Muhammed 
Suleman, compensatory dam¬ 
ages of £29,500 for breach of 
warranty of authority against 
Mr Martinez, a member of the 
third defendant. M. D. Martinez 
& Co. solicitors, whose clients 
were toe first and second defen¬ 
dant vendors, Ebrahim 
Shahsavari and lonie Patricia 
Shahsavari, against whom his 
Lordship refused a claim for 
specific performance by toe 
purchaser. 
Mr William Geklart for Mr 
Suleman; Mr Brian Hurst for 
Mr and Mrs Shahsavari; Mr 
Patrick Hamlin for Mr Marti¬ 
nez. 
HIS LORDSHIP concluded on 
the evidence that there was no 
binding contract between the 
purchaser and the vendors and 

the claim for specific perfor¬ 
mance failed. 

Mr Martinez was liable in 
damage to the purchaser for 
breach of warranty of authority 
by signing the contract when he 
had neither toe express, implied 
or ostensible authority of toe 
vendors. 

The value of tbe bouse at tbe 
completion date was £9,500 
more than the contract price. 
The value just before the hear¬ 
ing was £29.500 more than toe 
contract price. 

In determining the measure of 
damages his Lordsbip 
summarised toe authorities 
beginning with Wroth v Tyler 
([1974] Ch 30) and ending with 
Johnson v Agnew ([1980] AC 
3670 as follows: 

(a) A purchaser who lost his 
purchase was entitled to dam¬ 
ages at common law as well as to 
djmmggg in lieu of specific 
performance under toe Chan¬ 
cery Amendment Act 1858 (Lord 
Cairns' Act). 

(b) The usual measure of 
Hamflgpg at common law bad in 

toe past been toe difference 
between toe contract price and 
tbe price at completion plus 
interest from completion until 
judgment. 

(c) That was not an absolute 
rule of few and damages might 
be assessed by reference to the 
value at a different date if it 
would be more just to do so. 

(d) Where, as offen in recent 
years, there had been dramatic 
changes in property values, it 
might be mare just to assess 
damages at a different date. 

(e) That was particularly so 
where toe innocent party 
reasonably continued to try to 
have the contract completed; in 
such a case it was logical and 
just to assess damamges as at the 
dale when (otherwise than by 
his default) the contract was 
iOSL 

It did not make any difference 
that toe damages were for 
breach of warranty of authority 
not for breach of contract to sell: 
Chitholic v Nash & Co ((1974) 
229 EG 786) was distinguishable 
on two grounds. 

First, it had been agreed that 
the solicitors had no authority 
to sign tbe contract, so the 
plaintiff lost the purchase on toe 
completion date. 

Seconds that decision relied 
on toe belief that the normal 
common-lawrole was to assess 
toe damages at toe completion 
date whereas toe rule now 
allowed measurement at toe 
date of loss of purchase, if that 
was more just and toe plaintiff 

*had not unreasonably delayed 
his claim. 

The damages should be 
£29,500 not £9,500. 
Solicitors: Robin Murray & Co, 
Woolwich: M. S. Miller & Co. 
Croydon; Willey Hargrave. 
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On a champagne occasion it is meat pies and lager for the backroom brigade of British racing 

The John Dunlop roadshow 
RACING 

Racing at Ascot means 

glamour and excitement 
for the spectators. But the 
stable lads and girls sec 

another side. An extract 
from Simon Barnes’s book. 

Horses weal and Tears*, 

tells how a day which 
began with high hopes 

ended in disappointment Efisio. you bastard, are you 
going to behave yourself 
today?” Efisio, quirky, 
cantankerous and the 
noisiest horse in the yard, 

walked into the horse-box with 
dainty steps and a mild eye, as if he 
were the sweetest and soppiest thing 
in ArandeL the old hypocrite. 
Perhaps his lad had belatedly 
learned the Crocodile Dundee an of 
quelling him with a glance: but 
Stuan Johnston — that is Angus — 
had good reason not to trust the 
sour five-year-old. 

Efisio was going to Ascot for the 
Festival of British Racing, which 
had been proudly announced as the 
richest day in the history of British 
turf. He was making the journey 
with two stable companions, a pair 
of the two-year-olds from whom 
great things were expected. Lovely 
Ashayer minced into the box like a 
high-heeled princess stepping into 
her carriage, and Alwuhush, big, bay 
and butch with his great white face, 
swaggered, in afterwards. 

Racing stables spend the entire 
season moving horses all over the 
country, and when there are 200 of 
them, the operation naturally be¬ 
comes smooth and polished. Even 
Efisio seemed chastened by all the 
slickness of the routine. It is so 
much a pari of English racing, that it 
is a job in itself. It involves an 
enormous number of small and 
irritating chores, and there is a great 
responsibility to be carried all day. 
It is a job done by the travelling 
head lad. He does not do hones at 
home, or run any of the yards; his 
concern is getting the horses to the 
track, and supervising all the tasks 
necessary to get the horse into the 
race and then home again. John 
Dunlop employs four travelling 
head lads, and the most senior of 
these is Robert Hamilton, known as 
Rab. Hamilton rides out, but 

most ofhis job is sitting 
doing nothing in the 
cab of the horse-box 
humming along the 

roads of England for hours at a 
stretch, or walking very rapidly- 
from one place to another with a 
harassed expression on his face and 
a cigarette between his lips. He is the 
fixer, he is the trainer's hands. He 
takes responsibility for all the 
niggling little details of racing. 
Before the horae-box sets ofl& he 
collects the colours—preferably the- 
right ones — from the dozens that 
live in the front office in a cupboard 
behind Sue the secretary, and the 
horses' passports. The passports 
record every single detail of 
colouration on a horse, from a fleck 
of white on the near hind heel to a 
spot of pink on the nose. It is not 
easy to get an imposter through the 
complex checking that goes on at a 
racetrack. And it helps things along 
if Hamilton remembers the tack, 
too: a job of niggles, and it is 
Hamilton's job to tackle it anywhere 
in England, or Europe, or the world. 
To be travelling head lad at Castle 
Stables, you must be capable of 
dealing with anything in racing's 
global village- 

The lads need their passes, too, to 
get into the security areas of the. 
racecourse. In the stabling blocks, 
not even owners are allowed in 
unless they are escorted by the 
trainer. The horses are kept away 
from the racing crowds until they 
step out into the parade ring. Racing 
believes in making a parade of its 
security: the industry desperately 
wants to be seen to be doing 
everything within its power to make. 
the game as straight and as honest as 
it possibly could be. 

The day of the Festival of British 
Racing, Hamilton was in charge of 
three horses and three lads. 
Alwuhush had Scobie, or Ken 
Bedford, light-boned and fiercely 
moustached. Jane Martindale was 
doing Ashayer. The female lads do 
not tend to get nicknames, but they 
learn to handle an awful lot of good- 
humoured banter. 
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Back home at Arundel: A yearling 

It was time to leave for the races 
when Hamilton came towards the 
van with his quick-stepped walk 
and jumped into the cab. The 
driving is done by Wally Watkins, a 
man of heavy build and placid 
temperament He and Hamilton 
have organized the front cab with an 
eye to every possible comfort: they 
spend hours of every day together in 
there, adding up to days in every 
month and several weeks in every 

- year, sitting in the cab and rolling all 
over the country with a million 
quid's worth of horses in the back. 
Each has a thermos within reach 
and cigarettes where a right hand 
will naturally fall on them. Watkins 
has his Rizla cigarette papers before 
him, and, a touch that impressed 
me, a real china mug to drink from. 

Wally seemed like a man whom 
nothing on earth could ruffle. His 
driving style exuded oceans of 
calmness. “You drive as if you had a 
cargo of unexploded bombs in the 
back,” I said. “I have got a cargo of 
unexploded bombs in the back,” be 
replied. He has a large and com¬ 
plicated nose, and drives as if there 
were a two-foot spike protruding 
from the centre of the steering 
wheel. His progress around round¬ 
abouts is effortlessly smooth and at 
the approximate speed of a glacier. 

“Horses love motorways,” he. 
said. “I stick to them whenever I 
can.” The journey from Arundel to 
Ascot is a fiddle across country, a 
succession of roundabouts, but even 
Efisio was pretty calm about it, 
under the soporofic influence of 
Wally’s driving. 

“Efisio! Numero uno!” said 
Anugs encouragingly, as the horse 
gazed forward at the lads with 
untroubled eyes. The lads have a 
compartment to themselves be¬ 
tween the driver’s cab and the 
horses. “And it's Ashayer, its 
Ashayer going into the lead as they 
pass the furlong marker, she 
increasing her lead with every 
stride, it’s Ashayer by four lengths!” Angus was predicting the 

racecourse commentary, 
shouting his money 
home in advance, getting 
into the mood. 

“What I hate most,” Hamilton 
said, “is to travel a long way for a 
horse with no chance at alL” But 
Ashayer had a chance afl right, a 
great chance. Yes, he would put his 
money there. So would half the lads 
in the yard: they think a lot of the 
filly, and the way she has been 
performing on the gallops would 
have anyone reaching for his wallet. 
She surely had the beating of them 
all that day. 

“And Alwuhush is gaining on 
them, Alwuhush has drawn level — 
and Alwuhush wins by a head!” A 
mere hangover was not going to 
stop Angus getting into the mood. 
“And Efisio has gone crazy, he's 
racing in the wrong direction, he's 
jumped over the running rail.. ” 
Efisio is something of an equine 
eccentric, so naturally Angus has a 
fellow-feeling for him. “The bugger 
put me inhospital once. He double- 
barrelled me. 1 walked into his box 
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tuition by stable lad, Chris Blytfa (one of the pictures by Eamona McCabe in Horsesweat and Tears) 

one day, just as I have hundreds of 
times, and gave him a friendly slap 
on the backside, as I've done 
hundreds of times - complacency!” 

Efisio lashed out with both hind 
feet together. It is not easy to land a 
kick on a lad as fly and as 
experienced as Angus, but Efisio is 
the sort that knows what he’s doing 
and he landed both. “I”ve still got 
the scar on my knee.” 

“Where did the other hoof get 
yon?” 

“I refuse to reveal that. But 1”U 
give you a due: I was singing 
soprano for a fortnight.” And' 
though Angus makes a good story of 
it. he was on crutches for three 
weeks. “Efisio! Numero uno! — 
Efisio. you see, is the patron saint of 
an Italian town.” 

“Oh.” 
“His owners were Italian.” Hamilton was not taking 

part in these exu¬ 
berances. He answered 
the banter good- 
heartedly enough, but 

he was not in an over-the-top 
mood.“Ail the lads love to go 
racing, it’s a great change in routine 
for them. Bui for me, well, it is the 
routine, isn''t it?” 

And quite a routine it is, as well 
By the time we had left for Ascot, 
just before ten, Hamilton had 
already been working for three 
hours, and had ridden out first lot 
“I enjoy riding out, but it makes for 
a long day.” This was going to be 
something like a 12-hour day, but 
that was because Ascot is pretty 
handy for Arundel It could have 
been much longer. “It’s hard on the 
wife because the job is basically 
about being away from home.” 

With so many hours in which 
there is nothing to do but watch the 
white line disappearing under the 
bonnet, it is not surprising that 
Hamilton badly wants there to be a 
point to it all. And racing, being 
such a simplified world, can only 
offer one point to an outing to the 
racetrack. To take a horse a long 
way and to lose, because it is the 
wrong race or the wrong time is a 
deeply frustrating experience. 

“It is winners that keep you going. 
Sometimes you get a bit depressed, 
with all the long hours. Sometimes I 
look out of the horse-box as we 
drive to a meeting, and see a 
window cleaner, say. And I feel a 
sudden envy for the bloke cleaning 
the windows. But then maybe you 
come home with a winner, and you 
feel a bit different..” 

We reached Ascot without in¬ 
cident indeed, with scarcely a 
noticeable gear change from Wally. 
The horses were unloaded outside 
the stabling block, which is a 
generously proportioned area across 
the road from the racecourse. The 
horses were led from the van, and 
walked stiff-1 eggedly away to their 
temporary headquarters. “Meet us 
in the lads' canteen,” said Angus. 

The lads' canteen is rather like the 
students' union at a small poly¬ 
technic. The company tends to be a 
bit sparkier, even though it tends to 
talk on only two subjects, the other 

RUGBY UNION 

Return of Bainbridge 
will bolster Gosforth 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Steve Bainbridge. the last of ZS? 
whose 18 England caps was- fonwud lor English rugby. Oth- 
against the United Slates during era include Jamie Salmon, the 
the World Cup in 1987, has Harlequin centre who m » 
rejoined Gosforth. Bainbridge, nored at mtemauonanevel last 
aged 31, made his name in the *a*». uncapped dub 
North East before moving to colleague. Neil Edwards (lock). 
Fylde in 1983; now his employ- Gosforth ended last season 
era have moved him back to third from bottom of the second 
Newcastle where the 6ft 7in lock division of the Courage Clubs 
will play an important role in Championship, but are optimis- 
Gosfonh's endeavours to attain tic of moving upwards next 
first division status during the season, which may be their last 
coming season. at their present ground on the 

Bainbridge will not have ruled Great North Road. They are 
out the prospect of further caps negotiating the sale of the 
in an iniemalional career which ground to a development com- 
has been sadly disrupted by pany which, assuming the grant 
injury ami suspension since his of planning permission to the 
debut against France in 1982 purchasers, would leave them 
and tourof New Zealand with with a substantial nest-egg. 
the British Lions the following Steve Gusiard, their former 
year. Last season, for instance, wing, has taken over as coach, 
an operation on his lowr back from Mick Mahoney, and 
ruled out any possibility of among a dutch of new players is 
playing for England. John Payne, an Australian 

He is one of 14 additional under-21 flanker from Sydney, 
players - as well as those who ■Simon Edwards, thetack-row 
took part in ifie recent tour to forward, has nyoused from 
Australia and Fiji - invited to Kelso, and Fred Short, the 

of which is horses. The prices are 
wonderfully low, and a meat pie and 
a cup of tea costs only 30p or so. 

The lads put their horses in their 
temporary boxes, and then come to 
the canteen for a serious snack and a 
talk. All the lads from different 
yards know each other from the 
races, and many from working 
together. The lads canteen is a 
marvellous place for gossip and 
meetings and banter “Your old 
stick's got no chance today.” “How 
good is that two-year-old of yours 
that’s never raced?” “Alquoz? He”U 
win the Derby next year no 
problem...” 

“Don”: think everywhere we go is 
like this,” Scobie said. “You should 
come to Wolverhampton. This is 
ihe Hilton, this place. The bat in 
the country.” 

Angus said: “I need a drink.” I 
joined him at the bar two pints of 
lager, please. Thai”ll be a pound, sir. 
Thank you very much. “There’s a 
best-turned-out prize in every race 
today,” Scobie was saying. “They’re 
great we really love them. They’re a 
real incentive.” 

“I won £250 once — that’s two 
weeks' wages.” said Angus. 

“Remember when I won that 
five-pound salmon at Goodwood 
with Angel City?” Scobie said. “He 
won the race, too. That was a good 
day ail right” 

“Is going to the races the best part 
of the job?” I asked. 

“Seeing your horse win is the best 
part” Scobien said. “But it’s always 
good to go racing.” 

“Except evening racing,” Angus 
said. Evening racing is the pits, 

for the lads. After a full 
morning's work, they set 
off to the races, missing 
out on their midday 

break. Often enough they are home 
after midnight And the prospect of 
Sunday racing — well, don”t ask a 
stable lad about that it brings him 
out in a hot flush every time. “No, 
the only thing really wrong with the 
job is the money,” Scobie said. “I 
left racing for a year once, and got 
another job, so that I could pay all 
my bills. But now Pm back, and 
I”ve got a mortgage. You see, I run a 
mobile disco, take it anywhere at 
nights. Scobie's Disco, I call it I get 
lots of bookings now Fm getting 
known, and that's how I manage to 
pay the mortgage.” 

I caught up with Hamilton, who 
was involved in one of his frantic 
charges about the place, delivering 
colours to jockeys, and purees of 
paper to officials. The weighing- 
room, full of slight half-naked 
bodies topped by famous faces, had 
to be visited to arrange things with 
the valets, the men who look after 
the jockeys. Hamilton has a round 
of things to fix, “and I also have to 
act as the trainer’s representative 
when he isn’t here. I”ve only had to 
go before the stewards once, though 
— and they were pretty nice to me.” 
Hamilton's job is one of rather 
tedious routines which might at any 
moment turn into serious dramas. 
When he is travelling the horses 

ROWING 
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Australians 
invited to 

tour S Africa 
Sydney (Beater) — The Austra¬ 
lian Rugby Football Union 
(ARFU) said yesterday it bad 
sent invitations from Sooth Af¬ 
rica to six players tor a proposed 
tourof Sooth Africa with a world 

John Dedrick, the chief exec¬ 
utive, said fbe ARFU would 
neither encourage nor prevent 
Australian players from noing to 
Sooth Africa. “The decision to 
accept the Sooth African Rugby 
Board's invitations wonld be left 
entirely with the players,” he 

Prospects good for Seoul 

Trent College by the Rugby former tngiana cons ccnuc, is 
Football Union this coming- another recruit another reenut 

The tour by the proposed 
World XV wfll include two 
internationals against the 
Springboks, in August and 
September. The other matches 
will be against leading provin¬ 
cial sides. 

Joe French, the president of 
the ARFU, named the six 
players as Nick Farr-Jwes, the 
Australian captain, Simon 
Pwderin, the former captain, 
Steve Coder, the second-row 
forward, Michael Lynagh, the 

Campese and Ian 

Seven British crews have been 
entered for the Olympic regatta 
in Seoul — five men's and two 
women's — a figure which could 
increase if the reserves compete 
and ihe women double up. The- 
tinea's team is perhaps the 
strongest Britain has ever en¬ 
tered for an Olympic regatta; all 
boats are capable of reaching 
their finals and four have realis¬ 
tic medal chances. 

Sieve Redgrave and Andy 
Holmes have been selected in 
both coxed and coxless pairs, 
despite the feet that they have 
not competed since the first 
round of the Silver Goblets at 
the Henley Royal Regatta. 

Holmes’s rib injury is, how¬ 
ever. well on the mend, and it 
has always been the pair's 
ambition to win both events at 
the Olympics. 

Redgrave and Holmes at¬ 
tempts the double in the world 
championships last year, they 
won the coxkss pairs and placed 
second in the coxed event It is a 
gamble going for the double in 
Seoul, particularly if things do 
not go well in the beats and they 
have to race a repechage and 
semi-final round on th* 

By Jim Kaflton 

day in an energy-sapping cli¬ 
mate. And they will also rec¬ 
ognize strong opposition from 
Romania, Italy and New 
Zealand. 

The men's coxless four is a 
single-minded, reliable crew, 
and goes from strength to 
strength, having won both in 
Essen and in the Stewarts’ at 
Henley. At the Lucerne inter¬ 
national regatta they finished a 
very close second, 0.68sec be¬ 
hind the reigning world cham¬ 
pions, from East Germany, but 
ahead of the United States 
the Soviet Union. 

In 1987 the men's eight 
appeared to contain the cast¬ 
aways from the top British 
crews,-but since then there have 
not only been four crew change 
but also a marked individual 
improvement throughout They 
won easily at Ghent and fin¬ 
ished second at Essen behind 
Europe's top crew, from West 
Germany, but will always be 
remembered for the Grand 
Challenge Cup at Henley, when 
they caught the Australians in 
tire last stroke to win by a foot. 
In Lucerne they finkhwl third 
just behind West Germany and 

a new Soviet Union eight but 
of Gawadn, the United 

States and Australia. 
The men’s coxed four is in 

erratic form and finished a 
disappointing tenth in Lucerne. 
Yet they are experienced and 
need only now to switch on, 
concentrate their minds on the 
singular task of moving the boat 
ana find an economical race 
stride rather than relying on a 
frenetic finish: 
TEAM (Leander union 
Casio— pole * - 

rnanfi noun, mww _ _ _ 
Holmes, p Suwiwoy cox. CuHooImb 
p MiUMiitM noka, s bobMohL 8 Pool. 

Roberts exudes 
total belief in 
Mtoto’s magic 

abroad, this is twice as likely to 
happen. It is job about coping. 

“When yon have a winner, people 
see you on television, you’re lire one 
who throws a blanket over the horse 
in the winner's enclosure. People 
think that is all a travelling head lad 
has to do - but that’s the easy part. 
Oh, I wouldn’t mind if the job was 
nothing but throwing blankets over 
horses in the winner’s enclosure!” 

The lads had left the canteen to 
prepare their horses for their 
appointments with destiny, brush¬ 
ing deep and beautiful shines into 
the already glossy coats, brushing 
complicated chequerboard patterns 
into the rumps to fancy the horses 
up. Before the horses paraded, 

the lads stepped out of 
their stable clothes and 
into something a little 
smarter. Jane changed 

into blue and white, with a blue 
ribbon in her hair to match 
Ashayer’s colours, and Ashayer 
looked a world-beater alongside. I 
watched for a while with the 
pleasure that looking at Ashayer is 
apt to give one and then ducked off 
to Tauersails. The lads bad asked 
me to put the money on for them, 
and this was a sacred trust 

Ail the same, I wish I hadn”t 
bothered. Ashayer was third, a sad 
sight She was never happy, never 
greatly involved. Efisio, with Angus 
leading him in a jacket slightly too 
tight under the arms, was on his best 
behaviour, but he failed to put any 
of his legendary aggression into the 
race. He was, as that cruel line the 
form book often has it, “never a 
factor”. 

Alwuhush looked handsome, and 
Scobie looked dapper as any disco 
man beside him in the paddock 
before his own race. When the race 
got going. Alwuhush looked rather 
remote and uninvolved, but right at 
the end he suddenly seemed to get 
the hang of it. He discovered that he 
possessed the most terrific turn of 
foot, and thundered mightily into 
third place, finishing fastest of all, 
and looking, to be totally biased, 
like tire best horse in the race. If he 
had known what he was doing, be 
would surely have won it Perhaps 
now he- had learned. “Very pleas¬ 
ing,” said Dunlop, meaning bloody 
great. 

Next time out, he would surely 
show them all. Next time out, Efisio 
might think about winning. Next 
time out, Ashayer might race like 
Ashayer. Next time, we might even 
have a winner. “Ah, but it's not just 
about winning, is it?” said Angus. 
“When you collect your horse after 
the race, and he’s knackered, and he 
says, like. I’ve done me best, Dad— 
well, that’s good enough for me. 
Winning is good, but it's horses, 
that’s what it’s all about They call 
this the sport of kings, right? Well, 
let me tell you, it's the horses that 
are the bloody kings.” 
Horsesweat and Tears by Simon 
Barnes (published by Hetnemann 
Kingswood last week at £12.95) 
© Simon Barnes, 1988 

By Michael Seely, R 

Michael Roberts, the 34-year- 
old former champion jockey of 
Soath Africa, folly intends 
potting Mtoto’s legfou of 
supporters in danger off ha-, 
nrinent heart faflnre m (be King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

**Yoa can't go changing your 
plans just because It’s the King 
George." be said. -We’ve got to 
keep doing what we've done m 
the past and hope for the best.” 

The pair have certainly got it 
right to Earlier this month 
a remarkable surge of late power 
took Mtoto past Shady Heights 
In the dying seconds of the 

enahCng him to enter 
Che record books as only the 
fourth dual winner of Sundown's 
great race. 

Now Sheikh Ahmed Al- 
Makfomn’s five-year-old is 
ngajm favourite to become the 
Cist of his age to win Britain's 
most important all-aged test 
since Park Top in 1969. 

Surprisingly Roberts wfll be 
haring his first mount in the big 
race-fitet be knows Ascot well 
and Mtoto even better._ 

Short straight 
not a problem 

“I am not frightened about 
having to come from behind- It 
all depends on what pace they'Ve 
gone and I have never ridden in a 
slowiy-nm - race at Ascot. Don’t 
forget that the horse has always 
done well on the track and yon 
can come from behind in the 
Kim George. Dahlia came from 
last rounding the bend to win by 
sax lengths.” 

Ascot's short run-in of only 
2Vi furlongs tnufitionaDy fa¬ 
vours the strong front-nnmer 
and horses who can be ridden op 
with the pace. Bat the King 
George is the season's pre¬ 
eminent test of speed as well as 
of yimfuB 

Apart from Dahlia — in the 
first of her two wins — Mtoto’s 
sire. Busted, Park Top, Time 
Charter and Petoski all set their 
seal of authority on the race with 
devastating bants of late 
acceleration. 

Roberts can ride at 7st 121b, 
but tbe toughness and strength 
of his why frame was wdl 
known in his native Sooth Africa 
long before he came to Britain. 
Apart from his 11 champion¬ 
ships, he has won the South 
African 2,000 Guineas eight 
timey and their Derby on six 
occasions._ 

Stamina doubts 
are unfounded 

Only last Saturday the jock¬ 
ey's excellent pxigement of pace 
and confidence in himself was 
demonstrated when he drove 
Raring Home past die post in 
front of Steve Canthen on Rose 
Campion. And, with 57 wins to 
his credit already this season, he 
looks certain to pass h» pre¬ 
vious best of 73 last year. 

His involvement with Mtoto is 
totaL And talking abont the five- 
jear-obTs suspect stamina, Rob¬ 
erts says: “I am sore hell stay 
the mile and a half. The trouble 
in tbe past was that he used to 
pull so hard that it was a job to 
switch him off. He’d bounce oat 
of the stalls and want to ran all 
the time.” 

The key to Mtoto was discov¬ 
ered before last season’s Briga¬ 
dier Gerard Stakes at Sundown. 
“Alec Stewart and I tatted abost 
ft and we decided to mss the 
break deHbentely. For the first 
time he came home like n really 
good horse.” 

Not too mdi attention should 
be paid to Mtoto's fiwppouthg 
performance over the distance 
when fourth to Tiaapoim m 

last season’s Arc. “I*J* 
struggle to get hhn there and he 
had had an interrupted prepara¬ 
tion.” Roberts said. „ On the score of feeding tfrwe 

can be no doubt Mtoto* 
stamina. Apart from 
Horace of Basted, he 
gnawWam Zahar* Bnisbedsefr 
SdinlbeOvdw and was 
grandmother of the Oaks wi»- 
aer. Chens Plume. . 

Some critics have beenasse** 
ins that Mtoto's neck defeat ” 
Shady Heights tel 
deterioration m the b<WS*s 
ability- Roberts passionately ro¬ 
tates this charge- __ 1 _ «__lu, oMunenl 

Kjecauimx i ,—. 
when tbe ptir were poised m 
challenge early in the Sandowu 
straight, he says: “I gave tton 
aB a chance before I attacked— 
Triptych, Indian Skimmeraw 
Broken Hearted. I was firight- 
cned of hitting the front too soon 
but if Td picked him ap earner 
we'd have won by IV* lengths 

80AparTfrim a slow gallop., the 
possibility of muddy conditions 
underfoot is Roberts' 

55M5K4-5I 
probably get away with it, he 
said. “He'S been working m 
sottish ground at Newmarket 
and going through it brilliantly. 

“Bat really heavy going win 
be no good to as at aU,” be went 
on. “Horses with speed canH: go 
through it, they jest plod on. 

Like most professionals the 

& ■■ ■ 

Michael Roberts: slow pace U. 
and heavy going his only 

worries in King George * 
jockey was impressed with 
Unfrnrantfs 154eagtb defeat of 
Undercut at Newmarket. “He's 
stiB a dark horse sad we don't 
know too much about him. But 1 
watched a video recording sev¬ 
eral times and none of tire others 
were galloping properly. He 
doesn't quicken and is just a 
galloper. But if the ground is 
soft, be mast he tire one to beat.” 

Doyonn and Glacial Storm are 
tire other high-class three-year- 
olds in the field. “You've got to 

. respect the Derby form, hot I 
just can't see Doyom staying. 
Glacial Storm is a good horse, 
bat he looks a bit aoe-pieced.” 

Tony Bin and Alnnarad are 
two other five-year-olds .in 
sparkfim form. “You've got to 
respect Tray Bin, as be holds ns 
on last season's Arc form. Bat 1 
drink Almaarad needs test going 
to show fate best.” 

Roberts's admiration for 
Mtoto knows uo hounds. “He’s a 
real five-year-old. He’s not get¬ 
ting stroppy but if anything 
wants to have a go at him, hell 
have a go back. ■. 

Mtoto's sleek condition was a f 
marvel to behold at Saadown 
and reflected enormous credit on 
Alec Stewart “I rode him last 
Wednesday and it was die best 
work he’d ever done. Peter 
Madden rode him in another 
gallop on Salm day and said he's 
spot on. 

“They’ve tried every way to 
beat ns and they haven't done it 
so for. Mtoto’s a great horse and 
you’ll have to wait a long time 
before you see another oue like 
this.” 

Yesterday’s results 
A vr £2.60, 23.00. DP £13.1 
Aja lmn43£0sac. 

Going: soft 
230 (St) 1. HMARf TELEVIDEO 

BBon. SWJ;3 Wetah Shan (LCha 
41; 3. Midnight's Howard 
McKaown. 15-8 lav). ALSO RAN: 5- 
Sundown 10 MCA Lucky S*ar(Srfi). 5 
ran. 2L m SI. 41. M Johnston at Louth. 
Tore £4.10; £1.90. £2.10. Dfc £11.10. 
CSF: £1377.1mm 01.4Ssoa 

3D (60 1, ROKER ROM (M Birch. 5-2 
favfc £ taka Effect (A Muira. 20-U 3 

4-11 ALSO HAN: 
favy. Z Tata 
Pats Grade 
11-2 

hade (O Hwjgw. 4-1L ALSO RAffc 
Meedaf. ! 5-2 Quick 6ocks(4Jti), 8 

Floating Note, 9 Lovely Jennifer. 20 Tempt 
Pnwidenca (5th). Lotto Quest (6th). 9 ran. 
Nk. If. hd. 2HL1 »L M H Easurby at Grad 
HoWon. TotK £370: £1.13 Efi-OO. £320: 
OF: £15-00. CSF: £4045. Thcast SM67D7. 
Into 14.76M& No bid. 

3D0 (6f) 1. SHARP JUSTICE (P Robin¬ 
son, 7-2); 2, Mannott (Dean McKeown, 7- 
1); 3, Tima To Go Home (A Cdhane, 3-1 
*—* '1-favJaftnuskiua (41 

5 ran. Kl, 4J, 2l 3L m 
_t Tota BMO £310. 

-DF: £1580 CSF: £2090 into 
145BS8C. 

Evening results — page 42 

44) (1m 5f) 1. STRONG LANGUAGE (G 
DufOetd. 2-1 fmx 2. Comm Magic (L 
Chamock, 8-Tk 3. Caitoonaw (R 
Womham. 7-2). ALSO RAN: 5 Sunfey Park 
Street 8 Saw Stack (4th). 10 Ufe s A 
Lark (@h). 14 Winner Storm (5cm. 33 
ABnto. Comtome. 9 ran. 21. W, nh, a. %L 
Sr Mark Prescott to Newmarket Tot* 
£350 £1-40 £1.40. £1.50 OF: £1030 
CSF: E17.1T.2uto XtSTsac.. 

4J30 rim) 1. GLEMCROFT (S Webstar, 
3-lk 3 Sharon’s floyafa (K Bradshaw. 7- 
2t 3 No Jb (P ffobmson. 4-n. ALSO 
RAN: 9-4 fav Lady La P8Z (9th). 7 Topeka 
Express (4to) 5 ran. NH; Birstwith, 
AltRMfli.Heavenly Hoofer. nk.VUKj.2L 
D Chapman at SUOngmn. Tot* £430;, 

£200. £300 DP: £13.10 CSF: £1341. 
Into 43J30aac. 

5J) (71)1, LONELY RARHRO (A Culhane, 
20-1);2.P»*don Kina (M Btrto. 7-2 jl-tav);' 
3. wMgbt Rarer (lun Ttoktar. 10-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 jWav My Pal Popeye. 6 

Premtar_(6Bi)., 13-2 /tattoo. 
Tambufi. 8 ScmtaBa Jack. 11 Flotena. 14 
Warm* Gal (Stti), 50 Opoiidno (4fln. n 
ran. fti, 2KI. II, Kl. 2L Denys &mh at 
Bishop Auckland. Tote- £29.80 £4.60. 
£330. £1.70 OF: £239.50 CSF: £8393 
Tncast £707.13 man 29-09sec. 
Pfecopot £154.00 

Pontefract 
ftiinji good 

345 (6f) 1, tkamslfc Event (J Murray. 
134tav^Mammoy Light (S-U; 3. Send 
In. The Clowns (7-lV S ran. rik, 3. J 
Ethenmton. Tote £300 £1.10 £1.70 
£310 DF: £7.60 CSF: £11.19. 

315(1 mil. Star Maaafeo (J Lowe. 12- 
: 3 God Enough (7-«; 3 Homages Oay 
s-i);4. Tarawafe-2lav). 20ran?NFt 

faraat Act JMorfo. r*. 61. X3 J Pane. 
£3.60.£1 SO £1300. £1.50. 

DF: £53-50. CSF: £9053 Tricast 
£1,915-24. Bought In tor 1,250{pis- 
„ 3A5J5f) 1. Bate StoWe (J Lowe. 10-1); 
3 to Beattog Harte n-»-2t 3. GendesdS 
m-1). K«xast 9-2 fav. 14 ran. hd. hd. 21, 
hd, dr. T Barren, Tom: £11.00; £300 

toy Park U Mule Tram 2-1 lav. 14 ran 31, a. A 
£2.40. £1O0 £350. 

DF: £33.00. CSF£lBJ5. 

9 favfc 2, PorwaumiS-iyra. TBoara (14-1 l 

(15-8 feyL 12 ran. NR Uptown Raiwih1, 
10L4LJ Meckta. Tote: £3 JO: £2002310 
CTBOOF: S55O0..CSF;£S9j^ra£ 

PfecepoCESaSO 

Monday’s late returns 
Windsor 

£25-60. Trioasc £77.83. 
7-SO (im 3f 150yd) i. Hock Chantu (J 

Red, 9-1): 3 Ben AdhemJW): 3 Srann 
island (11-8 (am. 6 ran. hd. 81. C Notson. 
Tore: £800: E3-50, £350. DR £4030CSF; 
£6451. 

Pontefract 
Gofeg: good, to soft 

lOUCh 7-4 fevTsTw, *irt 
Chartte Dsttna. a, 4i. Jknmv hSELSw 
Tow E7.Sk 
CT530.CSF;£37S:Ejsn/3* ^ 

fav). 10 ran. t59k*2sS^i 

Tata Oat Et-to 
£4AOCSF:£Il.sr EU90* n-*0. DR 

WwpoCCtOtUO 



HSJlJfil spq&t. 

fr While fortnnes are 
ramnrtu nuni x_ 

•* * 

ihe United States it 
njSjo be able to report that 
bargains can still be found on 
to side of the Atlanta 

form- 
s»«», who is napped tn 

third victory in a 
row atSapdown this evening 
by capnmng the Champ^ 
Hennot Baccarat StatesT^ 

Hecestoniy 15300 guineas 
during TattersaUs1 October 

SW when he was 
W *>y “is trainer John 
Hins m conjunction with that 
renowned potter of talent. 
James Ddahooke, on behalf of 
Mrs Robin Hastings, John's 
stepmother Penny and Didc 
Bonnycastle, who aO had 
something to reinvest after 
selling another of their base- 
meat bargain buys Fenney 
Rough so wdL 

the occasion yes¬ 
terday, second season trainer 
Hills, son of Rory, and 
brother of the twin Jockeys 
Michael and Richard, told me 
that they had jacked Cooks 
Corse out because he was such 
a bonny horse with a nice 
temperament 

Apparently breeding did not 
come into it and upon reflec¬ 
tion why should h have done? 
For, at the bottom of the 
market, yon tend to go for the 

COLT CAW FURTHER ADVERTISE OUTSTANDING FIRST-SEASON SIRE BY COMPLETING TREBLE AT SANDOWN 

Uy Cooks Gorse to ¥fi?xet?r’s Tony Bin limbers 
up for Ascot with 
racecourse gallop 

41 

put Alzao in limelight again 
rather than the individual 

Pedigree. 

to season of 

Of Aldbourne and Pass 
™e Peace makes the story all 
“e o^ore fascinating as thev 

are all by the sire of the 
moment, Alzao. 

At the time of their sale he 
was Just a beautifully-bred but 
relatively unheard of stallion 

on the Rathbany 
Stud m Ireland after winning 
•jour races in France and Italy 
from eight furlongs to U6 
raues. He was fer removed 
from most people’s idea of a 
fading sire of two-year-olds. 

Now he is such hot property 
that the stud is being con¬ 
stantly bombarded with offers 
to hire. As Alzao is by North¬ 
ern , Dancer’s $np 
Lyphard and out of a mare by 
Sir Ivor it must be hoped that 
to one is labelled not for 
export in view of the success 
of his first crap. 

Those who mamtain that 
there is invariably a good 
woman behind a successful 
man will be able to point the 
finger yet again at Moira 
Hanbury ifRahvaad cattles off 
her fourth quick victory today 
by winning the Applet* 
Fillies*' Handicap at 
Yarmouth. 

For Mrs Hanbury has been 

John Hills: trains' Cooks 
Gorse (735 Sandown) 

running the show at home 
these past 10 days white her 
husband, Ben, has been 
attending those sales in Ken¬ 
tucky. And the nay that things 
have gone like clockwork re¬ 
flects enormous credit. 

Twelve months ago fellow 
Newmarket trainer Richard 
Casey employed Steve 
Gautben to win the corres¬ 
ponding race on Shy Dolly. 
Now he has adopted the same 
tactics with Unearthed. 

But with the best will in the 
world I cannot see her trou¬ 
bling Raiwand who has been 
in such commanding form at 
Newbury and York of late and 
at Brighton before that 

Sesame (3.15) and Sertby 
Connection (4.4S) are other 

fended runners at Yarmouth, 
who should defy penalties; 
Seri by Connection particu¬ 
larly so in the Batcbeldor 
Handicap since he shrugged 
aside an additional 101b at 
Beverley only a week ago. Yet 
today he is penalized only 61b 
for that earlier win at Redcar 
which took place since this 
handicap was framed. 

Earlier in the day the word 
from Newmarket is that the 
EBF Cotman Maiden Fillies’ 
Slakes should be at the mercy 
of Henry Cecil's beautifully- 
bred newcomer. Connie's Gifu 

Elsewhere, Sussex trainers 
John Dunlop and Guy 
Harwood are intent on spread¬ 
ing the net far and wide by 
plundering three prizes at 
Carteridc with Gamble On 
(3.0), Starting Ace (3.30) and 
Skiary (4.0). The latter, in¬ 
cidentally, was dearly up 
against it at Brighton last tune 
when taking onRaiwand. 

And David Chapman is also 
intent on cashing in while 
there is still some give in the 
ground in Scotland by running 
Chaplin's Club a third time in 
five days in the Champagne 
Sprint Handicap at Hamilton.- 

Blinkered first time 
SANDOWN; 7.55 Always Take Profit 
CATTBUCK: 230 BBxcas. V«tvflt ftgm. 
YARMOUTH: 4.45 Helen Hotel HAMtL- 
TQM: &45 Mttton Bryan. 

£20m plan 
passed by 

council 
By Phil McLennan 

Proposals for the £20 ntittion 
redevelopment of Urtuxeter 
racecourse were formally ap¬ 
proved by East Staffordshire 
District Council on Monday 
night. With all-party support 
already established, the plans 
received a 45-0 vote in favour 
with one abstention. 

The plans were submitted by 
Marlborough Leisure Park, who 
have an 81 per cent share in the 
newly-formed Uttaxeter Race¬ 
course Company. The 
itself the previous licence hold¬ 
ers, will have a 19 per cent 
holding. 

Representatives of the new 
company will be meeting mem¬ 
bers of the Jockey Club infor¬ 
mally this morning when among 
the nutters under discussion 
will be the number of fixtures to 
be allocated to the track. 

Last season Uttoxeter was 
scheduled to stage jnst 13 days’ 
racing, two of which were aban¬ 
doned, and the new company are 
sore to be looking for a number 
well in excess of that. 

Their first board meeting is on 
Friday when high on the agenda 
will be the application for a 
licence from Putman Square. 

While that is likely to be 
granted without any problems, 
their proposals for Britain’s first 
all-weather track, to be built of 
Netlon reinforced tnrf, will not 
receive immediate approval as 
the Jockey Clnb have yet to 
conduct any trials on the surface. 

SANDOWN PARK 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

&25 Mainbocher. 
6^5 Wykehamist. 
7.25 Maiden Bidder. 
735 COOKS GORSE (nap). 
&25 Aim To Please. 
8-55 Debden. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6l25 Powder Lass. 
635 — 
7.25 Rebel Raiser. 
7.55 James Payne. 
8.25 IN DREAMS (nap). 
835 Sinking Ship. 

I 

Going: good Draw: 5f, high may numbers best 
625 EBFSUPBtSLOANE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,481:5f) (6 runners) 

13) 
ro 
tn 
w 
a 
(5) 

00000 AMAXjOUA*S PASSION 32 (V) (N BfyCfrSmilh) J Bridgar 5-11. 
00 DOWN THE VALUEV 21 (R Shannon) R Hannon S-11_ 

lUUHBOCtCR (R Jonas) BIWiB-11- 
QVER NY MEAD (J Redmond) J Winter S-fT_ 
POWDER USS (Mto C Nasty John RtzGwak)B-11. 

OD RUSSIAN EXPRESS 23 (Mrs VO*BriWi) P Arthur &-11. 

N Adam 00 
. BROOM OH 
„ MHBa — 

NDay — 
_RHBa — 
.. WRyan 

BETTMQ: T-4 DownTha VWtoy, 11-4 iMtatnctor, 4-1 Powdar lass, 6-1 Anatom's Passion, 10-1 Over 
My Hand, Russian Express. 

IflOt nranELD 9-0 B FtoOM (B-5 (av) R Hannon 6 ran 

CflPM ANAUWAWMSSKMOdllll 
rurun s**,* ^ « ung&M pf 
£3,106, good to Ann. Jurats. 9 ran). 
DOWN THE VALLEY0-11)1319tti to! 
Nfrtoi*<»ry<H Intel tt£79. good. Jtetel 

IKStfito 
mdn. 

OVOtlirigAO(ruatedA|it«aqilahyBay&pn««s, 

MMtetortoSwfaMrataidxftigfhB 1981 jwsnflaSf 
winner Sy OuL 

POWDER LASS (Rated Feb 19) Is by Tap On Wood 
out of Urn Ammo a nm-ynr-oid 6f wsvwr. also 
tetter to snwt sprinter Powdar Mag. 

RUSSIAN EXPRESS (B-B)71U 7th to Ultimate Dream 
(8-9) st Baft (5f mdn, £1*413. firm. Jw»21,7 ran). 
Walartlnr POMIM THE VALLEY 

-- fi^HARPERS 4 QUEEN HANDICAP-(£3,121: 1m)(arura8rs) 

OT 
»** 

s O 
era 
m 
M 
O) 
PJ 

00-1001 HY»m OF HARLECH t(BAF^(T8cairoofe)Oe5wof1hS-1(W)(4«x). W Canon 
110000 *raaB«rJ«ratU»<a)A^(M«»J»400(fo)PH0rtnB4^-7--NAUtma 

400-340 RUW«Y*P«SpaeiqaBaMnB*»a. -, -■ PtIBMwy 
000*02 DAHOHB DtfKA 14 fDJy S) (6 Botety) R Hannoo 4-9-?. ....BBoom 
000400 METAtMEEZI (MSroat)MFrenda4-M . ^ ---Jto 

W NSWHfMI 
0 McKay 

J4ro* »4AHS» WPW (»4r* DBtachburtyH Candy 4^-13 
tfrOOOl WVKBMM9T 11 <OS)(MCtefins)CBenteaad5-8-11 (6«V 
0720B? UARCMBnO 7 (tiBFrF) (A NOtety J SettSfla 3-3-9 
: 7-ZWyfcteiwteCA-lrtpngOtHarteclv 5-1 

teo, ID-1 Mtennra. Stagnant Meryl 

05 
94 
10 
*7 
94 
06 
08 

MRoberta *99 
March BM. 11-2 Dancing Diana. Run By, 8-1 Man- 

1007: HBU S4M0S Oauttren (?-2fav)C Brittain 10 ran 

em»U HYMN OF tiAINJBCH^ttete Tribal 
rUnm ctmtam (W) a short head at 

... 
good, JuH|ii. 15 

i-6) 9 inn to mi ana 
_ i-li) 9 away in HXh. 

11 rani 
OANCMB MAMA flH&Date Simbrohar (8-13) W 

725 SKJCSOF5T JAACS* HANDICAP (£3.078:5f) (12 runners) 
1 (2t 340040 naa-RAJSSt«(B(RScon)MRyan*4-ia_-—— 
2 rm oeuno SW CAITAai 12 (CO.F.0^ (J Ethwtogwn)J|Bh«toBWin4^4. 
3 (12) 0*0-210 ANOTHER RHYTHM 22 JDJFJW ***— 
5 ite 013022 OWAHT HUUB* 29 (DSi (A Smte) C »W»ro_44-1—■ __ - 

S oSK AiretTHOiRYratCOASj(AManata^RVtoontouy 
22 UTT1MFKLi ShMkteni R Simpson 4-84-- 

June ia 17 
'ANNEE(9-3) 

at Chepstow 
ran) wirif MAI 
4Ktfurttwawayto 
WYKEWmsr (7-9) am Fast CMek (8-» INI at 
Ung&Bto (lm2f heap. £4,039, good, July B. 9 ran). 
MARCH MUD (8-6) 312nd to Great DOamma (5« at 
KartyMon pm rreap, £2,494, good to soft, July 13,8 
an). 

: DANCMQ D1AHA 

_ J Ryan (5) 
.RCDCbrena 
_ Pat Eddocy 
-JReM 

(M» 
m 
<91 
PI 
A 
PI 
P) 

230032 ORCOBSL JAZZ 7WE S (J ShaddanJ R ' 
304011 raWTMAN tl W 
000201 IACHYOM PARK 9 (BAF.Q) (J RowiantyP Wuw 
MujOO FARMER JOCK 4 (B,D^) (Mis NMacatisy) Mm N Macaulay B-8- 

90 
96 
97 
86 

_BRooaa • 09 
MQtetoflhar(7) 94 
_ A Procter (7) 96 

_ WRyan 96 
M Roberta 64 
NAdama 90 

SSS I 
HlAltroUlM&ODY217(F)(AHogan)WBnx»s4-7-7 —-PLjtod>(7) *7 

,0.1 Grew** T^^S^iS1stSSon (11-1 hw, M Naughsm 11 nm 

CrU2U SMCAFTA«»t3)t»«ANqiHEH I S»dmm(9apP«^»''^E2^.^ 
rUnm RHYTHM (8-12) a bmd to Samtoro 
(St 

“,“ri*,^£3SS!1(5ttSStiS^5 

ran). 

SjiissiguiSS-ScS^iiM-w'"**- 
ISllBT FERRYMAN 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

CaU 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

CaU 0898100 123 
Cals con 25p (oh peak) and 38p (standard & peak) par minute me VAT 

735 CHAMPAGNE HENRIOT BACCARAT STAKES (2-Y-O colts & geldings: £3.798:7f) 
(5 runners) 

1 (4) 311 COOKS QORSE12(DJF.S)(Mrs R Hastings) J IMS9-S-RCocteana •» 
(S) 
(1) 
(3) 
(2) 

21323 JAMES PAYNE 7 (BF.O) (N TtolaB) J Payne 94___PatEddary 96 
04 ALWAYS TAKE PROFIT 13(B) (lbs S Homewood) C Alan B-9—GBwdmOO) 78 
0 BAY 28 (n Shaw) N Vigors 8-9-J Reid — 

-W Canon — PRINCE BRAHM (D Hunnisaty J DunlOp 64. 

Bay. 
BETTING: 84 Cooks Goresa, 74 James Payne, 5-1 Prince Ibrahim, 8-1 Always Take Profit, 10-1 trtsft 

1987: TRALOS 58 Pat Eddery (1-8 (av) Q Harwood 3 ran 

FORM COOKS GORSE JM) beat LiVa 
rumn Lovw(8-11)«KCfiBS»r(W,fiS.170. 
solt July 8.5 ran). 
JAMES PAYNE B4J25M3rd 10Puita Baluarte(7- 
12) at Bevariey (71 IKHd auction, £2A30, soft, July 
13.17 rm). 
ALWAYS TAKE PROFIT (94) IS 4th toKadWjSWI) 
at Sandown (71 mdn. salt July 7,9 ran). 

RUSH BAY (9-0) Id 5th to Stogtesr Run (94) at 
Salisbury (71 mdn. £2.839, good to (ton. June 22, 7 
ran). 
PRINCE IBRAHIM (FOaied March 13) cost 
30 JJOOgnS as a yearSng. This Be My Guest otet Is a 
halLDrahor to a wvmar to Maly. Dam won owr UJf 
on only start 
Selection: COOKS GORSE 

845 GARRARD OKAY YAH HANDICAP (£4357:1m 6f) (7 runners) 
31342 PROFESSIONAL GRL 41 (3) (Mrs M tftarchos) J Tree A-9-10. (4) 

(6) 

m 
PI 
(5) 
0 
(7) 

,PatEddary 
10-0001 AIM TO PLEASE 16 (S) (Mrs J da Rothschild) R J Houghton 4-9-2 (3exj— JReld 
302103 QANNAAS 21 (F.S) (H AMJaktmati) H Thomson Jones 4-8-8 R Hite 96 

4-11200 BUIPIlieBUIE25PAS)(GUaynck)PCole588_TOnton *39 
124210 IN DREAMS 25(Df ^8) (B Haggas] W Haggas 588..— .——W Carson 97 
002104 LINEBACKER 69 (D.G) (G Becda) R AKehurg <8-3  -  ——— B Row# 88 
442040 TRAPEZE ARTIST 5 (V.CD^.Q) (Intragroup Ud) N Vigors 7-7-7 _ G Bardwnl (3) 98 

BETTWQ: 58 Professional GM, 4-1 Oarmaas, 5-1 Aim To Please, In Dreams, 15-2 Empire Blue. 
10-1 Linebacker. Trapeze Artist 

1987: LAKE ERIE 4-94 WSwinbumftl^ fav) M Stoute 7 ran 

Newcastiettm h"<m £24.793, &m, June 25. lOran) 
With EMPIRE BLUE (54)« away 6ttt 

Mil at 
BBT, 7 AM TO PLEASE (104) beat Tancrad WUk (94) a 

head at Wahertmraptom (1m 41 h eap. £2403. good 
to soft July 4,12 ran). 
OAWtAS (9-10) 113rd to Go Forvm (84) at Ktenpton 
(1m 61 h’cap. £3.0B5, good to Ann. June 29,7 ran). 
IN DREAMS (84) Blfcl 5th to Suvordtea (92) at 

LINEBACKER (94) 1VA 
Im6f mdn, 

over Spire 
i. good, July Nottingham (1m 

ran). 

TRAPEZE ARTIST (8-7) 391 4lh to Insular (8-10) 
hare (2m heap, £7,795. good, July 2,10 ran). 
SelectiOK AIM TO PLEASE 

835 FIAT CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3371:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
7 
a 

11 

024423 BUSSFUL KMGDQM 18 (8F)(BKlngham)B HUs 98- 
003-00 JANUARY DON 58 (Mrs S Burley) JWrter 8-13- 
3340 SUMNQ SNIP 37 (B Haggas) W Haggas B-13- 

003002 SONIC LORO 5 (V) (A HeialssQ A Htee 88- 
441440 DEBDEM 29 (BFJl) (D Cock) R Hannon 88 

12 (10) 
15 (7) 
16 (1) 
18 

144040 STWOEHtaK 22 (F^(E Jameson) P Cole 8S_ 
020130 VIKMG VENTURE 8 (D.G) (K Rscher) M Rands 88- 

04 CONOR 39 (BF) (Exors die late Got J Berry) I Balding 7-13 
544330 DONFtL 4 (BF) (E O Netf) J JenWns 7-13 
104403 KETD 21 (F,S) (J Leter) J CDonoghue 7-11 

_M HiHs • 99 
-JReM 80 
PatEddary 90 

_ WCwion 96 
B Reuse 96 

— TOrino 94 
C Rutter 96 

1(7) 89 
1(3) 83 

RF« 89 

BETTMQ: 114 Bfissful Khigdam, 4-1 Sonic Lord, 6-1 Viking Venture, 7-1 Stoking Ship, 8-1 Debden, 
Stride Home, 12-1 others. 

1987: RUWflNG STEPS 8-11 Pet Eddery (54 tav) Q Wregg 8 ran 

FORM BUSSFUL KINGDOM »-9) 4I 3rd to 
runpn stated Case (58) at Haydock Park 
(1m 2f ctatowr, ES.423, Ann, July 2,12 raty. 
SONIC LORO (8-11) neck 2ndKj SohrWHcBkfler (8- 
12) at Newmarket (1m 21 ctataw. £3887. good to 
soft. Jidy 15, SranV 
DE8DEN CB-ll)4W4tii to Petarus (9-7) at Newbury 
(Imh'cap. £4.838, firm, May 14.20 ran). 
STRIDE HOME (58) SJM 5lh to Blue Rhythm (5-11) 

at Salisbury (71 h'cap. £3,145, soft. May 4.12 ran). 

VIKING VENTURE (8-7) beat HigMy Decorated (9-Q) 
by a neck at Bath (im 2f 50yd mdn cinmer, £2j>14, 
good, June n, 13 ran). 
KETTl (9-2) 121 3rd to Compton Lady (9-2) at 
Lmgfteu (lm 41 ladtas. £1873, good to mm, June 
29.12 ran). 

Selection: BUSSFUL KINGDOM 

Course specialists 

J Tree 
I Balding 
N Vigors 
JSutcftffe 
H Thomson Jones 
BHds 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

7 28 
11 52 
7 42 
6 38 
3 21 
9 66 

Per cant 
24.1 
21.2 
16.7 
158 
148 
13.6 

Winners Rides Percent 
Pst Eddery 44 179 24£ 
R Cochrane 19 107 17^ 
T Quinn 15 94 16.0 
M Roberts 11 77 14S 
w Carson 20 1B1 11.0 

(Onfyquaiiftars) 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Selections 

d Cl till 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Les Yeux D’Amour. 
2.30 Blue Bell Lady. 
100 Gamble On. 
330 Sterling Ace. 

4.00 Sriary -. 
4.30 Turmenc. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Les Yeux D'Amour. 

2.30— 
3.00 Pretty Thing. 
3.30— ■ . 
4.00 BodfefL_ 
430 Turmeric. 

TimK Private Handicapped top rm^ _ 

Guide to our in-fine racecard 
^^«/mBFJAS){M«DRnBi«Oo)BHtel9-l04-BWteteW 88 

NBP21 *802 0000^an^DZZZi wtooer. BF - treats fovourttejn 

fteoecarq nsroat. 
IcrmfF — Ml P~pu»CUP 

S - atppeo since »« 

dtetepca wHigw1_ has won 
letest receL ®Jn9_ jjrm hard. S — good, 
gr - f«5P- SSSa «£ mft?’ heavy). Owner in 

4?! 
' VW* 

HLUSS STAKES (2-Y-tt 
Z8 BRADFORD nAfflENHUJ^ 

tWkcapper's rating- 

. K 

fti 
<n 
**» 
fft 
i® 
m 

r £822:5f) (6 runners) 
MWIglun 83 

i »-AT.TSS£s,e-rmrsJISS = 
.^uajcojMBnttteni 
^™aron)GM« 

I RWnaaWrS-li* 

mtermet 

—- 

*4 U» Y8tf» dAroour, 

_ DMcterita 87 
.. DeanMeKeawa *99 

TVj Ktewa. 9-1 BaramuL IM 

____Jl 
Flute Royato, liquid Asset 

«i 
as 

not 

4-11.- 
■as 

i*&&32%£g&ssF 11 (IM 48W08 

_ D Megger (7) 87 
. Jl Cuthsne (3) W 

PBamafd(5) 95 
JQuten^ — 

..LRWtoJty ■“ 

__ SPSdcs 98 

_CHoda^h 98 
SWrinrortii — 

. KDaHey •» 
RPEteoa * 

JLOMW 92 

151 

__ uCheroeek — 

iSSjr** 7 8-1 Helen Loubo, —ssSrsssitsfat-* 'TT 

13404 CURIBCLE 8 (ty (Mrs J da RothscMd) R Johnson Houghton 98- 
441114 PRETTY THMG 6 (DJF.GJQ (Jedwood SoodstocK Lid) R IMSems 94. 

04400 HARD TO COME BY 23 (G Mann) DMmtty 6-7- 
00440 LBT20 (Mrs C Knowles) M Johnston 84. 

004000 PRETTY PROOWE S (ShMkh AH AUu Khamsin) J Eriwringtan 82., 
040003 SAND CLIPPER 14 (WWuoaks Racehorses Ltd) J Harris 7-13- 
140000 C3PSY RAMBLER 50 (S) (Mrs O Bolton) N Chamberlain 7-7, 

96 
91 

_ K Dartey 95 
-TIMM •« 
~ MBMi S3 
.RPBtott 85 

O Dufflekl 88 
S Wood (5) 90 
— J Lows 90 

BETT1tN& 94 pretty Thtog. 100-30 Gambia On, 11-2 Senator Srwjfit, 7-1 Curricte.8-1 Hard To Come 
By. 12-1 Send CSpper. 181 otftans. 

1987S DRESS UP 84 J Lowe (1<M) M H Eesterby 10 ran 

3J0 HUDDERSFIELD STAKES (2-Y-Ch £1,856:7f) (5 runners) 

(5) 
«) 
tu 

041 OPTIMIST 11 (D£»(D Brown)S Norton94. 
12 STERLING ACE 19 (IW1 (Shwfch Mohamn«d] G Harwood 98 — 

321430 LOCKHART11 (F) (C wamot-Snath) A SmHh 5-12- 
0 BSlMCSWAr 11 (Hyde Sportmg Promotions Ltd) JJO Nelfl 8-11. 

SWANK GILBERT (PSimmontte) J Elhenngttn 8-11. 

, BCroeatay 89 
_ Q Starkey 4 99 
. S Webstar 88 

K Hodgson — 
— K Dartey — 

BETTMQ: 4-7 Sterkng Ace. 3-1 Optimist 7-1 Lockhart, 16-1 Brinksway, 25-1 Swgnk GStwrt, 
1987:80R0ER GUARD 94 Pat Eddery (1-3 lav) B Has 8 ran 

4D DEWSBURY MAIDEN STAKES (£822: im 4f 40yd} (9 runners) 

0) 
IS) 

(7) 
n> 
w 
(S) 
0) 
(8) 

00 MOSHUGAKAGH 20 (R Morrow) R Fisher 59-7 - 
SNAPPIT5U(D McCain) D McCain 84-7- 

0 SPEY HAWK20(MtsCNhOty R Peacock 74-7_ 
023 CROWN SEAL 49 (#1 Sengstef) B HUs 384 

0 SPEED TO BURN 12 (L bung) J J OTtoM 388- 
0D402 VICTOflY TORCH 14 (ShaHdi Mohammed) J Dunlop 3-6-8. 

BODFAM (Lord Mostyn) J Shaw 388- 

- DMehtels 79 
L Dettori (5) — 

_BPoweil —■ 
-EJohMMo 99 

DeenMcKeown 
_A Clark 95 

ten IMII numbers best I is ft) 000 M^Baj^VlA13(Priric«ASaknan|'S«ytm^ Draw: 5f-7f, low nuniMOT® wool « w M Rjchmond^teSOft)GHanvood388 
BETTING: 64 Skiary. 114 Crown Seal, 7-2 Victory Torch, 12-1 others. 

. GDuffMd — 

. b Cromer 8i 
_G Staik cy *93 

1999^ SNOWKIST 38-5 Pat Eddtty (11-10 fav) B HBg 11 tan 

4^0 HALIFAX HANDICAP (£1.295:1m 7f 180yd) (9 runners) 
(7) 100-010 MtSCHJEVOUS hBSS ZS fcF.Gl fW Barker) M«S S HbB 4-104 

040201 TURMERIC 13 (CCLFA®) (Mrs OMortayfOMorley 5-98 (8dkJ 
004100 HOLLY BUOY 16(dV^»,3)(R Wood) MraGRevetoy 8-64— 
334014 UkHARNA (HRL46JtS)(Hln$lBy)PBfcX*tay 4-8-7Oathadna Rsbrot* (7) 

«)0432Q00 NORTHEIW RULER B (F) (R WtWing) fl Thonpson 88-1 
(6) 30-000 KENTUCKY WILDCAT 14 d) ltowe)A_LBfi 3-7-6. 

1 
2 
4 
6 
8 

13 (ffl 04/0004 iffiY KJYAL 15 (60 (Mi« 6 Curts) JRedfam 7-7-7 
14 IS) 010000/ EASY KJN53J Marcarl R PwKO^S-7-7 
16 b 000040 OMOfTALEXPRESS824fS)tCMoqdle)FCarr5-7-7. 

Long lrandto>|K Odenlte Exprass 7-5. 
BETTING: 2-1 Turmeric. 10040 Mrtchtawwe Miss. 6-1 Lahama Girf, IM HoBy Buoy, 9-1 Kentucky 

uyadcat, 10-1 Northern Ruler. 12-1 othere- 
1987: pm 5M80yd) MISCHIEVOUS MSS 3-94 M Rro«TS(8lJ8*ssB WMII ran 

L Dettori (S) 95 
MBbCb •» 

— KDartay 88 
92 

P Burke (S) 92 
_ JQntan(5) 94 
DD*Arey (7) 88 

.. 5Weed(6) — 
SPOriUtere 92 

Course specialists 

GHamood 
JDuntop 
8 Hitts 
MtaSSHM 
jr 
Ml 

TRAINERS 
wtnnere Runners 

4 ' 9 
6 15 
7 28 

10 48 

« g 

Percent 
44.4 
40.0 
263 
21.7 
19.1 
t&3 

JOCKEYS 
winowB Ridas Percent 

A Clark 3 11 • 27.3 
MBtrch 2S 1«6 17.1 
DeenMcKeown S 31 16.1 
Tlves 4 26 15.4 
S Wood 4 26 154 
MWtfte* 7 46 15JE 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Fat Eddery- undefeated in three cial Storm, wilt be 
races on Tony Bin this season, is 
to ride the Italian chailei for 
Saturday’s King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes in a gallop over l 'k mites 
at Ascot racecourse at 7.40 ibis 
morning. 

Last July Tony Bin was 
injured on the flight from Italy 
and ran below his best when 
fifth to Reference Point- So this 
lime the five-year-old has made 
the long journey by road. 

“He'll need to stretch his 
legs,” Eddery said. "Last time 
out he beat the Italian Derby 
winner, Tisserand, hard hekL 
He's a very good horse indeed.” 

No tain fell at Ascot either on 
Monday or yesterday and con¬ 
ditions are improving all the 
time. “There’s a possibility of 
some rain on Thursday and 
Friday,” said Nicholas Beau¬ 
mont. the clerk of the course. 
“But it will have to rain a lot for 
there to be a dramatic change. 
Today the ground is between 
good and good to soft.” 

No one can now tell for 
certain whether Mtoto or the 
soft-going specialists, 
Unfuwain, Tony Bin and Gla- 

in their 
element. “It looks as though it 
will ride well for any horse,” 
Captain Beaumont continued. 
“I would imagine Mtoto would 
lave been all right yesterday.” 

All the leading bookmakers 
swung into action at yesterday's 
four-day stage of acceptors when 
11 were declared. There were no 
surprises and the latest jockey 
arrangements are that Tony Ives 
is to ride Moon Madness for 
John Dunlop and that Domi¬ 
nique Boeuf is to partner Soft 
Machine. 

The continuing uncertainty 
about the final state of the going 
is reflected in the varying prices 
offered. Mtoto is top quoted at 
2-1 with Ladbrokes while the 
100-30 with Hills is the best 
price available about Unfuwain. 
Tony Bin, 9-2 with Ladbrokes, 
is a 5-1 chance with Hills and 
Corals. 

Explaining their opposition to 
Mtoto, Mike Dillon, of 
Ladbrokes, said: “We keep get¬ 
ting these persistent vibes that 
the horse will be pulled out if the 
going is soft So we didn’t want 
to oner too long a price against 
Unfuwain.” 

KiNG GEORGE PROBABLES 
Going: good (good to soft in places) 

&20 KING GEORGE VI AND QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES 
(Group I: £218.809:1m 4f) (11 four-day declarations) 

1 1110-11 ALMAARAQ (COXKamdan Al-Makrkanl J Ouniao 5-9-7_SCwzten 
l MADNESS (CD! (Lawto Duchess a NcrfaU) JI (CD) (Lavra Duchess a NcrfaiMJ Dump 5-9-7 ..Thus 

d AJ-M^anumj A SUWMI54-7_ M Roberts 
2 100-133 MOON 
3 1140-11 MTOTO ,, . _ 
4 212-111 TONY BiN fDvMevmenK] Wine Star] L Cama (hyl 5-9- 
5 (2140R PERCY'S LASS (C) (Exons oi tne (are E Motor) G Wragg 
6 1-t3001 APACHE (G Reed) CThomton 388_ 
7 VIn QOYOUN (HH Aga Khan) M Stoute 388 
B 31-2323 GLACIAL STORU(R Sjhiqsi- 
9 030000 SOFT MACHME (B LawkH) 

54-7.. Pffl Eddery 
4-94. Paul Eddery 

j n 

B HNS 38-1 

10 21-1101 UNHWAJN (DXHsmdan Ai-M*nwmj n Her 
11 11-1003 SILVER LANE (M FuSK*) M Zifcer (Fr) 385 

Hem384- 

WR Stenbum 
_MHBs 
__DBouef 
-W Carson 
-ACnn 

1987: REFERENCE POUT 388 S Caumen (11-10 lav] H Cac9 9 ran 
LATEST BEmNO: (Maeety: 7-4 Mtoto. 3-1 Unfuwain. 5-1 Doyoun. 11-2 Tony Bm. 

9-1 Atotoarad, Gtecari Sromr, 20-1 Moon Madness, 25-f Shw Lane. 33-1 Percy's 
Lass. 66-1 Sod Machine. 150-1 Apache. (MRs): 7-4 Mtoto, 3-1 Unfuwam. 9-2 Doyoun, 
11-2 Tony Bin, 8-1 Glacial Storm, Aknaraad. 20-1 others. 

tops day 
at $2.45m 

Sheikh Mohammed paid 52.45 
million for a colt b) Northern 
Chancer out of the 1980 Prix de 
1’Arc dfi Triomphe winner De- 
Droit, the top price on the first 
day of Che Keene/and Selected 
Yearling Sales in Kentucky on 
Monday night. 

Throe other offspring of the 
1964 Kentucky Derby winner, 
the leading sire at 11 of the past 
14 sales but retired from stud 
duties. East year, brought a total 
of S2£7 million. Mr Prospector 
was the second-leading sire, his 
six yearlings selling for $4.36 
million, while Daiuig was third 
.with five for S3.25 million. 

Sheikh Mohammed, who last 
year gave S3.7 million for the 
Sales’s top lot, also a son of 
Northern Dancer, bought a total 
of 12 yearlings for an aggregate 
$6.9 million. 

Other major buyers were 
Ham dam Al-Maktoum (Shad- 
well Estates) and Maktomn .Al- 
Maktoum (Gainsborough Stud), 
who paid $6.6 million for 11 
yearlings. Sheikh Hamdan took 
the second-highest lot when 
giring $1.65 million for a colt by 
Daozig. while Sheikh Maktonm 
paid $1 million for a Blushing 
Groom fill} out of South Sea. 

Keenelaod spokesman Jim 
Williams said: “The Mai towns 
were easily the dominant bu>ers 
of the session, but Robert 
Songster was also prominent." 

Blushing Groom, a champion 
racehorse in France and sire of 
more than 50 stakes winners, 
had 10 yearlings sell for an 
average of 524.000 dollars. 

The world’s richest Thor¬ 
oughbred auction has already 
produced a total of $45 J million, 
an average of $337Jl J dollars, 
with five yearlings fetching one 
million dollars or more. How¬ 
ever, prices were well below tbe 
average $544,681 paid al the 
1984 Keencland Sales, which 
produced a record gross of 
SI 75.9 million. 

YARMOUTH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Connie's Gift. 2.45 Weffie. 3.15 Sesame. 
3.45 Raiwand. 4.15 What A Henry. 4.45 Seriby 
Connection. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Connie's Gift 2.45 Ever Reckless. 3.15 
Sesame. 3.45 Raiwand. 4.15 Ya Muna. 4.45 
Sheshells. 

By Michael Seely 

3.15 THE FRESHES (nap). 3.45 Raiwand. 

Going: good 
Draw: 512SytM m, high mm)bera best 

2.1 S EBF COTMAN MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1,884:71) (6 runners) 

1 CONMFS GST H Cucfl 8-11-SCatebnS 
3 JUNES FANCY E Eton 811-AMackoyl 
5 MAJESTWU. EMPRESS BHantwry 8-11 BRsymoxU 
6 MONACO GUTTERS A Stewart 811-M Roberts 6 
7 8 NAWAH14WHaggas8-11-MHMs3 
B NUZHAH H Thomson Jonas 811...R Hfla Z 
4-7 Connie's Gift 9-2 Nawacfi, 7-1 Nuzhab. 10-1 Mapstical 

Empress. 12-1 Monaco Gtusrs. 33-1 June's Fancy. 

2.45 HARRISON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £881; 
6f)<5) 

2 1322 DOM PLASl 28 (F)M Prescott 8-11-C Nutter 5 
8 42 EVER RECKLESS 5 F Dun 88-Pate Eddery 1 

12 02D LAUGHMGBBi£28GBUn88-P Robinson 4 
14 0002 OtMETBAY6(B)/Madams88. NDoy2 
18 3 WEFflE22(BJBF)AB*tay88-Pat Eddery 3 

58 Dorn Rate. 8-1 Laugfmg Btete. 4-1 Weffie, 6-1 Quiet 
Bay, 10-1 Ever Reckless. 

3.15 MUNNINGS HANDICAP (£3,074:1m 2f) (7) 
1 1003 SAMHAAN11 (B£W\CLS) B KlWJ«*y 59-11 

B Raymond 1 

1SS 
6 -302 RIO PtHWAS 72 (S) A Bffltay 4-8-9-Pal Eddery B 
9 1310 THE MAQUE 22 (BAf.G) Mes L StddB* 488 *1 HIta 4 

10 0200 Q(MUTA«RYEfl11(F^j(StOtw87-T0. GCWterg 
11 0000 FRENCH WNG 9 R Casey 4-7-7-G Bantwefl (3) 7 

7-4 Sesame. 7-2 The freshes.. M SumhawL 7-1 Rto 
Ptadras, 8-1 The Mague. 25-1 Quafitar Ryer, 33-1 French King. 

3.45 APPLEGATE RLL1ES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,666:1m) (6) 

a Dill RAIWAND S (F.G.S1 B Hanbury 9-10 tSeic) Pol Eddery 4 
9 OOOO FULL BLAST 6 (FJ Mrs N hbcateay S-7. RMtoff 

10 -020 UNEARTHED 60 R CaMy 97__SCsuitenS 
17 0340 LUCKY STRAW 11 (S)K Sure 88_AMacfcayl 
19 000 RAINTREE TOWC 303 E Elan 8-1..G Carter 2 
20 0000 HARMONY PARK268 MRyan6 1 GBanJweB|3)5 

1-4 Raiwand, 6-1 Uneanned. 12-1 LucKy Straw. 
14-1 Raintree Tonic. 181 Harmony Park. 20-1 Full Blast 

4.15 CROME CLAIMING STAKES (S-Y-O: £1,175: 
1m 6f) (4) 

1 -022 BENOIT27PMakai9-7_SCauttwnl 
3 1431 WHAT A HENRY 14 (F,G) M H EaSKrty 9-7 

PM Eddery 2 
5 -030 YA MUNA 48 (B)W Janus 94_BRaymondJ 
B 000 SUNJIST47EEttfcn6-10___ AMackay4 
Evens What A Henry, 9-4 Benoit 109-30 Ya Muna, 

18-1 SteijiSt. 

4.45 BATCHELDOR HANDICAP (£2,138: 7f) (9) 
4 4300 GUNNER’S HILL 25 (DG)K Swe 3-9-10.. G Carter 3 
5 801 TWtLLER 22 ICDJ^.G) G PntcnarcMSotdon j-9-10 

W Hood 2 
6 802 SHESHELLS Bfi Armstrong 3-9-9.—.SCauthen7 
7 3402 MEEDAF 7 R StuOOS -i-9-4     NON-RUNNER 
B 080 ISLEN HOTEL 30 IBID Thom 388... Pate Eddery 5 
9 0011 SERLBV CONNECTION 7 |D,S) S Bownng 3-9-2 (fe*) 

A Proud 4 
10 804 HENRIETTA PLACE 28 (G) G Pntchard-Gordon 4-B-10 

N Kennedy (T7) 6 
11 0000 SABOTEUR 221 JlCaGJRSneaUier 489 BTetw (7) 9 
12 800 GLORY BEE 30 (D,F) J Hot) 4-3-6—- ..B Raymond 1 

3-1 Seriby Connection. 7-2 TvnHer. 5-1 Gunner 6 Hilt 7-t 
Henrietta Race. Sheshetts. 12-1 ottiers. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cette, 30 winners from 72 runners. 41 7%, M 
Prescott. 5 from 24, 20.8%: M Money. 7 from 35. 20.0®*: A 
Stewan. tO from 54. 1B5“W. B Hanoury. 9 from 50, lfl.0%; R 
StuOOs. 6 from 40, ISD**. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery, 4 winners from 12 ndes. 333%: S 
Ceuttwn, 35 from 123, 28JV M Htils. 10 from 4B. 20.8%: M 
flotem, 12 from 73. 16.4%; Paul Eddery. 6 from 56. f4.3%: G 
Bardwafl, 5 from 39. l2J%- 

• Sandown Park has been voted racecourse of the 
year for the fifth time in the last (5 years. The 
course polled 2,080 points from votes cast by the 
8,500-strong membership of the Racegoers Club, 
well clear of Ascot (V60) and Cheltenham (850). 
• Susan Piggoti has been voted Lanson Lady of 
the Month for June. 

HAMILTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

7.15 Orchestrion. 745 Deputy Tim. 
te. 8.45 Chaplin's Club. 9.15 Kafii 

6.45 Vi 
8.15 Jade! 
Lady. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Milton Bryan. 7.15 Lover's Seam. 7.45 
Perfect Stranger. 8.15 JadebeUe. 8.45 Pampered 
Dream. 9.15 Kafir Lady. 

_ to soft 
Draw: Sf-W, middle to Wgh numbers best 

6.45 ROSS MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£964:1m 4f) (7 runners) 

3 IM B41NENCEVERTE 47 J H*S 8-11- 
4 -003 TURKISH3TAH9UHEnsrertjy8-1t~~— DMdwtts7 
5 3040 ftoRTNGATE OANCBI23 M Bnttan 88— te WW®* 5 
6 00 THAT THERE 14 H Rohan M— --S Moms 4 
7 800 MLTON BRYAN 34 (VIP Hastam 88 T WaBaflW 6 
a W SHOREHMILAOY 80 H Rotwn B8— F Martm« [711 
9 2402 VAG0Q11 PCtewrW-— MFry3 

2-1 Turtotei Star. 5-2 Vagqg, 4-1 Eminence. 6-1 Nonftgate 
Dancer. iD-1 Shoreham Lady, T6-i others. 

7.15 BONNINGTON SELLING STAKES (£1,064: 
Im If) (8) 

1 0000 FLEET FOOTED 32 (F^)J Jenkins 98-11 _ 
SWMnorttir 

2 0000 COLO ffSILVER 18 S KeOtawtB 4-8-11— M BMCfOll 8 
5 0000 WASM 7 R Baawran 58-lj ■■■^--..Pean Mteteown 6 
7 000- 8AILEY1S TOPUNE 81J A ftJOS 48-8-QDoffiteOlJ 
B 080 CASTLE HELOOY 41 A Potts 488 —-- S Waster 5 

10 800 LOVERS SECRET SStFJSjPftifitani 38-0 TWWtarol 
13 800 ARKSEYFLYHISPMontatti3-7-11-PBurtw(S)3 
15 0000 ORCHESTBJON 7 C Thornton 3-7-11-J Low* 2 

11-10 Lovers Secret 3-1 Ftaei frsoted. 5-1 WaamL 
7-1 Castle Melody. 12-1 Aricsey Flyer. 14-1 others. 

7.45 COREHOUSE HANDICAP (£1,671: im 40yd) 
(9) 

1 048 PERFECT STRANGER 114 (Of#) P HtewWB^ ^ 

i ss 
i js 
8 3112 t®vrYTHI4tCIXBFJsI(iffifi 

9 0200 ERH04A4R WWaker 38-11—peen McKuwp 9 
11 400 VAKSLY VB»£ » Denys SffiSh 388- L Cbanodi 8 
12 2000 BLAZE OF GOLD 6 E Alston 48-4. -- M FTy 1 

9-4 Deputy Tan. 3-1 JoW f«vc«. « Pwjct 
B-1 Miss Entity. B-1 Enema. 10-1 Queens Tour. 12-1 others. 

8.15 EBF WALLACE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1,592:6f) (4) 

3 4 HARABEAU SPECIAL 14 M Prescott 98 GDuffieK14 
4 0344 NEVER IN 11 C TnUfti 98-- R Dartey 3 
9 0220 TENTER CLOSE 5 R Whnawsr 98 . Dean McKeown 2 

13 03 JADEBF1 IE 26 M Jarws 8-9-— . - M Eircti 1 
10-11 Jadafiane, 5-2 Maratwau Special. 4-1 Never In. 

7-1 Tenter Close. 

8.45 HAMILTON CHAMPAGNE SPBINT 
HANDICAP 123,993: 5f) (12) 

1 008 ATALL ATAU12Moore 5-910.^ M_BWi 7 
4 1000 EASY LINE 5. 
5 2000 HERE HELOOY 

D/.G.S) P Hateam 5-5-13 T WHtams 1 
12(DAS)l | M Brntam 3-8-13 

KYfigtemS 
7 0002 JOE SUGDEN 4 pfS) R WMakai 4-8-11 

K Bradshaw (5) 6 
8 1004 PROSPECT PLACE GQ (CJ5) M W Eastertiy 4-B8 

D Nchoflg 4 
9 0011 CHAPUKS CUIB 2 (B.CDJ.GLS) □ Cna^man 3-6-12 

|i ex i K Dartey 10 
tO 802 HCHXiA 12(OJ=.S) J Barrv3-8~l— ..... JCarroil 12 
12 -100 PAMPERED DREAM 78 (1LS) A Ba4ey 3-8-3 

P Bloomfield 2 
14 1203 WHAT A GUY 26 fBFJ) P MucfteC J-8-1 S WhdwonJiS 
16 4001 DENSBEN 5 (CO.OLS) Oeflys Smith 4-7-H7ex) 

A Cuflione (3) 11 
17 0020 L0CHT1LLUM 4 (DJ=,Gn) J DougtaS-Hame 9-7-9 

JLoweS 
18 0020 StTEX G (CD^) M BoIBn 19-7-7-M Fry 8 

5-2 Whai A Guy. 4-1 Chaplins Club. 5-f Loclmilum. 6-1 joe 
.Honla. 12-1 Sugden. Easy Lina. 10-1 others. 

9.15 LOWTHEfl NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£1,758: SI) (8) 

231323 TIME TO GO HOME 12 (DnF.P.G) R Hoftmshead 9-10 
NOW-RUNNER 

6 0104 CnV CODE E (CDni J Berry 88- .... J CarroS 5 
7 1301 KAFU LADY 0 (OF.S) A Baney 8-4 (Te*> P Bloomfield 3 

11 2211 DUBLIN DRAGON 22 |CD,F1 P Hastt/n 7-10 TWttamsI 
12 2333 MARCH MG STAR 29 (CD.S] T Farttirst 7-9 

K Srtwnswood (7)8 
13 0402 LONG AHM OF TH*LAW 14 (B|W Peaic* 7-9 

LCtanmckB 
14 1404 NORTIERN PRANCER 7 (0^) G Moore 7-9 

E Wood (5) 7 
18 0320 JIVE MUSIC 23 N Bytrot! 7-7-J LOwb 2 

2-1 Kafu Lady. 3-1 City Code. 9-2 Dublin Dragon. 6-1 Long 
Am oi Th Law. 8-1 Northern Princess. 10-1 otWi. 

Course speciafists 
TRAINERS: C Thorn ion, 9 winners from 3B rumtors. S3 ?°b. M 
Prescott 14 from 61. 23 DV. M Jarvis. 5 liorn 23. 21 7»*, p 
Haslam.13from87.20.7^.MrsGRevetay.11 fromS9. le &.o.A 
Batey. 10 from 55.1{L2°». 
JOCKEYS: P Boomfiflld. 4 Winners from 18 ntjes. 222?k G 
Outf«id. 32 Irom 184.17 4»»: T W»ams. 13 from 81. 16D°v 
Dean McKeown. 7 from 48. U.6V K Dartey. 24 from 182. 
132^: J Carroll. 8 from 63,1Z7*,o. 

Irish objective 
for Johnston’s 
promising filly 
Second-season trainer Mark 
Johnston announced ambitious 
plans for Hinari Ifcfeudm after 
the filly had won _ the EBF 
Alloway Maiden fillies' Stakes 
in impressive style at Ayr 
yesterday. 

Tbe half-aster to Mahogany 
burst through to lead a furlong 
out and soon had a dear lead. 
She crossed the line two lengths 
ahead of Welsh Siren with a 
further I 'h lengths back 10 the 
15-8 favourite. Midnights 
Reward. 

Johnston now plans to give 
his lr50.000 guineas purchase 
one more run before sending her 
to tackle tbe [r£33,000 Goffs 
Premier Challenge Cup over six 
fbriongs at Leopardstown on 
August 28. 

For full results and 
today’s direct course numbers 

0898168X68 

THE RACING QUIZ LINE 

0898168170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 
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On the eve of the fourth Test at Headingley, Andrew Longmore explores the mysteries of swing bowling 

Eauation that has baffled the scientists 
One of the fascinations of 
cricket is that it encourages 
and repels science at one and 
the same time. Statisticians 
can wallow in batting figures 
and bowling analyses and 
scientists can predict the flight 
of the ball, measure the effect 
of spin, talk of the Magnus 
Force, critical speed and air 
resistance and still fall far 
short of comprehension. And 
nowhere do the forces of 
mathematics and folklore 
dash more violently than over 
the phenonemon of swing 
bowling. 

With the fourth Test match 
beginning tomorrow at 
Headingley. a ground which 
has often rewarded the swing 
bowler, the signs are that this 
particular cricketing art form 
is undergoing a revival. Dilley 
has rediscovered his 
ontswinger, Jefferies has 
demolished Derbyshire with 
his inswinger and Marshal] 
has demolished everybody- 
everywhere with a lethal 
combination of pace and 

Merrick 
spurs a 

rout by an 
innings 

By Richard Streeton 

EDO BA STON: K 'arwickshirc 
(-4pis) beat Hampshire (1) by an 
innings and 21 runs 

There was no eleventh-hour 
reprieve yesterday for Hamp¬ 
shire. who. for the second time 
in the match, found the 
Warwickshire seam bowlers too 
good for them. Shortly before 
lea. Warwickshire completed 
their fifth win this season, their 
best championship record since 
1984. 

Hampshire, nine for three 
overnight, still needed 169 to 
make their opponents bat again. 
Once Chris and Robin Smith 
were separated. Hampshire's 
chances of avoiding defeat were 
minimal. If Merrick, who took 
10 for 69 in the match, had not 
been troubled by an ankle injury 
in the closing stages, the game 
might have ended sooner. 
Merrick misses today's game ■ 
against Glamorgan. 

The Smiths concentrated 1 
firmly on defence from the start 
against Merrick and Small, who 
were helped by a wearing pitch. 
Robin Smith, playing his last 
innings before his first Test 
match on Thursday, was given a 
torrid lime, though he square- 
drove forceful fours later against 
Munton and Reeve. 

The score had reached 75 
after an hour and three-quarters 
when Warwickshire broke 
through. Small came back for a 
second spell and Robin Smilh. 
trying to drive on the back foot, 
dragged the bail on to his 
stumps. 

Turner survived two chances 
as he struck five fours in 
between periods of watchfulness 
before Hampshire lost two wick¬ 
ets in successive overs. Merrick 
relumed and Turner was caught 
behind as he tried to take his bat 
away from a lifting ball. 

Chris Smith's three hours of 
solid defiance was ended when 
he pulled a catch to mid-on 
against Reeve. Ayling was i 
missed at short leg off Merrick 
before scoring, and he lingered 
more than hour before he was 
caught behind as he drove 
against Munton. who claimed 
three of the last four wickets. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 122 (T A 
Monk* 6 lor 40). 

Second Innings 
V P Terry Ibw b Merrick-- 5 
C L Smitn c Munion b Reeve__ 48 
R J Mam c Banks b Merrick_0 
*M C J Nicholas b Merrick__0 
R A Smith b Small_-_32 
D R Turner c Hvmpage D Merrick_22 
J R Ayling c Humpage b Munton_26 
S T Jefferies c Uoyo 0 Munton_14 
TR J Pams Ibw b Munton_-_2 
TMTremlen notout_4 
C A Connor c Merrick b Small_0 

Extras 1C 2. w 1, no 3)_- 6 

Total_  157 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -9.2-9. 3-9.4-75.5- 
111, 6-111.7-133. 8-145, 9-156. 
BOWUNG: Small 222-6-55-2: Merrick 16- 
6-29-1: Munton 19-10-34-3: Reeve 11* 
34-1: Pierson 1-0*0. 

swing. Yet swing still contin¬ 
ues to defy the perfectionists. 

In mathematical teems. 
Dilley ought to be able to bowl 
like he did at Lord's on the 
Gist morning of the second 
Test every day of the week. In 
practical terms, he does not 
There is a simple explanation 
for that, of course. Unlike the 
golf ball, the cricket ball is not 
a mathematically pfedse ob¬ 
ject It is foil of human 
imperfection in the stitching 
and in die seam. No two balls 
will be the same and no two 
balls will behave the same, 
which is a source of constant 
frustration to the swing 
bowler. 

“Sometimes you can start 
off with one ball and it doesn't 
swing; yon change it for some 
reason and the next ball will 
suddenly start swinging, even 
though the conditions are 
exactly the same," John Lever 
said. He has been one of the 
most effective swing bowlers in 
the country for the past 20. 
years. “1 don't really know 

WHAT MAKES A CRICKET BALL SWING 
As seen from': 
..;.\..above rags 

i,Wake. 
Pj3s. 

Direction 
■ of motion' 

A cricket ball bowled wfth the 
seam vertical and In line with the 
direction of motion. The flow is 
the same on bom sides and there 
is no sideways force 

why that happens, but the 
swing bowler has to get the 
best out of every day because 
every day is a bit different" 

Physics can explain swing 
quite effectively — op to a 
point Mike Biddulph, a 
reader in chemical engineering 
at the University of Notting¬ 
ham, has made a stady of the 
characteristics of the cricket 
ball and is preparing a book on 
the subject Swing, be says, is 

A cricket ban bowled with the 
seam vertical but offset from the 
direction of motion. The flow Is 
unsymmetricaJ. causing the ball 
to swing away from a right-hander 

caused by the seam moving 
through the air. 

If the seam is completely 
vertical in a delivery, the 
airflow will he identical on 
both sides of the ball and it 
will not swing. Bnt if the seam 
is at a slight angle off the 
vertical, it causes turbulence in 
the air on one side of the ball 
(see diagram). That in turn, 
makes tie air penetrate fur¬ 
ther round to the back of the 

ball than the air which passes 
over the smooth seamless side 
of the ball, exerting a sideways 
force known as swing. 

That also explains why 
different balls behave dif¬ 
ferently. A fraction extra 
height on the seam will create 
more turtmknce and cause 
more swing, a slight roughness 
on the smooth side of the ball 
wOl also cause turbulence and 
therefore negate swing. 

The art of good swing 
bowling, as most bowlers 
appreciate, is to keep the seam 
just off the vertical throughout 
the delivery- That coatrol 
comes from a strong wrist 
action. 

“The release of the ball is 
the most important thing,** 
Richard Ellison, of Kent, says. 
“The wrists should be cocked 
back and behind the ball for 
the away swinger. There is no 
great secret to bowling swing. 

wards along the axis of the 
seam. The stronger the body 
and the wrist action, the 
stronger the spin and the more 
Kkdy tiie ball is to hold its 
position. 

In theory the ideal time for 
swing is when the ball is new. 

enmg fnllrkire. 

Swing 
their grandm^ 
that the hall swings better® 
damp conditions- Tfey Wot 

— Chelmsford or Worcester, 
for example. Bnt, acranfang to 

ises turouience in great secret ro nowiuig swing, ai ^n/T fnlTnwrire tim 
e side of the bafl feat lack of rhythm, balance or the ball and whyMaisbaflom aflbe tetteroff Mowing » 
i). That, in turn, even confidence can affect yomr produce such devastating A^^Bteasor 
l j_vi.flu.id.. LLu.»»4WiUii>flc«imnir swime “YfWweathersritrtor 

ctoityiiiiunncmuoiicutuiu uiuuu».v * ■■ _ -_L~Z+. 
ability to do so." In flight, the swing now that he has slowed swing: “YoaVt either got it 
hall will be spinning back- down. So far, so good- Now for yon havenx. 

Smith earns Surrey 
a draw for his pains 

GUILDFORD: Surrey (Spls) 
drew with A'em P) 
At teatime yesterday. Kent were 
threatened by their first champ¬ 
ionship defeat since May 7. 
Victory for the leaders seemed 
barely conceivable, yet they 
came out for the final session 
like a ' groggy heavyweight 
bouncing off the ropes for a 
nostalgic reprieve of the old 
punching power. Surrey were 
soon dramatically deep in trou¬ 
ble and it needed an hour of 
heroics to save them. 

From 110 for one, Surrey had 
stumbled to 139 for seven with 
17 overs remaining when David 
Smith made his wincing way to 
the middle, a martyr to back 
trouble but very much the last 
hope of salvation. Quickly 
joined by a runner. Smith was 
often in visible distress, but with 
the calm Gin ton. once a Kent 
player, as his ally he bravely 
denied Christopher Cowdrey’s 
team an eighth win in nine 
games. 

Clinton, now in his tenth year 
with Surrey, batted almost 
three-and-a-half hours for 71 
not out and wore the expression 
of one unable to understand 
quite what was going on at the 
other end. He was not alone in 
this. .Although two wickets fell 
to wickedly low bounce, while 
more turn than expected was 
available for Davis, it needed a 
combination of undistinguished 
batting and inspirational Kent 
cricket to concoct such a col¬ 
lapse in basically decent 
conditions. 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

(Spls) There had been no him of it bs There had been no him of it 
until tea. at which point 77 had 
accrued from 16 overs with 
FeIlham, pressed into service as 
Smith's replacement, respon¬ 
sible for 46 of them. Whatever 
words Cowdrey employed to 
exhort his troops were remark¬ 
ably effective. Penn, who was 
suffering with a chest infection 
and had not been expected to 
bowL came bustling in straight 
after the break and struck with 
his first ball, Feltham departing 
to a leg-side catch by Marsh. 

Stewart played himself in. 
drove Davis over long-off for 
six, then tamely relumed a catch 
next bail as the spinner changed 
his pace. In the next over. Lynch 
was out to the type of dismissal 
which epitomizes Kent's buoy¬ 
ancy. Ginion missed a leg-side 
swing and Marsh, tumbling to 
make a good stop, noticed 
Lynch backing-up for a possible 
run and threw down the stumps 
at the bowler's end. 

Penn then removed Ward and 
Richards in the space of three 
balls, the latter to a flat-footed 
waft England will not want him 
repeating tomorrow. Greig was 
taken at short leg in trying to 
smother Davis's spin and 
Mediycou was a fourth victim 
for the now-willing Penn. Enter 
Smith to save the day. 

Cowdrey's declaration was a 
perfectly fair one. giving both 
sides a chance. It was set up for 
him by a well-paced 114 in 212 
minutes from Taylor, who 
shared an opening stand of 133 
with Benson. Much of the other 

batting was sacrificed to the 
need for quick runs and it was 
not a .happy innings for En¬ 
gland's new men. Cowdrey was 
out first ball to the improving 
Mediycou. a possible spinner 
for the Indian tour this winter, 
and Richards's wicketkeeping 
was as untidy as the 16 byes 
suggests. 
KENT; First Innings 324 for 9 dec (fl F 
Pienaar 88. T R Ward 72; K T Madtycott 4 
for 80). 

Second Innings 
M R Benson c Richards b Peters — 66 
N R Taylor c Lynch b Msdtycotr-114 
T R Ward c sub b Medlycott-32 
CJTavarAcMedfeycotto Peters_0 
R F Pienaar c Greig o Medlycott_— 5 
*C S Cowdrey c Richards b Madlycott 0 
GR Cowdrey c and b Medlycott_26 
tS A Marsh c Peters bMeolycoa_11 
R M Ellison not out_-____2 
C Penn not out_2 

Extras (DIB. lb 3. wl.nb 10)_30 
Total (8 wkts dec)_288 

R P Davis did not bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-133. 2-191,3-191, 
4.206.5- 206.6-258.7-276,8-280. 
BOWLING: Bickneft 14-5-444; Peters 19- 
3-96-0. Greig 3-1-84); Medlycott 27-2-112- 
6: Stewart 3-0-9-0. 
SURREY: First Innings 303 for 7 dec (D M 
Ward 70 not out A J Stewart 56). 

Second Innings 
M A Feltham c Marsh b Penn_48 
G S Clinton not out__71 
A J Stewart c and b Davis_17 
M A Lynch run out--3 
D M Ward b Perm _____ 0 
tC J Richards c Marsh b Penn_2 
1A Gren c Ward b Davis___6 
K T Medlycott b Penn_ 0 
DM Smith not out...10 

Extras (ID 4. w 3. nb 4)_11 

TOW (7 wfcts)_168 
N H Patera and MPSickneOcfid not bat. 
FALJL OF WICKETS: 1-7B. 2-110,3-114,4- 
118.5- 120.6-133.7-139. 
BOWLING: Pienaar 10.4-2-41-0: Ellison 
10-3-37-0; CS Cowdrey Z-0-9-0; Davis 19- 
8-36-2; Penn 11-0-41-4. 
Umpires: A G T Whitehead and A A Jones. 
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Polling power Shastri, watched by Downton, strikes out daring his mrags d M fot 
Glamorgan in their drawn match at Lord's yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Rpufiedge) 

Marks the decisive factor 

Robinson centnry 
a boost for Kent 

By John Woodcock 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innmgs 300 for 3 
dec (T A Lloyd 160 noi out. A J Moles 60). 
Umpires: B J Meyer and B Dud lesion. 

Championship table 
P W L D Bt a Pts 

Kent(T4)..12 7 3 2 30 37 179 
Essex (12)._.13 5 4 4 36 38 154 
Lancashire |21— 13 5 3 5 27 37 144 
Worcs(9).~..12 5 2 5 25 39 144 
Warwicks (15)_„ 12 5 4 3 23 39 142 
Notrsilj-13 5 6 213 44 133 
L*csi3)-12 4 Z 6 27 38 129 
GJoucs(10).. 13 4 4 5 30 33 127 
Middlesex (16)... 14 4 3 7 27 35 126 
Nortnants f7)_12 4 3 5 22 36 122 
Somerset (11).._ 12 3 3 6 25 35 116 
Surrey (4j_. 11 3 3 5 26 36 110 
Derbyshire (6>— 12 3 2 7 3126 105 
Hampshire |S)._. 12 2 4 615 35 82 
Yorksrwertl)— 11 2 5 4 ii 35 78 
Sussex (171-11 1 7 3 18 36 70 
Glamorgan f13).. 11 0 4 7 20 24 44 
Nottinghamshire total includes i2pts (or 
win in ore-innings match. Somerset total 
indudes 8pts tor a drawn match m which 
scores finished level. 
1987positions in brackets. 

Laiflg defence 
Adelaide (AP) - Tony Laing, of 
Britain, will defend his 
Commonwealth junior-welter- 
weight boxing title against Les- 
icr Ellis, of Australia, in 
Adelaide on August 4, it has 
been announced. Ellis, aged 23, 
has a record of 30-2. 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham¬ 
shire (20pts) heal Worcestershire 
(5pts) by six wickets 

The news for Kent is good. As 
championship leaders, the result 
they wanted from Trent Bridge 
yesterday was defeat for 
Worcestershire, and Robinson, 
in his most determined mood, 
saw that they got it His un¬ 
defeated 107 towards Not¬ 
tinghamshire's winning effort 
was an admirable piece of 
batting. Without it, his side 
would almost certainly have 
lost, rather than gaining, as they 
did. their fifth successive home 
win. 

Having gone in first — he has 
been at No. 3 for most of the 
season - he had been in for 79.3 
overs and given no chance 
when, just before 5 o'clock. 
Nottinghamshire got home. 
Robinson just went rolling 
along, playing his game as he 
does, more often than not. 
against anything but genuinely 
fast bowling. If the selectors are 
looking for an anchor in India 
next winter, the chances arc that 
Robinson would be no less 
ctTccti ve a one than he was there 
Iasi time. 

Nottinghamshire's target of 
224 may sound simple enough. 
More often than not in the 
county’s 150 years of existence, 
it would have been. But not any 
more. Of the last 16 champ¬ 
ionship innings at Trent Bridge, 
only two have been of more 
than 200. 

Nottinghamshire's opponents 
in that lime have averaged 146. 
with a top score of 199. Less 
apprehensive than for some 
years because of Hadlee's depar¬ 
ture. they have fallen foul of 
Franklyn Stephenson, instead. 
In seven matches there this 
season he and Cooper have 
taken 87 wickets. 

But yesterday Nottingham¬ 
shire's batsmen brought their 
local knowledge to bear. 
Althougy Broad was lost in the 
sixth over, caught in the gulley 
off Radford.^ Newell stayed with 
hitranlain Inr 

dogged effort, and then, when 
Newell and Johnson (to a 
shooter) were out in quick 
succession. Randall made a 
typically engaging 33. There 
were fewer nasty balls to deal 
with than on Monday, the pitch 
being drier and deader, but what 
may have helped Nottingham¬ 
shire more than that was know¬ 
ing what they had to do. 

By lunch, spin was being seen 
for the first lime in the match, 
Robinson and Newell's reward 
for having kept out Dilley and 
Radford. It was. in fact, 
Illingworth who took the second 
wicket 20 minutes into the 
afternoon, when he had Newell 
caught at silly point off bat and 
pad. 

With some sparkling strokes 
in his hour's slay. Randall look 
some of the pressure off Robin¬ 
son, just as that good and trusty 
servant. Birch, did while helping 
to finish things off with a 
freedom that, for most of the 
morning, would have seemed an 
improbable conclusion to the 
day. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: 159 (F D Stephen- 
son 5 tor 52: K E Cooper 4 lor 40) andl 99 
(G A Hick 76). 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 135 (G 
R Dflley 5 lor46:N V RatBonl 5for 67). 

Second innmgs 
B C Broad c IBngworth o fiadfon!_4 
'R T Robinson noi out_107 
M NeweH c Weston a llUngwonh_24 
P Johnson Ibw b Dilley_14 
D W RarelaB c Hick D Radio ro_33 
J D Birch not out____ 34, 

Extras (b a to 12, nb 6)_~ 21 

Total (4 wkts)-226 
FD Stephenson. KP Evans. fCW Scott. K 
E Cooper ana 0 Mflns aid not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-78, M3, 4- 

BOWUNG: Dilley 15-7-25-1: Radford 15* 
5-46^: Newpon 13-2-37-0: Weston 8-1- 
3347. IlSngwtrm 21-941-1; Hick frQ-18-0: 
OSteughnessy 1-0-7-0: Curtis 0.3-04-0. 
Umpires: N T Plews and R A White. 

Minor results 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: South Hemp- 
tfwtfc Middlesex 125 (M Frost 4 tor 191: 
Surrey 126 tor 7. Surrey won bv three 

BRISTOL• Somerset (2Ipts) 
beat Gloucestershire (5) by eight 
wickets 

Lancashire JUdULaSllll C -derby" is a rare enougherven£, The collapse commenced m i 
• re but yesterday, on an unpleasant, “Urey, nair ChflW uneven pitch, they held com- Somereet’s pace bowlers 

tjllU v¥ mand throughout to beat Rose, who frequently got tin 
. i Gloucestershire by eight wick- ball to lift from a length, ant 

CflfflO cfpa I ets. It was Somerset’s first Mallender, whose six wickets it 
CfUIlIV olVVi championship victory since the the match was of such market 

„ „ „ end of May and one most advance on his previous nine ii 
Ky Geoffrey W heeler convincingly gained. They the season at 51 runs apiece 

j_,. . . . . . started the day still two runs wore always a worry tc 
Umcashire, lately behind on first innings and, at Gloucestershire, but the danga 

166 for eight, opted to baton. weapon was Marks. He look 
turned the tables on &sex in four for 25 off 10 overs. 
remarkable fashion at Southend It was certainly a wise do- ..._. . ,_. 
yesterday, where they success- cision, as they added a further . to® become die fira 
fully pursued a target of 289, 29 runs for an invaluable. 27- “^Hian °* J£f season to reach 
despite the loss of their first run lead. Pringle, who played °? “js departore 
three wickets in the space of such a valuable part to the tjloucesteraJnre tost their lari 
eight balls with the score at 32. resistance the previous evening, ™c*?’** fog.47 mns at 17 

They were led home by added nothing to his 42. but pvers, to teave Somerset ncco- 
Fairbrother. who seems to be Jones, the fast bowler, attacked on*y to win. 
recovering form after bis an- merrily for 38 before giving Hardy had made his mark in 
happy experiences on the inter- Russell his fifth catch in the the field and now, as a left- 
national stage. He played not innings, handed opening batsman, he 
only forcefully bnt irith great Thal^joncs-s HigWscore “Othwpmapal part m 
commonsense for his 111 made ^ his eieh t-vear-oldca^lmd comfortable Somerset wm, 
from 190 deliveries, hitting 13 SimT S the fart foe scoring 52 not out 
fours and six. Gto^cSS^SiS he tod „™e « ’^ rising, but 

He and Watkinson changed Wnght caught at third slip — the v252?y-Sli, ■ 
the course of events with a stand opener’s “pair” in the match setoM. ui to almost teloe 
of 144 in 42 overs for the fourth nnd the first of Hardy's four ?e ma*cn by 10 wickets. Just 
wicket while Hughes, the Lan- catches near the wicket. four runs short. Roebuck was 

ByTony Winbm 

on 72 for two. that the turning 
point came with foe introduc¬ 
tion of Marks’s off spin. In his 
first over Ire captured Athcy — 
pushing forward and playing on. 
The collapse commenced m a 
hurry. 

Somerset's pace bowlers. 
Rose, who frequently got foe 
ball to lift from a length, and 
Mafiender, whose six wndeets in 
the match was of such marked 
advance on his previous nine in 
the season at 51 runs apiece, 
were always a worry to 
Gloucestershire, but the danger 
weapon was Marta. He took 
four for 25 off 10 overs. 

Atbey had become the fifth 
batsman of the season to reach 
1,000 runs, but on his departure 
Gloucestershire lost their lari 
eight wickets fin’ 47 runs in 17 
overs, to leave Somerset need¬ 
ing only 93 to win. 

Hardy had made his mark in 
the field and now, as a left- 
handed opening batsman, he 
played another principal part in 
this comfortable Somerset win, 
scoring 52 not out 
' The ball was still rising, but 

Hodgson 64). Glamorgan won by four 
runs. Taunton: Worcester 227 for 8 (P 
Bent 69); Somerset 229 for 7 (J C M 
Atkinson 123 not out). Somerset won by 
three wickets. 0--- his captain for 32 overs, a most three1wicJu«s. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Batting 

SR Waugh 
G A Hick 
CW JAflwy 
G A Gooch 
A R Border 
M D Crowe 
M A Atherton 
P 0 Bowler 
C J Richards 
G C Holmes 
M A Lynch 
WN Stack 
MW Gating 
DM Smith 
P W G Parker 
KJ Barnett 
G D Mendis 
TS Cures 
C LSmtth 
R T Robinson 

«o R HS 100 50 
5 845 137 4 3 
1 1487 405’ 4 4 
5 1012 168* 2 6 
0 1300 275 4 B 
4 922 169* 4 2 
1 487 136* 2 2 
2 665 151* 2 3 
3 1060 159* 
3 516 102* 
3 687 117 
3 644 103* 
3 791 183* 
0 993 210 
S 630 157- 
4 725 117 
0 835 175 

913 124' 
688 129 

10 Ave 
3 93.88 

i' 4 4 74.35 
1* 2 6 7Z2B 
■ 4 6 68.42 
l‘ 4 2 61.46 
I* 2 2 60.87 
- 2 3 60.4S 
r 3 5 58.88 
!' 1 4 57.33 
r 4 2 5725 
1* 1 4 53.66 
• 3 2 52.73 

I 3 5 49.65 
” 2 1 48.46 

3 3 46.33 
I 2 3 4838 

2 5 4536 
2 5 44.95 

' 2 4 41.50 
3 1 41.05 

* denotes not out Qualihcatan: 400 runs, avg 41.05 * denotes not out 
FASTEST CENTURY: 86 balls: A J L®mO, NonftantS V 
Gloucestershire at Bristol 

Bowling 

OHMonansen 
T A Munton 
ARC Fraser 
FD Stephenson 
ng Cowans 
NFWHUams 
ST Clarke 
PW Jarvis 
KE Cooper 
PA Smith 
SD Fletcher 
N A Foster 
PJWAikm 
K M Curran 
PJ Newport 
GR Dilley 
GC Smell 
lAGrag 
G J F Ferris 
WW Davis 

Over Md Run* Wk 
119.2 4i 224 24 
198-0 66 435 33 
415.5 118 878 55 
457.0 118 1238 75 
313.3 82 748 44 
1783 33 511 30 
2353 65 546 32 
2333 52 651 37 
50c-5 148 1255 71 
115.3 10 359 20 
182.5 33 541 30 
259.3 59 710 38 
3763 102 853 45 
250.2 49 821 43 
278.0 54 912 47 
271.1 46 768 39 
3203 92 817 41 
259.4 52 733 38 
2633 51 741 36 
3393 57 1021 49 

Ouahficatton: 20 wickets, ave 20.83 
BEST BOWUNG: {M& M P BteknaO. Si 
Urmorarty al Tito Onl rnmpllocl fry 

-obin- wicket while Hughes, the Lan- 
trusty cashire captain, contributed a 
piping robust 45 during a fifth-wicket 
ilh a partnership of 85. Fairbrother 
)f the holed out on the boundary with 
ted an only eight runs needed as Lan- 
o the cashire sprinted in with four 

wickets and five balls to spare 
Bphen- for * victory which moved then 
md 199 up to joint third in the 

championship. 

r 67). Essex, who stay second, had 
4 been _ well contained in the 

'“To7 morning session by Allot! who 
— 24 returned a season's best six for 
— If 59, and Simmons who shared 

34 the eight wickets which fell 
21 while 95 runs were added before 

... 228 foe declaration at 169 for nine 
cott.K with Stephenson unbeaten on 

84. 
-83, 4- 

Glamorgan also recovered 
Pa?* **11flt Lord’s, where Middlesex 
ftjjf set them 314 in the last two 
44-0.' sessions. Slack completed his 

second unbeaten centnry of foe 
match before foe Middlesex 
closure and with Cowans strik- 

Hunip- inR two early blows Glamorgan 
or 191: looked om of foe hunt at 59 for 
’tore? three. Maynard and Shastri 

lorn" revived them and Holmes and 
li. GO On tong kept the momentum 
i four going before the chase was 
r ® *jjj called off with six wickets down, 
on by Glamorgan finishing at a credit¬ 

able 265 for eight. 

Sri Lankans 
open tour 

aw The Sri Lankans begin a 14- 
933 match tour of England against a 

League Cricket Conference side 
1630 * containing six overseas players 
17.00 at Oxion on the Wirral today 

2 17.03 (Mike Berry writes). 
5 I?'™ Among ihc foreign imports 
5 17 67 ans Ezra Moseley, foe West 
- 17.95 Indian fast bowler, the Austra- 

1 18.03 lian Test players. Chris Mat- 
2 2Sac thews and Mike Veleita. and 
3 19.09 D*™* Walker, a New Zealand 
4 i9.40 batsman. 
4 19.69 Sri Lanka have eight three- 
2 Mai coun*y "tatches on their 
1 2058 itinerary and play a Test match 
5 20.83 against England al Lord's in late 

August, and a one-day Texaco 
«uga international at foe start of 
NMd September, 

It was after lunch, when 
Romanies and A they were just 
hinting of some aggressive bat¬ 
ting and Gloucestershire were 

the match by 10 wickets. Just 
four mns short, Roebuck was 
caught at slip. One run later 
Russell — a wicketkeeping force 
right to the end — stumped 
Pringle off the losing captain, 
Graveney. 

Home sides outplayed 
Oundle Rovers and Shrewsbury 
Saracens will meet in foe final of 
the_ Cricketer Cup following 
decisive semi-final victories in 
matches played on rain-affected 
pitches (George Chesterton 
writes). 

Oundle Rovers made 146 for 
eight in 45 overe al Bradfield, D 
Holliday scoring 41 and 
Bradfield Waifs were then 

bowled out for 86. It was a 40- 
over match at Ampleforth 
where foe pilch was scarcely fit. 
Nevertheless, with J Pettegree 
making 93 Shrewsbury SaracenS 
made a formidable 209 for five 
and OM Am plcfo nhlans were 
all out for 122 in the 33rd over. 
SEM'-HNAL RESULTS: Shrewsbury 
Smcwra 209-4, 'OM AmpteforttiSiiHX? 

*BradfMd Waft 87. 
'denotes home aide. 

QLOUCESimwtfc First Inwinas 188 (C 
W J Athey 56; N A iMMndsr4 5*43K 

Second tenfaos 
AWaovotacBwtwbSS ^—2fr 
A JWHgfttc Hardy f» Jones_—,„.;q 
PWBnmimtbftM - vo 
c wj ABwytrmil- f a * j 
PBetoddaa.cHeBtebBnee . i..» ,.n 43 
KMCurrSncfterihrpMarti TT 
MWAfcpaecHeroytvMxrio ....a j 
TR CRuxeelc Bures b Marin 9 
•DA Graveney ftwbMaaandar__ 4 

-DV Lawrence notoiit «— 2' 
TM Alderman OMaSender_0 

Extras (s> 5.ob3)____-8 
tow-;— 1» 

FALL OF WICKETS T-T.2-42.3-72; 4-7R 
MS.8-101,7-103,8-137;9-ttSL. * - . 
BPWLWQ^Jones 6-1-2S-i:Matenrter03- 
2^02; Rom 12-2-31 -3; Marta 103-254; 
Foster 2-0-120: 

SOtraiSET: Fkad Innings-. 
JJEKeidycTtussottbAldermen  :8 ; 
*P M Roebuck e Bunas b AUsanmi. 22 
MjPrttgtocCUrrenbLawrenot-^J.-42- 
S R Waugh cHussafi b AJdsreiao   33 
RJ Bartlottc Lawrence bfldntirMgt. 6 - 
■fW D Burns Ibw b AUannffii-- 5 
VJItariahOren-j, fT 
G .D Rosa tew b Curran_0 
N A MalendercRussaftb Curran __ O 
AN Jonesc RuaealbLawrence__38 
D J FoUt not/mr- g 

Extras'(h T-ftT_ nlvK) ;:13 

Tow (IW1 rnmn) ' ; .195 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25, 2-34, 3-84,4- 
88,5-103. W33.7-185,8-135^-185. 
SOWLOJO: Uwranca fl.TOOO* Alder¬ 
man 23-4-754: .Curran 17-2-64-3; 
BaHbridge IT-3-18-1; Graveney 84-20. 

.Second Innings, 
J J E HanV nor nm- go 
*P M Roebuck c Alderman b Curran » 28 

BOmib4.te2.nhR) r_ 14 

Tote! (2 wkts} __  j)3 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-89.200. 
BOW^jOl£jreoaB 6-l^aO: Alderman 
9-1-120: Graveney 7-2-1B-1; Cwran 3.1- 
i-i Z-i- 
UmpfraR M 4 KHcfwn and B Laadbaater. 

Time-wasting 
appeal goes 

to committee 

smns is wffisffi uw mui» »*"• —.«Hi«|imIuw 
BntEIlison and many otter 
swing bowlers prefer to bowl endof balls 
Jrt^teUsBglitiyoW^tei Jgf* 
the roughness on one side » scientific eyiaence 
empto^edT “Tve «^ orferstood why 

^Tbc other fector in d» 
swing equation is speed-Every s*h&"be SVtefcSSK 
bafl has a critical speed and has no effect ob tteltoijtW« 
Mike Biddnlph has estimated the seam ^ . *"”8* g 
that the critical speed of a new then*jj™^*** 

ball could be 100 m.pJui of an 
old ooe as low as 30 n*k or damp condmonMn pra^e 
Bowl above that pace and tte differcn«KWm^eiaI 
there wiD be no swing becaase that rt can bed^njuM. 

when the ball passes ttiongh 
the critical speed turbulence is 
created estaafly on both sides. aPP«^y 
That explains while Holding mad brtw 
at his quickest never swimg In the end, panspsw llu^fu ! 

Yorkshire 
amble 

pays huge 
dividend * 

By a Speaal Correspondent 

An astute tactical change by 
Robert Armytage. Yorkshires 
noo-ptaytofi captain, yesterday 
inspired bis county to victory on 

i foe second day of foe Prudential 
County Cap at Eastbourne. 

Following Monday's narrow 
defeat to Kent, the champions, 
Annytage replaced Philip Brook 
with Daniel Bishop, aged 18. 
and Yorkshire duly raced to an 
emphatic $-1 Group One win 
against Buckinghamshire. 
Bishop, a former Repion school¬ 
boy, a valuable comnbu- 
lioa with partner Steven Heron. 

Playing as Yorkshire's thud 
string, foe new combination 
overturned a one set deficit to 

. beat Craig Haworth and Keith 
Gilbert, the Buckinghamshire's 
No. Is. 2-6,64,6-2. 

They then registered a straight 
sets wm. against Gavin Tabner 
and Chris Hearn, only to lose 6- 
2. 6-2 to Chris Clarke and 
Stewart Taylor. 
Buckinghamshire's second 
suing. 

Yorkshire's first string pairing 
~SEfh6n IckrmgiU and Garry 
Henderson uramtained their 
100 per cent success record, 
atthoegb foerr sixth victory 

thwfr Bnekinghamshire 
coontcrparts was a walkover 
after Keith Gilbert withdrew 
from the competition with a 
damaged back. 

Despite yesterday’s marvdr 
tous - efforts, Yorkshire still 
traded Essex in foe overall table. 
Having w»med up with an 8-1 # 
wja against tost of Scotland on 
Monday^ Essex yesterday 

•tetariefrettoSeaders Kent, who 
their third 

» ^1 V ’41 [ I" 4 1 r. 111 j 

IfW 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Middx y Glamorgan Essex v Lancashire 

LOmr& MKjcsesBx (Spts) ore* uA» 
Gtmorgjsnffl 
MIDDLESEX: first brings 420 for S doe 
(M W Gatfog 180. W N Stock 163 not out) 

SecQrxH irinas 
jd Carr st Matson bDomck_32 
WN Stock n« out_105 
MR Rampr9Kasf1IK7tt?Ut-- 24 

Extras (ft 3. lb 5. fib 1)_ 
Total (1 ww dec)_  191 

A NMbham.'MW Galling, KR Brown, ft* 
R Downton, J E Emburey. S P Hughes, A 
R C Frasor and N G Cowans did not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-98. 
BOWUNG: Wation 14-2-53^): Oentek 17- 
345-LHototos 11-0-4M; Ontong 115^- 
ZWfcStastri 4-1-n-o. 

GLAMORGAN: First limhga 298 for 4 dec 
(N Moms 87, A R Butcher 83) 

Second Innings 
A R Butcher c Carr ft Cowans_9 
J A Hopkins b Cowans ______ 7 
■HMonisc Slack bNsotVnm_is 
MP Maynard b Needham_64 
R JStustrf c Emburey b MaOam _ 34 
GCHoJmescFrasarb NBodttam __50 
RCOmongc Stock bNanfium_37 
J Derrick c and b Emburey_13 
fC P Metscn notoui_19 
S L Wattdn not out . 0 

Extras (lb 15. nb2) ____17 
Total (8 Wkts)-:_205 

S R Banwlck dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-23, 3-59, 4- 
138.5-145.6-213.7-237,52SS. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 7-3-11-2; Fraser 13- 
2-323: Emburey 29-8-78-1; Hughes 24- 
44: Na*fliainM-1-125-5. 
Umpires.-J W Hddsr are! R Paknar. 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Nottingham- 
v Yorkshire. July 17; K Stop b 

Stepl>Snson41.axtras11:StM)honssn8- 
1-12-1, not aa ptwriOMh 

Mcroaia towM. (sopu) Mir 
Essex (7) 

7 dec (G A 
goocn «■ N Huss5n ao not out, G War 
77; J P Stophonson 56: J Sknmons 4 tor 
83). 

Second bring* 
•GAGoochRjwbAflott_;_2 
JPStBphonson notout_ 84 
pj Prichard ibw bABott. 44 
A R Border eHeggb Simmons 10 
A W Lffley s« Hagg h Smmons _2 
N HuBsam c anri 6 abow U 
-tDEEastbAflatt_  0 
N A Foswc Hogg b Simmons-3 
QMBarb Alott_ 1 
DR Pringle b Alton_7 

Extras (lb 2)- - 2 
Total (9 wfcts dec). ..159 

JH CMOS dto not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-74.3-113.4- 
115.5-150,6-150.7-153.8-159.9-169. 
BOWLING: ABM 204-69-6; WMkinaon G- 
1-250; Fottay 5-1-11-0; SUnmom. 1M- 
60-3. 
LANCASHTCiRrat Innings227(GFbwtor 
104.TE Jesty73). 

Second Innings 
G Fowler c Border bMSer_17 
G D Morris run out—:-13 
TF.towyhfaWtH 0 
N H Pairfarotherc Stephenson 

bChflds_111 
M Watkinson b Chlds---70. 
•DPHtowse Border bPrtngto_45 
ANMawupstnotoia———- 1* 
P J W ABotl not out-  8 

Extras (toll)——-J1 
Total (6 wkts)-289 

tWKHagg,J Simmons and I Foley dM 
not bat 
FAIL OF WlClffiTS: 1^2. Mi. 332. 4- 
17B.S48l.84Bf. ' 
BOWUNG: Foster 12-1-64-0: CMdc 28.1- 
8-79-3: Prfogto 104KS8-1; Mtor23-3-91- . 
1: Border 53-1M. . r . - ; . 
Umpires PJCaaaWMteMKCrMBtef.. . 

• V.' 

Controversy has douded foe 

S?®; *5 - 
Habib defies 

Cnckc, Attocataoo. ElllSOn PECC 

mm.VM 
BlackpooL l,me_wast,n8 by Ellison came into foe 

“*2*”® feUowed five for-2X 
Barnsley's appeal to 1^ another Aye 

has apparently beS, backSitS of ^SSL3^.good use 
foe match umpires. Aftertm^ HJn™^vouring his mo 
bowled out for M Jum Pace. Although Habib had 
had reduced Barnsley ?00d,ft«*«w he batted 
^toff39ovmSreoSrStSr EETftT.S* .4I 001 oul-in a 
SJO be bowlS)0^^ Sgjf H5- In his previous 

tSFS£r&2s*& 8 *"“* 
In, the Hydro Villas 

SS®„8o°d fortune he batted 
SSpftwJefl not out jn a 
inninJ? I15’ In **“ Previous 
.nmugs, Jk» made 2 emtutv 

SS£ j LMk 

SSSSC. ■•■■■««*; SB. 
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CYCLING 

'A pick up 
morsels left 

England’s top coaches are honoured 
ATHLETICS 

There was a 
the Tour de France yesterday 
when the race turned its bads 
on the Pyrenees mountains 
and headed north. There are 
still five days and more than 
500 miles of racing before the 

Delgado 
The first stage was the 

shortest road race in Tour de 
Prance history and also 
proved to be die fastest, at ah 
average speed of 30.4 m.pJi. 
There-was a moment's scare 
for Delgado when the pack 

finish in Paris on Sunday, but split after an attack by Sean 
“j**. major prizes have Yates, of Britain, and the 

V.JW 

virtually been decided. 

Barring accidents, Pedro 
Delgado win retain the yellow 
jersey as overall winner; Ste¬ 
ven Rooks second place and 
the King of the . Mountains 
title; Eddy Planckacrt the 
green jersey as best sprinter; 
and Eric Breukink the white 
jersey as best under-25. 

With stage victories the 
only morsels left for the also- 
rans, this final act of the Tour 
resembles the 10 days that 
preceded the mountains two 
weeks ago. The main dif¬ 
ference is that 34 of the 198 
starters have fallen by the 
wayside, including one on 
each of the two stages 
yesterday. 

A side Yvon Madiot, a 
former champion of France, 
could not even survive the 
23.5-mile morning sprint be¬ 
tween Tarbes and P&u, while 
Martin Earley, the valued 
Irishman team colleague of 
Sean Kelly, was the victim ofa 
crash during the afternoon's 
131-mile stage through the 

*Landes pine forest to Bor¬ 
deaux. 

Spanish leader found himself 
in the second half But things 
all came together before the 
sprim into Pau, where Adri 
Van derPod, the Dutch team 

Staying ahead 
Moat de Manus (AFP) — 
Jennie Lon the world 

for successive 
women's Tom de France vic¬ 
tory when she retained the 
leader's yellow jeney after the 
eighth stage, from Put to 
Mont de Marsan, yesterday. 

colleague of Rooks, made use 
of a short climb to the 
finishing straight to score a 
surprise victory over Etienne 
De Wilde, Davis Phinney, 
Guido Bontempi and Mal¬ 
colm Elliott, the more rec¬ 
ognized sprinters. 

In the tradition of the Tour, 
the trip to Bordeaux, on an 
afternoon of high humidity 
and temperatures, would have 
been a slow promenade. But 
this year’s new-Iook race, with 
its slightly shorter stages, has 

encouraged more 
raring and the big pack ar¬ 
rived for the finish almost an 
hour before the organizers had 
scheduled. 

Yates was again prominent 
in the run-in, hoping, that 
Elliott, his team colleague, 
could improve on his morning 
performance. But the very 
rapid Dutch sprinter, Jean- 
Paul Van Popped, was again 
irresistible m the final chai^ 
to the line and he thus won his 
third stage of this Tour—all of 
them on a Tuesday. He fin¬ 
ished two lengths ahead of 
Mathieu Hermans, another 
Dutchman, with Planckacrt in 
third place and Elliott sixth. 
RESULT* Mum—I M0K P* mg 

ftom T5£S,MSI.1Em5SSm&Ka, 

Hoots (Bag 8, M HtoCt (G8L a! jmrm 
Hroo.Qy«nfc1.PDatB»do(Sp).64j56-19; 
2, S Root* (NoW. atlmin BwcS, F Pwra 

at ftOO; 4. S Bailor, 7i2S; 5,J3j 
Thou* (Nom. 754; 8. L Humi ( 
a.iaOU»i:*1VRMa«rISW1r«8.aL- 

5&01; S3. S Yate* {OS). fd&M; II 

Lewis has 
rival in 

name and 
ability 

Indianapolis (Agencies) “Dari 
Lewis set the fifth best perfor¬ 
mance in the long jump at the 
United States Olympic trials, 
but the Olympic champion was 
nearly upstaged by another 
Lewis. Steve, aged 19, who seta 
world junior record and the 
second fastest at low altitude in 
the 400 metres. 

Cari Lewis twice responded to 

the fourth time, finally 
with a leap of 8.76 metres m 
driving rain. Sieve Lewis also 
ran the fifth fastest time in 
history - 44. It sec - to defeat 
Danny Everett in a semijfinaL 

American representatives in 
six other events for Seoul were 
also but none canid 
generate the excitement of the 
inno iiimn and 400 metres. “I 

Eliott I 

Achievers: Six erf* the winners meet the Minister for Sport, Colin Moynihan, to receive their Coach of the Year awards 
be himself observed when be was coxing 

TODAY'S STAGE: Rutflt ur-TouW to 
LboOQOS, 58 RdM. 

Seoul contingent 
Peking (AP) — niim is sending 
a larger Olympic team than ever 
before to the Games in Seoul 
■this year. In 1984, China 
returned to the Olympics after 
more than three decades on the 
Sidelines and won 32 medals. IS 
of them gold.. 

I What CoHn MoyuHum, the Minister for 
Sport, termed some of the “real doers and 
achievers” of English sport were 
honoured yesterday when he presented 
the Dextroso! Coach of the Year Awards 
in London (John Goodbody writes). 

The Minister said one of the chal¬ 
lenges that sport faces is to draw the 
talent together, and coaches have a 
(racial role to play in the development of 
the young. Tkr relationship with their 

fftarfum fa often as important as with 
their parents for the young competitors. 

“The questionnaires, which have been 
returned after the conference In May for 
competitors, show that competitors 
themselves put a high emphasis on 
coaching in their future requirements,” 
he said. 

The Minister spoke of the commitment 
and the emotion of the coach when he is 
preparing a competitor, something which 

international crews. _ 
The English winners of the British 

Association of National Coaches awards 
were: Cathy Page (trampolinmg); Trevor 
Millar (yachting); Tony MaccoundO 
(judo); Elizabeth Galsworthy (netball); 
David Vinson (hockey); Mike Spracklea 
(rowing); Gordon Neale (disabled volley¬ 
ball); Kerin Reeve (athletics) and Peggy 
Potts (hockey). 

YACHTING 

GOLF SWIMMING 

Radaschl 
offered 

re-hearing 

Pace holds lead to 
wear spinnaker 

Moynihan 
meeting 

opposition 

Davies moves into O^o ready 

iliar territory t0 rule fai 
From Patricia Davies, Baltimore 

in Seoul 

Ti Wv - 

at) 

Laura Davies begins her defence 
of the United States women’s 
Open Championship at the 
Baltimore Country Crab at Five 
Farms tomorrow and may won¬ 
der briefly if die has turned up 
to a European tour event, so 
many familiar faces arc there in 
the field. 

Alison Nicholas and Dale 
Reid had special exemptions 
respectively as British Open 
champion. and No. 1 on the 
European tour test year^and 
Trish Johnson* Orolme Men* 
and Lisdotte Neumann an 
qualified in Indiana last week. 

Here in Baltimore, pexteps 
more famous for its crabs than 
its golfers, the players vnB find 
one of the best couram ra foe 
country, designed to foe nno* 
20s by Albert Warnra 
Tillinghast who. among ha 
other impressive Pjqj^.*ao 
has Balmsroi and Winged Foot 
to his name. 

* • * This is foe first 

- has hosted sincefoeWtfwOfo 
' •» .in 1965 when Clive Oartfoe 

* television m 

sssssKSgag 
and irefand hadorod^ to^ 

- Cup victory at Praine Dunes oy 

~ 'judy^Bdl. captain of the last 

two defeated US Curtis Clip 
sides, was in charge of setting up 
foe courae and is hopeful that 
she and her cohorts nave pro¬ 
duced foe finest and fairest test 
of golf they oould. *Tm very 
anxious that it should call fort 
lot of shots.” Bell aid. “that no 
one should come off the course 
and say she used only one ortwo 
of her irons. The greens win 
hold a shot but they are fast to 
putt on, though not hideously 
fast Rea&y, foe courae is such a 
fine test in itself that I don’t 
think we could mess it up. 

Apart from foe greens, foe 
main topics of conversation 
here axe Ballesteros’s victory at 
Lytham — “Tony Jacklm was 
right", was foe wrycommeittof 
one American the weather, 
Monday being a Utile roofer at 
only W P, and the resignation 
of John Lauphejmet romnus- 
sioncr of the Ladies’ Pro- 
fesskmal Golf Association. 

After six and a half years m 
the post, Lanpbeiiner decided 
he bad had enough: “It’s time 
for the LPGA U> look for 
someoM who can take .it into 
foe next decade," he said. Many 
players fed they need a person 
with more of a flair for pubha ty 
as they face foe challenge of 
competing with the 
men’s seniors lour. With the 
likes of Lee Trevmo mid Jkx 
NJcklaus approaching inarnm- 
cth birthdays. Laupheimers 
successor will not have an easy 
selling job to do. 

Playing to a strength 
of no weaknesses 

From Steven Downes 
Potsdam 

It is eight years since the East 
Germans last competed in the 
Olympic pool and the signs are 
that they intend to celebrate 
their return with a dutch of 
medals in SrouL 

Thai was evident ftom foe 
first fiwi of foeir national 
championship and Olympic 
trail here last night, the women’s 
100 metres fieestyte Kristin 
Otto, with her distinctive, 
stralght-ann recovery, domi¬ 
nated the race. The world and 
European champion set the 
second fastest time in foe world 
this year, 5533sea 

As if to show that East 
German dominance of women’s 
freestyle is likely to continue for 
some time, Katiin Meissner, 
aged IS, placed third. 

Kathleen Nord, another of 
East Germany’s world cham¬ 
pions. did not have things so 
easy in herevent, foe 400 metres 
medley. After conceding a five- 
metre lead to Daniels Hunger 
over foe previous two lengths, 
Nord put in an 82-second 
breaststroke leg to dose on the 
lead, but in foe final 100 metres 
of freestyle. Hunger, from Ber¬ 
lin, pulled away for victory m 
4min 42.67sec. 

The East German men can 
turn on foe speed too, such as in 
foe 200m freestyle final last 
night, won by Thomas Flem¬ 
ming. . 

SSBJKSfifiE &sisssBatx 
{SSSSSSrnmr. i. o*maw.4*2*7. 

By Keith Wheatley 

Doubts have emerged about the 
justice of one of the sentences 
handed down in foe scandal 
over cheating by the German 
yacht, 1 Punkt, in the last 
Admiral’s Cup. Hubert 
Radaschl, the skipper, is to be 
offered a re-heanng by the 
British ocean-raring authorities. 

Last year, a Royal Ocean 
Raring Club committee of in-, 
quiry banned Radaschl from 
raring in British waters for two 
years, with a further five sus¬ 
pended. The Times exposed the 
fact that paid crew had shifted 
water ballast inside the yacht, 
against all raring rules. . 

Andrew Cape, the sailor in¬ 
volved, was given only a direct 
seven-month ban. It was felt 
leniency was the reward for 
informing- Radaschl. however, 
has now produced evidence that 
he told the German racing 
authorities about the cheating at 
least one week before Cape 
matte his confession. 
• Only the Channel handicap 
fleet finished yesterday’s race in 
foe Heineken European team 
racing championship .in 
Crosshaven. Cork, as the contin¬ 
ually shifting breeze made 
course-setting impossible for foe 
JOR fleet (Roger Lean-Vercoe 
writes). . 
Force four to five winds gave 
two more sparkling races yes¬ 
terday in the Creighton J24 
European championship at the 
Solent and enabled David Bed¬ 
ford, the national champion, to 
take over leadership in ine 
overall standings from Eddie 
Warwick* 
RESULTS: TNKl new 1._T«to Thgm Te 
■n» Ctoanar (J Wm 0 Bedfart. GQfc2. 
Cool Escape (P Hwara, Natftt3, Manra 

RsSSyswMfiiSS 
Fun: Z, SToucha tS GBJ. 3. 

?aastss&®22rag 

Forty vachts In foe Tour de la 
France' a la Voile arrived in 
Cowes yesterday at foe end of 
the fifth stage of this month-long 
race. Now in its tenth year, this 
event, almost inconceivable to 
most British conceptions of the 
pastime of yacht racing, is 
virtually unheard of here, yet in 
France enjoys a profile on a 
plane similar to that of its two¬ 
wheeler counterpart. Instead of 
a yellow jersey, foe leader, at this 
stage Bertrand Pace, from foe 
French twelve-metre base of 
Sftte. wears a special spinnaker. 

The 23-stage Tour began on 
July 14 at Dunkirk and will 
finish in Menton, near Monaco, 
on August 14. To reach foe 
Mediterranean from the At¬ 
lantic, the 40 yachts of the fleet 
will be trucked across foe Pyto- 
nfies, from Arcachon to Cap 
d’Agde, m two hectic days. 

All 40 yachts, one-design 
Jeanneau Selection 37, are 
owned by foe company. Tour 
Voile, which owns and pro¬ 
motes foe race. They are char¬ 
tered to foe entering learns at a 
fee of FFr150,000 (about 
£13.600). Virtually all the teams 

By Malcolm McKeag 
are sponsored by towns or cities 
which will budget a further 
FFr250.000 on foeir 11-month 
campaign; foe more than worth¬ 
while return of their sponsor¬ 
ship is the amount of publicity 
participation attracts. 

Bernard Deere, the part en¬ 
trepreneur, part visionary presi¬ 
dent of Tour Voile, claims that a 
recent survey showed 78 per 
cent of French adults had heard 
of and followed ihe Tour’s 
progress. Last night he said foe 
Tour had a total of almost two 
and a half hours’ television 
coverage on three channels 
across France. 

Deere’s event is a leading 
commercial concern with a 
permanent staff of 20, swelling 
to 1,000 when the Tour is being 
sailed and including 350 ve¬ 
hicles in foe support entourage. 
Deere, himself, puts up foe 
prize, a one-tonner, for foe 
winner, and a FFr2.5 million 
(about £227.000) budget to ram- 
paign her for foe Admiral s Cup. 
which he is determined to see 
France some day win. After that 
he wants to see offshore racing 
in the Olympics. 

By John Goodbody 

The revolt is growing over foe 
plans of Colin Moynihan, the 
Minister for Sport, to cut foe 
size of the Sports Council by 
half to a maximum of 15 
members. 

Robert Wanting, foe Labour 
MP for Liverpool West, has 
tabled a question to be answered 
in the House of Commons today 
on the future of the Council, 
which distributes £38 million a 
year to British sport. 

He wants to know what 
remuneration is paid to the 
senior members of the Sports 
Council and what changes in 
foeir duties foe Minister expects 

The senior members of the 
Council are unpaid but, as my 
colleague. David Miller, wrote 
last week, this has not stopped 
many of those who have been 
asked to resign to consider 
refusing the Minister’s request. 

There include regional chair¬ 
men. such as Trevor Brooking 
(East), foe former England foot¬ 
baller, Richard Sharp (South 

long jump and 400 metres. “I 
had iq dig down deep to win," 
Carl Lewis said after being 
extended to the limit by 
Myricks. “But I am a compet¬ 
itor and Larry brought it out. 
Myricks leapt 8.74, history’s 
eighth best jump, on his fourth 
attempt, but Lewis responded 
magnificently and kept alive his 
dream of repeating his four gold 
medals in Los Angeles by also 
moving smoothly through the 
200 metres quarter-final in the 
fastest time of 20.03sec- 

Lewis has already docked a 
fastest-ever, wind-aided 9.78sec 
to make foe 100 metres team—a 
performance that has not wor¬ 
ried Ben Johnson, foe Canadian 
record-holder. “Tefl Lewis Tm 
coming for him," Johnson said 
in Toronto. “My leg is in great 
shape. HI ran under 9.8 by 
Seoul. Tm just going to keep my 
cool until foe right time comes. 

The trials system eliminated 
another two national record- 
holders. Joe Dial miscalculated 
in foe pole vault and faded to 
clear a height and Mark Nenow 
was fourth in the 10,000 metres. 

Valerie Brisco, winner of 
three gold medals in 1984 was 
third in foe women’s 400 metres 
behind Diane Dixon, a gold 
medal relay winner in Los 
Angeles who won in 5u38sec, 
foe fastest American this year. 
RESULTS: HR BOOK 1. J Gray. 
43J6S0C; 2. M Everett, 1:44,46: 3. T 

VB BfcWprt 
2&07.35: 2. 3 PtrawvSa. 3, P 
Porter. 29*9.83. Lam hre: 1,, C Lewta. 
8.78m;2,LMyricta. UMm:3, MPOrtl 
038m. Hammee 1. K F*x.T728m; 2. L 
DM* TlttlJ LEgm. TWO. Womb 
4Uk 1. D Oxon, fflaa;_2. D Howerd. 
5040; 3. V Brtsco. 5053. SOOm JUK 
GaUoaher. lmln HLOlnec i D Wetoft- 
Rovtf 1592ft 3. JCIaiii, 15933. Jmredn: 
l/DMeytww. 6356m; 2, K Smttn. 
3, L Sum, 5658. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Term ends 
failure 

by Britain 

Change of tack which 
proved worthwhile 

By Malcolm McKeag 
Dennis Conner added a useful all declining foeir invitation on 

£44,000 to his America’s Cup 
defence fund by winning foe 
first German pro-am match race 
series at Timmendorfer Strand, 
near Travemunde. 

The event was raced in 22- 
foot ETAP cruisers, a far cry 
from the controversial 65-foot 
catamaran in which Conner 
intends to defend ,*e Cup 
against Michael Fay’s 90-foot 
monohull. It failed to attract any 
of foe top-ranked match racers. 

the grounds that foe event was 
insufficiently well organized- 

Ironically. Conner has rarefy 
put himself and his reputation 
on the line on the world circuit. 
Having twice won the Congres¬ 
sional Cup in the past he has 
refused invitations to all foe 
olher major match compeutions 
for many years. 

Conner was in Germany on 
an engagement for one of his 

(Northwest). . . 
of foe Lawn Tennis Association. 

The Minister has written to 
those asked to step down invit¬ 
ing them to the Department or 
the Environment for an 
explanation of his reasons. He 
will explain to them that he does 
not intend to downgrade foe 
importance of foe regional 
councils and will himself chair 
three meetings a year of the 
regional chairmen to discuss 
future plans and finance. 

Air Vice-Marshall Larry 
■Lamb, another member of foe 
Council, has also written to the 
Minister saying that he should 
not offer up his posiuon, with¬ 
out further clarification. He 
told the Minister he was going to 
need “every friend you can gel it 
you are to implement your 
controversial leisure manage¬ 
ment nrivatization proposals 

Auckland (Reuter) — Auckland 
maintained foeir impressive 
record against touring sides as 
Britain showed end-of-term 
casualness to go down 30-14 in 
foeir final tour match at Cariaw 
Park yesterday. _ ... 

Auckland outscored Britain 
by five tries to two. and Hansen, 
the loose forward, played well u> 
shut out foe threat of Gregmy, 
foe British scrum halt through¬ 
out foe game. Gin was easDy foe 
most impressive of foe Bntisn 
team, scoring two tries with his 
powerful running as he burst 
through tackles by Tuiniavave, 
the full back. But apart from 
these defensive errors, foe Auck¬ 
land captain had an excellent 
game ana was rewarded with the 
first try of the match. 

Shel ford, foe Auckland stand¬ 
off, also had an outstanding 
game, sawing two uies and 
kicking cleverly, while Mann, 
making his debut as booker, was 
chosen as roan of foe match for 
bis fierce tackling. 

for the record 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Schenectady-Patti 
the second seed at foe OTB 
Open here in New York, pro- 
gressed through foe opening 
round with a 6-1, 6-2 victory 
over Larry Scott (Barry Wood 
writes). With Annacone ranked 
48 and Scott 313, foe result was 
predictable. 

Strangely. Annacones re¬ 
nowned service did not P*ay® 
key part in the 74-minute 
match. Instead, Annacone often 
displayed a surprisingly delicate 
touch, especially with a number 
of drop shots and lobs. Only at 
foe end did be falter when be let 
two match points slip awray asbe 
led 5-1, and then in foe next 
game as he went 15-40 down on 
his own serve. „ 

“He disguised foe ball well. 
Scott said. “I had hoped to 
serve better thffll did and top 
him on the defensive. Tim 
Mayotte is tbe top*^ while 
Julie Salmon and Valda Lake 
participate in foe women s 
event. 

Seoul (Reuter) - A bonus of up 
to 5137,000 (£82,000) ami a life 
pension of 5822 a month await 
any South Korean who wins a 
pold medal at foe Olympic 
Games in Seoul; but foe reward 
has been tempered by a 
brutal training regime during 
foe run-up to foe Games. 

For 18 mouths more than 300 
competitors have endored a 
sioew-straining, mentally 
exhausting dawn to dusk pro- 
gramme at a secluded camp m 
northern SeouL Tbe only respite 
they have from hours of repet¬ 
itive training routines and stam¬ 
ina-building exercises at foe 
Taenung Sports Centre is when 
they compete overseas. 

Otherwise, they are up at 
dawn for group 
jogging, spend a day honing 

sporting skills and are in bed by 
10 pjn. 

In recent weeks, *e “fighting 
and mental spirit of selected 
athletes has been toughened 
during special braining at a 
military sports unit at hongnam, 
in south-east SeonL Tradt and 
field athletes were the first to 
don combat fatigues and helmets 
and undergo commando training 
for np to 14 hours a day. 

“It was decided to send ath¬ 
letes for special training to 
improve their mental strength 
and pinch,” a spokesman for the 
Korean Olympic Committee 
said. __•** 

Family and social sacrifices 
for the sportsmen at Taenang 
are substantial, but they are 
willingly endured in a btd for 
Olympic gold and the cash 
bonanza that goes with it- 
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M-SSSauSSE 
citizen this year. 

The Australian federation. 
Tennis Australia, said ns re¬ 
quest was based on Mandb- 
kova’s naturalization, her 
marriage to an Australian ctd- 
xen arid ber wifoto reprcsrat 
the country. The ITF rule is that 
a person must live in a country 
for three years before being 
ciigihte. 

Simon Belither. a kmfrsandi^ 
member of the Essex Cratr^ 
rifle team, a former schoolboy 
iu^rnational and a leading liriit 
of foe Uppingham veteran, snfle 
club, took foe lead with 411 
points out of 425 in foeGrand 
Affiregate at Bisley yesterday 
Swo more competitions to 
go before the overall champuro 

“hSSwt, foe comPJfjjSJ 
this year is so intense timt only 
seven points separat^ti^top 
30 after adding foe scores m the 

fitOnVte5t night’s reckoning, 
Andrew Tucker. last year’s 
Queen’s Prize winner, was Jj“J 

Swssaiss 
service champion, Jt^fa) 
field, foe match-oik, champion, 
nS Crawshaw, the present 

holder, and David Calvert, the 
RAF champion, were also u 
contention. 

The top scoring woman. Ha¬ 
zel Mackintosh, one of North¬ 
ern Ireland’s Commonwealth 
Games competitors, was lying 
eighteenth on 405, and Giya 
Barnett, aged 17, of Gresham s 
School, the youngest competitor 
near the top, was only four 
points behind the leader. 
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bought peace of mind 
END COLUMN 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

An extraordinary financial rift with 
his manager cost Severiano 
Ballesteros a substantial slice ofhis 
personal fortune before he won the 
117th Open Championship at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes on 
Monday. 

Ballesteros felt compelled last 
year to pay off Ed Bamer, with 
whose Uni-Managers International 
company he signal in 1975. with a 
sum which he intimated to be in 
excess of £lm. *‘I did it to free 
myself," Ballesteros said. “I don't 
use it as an excuse for not having 
won a major since the Open in 
1984 but it did not help." 

At a parly on Monday nighL 
Ballesteros revealed the extent of 
the problems he has encountered. 
“I was loo naive.” he said. “I 
allowed myself to be locked into a 
water-tight contract. 

*i had a lot of trouble. For 
instance, the day after the 1985 US 
Masters 1 had to appear in court in 
Los Angeles. In the end I could take 
no more. There were papers flying 
here, there and everywhere and 
lawyers all over the place, i was so 
fed up that I decided to pay. It was 
big. big money. I just told him to be 
happy and that I never wanted to 
see him again in my life." 

Bamer signed Ballesteros — so 
beating Mark McCormack's Inter¬ 
national Management Group to 
the man who became the most 
exciting golfer in ihe world — on 
the advice of Roberto de Vicenzo 
and Billy Casper. Barrier’s stable of 
golfers included Johnny Miller, 
who was to beat Ballesteros for the 
Open at Royal Birkdale in 1976, 
Lou Graham, the winner of the 
1975 US Open, and the Ryder Cup 
player Dave Hill. 

Bamer. however, was relatively 
new io the game of golf. The son of 
a car mechanic, he earned a degree 
in communications and public 
relations, worked as a radio and 
television broadcaster and then 
joined a Hollywood showbusiness 
agency for whom he looked after 
actors such as Charles Bronson, 
Lee Marvin and Telly Savalas and 
pop singers such as Trim Lopez. 

The partnership began in- 
auspiciously. Bamer invited and 
paid for Ballesteros and his brother 
Manuel to travel to the United 
States, a meeting for which the pair 
arrived five hours late after lengthy 
discussions over the advisability of 
striking any deal. Part of Bamer's 
proposal was that Ballesteros 
should adopt his mother's maiden 
name so that he would be known as 
Scve Sou. The Ballesteros brothers 

argued, won and later that evening 
agreed to sign a contract The 
contract was subject to the ap¬ 
proval of Ballesteros's Spanish 
lawyer. Indeed, this was something 
Bamer himself insisted upon . 

Bamer began the marketing of 
Ballesteros, turning him into a 

to think then that things were not 
quite right. For me there had been 
too much, too quick. I had no 
experience so I didn't know what 
was going on. A manager is good 
for some people, if money is all you 
want, but for me the most im¬ 
portant thing is to p!ay.gol£ So l 

Memento for Ballesteros 
Severiano Ballesteros will be given 
a permanent reminder of his finest 
round of golf — the one that won 
him the Open Championship on 
Monday. A solid silver scorecard of 
bis 65 will be presented to him by 
Garrard Jewellers. It is worth more 
than £1.000, 

The scorecard goes each year to 
the player managing the lowest 
round and Ballesteros's equalled 
the course record. 

wealthy man, but the Spaniard now 
reveals that as early as 1979 he had 
doubts about the manner in which 
his career was being managed. 

“Ed once said to me that the US 
PGA Championship was not a very 
important tournament,'* 
Ballesteros said. “He said 1 should 
play in another event. I think that 
there was appearance money in the 
region of£5,000 involved. 1 started 

The future of Royal Lytham and 
St Annes as an Open venue is safe, 
officials of the Royal and Ancient 
said yesterday. Michael 
Bonallack, the R and A secretary, 
said; “I would put a Jot of money on 
that.” Lytham has been criticized 
for a lack of space to expand but 
Bonalladf said the biggest problem 
was car parking. This had been 
resolved by the provision of parks 
some distance from the course. 

now have a lawyer to ran my 
business affairs.” 

That man is Joe Collet, formerly 
with Bamer, and whom Ballesteros 
employed just over a year ago. He 
is a multi-linguist and has moved 
his family from the United States 
to the village of Soma close to the 
Ballesteros offices in Santander. 

Ballesteros wanted Collet to 
reduce the number of exhibitions 

and company days that he was 
obliged to take on as pan of his 
contract. “I was tied to doing too 
many,” Ballesteros added. “Sure. I 
could run around the world and 
earn £10 million but what is wrong 
if you do it the way you want and 
earn, say, £5 million. That way I 
also have more time to practice, 
which is so important, for the 
Championships which matter to 
me and to rest and relax when I 
need to.” 

It is clear that Ballesteros is 
looking towards the future and 
especially the next 10 years. He 
regards Jack Nicklaus's total of 20 
major championship wins as an 
unrealistic target. Even so 
Ballesteros, now with three Opens 
and two US Masters to his credit 
said; “It is tougher to win today 
and that can be seen in sports other 
than golf I would like the US Open 
and the US PGA Championship to 
complete my own grand slam. But 
you cannot say bow many more 
you will win — it could be five, it 
could be none ” 

Ballesteros is more than likely to 
return to competing on a regular 
basis on the US Tour to achieve his 
aims. Yet he will not be deserting 
Europe. “If I decide to play 15 
tournaments in America then I will 
still play nine in Europe.” be said. 

He will play in aw Srandmavan 
Open next week although the most 
important daw in lus diary will be 
that when he mam« Cannm 
Botin, the 22-year-old daughter at 
the President of the Bankof 
Santander. The marriage « likely 
to take place later this 
Miss Botin, more than the weaK 
from Bamer, which has resiorea 
the tranquility in Ballesteros s life. 
Evidence of that came as he won 
the Open with a fabulous tot 
round of 65 and shared the 
moment with Miss Botin when 
they were pholograpnea 
immediately afterwards with the 

silver daret jug. 
“It was a good win after four 

years without a major,” Ballesteros 
said. “I’ve been under pressure. I 
did not expect to feel as relaxed as I 
did.” 

That it most certainly was. 
Unquestionably Ballesteros is back. 
and it is protable that no other 
player in the worid today could 
have emulated bis last round, 
performance. He knows, however,; 
that the next era in his life is now j 
only just beginning and that the j 
likes of Greg Norman. Nick FaJdo. 
Sandy Lyle and Curtis Strange wffl 
not stand to one side of the fairway 
to allow him to have it all his own 
way. - 7' 

Place of W 

Court decides to 
resume clubs’ 
case on Friday 

The conflicts within the Foot¬ 
ball League over television 
contracts took a surprising 
tum yesterday. While the 
League was in the High Court 
seeking an extension of their 
injunction preventing the five 
leading rebel clubs from reach¬ 
ing a separate agreement with 
independent Television, a 
meeting of the first division 
dubs at vnia Park, attended 
by Greg Dyke, the ITV chief 
negotiator, attempted to ham¬ 
mer out a compromise. 

Neither could be regarded 
as completely satisfactory to 
the League's management 
committee, who had wanted 
the injunction extended until 
ihe extraordinary general 
meeting on August 8. when all 
92 clubs would have had the 
chance to decide on the rel¬ 
ative merits of the competing 
offers of£44 million over four 
years from ITV. and £35.2 
million from British Satellite 
Broadcasting and BBC. 

Instead the judge ordered 
them to return to court on 
Friday for a full hearing. The 

By Peter Ball 

meeting at Villa Park came as 
a surprise to the League, and it 
suggests that the big five are 
still intending to operate with¬ 
out working within the formal 
structure. The League is still 
awaiting the receipt of an 
official offer from ITV, which 
was given verbally by Dyke, 
before Iasi Friday’s full mem¬ 
bers’ meeting. 

Yesterday’s meeting sug¬ 
gests that the five. Arsenal 
Tottenham. Liverpool, Man¬ 
chester United and Evenon, 
are going ahead with an 
attempt to sell the ITV pack¬ 
age to the other 10 clubs. After 
seven hours, during which the 
club's split into separate 
groups for a time, Doug Ellis, 
the .Aston Villa chairman, 
emerged to announce; “We 
arc 90 per cent of the way to an 
agreement.” 

The decision to hold a court 
hearing on Friday, which sug¬ 
gests that the big clubs intend 
to contest the injunction, leads 
to the suspicion that they want 
to sign a separate deal before 
the EGM, when a motion 

No offer for Whiteside 
By Ian Ross 

Alex Ferguson, the Manches- Ireland international will be 
ter United manager, yesterday 
expressed surprise at the lack 
of interest being shown by the 
leading British and European 
clubs in Norman Whiteside 
and Paul McGrath, who are 
anxious to leave Old Trafford. 

Both have been available for 
three months but Ferguson 
said yesterday that he has yet 
to receive a firm offer for either 
of them. 

He dismissed speculation 
that Whiteside, a Northern 

Wembley 
take risk 

with Tyson 
By Srikumar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

Wembley Stadium is going 
ahead with preparations for 
staging Frank Bruno's chall¬ 
enge for Mike Tyson's world 
title on September 3 even 
though the champion has not 
yet given the bout the all-clear. 

Tyson, who wants to break 
with Bill Cayton, his manager, 
is waiting to hear what a New 
York court has to say about 
the dispute before he’ makes 
his decision. But yesterday, 
Jarvis .Astaire, the vice-chair¬ 
man of Wembley and a part¬ 
ner of Mickey Duff, the 
promoter, said that “such 
trivial points” separated 
Tyson and his manager as far 
as the Wembley tout was 
concerned that it was decided 
to go ahead. 

Astaire, who flies to New 
York at the end of the week to 
finalize the arrangements, said 
that Cayton has even agreed to 
Tyson's money for ihe Bruno 
defence being paid to the 
champion while his own is 
held in escrow, “Cayton did 
that to make it easier for 
Tyson to come io Wembley. 
Cayton knows that it is "a 
mandatory defence and it 
would be to Tyson's advan¬ 
tage to defend outdoors on 
September 3 rather than go 
indoors for less nionev," 
Astaire said. 

According to Astaire, HBO. 
the American cable television 
company, which had orig¬ 
inally sei a deadline of Julv ] 5. 
also believes that the tout will 
go ahead and is holding the 
date open. 

joining the Greek dub, 
Panathinaikos. shortly in a £1 
million deal as “absolute non- 

“We have not had a firm 
offer of any kind from them,” 
he said. 

• Tony Cottee, West Ham 
United’s England inter¬ 
national forward, is expected 
to complete a £2 million move 
to Everton or Arsenal before 
the weekend. 

Derbyshire clinch 
Bishop signing 
By Steve Acteson 

Derbyshire have beaten com¬ 
petition from four other coun¬ 
ties to sign the young West 
Indies fast bowler. Ian Bishop. 

The prospect of being 
groomed by his fellow-West 
Indian pace bowler, Michael 
Holding, was the key factor in 
Derbyshire securing ihe ser¬ 
vices of the Trinidadian, who 
was otTcred better terms by 
Glamorgan, Middlesex, Sur¬ 
rey and Sussex. 

Bishop, aged 21. is in the 
present West Indies touring 
party. He has not played in 
any of the three Tests matches 
against England but, in 
matches against the English 
counties, he has bowled 98 
overs for 315 runs at an 
average of 21.00. His best 
bowling was six for 39 against 
a weakened Kent side. 

Last winter, in the Red 
Stripe Shield (the West Indies 
championship) Bishop took 
19 wickets for Trinidad and 
Tobago at an average of 13.68 
and in three First-class 
matches against the louring 
Pakistan side he took eight 
further wickets. 

He has been negotiating 
with Derbyshire, the Benson 
and Hedges Cup runners-up, 
since Christmas and his de¬ 
cision was made on the advice 
of the West Indian cricket 
authorities. 

Kim Barnett, the Derby¬ 
shire captain, said: "Ian's 
decision to join us proves that 
people are starting to regard us 
as a side capable of winning 
something.” Bishop will fill 
the vacauacy left by the de- 

Imran warned 
Imran Khan, the Pakistan 
captain, has escaped with a 
caution from the Test and 
County Cricket Board for 
failing to obtain clearance for 
his book. All Round View, and 
a series of critical articles. 

The TCCB had banned 
sales of the book on county 
cricket gronnds pending the 
outcome of the Lord's hearing. 

A Lord's statement said 
that in future Imran would 
have to submit all his publica¬ 
tions in advance to Sussex. 

the New Zealand captain, to 
retire from county cricket at 
the season’s end. 

Sussex have turned their 
attentions to Viv Richards, 
the West Indies captain, who 
has had talks with Jim Parks, 
the Sussex marketing manager 
and a former Somerset team¬ 
mate. in Leicester over the 
possibility of joining them 
next season in place of Imran 
Khan. 

Parks said; “He was non¬ 
committal at this stage but 
now knows that we are keen. 
This is Imran's last season 
with us and we need a worid 
ciass replacement” 

Richards, aged 36. played 
for Rishion in the Lancashire 
League last season after his 
acrimonius departure, with 
Joel Gamer, from Somerset in 
1986 but he has told Sussex 
that he can make no firm 
commitment over a return to 
county cricket until the West 
Indies tour is over. 

Match reports, page 40 
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preventing clubs leaving the 
League for three years is 
expected to be passed. 

The injunction issued last 
week banned the five dubs 
from concluding or negotiat¬ 
ing any agreement for the 
televising of matches without 
the League's consent. In the 
High Court yesterday, Mr 
Justice Peter Gibson justified 
the return on Friday, saying it 
was a case in which an “awful 
lot of money was at stake” and 

, that the parties would want to 
“tie it up as soon as possible.” 

Mr Charles Gray QC. for 
the League, said the body look 
legal action to protect the 
interests of its members and 
further to “serve the wider 
public interest by ensuring 
that the millions who enjoy 
watching football in dub 
grounds and on TV continue 
to have a suitably wide choice 
of matches to watch.” 

Mr Michael Crystal QC, for 
the dubs, stressed that the 
undertaking was given with¬ 
out prejudice to their rights to 
contend that there had been 
no case for an injunction to be 
made against them. 

They did not accept that 
concluding or further nego¬ 
tiating of an agreement over 
the televising of matches 
would be a breach of an 
agreement with the League, as 
alleged. 

The clubs, he said, were 
“most anxious” for the case to 
come back to court on Friday. 

On the move 
Sunderland have transferred 
David Corner, their central 
defender, to Leyton Orient for 
a fee of £15,000.' 
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By Richard Eaton 

The Seoul Olympic Games are 
about to welcome another 
giant into their family. Table 
tennis is one of the world's 
most widely enjoyed pastimes, 
a sport with more thaattQ 
affiliated countries and a dip. 
knnatic colossus standing 
uniquely astride 
udCoamuotsm. 

This into the " game that 
faefeed ,€faua make friends 
with the West 'aad it becomes a 
foil Olympic sport m nine 
weeks' time. Both achieve¬ 
ments were rastermindedb, 
Roy Evans, who until last year 
was toe president of the 
International Table Tennis 
Federation. 

Evass wiD be accredited m 
Seoul at the highest level, with 
b& hew title of honorary fife 
president. With -almost 
Ctathiltias irony, his 20 
years hr charge ended dose to 
the moment of h& greatest 
triumph when, 17 mouths ago, 
l»e was out-voted by the former 
world champion torn Japan, 
Ichiro Ogjunsra. 

Nothing however will take 
may from Evans's achieve- 
meats. Table tennis all over 
the world is already benefit- 
tins front the financial assis¬ 
tance and increased 
recognition from national 
Olympic committees, while 
toe worid should now get to 
mntessfandL better one of the 
most delicately devious and 
skilfully quicksilver games. 

Table tennis has become 
famous as a bridge-builder. 

pong diplomacy” helped 
em Enos his QBE. This 
started in 1971 when the 
Chinese, who had isolated 
themselves from international 
affairs for six years, invited 
pas .personable Welshman to 
dtoenss their problems baton 

Getting down to business: Steve 
MuIIiner in action in the the 
Carlsberg British croquet open 
championship at Hnrlingham yes¬ 
terday. He and Nigel AspinalL the 
doubles favourites, beat Keith 
Aiton and William Pritchard in 
straight games in the semi-finals. 

They face the winners of the other 
semi-final today between Chris 
Clarke, aged 17, a Blackburn 
schoolboy, partnered by Janies 
Carlisle, aged 21, and Duncan 
Reeve and David Maugham, aged 
19. Clarke reached the quarter¬ 
finals of the singles yesterday after 

a closely contested. 
Mark Sanrin, aged 17, the in§&5 
champion, ait the experienced 
Jerry Guest,:^of Surbiton-Darid 
Openshaw, theJNFo. 3 seedand.the 
Great Britain' captain, test' “tp 
wnseeded David Ftdser. (Photb^ 

graph: Ros* Drihkwafer-. 1 • 

Confidence 
billows in 
Falmouth 

By Keith Wheatley 

Confidence is high at the Blue 
Arrow camp in Falmouth as 
the America's Cup team pre¬ 
pares for the christening of iis 
radical boat today. Trials per¬ 
formed so far have indicated 
that the foil-assisted yacht is 
meeting her design targets. 

Yesterday the 65ft craft was 
towed out into Falmouth Bay 
at dawn for her first unassisted 
trip under mainsail and jib. In 
about eight knots of breeze on 
near flat calm water, the Blue 
Arrow accelerated up to nearly 
20 knots, according to a 
pacing motorboat. 

Nine crewmen were nec¬ 
essary for the crucial moment 
of hoisting the mainsail up the 
85ft wing-mast. They act as 
human ballast, perched on the 
hull extensions, to combat the 
tendency of the boat to tip 
towards capsizing when the 
wind catches the saiL 

Experience showed that the 
technique was to start down¬ 
wind — rather like learning to 
ride a bicycle on a gentle 
downward slope. Derek Clark, 
the design co-ordinator, found 
that ihe balancing of the two 
hydraulically controlled foils 
during manoeuvres such as 
gybing and lacking was easier 
than expected. 

After several hours of prac¬ 
tice he and Jo Richards, the 
Olympic yachtsman at the 
helm, found they could trim 
and stabilize the boat between 
them. Other succesful tests 
included dipping one arm of 
the 55ft cross beam into the 
water, to check for any 
cartwheeling tendency, and an 
emergency stop. 

Representatives from both 
Sail America, who are to 
defend ihe Cup this year, and 
New Zealand, ihe other chal¬ 
lenger. have been invited to 
today's launch. 

Referee quits 
Garth Cromwell, aged 46. one 
of the best rugby referees in 
England, has been forced to 
quit because of arthritic hips. 

Rule of silence looms after 

Yachting’s version of the Of¬ 
ficial Secrets Act is looming 
after a dispute between one of 
Britain's top dinghy crews and 
the Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. The RYA briefed coun¬ 
sel on Thursday to seek an 
injunction preventing Nigel 
Buckley and Peter Newlands 
passing on to third parties 
information about weather 
and tides on the Olympic 
course at Pusan, South Korea. 

Buckley and Newlands nar¬ 
rowly missed Olympic selec¬ 
tion for the 470 dinghy class. 
At the pre-Olympic regatta in 
Korea in September they won 
the gold medal in that cate¬ 
gory. They are also world 
champions. 

Recently they advertised a 
week-long seminar of tuning 
and coaching for a £2,000 fee 
to other 470 crews in Europe 

rrmting 
money 

Niall Mackenzie and Rob 
McEInea head the British 
riders who have been given a 
£25.000 incentive to win the 
500cc world championship 
race at the Shell Oils British 
Grand Prjx at Donington Park 
on August 7. 

They are among the eight 
home riders in a 43-strong 
field who are eligible to claim 
the richest prize in motorcycle 
racing, if they win the 
demanding 30-lap race. The 
money has been been put up 
by the Nottingham firm, 
Howitt Printing. 

On the water 
Alan Williams. Britain’s first 
world champion sprint racer, 
will be among more than 200 
competitors taking part in the 
Sun Life world marathon 
racing championships for ca¬ 
noes and kayaks, at the 
National Water Sports Centre, 
Holme Pienepont, Notting¬ 
ham. on July 24. 

By Keith Wheatley. 
and Australasia. Other British 
crews and the RYA feared that 
expensively-won knowledge 
was for sale to thefr rivals. 

“Whatever they learned in 
Korea* they learned at our 
expense,” Cliff Norbury,.tbe 
RYA racing official, who will 
be the team manager in Pusan, 
said “Nigel and Peter were 
unwise and unpatriotic to 
think that they could then 
divulge this information to 
other competitors. Our other 
sailors felt hurt that anyone 
would dream of doing such a 
thing.” 

Almost at the doors of the 
court the two yachtsmen con¬ 
ceded the issue. “We’re both 
too busy to fight the RYA But 
I don't think they had a leg to 
stand on,” Newlands said. 
“Our original advertisement 
never offered to leach people 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Laidlaw: development man 

Laidlaw post 
Roy Laidlaw, the former Scot¬ 
land and British Lions scrum- 
haifc is to join the staff of the 
Scottish Rugby Union as 
development officer for the 
Border region. Laidlaw, aged 
34, retired from representative 
rugby at the end of last season. 

Taylor signed 
Oldham Rugby League CTub 
has completed the signing of 
the Australian loose-forward, 
Paul Taylor, from the Parra- 
maua dub in Sydney. • • 

about. Pusan, otily'about tides 
atolxtot-tuHing^enCTally.” ; 

In the pre-Oiympic.build-up 
the-two sailors; who. on past 
form, were Britain’s Best 
chance of a sold medal, had 
received about £15.000 in 
grams from the RYA: It had 
cost-them far more personally. 

“My fellow directors have 
told me quite bluntly that our 
turnover is about £330,000 
down on the year because of 
my 470: activities and ab¬ 
sences,” Newlands, who is 
managihgdi rector of an Isle of 
Wight computer company, 
said. “This was a chance to at 
least recoup something.” 

According to Norbury, 
recipients of Olympic grants 
from the RYA will in future 
have to sign a confidentiality 
agreement 

Strengthening 
Simon Smith.'the" termer 
Richmond stand-off.has 
joined Rosslyn Patk^ now ia 
the first division <jf rhcCour- 
age OutaChampionshm-The 
Metropolitan Police lodes, Si¬ 
mon Dear and Martin ByfieJd. 
have also, agreed to move to 
the club. 

Cut short , 
Justin Wills .became the 15- 
metre national giidingr cham¬ 
pion at > the endv-Gf ; a* 
competiuon week redneed-to 
jusr four_"days-JbaSuse '?Of 

Evans: greatest triumph 
rettotong to the world table 
tennis cnamp’ttishjps ih Na- 
£oya.-He was one oftoefirst to 
return .after- the .cottond 
revolution. 

“Feeling extremely Baked 
; and extremely vulnerable, I 
made toe journey alone by car 
across parts iff China,” Evans 
said. He had a meeting with . 
Chon En-lai, who was then jk 
toe premier, and advised that ■ 
he invite foreign teams into 
China after the Nagoya worid 
'championships. Chou En-lai 
did, and induded (me com¬ 
pletely unexpected invitation 
to the United States. 

Evans later encouraged toe 
United States Table Tennis 
Association tip get permission 
to go to Chum from toe.US 
President himself. They did' 
and the resulting rapproche¬ 
ment between the Americans 
and tbe Chinese has passed 
into the history books. 

Getting table tennis into the 
Olympics was in some ways 
more difficult. With the word 
“professionalism” not even 
entering into toe vocabulary of 
the ITTF, it was a body in 
souu ways ahead of its tune. 
Bat because toe ITTF bad- 
only era* recognized players J 
as players, it therefore had to 
change its constitution to fit 
Olympic byelaws. 

The ITTF did not succeed in 
doing that until 1977, at tbe 
world championships in Bir¬ 
mingham, despite the fad that 
both Fjigtanii and the United 
States voted against it. Table 
tennis became recognized by 
toe .International Olympic 
Committee four years later* 
and witfa Sonth Korea such a 
force in toe game, Seoul 
became'an appropriate place 
for it to make an Olympic 
debut. 
' Already toe spin-off from 
that has.been obvious. The 
European countrieshare been 
narrowing' the gap between 
themselves and the Chinese, 
who have dominated for more M' 
than 20 years, and there has f ■ 
been a greater endeavour 
among some of , toe smaller , 
Third World countries. 

Tbere: has also been a sign , 
of a greater awareness in the 
pnWfc ofthe special joys of 
watching- sack an ■ 
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watching- sack an 
'.'S’ DCCa^ :Gr exhilarating!! high-speed 

weatirer^jaioi^ witinmg sj^ and an improvement ta 
ontwo. daj^Mv.pl^ng ^ general standard of play. 
acot|q<m a tmraT Such transformations may not 

• 'f y-i - *esattv?ase#J; tske^pfctcaquite so quickly in 
sJ,.Britofehut already here, after 

Y lSftlllg t0WU aperfod in the doldrums, table 

wiir the.women's.-OJjdSaiSfe1 
goldmedal after.the boyroaoif l - 
the' Cubans,^ ^ 
London in January ir.fo.i^hii^., 
English yqlleyball 'jA^jit 
atibtfs 
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: 'Although foe Asian^^sucres- . ^ 
it .sdt topk over,from him a Bfoy .vN 

' earlier than ^wanted, Evans - X.' - 
■: sbowWiHKallw \vOv 
’ df.pdde as '• 
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